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PREFACE.

It is proper to advertise the reader, that in the translation of

the Epistle to the Hebrews, which is prefixed to the present vol-

ume, I have purposely avoided the usual division into chapters

and verses, which is exhibited in our common editions of the Scrip-

tures. I have done this, because the sense is sometimes disturbed

by it, and the reader is unwarily led to associate things together,

in a manner which the writer of the epistle never intended.

The words or phrases, which are supplied in the translation,

and which are not expressed in the original Greek, I have uniform-

ly included in brackets, so that the reader may at once see the ex-

tent of the liberty that has been taken, in order to render the ver-

sion more explicit.

For the sake of accommodation, the designation of the chapters

and verses is made upon the margin. The larger pauses mark the

end of a verse, when they occur in a line that is opposite to any

number designating a verse ; and when these fail to do it, the de-

signation is made by a perpendicular stroke ( I ).

I have, in most cases, repeated the greater part of the transla-

tion, in printing the Commentary or Notes upon the Original. This

has been done, merely to save the reader the trouble of turning

continually back to the version ; which is often tedious, and al-

ways inconvenient. But I have not been careful always to repeat

verbatim,'m the notes, the words of the translation, as they stand at

the commencement of this volume. In fact, the reader may re-

gard the version at the head of the volume, and that contained

among the notes, as two different versions. They were, for the

most part, made at different times, and in a measure independently

of each other. The former, is that on which I have bestowed most

pains as to diction. The latter, is merely designed to facilitate the

labours of the student.



IV PREFACE.

In regard to the Excursus, different opinions will not improba-

bly be entertained respecting them. The expediency of them,

their length, and the correctness of some of the positions which

they advance, may all be called in question. In matters so difficult

and delicate, and which have so long been the theme of controver-

sy, it cannot be expected that there will be, at once, an entire and

universal agreement of opinion. The writer of these sheets does not

venture to flatter himself with the expectation, that all will adopt his

views. Of one thing however he is very confident ; and this is, that

he claims no authority of any kind, over the opinions of others. But

he thinks it proper to express his sincere desire, that those, who may

differ from him as to some of the opinions advanced in the Excur-

sus, or in the body of the work, would thoroughly examine the sub-

jects in respect to which they may think him erroneous, before

they pass sentence of condemnation. It is not too much, moreover,

to request that they would assign their reasons why they differ from

him. In this way, differences of opinion may ultimately aid in the

discovery of truth, with respect to dark and difficult subjects, and

so prove ta be of real utility to the church.

Subjects of high and awful interest in religion should not be

treated with obtrusive confidence, nor with presumption. I shall

most thankfully accept any better light than I now have, let it

come from what quarter it may. Being a Protestant, and nvllius

addictus jurare in verba magistri, I deem it not unreasonable to

expect, that v^here I may be in the wrong, I may be convinced by

argument, not silenced by authority. Appeals should ever be

made, by Protestants, to the understanding ; not ad invidiam, nor

to current or popular prejudice.

With these explanations of my views and feelings, I commit the

work to the friends of exegetical study, not without much solici-

tude as to the opinion which the wise and the good may entertain

respecting it ; but still, with some hope, that it may serve to aid

such as are aiming io attain a critical knowledge of the Scriptures,

or at least, excite some to efforts, which shall end in the produc-

tion of better Commentaries on the Scriptures, than are yet before

the public.

M. STUART.
Theological Seminary, Andover,

March '25, 182^.



THE

EPISTLE TO THE HEBRE^VS,

Dignity of Christ. His superiority over the angels.

I- GroD, who in ancient times spake often and in various

ways to the fathers by the prophets, hath in these last days

2 spoken to us by his Son ; whom he hath appointed Lord

3 of all things, by whom also he made the worlds ; who, (be-

ing the radiance of his glory and the exact image of his sub-

stance, and controlling all things by his own powerful word),

after he had by himself made expiation for our sins, sat down

4 at the right hand of the majesty on high, i being exalted as

much above the angels, as he hath obtained a name more

excellent than tliey.

5 For to which of the angels said he, at any time, " Thou

art ray Son, this day have I begotten thee ?" And again, " I

6 will be his Father, and he shall be my Son ?" Again also,

when he bringeth his first begotten into the world, he saith,

" Let all the angels of God worship him."

7 Moreover, of the angels it is said, " Who maketh his an-

gels winds, and his ministering servants a flame of fire.

8 But of the Son, " Thy thi-one, O God, is eternal ; a sceptre

9 of uprightness is the sceptre of thy kingdom. Thou hast

loved righteousness, and hated iniquity ; therefore, O God,

VOL. II. 2
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ihy God hath anointed thee with the oil of gladness above

10 thy fellows." Also, "Thou Lord, in the beginning, didst

lay the foundations of the earth, and the heavens are the work

1

1

of thy hands ; i they shall perish, but thou shalt endure
;
yea,

12 they shall all wax old like a garmsnt, I and as a vesture shalt

thou fold them up, and they shall decay; but thou art the

same, and thy years shall never cease."

13 Unto which of the angels, also, hath he ever said, " Sit

thou at my right hand, until I make thine enemies thy foot-

14 stool.'*" Are they not all ministering spirits, sent forth to as-

sist those who are to obtain salvation ?

Exhortation diligently to seek the salvation proffered by the Lord of glory.

II. It behooveth us, therefore, the more abundantly to give

heed to the things which we have heard, lest at any time we

2 should slight them. For if the law communicated by angels

was established, and every transgression and disobedience re-

3 ceived a just reward ; how shall we escape, if we neglect so

great salvation .'* which, being first declared by the Lord, was

afterwards confirmed unto us by those who heard [him]
;

4 God also bearing witness with them, by signs, and wonders,

and diverse miraculous powers, and communications of the

Holy Spirit, according toJiis will.

Further (loolariit ion of Christ's superiority over the angels. Objections against thi.s.

lirawn from bis human nature, removed by sliowing the elevation of that nature, and the
inipdrtaul iibjects ucconiplLshed by assuming it.

') Moreover, unto the angels hath he not put in subjection

the world that was to come, of which we are now speaking.

- n But one, in a certain place, hath testified, saying, " What is

man, that thou art mindful of him ; or the son of man, that

7 thou dost regard him.'' [Yet] thou hast made him but little

lower than the angels ; thou hast crowned him with glory
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and honour, and hast set him over the works of thy hands.

8 All things hast thou put under his feet." Now by putting all

things in subjection to him, he left nothing which is not sub-

ject to him. For the present, indeed, we do not see all

9 things yet subjected to him ; but we see Jesus, who was

made but little lower than the angels, crowned with glory

and honour on account of the suffering of death, when hy

10 the grace of God he had tasted death for all. It became

him, also, for whom are all things, and hy whom are all

things, to bestow, on account of sufferings, the highest hon-

ours upon him who is the Captain of their salvation, leading

many sons to glory.

11 Furthermore, both he who maketh expiation, and they

for whom expiation is made, are of one [nature] ; for which

12 cause he is not ashamed to call them brethren, i saying, " I

will declare thy name to my brethren ; in the midst of the

13 congregation will I praise thee." And again, " I will put

xny trust in him." And again, " Behold, I and the children

14 which God hath given me!" Since then the children are

partakers of flesh and blood, himself also in like manner par-

took of them, in order that by his death he might subdue him

1

5

who had a deadly power, that is, the devil, i and free those,

who, through fear of condemnation, had during their whole

lives been exposed to a state of bondage.

16 Besides, he doth not at all help the angels, but he helpeth

17 the seed of Abraham. Hence it was necessary, that in all

respects he should be like to his brethren, so that he might

be a merciful and fiiithful high priest as to things which per-

tain to God, in order to make atonement for the sins of

18 the people. For inasmuch as he himself suffered, being

tempted, he is able to succour those who are tempted.
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Compariflon of Christ with Moses. Warning against disregarding his admonitioni.

111. ^Therefore, holy brethren, who have received the hea-

venly invitation, attentively consider Jesus, the apostle and

2 high priest whom we have acknowledged ; who was faith-

ful to him that appointed him, even as Moses [was], in all

3 his house. For he is worthy of more glory than Moses, in-

asmuch as the builder is entitled to more honour than the

4 house. (]\ow every house is built by some one, and he who

5 formed all things is God.) Moses, however, was faithful in

all his house as a servant, for the sake of testifying those

6 things which were to be declared ; but Christ, as a Son,

over his house ; whose house we are, provided we hold fast

unto the end our con6dence and joyful hope.

7 Wherefore, as the Holy Spirit saith, " To day, while ye

8 hear his voice, i harden not your hearts, as in the provoca-

9 tion, in the day of temptation in the wilderness, i when your

fathers tempted me, proved me, and saw my works forty

10 years. Wherefore 1 was angry with that generation, and

said, They do always err in their hearts, and they have not

1

1

acknowledged my ways. So I svvare in my wrath. They shall

not enter into my rest." *

12 Beware, bretiiren, lest there be in any of you an evil and

unbelieving heart, so that he may apostatise from the living

13 God. But admonish one another continually, while it is call-

ed to day, so that no one of you may become hardened by

14 sinful delusion. For we shall be niade partakers of the bless-

ings which Christ bestows, provided we hold fast even to the

end our first conlklence.

15 W^ith regard to the saying, "To day, while ye hear his
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16 voice, harden not your hearts, as in the provocation ;" who

now were they, that when they heard did provoke ? Nay, did

17 not all, who came out of Egypt under Moses.'' And with

whom was he angry, forty years ? Was it not with those

18 who sinned, whose corpses fell in the wilderness .'' To whom

did he swear, that they should not enter into his rest, except

19 to those who did not believe.^ We see, then, that they

could not enter in, because of unbelief.

The rest promised to believers in ancient times is still proffered. The threateninge
against unbelief remain in full force.

IV. Let us beware, therefore, since a promise is still left of

entering into his rest, lest any one of you should come short

2 of it. For to us also blessings are proclaimed, as well as to

them ; the word, however, which they heard, did not profit

them, not being connected with faith in those who heard it.

3 But we who believe do enter into the rest ; as he says, " So

I sware, in my wrath, [unbelievers] shall not enter into my

rest ;" namely, [rest from] the works which had been per-

4 formed, after the foundation of the world was laid. For [the

Scripture] speaketh, in a certain place, concerning the seventh

day, in this manner, " And God rested, on the seventh day,

5 from all his works." And again, in this [manner], " They

6 shall not enter into my rest." Since then it remaineth that

some must enter into that [rest], and they, to whom this bless-

ing was formerly proclaimed, did not enter in because of

unbelief, [it followeth, that believers only can enter into it.*]

7 Again, he specifieth a particular day. To-day, when speak-

ing by David, so long a time afterwards ; as it is said, " To-

8 DAY, while ye hear his voice, harden not your hearts." Now,

* (Supplied from v. 3.
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if Joshua had given them rest, then he would not have spoken

of another day.

9 Consequently, there remaineth a rest for the people of

10 God. He, moreover, who entereth into his [God's] rest, will

also cease from his own works, as God did from his.

11 Let us strive, then, to enter into that rest, so that no one

12 may perish in like manner, through unbelief. For the

threatening of God hath an active and mighty power, yea, it

is sharper than any two edged sword, piercing even to the

dividing asunder of both life and spirit, and of the joints and

marrow : he also judgeth the thoughts and purposes of the

13 heart; nor is there any thing which can be concealed from

his sight, but all is naked and exposed to the view of him,

unto whom we must render our account.

Comparison of Clirist with the Jewish high priest introduced. Reproof for ignorance
of tlie higher doctrines-of the Christian religion, followed by encouragement and exhorta-
tion.

14 JtIoreover, since we have a high priest who has pass-

ed through the heavens, Jesus the Son of God, let us hold

15 fast to our profession. For we have not a high priest, who

is not able to sympathize with our weaknesses; but one who

was tempted in all respects as we are, [yet] without sin.

16 Let us, therefore, approach the throne of grace with confi-

dence that we may obtain mercy, and find favour, so as to be

assisted in time of need.

V. Now every high priest, taken from among men, is ap-

pointed in behalf of men on account of things which pertain

to God, that he may present both oblations and sacrifices for

2 sin ; being able to shew kindness to the ignorant and the

erring, inasmuch as he himself is compassed with infirmity.
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3 On this account, also, he must present sin-offerings, as well

4 for himself as for the people. Moreover, nooneassumeth for

himself this honour, but he is called [thereto] of God, even

as Aaron was.

5 In like manner, Christ also did not claim for himself the

honour of being high priest ; but he who said, " Thou art

my Son, this day have I begotten thee," [bestowed this hon-

C our upon him]. So also he saith, in another place, " Thou

art a priest forever, after the order of Melchisedek."

7 The same, in the days of his incarnation, (having offered

up prayers and supplications, with strong cries and with tears,

unto him that was able to save him from death, and being de-

8 livered from that which he feared,) i ahhough a Son, was

made acquainted with obedience in a state of suffering.

9 Then, when exalted to glory, he became the author of eter-

10 nal salvation, to all who obey him, i being called of God, " A
high priest, after the order of Melchisedek."

1

1

Respecting him we have much to say, which it will be

12 difficult to explain, since ye are dull of apprehension. For

even when ye ought to be able to teach, after [so long] a

time, ye have need to be taught again the first elements of

the oracles of God, and need milk rather than solid food.

13 For every one, who is a partaker of milk, is unskilled in the

14 doctrines of religion ; he is yet a child. But solid food is

for those of mature age, who have faculties exercised by

practice for the distinguishing of both good and evil.

VI. Wherefore, leaving the first principles of Christian doc-

trine, let us go on toward a mature state [of religious knowl-

edge] ; not laying again the foundation, concerning repent-

ance from works which cause death, and faith towards God

;

2 [concerning] the doctrine of baptisms, and the laying on
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of hands, and the resurrection of the dead, and eternal judg-

3, 4 ment. And this will we do, if God permit. For it is im-

possible, that they, who have been once enlightened, and have

tasted of the heavenly gift, and been made partakers of the

5 holy Spirit, i and have tasted the good word of God, and

G the miraculous powers of the age which was to come, I and

have fallen away, should be again renewed to repentance,

since they have crucified for themselves the Son of God,

and openly exposed him to shame.

7 Now the earth, which drinketh in the rain that frequent-

ly Cometh upon it, and bringeth forth fruits useful to those for

8 whose sake it is tilled, receiveth blessings from God. But

that which bringeth forth thorns and briars, is reprobate, and

is near to a curse which will end in burning.

9 But, beloved, we confidently hope for better things con-

cerning you, even those connected with salvation, although

10 we thus speak. For God is not unkind, so that he will for-

get your labour, and the love which ye have shown toward

his name, in having performed kind offices toward the saints,

and in still performing them.

1

1

Moreover, we are desirous that every one of you should

manifest the same diligence, for the sake of a full assurance

12 of hope, even to the en*d ; so that ye may not be slothful,

but imitators of those,.who, through faith and patient expec-

tation, have come to the possession of promised blessings.

13 For when God made a promise to Abraham, seeing he

could swear by no greater, he sware by himself, saying,

14 "I will greatly bless thee, and exceedingly multiply thee."

15 And so, having patiently waited, he obtained the promised

16 blessing. Now men swear by one who is greater, and the

oath for confirmation [maketh] an end of all dispute among
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17 them. In like manner, God, desirous of shewing more

abundantly to the heirs of promise the immutability of his

18 purpose, interposed by an oath ; so that by two immutable

things, concerning which it is impossible for God to lie, we,

who have sought for a refuge, might be strongly persuaded

19 to hold fast the hope that is set before us, i which we cleave

to as an anchor of the soul sure and firmly fixed, and which

20 entereth within the vail, i whither Jesus our forerunner hath

gone, being made high priest forever, after the order of Mel-

chisedek.

Comparison of Christ, as a priest, with Melchisedek. New order of things required
by the uppointment of such a priest ; which appointment was made with the solemnity
of an oath

; and the office created by it was perpetual, allowing of no succession like
that of the Jewish priests.

VII. Now this Melchisedek was king of Salem, and 4)riest of

the most high God. The same met Abraham returning

2 from the slaughter of the kings, and blessed him. To him,

also, Abraham gave a tenth part of all. By interpretation,

[his name] meaneth, first. King of Righteousness ; and then,

he is also King of Salem, which meaneth, King of Peace.

3 Without father, without mother, without genealogy ; having

neither beginning of days nor end of life, but being like to the

Son of God ; he remaineth a high priest perpetually.

4 Consider, now, how great he must be, to whom Abraham

5 the patriarch gave a tenth part of the spoils ! Even the

sons of Levi, who take the office of priests, have indeed a

command by the law to tithe the people, that is, their breth-

6 ren, although descended from the loins of Abraham ; but

he, whose descent is not counted from them, tithed Abraham,

7 and blessed him to whom the promises were made. And

beyond all controversy, tiie inferior was blessed by the su-

perior.

VOL. II. 3
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8 Here, also, men receive tillics who die ; bm there, one

9 of whom it is testified that he liveth. Yea, (if I may so

speak), even Levi liimself, who receiveth tithes, was tithed in

10 Abraham ; for he was then in the loins of his ancestor,

when Melchisedek met him.

11 Moreover, if there had been a perfect arcomp]isi)ment

of what was needed, by the Levitical priesthood, (for the

law was given to the people, in connexion with this), what ne-

cessity was there still, that another priest should arise after

the order of iVlelchisedek, and not be named after the order

12 of Aaron? But if the priesthood be changed, there must

13 needs be also a change of the law. Now he, concerning

whom these things are said, belonged to a different tribe,

14 nonaof whom served at the altar; for it is plain, that our

Lord sprang from Judah, in respect to which tribe, Moses

1

5

said nothing concerning the priesthood. And still more

manifest is it, [that the priesthood is changed], if another

16 priest hath arisen, like to Melchisedek ; who hath not been

made so by a law of temporary obligation, but by an autiiori-

17 ty of endless duration. For [the Scripture] declareth, "Thou

art a priest forever, after the order of Melchisedek."

18 There is, also, a settyig aside of the preceding law, be-

19 cause it was weak and unavailing. For the law did not fully

accomplish any thing; but the introduction of a better hope

[doth], by which we draw near to God.

20 Fiuthermorc, in as much as not without an oath [Jesus

21 was made a priest], i (for they are made priests without an

oath, but he with an oath, by him who said to him, " The

Lord hath sworn and will not repent, Thou art a priest for-

22 ever, after the order of Melchisedek,)" i by so much hath Je-

sus become the surety of a better covenant.
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23 Tho^e jjriests, moreover, are many, because they are not

24 suffered to continue by reason of death ; but he, because he

continueth forever, hath a priesthood without any succession
j

25 and on this account he is able always to save those who

coiue unto God by him, since he ever liveth to interpose in

their behalf.

The subject of Christ's qualifications for the office of a priest, (proposed in 5: Q3, and
briofly iiscussod in 5: 7—9), resumed. His superiority over the Jewish priests, in respect

to these, exhibited.

26 S'jch a high priest, moreover, was needful for us, who is

holy, harmless, undefiled, separate from sinners, and exalted

27 above the heavens ; who hath not any daily necessity, like

the high priests, to offer sacrifices, first for their own sins,

and then for the sins of the people ; for this he did, once for

28 all, when he offered up himself. Now the law maketh men

high priests, who have infirmity ; but the word of the oath,

which was since the law, [maketh] the Son [high priest],

who is exalted to glory for ever more.

Expiatory office of Christ as a priest. His functions, the dispensation under which
they are performed, the plnce of exercising them, the manner and effects of them, com-
pared witli those of the Jewish priests.

VIII. The principal thing, however, among those of which we

are speaking, is, that we have such a high priest, who is

seated on the right hand of the throne of Majesty in the heav-

2 ens, I a minister of the sanctuary, and of the true tabernacle

which the Lord hath reared and not man.

3 Now every high" priest is appointed, in order that he may

present oblations and sacrifices ; whence it becometh necessa-

ry, that this one also should have something which he may pre-

4 sent. But if he were on earth, then he could not b6 a priest,

seeing there are priests who present oblations according to

5 the law
;

(the same who perform service in [that sanctuary
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which is but] a mere copy of the heavenly one ; for Moses,

when about to build the tabernaclej was divinely admonished,

" See, now," said he, " that thou make all things according

6 to the pattern shewed thee in the mount.)" But now, he

hath obtained a service which is more excellent ; as much

more as the covenant is better of which he is mediator, and

which is sanctioned by better promises.

7 Moreover, if that first covenant had been faultless, then

8 would uo place have been sought for the second. But find-

ing fault [with the first], he saith to them, " Behold the days

are coming, saith the Lord, when I will make a new covenant

9 with the house of Israel and with the house of Judah 5 not

according to the covenant which I made with their fathers,

in the day when 1 took them by tlie hand, to bring them out

of the land of Egypt ; for they did not continue in my cove-

10 nant, and I rejected them, saith the Lord. But this is the

covenant, which I will make with the house of Israel after

those days, saith the Lord ; I will impress my laws upon their

minds, and engrave them upon their hearts ; and I will be

1

1

their God, and they shall be my people. No one shall teach

his fellow-citizen, nor any one his brother, saying, Know the

Ijord ; for all shall know rrje, from the least even to tiie great-

12 est. For I will be u)erciful in respect to their iniquities, and

their sins and their transgressions will I remember no more."

13 By saying, "a new [covenant]," he representeth the first as

old ; now that which hath become old, and is advancing in

age, is nigh to dissolution.

IX. IMoreover the first [covenant] had ordinances of service,

2 and a sanctuary of an earthly nature. • For an outer taber-

nacle was prepared, in which was the candlestick, and the

table, and the sliew-bread, which is called, The holy place.
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3 And behind the second vail was the tabernacle, which is call-

4 ed, The holy of hoHes, i containing the golden censer, and

the ark of the covenant overlaid with gold on every part, in

which was the golden urn that contained the manna, and the

rod of Aaron which budded, and the tables of the covenant.

5 Over it, also, were the Cherubim of glory, overshadowing the

mercy-seat. Of these things, it is not necessary, at present,

particularly to speak.

6 Now these being thus prepared, the priests performing

the services entered continually into the outer tabernacle.

7 But into the inner one, only the high priest [entered], once

in each year, not without blood, which he presented for him-

8 self and for the sins of the people. By this the Holy Spirit

signified, that the way to the most holy place was not yet

9 open, while the first tabernacle had a standing ; which hath

been a type down to the present time, in which both oblations

and sacrifices are presented, that cannot fully accomplish

what is needed in regard to the conscience, for him who

10 performeth the services
;
[and all the] ordinances pertaining

to the flesh, had respect only to meats, and drinks, and divers

11 ablutions, enjoined until the time of reformation. But Christ

being come, a high priest of future blessings, through a great-

er and more perfect tabernacle, not made with hands, that is,

12 not of this [material] creation, i he entered once for all into

the holy place, not with the blood of goats and of bullocks,

13 but with his own blood, procuring eternal redemption. Now

if the blood of bulls and goats, and the ashes of a heifer

sprinkhng the unclean, cleanse in respect to the purification

14 of the flesh, i how much more shall the blood of Christ, who

by an eternal Spirit offered himself without spot to God,
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purify our conscience from works which cause death, so that

we may serve the living God !

15 On this account, also, he is the mediator of a new cove-

nant, so that, his deatii being a ransom for the sins [com-

mitted] under the former covenant, they who have been

called might receive the promised blessing of the eternal in-

IG heritance. For where there is a testament, it is necessary

17 that the death of the testator should take place ; because a

testament is valid in respect to those only who are dead, see-

ing it hath no force, while the testator is living.

18 Hence, not even the first [covenant] was ratified with-

19 out blood. For when all the commandment, according to

the law, had been read by Moses to all the people, taking

the blood of bullocks and of goats, with water and scarlet

wool and hyssop, he sprinkled both the book itself and all

20 the people, i saying, "This is the blood of the covenant

21 which God hath enjoined upon you." The tabernacle, also,

and likewise all the vessels for service, did he sprinkle in

22 the same manner with blood. Indeed, almost every thing

is required by the law to be purified by blood ; and with-

out the shedding of blood there is no forgiveness.

23 Since, then, the likenesses of heavenly things must needs

be purified in this manner, the heavenly things themselves

24 [must be purified] by better sacrifices than these. For

Christ did' not enter into a sanctuary made with bands, which

is only a copy of the true one, but into heaven itself, that he

25 might thenceforth appear before God for us. Yet not that

he might frequently make an offering of himself, like the

high priest who enlereth into the sanctuary every year with

26 blood not his own, i (for then he must needs have often suf-

fered, since the foundation of the world) ; but now, at the
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close of this a2;e, he hath once for all made his appearance,

in order that he might remove the punishment due to sin, by

27 the sacrifice of himself. For since it is appointed unto men to

28 die but once, and after this [comelh] the jugdment ; so Christ

also, after having once for all made an offering of himself to

bear the sins of inany, will appear, at his second [coming],

without a sin-ofFering, for the salvation of those who wait for

him.

X. Moreover, the law, which containeth a mere outline of

future blessings, and not the complete image of these things,

can never, by those yearly sacrifices which are continually

ojSered, fully accomplish wliat is needed for those who ap-

2 proach [the altar]. For if it could, then would not these

oiFerings have ceased, because the worshippers, once for all

made clean, would no longer have been conscious of sins ?

3 On the contrary, by these [sacrifices] yearly remembrance

is made of sin.

4 And truly, it is impossible that the blood of bulls and

5 goats should take away sin. Wherefore, [Christ], entering

into the world, saith, " Sacrifice and oblation thou desirest

6 not, but a body hast thou prepared for me ; in whole burnt

7 offerings and [offerings] for sin thou hast no pleasure. Then

said I, Lo ! 1 come, O God, to do thy will
;

(in the volume

8 of the book it is written concerning me)." When he saith,

in the first place, " Sacrifice and oblation, and whole burnt

offerings and [ofierings] for sin, thou desirest not, nor bast

pleasure in them," (v\hich are presented according to the

9 law) ; I [and] then saith, " Lo ! 1 coa)e to do thy will ;" he

10 abolisheth the first, that he may establish the second. By
this will, expiation is made for us, through the offering of the

body of Jesus Christ once for all.
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11 Now every priest standeth, performing daily service, and

oftentimes presenting the same sacrifices which can never

12 take away sin ; but this one, having once offered a perpetual

13 sacrifice for sin, sat down at the right hand of God, i thence-

14 forth waiting until his enemies be made his footstool. By

one offering, then, he hath fully accomplished, forever, what

was needed by those for whom expiation is made.

1

5

Moreover, the Holy Spirit also testifieth this to us ; for

16 after saying, i
" This is the covenant which I will make with

them, after those days, saith the Lord, I will write my

laws upon their hearts, and engrave them upon their minds,"

17 then [he saith], "Their sins and their iniquities will I re-

18 member no more." But where there is remission of these,

there is no more offering for sin.

Exhortation to perseverance, from a consideration of the faithfuhiess of God, of the
severe doom of apostates, and of the sufferings wliich tlie Hebrew Cliristians had already
endured for the sake of religion.

19 Having then, brethren, free access to the sanctuary,

20 by the blood of Jesus, in a new and living way, i which he

21 hath consecrated through the vail, (that is, his flesh) ; and

22 [having] also a high priest over the house of God ; let us

approach in full confiaence, with a true heart, being purified

23 as to our hearts from a consciousness of evil. Being cleans-

ed, also, as to our bpdies, with pure water, let us hold fast

without wavering the hope which we profess ; for faithful is

24 he who hath promised. Let us, moreover, attentively regard

one another, for the sake of exciting to love and good works

;

25 not forsaking the assembling of ourselves together, (as the

custom of some is), but admonishing [one another] ; and

this so much the more, as ye see the day approaching.
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26 Moreover, should we voluntarily sin, after having receiv-

ed the knowledge of the truth, there remaineth no more

27 sacrifice for sin ; but a certain fearful expectation of punish-

ment, yea, of fiery indignation which will consume the adver-

28 saries. Whosoever transgressed the law of Moses, suffered

29 death without mercy, in case of two or three witnesses ; of

how much sorer punishment, think ye, shall he be counted

worthy, who hath trodden under foot the Son of God, and

regarded the blood of the covenant by which he hath been

consecrated as unclean, and done despite to the Spirit of

30 grace ! Surely we know him, who hath said, " Vengeance is

mine, I will render it," saith the Lord ; and again, " The

31 Lord will judge his people." It is a fearful thing to fall into

the hands of the living God.

32 Call to mind, now, the former days, in which, after ye

were enlightened, ye endured a great contest with suffer-

33 ings
;

partly because ye were made a public spectacle both by

reproaches and afilictions, and partly because ye had sympa-

34 thy with those who were thus treated. For ye did truly

sympathize with those who were prisoners, and cheerfully

suffer the plundering of your own substance, knowing that

ye have for yourselves a better possession in heaven, yea,

35 one which is enduring. Cast not away, then, your confidence,

which will obtain a great rewaid.

36 Ye have need, it is true, of patient waiting, in order that

when ye have done the will of God, ye may receive the

37 promised blessing. Yet a very little while, nevertheless, and

38 " he who is coming will come, and' will not delay." " The

just," also, " shall live by faith ;" but, " If any man draw

39 back, my soul hath no pleasure in him." We, however, are

not of those who draw back unto destruction ; but of those

who believe unto the salvation of the soul.

VOL. II. 4
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Description of faith, and of tlie cflects of it in respect to tiie saints of ancient times.

Xr. Now faith is confidence in respect to things hoped for,

2 [and] convincing evidence of things not seen. On account

of this, moreover, the ancients obtained commendation.

3 By faith we perceive, that the worlds were formed by

the word of God, so that the things which are seen, were not

made from those which do appear.

4 By faith Abel offered to God a better sacrifice than

Cain, on account of which he was commended as righteous,

God himself bestowing commendation upon his oblations

;

' and by the same, though dead, he still speaketh.

5 By faith Enoch was translated, without seeing death, and

" he was no more found, because God had translated him."

He is commended, also, as "having pleased God," before

6 liis translation. But without faith, it is impossible to please

him ; for he who cometh unto God, must believe that he is,

and that he will reward those who seek him.

7 By faith Noah, being divinely admonished respecting the

future, with reverence prepared an ark for the safety of his

household, by which he condemned the world, and obtained

the justification which is by faith,

8 By faith Abraham obeyed, when called to go forth unto

the place which he was to receive for a possession
;

yea,

9 he went forth not knowing whither he was going. By faith

he sojourned in the land of promise, while it belonged to

strangers, dwelling in tents with Isaac and Jacob, who were

10 heirs of the same promise ; for he expected a city which

11 hath foundations, whose builder and maker is God. By

faith, also, Sarah herself received the power of conception,

and this beyond the customary season of life, inasmuch as

12 she counted him to be faitliful who liad promised. Where-
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fore there sprang, even from one who was dead too as to

these things, [a seed] like the stars of heaven for multitude,

and like the sand on the shore of the sea which cannot be

numbered.

13 These all died in faith, not having received the promised

blessings ; but seeing them afar off, and hailing them with

joy, they professed themselves to be strangers and sojourners

14 on the earth. Now they who thus profess, shew that they

1

5

are in quest of a country ; for if they had ciierished the re-

membrance of that from which they came, they had oppor-

16 tunity to return thither. But now they were desirous of a

better [country], that is, of a heavenly one. Wherefore God

is not ashamed of them, [nor] to be called their God ; for he

hath prepared a city for them.

17 By faith Abraham, when put to trial, made an offering of

Isaac
;
yea, he who had received the promises made an of-

18 fering of his only Son ; unto whom it had been said, " After

19 Isaac shall thy seed be named ;" counting that God was able

to raise him even from the dead, whence also, comparatively

[speaking], he obtained him.

20 By faith Isaac blessed Jacob and Esau, in regard to the

21 future. By faith Jacob, when about to die, blessed each of

Joseph's sons, and bowed himself upon the top of his staff.

22 By faith Joseph, at the close of life, made mention of the

departure of the children of Israel [from Egypt], and gave

commandment respecting his own bones.

23 By faith Moses, after his birth, was concealed for three

months, by his parents, because they saw that he was a good-

24 ly child, and did not fear the king's commandment. By faith

Moses, when arrived at mature age, refused to be called the

25 Son of Pharaoh's daughter, i choosing rather to suffer afflic-

•tion with the people of God, than to enjoy the pleasures of
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26 sin for a seasou ; counting reproach, such as Christ en-

27 dured, to be greater riches than all the treasures of Egypt

;

for he had respect to a stale of reward. By faith he left

Egypt, not fearing the anger of the king ; for he continued

28 stedfast, as one who seeth him that is invisible. By faith he

observed the passover and the sprinkling of blood, so that

he who destroyed the first born might not touch them.

29 By faith they passed through the Red Sea, as on dry

land ; which the Egyptians assaying to do, were drowned.

30 By faith the walls of Jericho fell down, after they had been

31 compassed about for seven days.

By faith Rahab, the harlot, having entertained the spies

in a friendly manner, perished not with the unbelieving.

32 And what shall I say more .'' For time would fail me,

should I tell of Gideon, of Barak also, and Sampson, and

33 Jephlha, of David too, and Samuel, and the prophets ; who,

through faith, subdued kingdoms, executed justice, obtained

34 promised blessings, stopped the mouths of lions, i quenched

the violence of fire, escaped the edge of the sword, were

made strong from a state of infirmity, became mighty in war,

35 overthrew the armies of foreigners. Women recovered their

dead by a resurrection. Some were tortured, not accepting

deliverance, in order that they might attain to a better resur-

36 rection. Others.were tried by mockings and scourges, and

37 also by bonds and imprisonment. They were stoned, they

were sawn asunder, they were tempted, they perished by the

murderous sword, they went about in sheep-skins and goat-

38 skins, suffering want, afflicted, injuriously treated, i (of whom

the world was not worthy), wandering around in deserts and

mountains, in caves also and dens of the earth.

39 All these, moreover, who are commended on account of

their faith, did not receive the promised blessing ', God \^av-
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ing provided some better thing for us, so that without us they

could not obtain a full accomplishment of what was needed.

Encouragement to persevere. Trials must not dishearten, for God sends them in kind-

ness to his children. The gospel holds out in^ire tliat is cheering and encouraging, than
the law. The voice of its author must not be slighted.

XII. Since now we are encompassed by so great a multitude of

witnesses, laying aside every incumbrance, and especially the

sin which easily besetteth us, let us run with perseverance the

2 race which is set before us ; looking unto Jesus, the author

and perfecter of our faith, who, on account of the joy set be-

fore him, endured the cross, not regarding shame, and hath

sat down at the right hand of the throne of God.

3 Consider, now, him w^ho endured such opposition against

himself from sinners, lest becoming discouraged in your minds

4 ye grow weary. Ye have not yet resisted unto blood, in your

5 struggle against sin. And have ye forgotten the exhortation,

which is addressed to you as children, " My son, do not slight

the chastenings of the Lord, nor be disheartened when re-

6 proved by him ; for whom the Lord loveth he chasteneth,

7 and scourgeth every son whom he receiveth ?" If ye endure

chastisement, God is .dealing with you as children ; for what

8 son is there, whom his father does not chasten ? But if ye

are without chastisement, of which all [children] are partak-

ers, then are ye bastards and not sons.

9 Furthermore, we have had fathers of our flesh, who have

chastened us, and we have yielded them reverence ; shall w^e

not much more yield subjection to the Father of [our] spirits,

10 that we may live ? They, indeed, chastened us for a little

while, according to their own pleasure ; but he, for our good,

1

1

that we might be made partakers of his holiness. Now all

chastening seemeth, for the present, not to be matter of joy,

but of grief; yet afterwards, it yieldeth the happy fruits of

righteousness, to those who are exercised thereby.
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12 Wherefore, " Strengthen the weak hands and the feeble

13 knees,"
i and " Make plain the paths for your feet," so that

what is lame may not be wrenched, but rather healed.

14 Follow after peace with all men, and holiness, without

15 which no man shall see the Lord. See to it, that no one

fail of the favour of God ; that no root of bitterness spring up

16 and trouble you, and many be defiled thereby. Let there be

no fornicator, nor profane person, like Esau, who for one

17 morsel of meat sold his birthright. For ye know, that when

he was afterwards desirous to obtain the blessing, it was re-

fused
;
yea, he found no place for a change of mind [in his

father], although he sought for it with tears.

IS ]Moreover, ye are not come to the mount which could be

touched, and to flaming fire, and thick clouds, and dark-

19 ness, and tempest ; nor to the sound of the trumpet, and the

voice of commands, the hearers of which refused that another

20 word should be added to them
;

(for they could not endure

the admonition, " If even a beast touch the mountain, it shall

21 be stoned ;" and—so terrible was the sight—even Moses

22 said, " I fear and tremble) :" but ye are come to mount Zion
;

and to the city of the living God, the heavenly Jerusalem

;

and to an innumerable»company, the joyful host of angels;

23 and to the assembly of the first-born, enrolled in heaven ; and

to the Judge, the God of all ; and to the spirits of the just,

24 vpho have obtained their final reward ; and to the mediator of

the new covenant, Jesus ; and to the blood of sprinkling,

which speaketh better things than [the blood of] Abel.

25 Take heed, that ye turn not away from him, who speak-

eth to you ; for if they did not escape, who turned away from

him who warned them on earth, much more shall we [not

escape,] if we slight him who [warneth us] from heaven.

26 His voice then shook the earth ; but now it is promised, say-
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ing, " Yet once more, I will shake not only the earth, hut

27 heaven also." Now this " Yet once more," denotes a remov-

ing of the things which are shaken, as of created things, in

order that the things which are not shaken may remain.

28 Wherefore, having obtained a kingdom which cannot be

shaken, let us manifest gratitude, (by which we may serve

29 God acceptably), with reverence and godly fear. For our

" God is a consuming fire."

Various practical directions and cautions. Closes with affectionate requests and salu-

tations.

XIII. Let brotherly love continue. Forget not hospitahty

;

3 for by this, some have entertained angels unawares. Re-

member those who are in bonds, as if ye yourselves were fel-

low-prisoners ; those who are suffering evil, as being your-

4 selves yet in the body. Let marriage be honourable among

all, and the bed undefiled ; for whoremongers and adulterers

5 God will judge. Let your conduct be free from covetous-

ness, and be contented with what ye possess. For he hath

6 said, " I will never leave thee, nor forsake thee ;" so that we

may boldly say, " The Lord is my helper, and I will not be

afraid. What can man do to me ?"

7 Remember your leaders, who have spoken unto you the

word of God ; and attentively considering the end of their

8 manner of life, imitate their faith. Jesus Christ is the same,

9 yesterday, to-day, and forever. Be not carried hhher and

thither by diverse and strange doctrines ; for it is good that

the heart should be confirmed by grace, and not by meats,

by which those have not been profited, who have been occu-

10 pied therewith. We have an ahar, of which they have no

right to eat, who render their service to the tabernacle.

1

1

Moreover, the bodies of those animals, whose blood was

carried into the sanctuary as a sin-offering by the high priest,
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12 were burned without the camp. Wljerefore, Jesus also, that

he might make expiation for the people by his own blood,

13 suffered without the gate. Let us, then, go forth to him with-

14 out the camp, bearing reproaches like his ; for here we have

15 no abiding city, but are seeking for one yet future. By him,

therefore, let us continually present to God the sacrifice of

praise, that is, the fruit of our lips ascribing praise to his name.

16 Forget not kindness, also, and liberality ; for with such

17 sacrifices God is well pleased. Obey your leaders, and be

subject to them ; for they watch over your souls, as those who

must give an account. [So obey], that they may do this with

joy, and not with grief, for this would be unprofitable to you.

18 Pray for us ; for we trust that we have a good conscience,

19 being desirous in all things to demean ourselves uprightly. I

make this request, also, the more earnestly, in order that I

may speedily be restored to you.

20 Now may the God of peace, that raised from the dead

our Lord Jesus, (who by the blood of an everlasting covenant

21 has become the great Shepherd of the sheep), i prepare you

for every good work, that ye may do his will ; working in you

that which is well pleasing in his sight, through Jesus Christ,

to whom be glory forever and ever ! Amen.

22 Moreover, I beseech you, brethren, to bear with this word

of exhortation ; for I have written briefly to you.

23 Know ye, that our brother Timothy is sent away ; with

whom, if he return speedily, I shall visit you.

24 Salute all your leaders, and all the saints. They of Italy

25 salute you. Grace be with you all ! Amen.



COMMENTARY.

GENERAL VIEW OF THE CONTENTS OF THE EPISTLE TO THE HEBREWS.

The writer of this epistle is a Hebrew, and addresses his He-

brew brethren, who had made a profession of the Christian reli-

gion. Nothing can be plainer, than that those addressed are consid-

ered as being in danger of apostasy from that religion. To warn

them against this danger, is the principal object of our epistle. In

order to do this, the writer proceeds to lay before them the aggra-

vated guilt, and the awful doom, of those who make defection from

Christianity ; to direct their views towards that crown of glory

which fadeth not away, and which is reserved in heaven for all who

persevere, even to the end of life, in their fidelity to Christ ; to

put them on their guard against the various enticements of sin,

which might allure them from the path of Christian duty ; and

especially to guard them against relapsing into superstitious views,

respecting the importance .and necessity of the ceremonial rites and

sacrifices of the Levitical institutions, and against being induced

by these to relax their confidence in Jesus, and in his atoning sa-

crifice.

It was these last sources of danger, to which the Hebrew Chris-

tians were particularly exposed. Nothing could well be more mag-

nificent and imposing, than the temple worship as practised by the

Jews at that time. The temple, built after their return from the

captivity, was not, indeed, so rich in ornament as that which Solo-

mon had built. But it had, at a vast expense, been greatly extend-

ed and beautified by Herod. It was regarded by all Jews, as the

peculiar dwelling place of Jehovah^—the only one in which he

deigned to manifest himself on earth. The Jewish nation, also,

habitually regarded themselves, as the only one to whom God had

made a special revelation. The worship, practised in the temple.
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had been instituted by Moses, under divine guidance, and continu-

ed, with but partial interruptions, for about 1500 years. All the

exterior of this worship was adapted to strike the eye, and impress

the mind, of the beholder. The awfulness of the place in which it

was celebrated ; the magnificent costume of the priests ; the spa-

cious and lofty apartment in which they officiated ; the solemn part

which he who offered any sacrifice was himself called to perform
;

above all, the apprehension that full pardon for sin and reconcilia-

tion to God were obtained by the rites and offerings which the

law prescribed ; contributed to make deep and lasting impressions

on the mind of all Hebrews, who seriously exercised their thoughts

on the subject of religion, and paid their devotions in the temple.

All their education, from the first dawning of the youthful mind,

had a direct tendency to confirm and strengthen these impressions.

Never was a nation more enthusiastically attached to its customs,

rites, and country, than were the Jews. They looked abroad upon

other nations, as outcasts from God, and unworthy of his paternal

kindness and blessing.

The New Testament is full of evidence, adapted to shew the

correctness of this statement. The disputes which the extension

of Christian privileges to the Gentiles occasioned, among the first

Jewish converts ; the reluctance with which the former were ad-

mitted to participate in them ; and the repeated, violent, and long

protracted opposition that was made to abandoning the peculiar rites

of the Mosaic institutions; all contribute to evince, how deeply en-

graven upon the mind of every Jew was the impression, that the

laws of Moses were never to be changed, and that the Messiah him-

self was rather to restore and»modify, than to repeal them.

In such a state of mind had the Christian converts once been,

whom the writer of our epistle addressed. What wonder, now, if

they were expofeed from this quarter to be shaken in their attach-

ment to the new religion which they had professed, and which con-

fessedly gave up all confidence in the religious rites of the Leviti-

cal institutions .' Temptations from without also assailed them.

Their unbelieving Hebrew brethren argued with them; opposed

them; ridiculed them ; made 'powerful appeals to all the feelings

with which their birth, education, and former worship had inspir-

ed them
;
persecuted them ; traduced tliem to heathen magistrates;

and excommunicated them. They suffered the loss of property.
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and of liberty. Their lives were threatened. The coming of

Christ, which they had supposed would speedily take place for their

deliverance, was delayed. How could it be, that human frailty,

joined with former prejudices and present sufferings, should not

have a dangerous influence upon them?

In this state the apostle saw them to be, and set himself about

the important and difficult work of correcting their errors, and en-

couraging their desponding minds. How was this to be done,

with the "greatest probability of success ? Plainly, arguments and

considerations, of such a nature as were best adapted to meet the

difficulties with which they were contending, were those to which

he would most readily resort. And throughout the whole epistle,

it is manifest that he has done this, with consummate skill, judg-

ment, and force.

As the greatest of all the dangers to which the Hebrew converts

were exposed, was that which resulted from their former religious

attachments and prejudices, excited and augmented, as they daily

were, by the efforts of their unbelieving Jewish brethren ;
so the

writer ofour epistle employs his principal force, in order to pre-

elude or avert this danger. Other topics are subordinate with him

Although they are often touched upon, and with great skill and

power "yet they are so interwoven with the main object before him,

that they are in a measure concealed from the first view of a hasty

reader.

The general plan of the epistle may be briefly represented. It

consists in a comparison of the new dispensation with the old, and m

pointincr out the various grounds of preference which belong to the

new From this superiority of the new dispensation various ar-

guments are deduced, in order to shew the importance of cleaving

to the Christian profession, instead of reverting back to Judaism

which could not now be the means of saving those who embraced

it Considerations of such a nature are repeated, as often as the com-

parisons introduced afford occasion for them. This accounts for

the repetition of hortatory addresses, so often found in our epist e. .

The Jews gloried in their dispensation, because angels had

been employed as mediators of it, when the law was given at ^i-

nai. In their view, this stamped a high and heavenly honour upon

it Our author does not attack their views of this subject, but he

commences his epistle by shewing that Christ, the mediator and
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head of the new dispensation, as it regards his name, his rank, his

dominion, his creative and eternal power, is superior to the angels,

1: 1— 14. On this ground, then, Christianity may claim a prece-

dence
; and hence he exhorts them to give their most earnest at-

tention to it, 2: 1—4,

Nor can they object to the superiority of the Messiah, that he

possessed a human nature, while the angels are spiritual and heaven-

ly beings. For in his human nature he is Lord of the universe, 2:

5—10. It was this nature, too, which gave hitn a nearer and

more endearing sympathy with his followers ; and by taking this

upon him, he was enabled to make an expiatory offering for sin by

his death ; so that he is now fitted not only to exercise compassion

toward men, but to save them from the bondage of sin, and from

its condemning power, 2: 11— 18.

Having thus disposed of this topic, he next proceeds to com-

pare Jesus, the head of the new dispensation, with Moses the head

of the ancient one. Like Moses, he was set over the house of God,

and entrusted with it, and was faithful to his trust. But the hon-

our due to Jesus is as much more than that due to Moses, as the

builder of a house is worthy of more honour than the house itself.

Christ too was set over God's house as a Son ; but Moses only as a

servant, 3: 1— 6.

If now the Israelites of old were solemnly admonished to heark-

en to the precepts given under the Mosaic dispensation ; then sure-

ly believers in Christ may be more solemnly urged, to beware of

disobedience to his injunctions, 3: 7— 19. And this warning holds

good, and is applicable in all respects, because the rest which was

promised to believers in ancie*nt times, and was lost through unbe-

lief, is still proffered to all who believe in Jesus and persevere in

their profession, and only to believers, 4: 1— 10. Awful commina-

tion is indeed still uttered against those who are guilty of apostasy,

4: 11—13.

Thus much for the comparison of Christ with Moses. Next,

the writer proceeds to compare Jesus, as a priest, with the Jewish

priesthood, and particularly with the high priest, the most dignified

oJTall who were invested with the sacerdotal oflice.

He first introduces Christ as a compassionate high priest, and

exalted to the highest dignity in the heavens, 4: 14— 16. Next,

he states the various things which arc attached to the priesthood,
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as existing among the sons of Levi. (1) A high priest must pre-

sent oblations and sacrifices, 5: I. (2) He must be compassionate

and sympathetic towards others, and especially so, as he is himself

frail and erring, 5: 2, 3. (3) He must be appointed of God to this

office, 5: 4.

In all these respects, he now goes on to make a comparison of

Jesus, the high priest of Christianity, and to shew his superiority.

He shews,

First, that Christ was divinely appointed a priest, and that of

the highest order, 5: 5, 6.

Next, he shews that Christ our great high priest was compass-

ed with human infirmity, like other priests, so that, like them, he

was fitted to exercise compassionate sympathy, 5: 7, 8. But after

he had suffered, he was raised to glory and became a high priest

of the most exalted order, i. e. of the order of Melchisedek, 5:

9,10.

The difficulty of the subject now suggested, affi^rds an occasion

for the writer to advert to the state of religious ignorance, in which

those were whom he addressed, 5: 11— 14 ; to exhort them to come

out of it, and to warn them against the fearful danger that would

result from not doing so, 6: 1—8. To this he subjoins commenda-

tion as to some things, and powerful motives of encouragement, 6:

9—2().

He now resumes the subject of Melchisedek ; shews the supe-

riority of his priesthood over that of the sons of Levi, 7: 1— 10 ;

and then argues that Christ," who was a perpetual priest of the

like order with Melchisedek, must of course be superior to the

Jewish priests, 7: 11—25.

Christ too, as high priest, differed in one important respect from

other priests, viz. in that he needed no sacrifice for himself, as an

erring, sinful man, like the sons of Levi, but was sinless and perfect,

yea, even exalted to a state of supreme glory, 7: 26—28.

The great object, however, at which the writer is going to aim

in the sequel of his epistle, is, to shew that the high priest of Chris-

tianity officiates in heaven for his followers, 8: 1,2. The Jewish

priests perform their functions in a temple, which is merely an im-

age of the heavenly one, 8: 3—6.

The new covenant, of which Jesus is mediator, is altogether

superior, also, to the old, 8: 6— 13. The ordinances and appa-
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ratus of service attached to this, were all mere types of heavenly

things, 9: 1— 10. The services tliemselves were imperfect, as to

the end attained by them, since they accomplished nothing more

than external purification ; but the blood of Christ sanctifies inter-

nally, and procures eternal redemption and an everlasting inheri-

tance, for all the chosen of God in every age of the world, 9: 11—15.

The new testament, which gives an inheritance to the people of

God, was sanctioned by the death of Jesus, 9: 15. Such is the

custom in regard to testaments, 9: 16, 17. As a symbol of this,

even the first covenant, {diadi'yAi]), with all the apparatus attached

to it, was sanctioned by blood, i. e. the emblem of death, 9: 18

—22. If the earthly sanctuary was thus consecrated, then the

heavenly one must be so, by a sacrifice of a still higher nature, 9:

23, 24. Sacrifices in the earthly temple must be often repeated
;

but the sacrifice of Christ did, once for all, accomplish the great

purposes for which it was offered, 9: 24—28.

Indeed, no legal sacrifices could make any real atonement for

sin, 10: 1—4. Therefore Christ voluntarily proffered himself as

a sin offering, entirely and forever to effect this, 10: .5— 18.

Thus is completed the comparison of Christ, and of his func-

tions as a priest in the heavenly tabernacle, with the Jewish priests

and their functions in the earthly tabernacle. In all respects Jesus

the great high priest of the Christian religion, appears greatly su-

perior.

The writer now proceeds to various bold and powerful exhorta-

tions, mixed with awful warnings against defection from the Chris-

tian religion, 10: 19—31. He sets before them the effects of per-

severing faith in ihe ancient patriarchs, prophets, and distinguished

worthies, 11: 1—40. This he follows up with continued exhorta-

tions, and encouragements, and warnings, 12: 1—29; and then

closes his epistle with divers practical directions, cautions, and sal-

utations. 13: 1—2.5.

Such is the brief view of the course of thought and reasoning

in our epistle. It is plain that there Jire three great points of com-

parison in it, which constitute the main object at which the writer

aims, in order that he may shew the superiority of Christianity over

Judaism.

I. The superiority of Christ, the mediator of the new covenant,

over angels who were emj)loyed as mediators, when the old cove-

nant was established, Chap. i. ii.
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II. The superiority of Christ, the head of the new dispensation,

over Moses the head of the old, Chap. iii. iv.

HI. The superiority of Christ as high priest of the new dis-

pensation, and of the services which he performs, over the priest-

hood of the Mosaic institution, and all the services which were ap-

propriate to their office, 5: ]— 10: 18.

Exhortations, warnings, reproofs, and encouragements, are in-

termixed in some manner with the main discussions, ; e. g. 2: 1—4.

3: 1. 3: 7—4: 16. 4: 11—6:20; but from 10: 19 to the end of the

epistle, nearly all is of the nature just described ; so that about

one half of the epistle is of a parenetical or hortatory nature.

In judging of the relevancy and importance of the subjects dis-

cussed in our epistle, it is very plain, that we are not to make up

an opinion, deduced merely from viewing the present necessities

and condition of Christians. We were not born Jews, nor educated

as such. We have none of their prejudices, peculiar sympathies,

temptations, and trials. What was adapted to them, in the days

of Paul, and under the circumstances above described ; nay, what

was absolutely indispensable for their instruction, reproof, and con-

firmation ; may, in many respects, be scarcely appropriate to us,

in our condition and circumstances. Such is indeed the fact, in

regard to many of the things introduced into the epistle to the He-

brews ; as I shall have occasion hereafter repeatedly to notice.

But who, that judges with any good degree of candour and fair-

ness, would ever think of bringing it as an accusation against our

author, that he has inserted in his epistle, that which was altogeth-

er appropriate to those whom he addressed, although it may not,

and does not, have an equal bearing upon all times and nations?

Surely, the last ground of just accusation which can be advanced

against any writer, is, that ' he has written in a manner peculiarly

adapted to accomplish the end for which he wrote.' In what a dif-

ferent plight would the world of authors be, if all of them were

justly liable to such an imputation !

Of necessity, now, many things addressed to the Jews of Paul's

day, are comparatively inapplicable to us. So far, however, as our

circumstances agree with theirs in any respect, just so far the spir-

it of what was said to them will apply to us. So far as what was

said to them was founded in general Christian truths and princi-

ples, just so far we may be instructed and guided by it. Conse-
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quently, as it must follow from these positions, the epistle, while

it contains many things appropriate to the Hebrews of early times,

also contains many which can never cease to interest the church

of God, while Christianity exists in the world.

These general views may serve to aid the critical student, in

commencing the exegetical study of our epistle. The more partic-

ular detail of what is here hinted, is reserved for the introduc-

tions to various parts of the epistle, which are inserted, pro re

natd, in the body of the commentary which follows.



COMMENTARY.

CONTENTS OF CHAPTERS I. 1 H- 4.

The object of the writer being to commend Christianity to those whom he addressed, in

such a manner as to prevent defection from this religion ; he begins by setting forth Christ

as the author of tlie new revelation which God had made to men, 1: 1. He then touches upon

the dignity of his office; he is Lord of the universe; which indeed he also created, 1:2. He

is the true image of God, and the representative of his glory and perfections to men ; he is en-

dowed with sovereign power; and having made atonement for the sins of men, he is exalted

to the highest majesty in the heavens, 1 : 3. This mediator of the new dispensation is exalted

above angels, who were the mediators of the ancient one. His name, SON, is more exalted than

theirs; for they have not been addressed, like him, with such an appellation, 1
: 4, 5. He is

the object of worship by the angels; while they are employed only as the swift and ready mes-

sengers of God, 1 : 6, 7. The King Messiah has an eternal and righteous dominion ;
and is el-

evated, on account of his love of righteousness, to honour and happiness above all other kings,

1 : 8, 9. Him, too, the sacred writer addresses, as the creator of the heavens and the earth,

and as immutable and imperishable, 1 : 10—19. But no exaltation to such dominion is con-

ferred upon angels, 1 : 13 ; they are only ministerial agents, employed for the good of those,

who are to be heirs of the salvation which Christ bestows, 1: 14.

If such be the dignity and elevation of the Messiah, then surely he may justly demand the

attentive consideration of all which lie addresses to his followers. Obedience to the ancient

revelation was enforced by jusf and unavoidable penalties ;
how can the neglect of the new

and more perfect one go unpunished .'2:1, 2. Especially must this be the case, since it was

promulgated by Christ himself in person, and was confirmed, on the part of God, by a great

variety of wondrous miracles, 2 : 3, 4.

CHAP. I.

'H uQoq 'JE^galovg Imoioh]. See, on this title, Vol. I. § 10.

p. 40. seq.

1. nolv^UQW? nai TToXvTQOTiMg, literally in various parts and

in various ways. Of the Greek commentators, some give a different

sense to each of the words ; e. g. Theodoret, noKvfxeQol g—Tug

nufTod'anag olxovo^uug orjf^cchii, to di no Xvt QO noi g,TOiv &fi(av

ommtMv TO diutfOQOv, i.e.noKv^iiQo'ig signifies the various dispensa-

VOL. II. 6
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iions, and nolvT^onag the diversity of divine visions. Theophy-

lact interprets the words in question, by diuqo^Mg xat nokvfidtog,

diversely, and in various ways. But Clirysostom expresses the sense

of both words, by diucfooog simply. Modern commentators are di-

vided in the same manner. The Greek idiom allows either mode of

interpretation ; and precedents may be found for each. See Schleus-

ner on the words; and compare Clem. Alex. Strom. I. 4. p. 3ol.

V. 6. p. 6G7, ed. Potter. If the two words be construed separately,

then 7ioXvf.ifvMg should be interpreted as referring to the matter of

ancient revelation, given in diflercnt parts and at different times, thus

conveying the idea of the gradual development of truth in different

ages ^nd by different persons; and nokvTQonoig must be understood

as indicating the various ivays in whieli these revelations were com-

municated, i. e. by dreams, visions, symbols, Urim and Thummim,
prophetic ecstacy, etc. But if both words are regarded, as being

used only to designate with intensity the variety of ancient revela-

tions, (and such a mode of phraseology is very common both in the

Greek and Hebrew Scriptures), then the whole may be paraphra-

sed thus ;
' God, who in ancient times made communications, in

many different ways, by the prophets to the fathers, hath etc' The
word Tfoh>f.tf(jwg does not, of itself, signify sundry times; but still,

the idea of various parts or portions, which it does properly sig-

nify, may very naturally be understood as implying, diverse times At

which, or occasions on whicli, the difTerent parts of revelation were

communicated ; or the idea of :roA r|H.f j<co? may be simply that of

repetition, so that often would well communicate the sense of it.

In this way I have ventured to translate it.

Of the two modes of iiftcrpreting these words, I rather prefer

that which separates them, and gives a distinct meaning to each.

The \^ker evidently designs to present an antithesis between the

manner of the ancient and the Christian dispensation. This anti-

thesis is rendered more striking, if we understand the first clause

in the verse thus ;
' God, who in ancient times made communica-

tions to the fathers by the prophets, in sundry parts and in various

ways, has now made a revelation to us by his Son;' i.e. he has

completed the whole revelation, which, he intends to make under

the new dispensation, by his Son,—by his Son only, and not by a

long continued series of i)rophets, as of old. The apostles, and oth-

er inspired writers of the Now Testament, received their comma-
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nications from the Son, who gave them the Holy Spirit, Matt. 11:

27. comp. John 14: 26. 10: 13; and facts shew, that the Christian

revelation was completed, during that generation v»'ho were cotem-

porary with the Saviour, when he dwelt on eartli.

Ilttlui, in ancient times ; for communications by prophets to

the Jews had ceased, from the time of Malachi and his cotenipora-

ries, i. e. for the space of about four hundred years. Hence, llie

writer avoids using an expression which would imply, that revela-

tions had been continued down to the time then present. By nu-

lui, he evidently means to designate the whole lime, during which

communications of the divine will were continued, under the former

despensation.

ytalrjoag most commonly designates oral communication. But

since the writer here affirms, that God had spoken {f^uli'ioug) nokv-

TQOnMg, it must of course be understood, (as indeed it is often

used), to designate the more general idea of communication made

in any manner, by visions, symbols, etc, as well as by voices.

Tolg nuTQuai, ancestors ; see VVahl's Lex. We might natu-

rally expect that rifwiv would be subjoined ; but Paul commonly uses

the word naii'^tg in the sense just noted, without the pronoun an-

nexed. See Rom. 9: 5. 11: 28. 15: 8.

'Ui/ Tolg iTQOCftjraig, hy the prophets. The use of tv with the

dative, instead of dtu with the genitive, is. frequent in the New
Testament ; as any one may see in Wahl's Lexicon, Iv no. 3. a.

H\\e. frequent use of it, in this way, is Hebraism ; for h corresponds

to the Hebrew 2, which is.employed with great latitude of significa-

tion, and in cases of the same nature as that in question ; e. g.

Hosea 1: 2, the word of the Lord by Hosea, ^''^iris. But an occa-

sional use of iv in a similar way, hy native Greek writers, may

also be found; e. g. Thucyd. VII. 11, ivhat has been done before,

ye know Iv akkaig noUulg imoroluig, by many other letters.

TIi}Oqr,Tuig, in the language of the New Testament, means, not

only those who predict future events, but all who were employed by

God, as the medium of maldng religious communications of any kind

to his people.

'ZiTi' iaxutov loiv 7]f(fQcui', in many copies, in' tayuTbtv toiv

7ifie(jMi/. The Seventy use both forms of expression, as a transla-

tion of the Hebrew a^P^^n n"'-jnN ; thus shewing that they were
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regarded by them as synonijmes. It is a matter of indifference, as

to the sense of the text, which reading is adopted.

The meaning of the phrase is best understood, from a compari-

son of the corresponding expressions in Hebrew. In the Old Tes-

tament, CC'r: rT'nnN, n''-inN, j2~"^"}rit<, and "jTiriJ* ci", are often

employed synoni/moosly ; and all of them to designate the general

idea of hereafter, at a future time, in the sequel. Whether this future

time be more or less remote, depends entirely on the context, and

scope of the passage. See Gen. 49:1. Num. 24:14. Deut. 4: 30. Prov.

31: 25. But C -"" ri^~;ni<, in particular, is used to denote t/u future

period in ichich the Messiah (6 ioyOf-ifvOQ) was to appear ; Is. 2: 2.

Hos. 3:5. Micah 4: 1. Joel 3: 1 [2: 28], -j^-^nnN. This phrase, (as

it wQuld seem from the usage in these places), early passed into

a kind of technical designation of the time of the Messiah, or rather

of the new dispensation under him. Thus Rabbi Nachmanides,

on Gen. 49: I, says " All our doctors agree, that C^J^'r:, n''-;rN

means, the times of the Messiah." That such a use of the phrase in

question, was already an established one, in the time of our Saviour,

is abundantly evident, from the frequency with which at iG/arui,

r,utQui is employed, in the New Testament, to designate the period

of the Christian dispensation. Like other appellations, acquired in

a similar way, (comp. Luke 7: 20), it continued to be employed,

after the 'last days," i. e. the Christian dispensation, had commenc-

ed; and it is employed to designate any part of the time ichich this

dispensation comprises; being limited only by the context, in the

same manner as the Hebrew n^~»r:N , etc. as exhibited above. In

John 6: 39, 40, 44, 54 and 11: 24. toyurri r,(.it\)a is indeed used

to denote the end of time, when the resurrection of the dead will

take place. But in each of these cases, ui>uaT7](i(u or dvuaruaig

accompai^es it, so as to save all doubt in respect to its meaning.

In all other cases, it designates the period of the new dispensation.

Many synonymous expressions are also employed to designate the

the same idea; e. g. rj.tayuiog nuioog, ol tayuTOi xaifjol, i} iayuTt]

6)QU, and voifooi. xukjOi.

The Jews, it is said, divided the periods of the world into

rrrn Cr^^n, the present asfe or world, i. e. the period of the Mosaic

dispensation, and Nzrr Db^~r:, the age or icorld to come, i. e. the

time of the Messiah's reign. The former is called, in the New
Testament, 6 ciiotv ovzos, u vw ukov tov xvofiov tovtov, o uiojv o
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ivfOTotg, 6 yutgog ovrog, and o utojv; the latter, 6 ulow o (liXXotv

—ioyoufvog— fy.fifog, ol uivji(g oi irrfO'/oufvoi, r^ oixoiutt/rj i]

fitV.ovou. This latter class of expressions, thus understood, are

equivalent to the phrases ioyuTuc r^uioai, eayaiov r,}iioo)v, etc.

Such is the representation of Wahl, (on the word uio'iv, in his

Lexicon), of Brettschneider (Lex.), and of other critics, in regard

to this subject. But that it is too definitely made, and therefore not

in all respects well founded, is quite clear from the very authority to

which Wahl refers ; i. e. Buxtorf Lex. Chald. sub voc. cr*~- The

Rabbins certainly used nTr; Zz'y ioxmundus hic,mundus hahitahilis ;

also for mundus medius, i. e. the regions of the air, stars, firmament,

etc : and for mundus supremus, i. e. of angels and spirits. It is equal-

ly certain, that they employed Nz~ C^^r for mundus post resurrectio-

nem mortuorum, mundus animarum a corpore solutarum, as well as

for the age of the Messiah. Buxtorf merely says, " Quidam per

Nzrj ~"r"~ intelligunt r.x:"2~ n^"i , dies Mcssiae.'' It would seem

then, that Wahl and Brettschneider have made an excessive use

of the supposed Rabbinic sense of the word uib')v.

Be this, however, as it may : from the Old Testament usage

we may easily make out, (as I have endeavoured to do), the sense

of in' foyuTOv rolv j',ftf'oo)i'. The phrase, in Heb, 1: 1, appears to

mean, during the last dispensation, or, under the last period, viz.

that of the Messiah.

TovToiv, THESE last doi/s, is as much as to say, ' The period in

question has alreaiy commenced.'

'H^~iv, to vs. by a xolvoaig, i. e. a fgure of speech, or mode of

speaking, in which the writer joins himself with those whom he ad-

dresses. The meaning is, to Christians, to the church ; not exclud-

ing others, but intendin? still to designate, in this place, particu-

larly himself and those to whom he wrote. So Luke uses j;u?j' for

Christians, in chap. 1:1; and Paul in like manner, often, in his

epistles.

£v rif.j, i. e. did rot vlov. So Chrysostom ao^Theopbylact

;

m for iv here is used as above, in tv toIq Tiooq ijraf?. That the ar-

ticle would be added to ilv) here, if the phrase was constructed ac-

cording to the common usage of the Greek language and of the

Xew Testament writers, is quite obvious; although I find none of

the modern commentators who take notice of it. In accordance

with this principle, both Chrysostom and Theophylact supply it in
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their paraphrase, expressing the sense by dta loZ vlov. After -all

the rules which have been laid down respecting the insertion or

omission of the article in Greek, and all the theories which have

been advanced, he who invostigates for himself, and is guided only

by facts, will find not a little that is arbitrary in the nrtiial use of

it. Tlie cases are certainly very numerous, where Greek writers

insert or reject it at pleasure. What is this but an arbitrary use

of it ? Some very sensible remarks on this subject may be found,

in Lawrence's Remarks on our English Version.

It is plain, in the present case, that vim is monadic ; that it

designates one individual peculiarly distinguished ; and that the

pronoun ui'TOV is omitted after it ; on ail which accounts, (accord-

ing to tluttrji), the article should be added. But all the Codices of

the New Testament agree in omitting it. The circumstance is in

itself of but little im[>ortance ; still, as it has an important bearing

upon theories which respect the use of the article, it well deserves

particular notice.

Perhaps j'ujj, in this case, may be employed as a kind o^ proper

name, (just as we now use it) ; and on this account it omits the

article, by a license usual in respect to proper names.

Some distinguished commentators have maintained, that the

sentiment of Heb. 1: 1, is in direct opposition to the opinion com-

monly received by the Christian fathers, and still very generally

maintained, viz. that the Son of God made all the revelations to the

ancient prophets ; and that all the f/irophanies, mentioned in the

Old Testament, are to be ascribed to the Logos. These commen-

tators suppose their own views, in opposition to the' sentiment of

those fathers', to be confirmed by Ileb. 2: 1—4 ; where the oggra-

I'fi.'cr/ guilt of those who reject the gospel, which was revealed by

the Son of Gdd, is urged ; and the writer grounds the fact of its

being aggravated, upon the assumption that the law, in ancient

times, was spoken only by the mediation of angels. But still,

though this riMisoning seems to be satisfactory, at first view, it

should be remembered that the writer is there, as well as in Ilgb. .;

1: 1, speaking of the Son of God us inrarnatr, as possessing^ "^ur

nature and addressing us in it. In this manner he did not address

the church, in ancient times; and the emphasis may lie upon this

circumstance. Comp. .Tohn 1: 14. For, that the Logos, or Christ

in his divine nature, did make revelations to the ancient church,
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seems to be an obvious deduction, from John 12: 41. 1 Cor. 10: 9.

10: 4, and other like passages.

2. Ov iOijuf v.h^^ovOf.iov TiuvTwv, u'hom he has constituted lord

of all, i. e. of the universe. 'E&jjKf, constituted, appointed, ordain-

ed; see Wahl on rld^rifit,, no. ^. In the same sense the Greeks

employ rid^t^^ui.

Kh](jov6uov, lord, possessor, in accordance with the Ileb.

idiom. In classic Greek, xXrjgopOftog is (1) One who acquires any

thing hii lot ; (2) One vho inherits anij thing after the death of the

possessor. The Son inherited the universe in neither of these

ways ; consequently ttXtjgovo^og here is employed in the manner

of the Hebrew d'T', which means, to take into possession in any

manner, or simply, to acquire. To inherit is only a secondary

sense of "i'lj"". The Latins employed hacres, in a sense like that

here assigned to KlijQOvo^ug. Thus Justinian, Inst. II. 19. § ult.,

Pro haerede gerere, est pro domino gerere ; veteres enim haeredes

pro dominis appellabant. So Festus, Haeres apud antiquos pro

domino ponebatur. Comp. Gal. 4: 1. Acts 10: 30. 2: 30. Ps. 89:

27 [28]. John 17: 10 ; which confirm the interpretation here given,

as to the correctness of the sentiment which it conveys.

'Ai ov, by lohom. It is contended here, that did. is not limited

to signify the instrumental cause (so called), but that it often desig-

nates the principal cause. This is true ; see Wahl on diu, I. c.

where both the classical and New Testament usage of did, in this

sense, is shewn. But there is still a possibility of the sense which

Grotius gives it here, viz. on account of lohom ; see Wahl, no. 2.

and to the instances there adduced of diu used with the genitive,

and signifying on account of, add Rom. 5: 19 bis. 8: 3, and perhaps

2 Cor. 9: 13 and 2 Pet. 1: 3, diu d'utrjg. In all these cases, how-

ever, did does not properly denote thefnal cause or end for which

a thing is done ; but only a motive for doing it, an instruinent as it

were in bringing it about. To say, that the worlds were made on

account of the Son, as the final end or object of them, would im-

ply something more, or something different from saying, that they

were made by him. The sense which Grotius puts upon did can-

not be defended by any examples sufficiently plain, and cogent

enough to justify the admission of it.

I'ovg uhovug tnou^oi, he [i. e. d^fog] made the icorlds, or the

universe. So, beyond any reasonable doubt, aloiveg is to be under-"
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Stood in 11: 3, and in 1 Tim. 1: 17. The singular {uio'iv) is not

enaployed to de.signate irurld. The classical use of uki'iv is (1)

Age, period of time. (2) Ase of man, time of life. Aiouiuq, then,

is used here, (like Dbi:?, Caiii', in the Chaldee and later Hebrew),

for world, worlds, universe. Theodoret explains it as meaning,

ages; and so others have since done. But what is the sense of the

assertion, that God made the ages by his Son ? If we understand

this of the common periods of the life of man; or (with Theodoret)

of the ages of the world; or of the Jewish and Christian dispensa-

tions, with others ; what is it to the writer's purpose to assert this,

in a passage which is evidently designed to shew the exalted pre-em-

inence of the Son of God ? As to the sentiment conveyed by the

interpretation which I have adopted, viz. /le mode the icorlds, it is

confirmed by Eph. 3: 9. Col. 1: 15—19. John 1: 3, 10. 1 Cor. 8:

6. Heb. I: 10. See Excursus I. II.

3. Og Mv UTTuiyua/na tij^ doiy]'^ xui y. ow/.Tijo ri,g vnoaraoiMg

ttVTOv. The ancient Greek commentators, and after them most

of the modern ones, have applied these words to the divine nature

of Christ. An examination of the imagery which they present, is

necessary, in order to develop^ their real meaning.
'ytTiuvyuOfiu means radiance, light fowini> from a luminous

hody, and is a derivate of dnuiyu^oj i. q. uvyu^o), to shine, to emit

splendour. Aota, in classical Greek, means (1) Opinion, senti-

ment, supposition, maxim. (2) Fame, honour, reputation. But in

our text, it plainly means the same as the Hebrew n^ns often does,

viz. splendour, brightness. Comp. Luke 2: 9. 9:31. Acts 22: 11.

7: 55. Matt. 6: 29. 1 Cor. 15: 41.

XuottxiijQ IS properly an engraving or stamping instrument, or,

a person who engraves or stamps. But it is very commonly employ-

ed for the fgnre itself, or image engraved or stamped, e. g. upon

coins, stones, metal, wood, or wax. So our English version, ex-

press image, i. e. image expressed or stamped. Hence, because

the resemblance between the figure enstatnped and the instrument

by which it is enstamped, is so exact, yuQuKHK) means also, exact

image, resemblance, or delineation. .

'TnooTunig, in the classical sense anciently attached to it,

means (
I
) Foundation, siihslratum, substruclio. (2) Steadfastness,

courage. (3) Purpose, resolution, determination. (4) Substance,

essence, being. In the sense of person, it first began to be used
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by the Greek writers after the Arian controversy commenced. It

was employed particularly in this way by Athanasius, in order that

he might make a distinction between uvalu and ivi'jaraGig, while

he maintained that tlie persons {•voocimf.) in the Trinity were of

one ovoitt, but yet were three vnoarufjftg. The sense of person,

then, being attached to this word lung after the New Testament

was written, it cannot be properly assigned to the word here. It

plainly retains the more ancient meaning of substance or essence.

The nature of the imagery, presented by the two phrases in our

verse, may be thus explained. If God be represented to us under

th&image of splendour, of a laminar I/, the source of light ; then is

Christ the radiance of that splendour, or the light emittedfrom that

luminary. That is, as a luminous body becomes perceptible in

consequence of the light radiated from it, so God has manifested or

exhibited himself to us, in the person of his Son. To the same

purpose, John says, " No man hath seen God at any time; the on-

ly begotten Son, who is in the bosom of the Father, he hath reveal-

ed him," John I: 18. So again, " He that hath seen me, hath

seen the Father," 14: 9 ; and again, " He that seeth me, seeth him

that sent me," 12: 45. In Col. 1: 15, Christ is called "the image

of the invisible God," i. e. he by whom the invisible God is, as it

were, presented to our inspection. In him, God has exhibited to

men the perfections of his character, i. e. has exhibited rriv do'tav

avTov, which word is figuratively used to designate the divine per-

fections. So 2 Cor. 4: 6, dotrjg too deov fi^Trgoodjnut \'riGOV Xgia-

rov, i.e. the divine perfections as displayed by Jesus Christ; a phrase

of the like nature with that which I am endeavouring to explain.

Again; if God be represented under the image of vnoaraatg,

substance, essence, then is Christ the developement of that substance

to our view ; he is the image, representation, or delineation of it.

As an image upon a coin presents the exact lineaments of the stamp

which made it ; so does Christ present the yaQUiiTt]g of the Fa-

ther, he presents us with his likeness, i. e. reveals to us, in his

person and work, just and proper views of the perfections of the

Father. So, the old Syriac version renders vnoaiuaig uvtov by
•A ^ ,

oiZoZj! 5 •• e. his substance.

That both expressions are to be understood figurativeh/, is be-

yond all doubt ; for God is not, in a literal sense, splendour or a

luminous substance ; nor is his vnooTuaig, in itself considered, i. e. -

VOL. II. 7
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physically or metaphysically considered, capable of being represent-

ed to our senses.

In the opinion, that the verse now under consideration relates

to the incarnate Messiah, and not to the Logos in his divine nature

simply considered, I find that Scott and Beza concur, not to men-

tion others of the most respectable commentators. See Excur-

sus III.

0t()(xtv . . . rtjg dvvttfieaig uvtov, sustaining, i. e. guiding, man-

aging, controlling, tJie universe hy his ownpowerful word. So Chrys-

ostom q^i^oiv, rovTiOn KV§fQv(MV^ xa dianlnrovTa oiyxQarajf, gov-

erning, holding together that which is ready to fall asunder, or, pre-

serving that which is ready to perish. So Paul says of Christ, as

iiMMf TOv d^iov, that he is before all things, yul xu navru tv avio)

avviGxfiKi, Col. 1: 17. q'ifjutp, thus employed, corresponds to the

Hebrew N'iU3, as used in Is. 46: 3. 66: 9, in the sense of euro, con-

servo, to sustain and preserve, as a mother does her child. The
Greeks sometimes joined qtgsiv and uyav in the same phrase, in

order to express the administration of affairs. Tu TTUt'icc is a

common expression in Greek, for the universe.

To) Qt]fAUTi Ti]g dvvccfifcog uvtov his oivn powerful word. Such

a mode of expression is not, as Ernesti names it, properly Hebra-

ism ; for it is very common in all languages, although more fre-

quent in the oriental than in the occidental tongues. ^4vrov, sc.

iavTOv (not auiov) that is, by his own powerful word, viz. the word

of the Son, and not by the word of God, as aviou would mean.

The meaning of the whole phrase is, ' He directs and controls the

universe by his omnipotent word.' It seems to be evidently an ex-

pression of the like nature*with " God said, Let there be light and

there was light. Gen. 1: 3;" also, " He spake, and it was done;

he commanded, and it stood fast, Ps. 33: 9." In other terms. The
Son has the universe at the control of his mere word ; an expres-

sion signifying omnipotent, irresistible control. But, inasmuch as

the universe was created by him (verse 2), it surely cannot appear

strange, that he who made it should control it.

Ai iavxov . . .TOiD ufxagTiU)i> I'j^tojv, having by himselfmade erpia-

tionfor our sins. A'uOccrjia/^tog usually means purification ; but in

Hellenistic Greek, it is also employed for expiation ; e. g. in Ex.

29: 36, 30: 10, the Seventy use it for the Hebrew D'^insSn, atone-

ment, expiation. That naQuQiGnov cannot be used here in the
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simple sense o^purification by moral means, such as doctrine, etc.

is evident from its being joined with dv eavrov : which is explain-

ed ill 2: 14, by did rov -&avutoi) ; in 9: 12, by diu tov id'iov uif-ia-

Tog ; and in 9: 26, by diu iijg dvalug uvtov. This last expression

I regard as the full form, expressing what is elliptically expressed

in our text by dt tdvtov.

After he had thus by the sacrifice of himself made expiation

for sin, txad^ioep iv de'^iix zt]g ^leyuKwavvi^g iv viprjlotg, he sat dotcn

at the right of the majesty on high, i. e. of God in the highest

heavens, ovQuvolg being understood after vipijlolg ; or, of supreme

majesty ; (see Wahl Lex. on ov()ap6g). The verb inu&iae here

corresponds to the Hebrew S'.JJ'', which applied to God, and to

kings, does not mean simply to sit, but to sit enthroned, to sit on a

throne; e. g. Ps. 2: 4, and often. To sit on a throne, or, to sit at

the right hand of one on a throne, implies here, commanding, ruling,

judging.

MfyaXfaovvrig means, majesty, magnificence, r)"i.li<, ^n.i, Snb^'l.l.

Here it is the abstract (as grammarians say) used for the concrete,

i. e. on the right hand of the inajestic One, or the magnificent Oncy

viz. *ni33rt "^.ribit ^'"''"?- So Liber Enochi, (Fabricii Cod. Pseudep.

V. T. p. 187), tvianiQv tijg do^tjg rr^g fAfyu?M0vp7]g. See Excur-

sus IV.

4. ToaouTM xgfiTTOJV .... OfO^iu^ being exalted as much above

the angels, as he has obtained an appellation more honourable than

they. KgfliTMv, praestantior, augustior, of higher rank or place,

emineniior. Ffvoufvog, constituted, rendered, etc. It is here ap-

plied to the elevation of the Son to the mediatorial throne, after

his death. AiaqogoiTigov, more eminent, more distinguished ; nuQ
avrovg, than they, i. e. the angels. Ilufjd, after the comparative

degree, appears to be peculiar to this epistle. It makes of itself a

comparative degree, as used in Rom. 1: 25. 14: 5. Heb. 1: 9. 2:

7. A'fx^t^govofitj'AS, obtained, acquired, as in verse 2d. "OvOfia,

either name, i. e. title as viog, or rank, dignity. Commentators are

divided in opinion, respecting which of these meanings should be

preferred. But the argument, in the sequel, shews that the title,

SON, is the ground on which the superiority of Christ over the an-

gels is proved. If it be objected that angels are also called sons ;

and men too ; the answer is easy. No one individual, except Je-

sus, is ever called, by way of eminence, the Son of God, i. e. the

Messiah, or the king of Israel, John 1: 49.
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The appeal is here made to Je^vish readars of the Old Testa-

ment, who applied Ps. 2: 7, and 2 Sam. 7: 14, to the Messiah. In

such a sense as in these passages, namely one that imported su-

preme dominion and authority, neither angels nor men were called

sons of God. But Jesus bore this title, which, according to the

Jewish Scriptures, was indicative of supreme dignity ; and conse-

quently he had an appellation of a more exalted nature than that

of the angels, who are servants (1: 14), not lards.

5. Tiuiyao .... y'^yfi/t^tjua at, for to whicii of the angels said

he at anytime, Thou art my Son ; this day have I begotten thee ?

reyipvtjiioi oe must of course be ftguratively understood. But

how? In Ps. 11. the context shews that the expression here quoted

has reference to Christ as king, as constituted king or lord over

all ; see vs. 6, 8, etc. To beget, is metaphorical language suited

to the name Son ; but as Siin here plainly means Messiah, or the

anointed king, dropping the metaphor, we come of course to the

meaning, constituted, made, appointed, or yfiopivoi as above.

In regard to orj^eijov, which has been often construed as

meaning, yiro/w eternity, Theodoret has plainly expressed its true

sense; ov rriv cciouiov ttjlol ytvvt](nv, (nKka irjf ju) ygouo) ouve-

^ivy[Atp}]v, it does not express his eternal generation, but that which

is connected with time. For surely Christ was exalted to the me-

diatorial throne in time, i. e. after his resurrection ; and such an

exaltation is the subject of description, in the second Psalm. Such

a view of the meaning the context also demands, where his ac-

quired condition is the particular subject of comparison with the

rank and condition of the angels. So Chrysostom, after quotino- v.

5, says, tuvtu figrjrat f.iii'*iig rt^v Oixona, this is spoken concerning

his human nature.

'Eyca fGO[.tai . . . . f/V vlov. In common Greek it would be,

iyo} taof^iut TTUTtjO avxov » . . . xnog f^iov. The form of expression,

avTM fig nuTtua, corresponds altogether to the Hebrew ^^b lb

;

and fioi fig vlov, to pb "^b, 2 Sam. 7: 14, whence the quotation is

taken. The term, S:)n, seems here to designate one who should

be entitled to all tlie rights and privileges of a Son ; and in parti-

cular, one who should be an heir to the.throne of his Father. This

same figurative expression, heirship, being heir, the writer has ap-

plied to the Son in the context, vs. 2, 4. Now as the angels are

not entitled to such privileges, the appellation Son, (which implies
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a right to them in this case), shews that he to whom it is applied,

is elevated above the angels. And this is the position, which the

argument in Heb. i. is designed to establish.

If we may credit Abarbanel, the ancient Jewish doctors held

that the Messiah would be exalted above Abraham, Moses, and

the angels. However this may be, the apostle in applying this and

the following quotations to the Messiah, must have supposed him-

self addressing those, who would readily concede that, they o:ight

to be thus applied. Otherwise, we cannot suppose that he could

have regarded this mode of reasoning as at all efficacious, or adapt-

ed to convince those to whom he wrote.

6. "Orav di TTuXiv .... Wyf-i, again also, iclicn he bringeth his

first begotten into the world, he saith ; a passage replete with dif-

ficulties. Does ji«A«j/ qualify f/aryayj? ? Or is it to be transpos-

ed thus, nuXiv de, otuv k. t, A. ? Many contend for this trans-

position ; and Abresch cites what he calls similar instances of a

metathesis, in Acts 13: 27. 1 Cor. 4: 18. 2 Cor. 7: 6. These,

however, come short of establishing his position. Admitting the

transposition in question, we must translate -nuXii^, x. t. I. by,

again, i. e. in another passage of Scripture, when he introduces

etc. But this transposition is unnecessary, even if the sense here

given to naXiv be retained ; for we may translate equally well, hut

when, in another place, he introduces, etc. One might translate ua-

Xiv here, (with Storr, Wahl, and others), on the other hand, on the

contrary, i. e. God speaks in quite a different way to the angels,

when he introduces his first begotten into the world, viz. instead

of calling them sons, he commands them to worship his Son. See

Wahl's Lex. on naXiv. So Schneider, jiaXiv, im Gegentheile, (ex

adverso), specially in composites, as jTc<A/|M(jr??^o?, contradictory, eic.

There is no ground for the sneer with which Schuiz treats Storr's

translation o^ naXtv by hingegen, i. e. i'i ivavTiag.

After all, however, I am more inclined to interpret iiaXiv here

as meaning, again, i. e. something in addition to what had been

already said or stated. But as the position, which the writer has

given it, is somewhat different from that of the preceding v,al -naXiv,

(which comviences the clause or assertion in which it stands), I

suppose the writer means to convey the idea, by using de nttXiv in

the latter case, that what he is going to suggest is only additional

matter, and not simply additional Scriptural quotation. Certain it
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is, that, on other occasions, where he cites several texts of Scrip-

ture continuously, he uses y.ai nuhv in the same way before each

citation ; e. g. Hcb. 2: 12, 13. The assertions of our author, (ac-

cording to the views which I have of the use of di nuXii/ here),

would run thus, ' God declares in the Scritpture, that he has be-

gotten the Messiah his Son ; and again, that he is his Father, and

the Messiah his Son ; and God has also said, (which shews the

superiority of Christ over the angels), that all the angels must wor-

ship him.' In this way all is natural and easy.

As another reason for translating as I have done, it may be ad-

ded, that no direct antithesis, (between the declarations, that God
had begotten the Messiah his Son, and that the latter was the Son

of God the Father, contained in v. 5), is found in v. 6. This is a

sufficient reason for avoiding here the translation which Storr,

Wahl, and others, have given to nuliv viz. ex adverse, /nngegen=^

i'S ivavTiag. I have no doubt that nuXiv may have, and sometimes

has, such a meaning ; but it is unnecessary here, and on the

whole, it is an improbable one.

JElgayayr] k. r. A. Does this mean, to introduce to the world,

in the same sense as we now speak of introducing one to the world,

i. e. announcing him to them 1 This is the common mode of in-

terpretation. But some interpret eioayuyri by commend, producere

et conspicuum faccre. Others, (with Chrysostom and Theophylact),

orav tyyeiQiGj] uvT(a rt^v oiy.ovfiti'rji', when he delivers the world

into his hands, i. e. makes him king over all ; a sense which intro-

ducing to the world, or into the ivorld, will hardly bear. None of

these interpretations seem to accord with the usus loquendt of the

New Testament. Eiauyuyiiv eig ttji/ oiKov^i^vj]v and unoGTikXetv

ilg TOP Konf-iov, are plainly phrases of equivalent import ; and the

latter is repejitedly used concerning Christ, John 3: 17. 10: 36,

and employed to denote either his birth, or his appearing before

the world in his public character. Such too is the Rabbinic usage

ofD^iyn N2. Comp. Heb. 10: 5. John 10:28. 18:37. 1:9. It

is not, then, an introduction of the Son to the world by prophecy, as

expressed in the Old Testament, which is here spoken of; but an

introduction m fact, i. e. his birth, or perhaps his entrance on his

public office. It was at that time, as it would seem, that the angels

received the command in question. Gregory Nyssen says, xa&o

TO xiiOTOv iji/ooiP tuvTOi, {ioux&fjfcic Xtyixtti (ig ii]v xriaip, as he
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united that tvhich tvas created with himself, he is said to be introduc-

ed into the creation ; cited by Theoph. in locum.

Kal nQOGiivvt]OunaGuv uvtm .... S^eov, let cdl the angels of

God worship him. Compare with this, Luke 1: 11 seq., 1: 20 seq.,

in particular 2: 8 seq., where the angelic, choir appear, and cele-

brate the birth of the Saviour. The nui here denotes, that the

sentence quoted stood in connexion with something else which

preceded it; but as this is not quoted also, the xal cannot well be

translated.

If this exposition be admitted, (and it appears to be supported

both by the usus loquendi of the New Testament and by fact), then

we need not be very solicitous, whether the passage in Deut. 32: 43

(Sept.), or in Ps. 97: 7, is here quoted by the writer ; nor whether

either of them is quoted. See Excursus VI.

If I have rightly interpreted vs. 5 and 6, the meaning may be

briefly expressed thus ; ' Prediction in the Scripture assigned to

the Son a rank above that of the angels, and occurrences at his

birth demonstrate such to be the fact.'

7. Kal ngog fAii> . . . . nvgog, moreover, with respect to the an-

gels it is said, Who maketh his angels loitids, and his ministering

servants flaming Jire ; i. e. who maketh his angels that serve him

the ministers of his will, as the winds and the lightning are. The
Hebrew tDi^b ^'N, and Greek nvQog (f.X6ya, often mean lightning

;

as plainly they do here. The whole phrase is susceptible of anoth-

er interpretation ; viz. who making his angels winds, i. e. swift as

the winds, and his servants lightning, i. e. rapid, or terrible, or re-

sistless as the lightning. But this does not suit the design for

which the apostle quotes it, so well as the first interpretation. His

object is to shew, that the angels are employed simply in a tni7iiste-

n"a/ capacity ; while the Son is Lord of all. Our English version,

which has rendered ninn"^ (Ps. 104: 4) by spirits, gives an erro-

neous view of the meaning of the original.

Others construe the Hebrew original thus, Who maketh the

winds his messengers, and the lightnings his servants ; and they de-

fend this by alleging, that the context in the Psalm shews the de-

sign of the writer to be, only to declare the glory of God as display-

ed in the visible creation ; and consequently, it is inapposite to

suppose him here to be speaking of the angels, as an order of

invisible, intelligent beings. But in Ps. 104: 1—3, the invisible
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as well as visible majesty of God is described ; airi it is natural

that the writer should proceed, and augment the force of his de-

scription, by introducing the ansrels as the ministering servants of

tlie Deity. Besides, the Hebrew does not allow us properly to

translate, Who maketli the vnnds his angels or messengers. In or-

der to mean thss, the Hebrew must be written 'l"'DJ<"r'3 nin^"l "^i-",

and not (as njw) nin^i "'"'^wVra r^V;'^- See Heb. Gram. § 107,

3, and comp. in Ps. 104: '^^. ii^D-j C^Di" Dian, which surely cannot

be rendered, " Who raaketh his chariot clouds."

As to A.'p/ft, in this verse, it is clear that the nominative can-

not be (^aO'i, for then the quotation would be in the first person, as

it is in V. 5 above. The nominative, beyond all reasonable doubt,

is ri yoaq^r), or o I'OfAog- 1 have rendered ki-'yft in the passive

voice, merely to avoid expressing the nominative, since the writer

has not expressed it. To the same purpose Storr and Schulz,

hehst es, it is said So the usual appeal in the Mishna, ^^^';3.

Compare also, qtinl, in 1 Cor. G: 16. The quotation, in our verse,

is from Ps. 104: 4.

8, 9. riQog di rov v'lov .... aco')viog, but respecting the So7i,

[//e snith], Thy throne, O God, is eternal. Sfjovog is plainly the

emblem o^ dominion ; because kings, when acting in their capacity

as rulers, were accustomed to sit on thrones. 'O &{-6g is not the

nominative case, as some have maintained, but the vocative. It is

the usual vocative, and nearly the only form of it, throughout the

Septuagint ; e. g. Ps. 3: 7. 4: 1. 5: 10. 7: 1, et passim. The At-

tics, moreover, frequently retain the form of the nominative, in the

vocative of the second declension. Buttmann's Gram. § 33. n. 2.

To translate the phrase byf God is thy throne, would' be to intro-

duce a mode of expression foreign to the vsvs loqncndi of the Scrip-

tures; for where is God ever said to be the throne of his

creatures ? And what could be the senge of such an expression ?

Throne is the emblem of dominion, not of support. So Theoph.,

•d^QOvog yuQ .... (SaaiXelug avf.tj^oXoi'. Figuratively used, as

here, it is of the same import as sceptre, (ia^dog. Gesenius ren-

ders the phrase, tliy GoiVs throne is eternal, i. e. the throne which

God gives thee. But this is doing violence to S'^nrM 1ND3, which

to support his rendering should be, ^jt^Vn N&3, the pronoun follow-

ing the second of two nouns in regimen, according to the usual

custom, Heb. Gram. § 185. 1.
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'Pa^dog fv-dvTfjTog .... aof, a sceptre ofjustice is the sceptre

of thy kingdom, or, tky reign is just. The former clause desig-

nates the perpetuity of the Son's reign ; the present one, its equita-

ble nature. It is quite plain, too, that the two clauses are a poetic

parallelism, as they belong to Ps. 45: 1 ; and also that the subject

of both clauses is the same, viz. the dominion or reign jf the Son

or Messiah.

' Hyunt]aag . . . avo^iluv, thou hast loved righteousness and hated

iniquity, i. e. thou hast administered the affairs of thy government

in a manner altogether just ; or, thine equity is highly conspicuous.

Such a negative form of expression (x«t ifAio?]Gag dvofxiav), follow-

ing an affiimative one, is very common in the Scriptures, and is

designed to give intensity to the affirmative assertion which pre-

cedes it. Comp. John 1: 3, 20. et al. saepe.

Aiu TOVTO .... ayulkiuoeog, because of this, O God, thy God

has anointed thee tvith the oil of gladness. But the phrase is equal-

ly susceptible of the rendering, God, thy God, has anointed thee,

etc ; and this without any alteration of the general sense of the

passage. Theophylact, however, thought otherwise ; for he says

" 9f6g, ui'Ti roil w det eart, as our enemy Symmachus (here a

credible witness) affirms, who renders the Hebrew thus, Ota, u

{i^iog 00 V."

"EXaiov ccyaV.taofOig., i. e. y.aT tlatov. Kings were anointed

with oil, in order to consecrate them to their office ; see Ps. 2: 6.

1 Sam. 10: 1. IG: 13. But perfumed oil, or precious ointment,

was often employed also on festive occasions ; and honoured guests

at an entertainment were often bedewed with it. That ekuiov ay-

aXUuaeojg here does not mean the oil of consecration to office, is

plain from the consideration, that the administration of the kingly

office is described, in the preceding context, as having already ex-

isted. The meaning then must be, ' God has exalted his Son,

with honour greater than that bestowed on kings,' or, ' bestowed a

higher joy on him than on other kings.'

HuQa xovg ^ifjoyovg oov, lit. in comparisomoith thine associcdes,

i. e. in office, viz. kings. God has bestowed a higher reward, a

greater honour on the king Messiah, than on any other kings.

Thus much for the irords. The general sentiment remains to

be stated. The words are quoted from Ps. 45: 6, 7. That this

whole psalm relates to the Messiah, has been generally believed by

VOL ir. 8
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Jewish and Christian commentators ; and it is at last acknowledg-

ed by Rosenmueller, in the second edition of his Comm. in

Psahnos. All other explanations seem liable to insuperable dif-

ficulties ; and this, one may hope, will soon be universally felt and

acknowledged.

That the whole Psalm relates to the Messiah, however, as me-

diatorial king, can scarcely be doubted by any one who compares

together all its different parts. This king is called n^nVN» -tyeog.

Does the word flfjj here denote the divine, or the kingly nature or

condition of the Messiah? Most interpreters, who admit the doc-

trine of the Saviour's divine nature, contend for the first of these

senses; as I have myself once done, in a former publication. But

further examination has led me to believe, that there are grounds

to doubt of such an application of the word d^ijtg, in this passage.

The king, here called -^iog, has for himself a Ofog; " thy God
hath anointed thee.'" The same king has associates (fAero^ovg),

i. e. others who in some respects are in a similar condition or of-

fice. As divine, who are ftt'roxoi with the Saviour ? Besides,

his equity, his government, his state, as described in Ps. xlv., are

all such as belong to the king Blessiali. Now as Elohim is a title

sometimes given to kings or magistrates, as one may see in Ps.

82: 1, 6. comp. John 10: 35, (in Ex. 7: 1 and 4: 16, it is a differ-

ent case), although no one individual king or magistrate is ever

called simply Klohim, may not this litle be applied, in a sense alto-

gether peculiar and preeminent , to the Messiah as king ; designat-

ing his great superiority over all other kings, and distinguishino-

him as avvd^^/ovog with God, as ' King of kings, and Lord of lords?'

Rev. 17: 14. Comp. Heb. k 3, and the note on tKuOcoev iv dfi,ia

n. T. A. Such an explanation, to say the least, removes some of

the difficulties which attend the usual one ; while the following

verses leave no just room ,to doubt what was the opinion of the wri-

ter of our epistle, in regard to the divine nature of the Messiah.

The perpetuity of the kingdom mentioned here, may be the

same as that in Luke 1: 33 ; with which is to be compared 1 Cor.

15: 34—28. Lideed, it must be such, allowing the kingdom of

the Messiah to be the one which is here meant.

10. Acj, ov v.ar agyug .... iOffifkUociag, also, Thou Lord in

the beginning didst lay the foundation of the earth. This verse is,

by construction, necessarily connected with the preceding ones

;
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w 7, xal Ttgog /ntf rovg dyytlovg h'yfi—v. 8, tt^oq dt top viov

[Ai'/ft]—V. 10, nal [i. e. nQog top viov Xtyet]. An address to Je-

hovah here, considered simply as creator, is utterly irrelevant to

the scope of the writer, and to the object which he evidently has in

view. Both the grammatical construction, and the plain design of

the passage, unite in declaring this.

XaT a^/ag, in the Hebrew, Ps. 102: 25, it is f^lp^, of old
, for-

merly, equivalent to rTivL^Nna in Gen. 1: 1. Avon, in the New
Testament and Septuagint, corresponds both to J^t?i^ and bN or

Crjbi*, in the Hebrew. Here it corresponds to Vn, in Ps. 102: 24.

'jE{)^ff.tfUMO(xg, thou hast laid the foundation ; -&{f.<iXi6o}, applied

to a building, has this sense. But here it is, of course, applied in

a figurative manner, to designate the original and primary act of

creation, (so to speak) ; viz. that act which may be compared to

what a workman does, when he lays the foundation of a building.

The Son, therefore, did not merely arrange or set in order the

materials of creation already brought into being, but laid the foun-

dation of the universe, i. e. performed the original act or first work,

viz. that of bringing it into being.

"Epya Ttov XfiQMv gov, 'rj"'-^ IntoyT?, the work of thy hands,

i. q. thy work. The phrase is borrowed from the fact, that hands

ate the instruments by which men usually perform any operation
;

and this is, like other human operations and affections, figurative-

ly transferred to God. Ol ovQavoi means, all parts of the crea-

tion except the earth ; see Gen. 1: 1. The Hebrews designated

the sun, moon, and stars, i. e. all the visible creation besides the

earth, by the word D'^T^UJ, heavens.

11. ^vxol, they, i. e. the heavens and the earth. 2v 8t diat.u-

vitg, (Hebrew S^^n), thou shalt continue, he permanent, standfast.

It is the opposite o^ anolovvrat. Halaiwd^aovrai, shall wax old,

a word which, applied to a garment (the image here used) means,

to go into a state of decay or desuetude, to become unfit for use.

Hence the metaphorical language that follows.

12. Kal wGH .... avTOvg, and as a vesture shalt thou fold

them up. 'Elihig means, to fold up, to roll together. The heav-

ens are often represented as an expanse (y'^p"^), and rolling them up

is, of course, fo/'e»joi;c them. The language, however, in the case

before us, is borrowed from the custom of folding up and laying

aside garments, which have become' unfit for use. The Hebrew
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word (for which tki'tfig is put) is >l"'i;nn, ifiou shalt change, remove.

AXKay^Qovxtti. they shall decay, they shall he changed, i. e. remov-

ed, taken away, or shall pass away, Hebrew ^Ci^ri^ Ps. 102: 26.

Comp. 2 Pet. 3: 10. Is. 51: 6, also 34: 4, where the image is fully

presented. J^v di 6 uvrog fl, (Hebrew N^ri innNT), thou art he,

viz. who livetli for ever, thou art always the same. So the sequel

leads us to interpret this. Ta Itij aov ovx ty.lfiii<o>iai,, thy years

shall never cease or fail, i. e. shall never come to an end.

This would be true, if it was spoken merely with reference to

the future, and should be construed as having respect only to eter-

nity a parte post, as it is technically called, i. e. eternity to come.

But as it stands here, in connexion with having created the heavens

and the earth xar' aQ'/^ug, it can hardly be understood to mean less

than absolute eternity, or eternity a parte anteet apai'te j)ost. See

Excursus VII.

13. Tlgog rlva di rwr ayyiXoiv . , . . 8i'S.iO)v ftov, unto which of

the angels, also, has he ever said, sit at iny right hand. That is,

where is any example of his addressing any one of the angels, and

asking him to sit at his right hand, i. e. to be avvOgovog with him ?

See on dftia fifyuloavvt^g, under v. 3 above.

' Eoig av Oa .... nodmv aon, until I shcdl make thine eneinies

thy footstool, i. e. reduce them to the most entire subjection.

These words are quoted from Ps. 110: 1 (Sept. 109. 1), and are

applied to the Messiah. To make enemies a footstool, is an expres-

sion borrowed from the custom, in ancient times, of treading upon

the necks of captives and captive kings, on the occasion of cele-

brating a triumph over them, and in token of their complete pros-

tration and subjection ; se« Joshua 10: 24, and so often in Homer.

Enemies signifies all such as are opposed to the doctrines or duties

of the Christian religion. In Ps. 110: 1, the Messiah is invited to

sit at the right hand of God, (i. e. at his right hand on his throne,

comp. Rev. 3: 21), until {^y, icog at>) his cjiemies should be utterly

subdued. But what follows this period, when they shall have been

thus subdued ? The apostle has told us. It is the mediatorictl

throne to which the Messiah is exalted ; it is to him as constituted

king, that his enemies are to be brought in subjection ; and when

this is accomplished, the mediatorial throne and reign, as such, are

to cease. So 1 Cor. 15: 24—28 seems to assure us.

14. How different the station and employment of angels, froni
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that of the Messiah ! He is avv&fjovog with God, and commands

the universe ; they are spirits employed merely as ministers to ex-

ecute his will. Are they not all IftTOv^jyixa nvfv/xaia ? Comp.

1 K. 22 : 19. Zech. 3 : 5—7. Dan. 7. 10. Is. G : 1. Luke 1: 19.

By the Rabbins, the angels are frequently named Nn:!-!";::"! "'DNba,

angeli ministerii. Eig dcaxoviav, for ministering, in order to serve,

i. e. assist. Aianovlu means, any kind of service or assistance

whatever. It is here said to be performed, dia lovg f-iiXXovrag

xkrjQOvOfiflp aontiyiav, on account of those tcho are to obtain salva-

tion, i. e. on accuunt of Christians who are the heirs of future glory

or happiness, or, who will obtain it.

Whatever may be the opinion of some modern critics, in regard

to the real existence of angels as intelligent beings ; it appears quite

clear, that the writer of our epistle regarded them as such. To
have instituted a comparison between the Son of God, on the one

hand, and mere abstract qualities or imaginary beings, on the oth-

er, would not seem to be very apposite, at least not apposite to any

serious purpose. And if the writer looked upon angels as only im-

aginary beings, or personifications of qualities, with what propriety

or consistency could he represent them as worshipping the Son of

God, or as ministering to the saints 1 But Ps. 102: 3, is first er-

roneously translated. He maketh the winds his angels, and flaming

fire his servants, Xnrovgyovg uvtov, and it is then used as a proof,

that the elements themselves are called angels. Hence it is con-

cluded, that it is unnecessary to suppose angels to be an order of

real, intelligent beings. But as this translation is not well ground-

ed, (see on v. 7th), any such conclusion built upon it cannot be

stable. That the sacred writers every where regard angels, and

speak of them, as intelligent beings, having a real existence, ap-

pears so plain, that it would seem as if no one who is not strongly

wedded to his own a priori and philosophical reasoning, could v'en-

ture to deny it.

CHAP. II.

1. Aitt TOVTO, on this account, therefore, i. e. since Christ, who

is at the head of the new dispensation, is so much exalted above

the angels who were the mediators of the old (see v. 2), it becomes

us, etc. ' FJuug, us by aoivcontg, i. e. a method of speaking in which
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the writer includes himself with those whom he addresses. See

Heb. 1: 1. 2: 3. 3: I, 14. 4: 2, etc. See also similar cases in 1

Cor. 10: 8, 9. 2 Cor. 7: 1. Acts 16: 17, et alibi.

ngoai'/fov is elliptical, {nQoaiiiiv rov vovv is the full expres-

sion), and means, attendere, to give heed to. Abresch thinks it is

here equivalent to uvrtyeaxfui, retinere, tenaciter adhaerere; which

Dindorf also favours. But evidently this is unnecessary, inasmuch

as negiGGOTegmg is connected with it, and designates the intensity

of mind, with which attention should be paid to the things that the

Son of God reveals. '^y.ova&eJoi, things heard, are the truths and

doctrines of the Christian religion, which had been declared to

them, see vs. 3, 4.

TlaQaQQVM^iiv, a long contested and difficult word. Two sen-

ses have been principally contended for; (1) To fall, to stumble,

or to perish. This latter sense Chrysostom and Theophylact give

it; nagaggvof/iiev, TOvtioTi, ccnolwfif&a, iy.TitaofJiev. Both illus-

trate it by the proverbial saying, addressed to a child, iii, f.i^ ttu-

gttg(jV7]g, Prov. 3: 21, in order to guard him against stumbling. In

like manner Theodoret represents the word as spoken here, iva firi

riva oXiodov imof-ulvwiuv, so that we may not suffer a lapse, or,

may not stumble, fall. So Suidas explains it by Ttccganiow^nv ;

Hesych. by inntaojf^iev ; Lex. Cyrilli, /iit] nagoiQQvrig, fit] ixnt'aijg,

'fir] nugaovQt^g. The Syriac and Arabic interpreters have render-

ed it, that ice may not fall. Alberti and Matthiae, with many mod-

ern critics, assign to it the same sense. The idea connected with

stumbling, falling, by this class of commentators, is not that of

transgression, but oipunishment, of destruction ; as is evident from

the whole of their illustratioas, when compared each with himself

and with the others.

But, although this view of the word has been often given, none

of the passages adduced from the Greek writers, and alleged to

justify it, seem adequate for this purpose. Wetstein has collected

a lar<Te number of passages, which contain the word in question.

But most of them, are only such as designate the well known senses

of the word -nagaggvo), viz. to flow, to floic by ; as toj jiuga noXip

naguggtovTt rrOTafxo) (Plutarch) ; niflv ano zov -nugaggi'ovTog

TiorufAOv (Xen.) ; to flow into, as TzaguggvHg .... iig to GTOfUt

idgojg (Galen) ; in all which cases the word is applied to the flow-

ii)<T of liquids : to flow out, as ti ng cccpgodlaiog koyog nagaggv^
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(.Elian). In some cases the word is figuratively applied to loco-

motion in men ; as jracju^gviig yag uv&QO)7xog icg xov viMv [yuov^

TOv 'Aa-Atiniov (Plutarch). None of these instances justify the

sense o{perishing, falling into ruin.

2j The other sense contended for, is that of suffering to Jlow

from the mind or memory, i. e. to forget. That -naQugQviiv is

frequently applied to things that glide or pass away from the' mind,

is well established. E. g. " Many, who seem to be believers, ....

need, for the sake of remembering, .... examples drawn from ob-

jects of sense .... 'iva (.it] nXiov naguQQvy], so that they will not

entirely escape, i. e. from the mind, Origen contra Celsum, p. 393."

" That Ttt x«A« may not be merely temporary, kuI ^li] naguggvy

lr}&i]g §v&olg ttf-iuvgovfJitva, and may not escape [flow away], be-

ing obscured in the abysses of forgetful ness, Greg. Nazianz." So

Lucian, el ti iv roT nonqoiojg dgof-iv) -nuQuggviv XaOt], if any thing

floiving away [escaping] in the poetic course is forgotten, Diss, cum

Hesiod. 5. So in Latin, " frustra docemur, si quidquid audimus

praeterfluat [nagaggvii], (oimnciil. m. '^y " It cannot enter in-

to the mind of the judge, ante enim praetcrlabitur quam percepta

est, for it glides away before it is apprehended, Cicero de Orat.

II. 25."

But in all these cases, nagggvoi is applied only to things, and

not to persons. That a thing nagaggvij^ should escape from me,

and that /should be said nagaggvi7v in respect to that thing, are

two very different expressions ; and consequently, all the instances

above, which have been adduced by learned critics, do not meet

the difficulty of the case. Uuguggvojiiev is applied, in our text, to

persons, not (as here) to things.

In the classics, I have been able to find no example, which is

in point for our case. The Septuagint have used the word but

once, Prov. 3: 21, vli, f.itj nugaggvrig, Ti]gi]aov dt if.it}v (SovXr,v nal

evvotuv, Son, do not pass by [neglect], but keep my counsel and ad-

vice. This is the very proverb to which Chrysostom and Theophy-

lact appeal, as an illustration of the word in question ; but the true

sense of this word, in Prov. 3: 21, they do not seem to have ap-

prehended. JJugaggin]g here plainly does not mean to perish, to

fall, but it is the antithesis of r»J{j?jaoj', keep, attend to, practice, and

consequently means, to pass by, to neglect, to transgress. In like

manner Clemens Alex., speaking of women, says, " They are bound
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by virtuous modesty, 'iva [At] -nuQUQQVfxiai, riig dh]&fi(xg did y^avvo-

TtjTU, not to neglect [pass by, transgress] the truth on account of

effeminate weakness Pedagog. III. p. 246." These two instances

seem to meet the wants of our case, as huquqqvm is here applied

to persons.

The sense which our passage demands, is better made out by

following these e.vamples, than in any other way. The writer of

our epistle does not design to say, in chap. 2: 1, TaJce heed, or

you toill perish ; for lie speaks of punishment immediately after, in

2: 2. The explanation of Chrysostom, then, and of the great

number of critics who have followed him, is rendered improbable

by the nature of the context, and it is unsupported by any classic

example in point. The other explanation, lest we should let them

slip, lest ice should not retain them, lest they shoidd glide away, is

an approximation to the right meaning of the word. Plainly ^u/j

7tttQaQQVb)fxiv, here applied to persons, means, lest we should pass

by, viz. the things which we have heard, lest we should neglect them,

lest ice should transgress [pass beyond] them ; for so the writer him-

self has explained it, in the context. For if, says he, every nufjd-

^ttoig and nagaxotj received a due reioard [under the law of Mo-

ses], hoiD shall loe escape punishment, d [t f )i.i'] a av r i g, having

neglected so great salvation. That d[t!:'ki]aavrtg here refers to the

same thing which is designated by 7TU()u(JQVMf.((v, is quite clear
;

for first, the writer exhorts them ' to attend diligently to what they

had heard, lest they should |j«.s5 by or neglect it ;' and then he says,

' if they do neglect it {d^ifh'joavTfg), punishment will be the cer-

tain consequence, a punishijient more severe than that inflicted on

transgressors under the law.'

The same sentiment is obtained, if we compare -jiaQUQlwrn^tiv

with the preceding TTfpioaoTigwg TiQoatyeiv, of which it is plain-

ly the opposite or antithesis. Now as nfjoai'/fit' means, to attend

diligently, to give heed, so nugaQQvoif.iiv must mean, (as its antithe-

sis), not to attend diligently, i. e. to treat with neglect, to be df.ifXt]-

aavTfg, as it is expressed in the following verse. In a word, the

sentiment is, ' diligent attention to the truths of the gospel is

necessary to guard us against neglect of transgression ; which neg-

lect is followed by certain and aggravated condemnation.

If an apology be due for dwelling so long on the verbal criticism

of this word, it is, that the word has been so long contested, and

so unsatisfactorily illustrated.
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2. El yay 6 dtdyytf.cDV ?MXrj{tfig ).6yog, if the communication

[revelation] made by angels. The Jewish law is undoubtedly the

koyog dt ayyf'kwv }Mh]d^tig in this case. The meaning is, that an-

gels were present and assisted, at the giving of the law. See Ex-

cursus VIII.

'EytifTO (itl3atog, was ratified, was made firm and stable, i. e.

its threatenings and promises were exactly fulfilled ; nothing which

the law declared was null, or failed of being carried into execution.

Comp. Rom. 4: IG. Heb. 9: 17. 2 Pet. 1: 19.

Kou nuact naya(jaGi5 xai Tiupaxot], every transgression and act

of disobedience. The words are nearly or quite synonymous by

usage, both of them being employed in a secondary or derived sense.

TJugaijaoig (from jia(julSaii>o)), literally, going beyond, passing by

any thing, is here applied to a moral action. So nuQaKOt] comes

from naga-AOvo), which means, first, to hear in a careless or negli-

gent manner ; and secondly, to disobey, i. e. it is the opposite of

ay.ovco to hear, and, to obey. TlagcciSanig nal nagaKorj taken to-

gether mean, every kind of transgression, or, every kind of offence

against the laio.

"Evdi'AOv liiiaOartodoolav, just retribution, or, condign punish-

ment. Min&anodoaia designates the reward of retributive justice,

i. e. punishment, as well as the reward for virtuous conduct ; and

this, in heathen as well as sacred writers.

3. Tlwg i'lftfig ixqeviofifSu, how shall 'he escape ? viz. escape

the ^ua&anodooiai' reserved for transgressors. Comp. Heb. 12: 25.

So Rom. 2:3, lucfivyftv ro '/.glfxa xov 6e6v. So Aesch. Eumen.

V. 75(5, tKCfu^yetv ui(,iuTog dl-Mji'.

TrjXi'/,avT7]g awTJjglag, i.e. the Christian religion ; for so the word

ocoTi^gla sometimes signifies. Comp. Jude i. 3, perhaps Rom. 11:

11, and Heb. 6: 9. The full phrase would seem to be o Xoyog Ttjg

GMxriQiv.g, which is found in Acts 13: 26. It is, however, the Chris-

tian religion with all its promised blessings and tremendous threats,

which is here designated by Gmirjgia. How can we escape with

impunity, if we neglect {afi^hjaavTig) them ? yJ[.ifhinccvTfg here

means more than simple neglect ; it is plainly emphatic in this con-

nexion, and means, to treat with utter disregard or contempt, such

namely as would be implied in apostasy.

"ling agytjv 'au^ovou Xuhlo-Oai, equivalent to li/ dgyr] kah]-

-O^flou, which teas at first declared or published. The Greeks often

VOL. II. 9
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use the phrase ccp)[i]i> Aw/Jw*/, for, af ^rsf, or taking its rise, com-

mencing its origin. Tov Kv(jiov, viz. Christ.

Tno ibiv unovauvTiov fig i]f.iag iiJijiai(u{tr], teas confirmed unto

us hy those who heard [him], i. e. the Lord, or, bi/ those who heard

[it], i. e. the gospel, aioujglav. UjSffiucM&rj here means delivered

or declared with confirmation to us, i. e. Christians. So Theophy-

lact, di6no^&/.tfud^t} fig rji-ivig ^ijiaicjg nui niarojg, was propagated

to us surely andfaithfully. Because the writer here says ilg tj^iug,

some critics draw the conclusion, that Paul could not have been the

autlior of this epistle, since he received the gospel immediately from

Christ himself. Gal. 1:12, and not from those who heard the Sa-

viour declare it. But who that reads his writings with care, can

fail to observe how often he employs yiolvMOig, when addressing

Christians? Cicero says, in one of his orations, nos perdimus rem-

publicam. Shall we conclude that he did not write the oration, be-

cause he did not himself destroy the republic? See on i^^ug, under

V. 1, and also Introduction, § 27, no. 17.

4. ^vvfni^aQTVQOvvTog tov -9-fov OT^/^ifioig re y.ai regaat, God
attesting, being co-witness, viz. to the truth of what was preached, by

various ivonderful events. 2^i]^ifloVf as used often in the New Tes-

tament and in the Septuagint, means, any extraordinary sign or mi-

raculous event, designed to shew the certainty that something which

had been promised or predicted should take place, or that a prophet

was what he professed to be. Tigug, portcntum, prodigium, miracle,

has nearly the same meaning, and is very commonly joined with

af]fte7oi', in the New Testament. Both connected mean, various

extraordinary events or prodigies, designed to confirm, establish, or

render credible, any predii^tion or declaration of Christ, or of his

messengers. ' Heathen writers sometimes employ both words in

connexion ; e. g. Aeiian, Var. Hist. XH. 57. The corresponding

Hebrew phrase is, {:"'n-:ip^ ninN, signs and wonders, i. e. wonderful

signs or proofs of any thing. Such the people of God often requir-

ed, and such were often given. See Gen. 15: 8— 18. 24: 12—27.

Judges 6: 17, 21, SO—40. 2 K. 19: 29. Is. 38: 7, 8. 7: 14—16, et

alibi. Comp. Matt. 12: 38. 16: 1—3.

Kal noi'Ailuig duva^ieoi, and various miraculous powers. Some-
times dvvufiig is put for miracle, as Matt. 7: 22. 11: 20, 21, 23, et

alibi. But as a}]f.ieioig nal xtouGv denote miraculous eve?its, in our

verse, I understand dvvaimai, as referring here to the miraculous poic-
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ers which were imparted to the primitive teachers of the Christian

religion. In such a sense the word is employed, in Mark 6: 14. Acts

6: 8. 10: 38. The Septuagint do not employ this word to translate

either riTN or D"'nDi^, but always use ari^iiiov and xtfjaxu.

What follows, is connected with the phrase just explained ; viz.

%a.l nvfvuarog aylov ^foiOfAolg, literally, aiid distributions of the

Holy Spit-it, i. e. the imparting of divine influence ; which refers

particularly to the species of this influence, which consisted in the

power of working miracles. See 1 Cor. 12: 6— 11. Comp. also John

7: 39. Acts 1: 5, 8. 2: 4, 17, IS, 33. 5: 32. 8: 15—19. 10: 44—
47. 19: 1—6.

TloiiiiXatg dvvafifat .... x«< fifQtoiAolg, if considered as a Hen-

dyadis {iv dia dvolv), may be thus rendered, various miraculous

powfrs, ifuj/arted by divine influence. But I rather prefer the ren-

dering which I have given it in the version, as fiejjini.iolg probably

designates the additional gifts of the Spirit, other than miraculous

powers.

A'uTU rijv avTOv {hikt]aiv, as it seemed good in his [God's] sight,

as he pleased; or, as tlie Holy Spirit pleased, which last is favoured

by 1 Cor. 12:6—11.

The sum of the whole warning (vs. 1—4) is, ' Beware that ye

do not slight the gospel, whose threatenings are more to be dreaded

than those of the law ; inasmuch as the gospel is a revelation of a

higher nature, and has been confirmed by more striking and more

abundant miracles, wrought by divine power.'

The writer, after having thus stopped for a moment to warn his readers against the con-

sequences of defection from Christianity, returns to his subject, viz., the comparison of Christ

with the angels. Having established, by appeals to the Old Testament, (1: 5—14), the superi-

ority of the former over the latter, in several points of view ; he now proceeds to shew, that

the new or Christian dispensation was not ordered or arranged (like the Mosaic one) by angels,

but that the Son of Man.tlie Messiah, was, in his human nature, placed at the head of it. Now
as the Jews, one and all, conceded tliat the dispensation of the Messiah would be of a higher

order than that of Moses, proof that Jesus was the sole mediator or head of the new dispensa-

tion, and that angels were not employed as mediators or internuntii in it, would satisfy them

that Jesus was superior to the angels ; since the place which he holds in the new economy, is

higher than that which they had under the old, because the new economy itself is of a higher

nature than the old. At the same time, an objection, which a Jew, weak in Christian faith

and strong in his attachment to the Mosaic institutions, would very naturally feel, is met, and

tacitly answered by the apostle, in what follows. The unbelieving Jews doubtless urged upon

those who professed an attachment to Christianity, the seeming absurdity of renouncing their

subjection to a dispensation of which angels were the mediators, and of aeknowlfdging a subjec-

tion to one of which the professed head and mediator appeared in our nature. The history of

the objections made by the unbelieving Jews, to the claims of Jesus as being the Son of God

(John 10 : 30—39 et alibi), shews how very repulsive it was to their feelings, that one to all
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appearance like a man, and made up of flesb and blood in the same manner as themselves,

should advance a claim to the exalted honours of a superior and divine nature. The sects of

the Nazarenes and Ebionites, which arose even in the apostolic ago from professed Jewish

Chrisliuns in Palestine, shew how prone the Jewish Christians were, to feel doubts and difficul-

ties about the claims of Jesus to a nature higher than the human, and to which divine honours

were due.

No wonder, then, that the apostle found it necessary to meet, in our epistle, those doubti

and difficulties with regard to the superior nature of the Christian dispensation, which were

urged upon the minds of Jewish converts, by the unbelieving Jews wlio regarded Christ as a

mere man. We sliall see, however, that our author disposes of this difficulty, so as to further

the great purpose of his general argument.

He concedes the fact entirely, that Jesus had a nature truly and properly human, v. C—18.

But instead of granting that this proves the new dispensation to be inferior to that of Moses,

he proceeds to adduce evidence from the Old Testament Scriptures, to shew that man, or the

human nature in the person of the Messiah, should be made Lord of the universe. Consequent-

ly, in this nature, Jesus the Messiah is superior to the angels. Of course, the possession by

Jesus of a nature truly and properly human, does not at all prove either Iris inferiority, or the

inferiority of the dispensation of which he is the head (v. 6—9) ; which meets an objection

strongly urged upon the Hebrew Cliristians, by their unbelieving brethren.

Nay more ; it was becoming that God should e.xalt Jesus, in consequence of his obedience

unto death ; a death necessary for the salvation of Jew and Gentile, v. 9. JO. To suffer this

death, he must needs take on him a nature like ours ; and, as his object was the salvation of

men, (and not of angelic beings), so he participated in the nature of men, in order that by ex-

perience he might know their sufferings, temptations, and trials, and thus be prepared, in a pe-

culiar manner and in their own nature, to be compassionate, faithful, and ready to succour

them, V. 11—18,

The sum of the whole is ;
' The possession of a human nature by Jesus, is far from being

a reason, why the ancient dispensation (of which angels were the internuntii) is preferable to

the nev/ one ; for (1) This very nature is exalted far above the angels. (2) Without partici-

pating in this nature, Jesus could not have made expiation for sin by his death. And (3) The

possession of such a nature did contribute, in a peculiar and endearing manner, to constitute

him such a Saviour as men could approach with the greatest boldness and confidence, in all

their wants and all their woes.'

Such appears to be the course of reasoning and thought, in Heb. II. The words and phras-

es remain to be explained.

5. 7V]v oiY.oviihvfiv TTjv (.itkXov (Jttv, equivalent to o uhnv 6 fttk-

kciiV) i. e. the Christian dispensation, the world as it will be in future,

fAtlloiv, i. e. the world untjer the reign of Christ. See Wahl, on

the word uImv. The addition of the writer, ti&qI ijg ?mXov/hsv,

shews that such is the sense of the phrase ; for it is Christianitij, to

which he had just been urging the Hebrews to pay the strictest re-

gard.

6. Aii^iaQTVoato 81 nov rig, one in a certain place, i. e. passage

of Scripture, hears this testimony. The writer speaks to those who

were supposed to be familiar with the Jewish Scriptures, and who

needed only a r(;ference to them, by quoting some of the words

which any passage contained in order' that they might be found.

For a Hebrew to acknowledge the atitliority of his own Scriptures,

might be expected as a matter of course. The passage quoted here

is Ps. 8: 4—6, exactly according to the version of the Seventy.
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Tl iartv up&Qwnog, on (iiixv7]G'Ari aviov ; ichat is man that

thou shouldcst kindly remember him ? The secondary sense of (Aifi-

vtjOHO) is, to remember with aifection, to treat with kindness. So the

Heb. 'nDT ; and so ^i^ivrinmode, in Heb. 13: 3.

H viog uvd^QMuov, OTt iniOittTTTrj uvTov, or the son of man,

that thou shouldest regard him ! The phrase vlog dvxfQbmoVj is

equivalent to uv&gomog; just as in Hebrew, CIN ]3 is equivalent to

dIN . The subject is evidently the same as in the preceding clause,

and viog uv&Qomov is employed merely for the sake of giving vari-

ety to the mode of expression. 'Entoyitmof^iai, to visit., is usually, to

inspect or look upon favourably, to watch over one for his good, to

succour him, to assist him. See Matt. 25: 36. Luke 1:C8. James

1: 27. In the New Testament, it is used only in a sense which de-

signates inspecting with an eye offavour. But in the Septuagint

it is also used for, visiting in order to punish ; as is the Hebrew

nj5S, e. g. Ex. 32: 34. 34: 7, et alibi. Our English word regard,

(taken in a good sense), answers well to lniGY.tmoi.iai. The clas-

sical use of the word sometimes, though rarely, accords with the

sense in which it is here employed.

7. IIXuTTOJoag avrov ^Quyy re -nag uyytlovg, thou hast made

him but little inferior to the angels. IJuga here means, in compar-

ison with ; as in 1: 4 nag amovg. Bgayv it may signify either a

little time, or, a little in respect to degire or rank; in which last

case, it would be equivalent hereto our English word somewhat. In

the Septuagint it is employed in both these senses ; as is also the

Hebrew word X2^i2 , which is here rendered by [jgayy ri. In Ps. 8:

6, Ijy'a seems pretty plainly to refer to inferiority of rank or station,

and not to time. But in our text, most recent commentators have

maintained that it refers to time ; and consequently, that the apostle

has merely accommodated the passage in Ps. viii. to an expression

of his own views. But such a mode of interpretation is, at least,

unnecessary here. The object which the writer of our epistle has

in view, is not to prove how little time Christ appeared in our na-

ture ; but that, although he did possess a nature truly human, still,

in this nature he was exalted above the angels. 'iRuTTOiaug avrov

(Sguyi'i It nag uyytlovg, then, simply designates the condition of
man, as being in itself but little inferior to that of the angels. Man
is made in the image of God, Gen. 1: 2G, 27. 9: G. It is plainly the

dignity of man which the Psalmist intends to describe, when he
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says, D^r.rM^. t:~?3 ^nnsnm. To such a view of his design, the

context of this passage, in Ps. viii., leads us. The Psalmist looks

abroad, and surveys the heavens in all their splendour and glory,

and then, with deep sensations of his own comparative insignifi-

cance, he exclaims, " What is man that thou shouldest be mindful of

him ! Or the son of man, that thou shouldest regard him ! Yet [l

hut, yet^ thou hast made him but little inferior (c~"2 irt'^cnr]) to

the angels, thou hast crowned him etc." The nature of the case,

and the nature of poetic parallelism, here require such an interpre-

tation of the passage in the original Psalm.

But the very same interpretation of it is altogether apposite to

the purpose of the writer, in Heb. 2; 1. What is his design ? To
prove that Christ, in his human nature, is exalted above the angels.

How does he undertake to prove this 1 First, by shewing that this

nature itself is made but little inferior to that of the angels, r,).aT-

TOiOug uvTOv uouyi! ri rjuo (/.y/i/.ovg ; and next, that it has been

exalted to the empire of the world, " Thou hast crowned him with

glory and honour, and set him over the work of thy hands."

But suppose, now, that we should render ^oayv ri. for a little

while ; what object, which the writer desisns to accomplish, is ac-

complished by such an assertion ? It would not contain any proof

of the dignity of Christ in his human nature, but merely of tempo-

rary inferiority, i. e. inferiority during the time of his incarnation.

Clearly it is not the present object of the writer to prove this.

Much more to the purpose does he appear to reason, when we un-

derstand him as using (joayy ri, in the same sense as t;r?2 is used

by the Psalmist. The passage thus understood, renders the vindi-

cations (attempted by miny) of the liberties, which the writer is

alleged to have taken with Ps. 8: G, quite unnecessary.

TIoq' uyytf.oi'?, in the Hebrew, rTjVx;:. On the subject of

rendering C— Vsi, uyyuloi, see on 1: 6. If we insist that the usual

mean in rr of the Hebrew word Eloliim should be retained, the ar-

gument w^ould be still stronger, to prove the dignity of the Messiah

in his human nature. Thou hast made him but little inferivr to

Elohim, would represent him, at least, as lGv.yyO.og, if not above

the angels. See Gen. 1: 26, 27, from which the language here,

and in the sequel, appears to be borrowed.

But how could the apostle use too' uyyt'f.ovg, as conveying the

sense of C"^r:"-N" ? In answer to this, we may say, (1) It conveys
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no meaning that is untrue. If man is but little below Elohim,

surely he is not much inferior to the angels. (2) As angels are

here compared by the writer with man, or rather, the angelic with

the human nature in the person of the Saviour, the passage, as it

stands in the Septuagint and as the apostle has quoted it, is appo-

eite to his purpose ; although it claims, in fact, less for the argu-

ment, than would be claimed, by insisting that the word p"^r!bi<

should be interpreted as usual. As the writer was addressing

those who used the Septuagint version of the Scriptures, nothing

could be more natural than to quote that version as it stood, unless

it conveyed an idea that was essentially erroneous. This is just

what we do, every day, with our English version of the Scriptures,

without suspecting that we are violating any rule of propriety.

Besides the Seventy, the Chaldee has rendered C^nbNQ by

N'DNlb7^Q, i. e. nag' uy/tXovg. With this rendering Aben Ezra

agrees ; as do Mendelsohn, Michaelis, Dathe, and others. But, as

the writer seems to refer, in Ps. 8: 6—9, to Gen. 1: 26—28, the

probability that C^nrN in Ps. 8: 6 means, God, i. e. that the author

of the Psalm originally meant to convey this idea when he used it,

is pretty strong. Still the apostle, by using the version of the

Seventy, nuQ uyyf'kovg, has, as I have already said, assumed less

in the argument, than the original would have given him ; and, at

the same time, he has taken a version, which in its present shape

is exactly apposite to his purpose, i. e. to shew, that if a comparison

of Christ with the angels be made, it will be seen, that during his

humiliation he was but little inferior to them, while in his exalta-

tion in the human nature, he is far above them.

A6i.ri xttl TIU7] tGTfifdvojaag avrov, thou hast crowned him with

glory and honour, or, with exalted honour. Aoirj y.al Tifurj are

nearly equivalent or synonymous ; and two synonymous nouns,

thus constructed, are expressive of intensity, agreeably to the well

known usage of the Hebrew language, from which this idiom is

borrowed. In the original, ^ri'^i:;:?n ^ini ^1231, which is very

literally rendered in the Greek.

But what is the exalted honour conferred upon the human na-

ture of Jesus t Kttl KaridTtioug uviov ini xa I'^ya tcuv yiiQoiv gov,

thou hast set him over the works of thy hands, i. e. thou hast given

him dominion over the creation. ''E^ya xi7,v ynijCtv oov means

simply, the works which tliou hast made, i. e. thy works. The form
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of expression is borrowed from the mode of human operations, in

which hands are the most conspicuous instrument. huOiarri^i,

sisto, colloco, statuo. It should be noted, however, that this clause

is omitted in some Codices of good autliority ; such as B. D. and

several others.

8. Hai'Tu vTTi'zu'tag vnoy.aib) tojj/ -nodcov avioi , thou hast

subjected all things to him, i. e. given him universal dominion.

The phrase, to put under one's feet, denotes, to put in a state of

complete, entire subjection. See Excursus IX.

The writer proceeds to comment on the quotation just made.

Ev yuo TM vnOTOcSai uvim la navra^ ovdiv uqtjxsi/ uviot uvvno-

ruzTOv, i. e. the expression is one of universality, it makes no ex-

ception, but only God himself; corap. 1 Cor. 15: 27.

Nvv dt ovuoi OQO)f.iiv avTO) xa navia vnOTerayfiiva, at present,

indeed, we do not see all things yet subjected to him. ' TnOTetay-

fitva, subject to his ordering, arrangement, or disposal. In other

words, ' This prophecy of the Psalmist is not, as yet, wholly fulfill-

ed ; but so much of it has been accomplished, that we may regard

it as a pledge, that a fulfilment of the rest will certainly follow.'

So the sequel.

9. Tov dt (^Qf^'/S' Ti . . . . ytvGtjTut davaTOv, but we sec Jesus,

who was made hut little inferior to the angels, crowned with glory

and honour on account of the suffering of death, after that he had,

by the grace of God, tasted of death for all, i. e. for Jew and Gen-

tile. So I understand this much controverted and somewhat dif-

ficult passage. Two objections against the superiority of Christ

over angels, were very naturally urged by the unbelieving Jews

upon the believing ones. * (1) Christ was a man. (2) He suffered

an ignominious death. To the first, the apostle replied in the quo-

tation which precedes, and on wliich he is commenting. But in

doing this, he also suggests the consideration, that the death of Je-

sus, so far from proving his condition to be inferior to that of the

angels, was immediately connected with his exaltation to glory,

and with the salvation of the world.

It would be tedious to recount all the various interpretations

which have been given to particular parts of the 9th verse. I lim-

it myself merely to stating the reasons of the interpretation which

I have given.

Ao'^rj aal xifi^ tGiitfjavoifiivov, crowned with the highest honour.
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Siu TO nu&fjfioi Tov &avttTOV, on account of his suffering death.

See the same sentiment in Phil. 2:8— 11. Heb. 12: 2. Comp.
John 17: 4, 5. Heb. 5: 7—9. Eph. 1: 20—23. Rev. 3: 21.

' Ono)g, the great mass of commentators have translated, ut, eum

infinem ut, unde sequitur ut, etc. But how was Christ crowned

with glory and honour, that he might taste death ? To avoid this

difficulty, most of them transpose the clause oVro)? yuvirt, n. t. X,

so as to connect it with the first clause of the verse, and translate

thus, Jesus, madefor a little time lower than the angels, in order

that [ut, ut sic] he might taste of death etc. But the apostle's ob-

ject here, is not to shew simply that Jesus possessed a nature in

which he might taste of death ; but that the suffering of death in

it, (a fact conceded by all), is no reason why he should be deemed

inferior to the angels. Consequently the turn given to the passage,

by the above transposition and explanation, is inapposite to the pur-

pose of the writer.

That biTcog generally means, that, so that, in order that, etc.

;

particularly that it has this meaning, in most instances where it

occurs in the New Testament ; there can be no reasonable doubt.

But OTxwg also means, cum, quando, postquam, lohen, after, after

that. So it means, plainly, in Acts 3: 19. although Wahl has over-

looked the passage. So also in Herod. 1: 17. Aristoph. Nub. 61.

Soph. Oedip. Col. 1638. Homer. II. XII. 208. Odys. III. 373.

XXII. 22. Eurip. Phoenis. 1 155. 1464. This sense also Hooge-

veen, Zeunius, Ernesti, Schleusner, and Schneider, assign to it.

"Oncg is construed more usually, with the future indicative, or

with the subjunctive 1st or 2d aorist, in case these tenses are found

in any verb. In the instance before us, it is followed by yfuar/tai,

in the subjunctive aorist 1 middle voice. It may then be render-

ed by the past time, (as I have translated it)
;
just as in the cases

where the formula o-nojg Trh^QMdt] occurs, it is often rendered, or

should be rendered, so that there was an accomplishment. The on-

ly difference in the latter case is, that the voice is passive ; which

however does not affect the question about the mode of rendering

the tense.

This method of interpreting the verse frees us from the very

great embarrassments, which are presented by most of the others

;

and the sentiment becomes plain and apposite. ' Jesus did indeed

take on him our nature, and suffer in it ; but his sufferings were

Vol. II. 10
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means of advancing him to supreme dignity, after he had by them
procured salvation for the human race, vni() nuviog. So long,

then, as the highest glory was consequent upon the sufferino-s of

Jesus, and the salvation of Jew and Gentile was accomplished by

it, surely the death of Christ can never prove that he is- inferior to

the angels.' In this way, all the reasoning of the writer seems to

be apposite to his purpose.

XagtTi, d^fov means, by the goodness, kindness, mercy of God.

TniQ navTog means, all men icithout distinction, i. e. both Jew and

Gentile. The same view is often given of the death of Christ.

See John 3: 14—17. 4: 42. 12: 32. 1 John 2: 2. 4: 14. 1 Tim.

2: 3, 4. Tit. 2: 11. 2 Pet. 3: 7. Comp. Rom. 3: 29, 30. 10: 11—
13. In all these and the like cases, the words all, and all men,

evidently mean, Jew and Gentile. They are opposed to the Jew-
ish idea, that the Messiah was connected appropriately and exclu-

sively with the Jews, and that the blessings of his kingdom were
appropriately if not exclusively theirs. The sacred writers mean
to declare, by such expressions, that Christ died really and truly as

well, and as much, for the Gentiles as for the Jews ; that there is

no difference at all in regard to the privileges of any one who may
belong to his kingdom ; and that all men, without exception, have

equal and free access to it. But the considerate interpreter, who
understands the nature of this idiom, will never think of seeking,

in expressions of this kind, proof of the final salvation of every in-

dividual of the human race. Nor do they, when strictly scanned

by the nsus loqvendi of tlie New Testament, decide directly against

the views of those who advocate what is called a. particular redemp-

tion. The question, in all these phrases, evidently respects the

o^er of salvation, the opportunity to acquire it through a Redeem-
er; not the actual application of promises, the fulfilment of which

is connected only with repentance and faith. But whether such

an offer can be made with sincerity to those who are reprobates,

(and whom the Saviour knows are and will be such), consistently

with the grounds which the advocates for particular redemption

maintain, is a question for the theologian rather than the commen-

tator to discuss.

rivOTjTtti davuTOv, taste of death, i. e. experience death, suffer

it. So the Hebrew writers use t'le word xi'sp for experience ; and

classic Greek authors, the word yevofiui in the same sense. E. g.
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Ps. 34: 9. Sibyll. Orac. I. p. 164, '^daf^ yfvaa^itvog d^avarov.

Eunapius de Porphyrio, "Porphyry praised the spell of purity,

XKt dvd nfl^ag yevaa^svog^ and first tried [tasted] it himself.'^

Philo (de vita Mosis p. 632), iq diavoia tmv yfvaa/^iivmv daiOTtjrog

the mind of those loho have experienced [tasted] holiness.

10. Engfnf yag avrco dt Of za navra xut di ov rd nccvra,

it became him, for lohom all things [were made], and by tohom all

things [were made] ; i. e. it became the supreme Lord and Crea-

tor of all things. The writer leaves his readers to feel and ac-

knowledge the truth of this assertion, without stopping to offer

proof of its correctness. The force of the appeal seems to lie, in

the tacit acknowledgment of all, that reward is properly consequent

upon trial and approbation, and is not to be bestowed without them.

Now as Christ possessed a nature truly human, and as all men are,

by the universal arrangement of a wise and overruling providence,

subjected to trial ; so it was proper or becoming in God, that Je-

sus should be subjected to trial in our nature, before he was ad-

vanced to glory in it.

UoWovg vlovg dyuyovxa v.. r. I. This part of the verse con-

tains an involved construction of the words, in respect to their or-

der. The arrangement of the sense I take to be as follows

;

EnQins yuQ avro) .... dia ntt&i^ftaicov zfXetcoaai top agxriyov

Tt]g aoiCJ]<jlag avxMv, uyuyovzu noXXovg vlovg etg d'o^av. It became

him zilftcoGai zov dg^fviyov. The word ztkfiog means, full grown,

ofmature age, either literally, or figuratively. In the latter sense

it is employed, in 1 Cor. 2: 6, however, tve speak the doctrines of

wisdom iv zo'ig zfletotg. So Heb. 5: 14, comprehending as it were

both the above senses, where it is opposed to vrjniog. See also I

Cor. 14: 20. Eph. 4: 3, et alibi. Tikfiog also means, mature in a

moral sense, i. e. integer, just, free from vices, perfect. It is also,

very naturally, used in a secondary sense, to denote a consummation

or maturity of our nature and happiness in a better world ; e. g.

1 Cor. 13: 10. Hence the verb ziXfioo), formed from the adjec-

tive zflfiog, is often used to designate, exaltation to a state of re-

loard or happiness in a future inorld. Among the Greeks, this verb

was employed to designate the condition of those, who, having run

in the stadium and proved to be victorious in the contest, were

proclaimed as successful dywviGxui, and had the honours, and re-

wards of victory bestowed upon them. (So ziXog is used by the
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Greeks, for reioard, i. e. consummation ; see Schleusner on tiXftoo)).

Such persons were ifrf^fitojidvoi. In a sense like this is nkfioo)

usually employed, with reference to Jesus, throughout the epistle

to the Hebrews. E. g. 5: 9, TfkeiM&flg^ being advanced to a state

oj glory ; 7: 28, xiTflfto)^itvov, id. The same sense the word has,

in the verse under examination. In v. 9, the writer had said, that,

on account of the suffering of death, Jesus was dott] xui zif^i'i ioie-

(favoy^iivov. Here he says, did nudij^tdxwv TflnvJaat, on account

of sufferings to exalt to glory, or, to bestow the highest honours. As

the writer evidently says this, in commenting on the preceding ex-

pression, it is plain that did nu&rKidnov zikfiMOat is merely an

equivalent for did lo nd(yr]f.iu lov &avurov do^ri xal Tt/<>y iarf-

qui^uji^iii'ov. So Theophylact ;
" ziAf/wat? here means, do^uv riv

idu^doi) rj.^^

'lov dvytjyov oioTrjfjiug uvro)i>, auctor salutis, the author of sal-

vation ; so It is usually interpreted. So Chrysostom, uniog, 6 xt]v

Gont}Qiuv Tfawv Probably the phrase, uQp^yov oiortj^iag uvxojv,

may mean here, the same as d(j'^r,yov xui oojTijfja in Acts 5: 31,

i. e. their prince and Saviour. In Acts 3: 15, d^y^jyov rtjg Cw^ff

is applied to Jesus ; and in Heb. 12 ; 2, dfj-p^yov rrjg niaifiog ;

which would rather favour the first interpretation. The sense,

however, seems to be substantially expressed, if we render, on ac-

count of sufferings, to exalt to a state of glory their Prince and Sa-

viour. Thus understood, the passage contains admirable matter

of exhortation to the Hebrew Christians, to persevere in their ad-

herence to Christianity, amid all their trials and sufferings ; for Je-

sus their Prince and Saviour himself suffered, and was exalted to

glory by his sufferings. It*Jesus himself, then, exalted as he was,

endured suffering, how could they expect to be exempt from it 1

Yet, if they persevered in their adherence to him, like him they

would be xerfXiiMfiivoi. •

\\. "0,Tf: yao dyidCo)t/ ttai ol dytaCoftfi'Oi f'S h'og jiavxeg.

The word dyid^ia seems not to have been well understood here,

by most commentators, and requires, in order to explain the sense

in which it is used in our epistle, a particular investigation, 'ytyi-

dCo) corresponds to the Hebrew :;7p U;''~pri, which often means,

to consecrate to God as an offering; e. g. Lev. 22: 2, "^^ D'^p'nr.'a,

Sept. dytdC^^vat f-tot; 22:3, ni;"^-:ip*, Sept. dyiu^oiai', Ex. 13:2,

"'^ Ui-.i.i^, Sept. dyiuouf ftoi, et alibi. The verb z~{p^ also means,
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by a natural association of ideas, to expiate, to make atonement for

;

e. g. Job. 1: 5, D*4;"j2"^5 he made atonement for them, where however

the Sept. has tKa^u^ti^fv avrovg ; so Ex. 19: 10, 14 and Josh. 7:

13, according to Gesenius, where the Sept. has ayviaov, riyiuai,

and uylaaov. Comp. also Ezek. 44: 19. The verb uyia^w also

corresponds, in the Septuagint, to the Hebrew "^33, which is the

appropriate word to designate the making of an atonement, to expi-

ate ; e. g. Ex. 29: 33, they shall eat those things Da ie3 "I'-IP^Ii

ivith which expiation was made, Sept. fV oTg t'/ycaodtjaav tv uvxoig
;

Ex. 29: 36, and thou shalt purify the altar, vb^ ':|"|S53, when

thou makest an expiatory sacrifice upon it, Sept. iv r<a dyiu^fiv Oi

in avTio. From the nsus loquendi of the Hebrew and the Sept.

it is plain, then, that dyict^io may mean, to make expicUion, to atone.

Our epistle presents some plain instances of the use of uyia^M

in this sense. E. g. 10: 10, according to which will iqyiaa^ifvob ia-

fifv, ice are atonedfor, i. e. expiation is made for us. How ? The
writer immediately subjoins, did rtjg npocKpogdg rov aumarog 'Iri-

aov XgtGTOv iCfdna'S. ; which necessarily refers riyiaaf.avoi to the

propitiatory offering of Christ; and consequently it has the sense

which I have given to it. So 13: 11, 12, " For the bodies of those

animals, whose blood was carried into the sanctuary by the high

priest, as a sin offering, were burned without the camp ; where-

fore Jesus, ii>u dyidai] the people with his own blood, suffered with-

out the gate ;" where dytaar] plainly means, to make expiation for,

to atone for. Both of these passages compare well with that un-

der consideration ; and all three predicate dyiuauog of the suffer-

ings and death of Christ ; for in our context, in the very next pre-

ceding clause, the writer has spoken of Christ as TfTehimim'vor

dia zTu&7]iiaT0}p ; and he had just declared, that "Jesus by the

grace of God, had tasted of death for all men."

We may then render o,rf uyLu^oyv xut oi dyiaCo/itfi'Oi, both he

7vho makes expiation for sin, and they for whom expiation is made,

QTT!? ^E3 '^*l;:^^. The usus loquendi of the epistle seems not mere-

ly to justify, but to demand, this interpretation.

£'^ ii>og uavTeg, i. e. have God for their common father. So

most commentators. Some say, 'Have Adam for their father;'

others, ' Abraham.' The context leads me to doubt whether any

of these interpretations is correct. V. 14 et seq. very plainly re-

fers to a community of nature, and states the grounds or reason
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why such a community existed. 'F.^ tvog then means, that Christ,

and those for whom he atoned by his sufferings, were it. tvog yt-

vovg, i. e. possessed in common of the same nature, see v. 14.

The reasoning of the writer, when the words are thus understood,

is altogether apposite. It seems to be this ;
' That Christ had a

nature truly human, is no objection to regarding him as a Saviour

exalted above the angels, and altogether adapted to the wants and

woes of the human race. In the human nature he suffered, and

was advanced to glory ; in it he made atonement for men ; in it

he sustains a most endearing relation to those for whom he made

expiation, he sympathizes with them, vs. 17, 18, and they are unit-

ed to him as brethren having one common nature, i'§ tpog -nufTig

«. T. A. vs. 11—13.

y/< i]v uhiav .... y.alf7v, on account of tvhich, i. e. because he

possesses the same nature in common with them, he disdains not to

call them his brethren. Ovu tnaia'/^vveTai, Chrysostom says, is

used with regard to a person of higher rank, who condescends to

associate with those of a lower standing. But if Christ were mere-

ly a man, and nothing more, where (we may ask with Abresch)

would be either the great condescension, or particular kindness,

manifested in calling men his brethren ? If, however, he possess-

ed a higher nature, if fxfVtuw laviov, f40^qTjtJ dovXov lu/Soji/, Phil.

2: 7 ; if iianelvioGf iavtov, Phil. 2: 8 ; then was it an act of pe-

culiar kindness and condescension in him, to call men his brethren.

It is this high privilege, to which men have attained, that the apos-

tle is endeavouring to establish and illustrate ; and all this affords

additional reason not to t^iink diminutively of Jesus, as possess-

ing a human nature.

Having introduced the.proposition, that ' Christ, possessing a na-

ture truly human, regards men as his brethren ;' the writer appeals,

as is usual with him, to the Old Testament, in confirmation of this

sentiment, and to shew the Hebrews, that it is no new doctrine

respecting the Messiah which he inculcates.

12. Atyiuv, saying, i. e. since he (Christ) says; uTiuyyilco

v.. X. I. The passage is quoted from Ps. 22: 23 [21: 22], where,

for the Hebrew mEON, the Seventy have dit]yt}(JOfiui ; instead of

which, our text employs its equivalent or synonyme, anayyiXoi-

Such departures from the Septuagint are very common, in the New
Testament quotations.
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That the 22d Psalm relates to the Messiah, the Jews themselves

confess, (see Dindorf in loc.) ; and the history of his death seems,

indeed, to be a kind of practical commentary upon it. I '^n find

nothing in the Psalm which forbids the application of it to the

Messiah ; although I can find enough to satisfy me, that it is quite

inapplicable to David. The general convej|g||a of the nations to

God, (vs. 28—32), accords well with the ^|^ disp^^agj^but

not with the Jewish ; which from its very nature coii^^^HBR a

universal religion ; for how could all nations, from th^eWbmities

of the earth, ever go up three times in a year to Jerusalem, to wor-

ship and to offer sacrifice there 1 And can it be rationally suppos-

ed, that David uttered such words as those to which I have just ad-

verted, in reference merely to Judaism 1

The whole object of the present quotation is merely to shew,

that Christ is exhibited in the Jewish Scriptures, as having recog-

nized men as his brethren, a.dilq.ovq.

'Ev (a6'gm ixxlrjaiug vf-ivrjao) oe, among the assembly tvill Tpraise

thee, i. e. in or among the assembly of my brethren, of men, will I

celebrate thy praise. In the Hebrew, the word "TTN';: and Vrtj^ ^in3

correspond to each other, and are equivalent, as to the subjects

comprised in them. The first part only of the apostle's quotation,

is directly to the point which he is labouring to illustrate and con-

firm ; the second part, (as in many like cases), is cited principally

because of the intimate connexion which exists between it and the

preceding parallelism, and because the memory of those whom he

addressed would be assisted, by a quotation at large of the whole

verse.

13. Kal TTCiXiv, again the Scripture says ; iyco t'aonai nenoi-

^Mg in uvTW, I confide in him, or, / icill confide in kirn. But

whence is this quoted ? In Ps. 18: 3, the Hebrew has ia ^P.nN,

which the Seventy render, ilmo} avxM ; in 2 Sam, 22: 3, the same

Hebrew words occur, which they render according to the phrase-

ology of our text, ^f7iOiT^cJ? i'ao/^tai tn uvroi. Some cr*ftics have

defended the opinion, that the quotation of the apostle is from one

of these passages. But as it is plain, not only that the Messiah is

not described or alluded to in these passages, but also that the Jews

have never been accustomed to interpret them as referring to him ;

so there is surely no need of defending this position, if another pas-

sage as apposite as these can be found, which is less exceptionable
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in regard to its application. Critics are pretty generally agreed,

therefore, that Is. 8: 17 is quoted, the Hebrew of which is V? '^n-ipi,

the Septuagint version of which is the same as our quotation.

This, considered in connexion with the quotation immediately fol-

lowing, (which is taken from Is. 8: 18), renders it altogether pro-

bable, that the writ||jh|d this place of Scripture rather than either

of tjyMji^^ in l^^mnd, when he made the two quotations in

queMW^ ^he Hebrew, ib ^Hi'.Rl' '"^Y ^^ rendered, / imll tvait

for hiti^m^will trust in him. The latter is adopted by the Sep-

tuagint, and by the apostle.

Ktti TiuXiv idov X. T. A. has been adduced as an argument that

the passage quoted here must be from a different part of Scripture

and not from the same with that of the quotation immediately pre-

ceding. But this does not follow; for in this same epistle, 10: 30,

a quotation is made from Deut. 33: 35, and another from Deut. 32:

36, with K(xl Tialiv between them as here. In such a case, nul nu-

},iv is to be rendered, andfurther, or, and moreover.

The argument in this case appears to be this. ' Men exercise

trust or confidence in God. This is predicated of them as depen-

dent, and possessing a feeble nature. The same thing is predica-

ted of the Messiah ; and consequently he possesses a nature like

theirs, and therefore they are his brethren ; i| ivoQ navifg.' See

Excursus X.

14. KiKOivfi}vr]y.( aagxog Kai aif-iurog, participated in Jlesh and
blood, i. e. possessed a nature human, a body made up of flesh and

blood. See 1 Cor. 1.5: 50. Eph. 6: 12. and comp. Matt. 16: 17.

Gal. 1:16. Sirach. 14: 18. The children, nuidla, here mentioned,

are the same that are described in the preceding verse, viz. the

disciples, the spiritual children of the Messiah.

A«« avTQg ntt(ja7ih]aia)g fifriG'/s tcZv avxMv. Here /.ifTtaxf

is a synonyme of xfxot/Xwi'TjKi, participated in. ITafjankt^oioyg is

equivalent to 6/.ioiwg, in the same manner as, as well as. The
Docetae exchanged naganXt^aioyg here for opoiw^, and then con-

strued Of-iomg as indicating only an appearance similar to flesh and

blood ; in opposition to whom the Christian fathers maintained,

that nttijanhjalojg signified, ov doKijxt^g «AA' ahjd^ivwg, ov (fuvroio-

Timog «AA ovrtog.

7\op aviMif, i. e. GaQxog ytcci cciftarog. The meaning is, that

Christ had a natural body, truly corporeal and mortal. With this
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he was endowed, in order that he might suffer death in it, and by

that death vanquish the spiritual enemy of mankind, the great ad-

versary of souls.

"Jva diet {}af(XTOV .... top dioc^olov, that hy Ms death he might

subdue him who has a deadly power, that is, the devil. A'uTugytb) is

scarcely used by Greek writers, and when it is employed, it has

the sense of delaying, rendering inactive, hindering^ i. q. if.inodi-

CfiP, which is used to explain it, by the Scholiast on Eurip. Phoeniss.

760. In this sense, it is often used in the Apocrypha. In the

New Testament, the use of the word is not unfrequent ; but with

some latitude of signification, as may be seen by the lexicons.

Here it means, to render inejficacious, or, to subdue, viz. Satan the

spiritual enemy of man, who has a deadly power ; comp. 1 Cor. 15:

24—26.^ 2 Tim. 1: 10. I understand top to KQcnog rov {tavurov

fyovra, in this plain and simple manner ; which renders all the

speculations, about the power of the devil to inflict the sentence of

natural death upon men, unnecessary ; and equally so, all the ef-

forts to show what the Rabbins have taught about Sammael, the

angel of death, n7.72?i '^^^53. That a deadly power, i. e. a power

of leading men to sin, and consequently of bringing them under

sentence of spiritual death, is ascribed to Satan in the New Tes-

tament is sufficiently plain ; see John 16 : 11. 12:31. 14:30.

Eph. 2: 2. 6: 12. Col. 2: 15. 2 Cor. 4: 4. et alibi. In 1 John 3:

8, is a passage altogether of the same tenour as ours. To render

null the deadly potver of Satan, is to prevent the effects of it as

bringing men to incur the sentence of spiritual death, i. e. to re-

deem them from the effects of such a sentence, or to redeem them

from the curse of the law, Gal. 3: 13 ; comp. Rom. 5: 9 seq. 1

Thess. 1: 10. Even the temporal consequences of death are re-

moved by Christ, 1 Cor. 15: 21, 26, 45, 52 seq. Thus interpreted,

we have a plain sense of the passage, and one analogous to numer-

ous other parts of the Scriptures.

vlo. Kul unaXlu^ri tovtovq .... dovldag, and free those [from

condemnation], ivho, during their whole lives, through fear of con-

demnation, had been exposed to a state of bondage. "JlnaXku^t]

means primarily, to remove, to depel, to depart. But here, (as some-

times in classic authors), it means, to free, to liberate. So The-

ophylact, iXsvOrjyiooui. It may be questionable, whether it is con-

nected with '&cii>uTog understood, or with dovl^lct. Either way of

VOL. n. 11
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construing it would make good sense, and be apposite to the de-

sign of the writer. I have preferred to connect it with ^uvurog,

because of the sentiment in the preceding verse, which respects

the d^avaxov inflicted by Satan, i. e. the condemning sentence of

the law incurred in consequence of sin, committed through the

wiles or temptation of Satan.

(/Jo'/?a) &uvaTOv, I understand as referring to the fear of that

condemnation or punishment, to which sin exposes men ; not to

the fear of natural death ; an evil from which no precaution can

deliver us, and which Christians as well as others must suffer, not-

withstanding the death of Christ. But the death of Christ has

freed them from suffering that condemnation or punishment which

they feared, in a future life. This seems to be the obvious mean-

ing of the writer ; although it has been generally overlooked.

^icc nui/zog rov C^jv, i. q. Sid ndoijg rrjg ^corjg, the infinitive

mode being here used, as it often is in the Greek classics, as a

mere noun. But it is not the usage of the older Greek writers, to

put the infinitive nominascens after an adjective, as here. We may,

therefore, understand y[Q6vov as implied after nuvTog. The later

Greek, however, affords examples like ours ; e. g. to udiuKQi-

rov ^}]v, TO alr}'&ivov ^t]v, /x xov ngoKeifiivov Cv*'^ Ignat. Ep. ad.

Trail.

-Evoxot i]aav dovlilug, had been suhjccted, [obnoxious, exposed]

to servitude, i. e. subject to a depressed and miserable condition,

like that of slaves under a tyrannical master. "Evofog comes

from Ivt'io^iai, adstringor, and so means, adstrictus, alligatus. It

usually governs the dative, as Matt. 5: 21, 22 bis ; and thus in

classic writers. But it also governs the genitive, as here ; e. g.

Matt. 26: G6. Mark 3 : 29. 14 : 64. 1 Cor. 11 : 27. James 2: 10.

AovXtiug means, the servile and depressed condition of those who

are exercised with the feia,r of death, i. e. of future misery. It is

the death of Christ which delivers them from the condemnation,

the anticipation or fear of which had often, during their lives, de-

pressed them, or made them unhappy. Comp. John 8: 32—35,

where, however, the dovUla referred to is the servitude of sin.

Here it is the condition, into which the fear of future condemna-

tion casts Christians.

The deliverance spoken of, is accomplished by anticipation

here, Rom. 8 : 14—17 ; but fully and finally, in another world.
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where the pious are admitted to a state of confirmed happiness.

jdid navTog TOi) Cnv ivoyov r^aav dovXfiag, does not necessarily

imply, that the tohole time of life had been actually occupied with

a state of fear and depression, dovkflag ; but that during the whole

of it, those who are delivered had been, more or less, exposed to

agitation by fears of this nature. From the object of such fears

Christ delivers, or will deliver them ; and this is the simple senti-

ment of the text.

16. Ov yaQ dt]nov uyyilfnv indccfi^dvfTut, besides, he did not

extend aid at all to the angels ; another reason why he took on him

a nature that was human. He came to the aid of man; he be-

came like him, so as the more intimately to sympathize with him,

and to help him. Jrinov, profecto, omnimodo, certe, strengthens

the affirmation, i. e. gives intensity to it. 'EniXu^il^avfrai, lit. to

grasp, or, to take hold of with the hand. Hence, figuratively, (1)

To assert one's right to a thing; iolay hold of it aiS one's own ; and

(2) To aid, help, succour, to take hold of when falling or in danger.

In the Septuagint, it answers to the Hebrew pm, TirrN, iDSn.

The Christian fathers have applied it to the assumption of an an-

gelic nature, which they suppose the writer here denies. But the

usus loquendiis SLgSimst this; and the context also. For the apos-

tle had just asserted above, that Jesus took on him a nature /«?<?««« ;

and it would be a mere repetition of the same sentiment here, if

we construe v. 16 as meaning thus ;
' He did not assume the an-

gelic nature, but that of the seed of Abraham.' But if the argu-

ment be, that ' Jesus assumed the human nature, because he was to

aid men and not angels,' then the 16th verse contains a reason

why the Saviour did and should take on him the nature of man

;

viz', that it was altogether accordant with the great object of his

mission.

^nigfAUTog '^(Sgaafi, progeny of Abraham. In such a sense,

profane as well as sacred writers use aTttgncc. Is it the natural or

spiritual seed of Abraham, which is here meant 1 Either will

make good sense, and agree with the object of the writer. Believ-

ers are the children of Abraham, Gal. 3: 7 ; and Gentiles as well

as Jews, Rom. 4: 12—18. 9: 7, 8. 3: 29, 30. So, the assertion

that Christ died vneg navtog (v. 9), does not disagree with the as-

sertion that he helped the seed of Abraham, who are both Jews

and Gentiles. But, although this interpretation may be sufficiently
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justified to render it worthy of acceptation, I am inclined to be-

lieve, that it does not give the original sense of the writer. He is

addressing Jews. He says, ' Christ had a human nature ; this it

behooved him to possess, for he came to help the seed of Abraham,

j. e. those who, being descended from Abraham, possessed a na-

ture that was human.' His assertion extends merely to such as he

was addressing. But surely this would not imply a denial that he

helped any others, who were possessed of the same nature. So far

is it from this, that it implies the contrary ; for the amount of the as-

sertion is, ' He came to help those, who possessed a nature such as

that which he had assumed.'

17. "O&iv, an illative particle, whence, i. e. because he was to

help the seed of Abraham. "Siqiiile .... Ofioito&rjvat, he must

needs be made like unto his brethren, i. e. to men, vs. 10— 12. A'«-

T« Tiavxtt, i. e. in all things requisite to constitute a nature truly

human. The meaning is, that he should be wanting in none of

the innocent infirmities, and in none of the sympathies, of man's na-

ture. To deduce more than this from the expression now in

question, would be to do what the writer plainly never designed

should be done.

But why ? "Jva iXiiq^oiv yivt]Tut Kccl niazog ap;fif^;i;?, that he

might be a compassionate and faithful high priest. 'EXf}']uoiv,

merciful, sympathizing with those tcho are in distress. As those

are best adapted to do this, who have themselves been sufferers ; so

Jesus took on him our nature, in order that he might suffer in it.

Utarog is either, faithful, or, worthy of trustor confidence. In the

former sense I take it here. Jesus assumed our nature, that he

might qualify himself in a peculiar manner to exercise compassion

toward us ; and that he might discharge with fidelity the duty laid

upon him as pur high-priest. A priest to offer sacrifice for us,

must be homogeneous with us. Such a priest was Jesus, faithful

in discharging the duties of his office. What were those duties ?

They were xd -jiQog tov diov, things which had respect to God, i. e.

services of a religious nature. The phrase niGTog . . . . rd ngog

TOv 'Oi6i>, is elliptical. In full, it would be thus; xwra t« TTQdy(.iu~

za TOL uQog tov Otov, faithful as to things etc.

But what things were these ?
'

JXuouks&ui, rag dfiuoTiag rov

Xaov. The common expression is, i'ulunanOat nfyl rivog', as in

Lev. 4: 30, 26, 31, 35 ; or i^ilaGaoOui ntgi Tt^g dfxagtiug xivog,
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Lev. 5: 13. 4: 35. But iiduoaad-ai df^iagTiag also occurs, Dan.

9: 24. 1 Sam. 3 : 14. Sirach 28 : 5. 'J^aano^ui means, to render

propitious, to appease. But this sense it can have directly, only

when the person appeased is expressed or understood after the

verb. Hence D.uGKta&ai, duaQziag must mean the same as ^E3

DNian, to maJce appeasement for sin, to cover sin, to make atonement

for it. The Septuagint sometimes translate ^E3 by 'daaxofiut.

Christ, then, as high priest, was faithful to perform the peculiar

duty of that office ; which was, on the great day of atonement, to

make a propitiatory sacrifice for the sins of the people. How he

did this, is shewn in the sequel of the epistle. Here, only so much

is asserted, as was requisite to enforce the considerations which

the writer had immediately in view.

18. 'Bv fo yaQyfor since, i. q. ort yctQ, Hebrew 'HlDNa, because

that, inasmuch as. UiTTOvOev uvzog netgaO'&ilg, he himself suffer-

ed when exercised with trials. Udga^b) means, to try, to put

to the proof in order to ascertain the disposition, purpose, capaci-

ty, etc. of any one. This trial may be, (1.) For a good purpose ; by

subjecting one to any evils or dangers, as God tried (irro;) Abra-

ham, Gen. 22: 1 ; or, by placing him in circumstances either pros-

perous or adverse, that are of a peculiar nature, as God did Israel,

Ex. 16: 4. Judg. 2: 22. Trial may be, (2.) For an evil purpose
;

as the Pharisees inilfjaoav 'Jviaoup, by proposing to him ensnaring

and subtile questions. Matt. 19: 3 seq. 22: 18,35, et saepe ; or,

by laying before any one inducements to sin, as Satan does before

the minds of men, 1 Cor. 7:5. 1 Thess. 3:5; comp. James 1:

13, 14. In both of these senses, Christ was tried. " It pleased

the Lord to bruise him, and to put him to grief. Is. 53: 10 ;" and,

" It became him, for whom and by whom are all things, to advance

to glory our Prince and Saviour, dia ixax^rifxuTMv, Heb. 2: 10."

The same Saviour was solicited by Satan to sin. Matt. 4: 1,3.

Mark 1: 13. Luke 4: 2. Understood in either way, then, the Sa-

viour was tempted in like manner as we are, [nurd navroc, y.aO-'

6fioiovi]Ta, Heb. 4: 15), though without sin. That he did not

yield to any excitement to sin, was owing to the strength of his

virtue and holiness, not to the weakness of the temptation in itself

considered. Temptation, in the second sense, is that which is

presented to the mind as an inducement to sin, and does not relate

to the actual state of the mind or person to which it is presented.
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Men tempt God ; they tempt Christ ; and so did Satan ; but there

never was any disposition in Christ to yield to it.

There are two or three cases, however, in which the word

necga^oi seems to denote yielding to sin, i. e. having the effect of

ntcQaOfiog produced upon one; e. g. Gal. 6: I, perhaps James 1:

14; comp. uTciiQaarog, not induced to sin, in James 1: 13. But

this is an unusual sense of the word Tniga^M., and altogether inap-

plicable to the Saviour, who was " separate from sinners," Heb. 7:

26. Christ then, neigaadelg, being proved, both by sufferings and

by solicitations to sin, dvi/arac To7g netgaCofxt'uoig j3ot]&7ia«t, is

fitted in a peculiar manner to succour those, who undergo either

kind of trial. He is not only possessed of a merciful regard for

them (v. 17), but he has direct and immediate sympathy with

them, the result of his own personal feeling and experience. Won-

derful condescension of redeeming love ! Here lies the great mys-

tery of godliness, God made manifest in the flesh. And while Je-

sus sits on the throne of the universe. Lord over all, the Christian

is reminded, that he does this in his nature, as his brother, v. 11.

In the person of Jesus, man is exalted above the angels ; yea, he

himself is to attain a rank superior to theirs ; for while Jesus pas.s-

ed them by (v. 16), he laid down his life for us, in order to exalt us

above them, 1 Cor. 6: 3. Deeper and deeper still becomes the

mystery. The debt of gratitude appears boundless, when viewed

in this light; the baseness of our ingratitude and disobedience as

boundless too ; and all that we can do is to lie down in the dust,

overwhelmed with a sense of them, exclaiming at the same

time with the prophet, " Who is like unto thee ? A God forgiving

iniquity, and passing by the offences of thine heritage I"

Next to the eonsidor.ation, that the " law was Siaraysle SC u)'yl}.(i»\" ilic grounds of

its preeminence in the estimation of the Jews were, the exalted character of Moses, and the

dignity and offices of the liigh priest, who was the instrument of reconciling the people to

(Jod, when they had lost his fmour by sinning. In respect to both these points, the apostle

undertakes to shew that the gospel has a preference, because that Jesus is superior. If ho

be compared with Moses as n"^*^, anonroloc:, curator acdis sacrae, {ol'y.ov, v. 2,3), ho

will be found to excel him. If he be compared with the high priest, his superiority, in every

respect, is equally visible. The first comparison is made, in 3: 2—6, and the warning against

defection from the gospel that immediately follows it, is continued through 3: 7—19 to 4 : 13.

The writer then proceeds with the comparison of Chrjpt as high priest, and extends it through

the remainder of the doctrinal part of the epistle.
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CHAP. III.

"Oi>fi/, toJience, i. q. dcd romo, by which Chrysostom expresses

the sense of it. It refers to place, in common usage ; but it is also

illative, particularly in our epistle.

The manner in which the writer makes his transition here,

from one topic to another, is deserving of notice. He had just

been shewing how and why Christ was a " merciful and faithful

high priest, and able to succour all who are tempted." He now

adds, ox)^6v, i. e. allowing these things to be true, it follows, that

we are under peculiar obligation to contemplate and well examine

the Saviour's character, before we venture to reject him. But in

making this suggestion, the writer at the same moment introduces

new topics for discussion, viz. the comparison of Christ with Mo-

ses, and with the high priest under the Jewish dispensation. The

transition is almost insensible, as it is actually introduced under

the form of a deduction from the preceding discussion.

^u48i\cf}0i, as applied by Christians to each other, means, one

of the same faith ox profession, with the adjunct idea of possessing

afriendli/, brotherly feeling. Acts 9: 30. 11: 29. 1 Cor. 5: 11. al.

"Jyioi, consecrated, devoted, i. e. to Christ, set apart as Christians.

So I understand this appellation. Holy, in the sense of possessing

internal purity, the apostle did not mean to affirm that all were,

whom he addressed ; for surely when the ancient prophets called the

whole Jewish nation d''">i;ip (ayioi)^ or ti''i1p 'D^ {laog ocyiog), they

did not mean to assert that every individual among them was spirif-

mdly sanctified. But to remind his brethren, (brethren in a dou-

ble sense here, as they were also the writers kindred according to

the flesh), that they had been consecrated to Christ, and set apart

as his disciples, was altogether adapted to prepare them for the ex-

hortation to fidelity which ensues. In a like sense, the ancient

prophets called the whole body of the Jewish nation holy, '^'']'^'p^.

KXriQiwg InovQaviov fit'zoxoi, lit. partakers of the heavenly in-

vitation. XXrjaig is the invitation given on the part of God and

. Christ to men, to come and partake of the blessings proffered by

the Christian religion. It does not appear, however, to designate

the offers of the gospel, generally considered, and in reference to

all men without discrimination ; for it is applied, in the New Tes-
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lament, only to those who by profession are Christians. Klr,aig,

then, "i^ the profer oi blessings to such; the invitation given to

all the professed friends of the Christian religion, to accept the fa-

vours which the Redeemer is ready to bestow, in case of their

obedience. The epithet InovQuviov may mean, in this case, that

the blessings proffered are of a celestial nature. So Wahl and oth-

ers, who compare the phrase with ttJ? uvm akrjafojg, Phil. 3: 14.

Thus interpreted, the implication of the passage would be, that the

proffered blessings of the gospel were ivcovQuvia, in distinction

from those offered under the law, i. e. they are of a higher, more

spiritual, more sublime nature. But tnovgaviov may also mean,

that the nXfjaig was given from heaven, i. e. by one from heaven,

viz. Christ ; comp. 12: 25 and 2: 3. Understood in either way,

it is apposite to the purpose of the writer, and w^ell adapted to urge

upon his readers their obligation to adhere to the Christian relig-

ion.

Kaxavoi^aaTS, observe well, consider attentively, pcrpendite, ad

animuvi revocate ; and this, in order that they might not be tempt-

ed to swerve from their fidelity to Christy out of excessive regard to

the Mosaic institutes ; for Christ, as the writer proceeds to shew,

was in all respects superior to Moses.

Tov (xnoozolov .... r^^iwv, the apostle and high priest of our

religion. The appellation anoaiolov, (which is an anu'i. Xeyo^ivov

as applied to Christ), has given rise to much philological and crit-

ical discussion. The word itself may convey two ideas, nearly re-

lated, but not identical. (I) V/jTo'(iToAo? is equivalent to o unfa-

TuXf.iiPog : as Thomas Magister explains it, quoting Demosthenes

as employing it in this manner. It means, then, ani/ messenger,

any person conimissioned or sent to perform duties of any kind for

another, and particularly to make known his will, desire, or com-

mand ; in which sense it is commonly employed by the New Tes-

tament writers. (2) The Jews applied the term n'^riJ, (from nV'IJ

mittere), to the minister of the synagogue, i. e. the person who pre-

sided over it, and directed all its officers and affairs, the curator

of all its concerns, aedituus, negotii aedis sacrac curator. See

Buxtorf Lex. Chald. verbum ri"'r^, and Vitringa de Vet. Synag.

Lib. in. p. 2. c. 2. In either of these senses it may be under-

stood, in the passage under consideration. Interpreted agreeably

to the first sense of dnoGiolog, the meaning would be, that Christ
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is the messenger of God to men, in order to communicate his will,

and to accomplish the business to be done for the establishment of

the new dispensation. But the particular reason why he is called

dnooTolog here, lies, probably, in the comparison which the writer

is about to make, of Jesus the head of the new dispensation with

Moses the head of the old. When Moses received a divine com-

mission to become the leader and head of the Israelites, God says

to him, 'T^Tinb'^J, I have sent thee; which idea is frequently repeat-

ed, Ex. 3: id, i2, 14, 15. Moses then was n''7;:i, dnoarolog, in

respect to this important business. Jesus, in like manner, was

sent on an errand of the like kind, but of still greater importance.

He was sent by the Father for this purpose, John 3: 34. 5: 36, 37.

6: 29. 10: 36 al. Now as the writer was just about to make a

comparison between Christ and Moses, it was very natural that he

should call Christ dnoaroAoj/, i. e. one sent or commissioned of God,

because Moses was thus sent ; as the passages above cited prove.

We might acquiesce in this explanation, as most interpreters

have done,°were it not that one still better may be found, in the

supposition that anoaioloQ is here employed in the second or Jew-

ish sense, explained above. The apostle proceeds immediately to

speak of Moses and of Christ as presiding over, and administering

the affairs of, the o'iy.oQ, committed respectively to them (vs. 2—4)

;

i. e. each was a issitr: n'^bp, uyyiXo? iiiKh]aiuQ, curator aedis

sacrae, dnoaioXog in the Jewish sense. This certainly gives a

meaning more apposite to the context, and indeed a sense which,

in connexion with it, seems to be a necessary one. The general

idea of being sent of God, or divinely commissioned, is retained
;

in-

asmuch as Moses was thus sent and commissioned, and with him

the comparison is made. The meaning then is, that if the curator

aedis sacrae et novae be compared with the curator aedis sacrae et

antiquae, the result will be such as the sequel discloses.

Kctl dQiUQta, high priest. Two reasons may be given for this

appellation ; the one, that in Ps. 110: 4, the Messiah is so named ;

the other, that the writer means to compare him, in the sequel, as

making atonement for men by the propitiatory sacrifice which he

offered, with the high priest of the Jews who made expiation for

the people. The latter, I regard as the principal reason of the

appellation here.

VOL. n. 1^
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T}]g Of^ioXoylag i]f.io)i', of our pi'ofession or confession ; i. e. the

apostle and high priest whom we have confessed or acknowledged

as ours. This they had done, when they became Christians.

'Of.ioloyiag is used here as an adjective or participle ; and the

phrase is equivalent to anoaioXov i]f.<oji/ j<«t u(j/ii()tu uf-tokoyoufxe-

vov, i. e. the apostle and high priest cijg nloiiojg t]f.ib)v (as Chrys-

ostom paraphrases it), in whom we have believed, or whom we

have acknowledged as ours. Comp. 2 Cor. 9: 13, ttJ vnoxay-^ x-^g

6i.ioXoyiagvi.iwv, your professed subjection ; Heb. 10:23. 4: 14.

Others take of-wloylag in the sense of covenant, n'^'^.2: which

the word sometimes has in profane writers ; see Schlous. Lex.

in verbum. This sense of the word would not be inapposite here,

inasmuch as it would convey the idea of an engagement or covc'

nani made with Christ, by those whom the apostle is addressing.

But as this use of the word is not found in the New Testament, it

would hardly be proper to admit it here.

The writer now proceeds to shew the reason why the Hebrews

ought attentively to regard Jesus, in respect to the two great points

of comparison which he had hinted at, by applying to him the epi-

thets unomolog and dgyiiQivg.

2. Uiajov, faithful, i. e. he fully and truly performed the du-

ties of his station. See 2: 17, where, in like manner, he is called

ntOTog uQXifgfvg. Others interpret niarog, entrusted tcith, or,

worthy of trust ; a sense, indeed, which the word sometimes has;

but it is not so apposite here. Tm noiriaavxi avxov, to him who

constituted or appointed him, viz. anoaioXov ; to him who sent

him, John 10: 36 ; to him who made him n'^^^'-Zi, curator aedis sa-

crae. So inoh]nf, Mark. 3: i4.

T(o oty.0) uvTov, his house, i. e. family, meaning the Jewish na-

tion, or, his worshipping people. Oixog evidently does not mean

temple here, for that was not built in the time of Moses ; nor does

it mean tabernacle, for over that Aaron presided, and not Moses.

It means, then, the spiritual house committed to Moses, i. e. the

Jewish nation who were to be guided, regulated, and instructed in

spiritual things, by the revelations which he gave them. So Chrys-

ostom, who substitutes Xaov as an explanation of o'txov. So in

English, we use house {ox family, and church {oixog (ffov) for the

worshippers in it. It is, moreover, only in this way, that a com-

parison can be made between Moses and Christ ; as the latter was

\^.
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not the minister of any literal house, but curator aedis Dei sacrae et

spritualis. Comp. I Tim. 3: 15. 1 Pet. 2: 5, o'lKog nvivi-iaTtxog.

Eph. 2: 20—22. Heb. 3: 6.

The sentiment of v. 2 is, that with regard to fdclifij in dis-

chargujg the duties of his office, as head of the new dispensation,

Christ yields not in any respect to Moses, who, (as the Scripture tes-

tifies, Num. 12: 7), was faithful in respect to all his duties toward

the people of God, that were committed to his care. In this res-

pect there is no inferiority. In another respect, however, Christ

may justly clairn great superiority over Moses ; as the writer now

goes on to shew.

3. A6ii]g, honour, dignitij, regard; governed in the genitive

by niloiTai. 'Ht^lcoTai, is worthy, deserves, is counted toorthy.

'^hoo) also means, not unfrequently, to obtain, to acquire ; e. g.

ol xaTa'imdivrig trig tov nvevfiarog yagtvog^ those toho have oh'

tained the grace of the Spirit, Chrysostom I. p. 730. T}]g iniyv(u-

Gtwg TOV ovTog jt»; itaxu'iiovfiivog, not having obtained a knowledge

oftohat is real, Basil I. p. 515. In a similar way, it is also used

in the classics ; as tmv fuylarcov uUovf.ievog, having obtained the

greatest honours, Lys. Orat. p. 101. ed. Taylor. But still, this is

not the usual sense of the word ; nor does it so well fit the passage

under consideration, as the other and usual meaning, although

many commentators have preferred it. Johjg ttw^k Blcovarjv, glo-

ry in comparison with Moses, as in Hebrew 1X^1^12 niiS- See on

1: 4, 9, where nugu is employed in the same way.

Ka&' oaov may signify, in proportion as, as much as, and may

have relation, here, to nltiovog in the first member of the verse.

The usual Greek method of expression in such cases is, toofw . . .

00(0 etc. But I prefer the sense given in the version, because the

nature of the proposition seems to require it. So Schulz, Eng.

Version, alii.

meiopu Tifi/]p K. T. A. he who builds a house, has more honour

than the house ; i. e. the difference between the honour due to Mo-

ses and that due to Christ, is as great as between the honour due to

the founder of a house [family] and that which should be paid to

the family which he founds ; or, between the honour due to the

architect that framed a building, and that due to the building itself.

It is difficult to say in which of these senses the writer meant that

the words should be taken. Either fits his purpose. Either is de-
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signed to shew that Christ, at the same time that he is the head of

the new spiritual house, is also the founder of it; while Moses, who

was at the head of the ancient spiritual house, was himself only one

of the household. As a steward or overseer of a house, while he is

curator of all in the house, is still but a servant ; so Moses, as is as-

serted in V. 5, was but a servant ; while Christ, who was curator,

was also Son, and therefore " heir and lord of all." The point of

comparison between Moses and Christ, in which the latter appears

to have a decided preference, is not the being at the head of God's

house or family, (for such an office Moses sustained) ; but it con-

sists in this, viz. that while Moses was curator, he was also 'diga-

jioiv ; but while Christ was curator, he was at the same time vlog,

and KaTanKivunxrjg oixov.

Karuomvu^fxi means, to furnish, to Jit up, to make ready, i. e.

for use ; also, to construct, prepare, build, condere, etstrucrc. In

some cases it seems to combine the idea of constructing and furnislt-

ing, both of which indeed are included under the general idea of

preparing or making ready for use ; e. g. Heb. 9: 2—6. The Sev-

enty sometimes used this word, in order to translate itiry , e. g. in

Prov. 23: 5, 2 Chron. 32: 5 ; sometimes they employed it as corres-

ponding to N"i3, as in Is. 40: 28. 43: 7. So the book of Wisdom,

9: 2, " By thy wisdom KUTiOKivaoug rov ut'&QWirov, thou hast creat-

ed [formed] man." In our text, xuTuaxfianag uvtop, scil. oixov, is

equivalent to the Latin, condere domum. But as oiy.og here means,

family, household, so xuraaicfvdaag must be taken in a sense that

will correspond to this, viz, that of establishing, instituting, found-

ing ; which is evidently the meaning of the phrase.

Others render the last clause of the verse thus ; inasmuch as he

who founded the household hath greater honourfrom the house, un-

derstanding, rt/o;!/ oixov to be the honour which the house renders,

and thus making oixov dependent on rifirip instead of -nlflova.

Storr translates the whole verse thus ; For Christ hath a preference

above Moses, the greater, in proportion as this house is more highly

estimated by its founder. But these methods of rendering, (to say

nothing of the improbable and forced construction which they give

to the language of the verse), would constrain us to lose sight of the

apodosis, which the latter part of the verse evidently contains.

Christ, says the apostle, has more glory than Moses. IIow ? or,

how much more ? The answer is ;
' As much more as is due to the
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founder of a family, [or, to the architect of a building], above that

which is to be paid to the family itself, [or, to the edifice which is

reared].' In other words, Christ is to be honoured as the head and

founder of the oiviog, which has been erected ; Moses, only as the

head; for he himself was still a part of the o'lKog itself, cJ? xttga-

Ticov V. 5. Interpreted in any other way, the whole force of the com-

parison seems to vanish. In this way it is (to say the least) intelli-

gible, if not quite simple. If the reader wishes to see the endless

discrepancies among critics about this and the following verse, he

may consult Wolfii Curae Philol., or Dindorfs edition of Ernesti

in Ep. ad Hehraeos.

4. This verse has been a kind of offendiculum criticorum, in past

ages, and has never yet, in any commentary which I have seen, been

satisfactorily illustrated. The difficulty lies, not in the simple sen-

timent of the verse by itself considered, (for there is none in this re-

spect); nor in the words, which in themselves are not obscure ; but

in discovering and explaining the connexion in which this verse

stands with the context, and how it modifies or affects it. If the

verse be entirely omitted, and the third verse be immediately con-

nected with the fifth, there seems to be nothing wanting, nothing

omitted that is at all requisite to finish the comparison which the

writer is making. Nay, on account of the difficulty which adheres

to the 4th verse, the mind is greatly relieved by the omission of it

;

and little is then presented, which raises doubts or scruples about

the object of the writer. There is no evidence, however, that the

verse in question is a mere gloss ; at least, none from manuscripts

or versions that is of any value. We must receive it, then, as a

part of the text, the integrity of which, (however difficult the pas-

sage may be), cannot be made to depend on our ability to explain it.

I[ag yuQ or/.og .... Oiog, I translate thus ; erery house ?inisf

have some builder, or, is built by some one ; and he who formed all

things is God. But what are the all things (ju rrdi'Ta) which arc

formed or built 1 The universe ? Or all oI-aqi, all dispensations,

viz. both the Jewish and Christian ? The context seems to demand
the latter meaning. The former has common usage in its favour.

Is it appropriate to construe it agreeably to this usage ? It is di-

rectly to the writer's purpose, if he can shew, that every dispensa-

tion must of necessity have some founder, and that this founder was
Christ. But how is this shewn ? To say that God. simply consid-
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ered, was the author of all things, would not be to shew that Christ

was the founder of the Jewish and Christian o'l-jioi,. Indeed, I can

see no possible connexion of this proposition, with the object which

the writer has in view. Nor can I see how Christ is shewn by him

to be a foxuidcr at all, unless I understand him to assert this to be

the fact, because Christ is divine, or is {^toq. The argument would

then stand thus ;
' God is the author of all things, (and, by conse-

quence, of the Jewish and Christian oiif.oC)\ Christ is God ; ofcourse

he must be regarded as the original author or founder of these dis-

pensations.' The fact itself that Christ is ^idq, the writer surely

could not hesitate to assert, after what he has said, chap. 1: 8— 12.

John 1: 1 asserts the same thing; as Paul also does, in Rom. 9: 5,

and in other places. I must regard the expression here, as predi-

cated on what the writer had said in chap, i., respecting the Son.

The amount, then, of the reasoning seems to be ; ' Consider that

Christ, as {y^oq and the former of all things, must be the author too

of the Jewish and Christian dispensations ; which shews that a glo-

ry belongs to him, not only in his mediatorial office and as being at

the head of the new dispensation, but also as the founder both of

this and the Jewish dispensation, in his divine character ; while

Moses is to be honoured only as the head of the Jewish dispensa-

tion, in the quality of a commissioned superintendent, but not as

author and founder.'

All other methods of constructing this passage fail of making it

contribute to the writer's purpose ; and this is, with me, an insuper-

able objection against them. To make {rtog, in verse 4th, refer sim-

ply to God the Father, is, at least, making the apostle .say something

very different from what contributes to his purpose, if it be not at

variance with it. I propose this exegesis, however, only as being

that which, after repeated investigations, I have felt myself con-

strained to adopt by the reasoning in the context, and the design of

the writer ; not as one so indubitably clear as to admit of no spe-

cious objection. The whole passage is so obscure, that no one can

reasonably expect, as yet, a very convincing interpretation of it. If

probability can be attained, it is as much as can be fairly demand-

ed, at present.

5. 'Ev oAft) rot o'tKca avrov, in all his house ; not inl rov oixov

avzov, over his house, as it is expressed in the following verse, where

the writer speaks of Christ. I think the writer means here to make
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a distinction, by these different modes of expression, between the

relation of Moses to the house in which he was ^s^utkov, and that

of Christ to the house over which he was as vlog. The former was

ip T(o o'lHO), in the house, i. e. he himself belonged to the family of

God, was simply a member of it in the capacity o( '&{gonib)v ; while

the latter was ini rov oYaov^ over the house, i. e. lord of the house,

founder and proprietor of it.

Jlmov, nrs, i. e. God's house, both in v. 2 and here. God^s

household means, those who profess to be his worshippers, to beloncr

to him. In both cases, umov might refer to Christ, were it not that

in Num. 12: 7 (from which the passage is quoted), the language is,

my house, '^n'^3 ; and it is God who says this. The sense, however,

would not be materially changed, by referring avxov to Christ. The
scope of the sentence does not depend on this ; for whether you say

o'iaog avzov is the family of God, or of Christ, the same persons are

designated by the word o7xog, in both cases.

OeguncDv, according to general usage, differs from dovkog and

ohixrig, being a more honorable appellation. E. g. the correlate of

dovKog and oiniTTjg is dianon^g ; but ^iganwv is related to TiaTr]Q,

^vQiov, or ^anilivg. In English, we should call the former a ser-

vant or a slave ; the latter, an assistant, an usher, a helper, &lc.

The Heb. ^2y, however, means serwan^s of every or any rank. But

tnilT^ '^5?. servant of Jehovah, is always an appellation of honour.

In the East, courtiers of the highest rank pride themselves in the

appellation of king^s servants. The word &(Qunoiv is very happily

applied by the Seventy, and after them in the present case by our

author, to Moses ; who was a servant of Jehovah, in a highly hon-

ourable sense. Comp. Josh. 1: 1,2. After all, the d^eguncov is in-

ferior to the TiaxriQ or yivQiog of a family. Moses, therefore, was
inferior to Christ, who was nvgiog o'imov S^fov.

jEig (lUQTVQiov Tbiv Xttlrid^rioofAapoiv, for testimony to those things

which were to he declared, i. e. to make disclosures to the Israelites

of those things which were to be revealed, under the ancient dispen-

sation, or during the Mosaic period. The meaning is, that Moses
was a d^sQKTiMv of God, for delivering to the people the ancient ora-

cles. A'laQTVQiov may signify either instruction, or declaration, pub-
lication ; just as fxaQTvgtoi signifies in the New Testament, both

docere, instituere, and declarare, notum facere ; as may be seen in

the Lexicons. Aahjd^rioofiivojv may also mean, either things to be
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announced, published, or, things to be inculcated, taught. The sense

will not be materially altered by either method of translation. The
meaning will still be, simply, that Moses was to be the instrument

of delivering to the people divine communications, or, he was to

teach them in matters of religion.

6. X.QiGt6g de iofiiv tjftiTg, but Christ as a Son, over his

house, whose house toe arc, i. e. to whose family we belong, we who
have made a Christian profession ; meaning himself antl those whom
he addressed. This is as much as to say, ' We now belong not to

the house over which Moses was placed ; but to that which Christ

governs or administers.' yimov, his, i. e. God's, our English trans-

lators have rendered as if written auiov, sc. iuvrov., his oton ; so

Beza, Vogel, Erasmus, Heinrichs, and others. But Stephens, Mill,

Bengel, Wetstein, Griesbach, Knapp, and Titmann read aviov ; as

1 have translated.

The writer adds, however, that we really belong to the house

which Christ governs, ittpniQ rviv nttQQ)]aiuv x«r«a;^w,uii/,

provided we hold fast unto the end our confidence and joyful hope.

UafjQrjala means originally, the liberty of speaking boldly, without

fear or restraint ; and comes etymologically from nuga and gijatg.

The secondary sense is, boldness, confidence. Kavyrjfxcc primarily

means, gloriatio, the act of glorying, or, that in ivhich we glory or

joy ; secondarily, it means, j'oy, glory, etc. I take the phrase as a

Hendiadys. 'Elnidog is the subject, and yMvyj^/xa qualifies it ; as

is often the case with similar constructions, in many parts of the

sacred writings ; e. g. 1 Tim. 6: 17. Philem. 6. Rom. C: 4. Col. 2: 5.

2 Cor. 4: 7. Gal. 2: 14 ; where the genitive, (as in the instance be-

fore us), is the principal noun, and the other noun joined with it,

(whatever case it may be in), serves only in the office of an adjec-

tive. More usually, indeed, the noun in the genitive serves the of-

fice of an adjective, both in Hebrew and in Hebrew Greek. But

the above cases shew, that the noun which precedes the genitive,

not unfrequently serves the same end ; and such too is the case in

Hebrew, as may be seen in Heb. Gram. <^ 161. b.

The confidence and joyful hope here mentioned, is that which

the Christian religion inspires. This must be held §i^uittv, firm,

steadfast. Bi^utav here agrees, in respect to grammatical con-

struction, with nuQQr}Glttv the remoter noun in the preceding phrase,

(as is frequently the fact in such cases), but it is related to the
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lehole phrase, in regard to its meaning. Elg xflov^, to the end, i. e.

of life ; in other words, ' We must persevere, to the last, in main-

taining our Christian profession ; we must never abandon the con-

fident and joyful hope which it inspires, if we mean to be consider-

ed as belonging to the family of Christ.'

7. Aio, wherefore, i. e. because Christ is superior to Moses, and

has higher claims upon us, hearken, Christian brethren, to the ad-

monitions which I give you, in the words with which the Israelites

of old were warned.

A'atJw? Uyn to nviv^ia to uyiov^ i. e. as the divine word, giv-

en by the influence of the Holy Spirit, saith ; comp. Acts 1: 16.

28: 25. This is one of the various ways of appealing to the Scrip-

ture, which was usual in the time of the apostles ; and which is

still practised by our churches. It involves the idea, that the Holy

Scriptures are given by divine inspiration, are d-fo-nvevOTOi.

2i>l}A£Q0v, to daij, now, at present, like the Hebrew D^'in, to

which it corresponds. 'Eav Ttjg ^owrig kvtou (xxovnfjxe, tvhen or

whilst ye hear his voice. ^Euv, when, like the Hebrew QN, to which

it corresponds ; comp. John 6: 62. 12:32. 13:20. 14:3. So

Sept. for DN, Prov. 3: 24. Is. 24: 13, et alibi. Triq (fwvtjg umov,

i. e. his warning voice, his admonition.

8. 3Jt] (jyiXt]Qvvr}Ti Tag aapdiDtg vf^tMv. To harden the heart,

is to make it insensible. In this case, to harden the heart, is to

remain insensible to divine admonition, to neglect it, to act in a

contumacious manner. The form axXr]gvi>o) is of the later Greek.

The classical writers used Gnhjgovv, and this in a physical sense

only, not in a moral one.

UuganixQaGfAO) corresponds here to the Hebrew Ini'^'lJD, strife,

contention. It is not a classic word ; but it is employed by the

Septuagint. The meaning of it is, exacerbation, provocation , embit-

tering, from TitKQaii'M, to be bitter, to embitter. It is here applied

to designate the act of the Israelites, who provoked the displeas-

ure ofGod ; in particular, to their unbelief and murmuring at Massah

or Meribah, Ex. 17: 7, and afterwards at other places.

Kara T-t]v tliAiQav tov nftgccoiiov iv t»; igrjf40}.,when they tempt-

ed [God] in thedcsert. Kara rtjv r,(.UQuv, Hebrew d'i''3 (for ni'^33),

as in the day that, ivhen. Tliigaa/Aov, of temptation, i. e. their

unbelief and murmuring put the patience of God to a trial, (speak-

ing after the manner of men). HeiQaCoi means, to solicit to do

VOL. II. 13
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evil, but also, to prove, to assay. When the Scriptures speak of

men as tempting God, the meaning is, that men do that which

puts the divine patience, forbearance, goodness, etc. to a trial, i. e.

make it difficult, as it were, to preserve a strict regard to these.

Dindorf is mistaken, when he asserts, on this passage, that -nitQu^io

is never used by the Greek writers in the sense of enticing to sin

;

for niiQccv (i. q. nfi^uCfif) yvvu'ixa is a very common phrase, in

the best Greek writers.

9. Ov, when, adverb, i. q. onov, as Oecumenius remarks.

01 TiKTt'gfg vfiojv, i. e. the ancient Israelites. 'EneiQuauv (ab . . . .

idoxlfiuaav fie, tried and proved me, i. e. put me to a thorough

trial ; the repetition of a synonymous word merely denoting inten-

sity.

Kttl e7dov, althouglk they sato. So xa/ in John 3: 32. 14: 30.

17: 25. Rev. 3: 1, et al. In the same manner the Hebrew •), Gen.

18: 27. Mai. 2: 14, et al. TiOoa^uKOvxa tin is joined (in the He-

brew) with the following verse, forty years was I grieved, etc. But

this depends on the punctation system of the Masorites, which the

apostle has not followed. In regard to the sense, it matters not

with which verb it is joined. If they tempted God forty years,

he was grieved by their conduct during the same time ; and if he

was grieved by them for that time, it was because they tempted

him.

10. Aio, tolicrrfore, i. e. because they tempted me, etc. This

word is not in the Hebrew nor Septuagint. The writer has added

it to the quotation, in order to render the sense of it more impres-

sive or explicit.

TlQOOo')'^di^tt, I loas inmgnant, was offended at. The word is

Hellenistic. The Greeks use o;ft9-f'a) and o^&iCoi. According to

etymology, it consists of tt^o?, to, against, upon, and O'ji&n, hank,

shore. It is applied primarily to a ship infringing upon the shore,

or, as we say, running aground. It answers to the Hebrew
Y''^'?^

D^p, DNtt, etc.

Ti] yivio. ixelvr], the men of that age, or, as we say in English,

the generation then upon the stage.

'Ail TiXavMVTKi Ti] Kugdla, the corresponding Hebrew is, D^

tjrt Srb ''yri, a people of erring heart are they, the word dfi having

nothing in the Original which corresponds to it. Still, the sense

of the Hebrew is tantamount to what the apostle (with the Septua-
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gint) has expressed in the Greek. To err in heart may mean,

either to err in judgment, or in disposition, intention ; for the He-

brew :31b, ab, and after it the Greek xagdla, means, either animus,

judicium, or, mens, cogitatio, desiderium. I understand nagdla

here as used according to the Hebrew idiom, (in which it is often

pleonastic, at least it seems so to us), so that the phrase imports

simply, Tkei/ always err, i. e. they are continually departing from

the right way.

JvTol di ovx i'yvojGav rag oSovg fiov, neither {di ovx means,

neither) have they approved my doings. FivMOKOi (like the He-

brew 3>'^^ Ps. 1: 6. 36: 11) means, to approve, to like, to be pleas-

ed ?r/</r Matt. 7: '23. John 10: 14, 15, 27. 2 Tim. 2: 19. 'Odog

corresponds to the Hebrew
^-^."J,

which means, counsel, design,

purpose, also operation, manner of conducting or acting toioards

any one. In this last sense, I take the word to be employed here.

The meaning is,
' The Israelites had been discontented with the

manner in which God had dealt with them in the wilderness ;
they

disapproved his manner of treating them.' See, for an illustration

of this, Deut. 8: 2—5. 4: 32—37, and particularly 29: 2—4.^

11. '^g, so that, a conjunction ; see Wahl on oig, II. 2. 'Ev zrj

OQyt] fiov, in my indignation, viz. that which their unbelief and

contumacy had excited. Comp. TiccgamxguGfiM in v. 8th, which

means the provocation given by the Israelites.

JEl daeUvGOvxM, they shall not enter. El borrows its negative

meaning from the Hebrew CN, to which it corresponds. The He-

brews u°sed DN, in the latter clause of an oath which ran thus

;

God do so to me, if (DN) / do thus, etc. See the full form in 1

Sam. 3: 17. 2 Sam. 3: 35. 2 K. 6: 31. The former part of this

oath was sometimes omitted, and dn had then the force of a strong

negative ; see 2 Sam. 11: 1 1. 1 Sam. 14: 45, alibi ;
vide Ges. Heb.

Lex. under DN, no. 6. So in Ps. 95: 11, I^Nn^ DN contains a strong

negative ; which the Septuagint (and our author after them) have

rendered, ii liatXfvooviui.

The passage exhibits God as speaking after the manner of

men, and as affected, like them, with feelings of indignation. The

idea conveyed by such expressions plainly is, that God, as a meas-

ure of justice to the Israelites for their wickedness, gave solemn

assurance that they should not enter into his rest.

£ig rnv xKTcmavalv ftov, Hebrew ^nnn5», my rest, means,
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such rest as I enjoy, or such as I have prepared or provided. See

more, on the subject of this rest, in the commentary on Chap. IV.

12. MrjTioTf iotai .... uniOTlag, lest there be in any of you

an evil and mibelieving heart. ' Anioxiug, of unbelief, is here used

as an adjective to quaUfy yagdla, according to an idiom very com-

mon both in the Old and New Testament.

£v zbi anOGTijvui ano deov ^(avrog, in apostatising from the

living God, or rather, .so that he may apostatise, etc. '^TTOGTrji/ai,

is to revolt, to apostatise, to make defection from. Oiov ^Mviog,

living God, either in opposition to idols, which had no life ; as in

Acts 14: 15. 1 Thess. 1: 9. 1 Tim. 4: 10; or, living may mean
immortal, eternal, as probably it does in Heb. 9: 14. 10: 31. 12; 22.

1 Pet. 1: 23, and often in the Old Testament. Thus perennial wa-

ter is called fwf, John 4: 11. 7: 38. So the commentators and

lexicographers. Perhaps, after all, ^(Zv in such cases may mean,

the author, or giver of life ; comp. John C: 51, 57. 7: 38.

The sense of the passage taken together is, ' Beware, brethren,

of an unbelieving and evil heart, such as the Israelites possessed,

lest, like them, you a})ostatise from the living God,' i. e. lest you

apostatise from the religion of Christ, which he has required you to

receive and to maintain, and thus perish like ancient Israel who
revolted from God.

13. Alia TtaQunuluiB iaviovg, but admonish one another.

'EavTol, in the New Testament and in the classics, is often used

as the equivalent of aAA>jAot; and so I understand it here.

Kad^ txoKSTYjv rjiAfQuv.1 every day, i. e. constantly, habitually.

yil(iig ou TO (y}']f.(fQov huIiTtui, either [kohqov] ov x. t. A., or ov

may be the adverb of time,*as in v. 9th. KakCixai,, like the Heb.

N")j^ , Nnp:, ii. See Wahl's Lexicon, and Gesenius. The mean-
ing is, ' daily, while you have opportunity, admonish one another.'

In x6 ai^fiigor, the article is joined, (as it often is), with an adverb

which expresses the sense of a noun ; constructio ad scnsum.

ha fit] oy.h^QvvOrj rig dfia^Tiag, so that no one may be

hardened by sinfd delusion, 'yinurri t^VS (XfiaQriug means, the sin-

ful delusion which false teachers or Judaizing zealots might occa-

sion ; or, that delusion into which they might be led, by their op-

pressive condition arising from persecution, or by any allurements

of a worldly nature; so that they would become insensible to the

warnings which they had received, and might abandon their Chris-
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tian profession. This would be a delusion indeed, and be highly

sinful. Mutual daily adinonition, the apostle intimates, would tend

to prevent this evil.

14. Miroxoi yag rov Xgiaxov yfy6vcc(.iiv^ we are, or, tve shall

be partakers of the blessings which Christ bestows. That XQiaxog

is sometimes put for the Christian religion, and sometimes for the

blessings which are proffered by it, may be seen in the lexicons.

'Aavnig T^v KQp]v 'AaTaaytofASv, if we hold fast, unto the

end, our former confidence. Ttjv agx^l^ ^VS vnoaruGKag, i. q. Tr]v

nQ«iTi]v nloTiv, 1 Tim. 5: 1'2. The sentiment is, ' Continue, to the

end of life, to exercise confidence in Christ, and you shall obtain the

reward which he has promised ;' see (At'xQi xilovg, in v. 6 above.

15. Ev zJ) Xe'yiad^ai, in respect to what is said, or, in regard to

the declaration, viz. the declaration which follows, or, the quotation

of what had before been cited. 'Ev rul Xf'yeG&at is equivalent to iV

xw h'yetv, 8: 13, or to Kara to Ityof-ievov. The design of this ex-

pression is, merely to remind the reader of what had just been cited

from the Old Testament, a part only of which is now repeated, and

* the rest is left to be supplied by the reader's recollection.

Zr,}JiiQOv lav x.T. A. noio, while (see iuv v. 7) i/ou hear his voice,

etc.

16. TlffQ yuQ uy,ovGttVTfg naQinlxQaivav ; So with Griesbach,

Knapp, Titmann, and others, I prefer to accent and punctuate this

clause. The common editions have zipi'g (accented on the ulti-

mate), and meaning sotne, instead of riveg the interrogative, mean-

ing 2oho 1 They also omit the interrogation point after naga.iTiiv.Qai-

vav. According to this last mode of exhibiting the text, it must be

rendered (as in our English version), For some ichen they had heard

did provoke : hoiobeit not all that came out of Egypt by Bloses ;

which is altogether inapposite to the design of the apostle. The

true rendering I take to be. Who now were they, that lohen they

heard did provoke [the Lord X] Or, Who, let me ask (see on yug,

Wahl, no. 1. b. ^.) icere they, etc. The design of this and the fol-

lowing questions is, to lead the minds of the readers to consider the

specific sin, viz. unbelief, which occasioned the ruin of the ancient

Israelites, and which would involve their posterity in the like con-

demnation.

'yil)^ ov navTig . . . . MbixJatMg, rather, tcerc they not cdl who

came out of Egypt by Moses ? 'AlXa, rather, or, nay. The same
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form occurs in Luke 17: 8 ; " Who of you, having a servant plough-

ing, or tending sheep, will say to him when he returns from the

field, Come and sit down immediately at the table ? Will he not ra-

ther say, or, nay, will he not say, to him, {dXk' ov^i iQii umia), pre-

pare my supper, etc ?" The force of «AAa, in our text, it is not dif-

ficult to perceive. The writer first asks, " Who now were those,

that when they had heard divine warnings, still provoked the Lord ?"

He then, as though the question in this form were almost superflu-

ous, immediately adds, " Might I not rather ask, or, nay, might I

not ask. Did not all who came out of Egypt do this?" He means to

intimate by this, that the number who embrace error cannot sanc-

tion it ; nor can unanimity in unbelief render it any more excusa-

ble. Consequently, that the great body of the Jews rejected the

Messiah, at the time then present, and urged the Christian converts

to do the same, would be no excuse for apostasy. UavTeg is not to

be taken in the strict metaphysical or mathematical sense here, any

more than in multitudes of other places ; e. g. ' All Judea went out

to John to be baptised, confessing their sins. Matt. 3: 5, 6;' 'all

men came to Jesus, to be baptised of him, John 3: 26 ;' and so of-

ten. Of the adults, only Caleb and Joshua among the Israelites are

excepted, as not having taken part in the murmurings against the

Lord, Num. 14: 30. Of course, there could be no scruples in the

apostle's mind about applying the word navreg in this case, just as

it is applied in a multitude of others, viz. to designate great multi-

tildes or the great majority.

Aia Mowatiog, by Moses, means under his guidance, by his in-

strumentality. «

17. Tlai di . . . . trri, and with whom was he indignant for for-

ty years ? Above, in the -quotation v. 10, forty years is connected

with fldov T« iQya fiov. But the sense of the whole passage is

not materially changed, by the manner of expression in v. 17. It

is true that the Israelites saw the works of the Lord for forty years,

and that he expressed his indignation against them during that

time, until the generation who had rebelled were destroyed.

Ovyl To7g af^tagrrjoaai ; was it not with those who had sinned?

Ernesti and Dindorf labour to shew that dfAagravo} means the same

here as antidico. Doubtless it includes the sin of unbelief; but it

is of itself more generic than unit&tM, and includes various sins of
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the Israelites, such as rebellion, murmurings, etc., the consequence

of unbelief.

Ta xoda, lit. members, such as arms, legs. It is here put, how-

ever, by synecdoche, for the whole body, and corresponds to the

Hebrew D''n5D, corpses, in Num. 14: 29, 32 ; to which passages

the apostle here refers. "£niGi in Greek, and the corresponding

Hebrew VS3, are both used to designate the prostrate condition of

dead bodies, or, the falling down dead. The whole phrase may be

thus paraphrased, ' Who perished in the desert.'

18. Tlai di ojjuoof . . . KUTunavaiv ccvtov ; to whom did he sioear

(see Num. 14: 23, 28—30. Deut. 1: 34, 35), that theij should not

enter into his rest, except to those who disbelieved ?

In Num. 14: 23, 28—30, is an account of an oath, on the part

of Jehovah, that the rebellious Israelites should not enter into the

land, which he had sworn to their fathers should be given to them,

i. e. in case they were obedient. In Deut. 1: 34, 35, there is an-

other mention of a like oath, viz, that they should not enter into

the goodly land, pledged by oath to their fathers. But in neither

case is the word, rest, employed. The reasoning of the apostle,

however, in the chapter before us, would lead us to suppose, that

the manner in which the unbelieving Jews were declared, in the

above passages, to be excluded from the goodly land, and the rea-

sons stated for that exclusion, necessarily implied exclusion from

the heavenly Canaan also, or, from the rest of God.

19. Kal ^liTiOfiev . . . . dt' UTxiariav, toe see, then, that they

could not enter in, because of unbelief. Kal, then, in the apodosis of

a sentence, or in a connected series of reasoning, as here. See

Wahl on )(«/, II. 2, and comp. Gesen. Heb. Lex. on T, no. 5.
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The writer having thus appoaleil, for the sake of warning, to the example and consequen-

ces of unbelief among the Israelites of old in the wilderness, proceeds now further to confirm

the application of what he had been saying to those whom he addressed, and to remove objec-

tions which might be raised against this ajiplication. Two objections, he seems to apprehend,

might probably be raised against the use which he had made of the citation from the Old Tes-

tament; the one, that the rest there spoken of meant only, a rest in the land of Canaan, or,

tlie quiet possession of the promised earthly inheritance ; the other, that the ancient Israclitea

were excluded from the promised rest, on account of murmuring and rel)ellion, crimes not

charged upon those whom the apostle addressed. The writer has deemed it expedient, and it

was proper, that both of these objections to the use which he had made of the Old Testament

Scripture should he removed, before he proceeded further with his main design.

In 4 : J, he brings forward the assertion, that the promise of entering into the rest of God
still remains, addressed to the Hebrew Christians, as it was to the Israelites of old. In v. 2,

he proceeds to repeat the idea, (for the sake of deeply impressing it), that blessings are an-

nounced to us (to Christians) in like manner as to the ancient Hebrews ; and he now adds,

that they failed to obtain the proffered blessings thruvgh unbelief. These declarations involve

two propositions ; the first, that the blessings in question must be of a spiritual nature; the

second, that unbelief is the great cause of that sin, which excludes from the enjoyment of them.

The last of these propositions he does not formally labour to establish, as he does the other:

because the evidence of it is involved in the quotation which he had made, in chap. 2 ; 7—11

;

for it is there affirmed, that after all which the Israelites had seen of the works of God, for forty

years, in the desert, they still tempted and provoked him, i. e. they gave no credit to all the

testimonies which he had set before them of his fidelity toward his promises, and of his love

and pity for them ; nor did they believe his comminations against the disobedient. Conse-

quently, they were excluded, by this unbelief, from his rest.

But what is the rest in question ( Is it quiet possession of the land of Canaan .' No, says

the apostle. Believers now enter into the rest (x. 3), i. e. the same kind of rest as was ancient-

ly proffered. Moreover, God calls it xarunuvalv u o v, my rest, i. e. (adds he) such rest as

God enjoyed, after he had completed the creation of the world; consequently spiritual, heaven-

ly rest. This is plain, (a.s he goes on to shew in v. 4), from what the Scripture says. Gen. 2:

2, eoncetning the rest uf Ood. Again, it is involved in the very form of expression, in Ps.95:

11, viz. MY rest, v. 5.

' Now,' continues he (v. C), ' as some must enter into the rest in question,' (for surely God
wotild not provide amd proffer a rest altogether in vain) ;

' and since they, to whom it was of-

fered, lost it through unbelief— [it follows that believers only can attain to it.]' But this last

idea the author has not expressed. He has left the reader to supply it; as he may do without

any difficulty, from what the writer had already said in vs. 2, .S. The illustration and confir-

mation of this truth, is plainly one of the objects which the writer has in viejv, (as was stated

above) ; and while vs. 3— .5 shew that tne rest spoken of is of a heavenly nature ; the object of

V. 6 is, to intimate that unbelief was the sin which excluiled from it.

But lest there might still be some doubt about the nature of the rest to which the ancient

Scriptures refer, the writer resumes the argument respecting the nature of it, and adduces oth-

er considerations, to shew that it must be spiritual and heavenly.

' Moreover,' says he (v. 7), ' David himself, (v.-ho lived'nearly five centuries after the land

of promise had been occupied by the Israelites)—David speaks of 'a definite time, then present,

in which he warns his cotemporaries against losing the rest which God had promised to the

believing and obedient
;
(a rest of the same nature as that from which the Israelites of old had

been excluded, as may be seen in Ps. 95) ' ' Now,' (adds he), ' if Joshua, who gave Israel

possession of the land of Canaan, had given them the rest to which the Scripture refers

when it speaks of Ood''s rest, then the Psalmist could not have spoken, so many centuries af-

terwards, of a rest that was still proffered to Israel, and from which the unbelieving would be

excluded, v. 9.' ' Hence,' he concludes, 'it is evident, since the rest which is spoken of is not

of a temporal nature, but of a spiritual enduring nature, that there remains a rest for the peo-

ple of God, i. c. believers.'

That the main object of the writer, in chap. 4 : 1—9, is to prove the spiritual and abiding
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nature of the pioffeied rest, is stated so explicitly in v. 10, that there can be no reasonable

doubt left in respect to his intention ; "For," says he, "he who enters into his [God's] rest,

rests from his own labours, as God did from his." That is, he who attains to the rest proffer-

ed to Israel in the time of David, and to the more ancient Israelites in the wilderness, attains

to a rest like that of God, (described in Gen. 2 : 2) ;
i. e. he will rest from the toils, and trials,

and sorrows of a probationary state, and enjoy a happiness heavenly and divine, in a better

world above.

The writer then proceeds, in his usual manner, to close the topic by adding exhortations

diligently to seek the rest in question, and awful warnings against incurring, by unbelief, the

righteous indignation of that holy and omnipotent Judge, unto whom their account must be ren-

dered, vs. 11— 13.

In regard to the views of our author, relative to the subject of the rest, which is proffered

in the Old Testament to all who are believing and obedient, they doubtless differ very much

from many commentators and critics of the present day, who are distinguished for their litera-

ry attainments. But it will viot follow from this, that they are erroneous. Certain it is, that

all the writers of the New Testament had similar views, respecting the spiritual nature of

some of the promises contained in the Jewish Scriptures. I cannot, therefore, regar(y,he pas-

gage whicli we have just considered, as a mere accommodation (a somewhat forced one too) of

promises and threatenings addressed to Israel of old, that had respect only to the land of

Canaan ; nor as a mere fanciful application of things ancient, to the Hebrews whom our au-

thor is addressing. I cannot help believing, at all events, that he regarded the rest spoken of

in P3.95:ll and Gen. 2 : 2, as spiritual and heavenly rest. Consequently, an appeal to the ex-

amples contained in the Old Testament, is more to the point, and more forcible, when thus un-

derstood, than it would be in any other mode of explaining the views and design of the writer.

As to the modf. of reasoning, in order to establish the positions which the writer has in

view, it is quite difterent, indeed, from that to which we now resort, who have the whole of the

New Testament in our hands, in which " life and immortality are brought [so fully] to light."

fVe need to take but very little pains, in order to prove that promises of rest in a. future world,

promises respecting a spiritual and heavenly country, are made to Christians. But we must

remember, while we are labouring to understand the reasoning of Paul in the chapter before us,

that the Hebrews whom he addressed had no New Testament ;
for some of it was not yet

written, and none of it had acquired a general circulation among the Christian churches. This

is the reason why Paul, in all his epistles, whenever he has occasion to quote Scripture, uni-

formly quotes the Old Testament only. How could he appeal to the New Testament, which

was, when he wrote our epistle, only in a forming state, and was not completed until after his

death .' Indeed, it was not embodied in its present Arm, and generally circulated among the

Christian churches, until nearly a century after the death of Paul.

This may suffice to shew why Paul appeals to the Old Testament, and not to the New,

when he designs to establish any thing from the sacred oracles. Every one, moreover, who

believes, with Paul, that the " gospel has brought life and immortality to light," will of course

suppose it to be more difficult, to establish promises of rest in a future trorld from the Old

Testament than from the New. Hence, he may be less forcibly struck with the argument of

Paul, in Heb. IV. to prove a promise of future happiness to believers, than he will with many

an argument which his own mind will supply from the New Testament. And with good rea-

son. The New Testament does afford arguments far more explicit and convincing than tho

Old ; and of course more powerful arguments than those which Paul deduces, in our chapter,

from the Old. But this is no fault in the writer of our epistle. It is merely a result of the

circumstances in which he, and those whom he addressed, were placed. He had asserted, in

writing to them, that a promise of the same nature was proffered to Christians, as was proffer-

ed to the ancient Israelites, 4:1,2. The consequence he de.luces from this is. that as unbe-

lief with respect to this promise occasioned tlieir ruin, so the like unbelief would now produce

the like consequences. Nothing could be better adapted to his purpose, when writing to the

Hebrews, than to produce an example of the consequences of unbelief, that was taken from

their own progenitors, and recorded in their own Scriptures which they acknowledged as the

word of God. To the New Testament he could not appeal, for it was not then in their hands

To the Old Testament Scriptures, then, ho chooses (aad for the best of reasons) to make th«
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appeal, in establishing the assertion he had ir.ade, that a promise of entering into the rest of

God was still left; that the proffered blessing was announced to Christians in the same man-

ner as to God's ancient people, 4 : 1, 2 ; and that it would be conferred only on those who re-

mained firm in thoir belief.

The whole argument is, indeed, in some sense, argttmentum ad hominem. It is appropriate

to the time, to the circumstances in whicli the apostle wrote, and to the people whom he ad-

dressed. But who can, with any proprifity, make it a matter of accusation against the writer,

that he consulted the good of those whom he addressed, by arguing with them in a manner

that was most appropri:ite to their condition! Did not the Saviour constantly do the same !

And ought we not to follow his example ;

It is indeed true, that the views of the apostle, in respect to what is revealed in the Old

Testament with regard to a future state, were plainly very different from those of many com-

mentators and critics, who represent the Jews, God's chosen people and favoured with the

light of revelation, as more profoundly ignorant of the doctrine of immortality, and of future

rewards and punishments, than any of their heathen neighbours ; a thing as improbable in it-

self, as it is contrary to the reasoning of the apojitle, on which I have been commenting. Nor

is it at all neces.'^ary to maintain, with most of tlie recent commentators, that Paul allegoriies

the rest of Canaan here, in such a way as to accommodate himself to the spirit of the age in

which he lived, and the taste of the Jews who were his cotemporaries. So far am I from em-

bracing this view of the subject, that I am quite persuaded, he has designedly undertaken t»

shew, that the interpretation his cotemporaries put upon the passage which respects exclusion

from the rest of Ood, was an erroneous one. Plainly he labours to shew, that rest in the land

of Canaan could NOT possibly have been meant by the Psalmist. Where then is the allego-

rizing of the apostle here, of which so much has been said ; Who can say confidently, against

the reasoning and the decision of Paul, that tlie rest of which David spake, was not spiritual ?

I content myself, whatever others may do, with the exegesis of the apostle; and do fully believe

that he is in the right.

If he is correct in his views, then it follows, that the future punishment of the unbelieviu"^

Israelites is clearly intimated, by the exclusion from spiritual or heavenly rest which is threat-

ened. This is a necessary inference from the reasoning and conclusions of the apostle.

CHAP. IV.

I. (tni){3ri0u)^iiv, let us betvarc, lit. let us be afraid of. As fear,

however, in its literal sense, is not applicable in this case, the ex-

act shade of meaning is, caveamits, let us beware.

Kdralitixofiivr^g ino.yyfUag, a promise being still left. Kata-
Islnio, according to both sacred and classic usage, may mean, to

forsake, desert, neglect ; e. g. in Acts 6: 2. 2 Pet. 2: 15, et al. In

this sense many critics have understood it, in the passage now in

question. The sense then would be, ' Let us beware, lest by neg-

lect of the promise made to us, etc' But I much prefer the other

sense of the word, i. c. to leave behind, and (passively) to be left be-

hind, to remain, to be still extant ; e. g.in Acts 24: 27. Luke 20: 3L
Mark 12: 19, al. and especially comp. v. 9 below. The meaning

then is, that the promise, which was implicitly made to believers

among the ancient people of God, is still in being, and is made to
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US, i. e. to Christians. This the next verse so directly asserts, as

to render the interpretation just given nearly certain.

'EnuyyiVag, declai'ation, annunciation, promise, i. e. annunci-

ation of the reward offered to the believing or faithful.

MrjTiOTa .... doxrj rig f| v/awi^ iiarfptjutvat,, lest .... ani/ one

of you may fail of obtaining it. By sacred and classical usage,

doKto) is frequently joined with other verbs, without making any

essential addition to the sense of them ; i. e. it is said to be used

pleonastically ; by which, however, can be meant only, that it is

incapable of being precisely rendered into our own language, and

apparently adds nothing to the sense of a phrase. But this is not

exactly true of doKtoi. In many cases, it is plainly designed to

soften the expression to which it is attached ; e. g. 1 Cor. 7: 40,

Paul says, doum di nayoj nvfufiu S^fov i'x^iv, I seem to myself to

possess the Spirit of God ; a modest way of asserting the fact, in-

stead of speaking categorically. In a similar way doxi'o) is em-

ployed, in 1 Cor. 14: 37. 10: 13, 6 domov iarapat, he ivho seems to

himself to stand ; 3: 18. 4: 9. In a few cases, it is difficult to dis-

tinguish what addition is made to the phrase, by the use of dontoi
;

e. g. Luke 22: 24, xig uvzmv doKil fivcti fielC(ov, i. q. rig eh]. So

Luke 8: 18, o SoKfl t'xftv is expressed, in Luke 19: 26, by 6 i^et.

1 Cor. 11: 16, it di rig doKil q)iX6vfiKog eivai. There can scarce-

ly be a doubt, however, that in all cases, the Greeks designed to

give some colouring to a sentence, by employing it. It would

often seem to be something near to our may, inight, can, coidd, etc.

when used to soften forms of expression that might have been ca-

tegorical. So Theophylact understood it, in our phrase. The

words doKii Tig vazegijicti'uv, he thus explains ;
" rovxtaii, fojnwg

vGTiQy']Oi]. lest he may come short—and fail to enter into the prom-

ised rest. The writer uses a mild and gentle address, not saying

ixri vOTiQrjar]., but fii^ doxTj vGTfQtjxit/ai. Theophylact in loc."

This, I apprehend, is hitting the exact force of the phrase here

;

an imperfect view of which is given in the lexicons.

'U'i vfiMv, in some manuscripts and fathers, f^i-iMv ; which

would better accord with the usual noivoiGig of the writer ; e. g.

1: 1. 2: 1, 3. 3: 1, 6, 19, al. But it is not an unusual thing for

Paul to change or intermingle different persons, in the same pas-

sage ; e. g. Rom. 14: 13. Heb. 10: 24, 25.

' ToTeQtoi lit. means, to^ come afterwards, to come late. In the
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secondary sense it means, to fail, to come short of ; as he must

fail of obtaining a thing, who comes too late for it. If the exhorta-

tion here be regarded as having a special reference to the time

{orjf.iigop), when the offers of rest are made, futjnOTi .... varii/i]-

nt'vat may be rendered happily, as in Wahl, lest . ... ye come too

late, I. e. after otj/Lifoop. But I prefer the more simple method

;

lest .... ye fail of obtaining the promised blessing.

2. Kul yug lafifv fvayyfhafiii'Oh for to us also are blessings an-

nounced, or, we are evangelized, i. e. the promise of blessings is de-

clared or made known to us, as well as to them. EvayytXi^ta is us-

ed classically in the same sense, i. e. to announce joyful tidings, to

•proclaim proffered good. The proffered blessing, implied in the

text, is the rest of which the writer had been speaking, and of

which he continues to speak.

AhX ot'x ojqf'krjaip 6 koyog T-tjg unoTJg, the promise or declara-

lion which they heard, [or, which toas proclaimed], was of no benefit

to them. 'O loyog rtjg axorjg may be equivalent to 6 aKovadilg

"Koyog, i. e. the word heard by them ; or it may be like the Hebrew

W^QilJ l^"?! toord of annunciation or report, i. e. word announced

or reported. The sense is not materially changed, whichever of

these interpretations is adopted.

2vyKBKQ(xntvog .... UKOvaaGi, not being joined with faith in

them that heard it, or, not being united to faith, i. e. faith not ac-

companying it, or associating with it. 2!vyxfiigafiii>og is explain-

ed, by many commentators, as being tropically employed here ; and

the metaphor, they allege, is taken from food, which when digested

unites with the cofporeal system, and becomes aliment to it. So

here, the word, if duly received, would have incorporated itself, so

to speak, with the internal, spiritual man ; but as it was not receiv-

ed, it did not so incorporate itself But this is not so simple and

easy a mode of explanation, as that given in the above translation.

Many manuscripts and editions read onyKinga/^a'i'Ovg, and some

avymufgaoinivovg ; - which some critics and interpreters prefer.

But it is difFicult, if not impossible, to make any tolerable sense of

these readings. The common one is much preferable.

To7g uxovGuni—equivalent here to the genitive rwp uxovoccv-

rofv. The meaning is, that the koyog was not associated with the

h'lth of those who heard it. The Hebrews usually designate pos-

session, by the dative with j: ; e. g. the Song of songs, 'n'O^tib TJJN
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which is Solomon's. So, frequently, in Greek ; e. g. ol naTrjg his

father, Pind. Olymp. 1: 91. Neither do thy children [ooi rixvu] see

the light, Eurip. Phoeniss. 1563. Men are one xrr^fAaTWv rolg {^foTg,

of the possessions of the gods, Plato. Phaed. See Matt. Gr. Gram.

§ 392. g. 1. et seq. In all such cases, there is an ellipsis of a pro-

noun relating to the object possessed, and of the verb of existence,

which governs the dative when it signifies possession or property

;

e. g. KTiiuaTOJV [a ioit] rolg &eolg.

The sense of the whole verse is simply this ;
' a promise of rest

is made to Christians now, as well as to God's ancient people. But

they received no advantage from it, because of unbelief;' the im-

plication is, q,o^t]-&wfiiv, (as he had just said), fiij rig dontj x. t. I,

that is, Guard well, then, against unbelief.

3. Eioeg')[6(jif&a yd() .... niOTivaavtfg, hut we who believe do

enter into the rest, viz. God's rest. Fag, but ; for plainly HCtiQ-^o-

[iS&a yag is put in distinction from the preceding u)X ovx (^(ftlt]-

oe, to which the writer subjoins, but (yuii) we ivho do believe, are

profited by it, etc. It may also be rendered, nearly to the same

purpose, still, or, yet (yug), we who do believe, etc. provided the

preceding «AV be translated, although. The sentiment of the two

clauses is either this ;
' Be it that the unbelievers reaped no advan-

tage from the rest proffered to them, yet we who are believers do

enter into that rest ;' which the writer then proceeds to prove : or

it may be stated in another form, thus, ' An offer of rest is made
to us, as well as to them ; but (a'AA') unbelief excluded them from

that rest ; we, then (yao), who believe shall be admitted to it.'

That is, if our character be the opposite of theirs, then will our lot

be the opposite also.

EiOfQyo^tfita, in the present tense, appears to have created

difficulty in the minds of some critics, who have changed it into

iiOiXivoofiid-a (future tense). But how needless this change is,

every one conversant with the idiom of the Bible may easily judge
;

in which the present tense is very often used as a universal tense,

embracing time past, present, and future. In Hebrew, it is very

common to use the present participle, for the same purposes as the

Latins use their future in rus.

Kadbjg e'lgtjxev v.. x. A. that is, a solemn asseveration that un-

believers should not enter into his rest, implies, of course, that be-

lievers should enter into it. See on 3: 11.
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Kai'iot rtui/ t(jyo)v .... yfvriittvrwv, namely, [rest from] the

works that loere done after the world idas founded. Kuliot is a par-

ticle, the meaning of which has been much controverted here.

There is no doubt, that it sometimes has the meaning of although,

which our English version has here given to it. But I am unable

to make any sense of the passage, under consideration, if nuhoi be

thus translated. Nor does xalroi seem originally to mean, although.

Its principal signification is, et quidem, et sane. So Xenophon (Cy-

rop. III.), Kahot, fiTt ixilvovg fiiv q^o^fQoniQOvg 7ioii]00fiiv k. t. A.

and truly, if we shall make them somewhat more timid, etc. Thucyd.

IV. 60, naiTOi, yvaivai ^9^ t- t. A. and truly, we ought to know. A-

risloph. Plut. 1179, xalroi tore, oti h^ov ovdtv, and indeed then,

2ohen they possessed nothing. " Adhibetur," says Hoogeveen, " cum
sequitur aliquid nova attentione dignum :" and again, " duartus

usus est, si dictum exemplo confirmatur,''^ (Hoog. Doctrina Part.

Graec. ed Schiitz. vocab. nuhoi) ; which is the very case in ques-

tion. For here the writer gives the example of God's rest after the

creation, in order to explain what is the meaning of my rest. I have

given the sense, by rendering nakot, namely, which is equivalent in

many cases to et quidem, et sane. So Devarius (de Partic. Ling.

Graec.) explains nuhot; and after him Carpzoff, (Comm. in loc. nos-

trum). The latter says, " Devarius evicit, earn {nuhot) simpliciter

ad exponendam aliquam sententiam poni." The sense will be sub-

stantially the same, if xairoi be rendered, and truly, and indeed

;

but the other mode of translating is more explicit, and makes the

connexion more facile.

Tmp ifjyojv, [rest from] the works. That ttaruTTUvaiv is to be

understood, before i(}yo}v, is clear from vs. 4 and 10, where the same

sentiment is repeated. The ellipsis may be either [nardnavacv]

TMv fQyoiv, or, \^vi.7anui>aiv cfjio] xmv f(jyo)v; more probably the

latter, for ano is supplied after the verb y.aTfnavaf, both in vs. 4

and 10. '^no, however, is not absolutely weccssar// here, as noth-

ing is more common than for the genitive case, without any prepo-

sition, to mean in respect to, in regard to; e. g. tyymaxu uvnZ il-

fii, ylvovg, I am very nearly allied to him, in regard to descent

;

nnulg uQQivMv ncctScov, childless in regard to nudes; see Butt-

raann's Gram. § 119. C. 1. Matthiae, § 315.

'^no KttTuPoiS]^ ifoafiov ytvri'dtvTMv, done, i. e. completed or

performed, lohcn the loorld was founded. 'Ano xuTce^okrig, at or
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after the foundation, i. e. beginning ; in a sense, like uno dg^rjg, at

first, in Matt. 19: 4 ; and in Luke 13: 25, cJqc-* ov means, when. Jo-

sephus uses lAara^olr] for heginning ; e. g. Lib. II. 17, Bell. Jud.

he says, " This was xara^oXi] noXifiov, the heginning of the war"

viz. with the Romans.

By rendering ano, after, I follow the more usual sense of the

word. The nature of the image I take to be this. The foundation

{)tttTaj3ol^) of a building is merely its commencement, a state or

condition preparatory to the completion of the superstructure. So

here, the nata (3oh], founding of the earth, was the act described in

Gen. 1: 1. The completion of the building (so to speak) followed,

during the work of the six days which succeeded. These were the

i'gycov yii/f&iVT(ov which our author mentions here, and these were

the works from which God rested, after they were completed. That

dno, joined with nouns designating time, may mean after, since, ev-

ery lexicon will shew.

4. The writer now proceeds to cite a passage of Scripture, in

order to shew that God did enjoy such a rest as he had spoken of.

UiQtixs yaQ, for [the Scripture] says, or, [the Holy Ghost] says;

the usual mode of appealing to the Old Testament.

iYo J, in a certain place or passage. Chapter and verse are no

where cited in the New Testament ; and very rarely is any partic-

ular book named, unless indeed it bears the same name as its au-

thor. An appeal to Scripture, by merely saying -nov, shews that

the writer must have supposed his readers to be familiar with the

contents of the Jewish Scriptures. The passage cited may be

found in Gen. 2: 2.

Kontnuvaiv 6 d'eog. The rest here spoken of, is of course to

be considered as described dv&Q(ononadMg, i. e. in accommodation

to the capacities of men. It surely does not imply, that God was

icearied by his work of creation ; but that he simply ceased from it,

and enjoyed a holy and delightful quiet, in the pleasing contempla-

tion of the works which had been accomplished. Comp. Gen. 1:

4, 10, 18, 25, 31.

5. Such, then, was the rest of God, of which the Scripture

speaks. To such rest, the apostle says, the writer of the 95th Psalm

refers. Kal iv rovtm nuhv, again in this passage also, viz. in the

passage which he had already quoted from Ps. 95: 11, i. e. the pas-

sage which he is now going to mention, the Scripture represents
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God as saying, my rest, i. e. such rest as I have, or, such as I enjoy.

In other words, both Gen. 2: 2 and Ps. 95: 11, speak of a hohj, spir-

itual rest, since they speak of a rest which God himself enjoys.

6. 'jEml ovv anolfinexui . . . . dt unei^eiav, since then it re-

mains, that some must enter into that [rest], and [since] they to whom
the promise was formerly announced, did not enter in, because of un-

belief ; [it follows that believers only can enter in], comp, v. 3 ; or,

[it follows, that a rest remains for believers], comp. v. 9.

This seems to be a continuation of the subject in v. 3. There

the writer says, ' Believers enter into the rest of God.' How is this

proved 1 ' Because he has sworn, that unbelievers shall not enter

into it ;' which necessarily implies that believers shall enter into it.

Then after delaying a moment, in order to shew what the nature

of the rest in question is, viz. that it is God's rest, i. e. such rest

as God enjoyed after the work of creation was completed (vs. 3—5),

the author resumes the consideration of the proposition advanced

in the first part of v. 3, and avers, that, as some must enter into

God's rest, (for God could not be supposed to have provided one

in vain) ; and as unbelievers cannot enter in ; so it is necessarily im-

plied, that believers, and they only, will enjoy the rest in question.

See the illustration of the reasoning, prefixed to chap. iv. in the

preceding pages.

Others construe the verse in this manner ;
' Since, then, some

must enter into his rest, and unbelievers of former days did not en-

ter in; therefore he defines again (naliv) Sl particular day, etc;'

constructing vs. 6 and 7 as one connected sentence. But this

makes the sentence very much involved, and obscures .the design of

the writer. His object certainly is, to shew that the rest proffered

in ancient times, in the 95th Psalm, still remains for the people of

God ; see vs. 9, 10. But how can this be proved, by merely shew-

ing that David speaks of a definite time, when he wrote the 95th

Psalm, in which the offer of rest was then made ? On the other

hand, I understand it to be the particular object of the writer, in v.

7, seq., to exhibit further proof, that the proffered rest is of a spiritU'

al nature, and therefore not to be limited by assigning to it a merely

temporal sense. See the preceding illustration, referred to above.

7. Ilcihv Tiva oolCft, i^^u^av .... nugdlag v^tav, again he spe-

cifies a particular day, to-day, when speaking by David, so long a

lime aftericards ; as it is said, " To-day whilst ye hear his voice,
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harden not your hearts." See above, cw chap. 3: 7, 8, particularly

3: 18. The reasoning stands thus ;
' In David's time, nearly five

hundred years after unbelievers in the wilderness were threatened

with exclusion /rom the promised inheritance, the Psalmist makes

use of the commination which has been quoted, in order to deter

those whom he addressed from hardening their hearts as the ancient

Israelites did, and so losing the rest, as they did, which God had

proffered to the obedient and believing.' This rest, then, could not

be merely the land of Canaan, (as the Jews of Paul's time under-

stood it to be), for this both believers and unbelievers, living in the

time of the Psalmist, already enjoyed. Consequently, the rest spo-

ken of by the Psalmist was of a spiritual nature, pertaining only to

believers. All this is plainly implied in verse

8. El yuQ uvxovq 'Jtjaovg .... rif.a(jug, now, if Joshua had giv-

en them rest, i. e. the rest of God, of which the Scripture speaks,

then he [David] wmdd not have spoken of another time, viz. when

rest was to be given, or to be obtained. That is, ' If the rest of God

bp only the rest of Israel in Canaan, or the quiet possession of the

promised land, then the Psalmist could not have spoken of it as still

proffered, in his time, after it had been in fact given to Israel by

Joshua, nearly five centuries before. The other time, here spoken

of, is the same which is designated by the word orj/jfgov in the

quotation ; which implies a time different from that, and subsequent

to that, in which the Israelites obtained the rest of Canaan.

That ' /rjoovg means Joshua here, there can be no doubt ; for

the object of the writer is to prove, that Jesus does bestow the rest

spoken of, viz. that which the ' n^aovg here named did not bestow.

KattnuvGi, caused to rest, exactly as the Hiphil conj. in Hebrew is

used ; e. g. n'^Dn (from ni3) in Deut. 12: 10, in the same sense as

xutinavof here.

9. '^ga unokflnfTat . . .rov ^fov, consequently, there remaineth

a restfor the people of God, i. e. for believers, see v. 3. Here, the

object of the preceding argument is plainly developed ; so plainly,

that we are not left at liberty to doubt concerning it. Here is fully

expressed, what is plainly implied in. v. 6, although in an elliptical

manner, as has been already noticed. Such a manner is not un fre-

quent with Paul. Comp. Rom. 5 : 12 with -5 : 18, 19. See Intr. §
22.3.

^ci^^ccTiafiog, (Heb. nai^, 'jina.'ij, rest, subbatism,) holy, reli-
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gious, spiritual rest. ^tt(3/tuTt<j[.t6g is a mere Hebrew word with a

Greek ending ; and it is here employed as equivalent to Kuranuv-

aig^ but with special reference to the Heb. expression haili" (from

riit/) in Gen. 2: 2, which there describes the rest^of God. The
Heb. jin3"*5 is a kind of intensive noun, formed from nac, and

means, sabbath by way of eminence. 2a§§uxi0fi6g, which stands

for jina'ij, seems to be a word coined by the writer purposely for

the occasion, and is very appropriate to his design.

That believers do enter into the rest of God, i. e. a rest like his,

is further shewn, by verse

10. O yuQ fiofXOojv .... i^fog, he loho enters into his [God's]

rest, he will also cease from his oum labours, as God did from his.

As God ceased from his work on the seventh day, and enjoyed holy

delight in the contemplation of what he had done, (see on verse 4

above), so the believer, in a future world, will cease from all his

toils and sufferings here, and look back with holy delight, on the

struggles through which he has past, and the labours which he has

performed, for the sake of the Christian cause. Or, as God enjoys

a most pure and perfect rest or happiness in heaven ; so the believ-

er will enjoy a similar happiness there.

There surely is no more difficulty in calling that rest, which is

promised to believers, the rest of God, than there is in saying, that

man " was formed in his image ;" that Christians "are made par-

takers of the divine nature ;" or that " we shall be like him, when

when we shall see him as he is." The rest of God, is rest like that

which God enjoys. And it deserves to be noticed, that the writer, in

order to illustrate the nature of this rest, has chosen the description

of it, as following the work of creation, in order to make a compari-

son between it and that rest which believers will have, when all

their toils and sufferings are ended. This was well adapted to take

hold of the minds of those to whom he was writing, and who were

exposed to many hardships and trials.

Having now shewn that there i&a promise of spiritual rest to

believers, implied in what the Jewish Scriptures say, the apostle

repeats the caution, which lay go near his heart, against unbelief

in the Saviour and the consequences of it.

11. 2Jnovdaaoi)^iev ovv .... anetdfiug, let ?/s earnestly endea-

vour, then, to enter info that rest, [the rest of God], lest any one

should perish, in like manner, through unbelief. 'Ev xoi avxia vno-
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dfi'yfAan^ after the same example, after the like manner, viz. as they

(the Israelites) perished. Tliori is often used in this way, in an
intransitive sense, '^nitxliiug I take to be the genitive (as gram-
marians say) of means, instrument, etc.

The awful nature of the coramination, that unbelievers should

not enter into the rest of God, the writer now describes, in order

to leave a deep impression on the minds of his readers, and to

guard them more effectually against unbelief and apostasy.

. . 12. Zwv ydg .... IvegytiQ, for the declaration of God has an

active and mighty power, or, is enduring and powerful, i. e. has

an efficiency that never ceases. The meaning according to the

latter interpretation is, that the commination, uttered in ancient

days against unbelievers, (and which had been repeated above by

the writer), has abated nothing from its force or efficacy, down to

the present time ; it still lives ; unbelievers are still subject to its

power. In defence of this interpretation, it might be said that fwi/

is applied here to the divine word,^. e. commination, in a manner
like that in whichjt is applied^to God in the phrase "^n iijf, ''fog

^(uv, often used in the Scriptures,\which designates him as eternal,

immortal, never dying, endowed wifii unfailing life, in opposition to

idols destitute of a living principle, and made of perishable materi-

als. It is evident, too, that the sense (^perpetual or perennial, may
be considered as appropriate to the passage before us.

But others interpret ^mv as meaning, active, a sense which is

common to this word, and to the Hebrew ^n. I understand both

terms as conveying the idea of active akch^nighty energy ; which is

altogether appropriate to the writer's purpose, whose object it is to

persuade his hearers, that the.commination utten|d against the un-

believers of former days and which is still in force, has •41 dreadful

power, at which they ought to shudder.

Ktti TOfiMTfQog .... diarofiiov, and sharper tmnn any two-edged

sioord, i. e. it has a more effective power to inflict wounds, thai? a

sword with two edges. The efficacy of divine commination is of-

ten compared to a sharp sword. E. g. the Son of man is repre-\

sented by John, as having, when he appeared to him in vision, a

sharp two-edged sword issuing from his mouth, i. e. his words cut

as it were like a sharp sword, or his reproof, commination, wound- >

ed deeply, Rev. 1: 16. 2: 12, 16. 19: 15, 21. Comp. also Is. 49:

2. 11: 4, in which last passage the expression is, with the rod of
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his mnuth, and in the parallel orlxog, with the breath of his lips

[with his words] shall he slay the wicked. Language then of re-

proof, of severe threats or commination, or of condemnation, is by

the sacred writers called the sword or rod of the mouth. So in our

verse, the divine commination is represented as terribly efficacious,

by resorting to the same species of imagery in order to make a

comparison.

Kai duxvovfifvog .... nvivfiurog. The writer continues the

description of the efficacy of the divine threatening, by carrying on

still further the description of the effiscts produced by a sharp

sword upon the natural body. Piercing even so as to separate life

and spirit. ^Pvyj]', when used as here, in distinction from nvfVfAoc,

means the animal soul or principle of animal life in man ; as nviu-

(iu in such a case means, the rational or intellectual soul, the im-

material principle within man. See 1 Thess. 5: 23, where ffa7,ua

is added, in order to designate the mere\y physical or corporeal

part of the human system. Irf the phrase under consideration,

piercing so as to divide [or separate]* /(fe and spirit, plainly means

inflicting a wound so deep as shcfll prove deadly ; for that which

separates the soul from the syst.em endowed with animal life, is of

course deadly. We may pEtraphrase both expressions thus ; a

sharp sword that inflicts deqdly wounds.

'^QfiMv Tf nut fAVfkoijv, [picrcing so as to divide] joints and

marrow, i. e. so as to divide the joints or limbs from the body,

(which was often done in the severer kinds of punishment) ; and

so as to pierce through thfe very bone to the marrow, or to separate

the marrow from the brfne, by perforating it ; a tremendous ima^e

of the sharpness ft the sword and the effects it produces. The

sense is, that the divine commination is o^ most deadly pmntive

efficacy.

Aai MQirixog . . . Kagdlag, he also judges [takes cognisance of]

the desires and purposes of the heart, i. e. &f6g xonixog iari.

That viQixiKog, aptus ad judica?idum, here applies to God, and not

to Xoyog, seems evident. That tliere is a transition to S^iog, is

quite evident from v. 13, where ii'(OTiiov avtov, oq&akfiolg umov,

and TiQog ov, one cannot well doubt, are to be applied to God.

There is, then, a transition somewhere to '{ftog ; and the nature of

the case shews, that the appropriate place for it is at xat HQniviog.

In the preceding part of the verse, loyog -Oiov, divine commination,
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is represented (very forcibly and properly) as punitive. This idea

is consummated by the phrase which ends with fAviXoiv ; and as

&i6g comes in as the subject of discourse, in the sequel, (at least in

V. 13), I see noplace so apposite for its introduction, as at aal

iCQiTiicog. Indeed, there can be no other, for unless it comes in

here, we must carry koyug ^fov, as the subject, through the whole

paragraph ; which does not seem to me to be the design of the

writer.

God is here represented as one, who scans the whole of man's

internal character, and sits in judgment upon it. Consequently,

as the writer intimates, no secret act or purposes of unbelief, or

defection from the Christian cause, will remain unnoticed or un-

punished. 'Ei>d^vfjin<^ig and tvvoia are nearly allied in meaning.

They are both employed here, merely for the purpose of designating

universality, i. e. the whole of men's internal thoughts and purposes.

13. Kul ovK iGTt .... avTOv^ yea, nothing is concealed from

the vieiv ofhim [i. e. of God]. KTioiq means, any created thing
;^

literally act of creation, but it follows the Hebrew rtN"'-;^. Ov

tcilaig means, no thing, bb ii'b=ov6fv, or riN"*-)! Nb.

TlttVTa .... TiT(jaxi]ho{xivtt, hut all things are naked and ex-

posed to the vieic of him, to tohom we are accountable. TgaytjliCoi

is best explained here, in the sense which the Greek classical wri-

ters attach to it. It means, (1) To lay bare and bend back the

neck, so as to expose the throat, in order to its being cut open or

dissevered. Hence, (2) To expose, to lay open ; which is the idea

of the word in the phrase before us ; as it is given in the transla-

tion above. 'Oq&akfioJg, eyes, i. e. sight, vietv, cognisance ; for it

is often used in this way.

Tloog 6v rif.uv 6 Xoyog, lit. with tvhom, [before whom, in whose

power, or at whose disposal], is our account. The sense of account

Xoyog often has. The common way of rendering Xuyog here, is,

concern, dealing, business. This sense the word will bear ; but it

is less in conformity to the usus loquendi, and less apposite to the

design of the writer. Chrysostom understands it as I have trans-

lated it. And so the preceding clause requires it to be rendered
;

for this speaks of God, (or Xoyog, if you please) as ngiTtnog, i. e.

aptus adjudicandum ; the clause, now under consideration, repre-

sents men as actually accountable to him, who is the omniscient

judge.
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The writer now proceeds to the consideration of a subject, at which he had merely hinted
in chap. 3: 1 ; where he culls Christ the aoj(tfQ{a of the Christian religion. As u.luoroios

y'TlSiZn n'^irU;), pracfectus domo Dei, he had already compared him with Moses, 3: 2

—

6; and then built upon the result of this comparison, the very solemn and affectionate warning
against unbelief which follows, 3: 7— 19. For the encouragement of the Hebrew Christians,

he had also taken occasion, (after having spoken of unbelievers as excluded from the rest of

God), to represent the promises still held out to believers of enjoying that rest. Such was the

case, under the ancient dispensation, and such he argues, is stifl the case; " there remains a
Oa^iuTiOfu g for the people of God." He then, as we have seen, concludes the subject, as us-

ual, with an exhortation ; in which ho calls on them not to fail of this rest, 4 : 11, nor to incur

the awful penalty attached to unbelief, 4: 11— 13.

Having thus completed the comparison of Christ as (xnunro?.og with Moses, and drawn

from the result of it those practical deductions at which our epistle every where aims ; the wri-

ter now proceeds to compare Christ, as uii/isi>trg, with the Levitical order of priesthood

;

which comparison, with its various subordinate parts, and the occasional warnings and com-

minations that now and then are intermixed, extends to chap. 10:18; which is the end of

what may be called the doctrinal part of our epistle.

The mind of the writer plainly appears to have been more intensely engaged, with compar-

ing Christ's priesthood to that of Aaron and the Levites, than with any other subject in his

epistle. The comparison, for example, of Christ with the angels, in chap. I., is short ; the

eomparison of him with Moses, in chap. III., still shorter. But the comparison of the Aaroni-

eal priesthood, as to dignity, duties, offices, and utility, with that of Christ, and of their func-

tions with his, makes up, in fact, the body of our epistle. It is natural to inquire, why this

should be so ; and the obvious answer, seems to be, ' Because the writer regarded this part of

the Saviour's office and work, as being, in a comparative sense, by far the most important. As

a. priest, he made atonement for sin, by the sacrifice of himself; in regard to which, no angel,

no prophet, no teacher, no Aaronical priest, could bear a comparison with him. The most

prominent part of all his character, as a Saviour of sinners, is, that he is " the Lamb of God,

which taketh away the sins of the world."

Nothing could be more inappropriate, than the division of chapters made, in some cases,

in our epistle. Chap. III. most plainly ought to be united with Chap. 4: 1—13; thus com-

prising all that properly belongs to one and the same subject. Chap. IV. ought to begin at 4:

14, and to terminate with the end of chap. V., where there is a transition from doctrine to ex-

hortation.

In regard to the course and method of argument, pursued through this leading portion of

our epistle, (viz. from 4 ; 14 to 10 : 18), in which a comparison between the Aaronical priest-

hood and that of Christ is made, and where all that is connected with the office, and person,

and duty of priests is also drawn into the comparison ; I have been able to find no satisfactory

elucidation of it, in any commentator or critic whom I have perused. After attentive study

of Ibis whole passage, often repe.ated.it seems to me that the method of the writer is capable

of being intclligiblv stated ; and I shall now venture upon the experiment.

The apostle introduces the topic, .(to which he had adverted in 3 : 1, by calling Christ the

IcQ/nhfU ri]s (ji(oAo)'(cte ',vi->i), by calling Jesus <i;o/'*(,>'« ,">/«'', and exhorting the He-

brews to hold fast the profession (n^'u/oy/u?) which they had made, 4:14. He again hints,

very briefly, an encouragement to jjcrsevere, although subjected to trials and afflictions, be-

cause of the sympathy that tlio Saviour would feel for them, as having possessed a nature like

theirs exposed to trial and suffering, 4 : 15, 16. But as he had already dwelt at large on this

topic (2 : 6— 18), he merely adverts to it here, and passed on to suggest the points of compari-

son between the Levitical priesthood and that of Christ.

(1.) Every priest is appointed in behalf of men, in order that he may superintend and di-

rect the concerns which men have with God, and may present their oblations and sacrifices be-

fore him, 5: 1.

(2.) Every priest, being himself "compassed with infirmity," is prepared by his own expe-

rience to sympathize with others in like condition ; and because of his own sins and imperfec-

tions, it becomes his duty to offer expiatory sacrifices for himself as well as for them, 5: 2. 3
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(3.) No priest appoints himself to the aacred office ; his appointment is by divine direc-

tion, 5 : 4.

In making a comparison of Christ, as high priest, with the Aaronical priests, in regard to

the points here stated, the apoatle inverts the order in which they are brought forward, and

shews

(1.) That Christ was constituted high priest by divine appointment. This he proves, in

vs. 5, 6, by quotations from the second Psalm, and also from Ps. 110: 4.

(2.) He then passes to the second topic of comparison, viz, the infirmity of the nature

which Christ our great high priest possessed, and which qualified him, in a peculiar manner,

to sympathize with the infirmities of his people. He represents Christ as having, during hig

incarnate state, uttered vehement supplications on account of his trials and distresses, and as

experiencing, like other men, deliverance from them, 5 : 7. Even though he was clothed with

the dignity of the Son of God, he acquired a practical knowledge of what it is to obey in the

midst of sufferings, 5 ; 8. Thus was he fitted uiTQiofia&uv Tur? ayvoovat ; and having thus

obeyed and suffered, in consequence thereof he was exalted to glory (TiXtn^iSnc), where, as

kingly high prieai, after the order of Melchisedek, he is, an all-sufficient Saviour to those who

believe and obey him, 5 : 9, 10.

As one of the proofs that Christ was exalted to be an all-sufficient Saviour, the writer has

again, V. 10, produced the passage, which asserts him to be a priest forever after the order of

Melchisedek, i. e. a kingly priest whose office is not of limited extent or temporary duration.

But having thus introduced a topic attended with difficulty, and demanding an enlightened

knowledge of the Scriptures and of the nature of Christianity in order to be rightly and fully

comprehended, the apostle stops short in the prosecution of his subject, in order to admonish

those whom he was addressing, with regard to the little progress which they had made, in

such knowledge as would render them adequate fully to comprehend the discussion concerning

the topic in question, in which he was about to engage. His reproof for their comparative ig-

norance, he pursues through 5: 11—14. In 6: 1—8, he warns them against the awful danger,

which would result from stopping short or turning back in their course, in order that he might

thus excite them to more diligence and exertion respecting religious improvement. Notwith-

gtanding the seeming severity of his remarks in regard to this topic, he assures them that he

has an affectionate confidence in their good estate, 6:9; and this, because God will have re-

gard to the benevolent character which they had before exhibited, 6: 10. He then exhorts

them to press forward in their Christian course, 6:11; and assures them, that the promise and

oath ofGod are pledged, that believers who persevere shall attain to salvation, 6 : 13—19.

After this digression, (if that may be called digression which is so directly concerned

with the main object of the writer), he proceeds to descant upon the topic of Christ's priest-

hood, as instituted by God and compared with that of Melchisedek, which had been brought

to view by the text of Scripture cited, in 5: 6, 10.

In order to do this so as to make a strong impression, he begins by giving an account of

the dignity of Melchisedek. He was king of Salem, and priest of the most high God ; his su-

periority was acknowledged by Abraham, when he paid him a tithe of the spoils which he had

taken, 7 : 1, 2. The same Melchisedek was not descended from priests, (and therefore his of-

fice did not fall to him by the mere right of succession, but was the special appointment of

God); he has no genealogy assigned him in the sacred writings, nor any limited term mention-

ed in which his priesthood began or expired ; like Christ's priesthood, his is unlimited, 7: 3.

Abraham himself, exalted as this patriarch was, acknowledged the superiority of Melchise-

dek ; and the Levitical priests descended from him did as it were ac-knowledge the same, by

their progenitor who paid this homage, and to whom they must be counted inferior, 7: 4—7.

Besides, the Levitical priests, who receive tithes, hold their office only for a limited duration;

while Melchisedek is a priest for an unlimited time, 7: 8. Indeed, (if one may venture so to ex-

press himself), the Levitea themselves paid tithes to Melchisedek, through Abraham their pro-

genitor, 7: 9, 10.

Thus much for the superiority of Melchisedek over the Levitical priests. The conclusion,

in this case, is left to be supplied by the reader's mind, after the manner in which Paul often

writes. The reasoning is thus. 'Christ is a priest after the order of Melchisedek ; Melchise-

dek is superior to the Aaronical priests ; consequently, Christ as a priest is superior to them.'
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The writer next proceeds to another topic of great importance, and which very naturally

connected itself with the consideration of Christ's priesthood, as compared with that of Mel-

chisedek. If, says he, the Levitical priesthood was adei|uate for all the purposes of atone-

ment, and for the purification of the consciences of sinners, then what necessity that the ap-

pointment of another priest should be made, as is predicted in Ps. 110: 4'. 7 : 11. Now anoth-

er order of priesthood necessaiily demands a change of former institutions, 7: 12; and that

another order is necessary, follows from the fact, that Christ (the priest after the new order)

was to spring from the tribe of Judah, 7: 13. Still more evident must it be, that the order

would be different, because the new priestly office is to be perpetual, 7 : 15—17. Consequently,

the old order of things gives place to a new and belter one, 7: 18, 19.

Besides, the new priest is appointed by the solemnity of an oath, while the Aaronical

priests were not, 7 : 21 ; consequently, we must suppose the new order of things to be superior,

7 : 22. This superiority appears specially in the fact, that the priesthood of Christ is perpetu-

al, while that of the Levites was constantly changing by succession, 7; 23, 24. Christ there-

fore is an adequate and never-failing helper, to all who come unto God through him, 7: 25.

It is thus, that the apostle illustiates, enlarges, and confirms his views respecting the sub-

ject introduced in 5: 6, 10, by a quotat^^'rom Ps. 110: 4, respecting the priesthood of Christ.

The amount of the argument is, that byiBK oath of God Christ was appointed to his priest-

hood, while the Aaronical priests vi-ere ap2|^nted without such a solemnity; that the priest-

hood itself, being of the order of Melchisedek, i. e. not by descent, not limited, not temporary,

and of higher dignity than that of Aaron, Christ must be regarded as altogether superior to

the order of Jewish priests. The inference bf course is, that the Hebrews ought not to for-

sake him who was a superior priest, in order to attach themselves to tliose who were inferior

ones.

Having thus completed what he had to say, respecting the comparison of Christ and Mel-

chisedek as priests, (all of which is employed to the advantage of the cause which he is advo-

cating) ; the writer resumes the topic which he had begun in 5: 7, 8, viz. that of Christ's sympa-

thy with those " who are compassed with infirmity." He had already suggested there, that

Christ possessed all the common sympathies and innocent infirmities of our nature, in common

with other priests. But not to leave it uncertain, whether in all respects Jesus was " com-

passed with such infirmities" as the Jewish priests, he now proceeds to point out one impor-

tant difference, viz. that the high priest of the new dispensation is altogether superior to the

priests of the old, in regard to the moral purity and perfection of his character. He is holy,

and altogether sinless, 7 : 26 ; and therefore needs not, like them, to offer any sacrifice on his

own account, 7 ; 27 ; for he has no such infirmity as renders this at all necessary, since he is

priest in a state of perfection and glorious exaltation, 7: 28.

Having thus shewn the superiority of Christ over the Levitical priests, in respect to the

second particular, viz. the qualifications for sxjmpathizing jcith erring men, the writer next

proceeds to the most important topic of all, viz. the office of Christ, as a priest, in directing the

concerns of men with Ood, and in pres%nting a propitiatory sacrifice for them.

He begins by averring, that the principal thing (;;e(j u/.uio>), in respect to the matters

which he is discussing, is the priesthood of Christ in the heavenly sanctuary, 8: 1,2. He then

re-introduces the topic, which he had before stated in 5: 1. Taking for granted the truth of

the sentiment there stated, he now draws the inference from it, that Christ (being a priest)

must also have an offering to present) 8 : 1—3. But if Christ were on earth he could not be a

priest ; for priests, whose office it is to perform duty in the earthly sanctuary, are already con-

stituted by divine appointment, 8:4; and these perform their office in a temj)le that is merely

a copy or resemblance of the heavenly one, 8 ; 5. Christ's ministry is as much superior to

theirs, as the new covenant is to the old one, 8:6; and the Scripture itself predicts, that the

old covenant should be abolished, and the new one introduced in its stead, 8: 7—13. Ofcourse

the new covenant must be superior ; and Christ, who ministers in the heavenly temple, must

be superior to those who serve merely in the earthly one..

Next, the writer proceeds to consider the manner and design of the sacerdotal service,

and the ends which could be accomplished by it. >

The earthly temple consisted of various apartments, and contained a variety of utensils,

9 : 1—5. The priests performed daily service in the outer temple, 9 : C ; while tho high priest
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entered the inner one, (where God dwelt), only once in each year, when he presented the blood
of the great atoning sacrifice, 9:7. A permission to enter only go seldom into the inner sanc-
tuary, shewed that free access to God at all times and places was not yet disclosed, while the
first dispensation lasted, 9 : 8. Indeed, these rites, with all their appurtenances, were merely
a symbol of what was to be effected under the gospel, 9 : 9, 10.

Christ, on the other hand, the heavenly high priest, entered the eternal sanctuary with
his own blood, procuring everlasting redemption for sinners, 9: 11, 12. The blood of bulls and
goats, presented by the Jewish higli priest, effected nothing more than ceremonial, external
purification, 9: 13; while the blood of Christ purifies the conscience and renders the worship-
per truly acceptable to God, 9: 14.

Such is the efficacy of the propitiatory sacrifice made by the death of Christ, that it ex-
tends back to the sins of former ages ; so that all, who are called of God to partake of the
blessings of the gospel, attain, through his death, to a heavenly inheritance, 9 : 15.

The mention of Christ's death here, in connexion with the assurance effected by it of a
heavenly inheritance for believers, affords occasion to the writer to compare the new Sia^ilxtj
ratified by the death of Christ, with the Siu&i]xui which are ratified by the death of testators.
The Greek word diu&ilx}; not only answers to D'^~l3, but also means such an arrangement
as is made by a man's last xoill or testament, and is employed, not unfrequently, in this latter
sense. Hence our author, after asserting (9: 15) that Christ's death made sure an inheritance
to believers, falls very naturally upon comparing the Siu9,]y.r, thus ratified by the death of Je-
sus, with the Sia-»>,xui ratified by the death of their respective testators. Such, says he, is

the custom among men in regard to testaments, that the death of the testators must supervene,
in order to give them full effect and confirmation, 9 : 16, 17. Even the first Snx9,[y.ii (d"' 13)
although it could not be so appropriately called a testament, was sanctioned in a manner not un-
like that in which the new Siud,]y.i, is sanctioned ; for Mood, (the emblem of death), was ap-
plied to almost every thing which pertained to the ancient covenant or Snx9,]y.ri^ in order eith-
er to ratify or to consecrate it, 9 : 18—22. Now, since this was so extensively done, in regard
to things here, which are mere resemblances or types of heavenly things, these heavenly things
themselves, being of a nature so much more exalted, must be consecrated by a corresponding
sacrifice, of a higher nature than any offered in the earthly temple, 9 : 23. For it is in the
heavenly temple, Ohat Christ discharges the functions of his priestly office, 9: 24; yet not, like
the Jewish priests, repeating expiatory offerings frequently, but once for all performing' this
sacred rite, 9 : 25, 26. As men die but once, and Christ, in his human nature and by dying in
it, made an expiatory offering

;
so he could make this but once ; therefore, when he shall make

his second appearance, it will not be to repeat his sin-offering, but for the deliverance of all
who wait for his coming, 9 : 27, 28.

Having thus compared various particulars, which have respect to the priesthood of the de-
scendants of Aaron, to those which relate to the priesthood of Jesus ; the writer comes, last
of all, to treat more fully of the inefficacy of the Jewish sacrifices, and of the perfect and Ever-
lasting efficacy of that propitiatory offering, which was made by the high priest of the heav-
enly sanctuary. He had, indeed, already hinted at this, several times, in the preceding parts of
his epistle, e. g. 7 : 11, 19. 8 : 7, 13. 9 : 8-10. 9 : 13, 14 ; but as it was the most important topic
of all, and the most difficult to be urged on the minds of Jews, he reserved it until the last, in
order that he might give it a more ample discussion.

He begins by declaring, that the rites of the law were designed to be typical, and that the
yearly sacrifices which were offered under it, never could quiet and purify the consciences of
men, 10 : 1 ;

otherwise, the offerings need not have been continually repeated, 10 : 2. The re-
membrance of sin is constantly renewed by them, 10 : 3. Indeed, it is plainly impossible that
the blood of bulls and goats should take away sin, i. e. remove the penalty of it, or lessen its
power, 10: 4. In accordance with this sentiment, the Scripture (Ps. XL.) represents the Sa-
viour, when entering upon his work, as saying, that sacrifices and offerings are of no value in
the sight of God, 10 : 5, 6. The Messiah represents himself as doing what God requires, viz.
what God requires in order that he may e.xercise his clemency, 10: 7. Of course, (so our au-
thor reasons), sacrifices and offerings are rejected, in respect to making real propitiation, while
the "obedience of Christ unto death" is accepted instead of them, 10 : 8, 9. This sacrifice is

truly efficacious for moral purposes, 10: 10. The Jewish priests repeated continually their sac-
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tifices; but the offering of Christ, once naadc, is of everlasting efficacy, 10; 11, 12. Having

once made this, he may expect the cause on account of which it was made to be victorious,

10 : 13 ; for one offering, once made by Jesus, is all sufficient ; its effects are never to cease,

10: 14. To such an efficacy of Christ's offering, the Holy Spirit has testified in the Scriptures,

by declaring, that under the 7ietc covenant sin should be forgiven, and iniquity no more re-

membered, 10; 15, It). Consequently, offering for sin needs not to be repeated, after pardon is

actually obtained, 10 ; 17, 18.

With this consideration, the author closes the comparison of Jesus, as a priest, with the

Jewish priests under the Levitical dispensation. This comparison in all its parts, however,

occupies the greater portion of his epistle, viz. from 4; 14 to 10; 18, He then proceeds to ex-

hortations, warnings, and various arguments drawn from different sources, in order to urge

upon his Hebrew brethren the importance of persevering in the Christian faith.

The writer of our epistle has sometimes been charged with being discursive, and with hav-

ing very little connexion in the series of his reasoning. If the charge of discursiveness means,

that he often stops short in his course of argument, in order to warn those whom he was ad-

dressing against danger, and to expostulate with them, this is certainly true, in a remarkable

degree. But this is the ultimate and highest end, which the writer himself had in view. If

he has practised digression, it is digression exceedingly to his purpose, and altogether conso-

nant with the unconstrained nature of epistolary address.

In respect to an alleged want of connexion in the author's reasoning, the analysis already

presented is the best answer which 1 can give to this charge. The method of reasoning seems, in-

deed, to have boen too commonly overlooked, or to have been only partially discerned, in the com-

mentaries to which I have had access ; but I cannot help thinking that there is a connexion,

which can be clearly and satisfactorily traced, throughout the whole. If I have succeeded in

attempting to trace it, then the student will be aided in forming his views, with respect to the

relation that one part of our epistle bears to another, in that portion of it which has now been

analy.sed.

If the question be asked, why the apostle should resort to comparisons of this nature, in

order to illustrate the office of Christ, or rather, the virtue and efficacy of his mediation and re-

demption; the answer plainly is, ' A regard to the condition and feelings of those whom he ad-

dreesc'l, led him to do so.' The Jews of that day, regarded the office of high priest as the

most honorable of all offices then sustained. The authority and dignity of this office were very

great, in earlier times, under the Jewish kings. But after the captivity, the offices of king and

high-priest were frequently united in the same person. This of course would tend to elevate

the esteem, in which the Jews held the rank of high priest. When the Romans reduced Judea

to a tributary province, the ciinl power was transferred to the Procurator sent there by them
;

but the supreme ecclesiastical power still remained in the hands of the high-priest, who was
supreme judge of the land, and president of the Sanhedrim. The high priest was, moreover,

the only person who could enter th% most holy place, on the great day of national expiation,

<i.nd make atonement for the people. On all these accounts, the Jews cherished the greatest

. degree of reverence for this office. They looked upon it as their glory, and expected from the

functions of it, pardon for sin and acceptance with God. How difficult it was to wean them
from those viewer, even those of them who had embraced Christianity, the Acts of the Apostles,

and almost all the apostolic Epistles, abundantly testify. But this must necessarily be done,

however difficult, if Christianity was to be fully admitted and practised by them.

There can bo no doubt, that the unbelieving Jews would urge with all their power, upon
the new converts to Christianity, the views and feelings which the latter had once possessed in

common with them, with regard to this subject. It entered into the very essence of Judaism,

that such views and feelings should be cherished ; and this was a trait which distinguished

the Jews in a peculiar manner from other nations. The apostle, in addressing the Hebrew
Christians, Jiad to contend with such arguments as the adversaries of Christianity among the

Jews would bring, in order to shake the constancy of the new converts. The splendour and
the supposed importance of the Jewish high-jiriesthood, however, was, after all, a thing which
Jewish Christians must be brought to renounce. How could they, educated as they had been,

do this .' To satisfy their minds on this suliject, the apostle presents a comparison of this of-

fice in alJ its various respects, with the office of high priest as sustained by Christ ; and he
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shews that instead of giving up any thing, by embracing the new religion, they would only

exchange a high priest who wag imperfect, who offered sacrifices that effected a purification

only external and of mere temporary efficacy, who officiated in a temple made with hands—all

the mere type or symbol of something that was of a spiritual and more exalted nature—all

this they would exchange, by embracing and adhering to the Christian religion, for a high

priest without sin, whose sacrifice " purged the conscience from dead works," and had an '' ev-

erlasting efficacy ;" which was offered too in a temple not made with hands, of which the Jew-

ish temple with all its splendour and solemn pomp was only a mere image. Could any thing,

now, be better adapted to fortify the minds of those to whom he wrote in their Christian pro-

fession, and to wean them from their old prejudices .' And is it not allowable, that an apos-

tle should reason in a manner best adapted to the condition and feelings of those whom he ad-

dresses !

I am aware that much has been said, by recent commentators, on arguing yar utSqv^ttov,

or in a way of accommodatty?;, in our epistle
; and that all the comparisons made in it, be-

tween things and persons, under the law and under the gospel, have been ranked with this

class of reasoning or argument. For those, who do not acknowledge the divine origin of the

Jewish religion, nor that any of its rites, sacrifices, or persons were symbolical of any thing

belonging to Christianity, such a mode of explanation may be necessary. But for those who

believe, with the writer of our epistle, that the Jewish religion was of God, and that the an-

cient Scriptures have revealed a Messiah, very little, if any, of arguing merely in the wayof ac-

commodation, in our epistle, needs to be admitted. Does not the llO'h Psalm call Christ a

high prieat ? And did not the Jews of Paul's day admit, (as well as Paul himself), that this

Psalm had respect to the Messiah ' Undoubtedly they did. Where then is the accommodation

of the writer to the mere prejudices of those whom he addressed, when it is evident that both

he and they entertained an opinion in common with regard to the exegesis of the 110th Psalm > Of

aourse, both admitted that Christ was to be a high priest. But how ; Why ? Not of the or-

dinary kind ; for he did not descend from Aaron. Not to make expiation which should mere-

ly pertain to external purification ; but to make an expiation which should purge "the con-

science from dead works," and which should procure the pardon of sin with God, and " bring

in everlasting redemption for his people."

It is not, then, merely to satisfy the Jew that he need relinquish nothing of his regard for

the excellence and importance of the office of high priest by embracing Christianity, and that

he has exchanged a less splendid office of priest under Judaism, for a more splendid one under

Christianity, that Paul dwells so long on the virtues and dignity of Christ's office as high priest.

No doubt he had this object in his eye, as I have already stated, when he entered upon the con-

sideration of this topic. But why does he dwell on it so much longer, than he does on the

comparison of Christ with Moses ; Not because the Jews exalted the high priest, above Mo-

aes ; for this surely they did not. It was because Christ, in the office of high priest, perform-

ed that peculiar duty, which of all others made him what he was, the SAVUfUR of sinners,

the REDEEMER of lost men ; because, as priest, he offered an e piatory sacrifice, which

takes away the sins of the world, and makes him the propitiation for their offences. 1 am en-

tirely unable to explain the copiousness of our epistle on this point, if this be not the reason of

it. And if this be admitted, then there is reason enough, why the apostle should dwell so

long upon it.

I know of no part of the Scriptures, which explains the nature and object of the Jewish

ritual, in a manner so spiritual, so satisfactory, so clear, so worthily of God, and so profitably

to us, as chaps. V—X of the epistle to the Hebrews. As a key to the Old Testament, these

chapters deserve the most attentive and thorough study of all who wish to understand the Bi-

ble. As a statement and vindication of the great work of Christ, and the atonement which he

made by his blood for sin, they stand in the very first rank of all the bcriptural writings. As

adapted to the wants and condition of those whom the apostle addressed, they are a consum-

mate specimen of skilful argument, and of powerful persuasion and remonstrance.
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14. Eyovieg ovv dgyuQia ^tyuv, moreover, since we have a
great high priest. So the words, literally construed, seem to mean.
But it is doubtful whether this translation conveys the exact shade
of meaning, which should be attached to the original. In the

apostle's day, aQyisQtvg no longer designated merely one man, the

single head of the whole priesthood, but it was applied also to his

deputy (i^D) ; to those who had quitted the office of the high

priesthood (exauctorati) ; and also to the priests, at the head of

each of the twenty four classes of the priesthood. The word uqxu-
pft;? of itself, then, without any adjunct, did not, in the time of

Paul, designate the high priest by way of eminence, who was the

only person that could enter the most holy place, and make atone-

ment for sin. Hence the apostle says, not simply atj^ifQivg.^ but

ccgyifgivg /nf'yag ; which designates a specific individual. This
corresponds exactly to the idea conveyed by the Hebrew i^T^3 "jriis,

which was applied only to him who was actually Pontifex Maxi-
mus.

^ifhjkvx^OTcc rovg ovguvovg, passed through the heavens.

Wahl and others, passed into the heavens ; interpreting ^/.fA?jAu^dra

as equivalent to eiaepyo/xipov, entered into. But they seem to me
plainly to have mistaken the force of the writer's expression here.

According to the Hebrew idiom, God dwells above the visible firm-

ament, D^tt\b, ovgavol. Through this Jesus passed, when he as-

cended to take his " seat at the right hand of the majesty on high,

1:3." There is a plain allusion, too, to the high priest of the

Jews, who, once in a year, went into the most holy place, passing

through the vail, which scyeened the residence of divine majesty

from the view of men, 9: 7, 8. So, our great high priest has passed

through the heavens, into the immediate presence of God, into the

" holy of holies" in the upper world. This explanation, which

Bengel and Owen defend, I must think to be the right one ; al-

though Ernesti ventures to call it stulta animadversio.

JtjGovv Tov vlov Tov xfiov is added, to shew whom he means

by ugyifgitt. KQUvw^ifv xtjg ofioloyiug, let us firmly hold [tena-

ciously adhere to] the religion which we have professed, viz. Chris-

tianity. Kgaiib) takes either the accusative or genitive after it.

To encourage them to follow this advice, the writer sets before

them the assistance which they may expect, in their efforts so to do.

15. Ov yug .... ao&6i'fiuig iii.iu)p^ for ive have not a high
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priest, wlio is incapable of sympathizing with our weaknesses. The
form of the expression is negative ; a mode of expression frequent-

ly employed by tlie sacred writers. When the negative form is

thus employed, it is of the same meaning as an affirmative asser-

tion would be, i. e. it is the same in this case, as if the author had

said " We have a high priest, who will sympathize with our weak-

nesses." So, " John confessed, and denied not, but confessed,

etc. John 1: 20." In most cases, however, there is some inte7isi-

ty of coloring designed to be given, when this negative form of ex-

pression is chosen, in preference to simple affirmation.

TliT{(iQci.O}xtvov, see on 2: 18. Kuiu ndfTa^ in all respects

;

not to be metaphysically or mathematically taken. The meaning

is, that he, like us, was subjected to trial by suffering on account

of the truth; he, like us, was solicited to sin, e. g. when Satan

tempted him, and often when tjhe Scribes and Pharisees tempted

him.

Ka&' OfAOiOTtjTcc, scil. rjf^wv, i. e. who teas tempted like us; na-

QunXrjaicjg )^f.K»v, says Theophylact ; 6i.ioiii)g t]fxlv, Origen. This

surely does not imply, that temptations had, in all respects, the

same influence upon him as upon us ; but only, that he was expos-

ed to be attacked by them, in like manner as we are. He posses-

sed a nature truly human, 2: 14, 17 ; he was therefore susceptible

of being excited by the power of temptations, although he never

yielded to them. So the writer

;

XdiQig dfAccgrlug, without sin ; i. e. although assailed by temp-

tations of every kind, he never yielded, in any case, to their influ-

ence. He remained sinless. But why is this here asserted ?

Principally, I apprehend, to guard against any mistake, in respect

to what the writer had just said. To shew the Hebrews, that they

might depend on the sympathy and compassion of their high priest

(comp. 2: 17, 18) to help them, in all the trials and difficulties to

which an unshaken adherence to Christianity would subject them,

he declares that Jesus was himself subject to the like trials, in all

respects. But when he had so said, as if fearing they might draw
the conclusion, that in some cases, at least, he was (like others)

overcome by them, the author immediately adds, xoiQig dfiagriag.

It may be, that the expression implies an exhortation thus, viz, ' Je-

sus when tried did not sin ; Christian brethren, follow his example.'
I prefer, however, the former explanation.
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16. Let us, then, approach the throne ofgrace fifxa Tragprjalug,

with freedom of speech; i. e. since we have such a sympathizing,

compassionate high priest, to offer our supplications to God and to

help us, let us go to God with confidence that we shall receive the

aid that we need. " Ask and ye shall receive." 7Jy &g6f(o rri?

%UQiTog has reference to the mercy seat, in the temple, on which

God is represented as sitting enthroned. There he heard the sup-

plications of his people, presented by the high priest ; there he ac-

cepted their oblations ; and from thence he dispensed to them the

blessings which they needed. Christians may now approach the

mercy seat in heaven, by their high priest, and may come fiixa.

TiaQQtjaiag, with confidence.

' Jva \a^o}fiev I'Xeov, that we may obtain mercy, i. e. that com-

passion may be exercised towards Christians, in their afflictions

and trials. Kxd iolqiv ivgo}fiev .... ^otjd^itav, and findfavour in

respect to timely assistance. Xapiv does not differ much, here,

from tkeov, except that it is a word of a more generic nature. The
sentiment is, be helped opportunely ; i. e. now, when we are perse-

cuted and sorely pressed by trials, we may obtain that aid which

such seasons require. This is exactly the idea conveyed by tvnat-

Qov ^OTj&iiav, auxilium opportunum. Literally the Greek runs

thus, Andfind grace, with respect to opportuiie assistance.

CHAP. V.

1. 'mh. ccp&gcoTitov kccfiffav6f.ifvog^ selected, taken from men. So

laSiiv, in Acts 15: 14. In a similar sense, npb is often used in

Hebrew ; and Xain^avco, not unfrequently, in the classics. The
meaning is, that priests, appointed according to the usages of the

Levitical law, are appointed to have the oversight of the religious

concerns of the people, specially to make their oblations and sacri-

fices.

TniQ av&gojTicov icc.&laTaTat t« -ngog rov &iov, is constituted

for the benefit of men, in relation to their concerns with God.

Kw&iaxttxat is often employed to designate an appointment to of-

fice of any kind ; e. g. Matt. 24: 45. Luke 12: 14. et al. So, also,

it is used by heathen writers. ' TniQ, for the benefit of, for the

sake of, on account of; a frequent use of the word. Toi 7i(j6g rot
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d^fOf, for nuTcc rd v.. x. X, there being an ellipsis of the preposition,

which is very common in such cases. The idea is, ' In respect to

their religious concerns ; in regard to business which they have to

transact with God ;' particularly,

"hoc TTQoaqfQri .... a^tagriMV, that he mat/ ofer [to God] both

oblations and sacrifices for sin. ^w^a 1 take here to mean, the

Tarious kinds of ^/jonl'-q^erm^s etc., that were to be presented to

God, agreeably to the ritual established by Moses ; and dvGiuQ,

the various sin and trespass- offerings, that were made with slain

beasts. To the act of slaying dvolag refers, as it is derived from

'dvoD to kill. In all these, and the like concerns, the high priest

was to act the part of an internuntius., a mediator, between God

and men ; i. e. he was to aid men in regard to their spiritual or re-

ligious concerns. It should be remarked, however, that dwQtt

sometimes includes the idea of sacrifices, e, g. 8: 4, comp. 8: 3.

Yet where both doigu and dvaia are employed, they are not to be

regarded as synonymes. Both are employed to designate the uni-

versality of the idea intended, i. e. (in this case) offerings of every

kind.

2. MiTQtona&tiv dvvufAivog, one who can exercise ge7itleness or

moderation. This classic or philosophic use of the word /nfTQio-

Tcux^flf may be briefly explained. The Stoics maintained that a

man should be unud^ijg, i. e. not subject to passions, such as anger,

fear, hope, joy etc. The Platonists, on the other hand, averred,

that a wise man should be (.UTfjionud^t'ig, moderate in his affections,

and not unud^t'jg. The leading sense, then, of the word ^ittQiona-

'&iTv is, to he moderate in ourfeelings or passions. In our text, the

connexion shews us, that this moderation or gentleness was to be

exercised by the high priest toIq dyi>oovoi y.al TTXavo}i.itvotg, toward

those who tcere ignorant and erring. In other words, he was to be

lenient towards offenders, to treat them with gentleness and mod-

eration, with kindness and not with severity. The comparison of

Christ as a priest, in respect to this point, is presented in 5: 7—

9

and 7: 26—28.

^4yi/oouai nal nkuvofitfOig some have construed as a Hendia-

dys, and rendered the phrase thus ; those who ignorantly offend, or,

who offend through ignorance. But surely the indulgence of the

high priest on earth was not limited merely to this class of offen-

ders, much less is the clemency of our great high priest in the
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heavens so limited, '^yvom is repeatedly used by the Seventy,

as a translation of the Hebrew S^ai^, 55^, C'lTN, which signify, to

err, to commit sin, to render one's self guilty. So Sirac. 5: 18, in

a great or little thing fiij uyvoei, sin not. So Polyb. V. 11.5, tioA-

{[AHv ro7g uyi'oy'jaaot, to make war on those zoho have been faulty.

But if any should think it preferable, in our verse, to retain the

common sense of ignorance, then plainly it must be construed of

voluntary criminal ignorance ; and in such a case, Tiluvwfitvoiii de-

signates those who commit offences in consequence of such igno-

rance. But I prefer the other rendering, which makes uyvoovat,

'Aal nXavwi-itiioiQ to be an accumulation of descriptive words, in or-

der to designate offenders of various kinds. This comports better

too with fact, either in relation to the office of the Levitical- priest

in the earthly sanctuary, or to that of Jesus in the heavenly one.

End xal .... aa&fvfiuv, since he himself is compassed loith in-

firmity, i. e. he is himself an offender, or, he is exposed by his

weaknesses to commit the like sins with those, whose offerings he is

called to present to God. TliQimnui, in the passive, is construed

with an accusative after it. '^a&i'ffia means here, moral infirmi-

ty or loeakness ; not natural frailty of the physical system. The
meaning is, that the high priest, " baud ignarus mali, miseris suc-

currere discit."

3. Aul dta ravTTjv . . . a/,4ixgTtMv, and on this account, [viz. be-

cause he is himself a sinner], he must present sin offerings, as loell

for himself as for the people, n^ofiqifjelf, i. e. noo'oqo^jav vel &v-

aiav, Hebrew nbi:' nbyH. Uouoaioo} is the common word em-

ployed to denote the presentation of an offering, gift, or sacrifice to

God, and corresponds to the Hebrew ribs?, or rather rib^'Ti in Hiph-

il. See the .superiority of Christ represented, in respect to the

point here suggested, in 7: 26—28.

4. Acci OVK iavT(o .... 'yJafjMv, moreover, no one can assume

the honour [of the high priesthood] to himself, hut he is appointed by

God, even as Aaron tvas. A'uXovfiepog, i. e. dil noclov^uvog fivui.

5. OvTiu itul .... afj^iiQioi, accordingly, Christ did not claim

for himself the honour of being high priest, ox, G\\x'\»i did not exalt

himself to the honour of being high jiriest. Ao^u^eiv, to exalt, to

claim honour for, John 8: 54. Rom. 11: 13.

'u4XX' 6 A«A»;o«? .... yfyf'i'vrjua at, but he who said to him,

Thou art my son, this day have I begotten thee, [^Ido'^aoiv amov.
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exalted him.'] So the ellipsis must be supplied. The meaning is,

exalted him to the office of high priest ; i. e. the Father bestowed

this honour upon the Son, see on 1:5; or in other words, he

was divinely appointed.

6. Ka^otg aul ii> irfgoi h'yfi. so, also, he declares in another

passage [of Scripture]. The declaration is, that the Father con-

stituted the Son a priest ; for the writer had affirmed, in v. 4, that

a priest must be divinely constituted. The quotation is from Ps.

110: 4; a Psalm which, as I have before remarked, not only the

apostle and most Christian commentators, but even the Jewish Rab-
bles in general agree, has relation to the Messiah.

I^v If^fig .... MfhjiiGidi'A, thou art a priest forever, after the

order of Mdchisedek. Vf^fr? designates here a priest genericaUy

considered. The Psalmist, and after him the apostle, does not say,

"V^**?*^'?> because the sequel shews that the personage referred to

must be of the highest order of priests, viz. of the same order with

that of Melchisedek.

Kara jtji' Tativ, Hebrew Ti'jST br, i. e. rr^S-^ ^r, for "< is par-

agogic here. This Hebrew phrase commonly means, on account

of, for the sake of; but such a meaning would be wholly inappo-

site in Ps. 1 10: 4. The sense of it, as there employed, plainly is

similar to that of nn^ in Deut. 15: 9. 19: 4. 1 K. 9: 15, viz, man-
ner, order, arrangement, kind. So the classic sense of lalig is,

order, arrangement, place, office, rank. The simple meaning is,

' Thou art a priest, of an order or rank like that of Melchisedek.'

When in v. 10, the writer repeats the quotation here made, he

uses aoy[ifQfvg^ instead of hijfvg the word employed in his first quo-

tation. The object of the quotation in v. 6, is simply to prove,

that the office of high priest was conferred on Christ by divine ap-

pointment, comp. vs. 4 and 6. The particulars of the comparison,

in respect to the priesthood of Christ and Melchisedek, are not im-

mediately brought into view, but suspended until the writer has in-

troduced other considerations relative to Christ as a priest, 5 : 7

—

9, and given vent to his feelings of concern for those whom he was
addressmg, by suggesting various considerations, adapted to reprove,

5: 11—14, to warn, 6: 1—9, as well as to excite and animate them,

6: 10—20.

In regard to x«r« tov uImvu, it is to be taken in a qualified

sense here, as often elsewhere, e. g. comp. Luke 1: 33 with 1 Oor.

VOL. II. 17
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15: 24^28. The priesthood of Christ will doubtless continue no

longer than his mediatorial reign ; for when his reign as mediator

ceases, his whole work both as mediator and as priest will have

been accomplished.

In respect to the application of Ps. ex. to the Messiah, see Matt.

22: 41—45. Certain it is, from this passage, that Jesus considered

and treated this Psalm as applying to himself.

The three following verses I take to be a comment on 5:2 ; or

to express my meaning more fully, a comparison of Christ, as a

priest, with the Jewish priests, who, being themselves compassed

with infirmity, were taught by experience f.ifxQio-!Xtt&fiv ro7g uyvoov'

Gt xul nkuv(»f^if'voig. It is, however, only the infirmities of one ex-

posed to siiffcring, that are brought to view here. These Christ

possessed in full, so thathe could, like other priests, sympathize with

those who are tempted, and tried by suffering. None of his disci-

ples are tried more severely than he was.

The writer, however, does not complete this topic here. He
breaks off, in order to pursue the course of thought to which the

introduction of Melchisedek's priesthood led him, and for the sake

of inserting practical warning, reproof, and exhortation, 5: 11—6:

25 ; and in 6 : 26 he resumes the consideration of the topic thus

interrupted, and shews, that as to sinful infirmiHes, Christ was not

to be compared with the Jewish priests ; for he had none of them.

Thus while, like other priests, he was fitted to exercise compassion

on those who are suffering and are tempted, he was altogether su-

perior to them in the moral perfection of his own character. He
needed no sin-offering fos himself, (comp. 5: 4l ; but was high

priest in a state, where he was ilq i6i> umva xiXiXina^tvov, 7: 26
-^28.

7. "Og iif Tu7g >]fAi'gccig rtjg (sotQuog avzov, loho, during the time

of his incarnation. 'j/f4f\icA, like the Heb. D^O"', means, time, sea-

son. Tr,g ouQ-Aog I understand, as designating the condition of

the Logos incarnate, or tn auoxl ; comp. John 1: 1, 14. 1 Tim. 3:

16. The whole expression designates the period of the Saviour's

humiliation, when " he was tempted in all points as we are, 4: 15."

Ait^ang xul IxfTfjfjiag nfjooffiyy.ug, ojfered up prayers

and supplications. These two words are often joined, by profane

writers ; e. g. IxfTijglag nollug aai dfijofig iioioi'(.i{voi, Isoc. de

Pace. XwQig dt IxdJj^iug xul ditjotwg, Philo de Cherub, p. 116.
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So also Lucian and Plutarch. Some critics have referred ditioiig

to prayers proceeding from a sense of need; and iy.fri]olug to sub-

missive intercession. But although, in some cases, the words may

be thus employed, they are generally used as synonymous, or near-

ly so. The conjunction of both these synonymes, denotes intensive

supplication or intercession ; a mode of expressing intensity, which

is very frequent in the sacred writings.

U^og ton dvvufifvov ao\^fi,v um6i> ex davdrov, i. e. to the sove-

reign Lord of life and death, the " God in whose hands our breath

is, and whose are all our ways :" a periphrasis, in this case, which

means, God, who is possessed of supreme power, or, the sove-

reign Lord of life and death.

3UTtt xgavyrjg iaxv^iug xul daxovtav, voce altd et lacrymis,

with lord cries and with tears or weeping. See Luke 22: 41—44.

Matt. 26: 38, 39. 27: 46. Mark 15: 34—36. Comp. Luke 12: 50.

John 12: 27, 28. KQavyng laivfjdg denotes the intensity of the

voice, as raised high by agonizing supplication, Luke 22: 44. The

Evangelists do not mention the weeping of the Saviour; but who

can doubt that he did weep, when he prayed in such an agony, that

he sweat as it were drops of blood, Luke 22: 44 ?

Kul iiouxova&Hg uno ri^g ii>\u§flag, and teas heard in respect

to that which he feared, or, teas deliveredfrom that which he feared.

The classic sense of ;iU«/i«« is, fear, dread; and this is the sense

in which it is commonly employed in the Septuagint. But as the

Hebrew words riNn*; and Nn; mean, reverence and to revere,^ as

well as /ear and to fear or to\lread, so the Greek ivlu^tia^ ivla-

P^g, evltt^ib), are sometimes employed to designate the idea of

reverence, and consequently (like nin^ Di^y) of piety, devotion,

religion. But the usual classic sense of the word is to be prefer-

red, in our verse, viz, fear, or object of dread, like the Hebrew

Nni!D. Elouxovoj and inuxovo) are frequently employed, in the

Se'ptuagint, in order to translate the Hebrew verb nay ;
and Ti^y

very often means, to answer a prayer or request. To answer a re-

quest for deliverance, is to deliver or save from. This sense the

verb rt:y sometimes has ; e. g. Ps. 22: 22, from the horns of the

wild bull^zrpzy, deliver me, (the preceding parallelism has ':y"'-i/iin,

save me) ; ioh^^: 12, from the pride of the wicked n?.?; «)?. ^^^

[God] will not deliver. So Ps. 118: 5, et al. We may render da-

ttxovo&ilg, then, was delivered. Still, this is not absolutely neces-
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sary, inasmuch as he was heard in respect to the object of fear

^

gives the same sense, viz, from that which he dreaded Christ was

delivered, or, his entreaties were listened to in respect to that

which he dreaded. 'Aiio, like the Hebrew "jto, a, is sometimes

employed in the sense of, quod attinet ad, so that it accords with the

general meaning of mQi; e. g. in Acts 17:2. See Schleusner

Lex. unOi no. 18. Gesen. Heb. Lex. 'jti no. 4. If elaanova&flg be

translated (as the Hebrew nay in some cases should be rendered),

was delivered, then the usual sense of «7to is perfectly appropriate
;

and, on this account, I have thought such a translation to be 'pre-

ferable, and made it accordingly. See Excursus XI.

8. Aainig oSf vlog .... vncucoi^i/, although a Son, yet did he

learn obedience by suffering ; i. e. although he was God's only and

well beloved Son, a personage of such exalted dignity, yet was he

put to the trial of obedience in the midst of sufferings; or. he was

subjected to learn experimentally, what it is to obey in the midst of

sufferings. So I interpret this somewhat difficult and much agitat-

ed verse. I cannot suppose the object of the writer to be, an asser-

tion that Christ did not understand the nature of obedience or re-

cognize the duty of it, before he suffered ; but that it pleased God
to exalt him to glory, in the way of obedience rendered by suffer-

ing as well as by action. Such is the sentiment in 2: 10. Of
such an obedience our epistle speaks, in 10: 7, quoted from Ps.

40: 8, 9 ; and such is that mentioned in Phil. 2: 8, obedience unto

death, even the death of the cross, which, in the sequel, is asserted

to be the special ground of Christ's exaltation to the throne of the

universe. To mention such an obedience here, is altogether ap-

posite to the apostle's design ; which was, fully to impress on the

Hebrews the sympathizing and compassionate nature of the Sa-

viour, and, his fitness to succour those who were under sufferings

and trials ; comp. 2: 17, 18. 4: 1-5, 16. The same is implied in 5:

1,2.

9. A'ai TfkiccD&dg .... ttloDvloi), then, when exalted to glory, he

became the author of eternal salvation [he procured salvation] for
all those who obey him. For rileioidilg, see on 2: 10, where is

the same sentiment as here ; and where Christ, who is here said

to be u'litog o&nrjoiug, is called jov ctpx^l'/OP rijg owTt^Qiag, which

has the same meaning. As to chap. 2: 10, the whole of the pre-

ceding context there, is occupied with shewing the exaltation or
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kingly dignity of Christ ; and to this state of exaltation TiletM&ilg

undoubtedly refers here. Tliere is also conveyed, by v. 9, an inti-

mation that Christ's very suiferings stand in an intimate and neces-

sary connexion with his exaltation to the kingly office, so that he

is a kingly priest, as Melchisedek also was. There is evidently no

necessity, however, of including vs. 7—9 in parentheses, as many

commentators have done ; nor of regarding them as an interruption

of the apostle's discourse. The fact is, as we have seen in the

illustration above, that a new topic or head is introduced by them

which is broken off in the manner of Paul, in 5: 11, and resumed

in 7: 26.

10. ngoaayoQiv&eig .... MeXx^CfStx, being called by God,

[as I was saying], a high priest, after the order of Melchisedek.

riiJOoayoQfvo) means, to name, to salute by calling a name, to greet.

The meanitjg is, that Christ is greeted, or saluted, by the name or

appellation, aQ/tfiJfi'S, 1~3- In the Septuagint, Ps. 109: 4 [110:

4], and above, in v. 6, it is hgfvg. But the Hebrew -jrib means

either agyuQivg^ or ifgivg ; see Lev. 4: 16, et al. ; so that the apos-

tle might render the original, in Ps. 110: 4, by either Greek word
;

as he has done.

Having thus introduced the subject of Christ's exaltation as

priest, the nature of the comparison introduced, viz. the compari-

son of Christ's priesthood with that of Melchisedek, occasions the

writer to stop short, in order to comment on this, and also to give

utterance, in the first place, to his emotions of concern for those

whom he addressed. The difficulty and obscurity of the subject,

which he is about to discuss, are, in his view, occasioned principally

by the low state of religious knowledge in those whom he address-

es. This he tells them very plainly, in order to reprove them for

the little progress they had made in Christian knowledge, as well

as to guard them against objecting to what he is about to advance.

11. UfQi ov nokijg fjfxlv o koyog .... ke'yfiv, respecting ivhom

we have much to say. So Lysias in Panoc. noXvg av ei't] fiot, koyog

du]yflax)^iu. Dionys. Halicar. I. 23. nfgi mv iioXvg uv eli] loyog.

A'ui dvofOftrjpfVTog. and dijjicult of explanation, from 8vg and

iQfit]i/fuci). Critics frequently couple the word ke'yftp which follows,

with dvotg^it'ji'evTog ; but the example above, from Lysias, shews

that it should be associated with the former clause of the verse.

The grammatical construction or arrangement I take to be this:
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ne^i ov [to] h'yfcv, nokvg tjftlv [ut]] 6 Xoyog; the infinitive Xi'yeiv

being used as a noun in the nominative, or as the subject of the

sentence, according to a common usage.

Enfl v{»)d^()Oi yf-yovttif raTg uKoalg, since ye we dull of appre-

hension, or, slow in understanding. Ta7g anoalg, lit. in hearing.

But ccxovo), to hear, means often to perceive, to understand, like

the Hebrew y^DTlJ.

The reason why they are so dull in respect to understanding

religious subjects, is next suggested by the writer ; doubtless with

the design of reproving those whom he addresses, for their neglect

to make a suitable progress in Christian knowledge.

12. Kixi yuQ oqelkovreg .... yQovov, for when ye ought to be

even capable of teaching, as it respects the length of time, viz. since

ye made a profession of the Christian religion. The writer, doubt-

less, does not mean to say, that the whole church whom he addres-

sed should actually be teachers ; but that they ought to have made

advances enough in the knowledge of spiritual subjects, to be able

to teach in them, or, in other words, ought to have made very con-

siderable acquisitions in religious knowledge, considering tbe length

of time that had elapsed since they professed to be Christians. A/cc,

after, so before words signifying time; e. g. Matt. 26: 61. Mark
14: 58. 2: I. Acts 24: 17. Gal. 2: 1.

ndXiv XQflui' t'yjTe . . . . zov d^iov, ye have need that one shoidd

again teach you the very rudiments of divine doctrine. Zioiyflu,

elements or rudiments of any science, ^^roiyilu trig agyrig, the ru-

diments of the beginning, is the same as Horace's elementa prima,

Serm. I. The idea is expressed by the phrase, very rudiments or

first elements, dementa prima. Tmv Xoyio>v xov -dfov, I should re-

fer particularly to those parts of the Old Testament, which have a

respect to the Christian religion, and especially to the Messiah,

were it not that in chap. VI. 1—3, the writer has shewn that he

means the rudiments of Christian doctrine in its appropriate sense.

Aoyiwv d^fov then must mean here, doctrines or communications of

God, viz. which God has revealed under the gospel, i. e. divine

doctrine, or doctrines of divine original.

This feeble, imperfect, spiritual condition, the writer now de-

scribes, by a very appropriate figure, taken from the aliment and

condition of young children.

Kal yiyovaxi ;f(>*/«i' .... rgocpilg, and ye have become [like]
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those who need milk, and not solid nourishment, lit. ye have become

those who need, etc. But the particle of similitude is, in such ca-

ses, very often omitted in the Old Testament and in the New.

The meaning is. ' Ye have in spiritual things become as children

are in regard to food, i. e. unable to bear or to digest any thing but

the most light and simple nourishment ;
ye cannot understand or

bear the higher and more difficult doctrines, ye cannot properly

apprehend them when they are proposed to you.' Tgocf^n, nourish-

ment, any kind offood, not meat only.

13. TTag ydg 6 nfitx^v .... vrintog yuQ tan, note, every one

loho partakes of milk, is iinskilled in the doctrine of salvation, for

he is a child. "AnHQog, inexpers, ineptns ad aliquam rem, i. e. one

who has not that skill or experience in regard to any thing, which

is requisite to a due apprehension and consideration of it. The

sentiment is, ' As he, who must be fed with milk, is yet a child
;

so ye, who can bear only the lighter kinds of spiritual nourishment,

are yet v^nioi in religion.' yloyov diKaioovvt^g, doctrine of sal-

vation, i. e. the gospel, or the Christian religion. The Hebrew

pni: and 1-^1."^^, are often equivalent to t:seJ72, statute, ordinance,

rule of life.
'
It' is evident, here, that dtxa<oot''i'>;? means, what the

Christian religion sanctions or ordains. See Schleusner on dmat-

oavvv, no. 9. Or diicccionvi'i] may be here rendered, grace, favour,

i. e. the gospel which reveals grace, favour, pardon.

14. Tdi'uov dt ioTcv ?] ar;,ofa r^jog »;, but solidfood is for those

of mature age. Teleioiv, adult, grown up, having attained comple-

tion in a physical respect. See on 2: 10. 5: 9.

Tojv dta xt\v I'Siv .... 'Auxov, who possess organs of sense, ex-

ercised by practice, for distinguishing between good and evil. The

metaphor here, as in the preceding verse, is of a mixed nature ;
the

latter clause being appropriate to moral xiXnoi. The meaning is,

that solidfood, which is an image of the more difficult part of gos-

pel doctrines, is appropriate to full grotim men, i. e. to Christians

who have come to a maturer state, and who, by experience in mat-

ters of religion and frequent reflection upon them, have made ad-

vances so as to be able to distinguish what is right and what is

wrong respecting them. 'Jiad^t]T7](iia here means the interiial sen-

ses of Christians, their moral powers or faculties of distinguishing

and judging ; although the term itself, in its literal acceptation,

designates the external organs of sense. Jtax(Jioiv xakov itai ncc-
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Kov is borrowed from the Heb. 2?ii iius'i"'. See Gen. 2: 17.

Deut. 1: 39, and comp. Is. 7: 15, 16. Jonah 4: 11. It is applied,

by the Hebrews, to designate a more mature and advanced state of

knowledge in respect to any thing, and not simply to the mere per-

ceiving of a difference between the moral nature of good and evil.

So in the verse before us ; we cannot suppose the writer to mean,

that the Hebrews were not yet Tt'kfioi, in such a sense as to be

able to discern the difference between good and evil, simply con-

sidered. He evidently means, that they were in such a state, as not

readily to discern what was true or false in respect to the more dif-

ficult doctrines of the Christian religion ; they were not as yet ca-

pable of rightly understanding and estimating them. From this

state, it was their duty speedily to extricate themselves ; as the

writer proceeds to exhort them to do.

CHAP. VI.

1. ydio uqf'vTfg .... (ffoojfisxfa^ wherefore, leaving the Jirst rU'

diments of Christian doctrine, let its proceed to a more advanced state

[of knowledge], ^to I interpret here, in the usual sense. I un-

derstand the reasoning of the apostle thus; ' Wherefore, i. e. since

Tf'lfiot only are capable o^orfgict TQoqr,, solid food, viz. of receiv-

ing, digesting, and duly appropriating the higher and more difficult

doctrines of Christianity, and since ye are yet but vt]nioi, although

ye ought to be advanced in Christian knowledge, if regard be had

to the long time that ye have professed the Christian religion, 5: 12

—14 ; dw, therefore, it becomes you to quit this state of.immaturity,

this vfjntOTTjTccy and advance to a maturer state, to a rfXeioTV/Tu.'

The reasoning is plain, when thus understood, and the connexion

palpable. The word ucft'i'ifg is capable of the signification given

to it by this method of interpretation. ' Aqlrifii, signifies, among

other things, relincjito, abeo, discedo, relinquo post me, etc. and is fre-

quently api)lied to quitting a thing, for the sake of going to some

different place, or of engaging in a different employment; e.g.

Matt. 4: 20, 22. 5:24. 18: 12. 19:27. John 10: 12. The meaning

here I take to be this, ' Quitting the mere initial stage of pupilage,

advance forward to a maturer state of instruction and knowledge ;'

or, ' Make such advances, that it shall be unnecessary to repeat el-

tmentary instruction in the principles of Christianity, vs. 2, 3.'
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Others (and most commentators) understand uqf'i/rfg here in

the sense of omitting, and apply it to the apostle in the following

way ;
' Omitting now to insist on the first elements of Christian

doctrine, let me proceed to the consideration of the more difficult

principles of religion, not discussing, at present, the subject of re-

pentance, baptism, etc. ; which I will do, i. e. I will discuss the

higher principles, if God permit ;' or, (as some interpret this last

clause), ' Which [first rudiments] I shall discuss by and by, Deo

volente ;' referring huItovto Tiou^oofxen to the discussionoi the doc-

trines just mentioned.

But a difficulty in admitting this interpretation, lies in the con-

text which follows. According to the method of interpretation just

proposed, the reasoning would be thus ;
' Omitting now all discus-

sion respecting the first rudiments of Christian doctrine, I will pro-

ceed to disclose the more abstruse principles of the same ; for it is

impossible {udvvaTOv y a q) that apostates should be again renewed

to repentance.' Is there any coherence in such reasoning 1 If

there be, it is, at least, very difficult to see it. But does the other

method proposed, relieve the difficulty ? Let us see. It stands

thus ;
' Christian brethren, who ought by this time to be qualified,

by your knowledge of religion, to become teachers of it, quit the

state of ignorance in which you are. Let it not be necessary any

more to teach you the first rudiments of Christian doctrine. Such

progress we must make, Deo volente. Stationary we cannot remain
;

we must either advance or recede. But guard well, I beseech you,

against receding; advi^uTOi^ J'"^) ^tc. vs. 4—8.'

Two things, at least, must be admitted. The one, that the apos-

tle taxes them with negligence in regard to an enlarged acquain-

tance with religious doctrine ; the other, that he cautions them

against the awful consequences of apostasy. Now does it not fol-

low, that he considers the state of comparative ignorance in which

they were, as exposing them in a peculiar manner to apostatize ;

and consequently, that he connects the danger of apostasy with re-

proof in regard to religious ignorance, so as to rouse them to more

effiDrt, in order to acquire a better acquaintance with the grounds

and principles of Christianity 1 And is not all this founded in the

nature of things, as they have always existed ? Are not the igno-

rant most easily led away, by impostors and heretical teachers?

The men who have prohibited the use of the Scriptures by the peo-

VOL. II, 18
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pie at larcre, and who labour to suppress the diffusion of general

knowledge, in order that the mass of the people may be kept in ig-

norance, and so be moulded by them at their will, have well un-

derstood the principle to which I have alluded.

The caution of the apostle, then, I consider as amounting to

this ;
' Guard well against ignorance of Christian doctrines, for

lapse is easy to the ignorant, and recovery exceedingly difficult or

impossible.' I cannot, therefore, follow the usual method of ex-

pounding either the verse before us, or the subsequent context.

(JjfQMfiiita, the middle voice of qt'oo), often signifies to go, to

come, to travel, to move in any manner, or in any direction. Here

(ffgo'iiiif^'^a means, to advance, to so forward.

Mr, naXiv xtiftflioi' yttjaj^uXXo^ii'Oi fitTUvolag, not again lay-

ing the foundation icith respect to repentance ; not again commenc-

ing, (as we once have done), with the first elements of Christian

doctrine, e. g. the subject of repentance, etc. MfTUvolag here

means, the subject or doctrine of (.(iiavota, see v. 2. The genitive

/?«7rTf«T;t(tJi/ dcdaytjg, designates, in this case, the relation signifi-

ed by in respect to; which is a very common use of the genitive

;

see Buttmann's Gram. § 119. 6. 1. It is plain, th^tthe writer does

not here speak of repentance as an act, but as a doctrine or subject

of consideration ; and so of the other subjects mentioned in the

sequel. That repentance was inculcated as an initial doctrine and

duty of Christianity, may be seen by consulting the following pas-

sages, Matt. 4: 17. Mark 1: 15. Acts 2: 38. 17: 30, and others of

the same kind.

\^7t6 viv.Qo^v l'(jyo)v,from deadly tcorks, i. e. in respect to works

which cause death, miser/ or condemnation. Comp. 9: 14, and

Tov ^avaiov in 2: 14. Or vfnooq may be interpreted as meaning

sinful, vicious; as in Eph. 5: 14. Rom. 6: 13. 11: lo. Rev. 3: 1.

It is not important which of these senses is adopted. The one im-

plies the other.

A'ai niaTiojg inl fffov, faith in God, or, in respect to him.

That this is an elementary principle of Christianity, is evident from

the nature of the thing, as well as from Mark 1 1: 22. John 14: 1.

Heb. 11: 6, and many other passages of the New Testament.

Here, however, by faith in God, is to be understood, faith in the

declarations which God has made to men respecting his Son, the

Saviour of the world. Comp. Acts 16: 31.
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2. HuTTTiafioiv dtda/tjg, the doctrine of baptisms. Here the

word diSuyvi is supplied by the writer ; and I regard it as implied,

before the preceding fifTuvoiag and -nloTfcog. Some interpreters,

however, point the text thus, §uniio^oii', diduyijg, i. e. of baptisms,

of [elementary] instruction ; which is too improbable to need dis-

cussion. The only difficulty lies in the plural word §umiC)f.iMv

;

since we know of only one Christian baptism. Hence, Schleusner,

and many other critics, refer ^unxio^og only to the ceremonial

washings of the Jews, in all the cases where it occurs ; and they

suppose that jjutttioiau is the only appropriate term, with which the

rite of Christian baptism is designated. But what has the apostle

to do here with Jewish ceremonial rites, as the first elements of

Christian doctrine 1 Plainly nothing ; so that this exegesis cannot

be admitted.

Another and better explanation is, that ^anziOfAWv does not dif-

fer, in any important respect, from ^umiofiov. So, in John 1: 13,

stands the plural al^iuTOJv ; in 1 Cor. 7: 2, rag nogvtiag ; in 2 Cor.

7: 3, xa^diutg ; all instead of the singular, in each case. See

many like cases, in Glass. Philol. Sac. I. p. 62, seq. So the plural

number of verbs is often employed, when the subject is indefinite

and of the singular number ; e. g. Maik 5: 35. comp. Luke 8: 49.

Comp. also Heb. 9: 17, inl vfxgolg. Storr supposes ^artTiOfiwv to

be used here in a kind of distributive sense, as the Hebrew plural

often is ; so that the sentiment is, ' the doctrine that every believer

must be baptized.' But however this may be, it is clear that no

stress can be laid upon the use of the plural, as there are so m-'ny

examples where it means no more than the singular would do.

Moreover, the Syriac Version has the singular here. In regard to

the doctrine of baptism being an chmentary dcjtrine, there can be

no difficulty. The rite itself was an initiatory one, for all who

professed to be Christians.

Eni&taewg rt yugiuv, imposition of hands. It is a very palpa-

ble mistake, into which many Christians fall, who are not well ac-

quainted with the rites of the primitive church, to suppose that //«-

position of hands was practised only in the case of ordaining per-

sons to the holy ministry. It was common for the apostles to be-

stow extraordinary gifts upon converts to Christianity, immediately

after their baptism, by the imposition of hands. See Acts 2: 38,

Xtjip{G&s Ti]v doiQiuv Tov uytov TTvevfiarog^ comp. Acts 8: 14—19.
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19: 1—6. Hence, ImdtnKag xfifjMv is reckoned as one of the

things, the knowledge of which was communicated at an early stage

of the Christian profession.

AvuGzaGioig rf vfy,()(»v, of the resurrection of the deaxl. Storr,

and others, understand this here only of the resurrection of the

pious. But I apprehend the sense is general ; as in John 5: 28,

29. Comp. Matt. 22: 31. Acts 4: 2. A general resurrection of the

bodies of men, is a doctrine, which, if not left undecided by the Old

Testament, is at least left in obscurity. The Jews, of the apostle's

time, were divided in their opinion respecting it. Hence, it was

insisted on with great earnestness by Christian preachers, as be-

longing to the peculiar and elementary doctrines of Christianity.

It was connected, by them, with the account which every man is

to render of himself to God ; and such an accountability is a fun-

damental doctrine of the Christian religion.

Aut -AQif-tuTog amviov, and of a judgment, the consequences of

which are eternal. In such a sense is Xvtqmgiq said to be umvia,

in 9: 12; and diuxfiqKi] to be uioivla, in 13: 20. Both the resur-

rection and the judgment, in this case, pertain to the righteous and

to the wicked. It is the general doctrine of a resurrection, and of

responsibility and reward at the tribunal of God, which the writer

means to describe. These doctrines were among those that were

first preached, when men were to be instructed in the elements of

Christianity. See Acts 17: 31. 10: 42. Rom. 2: 16. Matt. 25: 31

seq. In regard to the eternal consequences of judgment, see Matt.

?•:• 46. John 5: 29. Dan. 11: 2. 2 Thess. 1: 9. Matt. 18: 8. Mark '

9: 4.5, 48. * .

3. Kai TOVTO . . . . 6 &i6g, and this will we do, if God permit

;

i. e. we will advance in Christian knowledge, go on tnl TiXfiOTi^ra,

should God be pleased to spare our lives, and afford us continued

opportunity of so doing. The frequency with which the writer of

this epistle uses the first person plural, {xoivMGig), is worthy of re-

mark. It gives a more delicate cast to his reproofs, and to his

comminations.

4. ^dvvuTOv yttQ,for it is impossible, i. e. we will go forward in

the attainment of what belongs to Christians, and not recede ; for

it is impossible, viz. that those who recede and apostatize should be

recovered from their lapse ; as the sequel avers. But does advva-

TQv here imply absolute impossibility , or only great dijjiculty ? The
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latter, Storr and many other critics reply. To vindicate this sen-

timent, they appeal to Mark 10: 25, 27, and to the parallel passa-

ges in the other evangelists. But this appeal is not satisfactory.

In Matt. 19: 2:3, seq. Mark 10: 23, seq. and Luke IS: 24, seq. (all

relating to the same occurrence), Jesus is represented as saying,

" noig dvo}ioko)g shall a rich man enter into the kingdom of God 1"

He then adds, " It is easier for a camel to go through the eye of a

needle, than for a rich man to enter into the kingdom of God."

His disciples are astonished at this, and ask, ' Hoio is it possible,

that any one [any rich man] can be saved, rig cc^a dvi/arut ouiOij-

vai ; Jesus replies, " With men this is udvi'uiov ; but with God
all things are dvi'ttza." Surely he does not mean merely, that

this is very difficult with men, but, that it is beyond their power to

accomplish it.

The other examples of the use of this word in the New Testa-

ment, are not at all adapted to favour the exegesis of Storr ; e. g.

Acts 14: 8. Rom. 8: 3. 15: I, where the word, however, is figura-

tively employed. But, if the writer of the epistle to the Hebrews
is to be compared with himself, then is it quite certain, that ud'vvu-

Tov will not bear the qualitied sense, which Storr puts upon it.

Comp. Heb. 6: 18. 10: 4. 11: 6, all clear cases of absolute impos-

sibility, not of mere relative difficulty. These are all the instances

in which the word is found, in the New Testament. Nor will

a resort to classic usage any better defend the interpretation of

Storr.

• Besides, if it could be shewn, that such a qualified sense were
agreeable to the usus loquendi, in some cases, and therefore possi-

ble, a comparison with Heb. 10: 26—31, would destroy all appear-

ance oiprobability that such a sense is to be admitted here. If

there "remains no more sacrifice for sin" (Heb. 10: 26), for those

who have apostatized, then is there no hope of salvation for them :

as is clear from Heb. 10: 28—31. Moreover, to say merely, that

it is very difficult to recover the lapsed Christians of whom the

apostle is going to speak, would be at variance with the imagery
employed to describe them and the fate that awaits them, in vs. 7,

8. For all these reasons, such an explanation of udvparop cannot
be admitted.

Tovg uTia'E. cpoiTia&ivrug^ those loho have been once enlightened,

i, e. instructed in the principles of Christianity. So ffaniCo, in
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John 1: 9. Eph, 3: 9. Heb. 10: 3-2. In all the other passages of

the New Testament, where this word occui's, it is employed in the

sense of shinin^^ upon, throwing light upon, disclosing. It does

not, in itself considered, imply soring illumination, but illumina-

tion or instruction simply, as to the principles of the Christian re-

ligion.

rfvaauiiOV'i Tf Ttjg Sojgfctg tTTOV^aplov, and hove tasted of the

hearenlif gift. Fevattutvovg, tasted, does not mean, extremis la-

bris leviter degtisfare, merely to sip, or simply to apply fur once to

the palate, so as just to perceive the taste of a thing ; but it means,

the full enjoyment, perception, or experience of a thing. When the

Greek writers wish to communicate the former idea, they add

Xfii.fGii' axgoig to the phrase : e. g.
'' They are witnesses, oi ,mi/

/fikfGir uxuoig yivoapffOt rr,.; qikoaoqlug dk).{( .... itjiia&iiTfi,

icho hare not only tasted icith the extreme part of the lips [sipped]

philosophy, but . . . .feasted upon it, Philo. Lib. I. de Monarchia.

p. 816. So Chrysostora. axgoig rolg yfikfaiv yfvGaa{^ui, Horn, on

Johan. 5: 19. But when a full experience or perception of any

thing is meant, yfvopat is used simply ; e. g. oi yfvadpfvot Trji

djf^-tjg, Philo. de Abraham, oper. I. p. 14. So tov d&aiuxov

y^coG^iog yfvcanO^ai, Clem Rom. I. 3S.

In the New Testament, ^avuiov yfviG&ai is, to experience

death; e.g. Matt. 16: '28. Mark 9:1. Luke 9: 27. John 8: 52.

Heb. 2: 9. Comp. also Luke 14: 24. 1 Pet. 2: 3. So Herod. VI.

5, yivfa&at ikfix^foiag, to experience [to enjoy] freedom. Pindar,

Nem. Od. V. 596. ttoicdv yfvfG&at. to undergo toils. Soph. Trach.

IIOS, uKKbtv Ti uoyOojv uigicop iy&vGa.ur,v, I hare suffered a

thousand other ecils. So the Hebrew era, Prov. 31: IS. Ps. 34: 9.

But what is the heavenly gift, which they have enjoyed, or the

benefits of which they hare experienced ? Some have explained it

as being Christ himself, by comparing it with John 4: 10. But it

is doubtful whether^wpftti' there means Christ. It is more pro-

bable, that it means beneficium. i. e. the kindness or favour which

God bestowed, in vouchsafing an opportunity to the Samaritan wo-

man, to converse with the Saviour.

Others have represented dioofdv, as being the extraordinary

aift of the Holy Spirit to Christians, in the primitive age of Chris-

tianity ; and they have compared the phrase here with -nvuptt uy-

inv. in Acts S: 19, which means the special gifts of the Spirit, and

<
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which in 8: 20 is called ttju dcogfuf rov {^fov. But the objection

to this is, that the sequel of our text contains a repetition of the

same idea, once at least, if not twice.

For these reasons, I prefer the interpretation which makes

So)Q(ag inovQuvlox' the same here, as xA>;fT?o»ff inovfjui'lov in 3: 1,

i. e. the proffered blessings or privileges of the gospel. The sense

is then plain and facile
; (1) They had been instructed in the ele-

mentary doctrines of Christianity, qoniaQtvTug. (2) They had

enjoyed the privileges or benefits of living under a Christian dis-

pensation, i. e. the means of grace which the gospel afforded ; and

this is truly dtDgfa lnoii(javiog. I much prefer this mode of inter-

pretation to any of the others.

hal (AiTOXOvg yivri&ivToig nffvftaTog dylov, and have been made

partakers of the Holy Spirit. I understand this of the extraordi-

nary gifts and influences of the Spirit, which the primitive Chris-

tians enjoyed, and which were often bestovv'ed by the imposition of

the apostles' hands. See above, on tnidtoiojg re )[figwv, in v. 2.

FfvYidivTug is a more unusual word, in such a connexion as the

present, than yivofif'tovg ; but still, there are sufficient examples to

shew, that occasional custom sanctions the use of it in such cates

as the present.

5. A'ui Kulov yfVGctfii'fOvg &iov prj^a, and have tasted the good

word of God, i. e. enjoyed the consolations administered, or the

hopes excited, by the divine promises which the gospel proffers.

rivGa[.(fi'Ovg (as above) experienced, known by experience. Above,

it is construed with the genitive after it ; here with the accusative

;

both according to Greek usage, although the former method pre-

dominates.

littkov .... &(0i' Qt](Att, the divine promise, i. e. of good. So

nitD sy^ means, in Jer. 29: !0. 33: 14 ; also in Joshua 21: 45. 23:

14, 15, in which last verse it is opposed to y-j 13T, promise of evil,

commination. Kulov pij/AU means, the word which respects good,

i. e. the promise of ble.ssings or favours. So Paul calls the gospel,

inuyyikiai' &fov if X^iotm, 2 Cor. 1:20. I prefer this simple

method of explanation to all others. The gradation, moreover, of

the discourse is more perceptible, than if ^I'ji.ia be here construed

as indicating merely ivuyyf'hov, which would make the whole

clause to signify nearly, if not exactly, the same as «;i«| (fvjiKy&ip-

raq.
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Avvuf.i(ig re f-itlXovrog uicjvog, and the miracles of the gospel

dispensation. The sense here given to dvvuf^fig is frequent in the

New Testament ; see Matt. 7: 22. 11: 20, 21, 23. 13: 58. Mark

6: 5. Luke 10: 13. Acts 2: 22, al. I apprehend that the writer re-

fers here to those extraordinary, miraculous occurrences, which

took place in confirmation of Christianity ; viz. such as are advert-

ed to in chap. 2: 4. The phrase, diwa^fig fuMofiog uiMvog, dif-

fers from the preceding fiixoyovg .... nvivfAUTog uyiov, in this

respect, viz, that the latter relates to the special gifts and influ-

ences of the Spirit, bestowed in general upon the primitive disci-

ples ; while the former refers particularly to miracles of the highest

order, which afforded peculiar proof that Christianity was a divine

religion, and which are appealed to as such in 2: 4. In regard to

fiillovTog aiiovog, see on olnovfiivy^v fxtllovoav, in 2: 5.

Thus interpreted, -there is a regular gradation in the whole pas-

sage. (1) They had been taught the principles or doctrines of

Christianity. (2) They had enjoyed the privileges or means of

grace, which the new religion afforded. (3) They had experienc-

ed, in general, various gifts and graces bestowed by the Spirit. (4)

They had cherished the hopes which the promises of the gospel

inspire. (5) They had witnessed, (and perhaps he means to say,

that some of them had experienced), those special miraculous pow-

ers, by which the gospel was fully shewn to be a religion from

God ; comp. 2: 4. Thus they had the /idlest evidence, internal

and external, of the divine origin and nature of the Christian re-

ligion. Consequently, if they apostatized from it, there remained

no hope of their recovery.

6. Kul nuQunioovTag, and have fallen aioay, have made defec-

tion from, viz. from the gospel, or from all the experience and evi-

dence before mentioned ; -nuiJuniTcua governing the genitive. The
connexion stands thus, '^divuxov yuQ rovg unui. qoiii&ivrag

ytvGUfJiivovg re ... . xui yfvrjdivTug .... xal y^voa^tvovg .... x«t

nttfjaneaovTug. In compound verbs, nufja is often taken to denote

deterioration ; e. g. TTugaq-QOivflv, desipere ; naguXoylCfO&uh male

ratiocinari; Tia()aQV&/Ai'Cfii', drformare ; so na^unlniiiv, defcere

ah. The falling away or defection, which is here meant, is a re-

nunciation of Christianity, and a return to Judaism. This implies,

of course, a return to a state of active enmity and hostility to th*^

Christian religion.
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TluXtv uvanatvi^fiv fig fjmavoiuv, agai?i to be renewed bi/ repen-

tance. Tlochv belongs to ai'uy,aivi^icv, not only by common usage

in respect to the position of the adverb, when placed immediately

before the verb which it qualifies, but the sense here requires it.

The writer does not mean to say, ' Those who have a second time

fallen away ; but, that those who fall aiccnj cannot he again, or, a

second time brought to repentance. Drusius, Cappell, Abresch,

and others, take uruKaivl^fiv here in the passive sense, as equiva-

lent to ccvuKait'lCfO&ut ; and construe it, in connexion with what

precedes, in this manner ;
' It is impossible for those who have

been once instructed, etc. to be renewed to repentance.' The sim-

ple grammatical construction of uvaxatvi'^fiv, as it now stands in

the active voice, is thus ; ' It is impossible again to renew by re-

pentance those who have been once instructed, etc' If the latter

method of construing the sentence he adopted, who is the subject

of the verb avay.iui'i^fivl i. e. who is the agent that is to produce

this renovation ? Is it God, i. e. the Holy Spirit, or Paul, or oth-

ers ? Brettschneider (Lex.) understands the word in an active

sense, and supposes that Christian teachers are the agents to whom

the writer refers. Storr renders it indefinitely, "Man kann unmo-

glich wieder bessern," one cannot possibly produce another amend'

ment. But instead of saying one cannot, in this case, I should pre-

fer understanding uvayMivlCfiv in an impersonal sense, and render-

ing it in English by our passive verb ; since many verbs used im-

personally convey a passive sense. See Ileb. Gram. § 190. 2. note

1. 2.

There is still another construction which may be made of the

passage, and which is a very common Greek one ; viz. nahv avo.-

yuiviCfiv tovg anu^ (poitta&ivxttg .... xat nuQuntaovTag, adwa"
rov, to renew, or, the renewal of, persons once instructed .... and

who have apostatized, is irnpossible. In this case, the infinitive

avumaivl^Hv is used as a noun, and makes the subject of the pro-

position. This would afford the same sense, as that which was

last suggested above.

Eig (ifxupoittv, by repentance ; so Chrysostom, Erasmus, and

others. Elg, with the accusative, often signifies the instrument or

means. If it be construed otherwise, (as in the version which I

have made), the sense will be ' To renew them so that they will

repent.' See Excursus XII.

VOL. 11. 19
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'^vaaiavQOvvTug iavio'ig t6v vlov xov -d^eov, since they have

crucified for themselves the Son of God. Chrysostom construes av-

ttGTuv(JOxivTug as meaning nuhp nruv^ovi'iug ; and so our Eng-

lish translators, and many others. But this is not conformable to

common Greek usage, '^vu, in composition, merely augments

the intensity of a verb, if indeed it produces any effect upon its

signification ; for oftentimes it does not, e. g. dfu^rjtflfy oiuxgi-

vnv, dpu&foj^flv, di'anlrjgoftp, etc. That the word in question is

to he figuratively taken, is plain from the nature of the case. Ac-

tual physical crucifixion is out of the question. It means, then, to

treat vjith the greatest ignominy and contempt.

But what does luvxo'g mean ? It is susceptible of two inter-

pretations. (1) As daiivus inrominodi, i. e. to their otcn hurt,

s-'anic.,eic. So Storr. See Winer.'s N, T. Gram. § 24. 2. 6. (2)

It may be construed as Hebrew pronouns in the dative frequently

are, viz. as pleonastic ; e. g. "'f'^^, go for thyself i. e. go ; ib 03,

he has fed for himself, i. e. he has fled: Heb. Gram. § 210. 3. I

in-line to the latter mode of explanation. Perhaps the shade of

idea is, ' Crucifying, so far as they are concerned,' or, ' Themselves

being concerned in the transaction of crucifying.'

Aai TJuyudf/yuaTi'CoiTug, and exposed him to public shame;

comp. M.itt. 1: 19. By renouncing their adherence to Christiani-

ty, they would openly declare their belief that Christ was only an

impostor, and of course, that he suffered justly as a malefactor. By

returning again to Judaism, they would approve of what the Jews

had done ; and thus they would, as it were, crucify Christ, and ex-

pose him to be treated by tyibelievers with scorn and contumely.

Every one kiiows, that an apostate from a good cause gives new
occasion, by the act of apostasy, for the enemies of that cause to

utter all the malignity of their hearts against it. In this sense,

apostates expose the Saviour to public infamy, when they renounce

all regard for him, and join with those who view him as an impos-

tor and a malefactor.

The two participles, dvaaruvgovvTug .... kuI nagadfiyfuttil-

^ovTug^ I regard as grammatically connected with the preceding

ones thus; xovg dixaS. qoiTioOt'vTug . . . . y.ui nu^unfOOfTag ....

dvaaravyovvrag .... xa/ nufjudtiYfAUTl^oviug ; the two latter

words being in apposition with the preceding participles, and added

for the sake of giving intensity to the whole description. On this

account, kuI is omitted before di>uatav(jov piug.
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7. Frj yap .... viTOv, now the earth which drinketh in the rain

thatfrequeue li/ comes upon it. Ftj is used for laiid cultivated or

uncultivated. Here it designates the former ; as is evident from

the sequel of the sentence. The image of the earth being thirsty,

and drinking in the showers, is common in many languages.

Kal Tiarovou (Sorai'tii'^ and prodnceth fruits. TUxovoa is of-

ten applied, by classical writers, to the production of fruits. Boxd-

vrjp, like the Hebrew 2iry, means, ant/ kind of grain, (my produce

of vegetation, which is fitted for the service of man. But this use

is Hebraistic. By classic usage, /?or«*'»? means, herbage or vege-

tation, not including bread-corn.

"Ev&eiov ixeivoig di ovg yewQyiiTat, useful to those on account

of vjhom it is cultivated. "£'vdfTOf means, in its primary sense,

well situated, well located; e. g. it is applied to a convenient harbour

for ships, etc. Useful, appropriate, etc. are secondary meanings,

which the word frequently has. Ai o'cg, on acco nt of lohom.

That this is the usual signification of dru with the accusative, all

will acknowledge ; and as the sense demands no departure here

from the usual construction, it is better to retain it, than to trans-

late by lohom.

MfTuXttii^dift fvloyi'ag dno tov &(ov, lit. receiveth blessings

from God. But what is the meaning of this ? Is it, that the

earth is, when thus fruitful, contemplated with satisfaction or com-

placency by its creator ? Or does it mean, ' The earth which

thus produces useful fruits, is rendered still more fruitful by divine

beneficence V The latter seems better to accord with the Hebrew

idiom. E. g. when Jacob approaches Isaac, clad in Esau's per-

fumed garments, Isaac says, The odour of my son, is like the odour

of afield which God has blessed, i. e. of a fruitful field, with blos-

soming herbage. So, on the contrary, the curse of the earth, in

Gen 3: 17, is explained in v. 18 by adding, " Thorns and thistles

shall it bring forth unto thee." In Mark 11: 14, our Saviour says

of the barren fig tree, " Let no one ever henceforth eat any fruit

of thee;" to which Peter afterwards alluding, says, " Lo ! the fig

tree which thou didst curse, Mark 11: 21." In 2 Cor. 9: 6, Paul

says, " He who soweth in fvkoylaig, botmtifully , shall reap iit

evkoyluig, bountifully." Agreeably to this idiom, the phrase in

question might be explained, is rendered still more fertile, or pro-

ductive, by God. But although most commentators of note have
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adopted such an interpretation. I hesitate to receive it ; and this,

because the metaphor thus explained does not seein well adapted to

the object for which it is used. The image of thefruitful earth is

designed to signify, ' Christians who bring forth fruits under dirine

cultivation.' Supposing, then, that such Christians are here desig-

nated, (as plainly is the case), does the writer mean merely to sav,

in addition, that they will be rendered still mcH-e fruitful in good

works ? Or does he mean to say, that when they thrive under the

cultivation which they enjoy, they will obtain divine approbation

and complacency? I incline to the latter interpretation, as tend-

ing more directly to exhibit the object which the apostle has in

view.

Moreover, the antithesis in v. 8, presents the imase of displeas-

ure, of punishment. Consequently, the image of complacency, of

reward, is presented in v. 7. I should, then, rather interpret the

phrase, receireth blessings from Gorl, as referring to the complacen-

cy or approbation with which God regards the fruitful earth. The
sense is similar to that, in which he is said, in Gen. i., to have re-

garded all the works of his hands, and considered them as good.

The increased fruitfulness of the earth would indeed be the conse-

quence of the divine blessing ; and may, by metonymy, be taken

for the blessing itself. But the other method of exejesis seems
more simple. I might say, perhaps, that it is rendered almost cer-

tain by V. 8, where the earth, which brings forth thorns and this-

tles, is considered merely as xcraoa? lyyvg, nigh to a curse, i. e.

in danger of one. Yet, if commentators have rightly construed

iv/.0'/lag. in v. 7, as meaning fruitfulness, then liurttoa in v. 8
must mean barrenness. But the land is already barren, which pro-

duces only thorns and briars ; consequently it is not merely nigh to

barrenness as a curse to come. As then the antithesis o( fiAoyiag

(viz. xarapa), does not mean barrenness, so iCXoyiu; does not

mean, fruitfulness.

8. E/.r^toovott di [sc. ?; yrj] .... tyyig, but the earth, tchich

hringeth forth thorns and briars, is useless and near to utter rejec-

tion, which will end in burning. Auraga, ezsecratio, maledictio,

eitrerna atque dirissima derotio. Such barren around, producing

nothing but thorns and briars, is not only useless to the owners, but is

given up or devoted by them to be overrun with fire, and to have

all its worthless productions consumed. The explanation of this
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phrase in our Lexicons and in most of the commentaries, seems to

me plainly incongruous, as I have just hinted above. Is not the
*

earth which produces nothing but thorns and briars, already bar-

ren ? How then can this earth, be merely Kuiugag fyyvg, i. e. (as

they explain it) only near to barrennes?. ? The method of interpre-

tation above proposed, avoids this incongruity, and adopts a more

easy and natural explanation. Such earth is (1) Useless, adoxt^tog,

deserving reprobation. (2) An object of execration, or nigh to be-

ing given up to the flames, vvliich at last will consume all its worth-

less productions ; i. e. when the owner of such barren ground has

made the experiment, long enough to see what its qualities are

{iSoxifiaaf), and finds it to be barren, then he considers it as

adoy.ifiog, proved to be worthless after trial, to be condemned, and

determines speedily to abandon it (naiugag fyyvg), and to subject

it to the flames. ^_Hg i6 nkog fig nuvoti', ichicli [x«r«^a] ivill end

in [will be accomplished or completed by] burning. Eig xavaiv

is Hebraism, corresponding to the use of the infinitive nominascens,

with the prefix b_, Heb. Gram. § 200. 3. So Is. 44: 15, rt^ni. . . .

^2;3b , LXX. iVa t] . . . . iig huvoiv' and it shall be burned. This

mode of interpretation represents the execration of barren land

(nuTocoa), as ending in ytavnig; which agrees with fact.

Others refer 7]g to yrj, i. e. the end of which land is burning.

But I prefer the grammatical antecedent, zar«p«.

Thus construed, the whole affords a very striking image of the

condition of the Hebrews. ' You,' the writer says, ' are enjoy in o"

abundant means of spiritual improvement. If you act in a manner

worthy of such privileges, God will approve and bless. But if you

disobey the gospel, and become wholly unfruitful in respect to

Christian graces, then you are exposed to final rejection and end-

less punishment. The doom of all apostates is near, and the se-

quel will be tremendous.'

But lest what he had now said might wear the appearance of

too much severity, and seem to imply a great degree of distrust or

want of confidence in respect to those whom he addressed, the

writer proceeds to shew what is the real state of his feelings to-

wards them, and that he has, out of affection for them and solici-

tude for their highest welfare, so plainly and fully set before them
the danger to which they were exposed.

9. nenfiOf.if&CK di .... lakovfifv, but we confidently hope for
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better things respecting you, beloved, even those connected tcith sal-

vation, although we thus speak. K(jfiTTOva [i. e, nguyixara] I un-

derstand as referring to what had just been said, in which the con-

duct and the doom of apostates had been represented. Iltnilofii-

'&U xfjfiTTOvu then means, ' I confidently hope that you will neither

imitate the conduct, nor undergo the doom, of apostates, whose

end is fig xavoiv.'

E/ofAfva aii)Ttj()iug^ lit. near to, conjoined icith, salvation. The

form of expression appears as if it were designed to correspond

with the preceding KaxoiQug lyyvg ; i. e. as apostates are x«f«p«?

iyyvtg, so those, who persevere in maintaining the true religion, are

iyouivoi, OMTrjOiug ; i. e. their salvation is at hand, their time of

deliverance from trials, and their season of reward, is certain, and

will not be long protracted. To refer aoiTTjulag here merely to the

temporal safety of believing Hebrews, seems to me very foreign to

the object of the writer ; although some critics of note have done

this.

10. Ov yccg ciSinog 6 i^fog, for Gid is not tntkind, or, God is

kind. The ap])osite of ad'mog is dUaiog, which, among other

meanings, not unfrequently bears that of kind, benevolent, indulgent,

merciful; see Matt. I: 19. John 17:25. I John I: 9. So in He-

brew, p'^TiZ and !^pi2«: often mean, kirid, kindness, merciful, mercy,

etc. ' Admog, therefore, may mean unkind, imtnerciful etc ; and

this sense of the word is most appropriate to the passage.

Ihv t(jyov x'fiMv, KOI.} Trjg aydnrjg. Many codices, and most

editions, read tuv t'fjyov vfAotv aal rov ttonov irjg ayanijg. But

Griesbach, Knapp, and Ti^imann, omit rov KOnov, which, howev-

er, is defended and received by many critics of good reputation.

^'Egyov and xoTio^'-are not unfrequently joined by the sacred wri-

ters ; e.g. 1 Thess. 1:3. Rev. 2: 2. 14: 13. But the weight of

authority appears to be against the genuineness of Konov here.

Instead of putting a comma after vuiZv, we may point the

phrase thus, rov I'gyov vpMv itm rrjg ayunr}g: regarding tj/? uya-

Tirig as sustaining the place of an adjective in respect to tgyov.

Such constructions are very common in the sacred writings, i. e.

Hendiadys. The translation would then be, your benevolent labour

;

or (if this be more agreeable), your labour and benevolence, which

ye have exhibited. But, on the whole, I rather prefer making

f'gyov refer to the efforts which the Hebrew Christians had made,
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and uydnr] to the state of mind toward God which they had cherish-

ed. I have translated accordingly.

Eig TO ovofta aviov, toioard him, i. e. toward God, or toward

Christ. So ovofia is often used for person ; e. g. Matt. 6: 9: John

17: 26. Acts 10: 43. John 20: 31. Acts 4: 10. So D'Jp, 7iame in

Hebrew, Ex. 23: 21. 1 K. 8: 29. 3: 2. Ps. 20: 1, et al. saepe.

AiaKOvriaapTtg .... dianovovvng, having performed kind of-

fices to Christians, and in still performing them. AiuKOvfM signi-

fies, not merely to supply the wants of others by pecuniary aid, and

by alms, but also to assist them in any way by offices of humanity

and kindness. In this enlarged sense, it seems natural to under-

stand it here. ' Jyioig, Christians, i. e. those who were consecrated

to God, or to Christ ; comp. 3: 1.

11. Tr}i> avrriv ivdiliii^vo'd-ai anovdriv .... tiXovg^ may exhibit

the same diligence, for the sake of a full assurance of hope even to

the end, i. e. the end of life, or the end of their probationary state
;

comp. 3 : 6. ^ixovdr^v, strenuous endeavour, diligent exertion,

sedulity. The meaning is, ' I wish you to continue active and

benevolent efforts, such as you have already made, even to the end

of your Christian course, so as to acquire, or, to preserve the full

assurance of Christian hope.' lUijvoqo^iu and nXt]()0(fogiii) are

New Testament and ecclesiastical words, not employed by the

classics. TIKrj{to<f,0(jla is ^fall burden or lading. If applied to a

fruit tree, it would designate the fulness or large burden of the

fruit ; applied to the lading of a vessel, it would denote the fulness

of the cargo. Phavorinus explains nkrjgoqogtjoov by nkrjgMOov
;

and, in like manner, nXrjgocfoglav here does not appear to differ

from jiA^jpcojua or nh'jgMaii/. The meaning of the writer is, 'I

desire that your diligence in good works should be persevered in,

so that you may continue to cherish a full or confident hope, viz. of

salvation, even to the end of life.' In this way, they would be

most effectually guarded against apostasy ; for he who, on true

grounds, cherishes the hope, which the Christian religion encoura-

ges, of future glory and reward, will hardly be tempted to abandon

his religion, and exchange it for another.

12. /vcc fit] vw&goi yH'ijad^e, that ye may not be remiss, viz. in

the discharge of your Christian duties. Nu&qoI, tardi, segnes, is

applied either to body or mind, to external actions or internal con-

ceptions.
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Mifiriiui 6i 7wi> d(a niorfojg .... inayyfXlag, but imitators of

those, who through faith and patient expectation have entered on the

possession of promised blessiiigs, i. e. who after continued belief

(nloifiog' in the existence of those blessings, and patient waiting

{fAaxf}o{>Vfiiug) until tlie time of trial is finished for the possessioq

of them, have at last realized the object of all their faith and pa-

tient expectation. TIloTig means here, belief in the reality of prof-

fered future blessedness, (see Heb. 11: 1,2 seq.) ; and ftax^oOv[.tia

the patient waiting for it, amid all the troubles and trials of life.

Some make a Hendiadys of the two words nlnifojg and i.taxQO\^vf^i-

ag, and render them patient faith. I prefer the other method of

explanation, as communicating a fuller meaning of the apostle's

words.

Kli^QovOfJiovvTtav rug inayytXiag. KKrigovofiiw, to acquire, to

obtain possession of, see on chap. 1: 4. 'Eni'.yyfXiug in the plural,

in order to indicate promises of various kinds, both in respect to

temporal and spiritual good, the proffered blessings which the an-

cient worthies did at last enjoy.

How directly it was to the writer's purpose, to exhort the He-

brews to persevering faith, and patient waiting for future blessings

proffered by the Christian religion, is too evident to need any illus-

tration. Such a course would be directly opposite to that abandon-

ment of faith and discouragement of mind, which led directly to

apostasy.

13. 7'w yuQ '^pQttdfi .... d(6g, when, for example, God had

made a promise to Abraham. Fuq, introduced in such a connex-

ion, i. e. between the proposal of a doctrine or encouragement, and

the relation of a fact which is to illustrate it, may well be explained

by the phrase, /br example; as it conveys the same idea in Greek,

which these words do in English.

'End v.a.x ovdevog .... iuvzov, seeing he could swear by no

greater, he sware by himself El^i^ could, poterat. Comp. Mark

14:8. Luke 7: 42. 12:4. 14:14. John 14 : 30. Lucian, Dial.

Mort. 21. 2, " Concerning all these things, 6/71;?!/ «V ty^oifii, I could

speak." Elian. Var. Hist. I. 25, " I honour thee ontjri xui onojg

iXffii in whatever way and whenever I can."

Kar ovdivog. The genitive, with xara before it, usually fol-

lows the verb ofivvfxi, when the object is designated by which a

person swears. So Aesop. Fab. 68, jj ^iv avg wfAvve kutk xn? A(f-
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godUriQ-, swore by Venus. The accusative with jtara, or the da-

tive with ivi may also be used.

"SlfAQOi x«^' iuvioZ, Hebrew ^VS^^-I ''a, Gen. 22: 16. The

formula of an oath of this kmd, is found in Num. 14: 21, ^:N ^H.

So in Num. 14: 28, nin^ CN: ^:n ^n ; and in Deut. 32: 40, ^n

Dbi3>!r '^y:Vi, I live forever.
"

14. A^yo)v ri ^ir,v .... nlrjdvvoj as, saying, I will greatly bless

thee, and exceedingly multiply thee, i. e. I will give thee a numerous

offspring. In Gen. 22: 17, which is quoted here, instead of sim-

ply nX^&vvM ae, the Hebrew runs thus, '^y")T-nN. "anN f^3-]r!l,

/ loill greatly multiply thy seed; but in Gen. 17 : 2, it is r!?"iN

-liNtt nitaa "^n it, / will nmltiply thee. The apostle appears to unite

both expressions, in the quotation before us. The obvious idea of

both passages is, ' 1 will give thee a very numerous posterity.'

3Irji/, cerfo, profecto, i. q- ovtm?. Evloywv fvloytjoo} . . . Txh]d-v-

voiv 7ih]{rvpw. Such a reduplication is very common in Hebrew,

where, for the most part, it denotes intensity, Heb. Gram. § 199. 2.

The frequency of it, in the Hellenistic writers, is Hebraism ;
but the •

formula itself is not without many examples in the Greek writers.

E. g. Lucian. Dial. Menel. sub fine, IdoJv ildov. Xen. Cyrop. V.

nei&Mi; enfiof. VIII. vnaxovcov vnrixovaa. Polyb. ivxofxivoq

ijviuTO Toig dtoig. Herod. IV. 23, yiuxucfivyiov aaruqeuytj. Diod.

Sic. Tom. I. p. 717, xaTunf/A^'ug i'nef^xl'e. That intensity is de-

signed in our text, is clear from consulting the context in Gen.

XXII. and xvii.

nXrj&vpw is found in what is usually called the second future

circumflex. But verbs in X, ft, v, q, have no other future ;
see

Buttmann, Gram. § 86. 8.

15. Koii OVTOD f.iax(jo&vfA7']Gag .... inayyeVag, and so, having

patiently waited, he obtained the promised blessing. Kai ovtm,

may be construed as equivalent to nul rorf, vel x«t infna, and

then, and afterwards. So ovto) in Acts 7: 8. 20: 11. Rom. 11:

26. Thess. 4: 17. Rev. 11:5. Schneider (Lex.), ovtm, folglich,

sonach. Schieusner (Lex.), ovtm, sic tandem, turn demum, deinceps

etiam. But I rather prefer the sense of so here, which means, in

accordance with the promises just recited. '£ntTvxe rrjg tnayyfXl-

ag, the noun being in the genitive : for iniTvyxavo) governs either

the genitive or accusative ; see Matt. Gr. Gram. ^ 363. 5.

But what was the promised blessing which he obtained ? The

vol,. IT. 20
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same, I reply, which the preceding context designates, viz. the

blessing of a posterity, which should become numerous. When
Abraham was called by God out of Haran, and the promise of a

numerous posterity made to him, he was seventy five years old,

Gen. 12: 1—4. Twenty four years elapsed after this, while he was

a sojourner in a strange land without any fixed place of abode, be-

fore tlie manner in which this promise would be fulfil' ed was re-

vealed to him. Gen. 17: 1— 16. It was only when he was an hun-

dred years old, that the promised blessing of a son, from whom
should spring a great nation, was obtained. Gen. 21: 1—5. The
preternatural birth of such a son, was deemed by Abraham a sufl!i-

cient pledge, on the part of God, that all which he had promised

respecting him would be fulfilled. Gen. 22: 15— 18. Heb. 11: 8

—

12, 17—19. Rom. 4: 17—22. Other blessings, besides that of a

numerous posterity, were connected with the birth of Isaac and the

faith of Abraham, Gen. xxii. latter part of v. 17 with v. IS. These

blessings Abraham did not obtain, indeed, by actual possession

;

but by anticipation, confident hope, and unicavering faith in the

promises of God; comp. John 8: 56. In our text, however, the

apostle refers to the promised blessing of a son, which after long

waiting, Abraham obtained.

16. yJi'dgo)noi f4ti> yug .... ofxvvovGt, now men swear hy one

who is superior, i. e. men appeal to God, when taking an oath, as a

witness of their sincerity, and as an avenger of falsehood and per-

A'ul nuoi^g uviolg . . . . o ogxog, and the oath for confirmation

makes an end of all dispute among them ; i. e an oath, that contes-

ting parties will abide by* terms of amity and concord agreed

upon, puts an end to the disputes which had existed, the parties re-

lying upon an engagement of a nature so solemn. An oath, then,

is the highest pledge of fidelity which men can give. Avioig is

the dative after ui'tikoyiug, viz. ui'Tihiyiug [tj fort] avroig.

Such is the cust(»m of men, when uvnXoyiu, contradiction, ques-

tion, calling in question, dispute, is to be quieted. God has conde-

scended to act in a similar way, for our encouragement, and to

confirm our belief in his promises.

17. 'Ev m nigiGaorfgov . . . , li^g inuyyiktag, on account of

which, (i. e. because an oath removes all dispute or doubt) God,

desirous of shewing those to lohom the promises are made. 'Ev m,
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on account of this, see Wahl on ii>, no. 5. UfQcoaoTigov, abun-

dantly, modo eximio, insigniter. Enidd^ui, to demonstrate, to ex-

hibit so as to prove. KXtiQavofiOig, i. e. Christians; comp. 4: 1,

3,9.

To ufifTa&etov rtjg ^ovktjg aviov^ the immutability of his pur-

pose, or, of his decree ; for the will of God is the decree of God.

'Ey.f(yiTivofv OQKO), interposed by an oath. Mfanfvo) means,

according to classical usage, to act the part of a mediator, to be an

internuntiiis, conciliator, between two parties. But here, this

sense is impossible. God is not a mediator between himself and

the heirs of the promise. The sense of interposing, then, becomes

a necessary one. So the Vulgate, interposuit jusjurandum. He
made a ^ifalrrjv (so to speak) by an oath, interposed between him-

self and the heirs of promise; i. e. he made an oath the means of

removing all doubt or question, on their part, whether he would

faithfully perform what he had promised.

18. Iva dia dvo ngayfxuTCOv .... &fOv, so that by two immuta-

ble things, in regard to which it is impossible that God should prove

fcdthless ; i. e. since men's doubts are removed by appeal to an

oath, God, in condescension to their weakness, has also made con-

firmation of his promises by an oath, so that there might be no pos-

sible ground of doubt. But what are the tivo immutable things ?

His promise and his oath, answer almost all the commentators and

critics. But there is room to doubt the correctness of this inter-

pretation. The apostle in the preceding context has mentioned

two oaths of God, which have respect to the salvation of believers.

The one is in the context immediately preceding, v. 13 ; which in

Gen. 22: 1.5—18, stands connected with the promise of a blessing

to all nations (v. 18), through the seed of Abraham, i. e. through

the Messiah. The other is implied in Heb. 3: 11 ; where the

oath that unbelievers shall be excluded from the rest of God, im-

plies of course an assurance of the same nature, that believers shall

be admitted to it ; comp. 4: 5, 6. Perhaps, however, the second

oath, is that, by which the Messiah is constituted a high priest after

the order of Melchisedek, Ps. 110: 4 ; and which had been twice

adverted to by the writer, in the preceding part of his epistle, 5: 6,

10. This would best agree with the sequel, in 6: 20, where the

writer recurs to the order of Christ's high priesthood, and thus

shews that it was, at that time, in his mind. Here, then, are the
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two immutable things, in which believers may confide ; viz. first,

the oath that Abraham should have a Son (the Messiah), in whom
all nations should be blessed, Gen. 22: 18 ; secondly, the oath that

this Son should be high priest forever, after the order of Melchise-

dek, Ps. 110: 4. These two oaths it is impossible God should dis-

regard; and the salvation of believers, therefore, is adequately and

surely provided for.

In this opinion, I find that Storr for substance agrees.

On the other hand, to represent the promise and the oath t©

confirm the same, as the tivo immutable things, seems to be inappo-

site ; for the writer here states, that what is sworn to, even among

men, must be regarded as fixed or established. The more surely,

what God has once solemnly declared can never be annulled. The
two things, then, which are immutable, are the two different oaths,

viz. that in Gen. 22: 15—18, and that in Ps. 110: 4 ; to which the

writer had repeatedly adverted.

Jny^vQdv ncgdnlrjaiv .... iXnldog, toe, who have sought a re-

fuge, might have strong persuasion to holdfast the hope tvhich is set

before us. That is, God has made adequate provision for the sal-

vation of all, who prove faithful to the cause of Christ ; and he has

secured it by oaths, made at different times, and on diverse occa-

sions. The certainty, then, of obtaining the reward promised to

fidelity, constitutes a powerful motive to persevere, for all those

who have sought a refuge from the power and penalty of sin, in the

religion of Jesus. naguxX)]aiv, in the sense of comfort, consola-

tion, is common in the New Testament ; but according to the

classical use of the word, i\ means, excitement, exhortation, persua-

sion, etc. This latter use of the word is common also to the New
Testament writers"; and in this sense I understand it, in the verse

before us. Consolation is not so appropriate to the writer's object

here, as excitement, (Anregung, ^chne'iAer), perstiasion.

'jap>(jui> means, poiverful, i. e. having great force, proffering

strong motives.

01 'AUTuqtyoi'Tfg, ice who seek a refuge. A'araqivyco means

to fee toward, to fee to, to fee under, viz. a place of refuge, an asy-

lum; which latter is generally designated after the verb. But

here, ol xaiquyuvTig seems to be employed as a periphrasis, in or-

der to designate Christians who are seeking a refuge from sin and

sorrow. In like manner ao)^o^uf'i>ovs is employed, in Acts 2: 47.
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KgotxriaaL, to holdfast, to takefirm hold of, to grasp with tena-

city/, Hebrew pTH. 'EXnldog, hope, here means the objects of hope,

i. e. the objects of Christian hope, for which Christians hope, or

which they expect
;
just as inuyyfXia above means, the objects

promised, the things promised ; and so, often, in respect to many
other words of a similar nature. Ilgoxeifitvrjg, proposed, set forth,

is a word which was employed in respect to the uxfkov or prize of

victory, in the Grecian games. This was said n(joicila-&ui, to be

proposed or set before the competitors. So, in our text, the object of

hope, viz. future happiness and glory, deliverance from sin and

sorrow, is set before all Christians, who are maracfvyovTeg, seeking

a refuge from their guilt and miseries. And the repeated oath of

God assures them, that such a refuge is to be found, and also af-

fords a powerful excitement to seek it.

19. flp ojg uyKVQav .... §(^tuav, which we have as an anchor

of the soul unfailing andfirmly fixed ; i. e. which hope we are in

possession of, tyo^tfv, and it will prove to us, in our troubles and

distresses, what an anchor of sound materials and firmly fixed will

be to a ship in a tempest ; i. e. it will keep us from " making ship-

wreck of the faith." Many commentators refer ^v to nuQaaXriQiv
;

but it seems to me quite contrary to the manifest object of the pas-

sage. Hope is often represented under the emblem of an anchor,

among the heathen writers, 'y/oqaktj means, that which will not

fail, i. e. like an anchor of good materials, which will not give way.

B([3uiai' mea.ns firmly fixed, i. e. having a tenacious hold, which

cannot be slipped.

AjKt itoiQyofAivriv .... KaianfTttafiuTog, and which enters in-

to that within the vail, i. e. which hope enters into the inner sanc-

tuary, the sanctum sanctorum, where God dwells. Others refer

fto(Q)[Ofiivr]v to ttyxvgav. The meaning, as I explain the passage,

is, that the objects of hope are in heaven, where God dwells. The
apartment within the vail of the temple at Jerusalem, was that in

which the ark of the covenant was placed, and also the cherubim

that shadowed the mercy seat. There the glory of God appeared.

This inner sanctuary was an emblem of heaven ; see Heb. 9: 1

—

11, 23. 10: 1. The phrase ioon^got/ tou •AurunituGfxuTog, here

designates an image of heaven.

The sentiment of the writer, then, is as follows. ' Hold fast

the objects of your Christian hope. These will keep you steady
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in adherence to your holy religion, and preserve you, like an an-

chor, from making shipwreck of the faith. These objects of hope

are heavenly in their nature, ij iknig .... iiGeg^oftipr] eis to tooj-

nQOv Tou KttTunixo.oi.iuiog. Consequently, these objects are im-

mutable, and so u(j(f.iukelg xal ^i^utoi, like a good anchor.'

' Onov n(jod'of.iog .... 'jtjaovg, whither Jesus our precursoi- has

gone, on our account. J7^odi>0|MO? .... iiGr^k&tv, I take to mean

simply, that Jesus has^rs^ led the way into the heavenly sanctua-

ry. So Aeschylus, Her. ad Theb. v. 217, n^odQO/iog ijkiff, i. q.

noofjk&i. Theodoret makes an appropriate remark on this pas-

sage. " The writer designs to increase their confidence by calling

Jesus njjodQOfiog ; for if he is their precursor, and has gone thither

on their account, then ought Christians to follow after him, so as

to attain the end of their course, Theod. in loc."

The expression in the latter part of v. 19, iiaigyofAivt^ tig to iato-

TiQOP TOv yittTaniTUCifiaTog, seems to have been purposely chosen

as a periphrasis of the heavenly sanctuary, in order to direct the

minds of the Hebrews to the priesthood of Christ ; of which the

writer now proceeds to treat, after having suspended the considera-

tion of it from chap. V. 11. to chap. VI. 19, in order to introduce

matter of warning and encouragement. It was lawful for the high

priest only to enter, through the vail, into the inner sanctuary.

So Jesus, as high priest of the new dispensation, entered the eter-

nal sanctuary above, making expiation of perpetual efficacy for sin-

ners, Heb. 9. 11, 12,22—26.
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Having thus reproved tliem for the little progress which they had made in Christian knowl-

edge, 5 : 11—VI. 3 ; warned them against the dreadful consequences of abandoning the Chris-

tian reli"ion, 6: 4—8 ; and encouraged them to hold fast their faith and hope even to the end,

as they had the example of Abraham, and the oath of God to assure them of an adequate re-

ward, 6:9—19; the writer now returns to make the comparison of Christ as high priest,

with Melchisedek, whose name in connexion with that of Christ, had been already more than

once introduced, 5: 6, 10. This subject he pursues to the end of 7: 25 ; where he resumes the

topic broken off at 5: 10, and completes what h.; had to say concerning it, 7 : 26—28.

CHAP. VII.

1- OvTog ydo i^/fA;f«f^^f'x, now this Melchisedelc, i. e. the Mel-

chisedek whom I have already named.

BuaiXfvg ^uli^fi. Nearly all the Greek and Latin fathers held

this place to be the same as Jerusalem. So Ps. 76: 2, [3]. "In

Salem is his tabernacle." Conip. Gen. 14: 18. The ZaXflfi, men-

tioned in John 3: 23, was probably a different place from that

which our text names ; if indeed HaXrif.1 is meant by our author, to

designate a place at all. Is it not rather an appellative ? See the

writer's own interpretation, v. 2.

'/{Qfvg Tov '&10V rov vi}iiaiov, Hebrew j'flry bifb "jnis, Gen.

14: 18. It was common, among the ancients, for a king to be

priest also ; thus uniting the two highest honours among men, in

his own person. The Jewish kings did not do thus, so long as

the race of David was upon the throne ; because the priesthood

was confined to the tribe of Levi. But the Maccabees did it:

Joseph. Antiq. XIII. 19, comp. Mace, in the Apocrypha. Among
foreign nations, this was very common. In reference to this dou-

ble honour, Peter calls Christians §aoiXiiov hfjaxiv^a, 1 Pet. 2: 9.

and John, in Rev. 1: 6, says, that Christ has made for his follow-

ers a ^aaiXiiuv, and constituted them hgng rw {feat.

How highly the Jews of the apostle's day estimated the honour

of priesthood, may be seen from Philo; who says, "The law of

kingly office applies to priests tlq af^ivoi^ru xai Tifirjv, in regard

to dignity and honour, de Legat. ad Caium, p. 832." In the same

book, he represents the Jewish people as regarding " the high

priesthood to be as much above the kingly office, as God is more

exalted than men." All this serves to shew, that the apostle, by

exhibiting and proving the priesthood of Christ, not only pointed

out the way in which pardon of sin had been effected, but also
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The Arabians say, of a man who has by his own efforts procur-

ed an exalte'1 place of honour, and who is decended from ignoble

parents, jj \.^\ \J. 'le has no father, i. e. he is not named from his

father, or derives not his titles and honours from his father. Michae-

lis prefers the explanation which this idiom would afford, in respect

to the passage under examination. But the other seems preferable,

on account of the explanation which the writer himself has made,

by adding, u-/fifu).6yr,Tog. See Schleusner and Wahl, on a:iarcoQ

and uu7,Touj.

3IijTf doytiv .... *"/wi', having neither beginning of days nor

end of life, i. e. either, ' Whose time of birth or death is not relat-

ed ;' or rather, ' Who, as high priest, has no limited time assigned

for the commencement and expiration of his office :' for so the fol-

lowing clause leads us to interpret this expression. The Levitical

priests were limited in their service ; see Num. 4: 3, 23, 35, 43,

47, (comp. Num. 8: 24, 25). Zoj/'?, according to the latter mode

of interpretation, refers to the life of Melchisedek as priest, i. e.

the time of his priesthood. Zo}7] is often equivalent in sense to

y.aio6; Co'tlg. the season or time which one lives. The meaning

of the writer then is, that Melchisedek's priesthood was limited to

no definite time, i. e. he was sacerdos perpetuus, a priest without

limitation of office. So the Latins say, Dictator perpetuus, etc.

'^(fOjiiOKoitivog di . . . . dit-if/.^'g. being like to the Son of God^

remaineth a priest perpetually. The sacred writer, in Ps. 110: 4,

says of the Messiah, that he is c'r/^r '^rJ^, Sept. IfQfvg lig rov ai-

bjia, i. q. fig to dir,vixtg ; and then adds, " after the order of Mel-

chisedek." First, then, Christ is asserted by the Psalmist to be a

perpetual priest ; and next, to confirm or explain this assertion, it

is added, that he is so according to the order of Melchisedek. The

implication is, of course, that Melchisedek is perpetual priest; for

this is a special point of the comparison. The apostle means to

say, in our text, that inasmuch as Melchisedek is understood to

have a perpetual priesthood, and since the priesthood of the Son

of God is affirmed, in the 110th Psalm, to be like his ; so it follows,

course, that the priesthood of Christ is understood to be perpetual,

or that Melchisedek in regard to his priesthood, was like to, or

could be compared with, the Son of God.

In respect to the object of this assertion, I apprehend nothing

VOL. II. 21
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more is intended, than that the priesthood of Christ and of Mel-

chisedek was not, like that of the sons of Aaron, limited to any

definite period. In the absolute sense, iig to ditjvfitf'g clearly is not

to be understood. Melchisedek's priesthood terminated with his

life ; so Christ's priestly and kingly office both will cease, when
the work of redemption is fully accomplished, 1 Cor. 15: 24—28.

But in neither case is there any statute, which limits the specific

time of accession to office, and of egress from it. Of course, the

order of Christ's priesthood, and that of Melchisedek, differed great-

ly in this respect from that of the sons of Aaron, and was, as the

writer goes on to declare, greatly superior to it. Dictator perpetuus

among the Romans, for example, was surely a higher, or at least a

more honorable office, than that of ordinary Dictator.

Our English version of agO|MOftO|MiVo?, ?nade like to, does not

seem to give the true sense of the passage. The apostle is not

labouring to shew that Melchisedek, in respect to his priesthood,

was made like to Christ ; but vice versa. He is seeking to illus-

trate and establish the perpetuity of Christ's priesthood, by compar-

ing it with the well known priesthood of Melchisedek. Hence, to

say that Melchisedek was made like to the Son of God, is a vaze-

Qov TifjozfQOv ; for Ps. 110: 4, compares the Son of God as priest,

to Melchisedek. This too is the order of nature and propriety ; for

the priesthood of Melchisedek preceded that of Christ ; it was some-

thing with which the Hebrews were already acquainted, inasmuch

as their Scriptures had repeatedly spoken of it. Of course, the

apostle, in aiming to illustrate and establish the priesthood of Christ,

(a priesthood that was recent and not well understood by the He-

brews), would very naturally pursue the method of comparison of-

fered to his view in Ps. 110: 4, i. e. a comparison of Christ's priest-

hood to that of Melchisedek. ' JqapoioDfAi'iog means, then, not

made like to, but like to; possibly, likened to, i. e. bei7ig compar-

ed to.

The whole passage, from o ovvuvr^aaQ in v. 1, to rio vIm tov

'&iov in v. 3, is plainly a parenthetic explanation, (a very common
occurrence in the writings of Paul), thrown in for the sake of sug-

gesting to the reader's mind some considerations respecting the

character and dignity of Melchisedek, which would be very useful,

in regard to a right understanding of the comparison that was to be

made out in the sequel. OvTog y<xQ 6 Mflx^Ctdin, etc. in v. 1, is
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the immediate nominative to fii'vft ifgivg fiS to diijviKf'g, in v. 3.

The construction of the whole sentence is thus ;
' This Melchise-

dek, king of Salem, priest (who met Abraham and

blessed him whose name means, first, righteous king, and

secondly, peaceful king of a descent no where recorded, hav-

ing a priestly office not limited, and being in respect to his priest-

hood like to the Son of God), is a perpetual priest.' If it be object-

ed, that the participles ig^iffeiofifvog, tyjav and aqofiOiMfifvog

have not, like avvuprvaug, the article before them, and there-

fore cannot be arranged in such a construction ; the answer is,

that nouns, participles, and adjectives, put in apposition, either

take or omit the article, at the pleasure of the writer. E. g. y. 1,

MaxtofdU—§aatlivg hiffvg, in apposition.
^

Then 6 ov-

vavT^]Oag .... ivXoyr](ittg .... i^Jfifvivofxtvog .... unaioiQ, af^rj-

TMQ, uyavfaloytjTog . . . i'xo^v . . . aqofiOiMfit't^og—^W in apposition

with GvvuvTrjnug ; a mode of using adjectives and participles by

no means unusual. See Gersdorf, Beitrage etc. Th. V. Ueber die

Stellung der Adjectiven, etc. In the translation, I have, for the

sake of perspicuity, broken up the involved construction of the

original, and made several simple sentences. See Excursus XIII.

4. 0ao}QHt£ de naTQiagxvS, consider now how great a per-

sonage this must be, to lohom the patriarch Abraham gave a tithe of

the spoils. GfMQiiit^ see, perceive, consider. ITrjXUog, of what

exalted rank, '^xgodtvtoip, in its literal sense, means, summitas

acervi frumenti, the top part of a heap of grain. It was usual to

offer the primitiae or first fruits to God. But as offerings were

made to their gods, by the Greeks, from spoils taken in war, axgo-

&IVIU came at last to signify, in the Greek language, any kind of

spoils, from which an offering for the gods was taken. The Latins

called such offerings, manubiae. The word u^go^cvloiv has the

general sense of spoils here, and evidently refers to the spoils which

Abraham had taken from the confederate kings. Gen. 14: 16.

The object of the apostle, in mentioning the circumstance here

adverted to, plainly is, to exalt the dignity of Melchisedek. The

high reverence which the Jews had for Abraham is well known.

If now it could be shewn to the Hebrews, that Melchisedek was

superior to Abraham, then the superiority of Christ, who is like to

Melchisedek, is also shewn. Moreover, since the patriarch or head

of a nation was reckoned, in the East, as excelling in dignity all
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his descendants ; so, if Melchisedek's dignity exceeded that of

Abraham, it would follow, that it exceeded that of all his descend-

ants—among whom were the Levitical priests. It is for the sake

of establishing this last point, that the comparison of Melchisedek

with Abraham is introduced in v. 4 ; as the sequel plainly shews.

This being established, it would follow, that Christ's priesthood,

(which was like that of Melchisedek), was superior to the Aaroni-

cal priesthood ; which is the point that the writer designs to illus-

trate and establish.

5. A'at ol fxtv .... XttfiSuvovTfg, moreover, the sons of Levi,

who obtain the office of the priesthood, i. e. who are constituted

priests. All the sons of Levi were not properly priests ; but only

the descendants of Aaron. Hence, the writer adds, ttjV ifqui flav

XufA^ttvovTig. It was true, indeed, that the whole tribe of Levi

had a right to tithes ; Num. 18: 28—30. Deut. 14: 22, 27—29.

But it is not material to the writer's object here, to mention this.

He is concerned merely with the /)riesfs ; who, as descendants of

Levi, were of course entitled to tithes. If he could shew that the

priests, the most honoured part of the Levites, who were legally

entitled to receive tithes from the other descendants of Abraham,

were still inferior to Melchisedek ; then would he shew that the

priesthood of Christ was of an order superior to theirs. The pay-

ment of tithes is an acknowledgment of superiority, in regard to

the rank of the person who receives thera. If Abraham, then, paid

tithes to Melchisedek, he acknowledged him as superior in respect

to rank.

'EvToXr^v tyovGcv .... vOfiov, have, by the law, a c.ommissian to

tithe the people. See the passages of the law, just referred to.

'JSvioXiiji', direction, mandate, a precept that gives liberty or con-

fers a rigrht to do any thing.

Tovr i'oTt .... \4§Qauu, that is, their oini brethren, although

descendantsfrom Abraham. jEifhjkv&OTag ix zfig uog.vog, a He-

braistic mode of expression ; e. g. Gen. 35: 1
1 , kitigs ^Nli]'. '^I'^^bn'a

;

Gen. 4G: 26, lan^ "'JJ^'^j Ex. 1: 5, et al. The Greeks used yevvaa-

'&UI vno Ttpog, in such cases. The meaning of the passage is, the

priests of the tribe of Levi, although descended in common with

the other tribes from Abraham, yet have been elevated to a rank

above them, and receive the tribute of acknowledged elevation, in

the tithes which are paid them by the others.
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But why should the elevation of the priests above their breth-

ren, be introduced here 1 I answer, in order to shew that the

most honoured part of the sons of Levi, the most honoured tribe,

were of a rank inferior to Melchisedek ;
consequently, their priest-

hood was of an order inferior to that of Christ.

6. 'O de f.u] yn'iuloyovfifvog ii. avriov, hut he whose descent is

not reckoned from them; a periphrasis, by which Melchisedek is

described, and, at the same time, additional intimation is given,

that he was of an order of priests different from that of tiie Le-

vi tes.

AidfKttTOins .... ivX6y7]Kf, tithed [received tithes from] Abra-

ham, and blessed him to whom the promises were made. AfdexttrovAf

is a Hellenistic word, being found only in the Septuagint and New
Testament. The meaning is, that Melchisedek received from

Abraham a tenth of the spoils ; which was the same ratio with

the tithes received by the Levitical priesthood. Ku} rov I^optu rag

inuyyeXi'ag fvX6yr]iie, a periphrasis designating Abraham, to whom
God had made promises of great blessings; comp. Heb. 6: 12— 15.

7. XMolg Si Trdatjg .... fvkoyf7Tai, and beyond all controversy,

the inferior was blessed by the superior. 'yJvziXoylug, gainsaying,

dispute, doubt, comp. 6: 16: "Elctrxov here means merely inferi-

ority in point of rank, office, or station; not inferiority in regard to

moral or religious character, which it is not the writer's object to

bring into view, as it is not to his present purpose, Melchisedek

was both king and priest ; Abraham was neither ; at least he is not

called by either appellation. He was, indeed, an Emir, i. e. the

head of a company of migratory shepherds (Nomades), and had a

large number of dependants; as may be seen in Gen. 14: 14.

Abraham is also called i*"^!:, prophet. Gen. 20: 7 ; but he is not

called "jT/b, although he repeatedly offered sacrifices; nor do the

Scriptures call him "tV^, king.

KQHTTOvog is the antithesis or correlate o^ tlazrov, and there-

fore means, superior. Both adjectives are of the neuter gender,

as is manifest from i).uTTOp ; but this gender in adjectives is em-

ployed to denote abstract quality, i. e. it is used in the same way

as abstract nouns ; which are very frequently employed, by the sa-

cred writers, instead of concrete ones. E. g. Christ is the way,

the truth, and life, i. e. he is the guide, the instructer, and the au-

thor of life, to men. So here, the literal rendering would be, infe-
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riority is blessed by superiority, i. e. the inferior person is blessed

by the superior one.

The apostle takes this as a position which will be granted by

the Hebrews, from the simple consideration, that Abraham, by pay-

ing tithes to Melchisedek, of course acknowledged his own inferi-

or rank.

8. Kui fade uiv . . . \ttf.i^avovGt, here, also, men receive tithes

who die ; but there, one of wkmn it Is testified that he lives A very

difficult verse, about which there has been no small controversy.

The literal sense of the words would make nothing for the writer's

purpose. Of the H«^(!/ro/ life of men he is not speaking; but of

the duration of the priestly office. ^SiSe means, in respect to the

Levites ; /k;7, in regard to Mtlchiscdek. ^Sifif and ixfl may also

be literally rendered, in this place, and, in that place ; which gives

the meaning just proposed. But what is (xno&vi^Gxovtfgl Is it

the natural death of the body ? But, in this respect, the Levites differ-

ed not from the king of Salem ; both were mortals. In another

world, too, they live as well as he, i. e. both are immortal also.

Ztj, therefore, cannot refer simply to living in another world.

Nor is there any ground for supposing the apostle means to assert,

that Melchisedek's high priesthood continues in heaven ; as some

have imagined. There is no intimation in Scripture of any such

thing, in regard to any one but Jesus. I must therefore under-

stand ano{i^fr}(TxovTfg as being used figuratively here, in order to de-

note the ft/vV/" and mutable condition of the Levitical priesthood.

The figurative use of x^njoxo} and a7Tof^vr,ayi(o, in the New Testa-

ment, is very common ; aljhoush no instance occurs, perhaps,

where it has the same shade of raeanincj, which it appears to have

here. Schleusner, however, gives to d-frjoxo), in 1 Tim. 5: 6, the

same sense, vizv qui officio suo non fungitur. But in the verse be-

fore us, he construes ajiod^vrjny.ovTfg as meaning, mortales, and

^7] as applying to Christ, not to Melchisedek ;—most plainly against

the context that follows.

The word fjj seems to me, plainly, not to mean here, either

natural life, or future immortality, but an enduring, unlimited time

of priesthood ; and to desisrnate the same idea as (.ttfei hfjfvg tig to

ditji'inig, in v. 3. A sense like this, viz. that of duration, perenni-

tas, the word faw often has. If this be correct, then its correlate,

cinO'&vriaxovTtg, must of course have the sense of, short lived, or,
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deceasing, viz. as to office, or the priesthood. In this way, and in

this only, can I make out any tolerable sense of the passage, con-

sistently with the context. Nothing can be plainer, than that the

object of the writer is to shew the perpetuity of Melchisedek's

priesthood, and not that of his natural life ; and by consequence,

he would also make out the perpetuity of Christ's priesthood. To
construe uno&vriOKOvTfg, then, as referring to physical mortality,

and ^r] as having respect to physical or natural life, is to quit the

subject under the consideration of the writer, and resort to one

which is altogether inapposite to his purpose. That f«(w and fto»/,

moreover, often denote perpetuity, perennitas, the reader may readi-

ly see by consulting Wahl's Lex. f«<w, no. 2. /?, and Co*??, no. 1. y.

The word ixTxo&vrjoxovTig, then, by the force of antithesis, de-

notes the reverse of this ; and perennity, here, is not ascribed to

natural life, but to the priesthood.

9. Ktii, (ug inog iimlv .... dtdettuzcoTai, yea, even Levi, who

receives tithes, was (if I may be allowed the expression) himself

tithed, through Abraham. 'Slg i'nog einelv is very common, in the

best Greek writers. It is a ^iflkiyfAa, softening down, of an expres-

sion, which a writer supposes his readers may deem to be too

strong, or which may have the appearance of excess or severity.

It amounts to an indirect apology, for employing an unusual or un-

expected assertion or phrase. It is very happily introduced here
;

as the subject itself is one which the writer did not intend to urge

as capable of being scanned with metaphysical exactness, but only

as bearing a popular mode of explanation.

Kal, verily, truly, imo, vero, profecto ; see Wahl, Lex. xa/, 2.

b. |S. Brettschneider, Lex. yiai 5. 6.

10. "Exi yaQ ev ttj oaqvi .... MiXyiaeStvi, for he was then in

the loins of his father, when Melchisedek met him. "Eti, etiam mine,

even now, already, or, etiam tunc, even then, then. The meaning of

the writer is, that at the time then present, viz. when Melchisedek

met Abraham, Levi was iv z-t] oaqv'i' tov nuTfjog. Our English

version, " He was yet in the loins of his father," gives a sense quite

different from that of the writer ; for the meaning of this must be,

' he was yet to be begotten,' i. e. he was not yet born. But the

apostle designs to say, and it is appropriate to his object to say,

that even then, when Melchisedek met Abraham, Levi already (in

a certain sense) existed, and, through Abraham, paid tithes to the
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king of Salem, i. e. acknowledged inferiority compared with him.

This is the very point, which the writer is labouring to illustrate.

See Excursus XIV.

II. El (.itv ovv Tilfiojaig .... tjp, further, if perfection were

[attainable] by the Levitical priesthood. Mtv avv, or f.tffovv,

moreoiier
,
further . Miv ovv are often used as a continuative par-

tide, merely indicating that the writer is advancing to another to-

pic or paragraph. Ovv is illative, in a general way ; but when

joined with jutV, it should not, usually, be separately translated.

That a new topic is begun here, will be plain to every considerate

reader.

TtXflmaig, a word very variously understood and translated.

Some render it, accomplishment, viz. of the design of the priest-

hood ; others, sane tifcation ; others, consummate happiness ; oth-

ers, moral rectitude or perfection. It is best explained by a refer-

ence to corresponding passages in the sequel. In 9: 9, it is said,

that ' the Levitical sacrifices could not TtXnuidut the person who
offered them ;' which (if we compare 9: 14) appears plainly to

mean, ' to take away the burden of guilt, and to render pure or holy

the minds of worshippers.' Again, in 10: 1, it is affirmed of the

sacrifices, that ' they could not TfXfioioat those who approached

the altar,' i. e. those who offered them ; and by comparing 10: 2

—

4 with this, it is plain the writer means to say, that ' the sacrifices

could not bestow peace of conscience—could not take away the

burden of sin from the mind of the worshipper; but they left him

filled with apprehensions, that the penalty of the divine law might

still be executed upon him.' Here then is plainly the tflfmocg,

which the Levitical priesthood could not effect. It could neither

purify the mind or soul of the worshipper, nor free him from the

burden of his sins, or from the apprehension that they might be pun-

ished. Christ did both ;and this is the nXfiojatg here spoken of,

which he accomplished, and which the law could not accomplish.

Chap. 10: 3, 14, is very direct to this purpose. The writer, then,

has explained zfXfmaig, by the sequel of his epistle ; and in a man-

ner altogether accordant with the object of his reasoning here.

O Kaog yag tn uvrrj vevofiO&f'rrjTO, (for the people received

the law in connexion with this). This circumstance is evidently

to be placed in a parenthesis. Aivofio{^irt]TO., were subjected to

the law^ were put under the law. Such a construction in the pas-
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sive voice is peculiar ; comp. R,oxn. 3: 4. En umrj, on this con-

dition, connected with this, or, under these circumstances ; comp.
Wahl on inl, II. 4. b. The meaning is, that the Levitical priest-

hood and the Mosaic law are closely and inseparably linked togeth-

er, so that if one is changed, the other must of necessity be; as

the writer proceeds to shew in the sequel.

Tig in '/Qila .... Xt'yfodui, ichat need %vas there, any more,

that another ijriest should arise after the order of Melchisedelc, and
not be called after the order of Aaron. That is, ' if the Levitical

priesthood, and the law connected with it, accomplished all, in re-

spect to purification from sin and the giving of quiet to the con-

science, which was needed, then why should the Psalmist speak of

a priest, who was of an order different from that of Aaron, and who
was yet to arise?' This would be unnecessary, if the priesthood of
Aaron were adequate to the great purposes of salvation. "Exi, any
more, any longer.

12. MtT(xTi6(fiivrig yap .... yivnai, hut in case the priesthood

is changed, there must needs he also a change of the law. Mna-
Ti^tlfAi means, to transfer, to translate. This sense corresponds

sufficiently well with the intention of the writer, whose design is to

shew, that the priesthood of the ancient dispensation had been
transferred to Christ, although on conditions very different from
those formerly attached to it; and that Christ not only was a priest

in fact, but that his priesthood, coming in the place of the other

ancient priesthood, superseded it. JSouov here means, the Jewish
dispensation, the Mosaic law. The change spoken of in respect

to this, has reference to the fact, that all its ritual observances and
its priesthood, (whicli were inseparably connected); must be laid

aside together, under the new dispensation. As Christ's priest-

hood differed from that of the Levites, so must the law, by which it

is regulated, differ from that which regulated the Aaronical priest-

hood.

This conclusion is in itself so obvious, that the writer does not

deem it necessary to produce any formal arguments here to esta-

blish it. He proceeds to shew, that the priesthood itself is chang-
ed, by adducing facts and declarations recorded in the Old Tes-

tament. (1) Christ sprang from the tribe of Judah, vs. 13, 14.

(2) He was to be a priest of the order of Melchisedek, vs. 15—17,

VOL. II. 22
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Consequently, the law, which was necessarily connected with the

Le\ itical priesthood, must also be changed.

13. E(f Of yaQ .... ^j'aiuor»/o/oj, now he, concerning ichom

these things are said, belonged to a different tribe, none of whom ser-

ved at the altar. Fau here connects the illustration or proof, with

the proposition in v. i'2. It may, however, be translated, but,

with nearly the same effect. The reasoning then would stand thus,

' If the priesthood be changed, the law must also be changed ; but

the priesthood is changed, [i. e. Christ, who is appointed to the

priesthood, sprung from the tribe of Judah] ; therefore, the law is

laid aside ; comp. v. IS. and seq.

UQOOto-pyAf. UooaiXM means, to give heed, to apply the mind

to, TOP volt' being understood ; also, to give one's care to, to serve.

14. TlQodriXov yuQ .... iXuXy^Gi , for it is quite manifest, thai

our Lord sprangfrom Judah, in respect to which tribe, Moses said

7iothing concerning the priesthood, i. e. he gave the priest's office to

the sons of Levi, Num. 18: G, and not to the tribe of Judah. The

reader is left to supply, at the end of the verse, the conclusion of

the syllogism, (which Paul very frequently omits), viz. /niTttrl&fTai

oiw ij /fjjtotTf/ /;, consequcnfh/ the priesthood is changed; i.e. since

Christ is high priest, who was of the tribe of Judah, it follows, of

course, that there must be a change in the priesthood ; for none

but Levites, under the ancient dispensation, could be priests.

lo. Aai TteotoGOTfQOv tzi .... trfQog^ and still more evident

is it, [viz. that the priesthood must be changed], if another priest

has arisen, like to Jlclchisedek. Between dz/Aor, 7rpd^/;Aoj', and xa-

jadr/Xop, there is no important difference of signification. The

two latter seem naturally to render the word somewhat more inten-

sive. 'Av'iotaruiy is risen up, viz. the high priest in question, has

aJrcadti arisen or made his appearance, /s already extant.

Ku&' oi-ioioztiTU, according to the likeness, in the similitude.

i. e. like, re.sembling ; in a sense like that of xar« tu^ip, in 5: 6, 10.

6: 20. 7: 11, Hebrew, 'n"i3~ V^'. Ps. 110: 4. Comp. aqiafioivi^ii-

vog in 7: 3.

16. Og ov xar« vo/kov .... uxaraXvTOv, who -ji-as not made [a

priest] by an ordinance of temporary oT)ligation. but by an authority

of endless duration; i. e. he was not made a priest, under the Mo-

saic law which was to be set aside, vs. 12, 18 seq. ; but by the

oath of God, which is immutable, comp. vs. 20—24 and 28.
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i:agitixtjg, fleshly ; hence, secondarily, /ra//, iiifirm, short lived,

temporary, quicquid caducum. So the Hebrew "^tiS, Gen. 6: 3.

Ps. 56: 5. 78: 39. Job 10: 4. Is. 31: 3; comp. also ua&ivig and

dfoxfiXf'g in v. 18. 'EiroXijg means here, the precept or command

respecting the appointment of priests, contained in the vofiog, i. e.

Mosaic law. 'Ei^roXj'jg augxixijg is, then, preceptum caducum, a

temporary command, an obligation of a temporary, perishable nature.

So vs. 12 and 18 require us to interpret the passage.

Avvu^iv, authority, authoritative appointment. So Acts 4: 7

*!/ noitt d'umi.ifc; by what authority? see also 1 Cor. 5: 4. Zwrig,

perennitas, perpetuity; see on v. 8. above, 'yixaralviov, quod

destrui nequit, indissoluble, hence, immutable, imperishable, perpet-

ual As it is the antithesis of Guoxtxvig, the meaning of aagxixtjg

must be that which is given above.

That this interpretation of the whole verse is well grounded,

follows plainly from the succeeding verse, (v. 17), which is addu-

ced simply to prove the perpetuity of Christ's priesthood.

17. MttQTVQfi yag, viz. i] ygaqrj, or to nvevf-ia to uyiov. The

nominative, in such cases, would of course be supplied by the rea-

ders of the epistle. In the writings of the Mishnical doctors, the

usual mode of appeal to the Scriptures is, -\'2Nr.^% i. e. quod dicitur,

or, If'/fTtti ydg, ^agTvgf7Tai. The writer makes the appeal to

Scripture, in this case, to confirm and enforce what he had just

asserted.

The conclusion is now left, for the reader to supply. In v. II,

the writer had said, that the Levitical priesthood, and the system

of law under which the people of Israel had been placed, were con-

nected together. In v. 12, he intimates that the connexion was so

intimate, that whatever affected one would affect the other ;
and

consequently, that if the priesthood be changed, the law itself must

be. ' But the priesthood is changed,' is the next proposition which

he establishes, vs. 13—17. It follows, therefore, (and this is the

conclusion which the reader is now to supply), that the law is also

changed.

The writer proceeds to give another reason why the ancient

law must be repealed, or rather be superseded. One reason just

given above is, that the priesthood is changed, which demands a

corresponding change of the law. Another reason now to be gfv-
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en, is the inefficacy of the whole legal institution, in respect to

spiritual pardon and sauctification.

18. 'A&iTriotg fitv ydg .... uv(a(f)eh'g, There is, moreover, a

setting aside of the preceding law, because it was inefficient and un-

availing. Mtv yaQ, continuative (as often), further, also, moreo-

ver, besides; the transition being made to another argument, and

fiev yuQ shewing that tlie subject is continued, and something more

added to it.
'ydx^triiaig, rejection, setting aside, abrogation ; a

stronger word than dvallayri. TlQouyovaT^g, literally preceding,

i. e. going before the Christian dispensation, i. q. the ancient law.

'Aa&epig yMi ufojifiktg are words of nearly the same import here.

'^oxTtvtg is said of that which has not power to accomplish any

particular end proposed ; and uvtacpiltg is said of that, which proves

to be neither useful nor availing, for the purpose to which it has

been applied. The meaning here is, that the ancient law, with all

its ritual, had proved to be altogether incompetent to effect the ttk-

elwaig mentioned in v. 11th, i. e. the purification of the sinner,

and that peace of conscience which is inspired by the well ground-

ed hope of pardon for sm ; comp. v. 19. and 9: 9, 14. 10: 1—4.

The two words da&evig and uvoiq-iXig increase the intensity of

the affirmation. The epithet acxpxix^?, in v. 16, is of a similar na-

ture.

19. Ovdiv yuQ ireXfiMGtv 6 vofiog, for the law perfected noth-

ing. Ovdtv, neuter gender, is used here for ovdi'va masculine, i. e.

no one; just as to t).uzTOv, in v. 2, means the superior person, i. e.

Melchisedek. To ndv and navTa are respeatedly used, by John,

for Tidg and navreg ; and so of other adjectives. 'UrfXeloiae means,

did not effect a reXeicoat^, did not purify and pacify the con-

sciences a/id minds of sinners. We have no one English word,

which corresponds at- all with the force of the Greek original ; and

we must therefore content ourselves, either with a kind of literal ren-

dering of it, or with a periphrasis, leaving the explanation for notes.

'ljTieiaayct)ytj di . . . . t(0 &io), but the introduction of a better

hope [does]. 'ETfldiaoi is implied after iknldog, by the laws of

grammar. The introduction of a better hope does perfect men, '\.e.

it inspires them with well grounded hope. of pardon, and " purifies

their consciences from dead works, so that they may serve the liv-

ing God, 9: 14." 'ETitiaaytMyr], sapcrinduction, is said of one

thing which is introduced in the place of another ; .e. g. in this
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case, of the gospel, which was superinduced upon the Mosaic law.

'EXnlg ytoeixToiv means, a better source or ground of hope, viz. the

gospel was a better ground of hope to the sinner than the law. Ai

rjg, by tch/'ch, by means of which, through which, i. e. in the way

disclosed by the gospel, tyyi^ofxiv no O^ffo, «'e draw nigh to God,

we have access to God. Under the ancient law, the high priest

only entered the holy of holies, to procure pardon for the people.

Under the gospel, the way is opened by Jesus, for all penitent sin-

gers to " come boldly to the throne of grace," 4: IG, in order to

obtain the blessings which they need. 'Eyyi^o) is frequently con-

strued with the dative, in Hellenistic Greek ; see Winer's Gram. §
24. 4. Sept. Gen. 27: 21. Ex. 19: 22.

20. Kvii YM&' oaov ov )^(*)^}g 6gxo)(AOGlag. further, since not

without an ualh, supply hgevg ytyoviv 'Jr}GOvg from the latter part

of the following phrase, which is the antithesis of this. Kuy^' oaov,

in this case, refers to xara Toaoviov in v. 22; and the intervening

phrases are added by the writer, only by way of explanation and

comparison. It is difficult, if not impossible, to give the exact

features of the original here, in any copy. The argument of the

writer stands thus ;
' The gospel is a better source of hope ; for, as

much {xux^' oaov) as the appointment of a priest, by an oath, ex-

ceeds, in solemnity and importance, an arrangement to take the of-

fice merely by descent, so much {kuxu zoaovrov, v. 22) does the

new covenant, of which Jesus is the sponsor, exceed the old.' 'Oq-

xwfioola does not differ in meaning from ogxog, unless it be, that

the former applies rather to the act of taking an oath, being deriv-

ed from oQxog and ofAvvfAi.

21. 01 (iiv . . . yfyovOTfg,for they, i. e. the Levites, became priests

without an oath. Miv yuQ, often means, indeed, in fact, verily

;

but here ^iv is only the sign ofprotasis. The Levites were priests

in consequence of being the descendants of Aaron ; Jesus became
a priest only by special appointment, sanctioned by an oath ; as

follows.

'O di fASTtt OQXMfioolag . . . MtkxiCeSe'ic, but he [Jesus, became
a priest] with an oath, by him who said to him., " The Lord hath
sworn, and will not repent ; Thou art a priestfor ever, of the order

of Melckisedeh, Ps. 110: 4." MiTaf.uh]&r}(}eTui, signifies, to re-

gret, to cdter one's mind or purpose through regret ; and simply, to

change or alter one's purpose.
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22. KaxoL tooovrov .... ' hjaovg, Jesus is the surety of a cov--

enant so much the better. On K«r« tooovtov, see above. AiaO^r-

itij (n'^na) means, covenant, promise, disposition, arrangement, tes-

tament; consequently, when applied to the ancient Jewish law,

or to Christianity, it means dispensation, economy. KfjeiTTOvo?

means, better than the ancient dtadi^xt] ; i. e. the hope inspired by

the new diui^rjxr] is as much better than the ancient dta^}]y,Tj could

inspire, as the new dia&rjKJj is superior to the old. ^' Eyyvog, spon-

sor, pledge, surety. Many critics have supposed, that this word is

chosen here, on account of its likeness to tyyi^ofifv in the 19th

verse ; so that it constitutes a kind of n(xooi'0/.iaaiu with it. How-

ever this may be, the word is altogether appropriate to the writer's

purpose. He had spoken of a better hope, in v. 19. It was natural

to ask, What is the ground or security, that this hope would be re-

alized ? This is answered by the assurance, that Jesus is tyyvog

for the dispensation which supports it.

The writer now proceeds to add another reason, why the Le-

vitical priesthood must be considered as far inferior to that of Je-

sus. As men in a frail and dying state are constituted priests, un-

der the Levitical law, the consequence is, that the priesthood is lia-

ble to continual change, and must necessarily pass from the hands

of one to another, in a short time. Not so, in the case of Christ

;

who, being exalted above the heavens, and constituted high priest

in the temple not made with hands, hath an immutable priesthood,

subject to no succession.

23. Kul ol fiev n'Kfiovtg .... ncc^a/ni'veiv^ again, those priests,

viz. descendants of Aaron, nre many, since by reason of death they

cannot he permanent. TlXeloveg refers to numbers constituted by

repeated succession ; not to the number of priests existing at any

one time. Sdvarta is put in the dative, as signifying the means.

The writer doubtless intends, that the comparison here shall be re-

ferred to the high priest's office in particular ; for he is all along

considering Jesus as ao)[UQfvg. The number of priests, in gener-

al, is stated by Josephus to have been 1500. Contra Apion. I.

22.

24. 'O di, dia TO fxtviiv .... ifQOiavvriv, but he, because he con-

tinues [a pnest] forever, has a jjricsthood loithout succession. That

{.iiviiv here refers to priesthood, and not to simple duration of life,

seems to me quite clear, from comparing vs. 3 (ad finem), 17, and
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31. The very object of the writer is, to shew the difference be-

tween the order of Christ's priesthood and that of the Levites. To
say that Christ lives forever, in the world above, is to say no more

than what is equally true of the sons of Aaron, who surely are im-

mortal beings. But to say that he continues a perpetual priest, and

that his office is therefore subject to no transfer and succession

like theirs, is saying what is altogether adapted to the writer's pur-

pose, and perfectly accords with the assertions in the verses to

which a reference has just been made. The reasoning stands

thus. Jehovah has, by an oath, constituted the Messiah h^ta

lig TOP umva ; and because he is thus constituted perpetual

priest, his priesthood has not, like that of Aaron, any succession in

office.

'^TiaQa^aTOv is altogether an appropriate word here, and more

significant than aio'tviov or arilnnov would be. The writer had

just said, ' The Levitical priesthood admits or demands many {tiXh-

ovtg) priests in succession, because death is continually removing

them from office.' On the contrary, Christ being appointed to a

perpetual priesthood, his office is here declared to be anagajiaTog,

i. e. it demands or admits no transition to another, no successor

in his place. Tlagu^alvw means, to pass over, to pass on ; and

when spoken of an office, it signifies, to pass into the hands of an-

other person. ,^7ra{>a/?«ro? is, therefore, incapable of transition ;

which is the very shade of meaning, that the writer's argument de-

mands. So Theophylact and Oecumenius ; unuQa^arov, ddiudo-

^ov, toithout succession.

25. " O&fv x«t OM^iiv .... d^fM, hence, also, he is able always

to save those, who draw nigh to God through him, i. e. approach the

throne of grace (4: 16) in his name, or on his account, trusting in

him as their priest and intercessor. "O&ev, tchence, i. e. because

he is a perpetual priest. ^JoJCfif., to save, means here, to deliver

from condemnation and punishment. This the high priest did, in

regard to God's external government over the Jews, when he went

into the most holy place, and made expiation for the sins of the

people. Christ, as a priest in the heavenly world, is able to do

this ; and to do it eig to ndvTeXt'g, unceasingly, ahoays, so long as

there are any who need pardon, and who can obtain it.

ndi/zOTf Cmv, ever living, i. e. always abiding or continuing a

priest; comp. vs. 3,8, 17, 21, 24. Zkco, to live, to endure, to be
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perennial ; as frequently before. The mere continual existence of

Christ is not at all the question here, but the perpetuity of his

priesthood ; so that fwj/ plainly refers to his ever living or contin-

uing as a priest; in which capacity Ivivyf^o-vH vuIq t^mv, as fol-

lows.

Elii TO ifTvyyuvfip vnig uvtmv, to intercede for them, or rather

to interpose in their behalf. The proper meaning of ivrvy/dfo) is,

to go to any one, to approach him, to meet him, for the sake of ac-

cusing, defending, convicting, or delivering any person, or of trans-

acting any business which has respect to him. Here, it is plainly

in the sense of aiding, defending or delivering ; as the preceding

GM^iiv clearly indicates. It means here, also, to do something, or

to interpose, in such a way as is appropriate to the priest's office.

But to intercede, in the sense of making supplication, is not appro-

priate to any part of the priests' office under the Levitical law ; at

least, not to any which the Scriptures have presented to our view.

The reader will search in vain for any direction to the priests, un-

der the Jewish economy, to perform such a duty as priests ; and all

the testimony we have to shew us that the priests did make inter-

cession, is what Philo says of their duties, Legat. ad Caium. II.

77. p. 591. (edit. Mangey) ; see on v. 27. Even the passage in

Luke 1: 9, 10, seems to indicate nothing that solves the question.

We must therefore understand ivrvyyavfi here, in a more general

sense, and refer it to any aid, which Christ as high priest extends

to those who approach God, confiding in him, 4: 16. He is able

OM^fiv amovQ, because he is a perpetual priest ivivyyavfiv vntQ

avTMv, i. e, to interpose in thgir behalf, to procurefor tktm such aid

as they may need. So the priests, under the Levitical dispensa-

tion, were the internuntii between God and the people, and procur-

ed blessings for them, not only by presenting the offerings which

they brought, but by inquiring of the Lord for them, or consulting

his holy oracle. I acquiesce, therefore, in the general idea of iv-

xvyiavnv here, viz. interposing in our behalf, assisting; and I be-

lieve, that all attempts to draw from the word any thing more than

this, is substitutmg imagination for well grounded reasoning.
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The writer, having now commented on the priesthood of Christ as compared with that of

Melchisedek, and having also made some deductions from the nature of Christ's priestly office

as thus exhibited, which are much to his purpose, resumes the subject which he had drop-

ped at 5 : 10, and which he had first proposed i n 5 : 2, 3. In 5 :
7—9 he had shewn the sira ilari-

ty IjetweenClirist and tlie Jewish priests, in regard to the power of sympathizing with the suf-

fering, inasmuch as both he and they were sufferers themselves. But he did not intend that the

ctoS^iritiX of the Jewish priests should be predicated of Jesus, in all respects. To guard against

this, our author again introduces the topic here, and shows how far superior the priest of the

new covenant is, in a moral respect, to the priests of the old.

26. Toioviog ydg t]fi7v tnginev apx^^pfi^tf. moreover, such a

high priest icas needful for us. TlQinta signifies, ordinarily, that

which is becoming, proper, fit. But here tTiQfni seems plainly

to be equivalent to to dvayxalov ; as in Matt. 3 : 15. So Luther,

sollten wir haben, toe must have. So Ernesti, Calovius.

"Oaiog, holy, not merely \yin|5 here, but p"''^":? , T'Crj , D'^wn;

for tjioral, internal holiness or purity of nature is intended. "^x«-

xog, harmless, qui malum non fecit, whose external conduct towards

others corresponds with internal oGion^g.

'Jn'iavTog, undefiled, has reference to the ceremonial purity

which was peculiarly required of the Jewish high priests. '^fxiavToq

has here, however, a moral sense, and expresses, summarily and

with intensity, the ideas conveyed by oGLog and dxu7.og. Af/wptff-

Hfvog dno rwf df-iapzcolMv, separated from sinners, i. e. removed

from all that could contaminate or render impure ;
diverse from

sinners ; unlike to them. It is nearly synonymous in its meaning

with diAiavxog, and is added, (as is usual in such cases with the

sacred writers), for the sake of intensity.

' TxpriKoTfQog Twj/ ovQuvMv yfifOfxfi^og, exalted above the heavens,

i. e. seated at the right hand of the majesty on high, 1: 3. Comp.

Phil. 2: 9. Colos. 1: 18. Heb. 2: 9. 8: 1. Rev. 5: 12. Matt. 25: 31.

By these assertions, the writer designs to shew his Hebrew rea-

ders, that Christ was, in all personal respects, exalted above the

Jewish high priests. They were " compassed with infirmities," but

he was spotless; if they were ceremonially undefiled, he was moral-

ly so ; if they were placed in an exalted station, he was infinitely

above them, being, like Melchisedek, king as well as priest, inas-

much as he was raised to the throne of God above the heavens, 1:

3. To finish the comparison, he goes on to say, that, in conse-

quence of his perfect purity, he needed no expiatory offering for

himself, as the Jewish high priest did.

VOL. It. 23
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27. "Og OVK i)[fi, .... kaov, who has not, like the high priests,

any daily necessity of offering sacrifices, first for his oicn sins, and

then for those of the people. Many doubts have been raised by cri-

tics, about the meaning of xat9'' i]fAfQav here, because they have

supposed that the high priest officiated in person, only on the great

day of atonement. But that these doubts are without any good

ground, may be seen by consulting Lev. 6: 19—22. Num. 28:3, 4.

Philo, who was cotemporary with the apostles, says, o.QXt'fQf^?) ^f*-

xa Tovg vofiovg, ivy^ag di xul &vaiag rfXoiv xud^ ittuarriv rifUQuv,

the high priest, agreeably to the laics, makes daily supplications and

sacrifices, see on v. 25. It happens in this case, as in all others of

a like nature which occur in our epistle, that the deep and accurate

knowledge of the writer, in respect to every thing which concerned

the Jewish dispensation, becomes apparent, just in proportion to

our knowledge of the usages which really existed under that dis-

pensation.

TovTO yag .... uvevt'yyMg^for this he did, once for all, whcti he

offered up himself 'AvucptQOi is like the Heb. inVs'jn . IlgoGqegoi

is also used in a similar sense.

'Equnai, lit. for once, einmal ; but according to usage, it de-

nies a repetition of the act or thing to which it relates, and so means

once for cdl.

28. 'O vofiog yag .... aa&ivHav^ now the law constitutes men

high priests, who have infirmity. Tug may here mean truly, in-

deed; but the connexion is better kept up by the version which I

have given it.

'Eyovrag do-(}i'pfcav here means, those who have infirmity of a

moral nature, i. e. who cftmmit sin, who are sinners ; so also in

verse 2.

'O loyog di og-XM^iooiag .... TiTiXeiw^tvov, hut the uwrd of the

oath, which was subsequent to the laiv, [constitutes as high priest]

the Son, who is forever exalted to glory. 'O loyog rtjg ogxMfiOOiKg

is the same as ogxog, or 6gzoi(AOoia in verse 20. The writer refers

to Ps. 110: 4. The word of the oath, i. q. the oath that was uttered.

Tlov fig Tov aiMvu TfTikfici)f.itvov. On zflfioo), see 2: 10, t(-

lemacct. I regard the expression as designed here to convey, for

substance, the idea of a state of the highest perfection and exalta-

tion, which forbids the supposition that he can have such aa&tveiav

as the Jewish priests.
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CHAP. VIII.

1. Keqialuiov df inl To7g ktyofAtvoig, the most important thing,

hotvever, in regard to what we are noio treating of, is. That vacfik-

Ittiov has such a meaning as is here assigned to it, is beyond any

reasonable doubt. So Suidas, referring to this passage, says,

K{g:'ukaiot'^ i)ie7, to ^tyiazov. So Theophylact, on this verse,

I'va ii'ncn} to fifyioxov xul avvejtTcjtoheQOif, that I may say the

greatest thing and the most comprehensive. So Tlieodoret under-

stood mcfjaXaiov ; for he says, t7]v fie y l ar 7j v zifojp TflevTulav

xarthne, he reserved the greatest honour until the last. So Philo,

TO ueqdlaiov xwv dvdQMv xojv nolffxiorwp, the head of the war-

riors. So the classic authors also, as may be seen in Schneider,

and in any good Greek Lexicon ; to which may be added, many of

the most distinguished among late critics on our epistle, such as

Zachariae, Michaelis, Heinrichs, Storr, Dindorf, Schulz, laspis,

and others. The context, also, renders it quite plain, that such

must be the meaning, and that mquXaiov does not here mean, sum^

or summary, in the sense of recapitulation or contents ; for what

follows is no recapitulation of what precedes, but a new topic, ex-

hibiting a different attitude or view of Christ's priesthood. In the

preceding chapter, the apostle has treated of the superiority of

Christ's priesthood, in respect to duration and succession. He has

shewn, also, that Christ was made priest by the solemnity of an

oath, while the Levites were not introduced to their office by such

a solemnity. The priesthood of the latter was liable to continual

interruption and vicissitude, from the frail and dying state of those

who were invested with the office of priest ; while the perpetuity of

Christ's priestly office, was never exposed to interruption from cau-

ses of this nature. Finally, the Jewish priests were themselves

not only peccable but peccant men, and needed to offer sacrifices

on their own account, as well as for the sake of others ; while

Christ was holy, and perfectly free from all sin, and exalted to a

glorious state in which he was placed forever beyond the reach of

it, so that his sacrifice would enure solely to the benefit of sinful

men.

Thus much the writer has already said, respecting the nature of

the office conferred on Christ, and his qualifications to discharge the
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duties of it. He now comes, in chap, via—x., to the consideration

of the duties themselves, viz. the nature of the sacrifice which Je-

sus offers ; the place where it is offered ; the efficacy which it has

to atone for sin ; and the difference, in regard to all these points,

between the sacrifice offered by Christ, and that which was pre-

sented by the Jewish priests. This topic, then, differs from those

which were discussed in chap. vn. KeqaXaiov, therefore, does not

mean recapitulation here, although there can be no doubt, that the

word itself is capable of conveying such a sense, if the nature of

the case demanded it.

Moreover, from the circumstances just presented it is evident,

that what follows is the yii(pakaiOP, principal thing, which belongs

to the topic of the writer. The dignity of an office, and the parti-

cular qualifications of the person who is to be invested with it, are

things which in their own nature are subordinate to the great end

which is to be accomplished by the office itself. They are only

subordinate means of bringing about the end of the office ; while

this end or design itself must, from its own nature, be regarded as

the principal thing, xfq)dlaiov.

'Enl To7g Xfyofxipoig^ in respect to etc. That Ini often has this

sense, may be seen in the lexicons, ylfyof-uvoig, pres. part, pas-

sive, means, the subjects noto spoken upon or discussed. Toiovxov

upXtfgeoc, such a priest, viz. as had been described in the preced-

ing chapter ; see 7: 26.

Og ixuitioff (1/ device x. r. ?.., see on 1: 3 ult. It is quite pos-

sible, that the writer, in using ixaOtai here, may intend tacitly to

introduce a comparison between Christ as a priest, perforaning the

duties of his office, seated on a throne of majesty, and the high

priest of the Jews, who, in the discharge of all the duties of his

function, s/oorf. before the Lord. But I do not think the point clear

enough to be insisted on. Tims much is clear, viz. that the wri-

ter means to shew the very great difference between Clnist and the

Jewish high priest, by adverting to the fact, that the one is seated

on the throne of God in the heavens, while the other only ministers

on earth, in a temple reared by the hands of men. This last idea

he proceeds more fully to develope, in verse

2. y'lov uy'iMv Xeciovgyog, a minister of the sanctuary, i. e. of

the adytum, sanctum sanctorum, lyipr;; in other words, the high

priest of the temple above, having access to Tyipr;, the holy or
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most holy place.
'Jymv may also mean, of holy things, i. e. dyiW

dXtj&ifMf, of the truly sacred or holy things in heaven. But I

prefer the former sense ; as the comparison thus becomes more di-

rect with the Jewish high priest. Anxov^yog means, a public

minister, qui publicis officiis praeest, \e\, munera pnblica praestat.

Says Ulpian, the Scholiast upon Demosth. contra Septin., Xtlr o v,

iy.aKovv oi iialuioi to dijftOGiov, what was publicJhe ancients called

IfiTOv. The ending -oi'jjyo^ comes from the verb t(jyiiv, opcro,

officiofungar.

Kal Ttjg a-Aijvtjg riig alr]<yivrig, the true tabernacle, means, that

which is spiritual, immutable, and eternal in the heavens ;
and

which therefore is called true or real, in distinction from the earth-

ly tabernacle that was made by the hands of men, and was of ma-

terials earthly and perishable. The tabernacle in heaven is the

substance ; that on earth, the image or type. Hence the former is,

by way of distinction, properly named dh]&ivyjg, i. e. real, or that

which truly and permanently exists.

What is intimated by this appellation, is now more fully express-

ed. "Hv enrj'^iv 6 xvQiog, xal oim up&gojnog, which the Lord con-

structed or reared, and not man ; i. e. the true or heavenly taberna-

cle, is not material, was not formed by human architects, but rear-

ed by the immediate power of God. Whether the writer means

here to speak of an actual heavenly structure, having physical form

and location, is a question which will be brought up by v. 5. be-

low.

3. Hug yag agiUQtvg .... yca&laTUjat, now every high priest

is appointed to present oblations and sacrifices ; i. e. it enters into

the very nature of such an office, that duties of this kind must be

performed by him who sustains it ; see the original proposition of

this subject, in 5: 1. Aoiga, oblations or gifts that were without

blood ; such as the first fruits of grain, vegetables, etc. Svaiag, an-

imals slainfor sacrifice. Both were presented to God by the priest,

who acted as the intermintius between Jehovah and the offerer.

"O&ev ttvayxaiov .... nQogeviyAt], ivhcnce, it is necessary that

this [high priest] also have some offering to present ; i. e. if Christ

be high priest, and if such an office is necessarily connected with

the duty of presenting some offering ; then Christ, of course, must

present one. What the oblation made by Christ is, he tells us more

fully, in chap. 9: 11—14, 25. 2G.
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4. The apostle proceeds to shew the reason, why Christ is a

priest in the tabernacle above, and not in that on the earth. Ei

flip yuQ ijp . . . . dwQtt, but if he were on earth, then he could not he

a priest, because there are priests appointed by laiv who preserit obla-

tions according to the laic. The argument is thus ; 'The Scrip-

ture calls Christ, hgivg fig rov aiwvu ; but this he could not be

on earth, inasmuch as there are already ^{jf?^ there, by divine ap-

pointment; consequently, he is IfQfvg in the temple above, and

must present his offering there. AoHgu means here oblations of

every kind, comprehending the same things as dwgu re nal d^vaiag

in V. 3.

5. O'lTivfg vnodilyixaTV .... inovQuviMv, the same loho perform

service in [that tabernacle which is] a mere ropy of the heavenly

[sanctuary]. Comp. v. 2 and 9 : 24. 'TnodfiyfAa means, image,

effigy, copy, resemblance, imitation ; all designating the idea, that

the earthly temple stands related to the heavenly one, only as a

painting or picture of any thing, does to the object itself. The
heavenly OKrivy] is dXrj&ivog ; the earthly one a x t a q a.

^ma, shadow, slight and imperfect image, sketch ; distinct from

iiKfov, a picture completed, an accurate resemblance. It is also the

correlate antithesis of aw^a, body ; see Col. 2: 17. 2.xioi. I have

construed as qualifying vnodily^aTi, and rendered both words,

mere copy, i. e. I have construed them as a Hendiadys. The mean-

ing is, that it is only a resemblance ; i. e. the earthly tabernacle is

but a shadow, a mere imperfect effigy, of the heavenly one. Con-

sequently, the office of priest in the latter, is far more elevated than

the like office in the former.

Tbiv tTTOvgavloiv, i.e. dylofv, sanctuary. So in v. 2, uyitov

letTOVfjyog, i. e. dyloiv [roiKOf] ItixovQyog, a minister of the holy

of holies, or, of the niost holy place.

Kud^Mg y^Qy^fAUTiGTut, .... ogii^for Moses, when about to build

the tabernacle, was divinely admonished ;
'' Seenow," said he, " that

thou make all things according to the pattern shewed thee, in the

mount."

XgijuarlCo) means, to give oracular responses, or, to make com-

munications to men in any supernatural way. It is spoken, active-

ly, of God and not of men. So Phavorinus, '^Qt]fittTi^iiv, Uyfxav

fnl ^liov TO de dtaUyiO&ui, ini avd^Qomoiv. In the passive voice
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(as here), it means, to receive divine responses or communications,

of any kind.

'EnntXeiv, to complete, finish, perform, do, make. (t)rioi, viz.

God saith, in Ex. 2.5: 40. comp. Ex. 25: 9. 26: 30. 27: 8. Num.
8:4. 1 Chron. 28: 11, 19. Acts 7: 44. The Hebrew word, to

which rvnov here corresponds, is n'^Olari, model, sketch, delineation,

form. Tunog means, model or form here ', as it often does. "Ogsc

refers to mount Sinai ; for it was during the theophany there, that

communications were made to Moses on the subject of building the

tabernacle ; see Ex. 24: 18, comp. 25: 9, 40. 31: 18. 32: 1. See

Excursus XV.
6 Nvvl de dtacpoQOiTigag Ttrivxi kfuovgyiag, but noio has he

obtained a service of a more ercelleni nature ; i. e. since he is not a

priest in the earthly temple, but in the heavenly one, he has an of-

fice [noffq)] diacpOQMTiQtt, [so much] more exalted, viz. than that of

the Levitical priests.

"Oao} jc«t .... fiealrtjg, as much more, as the covenant, of which

he is the mediator, is superior [to the ancient one], being sanctioned

with better promises. Uogm must be understood in the clause pre-

ceding this, viz. TToaoj diciCpogMTtgug, in order to make out the

comparison which its correlate oaw implies, in the latter. NevOfio-

&iTr}Xttt, is sanctioned, i. e. is promulgated and established with all

the solemnity and stability of a law. The better promises follow,

viz. in vs. 8— 13. The imperfection of the first covenant, and the

perfection of the second, is disclosed further, in 9: 9— 14. 10: 1

—

22. 13: 9— 14. From these passages it appears, that the first cov-

enant promised only external purification, and the civil or ecclesias-

tical pardon of an oflfender who complied with the rites which it

enjoined ; but under the new covenant, real pardon of sin by God

is to be obtained, with purification and peace of conscience, the

hope of eternal life, and union at last with the assembly of the re-

deemed in a better world.

The sentiment of the apostle, then, in our verse, stands thus ,-

' The ofiice with which Christ is invested as a priest, or his priest-

ly function, is as much superior to that of the Levitical priests, as

the covenant under which he holds his oflSce, excels, in the bless-

ings which it promises, the covenant introduced by Moses.'

7. El yag ?; ngantj .... ronog, moreover, if that first [cove-

nant] had been faidlless, then no place for the second tcoidd have been
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sought. 'If TiQb'nt], sc. diaSi^xrj, means here, the Jewish dispensa-

tion or economy. "
^lAffXTiTog, without fault, free fromdefect. The

meaning is not that the Mosaic economy had positive fauUs, viz.

such things as were palpably wrong or erroneous ; but that it did

not contain in itself all the provision necessary for pardon of sin,

and the rendering of the conscience peaceful and pure ; which the

gospel does effect. See on 7: 19 and comp. 9: 9— 14, 23, 24. 10:

1—3, 10— 14. The law, then, was noirikfiog, i. e. afiffimog; nor

was it designed to be any thing more, than a dispensation prepara-

tory to the gospel.

E^^jTiiTO TOnog, no room had been sought, or, no provision had

been made, for a second, i. e. for a new covenant, or, the gospel dis-

pensation.

8. MificfjOfievog yccg uvroTg Xiyn, hut, finding faidt [with the

first covenant], he says to them, i. e. the Jews. The passage is ca-

pable of another construction, \\z, finding fault with them, i. e. the

Jews; in which way a majority of the commentators, with Chrysos-

tom, have understood it. MtfxqiOfiat can undoubtedly govern av-

Tolg in the dative ; but still, I prefer the other construction. The
apostle says, " The former covenant was not ufAf/nmog." He goes

on to prove this ; but how 1 By quoting a passage from Jer. 31: 31

—34. But what does this passage contain ? MifAqifrat, says the

apostle, i. q. fnffAqofifvog aari, i. e. it affirms that the law is not

ufiffinrog : for these two words are plainly connected as antitheses,

by the writer. If so, then fif(.iq6iievog applies to diaxfi^xr] and not

to avTolg ; and so I understand it. If the ellipsis be supplied it

will read, fxefAqofiivog avrrj, sc. dia&rjicr]. In such a case, avroTg

is governed by Xtyft.

In addition to the argument thus drawn from the writer's pur-

pose, I would also.suggest, that the whole of Jer. xxxi. which pre-

cedes the passage quoted, is made up of consolation and promise,

instead of reproof or finding fault. The imputation of defect, then,

must be such aa imputation, in this case, as is implied in the pas-

sage quoted. But in this, the declaration that a new covenant

should supersede the old one, implies, of course, that the old one

had failed to accomplish all the objects to be desired, i. e. it was

defective.

The apostle evidently understands the passage quoted, as orig-

inally having respect to the gospel dispensation ; nor can I per-
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ceive any good reason why it should not be so understood. There

is the same objection, that any prophecy whatever should be un-

derstood as having regard to this dispensation, as there would be

to this being so understood ; consequently, there is sufficient rea-

son why this should be understood as the apostle has explained it,

unless we reject altogether the idea, that any truly prophetic de-

clarations of such a nature can and do exist.

'jdov iqfAtQut, .... yittivriv, behold the days are coming, saith the

Lord, when I will make a neio covenant with the house of Israel and

with the house of Judah. 'jdov corresponds to the Hebrew JlS?T,

and is used to excite the particular attention of persons, who are

addressed, to any thing or subject. It is Hebraism, and not of

classic usage ; at least not in any measure so frequently employed

in the classics, as by the writers of the New Testament. 'Jdov is

accented on the ultimate, to mark it as an adverb, and to distinguish

it from iSov 2. aor. imp. of the verb iido).

'Mfiigai egxovTcct is equivalent to the Hebrew D^N2 D'^T:"', which

is used indefinitely for any future period, whether near or remote.

The simple meaning of the expression is, 'At some future period,

I will make, etc'

JEm TOv oiHOv 'loQui^X xul inl lov olxov Jovda, i. q. Hebrew

^N'^to'^'i n'inni' ri^2, i. e. house, family , tribe, or nation of Judah

and Israel. The meaning is, with all the twelve tribes, i. e. the

whole of the Hebrew nation. 'Enl tov olxov, i. q. Inl rto oi'jtco,

see Wahl's Lexicon on Inl, no. 8. a. In the Septuagint, the passage

reads, xae dia^rjaoftat tw oi'xM loQurjX xal rto oix(o lovda dta&ri'

xt]v Kuivrjv.

Aia&riKriv is commonly employed by the Seventy, in order to

translate ri'^")3. The genera] idea of diu'&iqyiri is, disposition or

arrangement of any kind, or in regard to any matter ; from the

verb diaxi&t^^t, to dispose of, to arrange. Hence, it is sometimes

employed by classic writers, in the sense offoedus, compact or cov-

enant between two parties ; but not so in the New Testament.

Like the Hebrew n*"^3, (to which, according to the usus loquendi

of the New Testament, it generally corresponds), it often means

law, precept : even particular precept, as in Acts 7: 8, the precept

of circumcision ; in Rom. 9: 4, ccl dia&ijxat, the tables of the law,

i. e. the ten commandments, comp. Deut. 4: 13, where n''")3 is ex-

plained by D'^nS'in ni.TlJ?:, the ten commandments ; comp. also

VOL. IT. 24
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Deut. 9: 9, 11. So Heb. 9: 4, xi^cjtov Ttjg Sia&i^xtjg, the ark

which contained the diux>rjxt]v, i. e. the two tables of the ten com-

mandments, (i. q. riTn';-n''")3 "li^^^^.. Num. 10: 33); and after-

ward, in the same verse, ul nXatifg ttJq diad^tjxrjg, the [stone] tablets

containing the ten commandments. The general idea of law, pre-

cept, statute, is very commonly annexed to r"^n2 in Hebrew, where

the Septuagint render it by dca{ri]m] ; e. g. Ex. 19: 5, et al. saepe.

Both in classic authors, and in the New Testament, it has also the

meaning of last will, testament; e. g. Gal. 3: 15. Heb. 9: 16, 17.

Most frequently of all, is n'^n3 in the Old Testament, and dva-

OtJxi] in the New, employed to designate a promise, compart, or

agreement on the part of God with his people, thai on condition of

doing thus and so, blessings of such and such a nature shall be be-

stowed upon them. It comes, in this way, very commonly to de-

signate the loholc Jcioish economy, (as we call it), with its condi-

tions and promises; and by the writers of the New Testament it is

employed, in a similar way, to designate the new economy or dispen-

sation of Christ, with all its conditions and promised blessings.

Thus, ?J TiuXuia or nQonrj dia&t]xi] means, the Jewish dispenso'

tion ; and rj naivri d'ladrjXtj means, the Christian dispensation.

The idea often annexed by readers to the word covenant, viz. mu-

tual compact, and a quid pro quo in respect to each of the parties,

is not the Scriptural one. The meaning altogether predominant is,

an arrangement on the part of God in respect to men, in conse-

quence of which certain blessings are secured to them by his prom-

ise, on condition that they comply with the demands which he

makes, i. e. obey his precepts. ^icix>r,K7h then, embraces both

precept and promise'; and may be used for either, or for both at the

same time, pro re naid ; and it'often is so used, in the Old Testa-

ment and also in the New.

,In our text, diai'>ri'/,}]v xciivt'jv means, a neio arrangement or

disposition made by Christ, i. e. one which has, in some respects,

new conditions and new promises.

9. Ov HUTU Ttjf d'ia{ti]xr]i' x. r. X. This clause is explanatory

of the word xutvrji' in the preceding verse. The meaning is, 'The

covenant which I will make, at a future period, with the Jewish

nation, (i. e. the dispensation under which I will place them),

shall be different from that which I made, when I brought them

out of Egypt.'

y
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'Ev ijfff'ga inila^Of^tfvov fiov r^? yj^9^^ avttuv, Hebrew Di^3

BV2 ^p'^Tnri. Xfifjog, in the genitive, is governed by the force

of ini in composition with Xu^ofitvov ; so intXan^avtiv Trjg ^ti-

Qoq, to take by the hand, to lead, etc. E'S.ay."yiiv, to brins or lead

out, fig TO being understood before the infinitive here. Both words

together mean, assisted or helped to come out. This clause is add-

ed by the writer, in order to shew plainly, that he means the diu-

&rjxr]p, which was made when Moses led the Israelites out of

Egypt, through the wilderness, toward Canaan.

"Otc avTOi ovx I'fiftvuv tv T7] ditt&i]i(ij ^lov, because they did not

keep my covenant. The Hebrew is, '^r'^na-nK ^"ncn T\T^n "I'^JNt,

because they violated my covenant, i. e. failed to perform the con-

ditions on which I promised to bestow blessings upon them. The

Greek ovx tvff.iiivttv, is a version ad. sensum, but not ad literam. Mi-

v(o or ififiivbi means, among other things, to persevere, to be constant,

to continuefirm or steadfast in any thing. The Greek expression,

ova iptfifivav is softer than ^ISn ; and as ovy. tfifivuv conveys, for

stibstancc, the same idea as ^"^cn; we may well suppose it was pre-

ferred to a stronger expression by the writer of our epistle, while

he was addressing himself to his Jewish brethren. "On ovx ivt-

fxeivav assigns a reason why a new covenant was to be made, viz.

because the old one is broken, and because it has not been kept

on the part of the Jews, and will not be kept, therefore a new one,

on different conditions and with better promises, shall be made.

Kayo) Tj^iXrjGa uvtmv, Hebrew Dl "^n^J^S "^^;N"), (Eng. version)

although I ivas an husband to them ; Gesenius, although I was their

Lord; both according to a sense of b^S, which is a usual one. But

that the Septuagint have given a correct version here, and the

apostle properly adopted it in our text, is very probable. The Ara-
/ / /

bic O (V*^ (s "'?2) means to loath, to reject with loathing; see
"
/ / /

Castell Lex. on ^\^^^^ In this sense, it is probable, 3 b^'3 is used,

in Jer. 31: 32, and, as some think, in Jer. 3: 14. So Abul Walid,

Joseph Kimchi, and Rabbi Tanchum understood the word in 31:

32 ; and in like manner many modern critics. The Greek ^fith]-

ca means, to neglect, to disregard, to treat with neglect, and is (like

ovx ifif-ifivav) a softer expression than the corresponding Hebrew

one, while it conveys for substance the same idea. The Septua-
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11.

gint, in their rendering of 3 "'n^ys, appear to have preserved an

ancient meaning of the word Vya, the correctness of which the

Arabic is a pledge for, at the present time.

The disregarding, or treating with neglect (tjftikeoa), here

spoken of, has reference to the various punishments inflicted upon

Israel for their wickedness, instead of the blessings which they

would have received, had they been obedient,

10. Ort avTt] ?] diu&rjxt] .... xvgiog, but this is the covenant

which I will rnake with the house of Israel, after those days, saith the

Lord. "On, hut, so the Hebrew is, Ps. 44: 23. 130: 4. Job. 14:

16, al. The Lexicons are imperfect in regard to this word. Oi'xw

Ja()aT]k, house of Israel in this verse means, the Jews in general,

the Israelitish nation ; for so the whole nation is often named, in

the Old Testament and in the New.

Aidovg vofiovg fiov fig xiqv dtuvoiuv amiov, I icill put my
laws upon their mind, Hebrew Danj?2. For didovg, the Septuagint

has dtdovg dojao), meaning, I suppose, deeply infix. This sense of

didoipt comes from the Hebrew inj; see Wahl on didcofit, no. 8.

Atdovg, like the present participle in Hebrew, is used for the fu-

ture dioao). To place or put laws upon their minds, of course means

to inscribe or engrave them, as it were, i. e. deeply to infix them.

Kul tnl Kugdiug uvtwi/ iniygculKi} avrovg, and I will engrave them

upon their hearts, or, inscribe them upon their hearts ; an expres-

sion parallel to the preceding, and of the same import. The mean-

ing of both is, I will give'them a lasting spirit of obedience to my
laws, so that they will no more violate them as they have done ; i. e.

the new covenant shall be distinguished from the old, by a higher

and more permanent spirit of obedience in those who live under

it.

Kai tao^tai avToig .... luov, and I will be their God, and

they shall be my people ; i.e. I will grant them peculiar protection

and blessings, and they shall be peculiarly obedient and devoted to

me. Comp. Rev. 2!: 3, 4, 7. Zech. 8: S. For the meaning of the

Hebrew idiom, tig {^iov and iig \u6v, see on Heb. 1: o.

11. Kul ov
f.1}]

Sida'S.ovaiii .... ^voiov, no one shall teach his

o7onfcllow-citizcn, nor any one his brother, saying. Know the Lord.

For rovnollitji', various manuscripts and editions have ror nXnolov.

The original Hebrew is,Vn\'-nN
':;\><i ^r:y";\-ni< \L-\S I'ly ^"^^ll Nb"?

which, interpreted agreeably to a well known Hebrew idiom.
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means simply, one shall not teach another ; for "^-^N and yn, as well

as ttj'^i* and VnM simply denote, each other, or one another, when

thus coupled together. Tov noXlrriv, in our text, corresponds to

the Hebrew nnyn ; and this word the Septuagint almost always

render by nXrjaiov. This is the ground, probably, why the reading

nlrjGiov has been preferred by Bengel, Carpzoff, and some other

critics. But Tiollrnv is in the best manuscripts ;
and Wetstein,

Griesbach, Matthiae, Rosenmueller, Knapp, Heinrichs, Tittmann,

and others, prefer it. The Septuagint, moreover, render ^n by

nol'nni, in Prov. 11:9. 24:28. Whether, however, nlrjoiov or

noUTtjv be adopted, the sense is not changed. The meaning of

the whole phrase, is simply what the Hebrew idiom allows it to

signify, viz, ' One shall have no need to teach another.' The re-

petition of the sentiment, by tov noXhyjv uvtov and tov udtlcpov

ttVTOv, belongs merely to the poetic parallelism of the original He-

brew, which expresses the same thought in two different ways ; as

is constantly done by the synonymous parallelisms of the Old Tes-

tament.

"Oti, nuvTig .... fiiyuXov avroiv, for all shall hioio me, from

the least to the greatest, i. e. all of whatever rank or condition, high

or low, rich or poor—all classes of people, shall have a knowledge

of God. MiviQOv and ^uyaXov here refer to condition, rather than

age.

The writer does not mean that religious instruction will be al-

together superseded, when the happy period arrives of which he

speaks ; but that, inasmuch as the laws of God will be infixed upon

the hearts of his people, and engraven upon their minds, none will

be ignorant, as in former times, of his true character and the re-

quirements of his law. The words are not to be urged to a literal

explanation. The meaning of the whole plainly is, that the knowl-

edge of true religion, or of God, should become universal, under the

new covenant, so that no one might be found, who could properly

be addressed as knowing nothing of the true God. The implica-

tion, moreover, contained in this, is, that under the old covenant

many had been thus ignorant ; a fact highly credible, consider-

ing the frequent lapses of the Jews into a state of idolatry.

12. "Oit 'iXi(i)Q taofiut . . . ill,, for I will be mercifalin respect to

their iniquities, and their sins and their transgressions will I remem-

ber no more. ' JXfoyg, propitious, jnild, clement, governs the dative
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ralg adixtuig, and (like nrDi* to which it corresponds) designates

the idea of readiness to pardon, or, to deal mildly with offenders.

Twv avo^iiov uvToJv is not in the Hebrew, nor in the common
Septuacfint, nor Vulgate, Syr. Copt. Ethiop. The Hebrew has

only DnNIsrb, to which rotv uuaQrmv uvibiv answers, in our text.

It is difficult, or rather impossible, now to determine whether xiav

ui'OfMMu uvimv was originally inserted by the writer of our epistle,

or crept in afterwards from some edition of the Septuagint which

contained it. But whether it be admitted or e.\cluded, it makes no

difference in the sentiment of the passage ; the first clause of which

is the first member of a poetic parallelism, to which the second

clause corresponds, echoing the same sentiment. " /Xfcog thai Tulg

oidcxiu7g means, to he forgiving, ready to pardon; and ov fAi/tjo&rj-

vui Ttoj' uvofAioiv means, to pass sins by unpunished, to treat offen-

ders as though their sins loere forgotten. The expression, applied

to God, is altogether anthropopathic ; but so are most other expres-

sions, which speak of him as acting in relation to such subjects.

Thus far the quotation from Jeremiah, in order to prove that a

new covenant, better than the Mosaic one, was to be made with the

people of God. The writer now adds, as a comment on what he

had quoted,

13. 'Ep tw Xt'yfiv .... ngontjp, in saying a ncto [covenant], he

represents the first [covenant] as old. Of course, if a new one is

to take the place of the former one, the former is considered as ob-

solete. IJfnaXalojxf., like the Hebre*v Piel and Hiphil, means- to

represent a thing as old, or, as superannuated ; for in no other sense,

did the words just quoted make the former covenant old.

Now follows the deduction of the apostle from this. To dt na-

Xaiovfifvov txqjuvia/AOv, now that which has become old^

and is advancing in age, is near to dissolution. TlahyAiom is more

usually applied to things, and y/^oadxco to persons. The use of

two synonymous words here, serves merely to strengthen the

representation, and is equivalent to saying, ' That which is very

old.'

'^(fiavidfiov, lit. disappearing, vanishing. Applied to a law or

dispensation, it means abolition or abrogation. The argument of

the writer is thus ;
' What is very old, is near dissolution ; but the

prophet Jeremiah has represented the former covenant as ninaltti-
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ovfiti'7]v ; therefore it is near dissolution, or, it is about to be dis-

solved or abrogated.

CHAP. IX.

For an illustration of the course of thought and reasoning in

this chapter, see above, p. 121 seq.

1. JEiye jUfV ovv kuI t' nQMrtj .... KOGfiinov, moreover the first

[covenant] also hud ordinances of service, and a sanctuary of a

worldly nature. Ovv, a sign of transition here, for a new subject is

introduced. The force of xa/ here, is not easily described. I join

it with Hff thus, ' Besides what I have said about the first cove-

nant, let me add, that flyf kuI, it also had ordinances, etc. All three

•particles, fih ovv nai, might be rendered, and besides, andfurther, and

I may add, etc. ; but I prefer the manner in which I have render-

ed them. As to fiii>, it is the mere sign ofprotasis ; see below, on

V. 11.

'HnQMxn, i.e. 8ia^^]y.'Y\, comp. 8: 6, 7, 13 ; not 7] jifjiori] oxtj-

vrj, as some critics have supposed.

AiKaiwfiara XaxQfiug means, a service arranged, conducted, hy

rules or ordinances, ytai^ela designates the public service of the

temple or tabernacle; and d'lyMiojfACcta, the rules or precepts which

regulated it. "Ayiov usually means, sanctuary or holy j^loce, in a

general sense, and so it may be taken here, viz. for the whole tem-

ple. But it may also be understood, as referring to that spacious

apartment of the temple, in which the various articles of sacred

furniture were placed that are immediately mentioned, which, how-

ever, is called by the writer, ayia, in v. 2. If it be the same as

iiyia, it is distinguished from uyiu uyiouv, in the third verse; which

means the apartment behind the veil, where the ark, etc. were de-

posited. KoGfiixov (from noGfJiog) means, jjertaining to this world,

of a terrestrial nature, i. e. material, the opposite of ow yft,Qonh]TOv

in 9: 11, 24, and i. q. y^zi^onohjTOv ; the opposite also, o('Jr]QOvaaXr]f.t

InovQaviog, 12: 22, comp. Rev. 21: 2. Some critics have explained

xoGfiixoi^ hy formosum, illustre, because yioGfxog sometimes signifies,

ornatus, elegantia. But the adjective which designates the mean-

ing correspondent with these significations, is yioofAiog, and nqt

KOGniKog.
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2. ^Krjvrj yug .... TiQiarr}, for an outer tabernacle was con-

structed. 2!i(rjvri evidently means here, only one apartment of the

YfQOv or sacred building ; comp. v. 3, where another attr^vi^ is de-

scribed. 'H TcgMTf} means, that which first presents itself, viz. to

the worshipper as he enters the outer court of the building ; there-

fore outer (jjoji-jj or apartment, the most holy place being the inner

one. We might expect, according to the rules laid down by gram-

marians concerning the Greek article, that either (surivri would

have the article, or TiQMtr] would omit it. Constructions, however,

of the same kind as axtjpt] >; ngwrt], are frequent in the New Tes-

tament ; e. g. Rom. 2: 9 uv&qmttov to v igyu^ofAii/ov ; 2: 14, t&vri

T a .... (4.1^ I'xopza; 5: 5, iivtvixttxog dytov x ov do&ivtog. See

Rom. 8: 33, 34. 1 Cor. 2: 7. Gal. 3: 21. 1 Thess. 1: 10. 1 Tim.

6: 13. 2 Tim. 1: 8, 9, 14. Heb. 6: 7, etc. See Gersdorf's Beitriige

p. 355 seq. It happens in this case, (as in regard to most of the

definiterxiXes laid down about the use of the Greek article), that in-

vestigation shews the principle assumed to be by no means uni-

form, and that the Greek writers were less regular in regard to

this matter, than the grammarians would fain have us believe. For

the dimensions, etc. of the various GKt]vui, or apartments of the

temple, see 1 K. vi.

'Ev t}, ri T( Xv^vitt .... OLQTOiv, in which [apartment] was the

candlestick, and the table, and the shcw-bread. For a description

of the candlestick, see Ex. 25: 31—39. 37: 17—24. The Hebrew

word answering to Ivyvla, is STiiata. The rganf^a is described

in Ex. 25: 23—29. The design of the table was, that the bread

which was consecrated to the Lord might be placed upon it. TTipo-

drjOig TMv uQTOiv, the exhibition of the bread, viz. before Jehovah,

is described in Ex. 25: 30 and Lev. 24: 5-—9. The earlier Hebrew

name was D^:Ein Dnb, presence-bread. It is also called Dnb ^"IJ!,

and nD"\y7a?l Dnb, the arrangement of bread, or, the bread arran-

ged, in reference to the manner in which it was exhibited upon the

table ; see Lev. 24: 5, 6.

The altar of incense is omitted in this catalogue of sacred uten-

sils; as it is omitted in the draft for building the tabernacle by

Moses, in Ex. xxv. But it is mentioned in Ex. 30: 1, and 37: 25

—28. 35: 15. So also the altar of burnt offering is omitted, in

Ex. XXV., although it is mentioned in Ex. 35: 16. 38: 1 ; and many

other utensils of the tabernacle also are omitted in Ex. xxv., which
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are mentioned in Ex. xxxv. Our author expressly says (9: 5), that

he shall not attempt to mention all the particulars of sacred appara-

tus for the temple service.

"Hxiq Xiytxai uyia, which is called uy la, i. e. vli'l j?, '-Uijp^, <Ae

holy place, the sanctuary ; a different apartment in the 'itgov or

sacred enclosure, from the ayiu dyicav mentioned in v. 3. "Ayia

in our text, is plural ; for the singular fem. is written «y/a, (with the

accent on the penult), not uyia. The writer means to say that /;

aiC7]V7] 7i(j(0Tr] ; the outer apartment, of the temple, was called uyia.

The plural is used here in order to designate one apartment in the

temple, just as it is in uyia dylmp (not dyia dyioiv), v. 3 ; and both

are conformed to a usage that is common in Hebrew, which not

unfrequently employs the plural to designate, the sanctuary. E. g.

Ps. 73: 17, ^N—^la-ipa, i. e. dyia &{ov. Ps. 68: 36, '^''•^i^pa, uyca

GOV. Lev. 21: 23, '•i3'^p?3, iiyid f.iov, etc.

3. Meitt di TO devrepop KttTuntTa6f.iu, and behind the second

vail. A description of this vail is given, in Ex. 26: 31—33. 36: 35,

36. As the inner vail is here called deuvfgov, the necessary im-

plication is, that there was a npwTOv also; and accordingly we

find it described in Ex. 26: 36, 37, and Ex. 36: 37, 38. The He-

brew name of the inner vail, (which separated the most holy place

from the ciyia or common sanctuary), is r^.ns, as given in Ex.

26: 31—33, and in the corresponding Ex. 36: 35, 36, also Lev. 16:

2. The Hebrew name of the outer vail, which served as a door

for the tabernacle, i. e. which covered the entrance passage to the

first ciyiov, is ^OQ. The former is called KaraTiiruGfia by the

Septuagint, (as the apostle calls it in our text), in Ex. 26: 31, 33.

Lev. 16: 2. Ex. 36: 35, and also by the Evangelists, Matt. 27: 58.

'

Mark 15: 38 ; The latter, both xaTantTUGfia and imanaarpov, in

the passages connected with those just cited. There was a third

external covering or curtain for the tabernacle, (called Siy"*"}^,

niy^-j*, in Ex. 26: 1, 2 seq.), which Dindorf says was a third vail;

but which, manifestly, Paul does not reckon to be such ; nor Mo-

ses, in the passages above cited.

^i(i}vri tj Ifyofifvt] ayca uy'iMv, fie apartment lohich is called the

holy of holies, i. e. the most holy place, i. q. D'^ui'^pin "ib'ip, a com-

mon form of expression in Hebrew, in order to denote intensity.

In regard to r] Xiyofihr], after oxjji/j? without the article, see on ?j

ngatxr] obove. KaxeGxevdadi] is understood after aurivr ;
see, in

VOL. II. 25
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V. 2, where it is expressed. The inner sanctuary was called most

holy, because there was the ark of the covenant, the mercy seat,

etc. ; and there the presence of Jehovah, (which the Jews in later

times called MD^ruJ), was peculiarly manifested, so that this was re-

garded as his particular dwelling place, nDiyJD.

4. Xqvoovv f'yovaa &V[jiiuTrj(iiov, containing the golden censer.

See Excursus XVI.

Kui Tt]v Kt^wTOv .... ^Qvalo)^ and the ark of the covenant,

covered on every part nith gold. KijSanog was a coffer or chest,

made of wood, and covered with laminae of gold ; a description of

which is given in Ex. 2>: 10— 16. 37: 1—5. It is called the ark

of the covfjianf^ because in it were deposited the two fables of the

covenant, (n'^'iz, see on dtud^r}Ki]v in 8: 8, and comp. Deut. 4: 13.

9: 9, 11); which tables are also called the tivo tables of testimony, i. e.

of statutes, nniyn nnb "'p.^j, Ex. 31: 18. Both the terms n"^-i3 and

n^ny plainly mean, laws, statutes, or precepts, in this case, and

both refer principally to the ten commandments ; see 1 K. 8:9, and

Deut. 10: 1—5. 2 Chron. 5: 10. 6: II.

Ep rj GTttfivog XQ^^V i'x^vaa to (auvvu, in which [ark] was a

golden pot coTitaining the manna. The fact to which this alludes,

is described in Ex. 16: 32—34 ; where the ardfAvog is called sim-

ply n::!£2:2, i. e. ^wt, urn, vesselfor safe keeping. Nothing is said,

indeed, of its being golden in the Hebrew ; but the Septuagint ren-

der n:i:;:£ by orufivov XQvaovv. Of the fact that it was so, no one

will be disposed to doubt, who reads a description of the furniture

of the most holy place, and finds that almost every thing within it

was either pure gold, or was overlaid with gold ; e. g. the ark, Ex.

25: 11 ; the mercy seat, 25: 17 ; the xjherubim 25: 18; the pillars

and hooks for the vail that separated the inner sanctuary from the

other, 26: 31, 32. Who now can rationally suppose, that the urn

containing manna, and the censer used on the great day of atone-

ment, were not also golden ? See Excursus XVII.
Mttpvtt ; see on this word, Rosenm.. on Ex. 16: 15 ; where the

various derivations of the word are considered ; the various species

of manna described; and the fact shewn, that the supply of this

food for the Israelites in the wilderness, was understood, by the

writer of the narration in Exodus, to be miraculous.

Ktd ri Qu^dog '.J<x()0)p ij ^Xmxrjaaaci, and the rod of Aaron
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which budded. See Num. 17: 1— 10, and what is said respecting

this rod and the pot of manna, in Exc XVII.

Kal ttl nlocxeg itjg dia&rjxtjg^ the tables of the covenant, means

the stone tablets on which the ten commandments were inscribed,

and which were deposited in the ark, Ex. 31: 18. 32: 16. 34: 28,

where the lourds of the covenant are expressly said to be the ten

commandments ; Deut. 10: 1, 2. 1 K. 8: 9. 2 Chron. 5: 10. The

writer asserts, therefore, that the pot of manna, the rod of Aaron,

and the two stone tablets on which the ten commandments were

inscribed, were all laid up originally in the xi^wrog.

5. 'Tm(j(KV(n) di avitjg /((jovj^cfi . ... to Uuotrj()toi/, and over

it [the ark] were splendid Cherubim, which overshadowed the cover-

ing of the ark. See the description of the Cherubim in Ex.25:

18—20. 1 K. 8: 6, 7. 1 Chron. 28: 18. That Cherubim were

symbolical images or representations, is quite plain from comparing

the various descriptions given of them in different passages of

Scripture; e. g. Ex. 25: 18—20. 26: 31. 1 K. 6: 23—29, 32, and

Ezek. I. and x., particularly 10: 20—22. I understand the word

doitig as referring to the splendor of these symbolical figures, which

were covered with gold throughout, Ex. 25: 18—20. 1 K. 6: 28.

Some understand doitjg of the glory which was displayed under

and around them ; to which they suppose a reference to be made

in Ps. 80: 1 [2].

KujaaniaCovTa refers to the outstretched wings of the Cherubim

over the IXtxaTrjiJiov, as described in the passages above quoted.

'lluGTrjQiov here means, the lid or covering of the m^urog, which

was pure gold, Ex. 25: 17, 21. In Hebrew it is called nn'ss,

which the Seventy have rendered IXaaTrjgwv, in Ex. 25: 17, 21.

As "nsS means to cover sin, i. e. to make atonement for it, so n"l.E3

may very naturally be rendered, llaaTr,Qiov, since it was by sprink-

ling blood upon this ilunTr,Qiov, by the high priest, that atonement

was made, Lev. 16: 14. ' ilaorriQiov, understood in reference to

this, might be translated, the place or instrument of propitiation,

or (with our English translators) mercy-seat. It was over this, that

the divine glory was seen, i. e. a supernatural, excessive brightness ;

and hence God was supposed to be seated on it, as his throne, and

from it to dispense his mercy, when atonement was made for the

sins of the people, by sprinkling it with blood. Hence our appella-

tion, mercy seat.
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IIf()i (hv . . . . fit^jo?, respecting which things, it is not my pres-

ent design to speak with particularity. Siv here refers to the va-

rious articles of sacred furniture, whicii he had just been mention-

ing. He means to say, that a particular description of these, and

of all the various utensils of the sanctuary, is not what he intends

to give ; i. e. he shall content himself with merely having suggest-

ed those which were already named.

6. TovTcav di ovTO) KttTanKfvu^of.avo)v^ note these things being

thus prepared. A'araoy.fvaC(i) is also, to build or construct. But in

our phrase, it means more. It designates not only the fabrication

of the various utensils above named, but the adaptation of them to

their respective purposes, and the arrangement of them in the or-

der which the rites of the sanctuary required.

Elg /itfi' ii]i> TigmTi]v .... IniTfXovvTig, the priests, performing

the services, entered continually into the outer tabernacle. UgtoTTjv,

that which is first approached, i. e. outer, as in v, 2 above, ytaigii-

ag, pjublic religions services ; see on v. 1 above. Aianavrog; every

day, without intermission, constantly and often. This the priest

did, to make the morning and evening oblations and sacrifices ; and

also to present the private offerings of individuals. Mtv is the

usual sign of the protasis of a sentence here ; to which di, in the

apodosis, v. 7, corresponds. Mtv, in such a case, is incapable of a

translation that corresponds with its use in the original. It is easy

to see, that there is not only a correspondence between the two

parts of the sentence, above mentioned, but also an antithesis 'be-

tween them.

7. Elg Si rriv divxtgav . . . . o agxnQtvg, but into the second

[viz. rsvit]viliv, tabernacle, apartment], the high priest only [enter-

ed], once in a year ; comp. Lev. IC: 2. AfVTfgav implies a)ir]i>i]v.

' Ana'i means either simply once, as ana'S. -aoi dig, once and again

;

or it means once only, once for all ; which is the meaning of it here,

and in several other passages of this epistle. Tov iviunTOV is the

genitive of time ; the genitive being commonly used in order to

designate the time when, or how often. On the great day of atone-

ment, it appears that the liigh priest went thrice into the inner

.sanctuary, Lev. 16: 12, 14, 15 ; to which maybe added once more,

in order to bring out the golden censer ; which accords well with

the Jewish tradition, viz. that the high priest entered the sanctuary

four times, on the great day of expiation.
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Ov lOiQiQ aif-iarog, not without blood. See Lev. 16: 14, 15, by

which it appears, that the blood of a young bullock, Lev. 16:3, and

of a goat, was brought into the most holy place, by the high priest,

on the great day of atonement, and there sprinkled seven times

upon the mercy seat and before it.

"O ngooqfQic .... dypotj^tdiorv, icliich he presentedfor his own

sins, and for those of the people. See Lev. 16: 6, 11, 14— 16.

IlgoacffQit designates the act of presenting the blood before the

Lord, as indicated in Lev. 16: 14—16. That the priest was to

make atonement for himself, as well as for the people, is expressly

declared in the verses above referred to.
' ^yvor,fittTO)v Wahl ren-

ders, sins of ignorance. But plainly it is not necessarily limited to

this confined sense. It means, /m//#, error, sin, generally consider-

ed. So in Judith 5: 20. Sirach 23: 2. 51; 19. Tobit 3: 3. 1 Mace.

13: 39. The LXX have sometimes used it to express the Hebrew

ina-iJa, from r,y:: to err. In Lev. 4: 2, 13, 22, 27, sins msyiJZ,

throngh precipitancy, are mentioned, and atonement is directed to

be made for them, by sprinkling blood before the mercy seat. Lev.

4: 6, 17. But this mode of making atonement, and this limitation

of the kind of offences, for which it was to be made in this peculiar

way, seem to have been afterwards changed, and limited in a dif-

ferent way, on the occasion of the death of the sons of Aaron, Lev.

10, 1, 2. 16: 1, 2. It would seem, from Lev. iv., as if the sins

ti:j>^3 had a special atonement made for them, in the inner sanc-

tuary, without limitation as to the number of times that the high

priest might go there. But Lev. 16:2 restricted this custom;

so that atonement for sin of any kind was made, before the mercy

seat, only once in a year, agreeably to Ex. 30: 10.

8. TovTO dt]Xovvrog .... odov, the Holy Spirit signifying by

this, that the way to the most holy place was not yet laid open. The

holy Spirit here mentioned, is that Spirit which guided the ancient

prophets ; which taught Mo'ses what arrangements to make for the

service of God ; and which signified, by these arrangements, what

the apostle here affirms. Tovto I construe with diu understood,

VIZ. by this ; so Ernesti and Dindorf, his rebus; Storr, wodurch,

lohercby.

T^v TUP ayImp odor means, the way to the heavenly or upper

sanctuary. Through Jesus only, Jews and Gentiles have free ac-

cess, at all times, to the mercy seat of heaven : comp. Epii. 2: 18.
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Heb. 4: !6. This way was before obstructed by numerous cer-

emonial rites, and limited as to times and persons. Of necessity

such was the case.

Eti TTjg uQOiTrjg axrjv^g i^ovarjg aruaiv, while the first taber-

nacle had a standing ; i. e. so long as the Jewish dispensation lasted.

IlgcoTtjg GKrji/rjg is here used, in the general or unlimited sense,

for the tabernacle or temple with its services.

9. ' Hrig -nagalSoXrj .... roV ii/fanjuoza, which [has been] a

type down to the present time, nu^ujjoh] means, symbol, similitude,

image, i. e. symbolical representation of any thing ; which is also

the meaning of tvnog. But in the English language, type is used

not for similitude merely, but for something, under the ancient cov-

enant, which was specially designed, on the part of God, to be a

symbol of some person or event, that was to exist or take place un-

der the new one. Here, the preceding verse shews that the an-

cient tabernacle or temple, was designed by the Holy Spirit to be

a symbol, expressive of some important truths that had relation to

the New Testament dispensation. Of course, the rendering of

nagu^okTj by ti/pe, is appropriate to express the idea intended to

be conveyed by the writer. Mg top ivfarrjKoxa, doion to the pres-

ent time ; etg, ad, usque ad, see Wahl on eig, 2. a.

Ku& ov doyga .... XuxQfvovTa, in which both oblations and

sacrifices are presented, that cannot fully accomplish what is needed

for the worshipper, in respect to his conscience. A'«^* ov, in which,

during which, viz. time ; see Wahl "on xurd, no. 2. Awgoc re x«t

&vaiai means, offerings of every kind, which were presented to

God. For TikfiMOui, see on rfkitMoig, 7: 11. The meaning is,

' To render the mind of the worshipper secure of pardon for sin, and

to produce that quiet which was connected with a well grounded

persuasion of this, and that moral purification which must accom-

pany it.' We have no one word to express all this in English. I

have come as near to it as I am able to do, in the version which

I have given.

The whole verse shews very ])lainly, that our epistle was writ-

ten while the temple rites were still practised ; consequently, be-

fore A. D. 70. But by the phrase, roV xatgof top hiorrjuoTa, the

writer particularly alludes to the age then present, in which the

new or Christian dispensation had begun. The whole sentence

is as much as to say, ' The Jewish ritual, from the commencement
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of it down to the present moment, has never been, and still is not,

any thing more than a type of the Christian dispensation, which

has already commenced. All its oblations and sacrifices were in-

effectual, as to removing the penalty due to sin in the sight of heav-

en, or procuring real peace of conscience.

10. Movov im ^(jojfAuai . . . tTxiKflfjifva, the ordinances ofan ex-

ternal nature had respect only to meats, and drinks, and divers

ablutions, enjoined until the time of reformation. A passage very

difficult in respect to its grammatical construction. Many writers

have referred dixaKofxara to the dwga xai d^valui, mentioned in

the preceding verse; and then have found difficulty enough, (as

well they might), in accounting for it how oblations and sacrifices

could consist in meats, and drinks, and various ablutions. To me

it seems quite evident, that v, 10 is designed to signify something

additional to that which is mentioned in v. 9 ; although the con-

struction is asyndic, i. e. xa/ is omitted before f.i6vov. 'Enl jSgco-

fiuoi .... (3u7iTiOfAo7g, I understand as a clause qualifying dixaiu-

ficcTU, i. e. it stands in the place of an adjective designating where-

in the StxaKojuccTct consisted ; while augxog supplies the place of

another adjective, denoting to what the dixaicofiUTa had relation,

\iz. to the flesh or external pai't of man. Meats and drinks have

respect to that which was clean and unclean, under the Jewish dis-

pensation ; and not (as some critics interpret the words) to the

meats and drinks offered to the Lord. Most evidently, ^anzcofioTg

refers to the ceremonial ablutions o the Jews, which had respect

to external purification ; and ^gojfiotat xui nofiuai seem plainly to

respect the same kind of purity. Besides, all this agrees perfectly

with the scope of the writer. He had denied that the penalty, due
to sin in the sight of God, could be removed by any of the temple

offerings, v. 9 ; and in this verse, he denies that the moral expia-

tion required could be effected, by any or all of the rites pertaining

to external purification. Consequently, there was, according to

him, nothing in the Jewish ritual, which could effect an atonement
such as the sinner needed.

MiiQv itatgov diogftbtafMg inixiifAtvu, sc. riaav. This clause,

many interpreters have placed first in order, in the verse, in the

translations which they have made ; but this is unnecessary. It

must be admitted, that the construction in this case is very diffi-

cultj and far from being clear. The intention of the writer seems
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to be the best guide ; for, interpret as you please, the grammatical

difficulties are about the same. I regard the wiiole, in this simple

light. Vs. 8 and 9 mention the tabernacle, (which of course in-

cludes the temple, for the latter was only a substitute of the for-

mer), and declare that the same, with all its apparatus and rites

connected with it, was only a 7iuQu(ioXi], i. e. a s?/w6o/ of something

real and ultimate, under the new dispensation. Two particulars,

or rather, two classes of things, belonging to the ancient ritual, now
seem to strike the writer's mind. First, the ^tfjj>« kuI '&voiai offer-

ed to God, V, 9 ; and secondly, the various meats and drinks, dis-

tinguished into clean and unclean, to which men under the Leviti-

cal law must have respect, and the divers ablutions which they

must practise. " The ordinances pertaining to the flesh," says he,

" which respect only meats, and drinks, and divers ablutions, are

imposed until the time of reformation," i. e. they are all of a tem-

porary nature, and therefore are plainly to be abolished. I regard

the last part of this affirmation, viz. that which asserts the tempora-

ry (and therefore inadequate) nature of meats and drinks and ablu-

tions, as corresponding with the /<?; dvpa/nevai Kara avvildrjotv

rekfcuGct rov XaTQfvovra of the 9th verse. Thus, both together

declare the inadequacy and temporary nature of the ancient ritual,

and lead the mind of the reader to expect a new one ; which the

writer goes on immediately to propose, in v. 11.

Those who have referred diy.aio)i.taTa mizfifuva to dcoga xal

d^va'iai, have been greatly perplexed in adjusting the reading of the

word iTifAftfJtivu; for in V. 9, we have Swaufvui (fern.) referring

to {Rvalue. They propose that we should either read dwufiii/ui—
iTiiy.fi/.ifi'ai, or else dvvufMva—tniiiilfifva, so as to make them

agree. But all this difficulty arises from connecting diY.um^aTa

with that to which it does not belong ; as we have seen above.

Most Codices and versions read diy.atMi.ia(ii, instead of iSiKaibi-

UUTU ; but the latter is preferred by Knapp and others, and admit-

ted to be of equal or nearly equal authority, by Griesbach ; and it

seems to me to make better sense, and to afford a more easy con-

struction, than d'litucoifiaac.

KuiQOv dtog'&biaiMg plainly means, the time of the gospel dis-

pensation, called -^Qovoiv dnonazuaTuoKag, in Acts 3: 21. Comp
Mai. 3: 1. 4: 5, 6. Is. 66: 22. 65: 17.. 51: 16.
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Thus much for the description of the earthly tabernacle and itg sacred utensils, together

with an exhibition of the inefficacy of the whole in respect to meeting the wants of sinners, and

also an avowal of their temporary nature. They were intended only as the introduction to a

new and better dispensation. Mir^ in v. 1, is the sign of protasis, and is the correlate of Si

in V. 10, where the apodosis begins. All that follows v. 1, on to v. 10, is only a particular

description of what is mentioned in general terms in v. 1, and is subjoined for the sake of illus-

tration and impression. V. 10 is plainly the sequel to v. 1, and nearly related to it.

The writer now proceeds to shew, that the tabernacle in which Christ officiates, is

ov /iiQOJloitjTog, not xoouizoc, like that of the Jews. The antithesis between the old and

new tabernacles, their services, and the respective efficacy of them, is carried on, by the apos-

tle, through the remainder of chap. IX., and down to chap. X. 19.

11. Xqcgtoq SinaQaytvoftepog .... uyux^wv, hut Christ being

come, the high priest of future blessings. Xqigtoq . . . nnQuyivo-

fAivog is nominative to the verb eiatjX&e in v. 12.

'
ylQXf'fQ^^'i "^^^ fii^^ovTOiv dya-O^Mf, lit. a high priest of good

things future, i. e. of future blessings. The meaning is, plainly,

' The high priest, who procures future blessings.' The principle

of interpretation is the same that is adopted in such phrases as

the following ; viz. the God ofpeace, i. e. who procures or bestows

peace ; the God of consolation, i. e. who bestows consolation ; the

God ofgrace, i. e. who bestows grace ; uQTog jrjg ftoJjff, i. q. u^rog

Tt}!/ CwjjV diSovg, etc. Christ is here called, the high priest who pro-

cures future blessings, by way of comparison with the Jewish high

priest, who was fA{oiTi]g (8: 6), or t'yyvog (7: 22), between God and

the people, and was the medium through which blessings were pro-

cured from God.

Aia Trjg fAfi^opog .... Ttjg xrhfcog, through a greater and more

perfect temple, not made with hands, that is not of this [inateriaV^

creation, ^xrjvt] here, as in v. 2, most probably means, the outer

apartment or court only of the heavenly temple. So we must un-

derstand it, if we render diu through, as the best commentators and

lexicographers do, in this case. But to give it material form and

shape, would be nothing less than to make it y^eiQOirolrjTog ; al-

though the writer of our epistle expressly says, ' it is ov y^fvgo-

uolr]T g.' It is unnecessary, then, to inquire precisely what

there is, in the heavenly world, which constituted, materialiter, this

greater and more perfect outer sanctuary ,-i\iroyxg\\ which Jesus pass-

ed, when flatiXdiv iqunuS. f'ig rd uytu, v. 12. The comparison is

made with the high priest of the Jews, who passed through the ou-

ter sanctuary, when he entered into the inner one, upon the great

VOL, n. 26
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day of atonement. The probability is, that the writer compared,

in his own mind, the visible heavens, (through which Jesus passed

in his ascension on high, 4: 14. 6: 20. 8: 1, 2), with the vail which

separated the oute?' sanctuary of the Jewish temple from the inner

one; the clouds or sky, (which conceal the temple above from our

view), being resembled to the vail of the inner temple. Be this as

it may, he explicitly declares that he does not mean a material

sanctuary, visible to the natural eye, and corresponding in this res-

pect to that upon the earth ; for he says, it was ov xeiQonolrjTog.

And lest this should not be sufficient to prevent misapprehension,

he adds, ov Tuvrt^g rt^g xilofojg, i. e. not of the visible material cre-

ation, or, not (like this creation) visible and material; which is

plainly implied by ravTtjg.

The version of dia by Dr. Schulz, (vermoge, bi/ virtue of), I

am not able to comprehend. In what sense can it be said, that

Christ iiG7]kdtv /qr«7r«| eig tu ayicc, aicoviav IvTgoiGiv fvgdfxepog,

BY VIRTUE OF a greater and more perfect tabernacle, thai ivas not

material? which is the same as to say, ' He entered into the ady-

tum of the tabernacle above, 63/ virtue of the same tabernacle.' I

do not aver, that this has no meaning ; but I readily confess my
inability to discover what the meaning is. It would be well for

Dr. Schulz, who has appended so many interrogation and exclama-

tion points, to extracts made by him from Storr's version of our

epistle, and from his notes upon it, to defend, or at least explain,

such a version as that which give^occasion to these remarks..

There is, indeed, another construction of dia, in this case,

which, if it might be applied, would give a meaning that is tolera-

ble. ^t« is often put before the genitive of a noun which indi-

cates the manner, or the circumstances, in which any thing exists, or

takes place, or is effected ; as all the lexicons will shew. In 2 Cor.

0: 10, the apostle says, " We must all appear before the judgment

seat of Christ, in order that every one may receive ru diu awfiUTog,

[according to] the things done in the body.'^ But strictly consider-

ed, diu does not signify place here ; for Siu oo^iurog means, in a

corporeal condition. Now, if we render the phrase in Heb. 9: 1 1 thus,

in a greater and more peifect temple, we make 81 a indicate the /^/occ

where simply. To render it thus, I find no sufficient authority ; for

dia is used only to denote the place through which, or by which one

passes. See Wahl, dia I. 1. a. And besides, the circumstances,
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which attended Christ's going into the most holy place, are noted

in V. 12, so that it is hardly to be expected that they are to be found

here. There, dia is used in a way that is not at all uncommon

;

e. g. ' Christ entered the eternal sanctuary, ov do aifxarog rQuyoiv

nal ^oaxMv, but diu tov Idiov aifiaxo?.' I cannot see, therefore,

how dia fifi'Coi'og xui nlHOTifjug oxtji^ijg can be construed in the

way of indicating the circumstances in which, or the means by

which, Christ entered the eternal sanctuary. Of course, Sia, in

the case under consideration, must, after all, be construed through ;

and be understood as having reference to the passage through the

TifiMtn GKnvri> in order to enter the dfuiiQU Oiir]vi].

12. Ovdi d't ct'ifiaTog . . . ru ayia, not with the blood ofgoats and

of bullocks, but with his own blood, he entered once for all into the

sanctuary. The Jewish high priest, on the great day of atone-

ment, carried with him into the inner sanctuary, first, the blood of

a bullock, and sprinkled it upon the mercy seat, Lev. 16: 14 ;
then,

the blood of a goat, which he also sprinkled upon the mercy seat.

Lev. 16: 15. Christ did not carry with him the blood of bullocks

and goats, into the heavenly sanctuary, in order to make atone-

ment ; but he presented his own blood there, in order to make

expiation. But this is not to be understood literally ; for as the

sanctuary itself was ov TavTTjgrrjg xrtGfMg, or ov xfi&onoit]Tog, so

the Saviour's blood, which was shed upon Calvary, was not literally

taken and carried by him into the heavenly temple. All that is

material, is only a figure or emblem of that which is spiritual or

heavenly. That dia before aifiaxog means icith, cum, 3, is quite

clear from the nature of the case, and from comparison with Lev.

16: 14, 15. 2 Cor. 2: 4. Rom. 2: 27. 14:20. 8: 25. Heb. 12: 1.

^i'is adversative, but, when it follows a negative particle, as ovdf is

here. 'Eq^^anu'i means here, once for all, once only.

Jloiviav IvxQwaiv evfjafitvog, obtaining eternal redemption.

Evgafievog is not an Attic form of the 1 aor. middle. It seems to

be an Alexandrine form, made after the analogy of the 2 aor. ivQa ;

see Winer's Gram. § 9. d. EvQtaxo) often means, to obtain or ac-

quire any thing. Here, the act of entering the eternal sanctuary

and presenting his own blood, is considered as the means, by which

the eternal redemption of sinners is obtained or accomplished.

AvTQMGtg, in the New Testament, means, liberation ox redemption;

\. e. liberation from the penalty due to sin, or redemption from the
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bondage and penalty of sin. It is called aiwvtav, because the re-

demption obtained is eternal in its consequences, or because it is

liberation from a penalty which is eternal, and introduction to a

state of endless happiness. The Ivifjotaig effected by Christ, needs

no repetition ; when once made, the consequences are eternal ; as

we may see in 9: 24—28. 10: I, 2, 11—14.

13. Li yug to alftcc .... KHfOiPM/ufvovg, for if the blood of

bulls and of goats, and the ashes of a heifer sprinkling the unclean.

The blood of bulls and of goats, as employed for the purpose of

purification or expiation, is described in Lev. 16: 14, 15. It was

also shed, on other occasions, as a sin offering. Lev. 1: 2—5, 10,

11. Taw^wv, in our verse, corresponds with |Uoa;^(w J/ in V. 12. Both

words mean, a bullock, or a beeve ; and the Septuagint employ

both Greek words to translate the Hebrew n^iW and "id. E. g.

TttVQog for -ir«I; in Gen. 49: 6, and for "^d in Gen. 32: 16 [15] ;

fi6a'/og for li^ij in Prov. 15: 17, and for IB in Lev. 4: 3—5.

^TTodog da^takfog x. t. A, See an account of the manner in

which these ashes were prepared, in Num. 19: 2—9. In the last

verse, the ashes are directed to be kept for a water of uncleanness,

!Ti: "^72^, i. e. to be mixed with water which was to be sprinkled

on the unclean, that they might be purified. It is also called, in

the same verse, nNUn, a sin-offering, or (as our English version

has it) a purification from sin, meaning, a means of purifcation.

So in Num. 19: 13, 20, the person who had defiled himself, and

neglected to have the n~D '^73 sprinkled upon him, is pronounced

vnclean. Storr applies guvri^ovGc. to uTfitt, as well as to onodog.

But, (setting aside the difficulty of the grammatical construction

as to concord), it does not appear, that the sprinkling of blood upon

the unclean was a usual part of the Levitical rites of purification.

The blood was sprinkled upon the mercy seat, and on the horns of

the altar, and poured out before the altar. Nor is there any need

of the construction which he adopts; for the sense is unembarass-

ed, if we follow the usual grammatical construction. 'PavrlCovaa

is indeed feminine, and analog masculine. But such anomalies in

concord are very common in Hebrew, see Gram. '§ 189. 5, 6. Be-

sides, as the latter noun here {dafxaXfo^g) is feminine, it happens,

as in some other cases of the like nature, that the grammatical con-

cord, as to gender, is regulated by the latter of two nouns in regi-

men.
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'^yia^et .... ttad-agoTtjTa, sanctifies in respect to external pu-

rijication. '^yiu^n, used in respect to external rites, denoted that

the person rendered uyia^Of-ifvog, was clean or purified from all

ritual ancleanness, i. e. that he had performed all the necessary

rites of external purification, so that he could draw near to God, as

a worshipper, in a regular manner. Thus much, our author avers,

was accomplished by the ceremonial rites of the law. If so, then

greater efficacy is to be attributed to the sacrifice made by Christ

;

as he proceeds to declare.

14. UooM f^iaXkov .... tfjyoiv, Jiow much more shall the blood

of Christ, who, in an eternal spiritual nature, offered himself 7oith-

out spot to God, purify our consciences from dead works. In vs.

1 1, 12, Christ is represented as entering the heavenly sanctuary,

with his own blood, in order to expiate the sins of his people, or to

procure kurgwaip for them, i.e. deliverance from the penalty of the

divine law. It is, then, in the heavenly world, in the tabernacle

not made toith hands, that the offering of our great high priest is

made. There he has presented himself, in his heavenly or glorified

state, in his eternal spiritual condition, or, possessed of an eternal

spiritual nature, as the victim that had been slain, 10: 10— 12. 1:

3. 7: 27. Rev. 5: 9. Eph. 5: 2 ; and there his blood, that had been

shed, is virtually offered to make atonement ; not literalh/, but

spirittially , i. e. in a manner congruous with the spiritual temple

in which he ministers.

Nearly to this purpose did Theophylact, long ago, explain this

difficult passage. His words are, " Ovk ayifgivg rig Trgoai'ji'fyAi

Tov yQioTOv, aX\ avtog lavrov' kcu ov diu nvgog, wg ui dccf-iakfig,

«iA« dia nvivfxarog uioi v I o v, (oarf nai ti]v XCtQiv xal rriv

anokvTQCooiv Siaioivt^nv, i. e. " no high priest made an offering of

Christ, but he of himself; and this, not by fire, as the heifers [were

offered], but by an eternal Spirit, so that he might render grace

and redemption eternal." See Excursus XVIII.

Euvxov TiQoarjvfyTii. The apostle seems to use OMfia, lavxov,

and afjua, as equivalent in regard to the sacrifice which Christ of-

fered ; see and compare Heb. 1: 3. 10: 10. 9: 12, 14. 10: 19. 9:

26. The reason of these different expressions, may be found in

the nature of the Jewish ritual. When the blood of an animal was

presented before God, in order to make atonement, the body was

also consumed by fire, so that the whole was offered in sacrifice.
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See Lev. 4: 6— 12, 17—21. The use of either of the three words

aoifia, iavTOv, aT/itu, as designating the sacrifice of Christ, implies

all that would be designated by employing the whole of them; i. e.

when his blood was shed, his bodt/ was slain, i. e. he himself was

slain.

/ffib)(xov, spotless, an evident allusion to the Jewish victims,

which were required to be without spot or blemish. No other could

be accepted of God. So Christ, who was " holy, harmless, unde-

filed, and separate from sinners, 7: 26, was afi(of.iot>, i. e. a perfect

victim, a lawful or acceptable one.

Kad^uQiil Tf]p avi^eidfjatp -^fiuiv ano vexgwv tgyoiv, shall purify

our conscience from deadly works. J\(xOuoif'i is the Attic future

for xaO^aglati. I^vvfiSrjaiv does not mean simply, the conscience

as a faculty of the soul, but the mind or conscious power oi man, i. e.

the internal or moral man. NiKfjolv in such cases usually means,

deadly, i. e. having a deadly, destructive, condemning power. This

may be the meaning here ; and so it is more usually taken, and so

I have translated it. But as in v. 13, the writer had made mention

of the ashes of a heifer, as one of the means of effecting external

purification; and since, in Num. 19: 11— 19, these ashes are de-

scribed as particularly intended to cleanse those who had been pol-

luted by the touch of dead bodies ; may it not be supposed, that

there is an allusion in the term viyiQwv here to that fact ? Dead
works, in this sense, would be such as pollute the soul, as dead

bodies did the persons of the Jews? Dead works, then, may mean,

sinful works ; for it is from the pollution of sin, that the blood of

Jesus cleanses.

JEig TO XciTQiveiv 9f^ ^mvti,, so .that ice may serve the living

God; another allusion to the Jewish ritual. Before persons, un-

der the ancient dispensation, could present themselves in the pres-

ence of the Lord acceptably, they must have been subjected to cer-

emonial purification. What this prefigured, the blood of Jesus

effects. It takes away the sinner's moral pollution, i. e. Christ re-

moves the penalty to which he was obnoxious, and sanctifies, by the

Spirit, the soul of the penitent sinner ; and thus he may draw near

to God, and offer him an acceptable service. He is clean, in a

sense as much higher than the Israelite was, who had purified him-

self only externally, as the efficacy of Jesus' blood is greater than

that of soats and bullocks.
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15. Kal dice romo Siadnxv? k"*"*?? • • • • nhjQOvofxIag, on this

account also, he is the mediator of a netv covenant, in order that,

his death having taken place for the sins [committed] under the for-

mer covenant, they who have been called might receive the promised

blessing of the eternal inheritance. A passage about which much

difficulty has arisen, and a variety of interpretations been proposed.

Ava TOVTO, I understand as referring to the sentiment in v. 14.

The sentiment stands thus ;
' As Jewish sacrifices rendered the of-

ferer externally clean ; so the blood of Christ purifies the moral or

internal man, and removes the consequences of sin. On this ac-

count {did TOVTo), i. e. because the sacrifice of Christ produces an

effect such as the Jewish sacrifices did not, he may be justly call-

ed the mediator of a new covenant, differing greatly from the old.'

Comp. Heb. 8: 6—8, 13. 7: 15—19.

Aia&nn^^g itaiprjg fAfolrrjg means, the author of a ne?o covenant,

or the internuntius, '^Nb'?, who (so to speak) negotiated such a

covenant between God and man. See Gal. 3: 19, where Moses is

called the /.ifohrjg of the former covenant.

' But of what avail,' the Hebrews would very naturally inquire

here ' can this new covenant be, to all those who have lived in for-

mer ages, under the Mosaic dispensation? You affirm that the

ritual of the Mosaic law had no power to remove the spiritual pen-

alty of guilt ; do then the patriarchs, and prophets, and just men

of past ages, still lie under the imputation of the sins which they

committed V By no means, answers the apostle. A new and bet-

ter covenant than the Mosaic one has been instituted, under which

real spiritual pardon for offences is obtained, which enures to

them, as well as to us at the present time.

"Oniog X. T. I. so that the death of Christ having taken place,

for redemptionfrom the punishment due to transgressions committed

under the ancient covenant, those who have been called might be made

partakers ofpi-omised eternal blessings. Suvurov means, the death

of Christ. T(ov nuQa^uruMp is governed in the genitive by force

of dno in composition with Ivrgwaiv ; and it means here, the effects

of transgression, i.e. punishment, penalty; just as the Hebrew

riNtan and "ji^ mean, not only sin, but the penalty due to it. 01

niiiirjf.iipoi (like laXixTol) means, those who are called, invited, viz.

to an actual participation of the heavenly inheritance. It is of

course understood, that only those who are pious have such an in-
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heritance promised to them. Cornp. yiXriatoig inovguviov fitzoxoh

in Heb. 3: 1. 01 Ken\rif.iit>oi here refers to just men, of the times

which preceded the gospel dispensation or new covenant; as the

antecedent member of the verse clearly shews. Ty^g aiotviov nh]-

QOvofAiug, as a genitive, depends on inuyyfUuv, not on nexhjfAfi'Ot,

although such a separation is somewhat unusual ; see on v. 16,

'&ttvaTOv .... dcad^ffAtvov. 'E'nayyeXlav is best translated here,

as in 6: 12, 15, 17. 10: 36. 11: IS. etc., projnised blessings, or prof-

fered good. The inheritance is called eternal (aiwviov), because

the blessings procured by a Saviour's blood, for those who lived

under the ancient dispensation, are of a spiritual eternal nature ;

see v. 12. Such blessings could not be attained by any of the rites

of the old covenant ; it is only by virtue of what is done under the

new, by Jesus,_that the ancient worthies came to the possession of

them.

The sentiment which this verse contains, respecting the effica-

cy of atoning blood in regard to the sins of preceding ages, has an

exact parallel in Rom. 3: 25, where the blood of Christ is declared,

by Paul, to have procured ii]i/ ndgeaiv xojv ngoyfyovorcop dfAugrtj-

/.laxoiv, the remission of sins committed in preceding times; as is

plain from the antithesis, rw vvv huiqm^ in the following verse.

Both passages compared, form a striking coincidence of a peculiar

sentiment, which is no where else so clearly and directly asserted.

16. Onov yaQ dia&rjurj .... dia&ffiivov, for where there is a

testament, (i. e. where a testament becomes fully so, i(j)[vfi, is valid,)

the death of the testator must take place. The occasion of here

introducing dia&t'jxi], in the new sense of testament, is stated in

the summary prefixed to chap. 4: 14, and need not be again re-

peated. The whole comparison of testaments {Siu&ty^ut,) among

men, which confer a valid title to an inheritance, vs. 16, 17, most

evidently springs from the mention of Christ's death, in the preced-

ing verse, and of the confirmation thereby of the believer's title to

a heavenly inheritance. It is as much as to say, ' Brethren, regard

it not as strange, that the death of Christ should have given assur-

ance of promised blessings to believers—should have ratified the

new dia&^inri, of which he is the author ; other diad^iJHui are rati-

fied by the death of their respective testators, and only in this way.'

And then, he goes on to shew, that even the ancient covenant,

though it could not be called a dtu&7]K7], in all respects, so well as
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the new one, still was ratified in a manner not unlike the new one,

viz. by blood, the emblem of death, vs. 18—22.

As the mode of illustration or comparison, in vs. 16, 17, depends

entirely on the sense of the Greek word diai^n^rji and is not at all

supported by any meaning of the Hebrew n-ina, it must be plain,

that our epistle was originally written in Greek, and not in He-

brew, as some of the ancient, and a few of the modern, critics

have supposed.

(UiQiGi^ai, in the sense o^ intervening, happening, talcing place,

(which must necessarily be attached to it here), has no exact paral-

lel, that I can find, either in classic or sacred usage. It is, as to

such a meaning, a true «7t<z^ Xfyofievov.

If the reader finds any dilBculty in admitting, in v. 15, the

wide separation of f7T«y/fA/aj/ and xA»;povOjH/'«g, he will now per-

ceive a separation of the same nature, in respect to dai^arov and

dcu{r{{Ati'Ov, about the relation of which no possible doubt can be

rationally entertained.

17. Jia&riyci] yciQ inl vfUQolg (Se^ala^for a testament is valid,

in respect to those who are dead. 'Eni is not unfrequently employ-

ed to denote after, viz. in respect to time; e. g. Acts 11: 19, tnl

2T((iavM, after the time of Stephen, as Wahl renders it , and so

Mark 6:' 52, Inl io7g ugioig, after the loaves, i. e. the miraculous

feeding of several thousands with them. So in Phil. 3: 12, iq> oi,

i. e. ex quo tempore, as Brettschneider renders it. But these cases

are not altogether clear. In classic authors, however, ani TOVTo7g

means, postea ; so inl ri'(jpA(o tu7 Aavdaiudi, after Dandamis he-

came blind, Lucian in Tox. See Vigerus, p. 620. Matthiae, §

584. In accordance with this usage, many critics have translated

the phrase under consideration thus ; a testament is valid after men

are dead, or, after death. This, no doubt, gives the general senti-

ment of the passage ; but, after all, the explanation of inl vfytgoig

in this way, is somewhat forced, and I prefer that given in the

translation, which conveys the same sense, and is not exposed to

any doubts with regard to usage.

'End .... dia&ifievog, since it is of no avail, lohile the testator

is living. M^nore is stronger than the simple negative fij ;
and

one might well translate, since it is of no avail at all. '/(JX^ih

here first expressed, seems to be implied after dia&ijx^h '" ^- ^^'

The amount of the comparison in vs. 16, 17, is, as before stat-

voi,. n. 27
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ed, that as dia&ijiiuc among men are ratified by death, so did the

death of Christ, (which the writer had just mentioned, v. 15), ratify

the new dia&tjxrj which he had made, and give a valid title to the

heirs, who were to receive the inheritance.

18. "O&fP ovcf' .... iyxmuivtOTui, whence, neither the first

l^dia&rivir}] was ratified without blood.

"Odfv, whence^ i. e. seeing that a diw&riyirj must be ratified by

the death of the testator, and that the new diaxyrjxr] has been rati-

fied by the death of Christ, so as to make sure the inheritance to

believers, v. 15; therefore i] ngwrr] etc. The meaning is, that

since the neio testament (xuivrj dia&r}nr]) was, like other testa-

ments, to be rendered valid by the death of the testator, therefore

the TiaXttia dia&t'yM}^ ]i\2;N-5 n'^^12, which was the prototype and

emblem of the new testament, was itself confirmed, and all the ap-

paratus attached to it consecrated, by blood, the emblem of death.

The writer does not mean to say, that dia&i^y.t], in the sense of

testament, can be appropriately used to designate the ancient cov-

enant; but he means to aver, that as the xaiftj dia&r,i(ij could be

appropriately enough called so, and as the death of Christ was to

sanction it, therefore the ancient dia'&riytri prefigured this, by the

use of consecrating blood. In other words, as almost everything

attached to the Tiulaia dia&tjxt] was consecrated to God and ren-

dered acceptable to him, by being sprinkled with blood, and the

diad^t]y(7] itself was ratified in the same way ; so, under the nawt}

diaftriKil, the blood of Christ only «onsecrates all things and' ren-

ders them acceptable to God, and his death has fully ratified the

dittdt'iKri which he made.

The resemblance between the ancient ^iu{}ijictj and the new

one, is plainly not entire. Moses, the ^leolrijg of the ancient one,

did not ratify it by his death ; for his death is never represented

by the Scriptures in such a light. But as the new diuStjutj was,

in respect to the death of its (.(foatig, to differ from the old one ;

so, (our author means to say), the old d'ladtjxt], which was in its

nature typical or emblematical, did prefigure this very thing, by the

use of blood ; i. e. the old covenant resembled the new tesiame7it.

as much as the nature of the case permitted.

HiJWTti agrees with dcaOtjxr] understood. ^EyYAxalvioxai, to

initiate, to consecrate, to dedicate, i. e. by appropriate rites, to de-

clare a thing which is already completed to be now ready for its
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uses, and to devote or dedicate it to those uses. The sprinkling of

blood upon the book of the law, and upon the people, was the rite

performed by Moses, when he consecrated the book of the law as

their statute book, and them as publicly and solemnly bound to ob-

serve its precepts.

19. Auh]{^{iar]g yag nuarjg . . . . rw Xamtfor when all the coin-

mandmenf, according to the law, had been recited hy Moses to all the

people. The nam^g ii/Toltjg, to which reference is here made, are

the statutes contained in Ex. xx—xxiii. These Moses first recit-

ed memoriter to the people, after they had been communicated to

him by the Lord, at Sinai, Ex. 24: 3. He then wrote them down,

Ex. 24: 4, and afterwards, on occasion of solemnly renewing the

covenant on the part of the people to obedience, he again recited

them from the book of the law (n'^'nan "iSi?.)* Ex. 24: 7. Kara

vofiov most probably means here, according to the written law, i. e.

just as they were in the book of the law. But v6[xov may refer to

a command which Moses received, to communicate to the people

the laws given to him, although this command is only implied, but

not expressed in the Scripture ; in which case the meaning would

be, that agreeahly to the divine command, Moses readj 1 the law to

the assembled nation.

yla^oiv TO atfiu . . . i^gavTiae, taking the blood of bullocks and

of goats, with water and scarlet wool and hyssop, he sprinkled both

the book and all the people. This passage has occasioned no small

perplexity to commentators ; inasmuch as Moses, in his history of

renewing the covenant of the people, in Ex. xxiv., has said noth-

ing of the blood of goats ; nothing, of the water and scarlet wool

and hyssop ; nothing, of sprinkling the book of the law with blood.

Whence then did the writer obtain these circumstances ? That

they were not matters of new revelation to him, seems pretty evi-

dent ; for he plainly makes an appeal to circumstances, which he

takes it for granted are well known to the Hebrews whom he ad-

dresses, and about which, if he were to commit an error of state-

ment, all his readers would be revolted.

1. The blood of goats. In Ex. 24: 5, it is said that Moses

sent young men, loho offered burnt offerings (riby), and sacrificed

sacrifices, peace offerings (o'^Tab^ Q"^niT) to Jehovah, even bullocks,

(D^"1S). Now, although goats are not mentioned here, yet it is

quite probable, that the r^'y on this occasion were goats ; for T\VTf
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is a holocaust, i. e. an offering entirely consumed by fire ; while the

jD''7:3bTiJ were mostly eaten by the offerers. That goats were used

for all kinds of sacrifices, as well as bullocks, is quite evident

from mere inspection of the Levitical law. E. g. goats are named

as an nbb, Lev. 1: 10. 4: 24, 28 et alibi. It is altogether pro-

bable, then, that the holocausts or r\V'S, mentioned in Ex. 24: -5

as offered on the occasion of renewing the covenant, were goats

;

and were of course understood by a Jewish reader to be such, in-

asmuch as the Cab^ only are affirmed to have been bullocks.

2. The water, scarlet loool, and hyssop. That water was used

as well as blood, in order to sprinkle various things, is clearly im-

plied in Lev. 14: 4—7 compared with Lev. 14: 49—52. Num. 19:

18. Ps. 51: 7. Ezek. 36: 25. The scarlet wool, (n2|bin ^V3^ scar-

let^, was connected with a branch of hyssop (i^tmJ, in order to

make a convenient instrument for receiving and sprinkling the

blood and water. It is not, indeed, expressly mentioned in Ex.

XXIV. ; but it is doubtless implied ; for this was the common instru-

ment by which the rite of sprinkling was performed. So in Ex.

12: 7, direction is simply given to sprinkle the door posts of the

Israelites with blood ; and afterwards, in v. 22, it is mentioned,

that this was to be done loith a hunch of hyssop. So in Lev. 14: 4

—

7, the ni'biri "^DilJ, i. e. t^top y.6k-aivov, and the hyssop, are mention-

ed as employed in the office of sprinkling; and again, in Lev. 14:

49—52. The hyssop is also mentioned in Num. 19: 18. Ps. 51:

7. It may well be presumed, that the reason why the writer of

our epistle, and the Hebrews of his time, supposed that Moses

made use of the water and hyssop and scarlet wool, in the lustra-

tion of the people, when the covenant was renewed, was because

these were employed in the lustrations where sprinkling was per-

formed, on other occasions. The convenience of the instrument

in question, and the nature of the case, would very naturally lead to

such an opinion ; and who can doubt that it is well grounded?

3. The hook of the law. Because nothing is said, in Ex.24:
3—8, respecting the sprinkling of the book, many commentators,

e. g. Grotius, Bengel, Koppe, Storr, and others, construe ccvxo ti

70 ^ifiUov with ku(j(6v TO uTya, i. e. taking the hlood .... and al-

so the book of the law. So far as such a construction of the parti-

cle Tt' itself is concerned, this might perhaps be allowed ; for ri is

eometiraes employed, when it is not preceded by x«/ or dt, in the
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clause immediately antecedent ; as in Acts 2: 33. To justify the

method of interpretation now in question, Storr appeals to Heb. 9:

1 and 12: 2. But in the former case, xi is preceded by kccI ; and

the latter is a case where two verbs are connected. But in our

verse, kuI follows ^ijSXlov, and seems necessarily to connect it with

nuvTCc TOP laov. But to say of Moses, ka^Mv .... ndpTu tov Ka-

6v, will not be contended for. Michaelis, Heinrichs, Dindorf, Er-

nesti, and others, agree with the interpretation which I have given.

Indeed, nui and t£ seem to be as necessarily related here, as et

and que are in Latin ; and, in fact, they commonly sustain the same

relation to each other. As to manuscripts, only one omits nai after

^i^Xlop: and we are obliged, therefore, by the laws of criticism to

retain it, whatever difficulties it may occasion to the interpreter.

In regard to the fact itself, viz. that Moses did sprinkle the

book with blood, no intimation of it is given in Ex. 24: 3—8.

Yet nothing can be more probable, than that such was the fact.

Aaron, and his sons, and their garments, were sprinkled with blood,

when consecrated to the priests' office, Ex. 29: 19—21. The blood

of sacrifices was sprinkled upon the altar, Ex. 29: 16. Lev. 1: 5,

II. 3: 2, 13; also before the vail of the sanctuary. Lev. 4: 6, 17
;

comp. Lev. 6: 27. 7: 14. 8: 15, 19, 24, 30. 9: 12, 18, et alibi.

Philo, (de Vita Mosis B. p. 675), has a passage which speaks of

all the various apparatus of the tabernacle being anointed with ho-

ly oil, and the vestments of the priests being sprinkled with blood.

So Josephus, also, speaks of sprinkling the garments of Aaron and

his sons with uT^arog tmv Te&vfii'vtov, the blood of the slain beasts,

and with spring water, and holy chrism. Lib. V. 6. 6. p. 334.

edit. Havercamp. All this serves to shew how common this rite

of sprinkling with blood was, in the Jewish ritual ; so common,
that the writer of our epistle seems, with those whom he addressed,

to have considered it a matter of course, that when the people

were sprinkled with blood, at the time of renewing their covenant

to keep the precepts contained in the book of the law, Ex. 24: 8,

the book itself, like all the sacred apparatus of the temple, was also

sprinkled in like manner. Nothing could be more natural. The
people were consecrated to observe the statutes of the book ; and
the book was consecrated, as containing that sacred code of laws

which they were bound to obey.

If howevQ^, after all, one is not satisfied that Paul drew his con-
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elusions from the analogies and probabilities just stated, he may
easily suppose that tradition among the Jews had preserved the

remembrance of the particulars described in our verse, on account

of the very solemn and important nature of the transaction, with

which they are connected. It would be easy to suppose, with

some commentators, that these particulars were suggested in a

miraculous way, by the Holy Spirit, to the mind of the writer. But

this solution of the difficulty is not a probable one ; because the

writer evidently touches upon circumstances here, which he takes

it for granted his readers will at once recognize and admit. If so,

then these things must have already been matters of common opin-

ion among the Hebrews ; and consequently were not now first sug-

gested to the writer of our epistle, in a miraculous way. At all

events, there can be no serious difficulty in the case. The fact

that Ex. 24: 3—8 does not mention the particulars in question, can

be no more proof that they did not take place, than the fact that

the Evangelists have not recorded the words of Christ, " It is more

blessed to give than to receive," would prove that he did not utter

them. Whether Paul and the Hebrews knew these things by tra-

dition, or believed them from analogical reasoning, cannot be im-

portant. Enough that they were facts, and were appealed to as

such by the writer, with full confidence that they would be recog-

nised by his readers.

To illustrate the principle, de minimis non curat lex, it may

be remarked, that Paul says simply^ kct^Mv to aTfia ; Moses, that

" he took half of the blood,- Ex. 24: 6." But surely, if he did the

latter, he did the former. Such expressions, no where either in

sacred or profane writers, are to be tortured, in order to extract

from them a metaphysical exactness ; verba—ne resecanda ad vi-

vum.

In the like manner, I interpret navxa tov Xaov. How, it has

been asked, could he sprinkle three millions of people, with the

blood of a few goats and bullocks ? In such a way I would an-

swer, as " all Judea and Jerusalem went out to John, to be baptized

of him in the river Jordan, confessing their sins, Matt. 3: 5 seq."

Must we now understand by this, that all the infants, the non com'

potes mentis, mutes, the sick, the infirm, the aged, all females, or

literally all adult males, repaired to John, to be baptized, and did

all (infants and mutes with the rest) confess their sins to him ?
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If not, then there is no difficulty in construing navra xov luov, in

the case now under consideration. Moses sprinkled blood on the

multitude oj the people, I take to be the simple meaning of the wri-

ter ; not that all and every individual was actually and personally

sprinkled. Some were actually sprinkled ; and these, being of the

multitude, were representatives of the whole. Nothing is more

common than to attribute to a body of men collectively, what be-

longs, strictly considered, only to certain individuals of that body.

Thus what the governmeyit of this country do, the Americans are

said to do.

20. ytiyoiv' xovTO to oTfia . . . . 6 -d^eog, saying. This is the

blood of the covenant, tchich God has enjoined upon you. Another

instance, in which the letter of the Old Testament is forsaken, and

the sense merely retained. The original in Ex. 24: 8 is, 'r\lT\

63732? nin'^ nns ^'^JN n'^nan-on, behold, the blood of the cove-

nant which God has made icith you. But ?isn means, see here, or,

see this, and is equivalent to tovto used as a demonstrative. The
verb n'n3 is rendered by the Seventy, dcf'&ero ; by our author,

(vfTflkuTO. The reason of this probably is, that n'^'^2 in Ex. 24:

8 means, statutes, laws, as it evidently refers to the preceding

statutes, in Ex. xx—xxiii. God commanded that the people should

observe these ; and with reference to this injunction, our author

says, ivfxfilaTO.

To al/na rfjg dia&^ntjg means, the blood by which the covenant,

or, assent on the part of the people to the laws proposed, or rather,

their promise to observe them, Ex. 24: 7, was ratified. So com-
mon was it, among the Hebrews, to ratify engagements by the

blood of animals slain, that the usual idiom of the language is,

n'^"}3 n-j3, to cut a covenant, i. e. to sanction one by cutting an
animal into two pieces, and passing between them. See Gen. 15:

10. 31: 54. Jer. 34: 18. Ephrem Syrus testifies, that the Chalde-
ans had the same usage, Opp. I. p. 161 ; as also Hacourt does, in

respect to the Arabians, Histoire de Madagascar, p. 98. 360. The
meaning of such a transaction seems evidently to be, that the per-

sons who make the engagements, by passing between the dissever-

ed parts of the slain animal, virtually say, ' If we preserve not our
engagement faithfully, and without violation, then let us be cut in

pieces, like the animal between whose dissevered parts we now
pass.' The sprinkling of blood on the people, Ex. 24: 8, was a
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solemnity of a similar nature. By it they were also ceremonially

purified, and consecrated to God.

21. Kul Ttjv axf]t>i]v .... ((j^ai^TiOf, the tabernacle, also, and

all the vessels for service, he sprinlcled in like manner with blood.

Ktti, although a kind of copulative here, still indicates another

transaction different from that related in v. 19 ; for when the peo-

ple were spiinkled with blood, the tabernacle was not built, nei-

ther were the axev?] kfirovgylug yet made. The setting up and con-

secration of the tabernacle, with its vessels, is related in Ex. xl.
;

yet nothing is there related of sprinkling them with blood, but only

of anointing them with holy oil, Ex. 40: 9— 11. In the like man-

ner, the anointing only of Aaron and his sons is there spoken of,

as a rite preparatory to entering upon the duties of their ofiice in

the tabernacle, Ex. 40: 12—15 ; while nothing is said at all of their

being sprinkled with blood. But if we compare Ex. 29:20, 21 and

Lev. 8: 24, 30, we shall see that it is certain, that Aaron and his

sons were sprinkled with blood, as well as anointed with oil. In

like manner it is probable, that the tabernacle and its furniture

were sprinkled with blood, although Moses has not mentioned it in

Ex. XL. Josephus says, " Both the tabernacle and the vessels per-

taining to it, [Moses sprinkled and purified] with oil prepared as I

have described, and with the blood of bulls and rams that were

slain, one of each kind alternately, every day, Antiq. III. 8. § 6."

This seems to indicate, that Josephus had the same view as Paul,

in regard to purifying the tabernacle. The verbs in brackets', in

the above translation, are drawn from the preceding clause, where

we find tQgatviv uqayvloag, purifying he sprinkled. They belong

to the sentence here translated, by implication.

In regard to the fact itself, we may observe, that it is rendered

quite probable from analogy. Then as to a knowledge of it by

our author, nothing more is necessary, than the supposition that

tradition had conveyed the knowledge of this, as well as of many

other facts, down to the time of Paul. The writer evidently ap-

peals to facts, which were believed by the Hebrews in general

whom he was addressing ; and facts which, although not stated in

the Old Testament, are by no means improbable, and which no

one surely has it in his power to contradict.

22. Kal a^idov Iv ccYfAuri .... v6p.ov, indeed, every thing is,

according to the late, purified by blood. Kui, imo, vera, yea, indeed.
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H^fdov nuvra, and not ndvra absolutely and simply ; for some

things were purified by water, Lev. 16: 26, 28. Num. 31: 24 ; some

by fire and water, Num. 31: 22, 23. But the exceptions were few,

in which shedding of blood, or sprinkling of blood, was not requir-

ed, in order to effect ceremonial purity. See on v. 19.

Koci X(a(n? ttlfiarex^vaiag ov yivirat, aqcffft?, and without shed-

ding of blood, there is no remission [of sins]. See Lev. 4: 2—6, 13

_1 7^ 22—25, 27—30 and 31,35. Under the Mosaic law, not

every transgression could be atoned for ; consequently, remission of

the penalty which the law inflicted could not, in some cases, be

obtained. See Num. 15: 30, 31. It was only he that sinned

through a degree of ignorance or inadvertency, who could bring

his sin and trespass-offering. Num. 15: 27, 29 ; for cases of a dif-

ferent nature, comp. Lev. 4: 2, 13, 22, 27. The nNtsn and D'^N,

sin and trespass, were atoned for, in a civil and ecclesiastical point

of view, by appropriate sacrifices, which bore the like names. But

in this case, the remission was only from a temporal penalty or

calamity. It was not possible that such sacrifices could atone for

sin, as viewed by the righteous governor of the world. Such the

nature of the case seems plainly to be ; and so the writer of our

epistle has expressly declared, in chap. 10: 4. God, as the king and

head of the Jewish nation, granted remission of the penalty, which

the Jewish law inflicted in many cases, on certain conditions. But

this had respect merely to the present world, and not to the accoun-

tability of transgressors, before the tribunal of the universe in the

world above. Even temporal forgiveness, however, could not be

obtained ^wQig tti^iuTeiiyvaiag. It was thus, that these vnodn'yfia-

ra shadowed forth, to the ancient church, the necessity of atoning

blood, which possessed a higher virtue than that of beasts, in order

to remove the penalty against sin, that was threatened in respect to

a future world. So the writer proceeds to tell us, in the next verse.

23. 'Avttyv,y] ovv .... ruviug, since then the images of heaven-

ly things must needs be purified by such [rites], the heavenly things

themselves [must be purified] by better sacrifices than these. Mtv
is here the mere sign of protasis. ' Tnodfiyf.(UTU, copies, effigies,

images, resemblances, likenesses ; meaning the tabernacle and tem-

ple, with all their sacred utensils, etc. See on 8: 5. Toiv Iv To7g

ovgavoTg means, the spiritual objects of the heavenly world, of which

the tabernacle, with all its apparatus and services, was only a sym-

voL. II. 28
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bol. See on 8: 5. Tovroig designates such things, i. e. such rites

and means of purification, as had been described in the preceding

context. Au{)a(jlCfodai refers to the ceremonial purification of

the temple and its sacred utensils ; e. g. of the most holy place,

Lev. 16: 15, 16 ; of the altar, Lev. 16: 18. Ex. 29: 36, 37 ; of the

tabernacle, Lev. 16: 33, 20. This was to be done, because the

Israelites, sinful and impure, profaned these sacred things by their

approach. Lev. 16: 19. 15: 31. Num. 19: 19, 20. And this being

done, God vouchsafed his presence in the tabernacle, and promised

to dwell among the Israelites, Ex. 29: 43—46. All this was sym-

bolical of the heavenly sanctuary and sacrifice. God permits sin-

ners to hope for pardon and approach to him, only when they are

sprinkled with the atoning blood of Jesus ; and what was done

on earth as a symbol, has been done in the heavenly world in reality,

i. e. so as actually to procure spiriUial pardon, and restoration to

the divine favour.

AvTu di xa tnovQuvia .... ravzag. At is the sign of apodo-

sis merely. It may be translated, therefore, then; but there is no

need of rendering it, as our language does not demand like signs of

protasis and apodosis with the Greek. 'Etiovquviu means the GKr]v^}

ukt]&u'i], r]v tTir}'S.fv 6 kvqioq, 8: 2, i. q. >; oxtjvi^ ov y^HQO-noiriTog,

9: 11. But how could the heavenly tabernacle xa&ugiCfo&ut,

be purified ? The grammatical construction of v. 23, certainly re-

quires us to supply this verb in the latter clause, since it is express-

ed in the former. But the word, of«course, can be here used only

in nji^urative manner ; for the iixovgavia are not impure. But

as God was accessible to offenders, in his sanctuary on earth, only

when atoning blood had been offered ; so God, in his heavenly

sanctuary, is accessible to sinners, only through the blood of Jesus

there offered, and there consecrating a new and living way of ac-

cess to the throne of mercy. It is in this sense, that the writer

means to apply v.udugiCfa&ut., viz. that of rendering the sanctuary

approachable by offenders, and affording assurance of liberty to

draw near to God (4: 16), rather than that of direct purification

from uncleanness
; which could not be predicated of the heavenly

sanctuary. It is the e^cc^ of the purifying blood of Jesus, in re-

gard to giving access to the heavenly sanctuary, which the waiter

means to compare with the purification of the tabernacle and its

utensils ; for the most holy place of the earthly tabernacle could
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be properly approached by offenders, only when atonement was

made.
, u v,

24. That better sacrifices than those offered on earth by the

Jewish priests, were required under the priesthood of Christ, neces-

sarily results from the nature of the sanctuary in which^ Christ

ministers. Ov yuQ fig ynQonohna «>« .•• ovgavov
;
for

Christ entered not into a sanctuary made by hands, which is only

a copy of the true one, but into heaven itself. It is the entrance of

Christ, ^a.s 3. priest, into the heavenly sanctuary, of which the wri-

ter is here speaking. That Christ performs the office of priest in

the heavenly sanctuary, the writer has already intimated several

times; see 9: 9, 11. 8: 1-4. 'Avjlrvixa copy, image, effigy,

form or likeness, corresponding to the original ruTio?, shewn to Mo-

ses in the mount, 8: 5. 'jXn^^^^^^ means, that which is real; i. e.

the original or heavenly sanctuary, of which the earthly one is a

mere copy. In other words, they stand related as substance and

shadow or image. The reality is in heaven ;
the emblem or mere

similitude of it, on earth.

NZv iiicfaviax^va, .... »?>tSr, thenceforth to appear before

God, in our behalf Nvv means, from the point of time when he

entered heaven as our high priest, onward indefinitely ;
and it im-

plies, that his office was continued while the writer was then ad-

dressing his readers. 'Efxcfavio&nvai means, among other things,

to present one's self before a tribunal, for the sake of accusing or

defending. In the former case, it is followed by Kara, e. g. Acts

24: 1. 25: 2, 15; in the latter, it takes {,n^Q after it, as in our

text. The usual and full grammatical construction would be u^axs

i^Kfavca&rimc. I have been able to find no similar usage of iu(fa-

vi^bi, among the Greeks.

715 nQoa^noi rov &iov, the same as the Hebrew Q^nbN ^:S,,

being' altogether Hebraistic. The whole comparison is taken

from°the custom of the Jewish high priest, who, when he entered

the most holy place, was said to appear before God, or to draw near

to God, because the presence of God was manifested over the mer-

cy seat, in the holy of holies, and God was represented, and was

conceived of by the Jews, as sitting enthroned upon the mercy

seat. Now as the high priest appeared before God, in the Jewish

temple, and offered the blood of beasts for expiation, on the great

day of atonement, in behalf of the Jewish nation ;
so Christ, in the
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heavenly temple, enters the most holy place with his own blood

(v. 12), to procure pardon {aiMviuv Iviqmgiv) for us. This is

what the writer means, by ifi(fapta&ijvui tw ngoawTita tov ^iov

vnifj 7]f.i(t)i/.

25. But although there is a similitude between the atoning of-

fice of Christ and that of the Jewish high priest, yet there is a

great difference, in some respects, between his manner of offering

expiatory sacrifice, and that of the Levitical priesthood. Ovd' iva

noWuKig .... uXloiQiu), yet not that he may frequently repeat the

offering of himself, like the high priest, who, every year, enters into

the sanctuary with blood not his own. This refers to the entrance

of the high priest into the sanctuary, on the great day of atone-

ment. \Ed ai/LtccTt aXXoTQiM, with the blood of others, i. e. with

blood not his own ; in distinction from the manner in which Christ

entered the heavenly sanctuary, which was toith his own blood, v.

12. Two points of difTerence, then, are here suggested, between

the Jewish offerings and that of Christ ; the one, that they were

often repeated, his was made but once ; the other, that the high

priest presented the blood ofgoats and bullocks, but Jesus, his oum

blood.

26. Utxh t'dfi .... xoGfAOv, for then he must needs have often

suffered, since the world began. That is, since the blood of Christ

is necessary to make atonement for sin, and to procure pardon for

it from the righteous and spiritual Judge of men ; and since the

blessings, procured by the death of Jesus, must enure as well to the

benefit of the ages which preceded his coming, as to those which

follow it, (see v. 15 and Rom. 3: 25, 20) ; it follows, that if his

sacrifice had not been of a different nature and value from that of

the Jewish priests, it must have been continually repeated, from

the very beginning of the world, down to the time in which the

writer was addressing his readers. We may of course add, that it

must have continued to be repeated down to the end of the world,

for the same reason. This passage serves then to shew, that when
Heb. 9: 15 and Rom. 3: 25, 2G, are construed as having relation to

the retrospcctire influence of the death of Christ, no doctrine for-

eign to the conceptions of our author is introduced ; for the verse

under consideration is plainly built upon the ground of such a re-

trospective influence.

dSvv di UnuS. .... nfqai'iijdnat, but now, at the close of the
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[Jewish] dispensation, he has oncefor all made his appearance, in

order to remove the punishment due to sin hy the sacrifice of himself.

Nvv does not relate particularly to time here, but is a particle of

opposition, in contradistinction to tiiii. ^vvTiXeia. tmv atatvMv,

the close of the Mosaic economy or period, ^iotv singular, and

uiMvig plural, appear to be sometimes used in the same sense, in

the New Testament ; like ovQavog and ovquvoI^ aa^^uTov and

Gtt^^ara, and some other nouns. For the meaning given to umv
see Wahl's Lex. on the word.

'^{ftxrjaig signifies, putting away, removal, abrogation, annul-

ling, etc. '^^laQTia I understand here, as meaning the penalty due to

sin; just as the Hebrew nNtan means, sin, and the punishment, con-

sequences, ofsin; and "jii' means, iniquity, and the punishment i. e.

consequences of iniquity. It is true, indeed, that Christ came to

save men from the poioer, as well as the penalty, of sin ; but most

evidently his death is here considered, by our author, as an expia-

tory sacrifice, by virtue of which the consequences of sin, i. e. the

punishment due to it, are removed, and the sinner treated as though

he were innocent.

^la TTJg &vaiug avrov, comp. 1:3. 2 : 14. 7: 27. 9: 12, 14,

15. 10: 5—10.

The whole comparison stands thus. ' As the expiatory sacri-

fices under the law, which were annually offered, and therefore of-

ten repeated, procured remission of the temporal punishment due

to offences under the Mosaic dispensation ; so the sacrifice of

Christ, and the blood wWch he presents, once for all, in the eternal

or heavenly sanctuary, is eflfectual to procure spiritual pardon for

all times and ages, past and to come.' Nothing could exhibit the

great superiority of Christ's priesthood over that of the Jewish, in

a more striking point of light than this. The latter, by its offerings

and atonements, procured only a remission of temporal punishment

in the present tvorld ; the former, a remission aiMviov xof^aaiojg

(Matt. 25: 4G) in the world to come.

27. Aai iiu& oGOv .... xgloig, for since it is appointed unto

men to die once only, and after this [cometh] the judgment. Kad-

OGOV is sometimes equivalent to xa^oj?, since, as, in this epistle ;

e. g. 7: 20, comp. v. 22 ; and here it is plainly the same as wg or

'Aa&oig. yinonnTai, re.positum est, it is laid up for, i. e. by divine

appointment, it is reserved for, or, it fiwaits men, once to die.
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The translation gives the meaning, but not with literal exactness.

\Antt^ is here, oncefor all, only once; for the object of this com-

parison is to shew that as men die but once, so Christ, who had a

nature truly human, and was in all things made like unto his breth-

ren (2: 17), could die but once, (and not oftentimes), in order to

atone for sin.

Mna da rovio kqIgiq, i. e. men, having once died, go after

that to a state of reward or punishment, to a final state, in which

no more such changes as death makes can be suffered. The
clause in question is added to the former part of the verse, in order

to shew that dying more than once is impossible, inasmuch as

judgment immediately follows, with which is connected the immu-

table state of men. The implication contained in this verse, viz.

that a state of trial in a future world, like to that which is allowed

to men in the present world, is not to be expected, seems to be

plain.

28. OvTO) utti 6 XQiaxog .... d^rnQtlag, so Christ, also, after

having once for all offered up himself, in order to bear the sins of
many. The writer had been labouring, in the preceding context,

to shew that the offering of Christ needed not, like that of the high

priest, to be often repeated. Vs. 27 and 28 are designed to shew

that a repetition of the death of Jesus, (who suffered in our nature),

would have been inconsistent with the nature which he sustained,

and contrary to all analogy. So the author ;
' Since men die

but once, so Christ died or was offered up, nQ0Oiveyf}(ig, but

once.*

Tlgoofviyr^xfilg (from ngooif^Qb)) is a part, of the 1 aor. passive,

and may be rendered, offered up himself, or made an offering of

himself, inasmuch as the 1 aor. pass, frequently has a middle or

reflexive sense, particularly when any verb lacks the I aor. of the

middle voice, Buttmann Gram. § 123. IJgoocftQco is a very gen-

eral word in respect to offerings, and designates the action of the

person who brings the sacrifice, or of the priest who presents it.

As the sacrifice offered to God was first slain, and then presented ;

so the idea of an offering here necessarily involves the idea of the

death of the victim offered. It is this implied idea of the death of

the victim, that stands in comparison with the ccna'i ano&uvi7v of

all men ; i. e. as they die but once, so Christ died but once.

Tlokldjv, many, i. e. all nations without distinction, Jews and
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Gentiles, for ages past and ages to come, vs. 15, 26 and Rom. 3:

25, 26. See the like representation, respecting the universality of

the benefits offered through the death of Christ, in Matt. 20: 28.

26: 28. Rom. 5: 15, 19 comp. v. 18. John 6: 51. 3: 16. 1 John 2:

2, etc.

'Aviviyv.iiv aficcgtlag, to hear the sins, means, to hear the pun-

ishment, i. e. to suffer the penalty, clue to sin. See Excursus XIX.

'Ek diVTtQOV .... dg acoitj^iuv, shall make his appearance, a

second time, icithout a sin-offering, for the salvation of those who

tcaitfor him. 'Ev. divxigov has reference to uncc'^. in the preced-

ing clause. Christ appeared and died once for sin ; but when he

appears again, in devrtgov, it will not be to repeat his sufferings,

i. e. to make again an expiatory sacrifice, but for the purposes of

bestowing rewards on those, who trust in him and wait for his com-

ing-

Xfogig afAaQTiag has been variously explained. But it is evi-

dent, that the expression has a direct reference to the preceding

clause, i. e. either to ngoafviy&elg, or to uvtviynaiv (Xfiagzlag.

In the former case, dfiagrlag, in our clause, would mean sin offer-

ing, like ni^an, O'^JM, because ngoaevfx&eig means, he made him-

self an offering. The meaning would then be, ' but when Christ

again appears, he will not make himself a sin-offering, i. e. his ap-

pearance will be ;f£wp?? dixaQtiag. So I understand the phrase.

But if we construe yMQlg dfiugrlag, as referring to dvfvfyxflv

d^aQxiag, then the supplement to the phrase will be yaglg [tov

dvivtyni'iv'] dfiagriag. The meaning of this is, ' Without again suf-

fering the penalty due to sin.' In either way, the sense amounts

to about the same ; for either method of interpretation makes the

writer say, that Christ would no more suffer on account of the sins

of men, but that, by dying once, he has perfectly accomplished the

redemption of those who trust in him.

Tolg ciVTOv unfyidixof-uvoig means, those who, renouncing the

world, and resisting all the motives to swerve from Christian hope

and faith, which the times presented, patiently wait for the rewards

which the Saviour will finally bestow upon his followers. There is

a tacit admonition to the Hebrews in this ; for it is as much as to

say, ' Those only who do thus persevere, will be rewarded.' Elg

G(ovi]olav has reference to the future salvation or blessedness, which

Christ will bestow upon his followers, at his second coming.
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The insufficiency of the Levitical sacrificca to procure spiritual pardon for sin, and the

sufficiency of the sacrifice which Christ had otTered, was one of the most important and inter-

esting of all the points, which the writer of our epistle had to discuss. The Hebrews in gene-

ral placed full confidence in the efficacy of the Levitical sacrifices to purify them from sin, at

least, to remove the penalty of it. Every person, who is conscious of sin, and knows that it

subjects him to the penalty of the divine law, must naturally feel a deeper interest in the ques-

tion, whether and how sin can be pardoned, than in any other. It was very natural for Jews,

who had been educated in the full belief of the efficacy of the sacrifices instituted by Moses, to

cling to them as the foundation of their dearest and highest hopes, viz. the means of pardon,

and restoration to divine favour. It was an attachment to the Jewish ritual, built upon hopes?

of such a nature, which rendered the Mosaic religion so attractive to the Hebrews, and endan-

gered their adherence to a Christian profession. There was much, too, in the pomp and so-

lemnity of their rites, which served to interest the feelings and delight the fancy of the wor-

shippers. It is on account of the strong attachment, which they cherished for their system of

sacrifices and purifications, that our author is so urgent, in shewing that real pardon with

God could not be procured by any or all of these means. The blood of Christ only cleanses

from sin, and procures acceptance for sinners with God, as their spiritual judge.

Accordingly, in Chap. IX. he declares that the tabernacle, with all its sacred utensils and

services, was only an image or symbol (71 unafio'/. i, ) of what is real and spiritual in the heaven-

ly world, a copy merely of the fJ>;»/ii; ov j(ii(Jonuhj'iuc, 9: 9—U, or a mere t'Tro^fiyiia T<3v

iv 01 (laiofc, 9:523. The Jewish sacrifices availed for nothing more than crternai purification,

9: 10, 13; while the blood of Christ purified the soul or mind (Oi;i ti5i;fft) ) from the unclean-

ness of sin, and rendered it capable of offering acceptable service to the living God, 9: 14. Af-

ter adducing various considerations to show how extensively the rites of the law, which re-

quired the exhibition and application of blood, prefigured that atoning blood which Jesus offer-

ed to make expiation for sin, and that his death once for all, was sufficient for this purpose, he

proceeds, in chap. X., more deeply to impress the great subject of atoning sacrifice by Christ

upon the minds of his readers, knowing that very much depended on the conviction which

might be attained in respect to this point. Could they be persuaded, that Jesus had himself

oflTered the only sacrifice which made real expiation for sin ; and that this, once offered, was

an all-sufficient sacrifice; then there could be no rational inducement for them to abandon

their spiritual hopes, and return to their confidence in the rites of the Levitical law.

The repetition of this subject, is for the purpose of suggesting some new arguments in or-

der to enforce it; as may be seen in va. .5— 18.

CHAP. X.

1. 2!xtuv yug i/oiv ngayuccKov, moi'covcr the law, which

presented only an imperfect sketch offuture blessings, and not a full

representation of those things. Zkiu and iiKMv are related, as

the Latin umbra and effigies are. The former is an imperfect sketch,

a mere outline (as we say), a slight representation or resemblance

;

the latter is a picture or image filled out or completed, and made,

in all its minuter parts, to resemble the original. Not that these

words are always employed with a sedulous attention to these nice

shades of signification ; but in the case before us they are so, for

they are evidently contrasted with each other. The meaning of the

writer is, ' The law did not even go so far, as to exhibit a/«// im-

age of future blessings, but only a slight adumbration. "E^oiv hoi;-
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ing, containing, possessing, affording, ox (ad sensuni) exhibiting,

presenting, so as to accord with the nature of the image which fol-

lows.

Nonog means here, the sacrificial ritual law, of which he had

before been speaking ; the old n'^'^la, dtadrjyr], which was to be

abolished. The whole law of Moses, i. e. the moral code which it

contains, is not the subject of consideration or assertion here.

MiXlovibiv dya&Mv, the same as in 9: 11. Tlof Tr()uy^iciT(av, i.e.

TOVTMv, viz. Xhe future blessings just before mentioned.

KuT iviavTOv .... TfXfuoaui^ by the yearly sacrifices them-

selves, iffhich are continually offered, can never fully accomplish

what is needed for those who approach [the altar]. By the kuv

Ivtavrov Ovnlaig, the writer means particularly to designate those

which were offered on the great day of national atonement ; which

were considered the most sacred and efficacious of all, inasmuch

as the high priest then entered the inner sanctuary, and presented

himself before the mercy seat.

ngoaqi()OVGc, with a nominative not expressed, is equivalent

to the passive voice here, as often elsewhere, agreeably to the He-

brew idiom.

Etg TO diijvfKf'g, tvithout cessation, continually, i. e. they were

repeated each successive year. The word is peculiar to this epis-

tle ; and Schneider has omitted it in his Lexicon ; but Elian, Ap-

pian, Diodorus Siculus, and Symmachus, employ it.

Tovg TTQOoffjxofxe'iovg means, the worshippers who approach

the altar, or the temple, or the divine presence in the temple.

The sense is for substance the same, whichever of these be un-

derstood. For TflfiMoai, see on Heb. 9 : 9 and 7: 11. The
sentiment of the verse corresponds very exactly with that in 9: 9,

10.

2, End ovx civ inavaavTO TigoGCftgofievui, for otherwise, i. e.

if the sacrifices could have perfected those who presented them,

would not the offerings have ceased? To Tioonqf^ofifvcci most

critics subjoin fhcci understood, which would be equivalent to the

infinitive Tigooqi(jfax)ui, rendering the phrase thus. They (i. e. the

sacrifices) had ceased to be offered.'^ The sense of the phrase

thus explained, is the same that I have given to it. But ngooqi-

QOfAfuac [^vaiai] inavaavro seems to me more facile than the oth-

er construction.

VOL. II. 29
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Jlid TO (4i]Sffilav .... Hfxttd'agfii'vovg, because the worship-

pers oncefor all made clean, would have no longer been conscious of

sina. AaTQfvovrag designates those who brought the offerings or

sacrifices, and on whose account they were presented to God, i.e.

the worshippers, '.^nai denotes here, as in the preceding chapter,

once for alt; the nature of the argument demanding this sense.

For if a worshipper, at one time, obtained pardon, or was made

clean only in respect to past offences, (and surely expiatory sacri-

fices were offered only with respect to the past), this would not pre-

vent the dread of punishment at a future period, when new offen-

ces would have been committed. To be purified once for all, then,

was necessary, in order to quiet the apprehensions of such a wor-

shipper.

Ktxa-d^afji^iiiovg, purifcd, atoned for. As xad^agi'^oi means, in

Hebrew Greek, to make expiation for , to purify by expiatory offer-

ing, to pronounce or declare one to be pure ; so )ifxa{>up^u'vovg of

course means, those atoned for, those for tchom expiation is made,

those declared to be pure, or rendered pure, and consequently, restor-

ed to favour.

^iwfidriaiv means not merely, conscience, but consciousness,

opinion, judgment, sentiment, apprehension. 2^vv{idr}aiv ufJUxQiiMv

is an apprehension of the consequences of sin, or, a consciousness

that one has subjected himself to them, a consciousness of guilt.

./Jf-itt^Tiuiv may mean here, (as often before), punishment of sin,

consequences of sin, like the corresponding Hebrew nNu:nj "jiy, y^c;

or it may mean, sin, guilt, transgression. The writer, however,

does not mean to say, that the pardon of sin takes away from him,

who obtains it, the consciousness that he has once been the subject

of moral turpitude. This the blood of Christ itself does not effect;

and in heaven, tlie consciousness of this will forever raise high the

notes of gratitude for redeeming mercy. But pardon may and

does remove the apprehension of penalty for sin ; or if by ci.f.iu(jri-

MP we understand sin, guilt simply, then, to he made clean (x^xa-

&cc(jf(tPOiig) from this, so as to have no consciousness of it, is so to

be purified, as not to contract the stain of it.

3. ^AA fi> uvraTg .... Iviuviov, nay rather, by these [sticnd-

ces] yearly remembrance of sins is made. 'yflXu, but rather, nay

rather, quin, quinimo; or, (as I have rendered it in the version).

on the contrary, but. Aviuig agrees \\\\.\i ^vaiuig implied ; see in
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V. 1. On the day of annual atonement, the sacrifices that were

offered being of an expiatory nature, and being designed as propitia-

tory offerings, they were of course adapted to remind the Hebrews of

the desert of sin, i. e. of the punishment or penalty due to it. As

they continued to be offered yearhj, so those who brought them

must be reminded, through their whole lives, of new desert of

punishment. The writer means, however, that a yearly remem-

brance of sin in a spiritual respect, not merely in a civil or eccle-

siastical one, was made ; for in this sense, the yearly atonement

procured pardon. In the other, it did not ; as he now proceeds to

assert.

4. 'Advvarov yag . . . ufiuQxiag, it is, indeed, impossible that the

blood of bulls and goats should remove the penalty due to sin.

'yjquigiiv df-iagriug means, to take away sin, in the sense of re-

moving the penalty or consequences of sin ; for this is the subject

of which the writer is now treating. That the author has refer-

ence to the consequences of sin in a future world, or to the punish-

ment of it which God inflicts as the spiritual judge of men, is evi-

dent from the whole tenor of his discussion. One so profoundly

versed as he was in all the Jewish ritual law, surely was not igno-

rant of the fact, that civil and ecclesiastical pardon for offences of

various kinds, was every day procured by the blood of bulls and

goats, and this too, agreeably to divine appointment.

5. Nothing could be more directly in opposition to Jewish pre-

judices, respecting the importance and value of the Levitical sac-

rifices, than the assertion just made. Hence the writer deems it

prudent to make his appeal to the Scriptures, for confirmation of

what he had advanced. This he does, by quoting a passage from

Ps. XL., which he applies to the Messiah, and to the efficacy of the

sin-offering made by him.

Aio iiofgxoixfvog lig rov noofAOi/, Xt'yfi, wherefore, entering into

the world, he [Christ] says ; i. e. because the blood of goats and

bullocks is not efficacious, in procuring pardon for sin, Christ,

when entering into the world, is represented by the Psalmist as

saying, viz. in Ps. 40: 7 seq.

Svaiav xui ngoo(fogdi/ ovx i&tkt]aug, in sacrifice and oblation

thou hast no pleasure. Svoia means, a sacrifice of some slain beast,

from &V0), to kill. So the corresponding Hebrew niT, from n^T,

mactare. Ugoag-ogd is any thing offered or presented; and here
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it means, other oblations than those of sacrifices, such as thank-

offerings, libations, etc. The correspondinof Hebrew nn;)i3, gift.,

present, comes from the obsolete root n:^, to present, Arabic
/ / /

^A>c, the same. OJst iiif'ki^nug^ Hebrew n^lDn Nb, is capable of

being translated, thou hast not required, or, thou hast not desired,

thou hast no pleasure in or desire for. The latter is, doubtless,

the shade of meaning here. The sentiment is not, that God had

not at all required sacrifices and oblations, for this he had done
;

but that they were, in a comparative sense, of little value; they

were insufficient in themselves to accomplish the higher purposes

of his spiritual law, and therefore he had no pleasure in them.

^o)[.ia d'i KttTrjgTi'aco fiOt, but a body hast thou prepared for me.

A very difficult and much agitated expression. If we recur, in the

first place, to the original Hebrew, we find the corresponding words

there to be, ''V-n''-i3 D';:tN, mine ears hast thou opened. The
verb n'l-is (from n"^3) means, primarily, to dig, to hollow out, e.g.

a well, Gen. 26: 25 ; a pit, Ps. 7: 16, or pit-fall, Ps. 57: 7 ; a sep-

ulchre or grave, Gen. 50: 5. 2 Chron. 16: 14. The verb rT\3 has

also the meaning o^jnirchasing or procuring, e. g. water, Deut. 2;

6 ;
particularly of procuring a supply of food and drink, 2 K. 6:

23; also of other things, e. g. a wife, Hosea 3: 2, where n~i3N has

a Daghesh euphonic in the 3. These are all the meanings of this

word, which the Hebrew Scriptures present. In translating CrfN
''h rj"'~!3> then, we may render it either, juine ears hast thou opened,

which is only a small deflection fron: the literal sense, (for to dig

out a pit or well, is to open, one) ; or we may render it, ears hast

thou provided for me, in which sense the Seventy seem plainly to

have understood rT^ns, when they rendered it by xanjijiiooi. The
former sense seems to be more analogical with the nature of the

subject, and with the Hebrew idiom. The Hebrews speak of

opening the ears, and uncovering them, in order to designate the

idea of prompt obedience, of attentive listening to the commands
of any one. E. g. Is. 50: 4, we have yi'T:"^!: 'JTN "'r

~»"'^""', he excited

my ear to hear ; and in v. 5 is an equivalent expression, "j JN "'b nrs,

he opened mine ear, which is explained in the corresponding par-

allelism, by ^n"'-]a i\b "'oiN"], find I was not refractory, i. e. I was

obedient. So ]VN nba to uncoxier, to disclose the ear^ means, to

communicate any thing or reveal it to another ; e. g. 1 Sam. 20:
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2 12, 13. 22: 17. From such forms of expression, in Hebrew,

with such a meaning, we may very naturally conclude that D";Ti<

n'^'-D (in Ps. 40: 7) means, thou hast opened mine ears, i. e. thou

hast made me obedient, or, I am entirely devoted to thy service.

And Ps. 40: 8, 9, which exhibits the consequence of having the

ears opened, leads us almost unavoidably to make such a conclu-

sion, respecting the meaning of the phrase in question.

If this view of the meaning be correct, then another interpreta-

tion, put upon the phrase by many critics, is not well founded.

They render it, mine ears hast thou bored through. They suppose

the expression to be figurative, and to be borrowed from the He-

brew usage of boring through, with an awl, the ear of a person,

who became the voluntary servant of another ; as described in

Ex. 21: 6. Deut. 15: 17. Mine ears hast thou bored through would

then mean, ' 1 am through life thy voluntary servant,' or, ' I will

be perpetually obedient to thee.' This sense, it will be seen,

agrees in general with that put upon the phrase by the other mode

of explanation. But the source of explanation here adopted, does

not seem to be admissible. In Ex. 21: 6, the verb bore through is

S^SZl, (not m3, as in Ps. 40: 7), and the instrument by which it is

done is named ?:^"1X5, an awl, a derivate of the verb 'S'Z'). So in

Deut. 15: 17, the instrument named is the same i."2£"}'2, and the ac-

tion o^ boring through is expressed by i23^?2 ;^^ln^, thou shalt put

it through his ear, (not n^'ns). That 2>:i-^ and nnS indicate very

distinct actions, is sufficiently plain ; for to bore through any thing,

and to dig or hollow out a pit, grave, or well, are surely very differ-

ent actions, indicated in Hebrew by verbs, as different as the Eng-

lish dig and bore through. Moreover, in Ex. 21: 6 and Deut. 15:

17, the singular '^fn is used, and not as here D";;TN, both ears.

The original, then, in Ps. 40: 2, ""V ri''";^ C";:TN, means, mine

ears has thou opened, i. e. me hast thou made readily or attentively

obedient ; at least, this seems to be the meaning, if we make Is.

50: 4, 5 our exegetical guide. See Excursus XX.
6. 'OkoyMVicofiara nai fudo'^rjaag, in whole burnt offerings

and [sacrifices] /or smf/iOM hast no delight. 'OXoxuvTOJfAuva means,

such offerings as were entirely consumed upon the altar ; so the cor-

responding Heb. Tyyt:? signifies, ITi^l dfAapriag is an elliptical ex-

pression, answering to the Hebrew original nNUn , and which com-

pleted would be, d-valat tcsqI dfiagzlag, sin-offerings. Ovx (vdotctj-
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Gccg, Heb. ri'^NT^ iih, requirest not, desirest not, demandest not, hast

no pleasure in.

7. ToTf elnov, therefore Isaid, or, then I said. The first of these

versions is approved by eminent critics. They suggest, that if rdre

(Heb. tn) be referred to time merely, it seems very difficult to as-

certain what is the precise meaning ; for at what particular time

was it, that God did not delight in whole burnt offerings and sacri-

fices for sin 1 It may however be said, that the speaker here refers

to the time, when he is disclosing these views respecting sacrifices.

Supposing this to be the case, rore would mean, then, i. e. imme-

diately after this sentiment was declared ; which would be very

congruous with the context. If ron be rendered, therefore, the

meaning will be, ' because thou hadst no pleasure in sacrifices,

therefore I said, etc' Strictly speaking, however, xoxi is not illa-

tive. I prefer the other rendering.

'idov ijao) &t\r}f.ia gov, Lo ! I come, O God, to do thy will,

{ill the volume of the book it is written respecting me). Jdov i]X(o

expresses the readiness of him who speaks, to obey the will of God.

'Ev KfCf'uVidi (it^Viov is a much agitated expression. The He-

brew is simply "i20~nVa^2, in the roll, or volume of the hook. But

how does xeqalldt (Sij^Xlov correspond to this? KeqaVig denotes

the end or extremity of any thing, as being the head or summit of it.

The Heb. -^CD ,
^t(iliov, was a manuscript rolled upon a cylinder

of light wood, at the extremity of which were heads or knobs, for

the sake of convenience to those wlTo used the manuscript. The

knob or head, nfqah'g, is here taken as a part^ which is descriptive

or emblematic of the whole. Js.fq.aVig l3ij3\lov means therefore, a

^i§Viov or nco with a xfqraA/g, i.e. a manuscript roll ; which was

the form of the Jewish sacred books, and is still retained in all their

synagogues. It coincides, then, with regard to signification, very

exactly with the Heb. nco nb^JJ, of which it is a translation.

But what volume of manuscript-roll is here meant ? Plainly

the one which was already extant, when the Psalmist was writing.

If the Psalmist was David himself, (as the title of the psalm seems

to affirm), the only parts of the Hebrew Scriptures then extant, and

of course the only part to which he could refer, must havebeen the

Pentateuch, and perhaps the book of Joshua. Beyond any reason-

able doubt, then, the mqullg ^i§klov {s^^O, ti^'m) was the Penta-

teuch.
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But what is there written, and how, respecting the personage who

speaks in the 40th Psalm? RosenmuUer (on Ps. 40:7) translates

the Hebrew 'h'S mn3 (ytyoairat nfi/l f(.(Ov) by prescriptum est

mihi, and appeals to 2 K. 22: 13, for confirmation of this version.

He compares, also, Gen. 2: 16. Ezra 1: 2, where ^y is used after

JlfllC and ipD, verbs of commanding or enjoining. Gesenius ap-

proves this version, but produces no other instances to confirm it,

which are of the same kind, He appeals, indeed, to Est. 9: 23,

where ^N is used after =n3 ; and to Hos. 8: 12. 2 K. 17: 37, and

Prov, 22:20, where b is used after the same verb, in order to con-

firm this interpretation. But the three last cases plainly denote

nothing more, than that the matter referred to was written for the

use of another, or addressed to him. Such too is the case with the

other example in Est. 9: 23 ; as may be clearly seen by comparing

Est. 9: 20. With deference to the' opinion of these very distinguish-

ed critics, I must still doubt, therefore, whether b^ in3 means, prae-

scribere alicui. At most, there is only 2 K. 22: 13, which is appo-

site to establish this signification ; and even here the meaning in

question is not necessary ; for ^v\'^, iannsn may be rendered, with

about equal significancy, which was written in respect to us, or con-

cerning us, i. e. for our sake, or to regulate our duties. The Sev-

enty, then, who translated "^bi' UPS by y^ygairruv negi ff.iov, trans-

lated it agreeably to the usual idiom of the Hebrew. The apos-

tle, in our text, has evidently recognized the correctness of this

version. The difference in meaning, between prescribed to me and

written concerning me, is a considerable one, in this case. The first

version would represent the speaker as saying, " I come, O God, to

do thy will, [i. e. my duty], as I am commanded in the Scriptures

to do." The second, " I come to offer my body, or myself, in place

of the legal sacrifices ; for in the Scriptures, [i.e. in the law of

Moses], this is written concerning me." Now as to a choice of

versions here, it will not be doubted, that the latter version accords

.

with the reasoning and design of the apostle, or rather, that it is

important to his purpose. The first version would not, indeed, con-

tradict the design of the apostle ; for he might say, It is prescribed

in the Scriptures, that the Messiah should do the will of God, i. e.

make himself an offering for sin. Comp. Luke 24: 25—27, 46.

Acts 17: 2, 3. 1 Pet. 1: 11, 12. But I apprehend the meaning of

the writer to be, that the hook of the laic, which prescribes sacrifices
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that were merely axiai or na^ja^oXal of the great atoning sacrifice

by Christ, did itself teach, by the use of these, that something of a

higher and better nature was to be looked for than Levitical rites.

In a word, it pointed to the Messiah, or, some of the contents of

the written law had respect to him. So Michaelis, Storr, and oth-

ers. Still, ytyoanxtti nf()i ifiov may have respect to declarations, in

the Pentateuch, of a different and more direct nature. That there

are such, Jesus himself affirms, John 5: 46. So Paul, Acts 26: 22, 23.

Gal. 3: 16 seq. Construed in either way, the amount of the phrase

under consideration is, ' In the law of Moses I am described as

coming to do thy will,' i. e. to offer my body as a sacrifice, comp.

V. 10.

That the Hebrews, to whom the apostle addressed himself, would

recognize such an affirmation, and feel the force of it, seems to be

nearly certain, from the fact, that the writer without any hesitation

addresses it to them, in order to produce conviction in their minds

with respect to the point which he is labouring to establish. Cer-

tain it is, then, that both he and the Christian Hebrews to whom he

wrote, believed that the Jewish ritual had respect to the sacrifice of

the Messiah, and that he was virtually revealed, in the law of Mo-

ses, as a suffering Saviour, making atonement for the sins of his

people. Were this not so, then the argument in Heb. 10: 5—10

would be destitute of any real foundation, and consequently, of any

force as a proof of what the writer is labouring to establish.

'O {nog, Heb. in'bN , O my Gorf. If the Messiah be consider-

ed as uttering this before his incarnation, and as Logos, then would

it be an embarrassing circumstance to explain it, how in his simple

divine nature he could speak of " mi/ God." But if considered as

a prophetic anticipation of what he would say, during his incarna-

tion, (and so it clearly seems to me the writer intends it should be

considered), then o d^fog, or o ^fog fAOV, accords with the usage of

. the Saviour in addressing the Father, as disclosed in the gospel,

Matt. 27: 46, al.

7o <yihi^itt aov. What this will is, see in v. 10.

8. ^vwvegov Xtytav ivd'oxi]oug, first, he says, " Sacrifice,

and oblation, and whole hurnt-offering , and [offering] for sin thou

desirest not, nor hast pleasure in them.'''' 'ylvMTfQOv, lit. above, which

is equivalent here to first, or, in the first place.

"zAiTiveg xccxa xov vofiov nQoaqegopzat, which are presented ar-
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cording to the law. This is a parenthetic explanation, added by

the writer, in order to shew that the same legal sacrifices, in which

the Hebrews were in danger of placing their confidence, were those

which must be superseded by the death of Christ.

9. Tore fi^tjufv .... TO '&th]f.((x aov, and then says, " Lo I
come to do thy will." We might expect eirnov here, instead of

i'ig}]i(ev, for the regular construction of the sentence would seem to

require it. But here is a sentence constructed in the Hebrew

manner, which not unfrequently begins with a participle in the

first clause, and then uses a verb in the second, when both stand

in the same relation to the sequel of the sentence, see Heb. Gram.

§ 212. 2. It is evident here, that afiuxegov Uy(av and tots ftgrjue

both bear the same relation to anatgil n. r. I. the sense of which,

I may add, is rendered quite obscure, by the period which most

editors of the Greek Testament have put before it.

'AvutQii . . . . OTTjatj, he abolishes the first, viz. the sacrifices

etc. that lie may establish the second.^ viz. the doing of the will of

God, or the offering of himself as a sacrifice for sin, v. 10. That

is, ' doing the will of God, or obedience to him even unto death,

or the offering up of his body, is represented by the Psalmist as a

substitute for legal sacrifices, and as an arrangement which would

supersede them.'

It is quite plain, that uvuiqh x. t. k. is an inference, drawn

from the two declarations recited in the context immediately pre-

ceding ; for TiQbiTOv certainly refers to the legal sacrifices, and

dtvzi(jov to the obedience of the Messiah. But the construction

of the sentence, (for clearly it is in fact but one sentence), is He-

braistic, as noted above, and not according to the rules of classi-

cal Greek ; and it affords a notable example, how far the style of

our author is from the easy, rhetorical, flowing method, of which so

much has been said by late critics, and from that ikXtji'ixoTTjg,

which even,Origen ascribes to him.

10. The writer proceeds to explain what is meant, in this case,

by doing the will of God, and what is the efficacy of that obedi-

ence. 'Ep (o d^tXr^^iuTU .... iqanu'S, by which will expiation is

made for us, by the offering of the body of Jesus Christ, oncefor all.

'Ev qj &iXrji.iuTi means, by doing which will, i. e. by whose obedi-

ence. ^IJyiuafiivoi iofitv, expiati sumvs, conciliati sumns, picrifi-

voL. II. 30
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cati sumus, lit. we are consecrated, viz. to God, which necessarily

implies, purifed, atonedfor ; see on uyiu^o) under 2: 11.

The latter part of the verse leaves no doubt, that the writer

meant to refer the obedience in question, or the doing of the will of

God, to " obedience unto death," to the voluntary sacrifice for sin-

ners which the Saviour offered upon the cross ; comp. Phil. 2: 8.

The whole amount of the reasoning, in vs. 5— 10, is this.

' Ritual sacrifices for sin are not accepted by God, as sufficient to

remove the penalty due to the moral turpitude of sin. But the

obedience of the Messiah unto death, the offering of his body on

the cross, is sufficient, and fully supersedes the other sacrifices.'

If all this be true, it follows, of course, that what the apostle

had affirmed in v. 3 is true, viz. that it is impossible for the blood

of slain beasts to remove the penal consequences of sin, when con-

sidered in the light of a spiritual oKencG, and as having respect to

the tribunal of God.

Ecfanut, oncefor all. The idea conveyed by this, is carefully

repeated again here, because it concerns a point, in respect to

which the Hebrews would be very prone to raise objections. " You
affirm," they would naturally say, " that there is a resemblance be-

tween the sacrifice of Christ and the annual expiatory sacrifices by

the high priest. But there is evidently a great dissimilitude ; for

the expiation made by the high priest was repeated everi/ year

;

while Christ suffered only once^ The apostle meets this difficulty,

by shewing, from various considerg,tions, that being once slain as

an expiatory offering, was altogether sufficient to satisfy the de-

mands of the case. Compare Heb. 9: 9—14, 25—28. 10: 1—3,
10— 14. Indeed Christ, from the nature of the case, could die but

once, 9: 27, 28.

11. Aai nug (Aiv if^fvg .... &vGiag, now everi/ priest stands

performing dnili/ service, and oftentimes presenting the same sacrifi-

ces. Jlag 'if(jfvg, every or any Levitical priest. "UazijKf, stands,

denoting the attitude of those who are in waiting or attendance

upon another, and keep the position of standing, both as a token
of respect, and as a state prepared for ready service. It is only

the perfect, pluperfect, aor. 2 active, and aor. 1 passive, of the verb

loitjin, that have the intransitive meaning to stand. The other ten-

ses are transitive, and mean, to set, place, station, etc. See Butt-

mann § 95, and Wahl's Lex. on the word; and compare (for a

sense of the word like that above) Rev. 7: 9, 11. 8: 2.
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Tag avrdg {tvaluQ. The same daily sacrifices were re-

peated, witliout intermission ; see Num. 28: 2—6.

^4hivig ovdinOTf ufiuinlug, tohick can never remove the

penalty due to sin ; comp. vs. 1—3. That u^iuitTiug here means,

penalty due to sin, is plain ; and that it may be properly so constru-

ed, no one will deny, who understands the full meaning of "jiy,

riNCn and ^'t^S.

12. Oltog'di fuav &iov, but this [priest] having offered

a sacrifice for sin ofperpctucd efficacy, sat down at the right hand

of God. In V. 11, we have nag h^evg, i. e. every priest of the

common order, every Levitical priest; the antithesis is ovrog,

which refers to Christ, and which, (if the ellipsis be supplied ac-

cording to the grammatical construction of sentences), must mean,

ovTog ligevg.

Elg TO diriviKtg means the same thing here, as unul m 9: 26,

28, and iqccnu^ in 10: 10. I connect it with &valui', and not (as

Carpzoff) with fxftt'^taf. A sacrifice for perpetuity, is a sacrifice

oncefor all, tqdnal, or, it is a sacrifice of perpetual efficacy, one

that needs not to be repeated.

'EYM^Tioev iv d'iiia rov &iOv, see on Heb. 1: 3. 'EKa^ica here

is opposed to i'aTijxt.in the preceding verse. The latter denotes

the attitude of a servant ; the former that of a master or lord.

13. To komov inde/o^uvog nodoit^ aurou, thenceforth

waiting until his enemies.be made his footstool. To Xoluov means,

for the rest, viz. of the time ;
therefore the idea conveyed by lot-

7i6v here is, afterwards, thenceforth. 'EKdix6ufvog designates the

attitude o^ waiting or expecting. The idea is, that the Messiah is

seated on his throne, quietly expectmg that his enemies will, m due

time, be all subdued.

Oi ix^eol designates all those who are opposed to the charac-

ter, doctrines, or reign of Christ. To make them his footstool

means, thoroughly to subjugate- and humble them
;
comp. 2: 8. 1

Cor. 15: 27, 28. See the origin of this phrase, in the custom de-

scribed in Josh. 10: 24.

14. Mta yap nQOOifoga tovg uyia^o^iivovg, by one offer-

ing, then, he has forever perfected those for whom expiation is made.

Mia (fooaqood, viz. the offering of his own body, v. 10. Ttrel-

a'wx^, see on ^9: 9 and 10: 1. The meaning is, ' He has forever

removed the penalty due to sin, and procured for those, who were
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exposed to it, that peace of conscience which the law could never

give ; comp. vs. 1—4. 'yJyi«C()/.itt'ovg, see on 2: 11. 9: 13. 10;

10.

15. 3fceQTti()fl d'i r,ft7v .... ayiov, moreover, the Holy Spirit

also tc)>tijies [this] to us. Ji, mureover, a continuative of the dis-

course, here marking the transition to a new paragraph, in which

appeal is made, by way of confirming what tiie writer had said.

Tkc II >ly Spirit moans, the Holy Spirit who speaks by tlie Scrip-

tures ; as the sequel shews, which is a quotation from the Scrip-

tures. ' /iiuv, to us, means, that the sentiment which the writer

had been inculcating, the truths wliich he had declared, are con-

firmed by what the Holy Spirit says to us, i.e. to us and to all, in

the Scriptures of truth.

Mud ydf) TO n^oeiQriKfvui, for after having first said, viz. first

in order, or in respect to time.

l(i. .'/iittj t] diulh'jicfi H. T. A. See on chap. 8: 10, where is the

same quotation. It is worthy of note, however, that even here,

where the same passage is appealed to, the words are not all the

same. In 8: H), we have jut oixuf ' irspaj'jX ; in 10: IC, (xvTUig : in

the former, dcdovg vofAovg f*ox> f i g r t] v diavoiav uvrtov ; in

i\\c\?t,\.\.Gr, dtdovg r6f.tovg (.lOif Inl xa^d'lag avrfov : in the for-

mer, i^iii xxgdiug ai'r(oi> fmytja^ioi uvrovg ; in the latter, inl tcov

dicLfOuoi' uvKOf t:iiy(juilf(o aviovg. Nan refert verbum, scd res

ipsa. The meaning of both is the game. De tninimis noti curat

lex.

17. Aai raw ufia^Tioji'. x. z. A. (see on 8: 12), then [he says]

" T/icir sius, etc." Aai, then, here evidently marks the apodosis

or corresponding and concluding part of the sentiment, and stands

as a kind of counterpart to -ngo in pfTu yuQ to ncofiotjxf'fai, v.

15; otherwise the sentence is an example of the nnncoluthon.

Comp. 8: 10— 12, where the distance, at which twi> uuttQTiMv

X, r. A. follows the first clause, justifies the translation here given

to xnl ; a translation which, indeed, is frequently necessary in the

writings of the New Testament, in order to render the connexion

of the sense plain.

18. The writer next proceeds to shew, for what purpose this

quotation is here made, i. e. to express the sentiment, that under

the new covenant or gos|)el dispensation, absolute and ^'wyi/ pardon

is to be obtained. Onov dt uqfoig .... upugtiug, now where

there is remission of these, there is no mure offeringfor sin.
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" /4q}iGig here means, spiritual pardon or remission, on the part

of God as judge and ruler of the world. Tovtwv, i. e. toutmv

ufittQTiMv «ui uvo^ioiv mentioned in the preceding verse. Omtri,

i. e. offering is no more needed, is no more presented.

This circumstance makes a great difference between the new

covenant and the old one. Under the latter, sacrifices must be

perpetually repeated ; and after all, only civil and ecclesiastical par-

don was to be obtained by them. Under the former, one sacrifice

is sufficient, and avails to procure, for all nations and all ages,

spiritual pardon or remission of the penalty threatened to be in-

flicted in a future world. Well might the apostle call this a new

covenant.

The writer having gone through a compaiison of the new dispensation with the old, and

having shewn, that whether Christ be compared with angels who were the mediators of the

Mosaic law, or with Moses himself, or with the high priest of the Hebrews, he holds a rank far

above them ; having also shewn, that whether the temple in which he ministers be compared

with that at Jerusalem, or the sacrifice which he offers be compared with those sacrifices pre-

sented by the Jewish priests, either as to its exulted nature, its spiritual efEcacy in respect to

procuring pardon for sin, or the duration and extent of its effects, the Mosaic institutions are

nothing more than the shadow, of which the Christian ones are the substance ; he now proceeds to

the hortatory and admonitory part of his epistle. In this, various subjects are presented, which

the circumstances of those whom he was addressing rendered it expedient to consider. All that

was peculiarly attractive to the Jew, in the Mosaic ritual ; all that served to allure him away
from his adherence to Christianity and expose him particularly to the danger of apostasy, the

the apostle has brought into view, in the preceding part of our epistle, with a design to shew,

that however attractive or important these things might in themselves be, there was something

still more so in the Christian religion, something of which the Jewish religion offered only a

shadow or adumbration. Nothing could be more apposite, then, to the case in hand, than the

argument of the apostle, in the preceding part of this epistle.

The practical application, which follows, is designed to excite those whom the writer ad-

dresses, to constancy and perseverance in their Christian profession, to drhort them from apos-

tasy, and to warn thorn against its tremendous consequences. With his warnings, however,

the apostle intermingles a great deal of encouragement and promise, in order to excite in them
an earnest desire to obtain the rewards, which would be bestowed on all who reniaine<l faith-

ful to the end of their course.

He begins the hortatory part, by an appeal to the great encouragement, which the present

privileges of the Hebrew Christians afforded them, to persevere in their Christian profession.

19. "Ey^ovrfQ Qvv, ttdflifol 'h^oov, since, then, brethren, ye
hare free access to the sanctuary, by the blood of Jesus. Ovv, then
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therefore, or, since then. Tlapptjnlu, in its first acceptation, means

boldness of speech, or, the liberty of speaking without restraint. But

the word is also used to designate, /rccr/omy/'om restraint generally

considered ; which is plainly the case here. IJuqqijgIkv fig ri]v

lioodov, lit. freedom in respect to entrance, i. e. free access, unre-

strained liberty of approach, 'yiyliav, i. e. ulrjO^ivrnv, the heavenly

sanctuary, or, the presence of God, comp. 9: 24. 'Ev to ttif-taxi

Ji]Oov denotes, the means by which this access is procured, agree-

ably to what has been shown in chap, vii—x.

20. "/fi/ {t'fxulfiafv .... ^oioav, in a new and living way which

he has consecrated. 'Odov I take to be the accusative of manner,

construed with y.utu understood ; or it may be considered as a re-

petition oi ftnodov, and in apposition with it. TItjooquzov means,

recent, and has reference to the way lately opened by the new cov-

enant or gospel dispensation. The toay is called ncto, however, not

merely because of this, but also because those who draw nigh to

God in it, have liberty of access in their own persons to the mercy

seat, and there obtain pardon, by means of a sacrifice altogether

different from that which was offered for worshippers by the Jewish

priests.

Zwauv, i. q. ^(oonoiovaav, i. e. iig ^(ariv uyovaav, leading to

life, conferring life or happiness. So fdw is often used in the

New Testament. But it may mean, here, perennial, perpetitol, (a

frequent sense of faco in the HeJjrew Greek) ; and this would be

altogether congruous with the preceding context, which insists on

the perpetuity of the sacrifice of Christ. On the whole I prefer the

former sense. So Tbeophylact, who assigns the following reason

for the epithet ^biaav, viz. on ri jiQbtzrj odog duvatriqoQog ijv,

i. e. because that any one, who entered the inner vail of the temple,

was punished with death. But here, viz. under the gospel, it is the

way to life.

'jJvfy.uhiGi, consecrated, dedicated. To consecrate a way, is to

open it for access, to dedicate it to use. So Jesus opened the way

of access for sinners to the eternal sanctuary, in which, if they go,

they may obtain free access to God, and pardon for all their offen-

ces.

jdiu zov y.aTc.7Tfiuo/.(aTog .... augxog uvtoZ, through the vail,

that is, his flesh. I translate these words literally, because I am

not well satisfied that I understand their meaning. The opinions
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of all the commentators it would be tedious, if not useless, to recite.

The principal interpretation, in which the most distinguished of

them unite, is, that, as the vail of the temple must be removed in

order to enter the inner sanctuary, so the body of Jesus must be re-

moved (by death), that we might have liberty of access to the sanc-

tuary above. An exegesis which, while the facts to which it alludes

are true, still presents a comparison incongruous at first view, and

seemingly requires a distorted imagination to recognise it with any

degree of satisfaction.

I could more easily acquiesce in the idea, that there is a kind

of paronomasia here, in respect to the word 8ta. The form of it

may be thus expressed. ' As the most holy place in the earthly

temple, could be approached only through [diu) the vail, i. e. through

the aperture which the vail covered ; so the heavenly sanctuary is

approached only through {8ia implied) the flesh or body of Jesus:

In this last case, 8ia (if employed as here supposed) would mean,

hy means of, because of on account of viz. by means of the body of

Jesus sacrificed for sin, see v. 10. The paronomasia would consist

in usmcr dia, in the first case, in the sense of through with respect

to place; and in the last case, in the sense oUhrough, with the sig-

nification of by means of Instances could easily be accumulated,

where the same word is employed in different senses, in the same

sentence. E. g. ' Let the dead {vfycgok) bury their dead (vexgovg),'

Luke 9: 60 ; where v^ytQOvg, in the first case, means moralh/ dead,

in the second, physically dead. So 2 Cor. 5: 21, ' He hath made

him to be a sin offering (df^ugrlav), wlio knew no sin {a^iagriap):

In like manner the apostle might say, ' As the Jews had access to

the inner sanctuary of the temple, did xuTunfida^aTog, through the

vail, so Christians have access to the heavenly sanctuary, did aag-

xo'g, i e. did 7iQOG(fOodg aacr^g hioov; comp. v. 10. And although

I would not admit paronomasia, except in cases where there are

urgent reasons for it, it seems to be more tolerable here, than the

other method of interpretation suggested above, and is certamly

in harmony with the principles of the usus loquendi of the sacred

u'riters.

But after all, the mind still seems to feel a want of definite sat-

isfaction, in regard to either of the methods of interpretation above

proposed. May I be allowed, in a difficulty of such a nature, to
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propose, at least for consideration, a third method of interpreting

the expression r»j^ (jaQnog avrov ?

In John 1:14, it is said, ' The Word became flesh, a«pS ; to

which the writer adds, x«t iaxi]vonsev h t](Aiv. In i Tim. 3: 16,

we have i>fo? iqavtooi&r} tv ouoxl, supposing the reading to be

correct, (and the evidence seems to me quite in its favour, and so

Dr. Knapp has judged). In Rom. 1: 4, a broad distinction is made

between the nature of Christ xuxd aaQy.a and his nature xutu nvfv-

^ta uyiMOvvrig ; and in Rom. 9: 5, Christ is said to have descended

from the Jewish fathers -autu ouqym, while he is at the same time,

inl ndvTO)v &e6g. In Phil. 2: 6, Christ, who was iv fiogq.^ -d^iov,

iKf'i/ioaev iuvrov, fxoQq.7]v doxjXov XafiMv. In all these, and in

many more passages which might easily be added, the human na-

ture or body of Christ, seems to be regarded as a kind of temporary

tabernacle, or va^Vof the divine nature which dwelt in him. May
not our author, in the verse under consideration, have had such an

idea in his mind, when he wrote rot; naTuniTdaf^aTog, tovt I'gti,

trig aaQKog uvtov 1 The idea would seem to be this ;
' As the

vail of the temple concealed the glory of Jehovah, in the holy of

holies, from the view of men, so Christ's flesh or body screened or

concealed the higher nature from our view, (which dwelt within

this vail, as God did of old within the vail of the temple).' If, on

this account, the apostle calls Christ's flesh a vail, then we may ea-

sily make out the sense of the verse before us. It would stand

thus ;
' As God dwells behind \^\e vail, in his earthly temjJe ; so

God dwells behind the vail of Jesus' body, in his spiritual temple,

i. e. he can be approached only through the medium of this, or by

means of this.' So the context which precedes ;
' free access to the

sanctuary is in aif^aTi 'Jrjaov.^ That the writer had in his mind, a

design to compare the vail of the Jewish temple, as the medium be-

tween the worshipper and the visible presence of Jehovah, to the

body of Christ {odo'i uvtov) as the medium of access to God, or

what must interpose between God and him ; and this specially in re-

ference to Christ's sufferings and 'death ; seems to be, on the whole,

quite clear. " But which of the ways now proposed, will best present

this general idea, or whether any of them are sufficiently grounded,

to be fully admitted, is a question on which the reader must be left

to judge for himself My own apprehension, on the whole, is, that

the occasion of calling Christ's flesh a rail, or of comparing it to a
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vail, lies in the views stated under this last explanation ; while, at

the same time, the actual comparison of the vail of the temple and

of Christ's body, is confined to the single point, that each is a mc'

dium of access to God. If you say, ' The comparison is, in most

respects, without grounds of analogy, and the two things widely

dissimilar ;' my answer is, that there is as much congruity in it, as

there is in the comparison between the physical death of Christ,

in Rom. vi., and the moral death of believers to sin, to which the

former is there compared. Indeed, between all objects of com-

parison, when God or Christ is one of these objects, there must of

course be a dissimilarity that is exceedingly great in some respects,

although there may be an analogy in some others.

In whatever light our passage is viewed, it will be conceded,

that its language is far from being in that easy flowing style, which

has been so often asserted of our epistle.

21. Kai Ifgi'a .... -^fov, i. e. x«t r/ovTfQ hgia x. t. A. the part,

being implied, which was expressed at the beginning of v. 19. Comp.

4: 14. 5: 10. 7: 17, 20, 26. 8: 1. 'Jegiu fAf'yuv is the same as "jris

bi'l-j , high priest, a Hebraism. '£ni top oixov tov S^tov, comp. 3:

1—6. It designates here the spiritual house of God, i. e. Chris-

tians.

22. TI(joaiQ'i(x)ixf&a, let us draw nigh, i. e. rw &{m, which is

implied. The manner of the expression is borrowed from approach

to the most holy place in the temple, where God peculiarly dwelt.

jT/eict ahjd^ii'TJg .... nlaxfcog, with a true heart, in full confi-

dence. '^kij{>ivfjg means, sincere, faithful, true, and designates sin-

cerity of Christian profession, faithful attachment to Christianity,

in opposition to an insincere or an apostatising state of mind. Ilkrj'

QOCfOQiu means, a full measure. IJh]Q0<fO(jia nlaziwg means, un-

waveri?ig^ undotibting faith, a. fulness offaith which leaves no room

for apostasy or skepticism. How exactly this exhortation was adapt-

ed to the state of the Hebrews, it is easy to perceive.

\Eggai>TCGfifvoi .... noi/tj^ag, being purified as to our hearts

from a consciousness of evil, lit. being sprinkled as to our hearts, etc.

The expression is borrowed from the rites of the law, agreeably to

which, very many ceremonial purifications, as we have seen, were

made by the sprinkling of blood either upon persons or utensils.

This was external. But when the writer says here, IgQavTiOfiivoi,

Tag Kugdiug, he designates spiritual, interna/ purification, and shews

VOL. II, 31
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that he is not speaking of any external rites. This internal purifi-

cation is effected by the blood of Jesus, with which Christians are

figuratively said to be sprinkled. But the construction, IgQuvxio-

(.itfot .... ano shews that the participle i^^cci^zia/Aipoi is to be

taken in the secondary or metaphorical sense, i. e. purified from,

cleansed from.

2^vveidi]Gio)g jiovy^Qug, a consciousness of evil, or, a conscience

oppressed with evil or .sm. Perhaps both senses are included ; for

both are characteristic of Christian sincerity and full faith, which is

incompatible with a consciousness of evil designs, and which frees

men from an oppressive sense of past evil, by inspiring them with

the hope of pardon.

23. Aai kf\QVf.itvoi .... utt&aQM, having also our bodies washed

with pure icater ; another expression, borrowed from the frequent

washings prescribed by the Levitical law, for the sake of external

purification. See Ex. 29:4. 40:31,32. Lev. 16:4. also chap. vi. xiv.

XV. et alibi. It seems to me, that here is a plain allusion to the use

of water in the initiatory rite of Christian baptism. This is alto-

gether consonant with the method of our author, who is every where

comparing Christian institutions with Jewish ones. So, in the case

before us, he says, ' The Jews were sprinkled with blood in order

that they might be purified so as to have access to God ; Christians

are internally sprinkled, i. e. purified by the blood of Jesus. The

Jews were washed with water, in order to be ceremonially purified

so as to come before God ; Christians have been washed by the pu-

rifying water of baptism.' So Ananias exhorts Saul to be baptized

and wash away his sins, Acts 22: 16. In this latter case, and in

that before us, the phrase is borrowed from the legal rite of washing

for purification. In Heb. 10: 23, no particular stress is to be laid

on the mere external rite of washing the body ; for the connexion

shews, that the whole is designed to point out the spiritual qualifi-

cations of sincere Christians for access to God. But the manner of

expression turns wholly upon a comparison with the Jewish rites.

AtKTt]((ofxiv Z7]v o/.ioi.oyiui' . . . . lnttyyiiKu[.iivog, let us hold fast

the hope ivhich we profess ; for faithful is he who has promised. '0-

fioXoyittv means, profession or confession of the Christian religion,

which is here called iXnidog, in reference to the hopes which it oc-

casions or inspires. The idea is, ' Let us firmly retain our profes-

sion of that religion, which fills us with hope respecting future re-

wards and happiness.'
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ITiGTog yao 6 ijiuyyfddfxfvog, i. e. let us firmly adhere to our

religion, because God, the author of those promises which it holds

forth, will certainly perform them ; he is faithful, i. e. true to his

word, and altogether worthy of confidence in respect to his promi-

ses.

24. Kal >tttTavo(o(xev .... toytav, let us also bear in mind one

another, so as to excite to love and good works, KaTuvoM^fv, con-

sider attentively, have a regard to, think upon or bear in mind.

The writer means, that it is the duty of the Hebrews to cherish a

mutual spirit of interest or concern for each other ; and this, in

such a way as would be the means of mutually exciting each other

to more distinguished benevolence and good works. The perils

to which they were exposed, rendered such advice very timely.

25. 3Iy] fyxaiuliinovTfg .... Tiayaxalovi^Tig, not forsaking

the assembling of ourselves together, {as the custom of some is), but

admonishing [one another]. ^EyxaruXfinovifg is in the same con-

struction with naiapOM^ifv in v. 24, and consequently agrees with

^Hiig understood. 'Euvtojv relates to the first person plural here
;

as it does elsewhere, e.g. Rom. 8: 23. 1 Cor. 11: 31. 2 Cor. 1: 9.

10: 12, 14. In like manner, nuQa-KulovvTig requires uXXrilovg to

be mentally supplied after it ; which is expressed after Kuravoo)-

fiev. That nagayiaXioi means, to admonish, any common lexicon

will shew. The whole sentence is in the usual manner of the wri-

ter, who very frequently employs yioii^coaig in warnings and admoni-

tions.

Kal ToaoviM fiuklov .... i^^itgav, and this [do] so much the

more, as ye see the day approaching. That is, be more earnest and

constant, in mutual admonition and efforts to excite each other to

Christian diligence and perseverance, in proportion as the time

draws near, when the judgments denounced against the Jewish na-

tion, by the Saviour, will be executed. 'HfAtQav, day, is doubtless

an elliptical expression for i^fxigav xvglov, iliin^ DV; a very com-

mon expression of the Hebrew writers, for a time of distress, of

chastisement ; a time in which God executes the threats which

have been uttered by his prophets. Comp. Ps. 37: 13. 1 Sam. 26:

10. Ezek. 21: 25. 13: 5. Job 18: 20. 24: 1. Amos 5: 18. Jer. 30:

7. Joel 1: 15. Is. 2: 12. Rev. 16: 14, et alibi. Now as Christ had

foretold the destruction of the Jewish temple and nation, (which

could not be unknown to the Hebrew Christians), what could be
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more natural than for the apostle to say, ' Brethren, do every thing

in your power to guard against apostasy. And this the more, be-

cause a return to Judaism would now be very ill timed ; the sea-

son is near, when the Jewish temple and state are to be destroyed.'

All this is surely very apposite to the case in hand.

But if we should suppose, (with not a few of the recent com-

mentators), that the writer here alludes to the day when Christ

should reappear and commence a visible reign on earth, (which

they suppose the apostles to have believed, in common with many

individual Christians of early times), then I could not perceive so

much force in the apostle's argument. It would run thus; 'Be

very strenuous in using all means to guard against defection from

Christianity to Judaism ; and this so much the more, because, in

a little time, Christ will commence his visible reign on earth.' I

will not deny, that the hope of reward for perseverance in Christian

virtue, to be bestowed under this new order of things, might be

used as an argument to dissuade from apostasy ; but plainly, the

argument as above stated is more cogent, and more to the writer's

purpose. How it can be proved to any one, after he has read and

well considered Paul's second epistle to the Thessalonians, that

this apostle believed in the immediate and visible advent of Christ,

is more than I am able to see.

For these reasons, I hesitate not to apply the phrase, rj^tfjav

iyylCovaav, to the time in which the Jewish state and temple were

to be brought to an end.

20. 'jEitovoUog yag . . '.
. Ovoia, ynorcover, should we voluntarily

make defectionfrom our religion, after receiving the hnoidcdge of

the truth, no more sacrifice for sin rcmaineth. 'E'AOvnlo)g, I appre-

hend, is not to be construed here with metaphysical exactness, but

has reference to the common and acknowledged distinction in the

Jewish law between the sins of oversight or inadvertence, (nsa'U),

and those of presumption. For the first class, see Lev. 4: 2, 13,

22, 27. Num. r5: 27—29 ; for the second, Num. 15: 30, 31, where

the presumptuous offender is described by the expression, TvTN,

tl?D"j 1^5 nu:^'^, jolio acts with a high hand. That this is the kind

of offence to which the apostle alludes, is evident; for he distin-

guishes it expressly from the sin of oversight or inadvertence,

(lri5y>lJ), by saying, that it is committed after being enlightened by

the gospel. 'jExovoiotg means then, deliberately, with forethmtght,
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loith settled intention, and not by merely sudden and violent im-

pulse, or by oversight.

That ufiaQTuvovTMV, in this case, refers to the sin of apostasy,

is quite plain from the context and the nature of the case, as well

as from the object which the writer has in view. '^h]&eiug, true

doctrine, i. e. the gospel, Christian instruction.

Ova iTt .... Ovolu, i. e. if you make defection from Christian-

ity, and renounce your hope and trust in the atoning sacrifice of

Christ, no other is provided, or can be provided, for you. No oth-

er makes real atonement for sin ; this being renounced, therefore,

your case is desperate. The sacrifice under the new covenant is

never, like the Jewish offerings, to be repeated. Apostasy from

your present religion, then, is final perdition.

27. (t>o^eQa dt Tig .... vnfvavriovg^ hut a kind of fearful ex-

pectation ofpunisliment, yea, of burning indignation [awaits us],

which will consume the adversaries. KQiGfwg often means, condem-

nation, and sometimes the consequences of it, i. e. punishment, as

here. ZJjAo? nvgog is equivalent to the Hebrew !iN3p "dJ*, Zeph.

I: 18, which means vehement displeasure, severe punishment, fierce

flames. Both fudoKri and ^riXog are nominatives to unoXiiiierui, un-

derstood. 'J'Jo&Uip, consume, devour, destroy, like the Hebrew

bSN, Deut, 32: 22, So Homer, II. xxiii. 182, jiavrag nvf) iax9/ff.

' TnivavTiovg designates all loho oppose themselves to the character,

claims, and kingdom of Christ.

28. 'A&riTr]aag rJg .... unod-v}]o'A,(i, whosoever violated the

law of Moses, suffered death without mercy, in case there icere two

or three ivitnesses. The meaning is not, that every transgression

of the Mosaic law was punishable with death, but that in all the

cases, which were of a capital nature, death without reprieve or

pardon was inflicted, where sufficient testimony could be had. See

Num. 15: 30, 31.

'Eni duoh
jJ'

rgial (.laQTvaiv, see Deut. 17: 6. 19: 1-5. The
Hebrew "^s ^y is rendered ini by the Seventy ; and well, for ini

denotes, in case that, on the condition that, any thing is done or

happens. The meaning plainly is, ' provided two or three wit-

nesses testify to a crime worthy of death.'

29. JToffco, d'oxelre .... KuranaTijaag, of how much sorer pun-

ishment, think ye, shall he be counted toorthy, who hath trodden un-

d^foot the Son of God. Ao-asik implies an appeal, on the part
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of the writer, to the conscience and judgment of his readers, who,

it is taken for granted, will decide according to his own views, in

resoect to the noint in question. ' A'SuDxtriafTat is applied either

to desert of rewird or of punishment
; just as we say, in English,

'The man is worthy of reward,' or, ' worthy of death.'

KaTanaTi](rug signifies, to treat loith contempt, to sinirn at, to

treat with contumely. Apostasy from the Christian religion im-

plies this ; and the peculiar criminality of it is here argued, from

the superior claims which Christ has, on every account, to regard

and fidelity.

Kttl TO uTf.(tx . . . . r-jyiaa&Tj, and hath regarded the blood of the

covenant, by which he hath been consecrated, as unclean. The mode

of expression is taken from the Jewish rites. When the people of

Israel renewed their covenant with God, Moses sprinkled them

with blood, Heb. 9: 19, 20. Ex. 24: 8. This is called the blood of

the covenant. So under the new covenant, when Christians are

consecrated to the service of Christ, and make an open profession

of his religion, (as the people of Israel did of theirs), they are fig-

uratively said to be sprinkled or cleansed with the blood of Jesus ;

comp. Heb. 9: 14. 10 : 22. 13 : 20. 1 Cor. 11: 25. 1 John 1: 7.

1 Pet. 1: 19. Rev. 1: 5. And as they enter into covenant with

Christ, at such a time, pledging themselves to obedience and fidel-

ity, so the blood with which they are said to be sprinkled, is called

the blood of the covenant. The sense of the expression is plainly

spiritual, but the form of it is borrowed from the Jewish ritual.

Koivov i^yriGa^fi'og, regarding it as common or unclean, i. e.

as blood not consecrated, but like any common blood ; therefore,

as having no consecrating or cleansing power, as not having set

apart those, who were sprinkled with it, for the peculiar service of

God in the gospel, nor laid them under peculiar obligations to be

devoted to the cause of Christ.

'Ev w tjyiceG&7], by lohich he has been consecrated, i. e. to Christ,

set apart for his service ; another expression borrowed from the

Jewish rite of consecrating things to the service of God in the tem-

ple, by sprinkling them with blood. See on 9: 22.

Kal TO nvev^u tfjg %aQi,Tog ivv^giaug, and hath done despite

to the Spirit ofgrace. 'Evv^fjiaag designates the idea of treating

with spite, or malignity, or contempt ; and is nearly equivalent to

sicctanaxriattg above. Tlvivfia i^g y^aQixog means, either the gra-
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cious Spirit, or the Spirit who bestows grace, i. e. religious, spiritual

favours and gifts. Comp. 1 Cor. 12: 4—11. But many commen-

tators interpret jivfvf.ia Ttjg i^uQirog, as meaning simply grace or

gospel blessings. But this does not accord with the idiom of our

epistle ; comp. 6; 4, where apostates are described as having been

(AfTOXOvg 7iv{v/,<uTog dyi'ov. The question, however, whether

nvfVfiu here means agent or injli/ence, is not so easily settled ; for

the sense is good and apposite, interpreted in either way. I in-

cline to adopt the former meaning.

30. This awful warning the apostle follows up with a quotation

from Scripture, descriptive of the tremendous nature of the punish-

ment threatened. Otdafxfv yag .... KVQiog, surely., we know him

ivho hath said, To me belongeth punishment, I will inflict it. The

passage is quoted from Deut. 32: 35, dVti;"; Dj:: "^b, to me belong-

eth punishment and retribution. 'jEt(dlii^]Otg, like the Hebrew Dp3,

literally means vengeance, revenge. But as this is evidently spoken

of God only at/i^p(W7r07i«^<y?, the meaning is, that God does that

which is analogous to what men do when they avenge themselves,

i. e. he inflicts punishment. The idea is rendered intense, by the

subsequent intimation, that the almighty, eternal God will inflict

such punishment.

yif'yfi Kvgiog are words of the apostle, not of the Hebrew Scrip-

tures, and are probably added here, to shew the end of the quota-

tion made, and to enforce the threatening ; for in the same way,

the Hebrew prophets often expressed themselves when they utter-

ed comminations, adding to them n'lTi'] dN;, thus saith Jehovah.

Kal Ticikiv .... Xaov uvxov, and again, " The Lord will judge

his people." This quotation may be either from Deut. 32: 36, or

Ps. 135: 14, both places containing the same expression, if it be

from the former place, then it is on account of the clauses that in-

tervene between the first quotation and this, that the writer says,

xai naXiv. If from the latter, then the reason for subjoining xal

TiccXiv, is still more evident.

Kqivh means here, as often, to pass sentence of coiidemnation,

to subject to punishment, to punish. The corresponding azij^og in

the Hebrew clearly shews that such is the sense of the original

^>n^ ; for it runs thus, both in Deut. 32: 36 and Ps. 135: 14, b?1

dnpn';' 1'^^^?> ^^^^ ^^^ '"^ servants will he take vengeance. Probably

the expression in Ps. 135: 14, is a mere quotation of Deut. 32: 36.
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31. Well may the writer add, qo^igov .... ^Mvrog, it is a

fearful thing, tofall into the hands of the living God. '£/.ineas7p

eig Tag ^(7gag, l^'^ '?-> "isans, to be at the disposal of his vindic-

tive power, i. e. of his punitive justice. It is a Hebraistic mode of

expression, for the classic writers say, niGflv vno rag yiigag.

ZoivTog probably here means, ever-living, as it commonly does

elsewhere, when applied to God. This idea, moreover, augments

the dreadful nature of the punishment ; which is altogether appo-

site to the writer's design.

32. The writer now proceeds to enforce his admonition against

apostasy, by holding up to the Hebrews encouragement to perse-

vere from the experience of former days, when they remained stead-

fast amid many trials and sufferings.

'^i/ccfAifAvrjaxfOxtf da rug nQoxegov .... na{yr}f.iai(av, call to

mind, now, former days^ in which, rftcr ye icere enlightened, ye en-

dured a great contest with sufferings. That is, ' Faint not, be not

discouraged, at the prospect of trials. Look back to the time,

when ye patiently endured severer trials than ye now suffer, and

still persevered. Continue to do as you have already done.'

'jHfxi{)ug, like the Hebrew D'''3\ is often used for time, season,

indefinitely. 0MTiO\ftvTig refers to the illumination which they

received, when the knowledge of the Christian religion was first

imparted to them. What the a&Xrjaig n(x&i]f.taz(av was, is explain-

ed in the verses which follow.

33. Tovxo ftiv .... xtfaTQi^fffAfvoi, partly because ye 'tcere

made a public spectacle, both by reproaches and afflictions. Tovto

fitv .... Tomo Si correspond, and when thus related bear the

sense which is here given to them. 'OvfiSiOfiolg refers to the re-

proachful appellations and language, addressed to Christians by

their persecutors ; {^klxiifot, to the various sufferings inflicted upon

them by the same. In this way, they were exposed to public vieve,

&eaTgiC6inivot, i. e. held up to the world as persons worthy of re-

proach and ill-treatment, or made a spectacle to the world as suf-

ferers of these things, and thus loaded with disgrace.

Tovto di . . . . yfvvrjxftPTCtg^ and partly, because ye were asso-

ciated with those who were thus treated. That is, a part of their

cc&ltjGig consisted in the sympathy which they were called to ex-

ercise towards others, who were reproached and persecuted.

'yhuOTQiqioiitti I have rendered as having a passive sense here.
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viz. who were thus treated ; and so many critics render it. Still it

would be difficult to find a classical example of giving to this verb

di passive sense, inasmuch as it is commonly used in the middle

voice, and employed as a verb neuter deponent. I have translated

ad sensum.

34. Kcd yaQ .... avvinttd^rjaure, for ye did truly sympathize

with those who were prisoners. Instead of daofiloig, prisoners,

some manuscripts and editions, with several of the fathers, have

diGuolg fjiov ; which is the reading of the received text, and is pre-

ferred by Matthiae, Michaelis, CarpzofF, Noesselt, and others.

But diOfiioig has the weight of authority in its favour ; it is suffi-

ciently consonant with the context ; and it is, perhaps, on the

whole, more natural to suppose the writer to have spoken of" sym-

pathizing with prisoners," than " with bonds." There is no im-

portant objection, however, to the latter expression ; and if Paul be

the writer of our epistle, dtaf-ioTg fiov gives a very emphatic mean-

ing.

Kcti Tt]v aQTiayriv .... TiQoaidt%ttada, and cheerfully endured

the plundering of your oimi property. This was a part of the

'&Uilieig, which they had suffered in former times.

riiiioOitopTfg e'x^tv .... fAt'vovaav, knoioing that ye have for
yourselves, in heaven, a possession of a better and more lasting na-

ture. 'EavTolg, dativns cotnmodi. " Tnag^cv, any thing possessed,

estate, property. KQiirrova, better than earthly possessions, i. e.

spiritual, heavenly, not material and earthly. Mtvovaav, enduring,

permanent, not perishable, fleeting, temporary, like all earthly pos-

sessions.

35. Mrj ccnojSdXr^TS .... /ueyuXrjp, cast not away then your

confidence, which will obtain a great reward. That, is, act as you

formerly did, and thus gain possession of the xgiiTTOva nut fiivov-

oav vuccg'iiv.

36. Tno^iovrig yag .... tnayyiXtav, ye have need, no doubt, of
patience, in order that lohen ye have done the will of God, ye may
receive the promised blessing. Patience they needed, because of

the many trials and temptations, to which they were still exposed.

FuQ, surely, truly, and (which is equivalent) it is true, no doubt.

The writer means as much as to say, ' I readily concede, that pa-

tience is requisite, in your present circumstances, in order that

you should persevere,' To do the will of God, here, is to obey the

VOL. 11. 32
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requirement to believe and trust in Christ. ^EnuyyiUav, thing

promised, reward proffered ; for the promise itself they had already

received. EnayyiUuv here, and /Ltca&anodoaluv in v. 35, both re-

fer to the inxccgiiv TiQiizTOvu nai jtitfovoav mentioned in v. 34, and

which is there represented as promised to them, in case of obedi-

ence.

37. Exi yag (xiKQov .... ^govieT, hoioever, yet a very little

xoJiile, and he icho is coming will come, and tvill not delay. That is,

the Messiah (o igyrof-ifvog) will speedily come, and, by destroying

the Jewish power, put an end to the sufferings which your perse-

cutors inflict upon you. Comp. Matt. xxiv. "Oaov ogov is an in-

tensive form of expression, which is applied either to things great

or small, like "iNJa, nN73. It is employed in the like way, howev-

er, by the classic Greek authors. The whole phrase resembles

that in Hab. 2 : 3, nn.N'^ Nb Nn;* J^3 "^3 for it (viz. the vision)

toill surely come to pass, it will not delay. If, however, it be an

actual quotation, the application of the words is different from that

of the original, and the writer designed merely to use the language

to express his own ideas. In fact, the Septuagint version of the

passage in Habakkuk, differs slightly from the words used by the

apostle. It runs thus, on igy^Of-uvog ijiei.! ital ov /.irj y^govlor,. It

seems quite probable, (considering the quotation from Hab. 2: 4,

which follows), that the apostle had the Hebrew expression above

quoted in his mind. But it seems equally plain, also, that he has

made use of it only as the mediun* of expressing his own particular

idea, and not as a designed quotation used according to the exact

idea of the original. I have marked it as a quotation, however, in

my version, because the words appear to be quoted.

38. '0 di dlxaiog (x nloTfcog ^rtanai., fhcjnst, too, shall live by

faith. In Hab. 2: 4, it is ','n'^n'[ ir!;^7:N2 p'',"22"i, which (if render-

ed according to the accents) will be. The just by faith shall live,

i. e. the just man who has faith shall be preserved. The expres-

sion in our verse is capable of the same translation, and Dr. Knapp

has pointed it so as to be construed in this way. But I apprehend,

after all, that this is not the meaning of either the Hebrew or Greek

phrase. Faith is put here as the means of preservation, in opposi-

tion to apostasy or defection, in the other part of the verse, which

is the means of destruction or disapprobation. ' A persevering

confidence or belief in Christ,' (the writer means to say), ' will be
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the means of preservation, when the Lord shall come to execute his

judgments upon the Jewish nation.' So the Seventy understood

the phrase, which they have rendered, 6 di dixaiog ix niareiog (.lov

CriaiTai ; as if they read iri3n53N3 instead of Tn3^73N3. The mean-

ing of fx nioreojg fiov^ must of course be, by faith or confidence in

me, which expresses the condition of being saved, rather than the

peculiar character of the person who is saved. I understand the

expression, in Hebrew and in our epistle, in a similar way. If the

apostle meant to quote here, it is evident that he has not adhered

to the text of the Septuagint.

Kal idv vnooTfihjTui . . . . ii/ avTco, but if any one draw back,

my soul hath no pleasure in him. I hesitate whether to translate

itai here as the disjunctive but, or to consider it as an elliptical ex-

pression for nai h'yfi, i. e. jcat Xtyfi 6 S^eog vel i] y(jaq:i]. The lat-

ter resembles the usage of this epistle; see 1: 10. 10: 17. The
former sense, {kui but), is quite common in the New Testament

writers. Either method of interpretation is consistent with idiom,

and with the scope of the writer. I have, on the whole, preferred

the antithetic form of the sentence, and rendered xai, but.

'Eav vnoGTfi'ktjzat it. r. A. seems plainly to be a quotation from

Hab. 2: 4. The apostle, however, has changed the order of the

verse, quoting the latter part of it first, and the former part last.

The original Hebrew runs thus, "12 rdio; rr^^lj"^ Nb H'bzs' mn.
behold the scornful, his mind shall not be happy ; or (as Gesenius

translates) See ! he whose sold is unbelieving shcdl, on account of

this, be unhappy. The Seventy, who have rendered the Hebrew

in exact accordance with the words of our epistle, must have read

^"vuDS here, as they did "^ns^JaNa in the clause preceding. This is

the more probable reading, but it cannot now be critically defend-

ed. We can only say, therefore, that the quotation of the apostle

is, on general grounds, ad sensum, but not ad literam. The senti-

ment of the Hebrew, is, that the scorner or unbeliever of that day

should be unhappy ; the sentiment of the apostle, that the unbe-

liever, i. e. the apostate Christian who renounces his religion, shall

incur divine disapprobation. The same sentiment lies at the foun-

dation, in both cases. Such disapprobation the last clause express-

es, ovK avdoY.il ?/ xpvxri fiov iv avru, where the negative form of

expression is employed, (as often in sacred and also classical writ-
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ings), instead of the affirmative, i. e. ' he shall be an object of my
displeasure.'

39. 'JJfu7g di ovx .... an(alfiav. but ice are not of those tcho

draw back to destruction. 'TtxootoI),.; is the abstract noun, shrink'

ing back, timidity, icithdrawing ; and (as is common) the abstract

is here put for the concrete, i. e. for persons who withdrew or shrink

back, viz. from their Christian profession. The consequence of

such withdrawing is anojlua ; see vs. 26. 27.

'AX).u TtiOTfcog, (ig -niginohiaiv tpv^^TJg, but of those who believe,

io the salvation of the soul. IIsQi7ioir,Giv means lit. obtaining, ac-

quiring, possessing. But as it is here placed in antithesis to an-co-

?.eiav, it plainly means, saving, or salvation. lHart tog, faith, belief,

is an abstract noun used instead of a concrete, in the same manner

as I'jroOToAjj? above.
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Having mentioned /aiiA, or belief, confidence, as a peculiar and most important character-

istic of those who persevere in the Christian religion, so as to secure their salvation ; the wri-

ter now proceeds, with great force and propriety, to make his appeal to the Old Testament

Scriptures, in order to shew that faith or confidence in the divine promises has, in all ages,

been the means of perseverance in true religion, and consequently of salvation. In 10; 34—39,

the apostle had exhorted his readers to persevere in waiting for the rewards of a future world,

VTTCiQiir ii' ofiqavoic yQiiTTOva y.al (.livovaav .... uia&uTtoioalav ^/f/tiP.t}!' ....
Tyjv iTcayyt).'i.av. He now goes on to shew more fully, that the very nature offaith and the

character of icJieDCrj demand this. All believers, in every age, have done so; and the He-

brews ought to follow their example. See on the nature of the faith, brought to view in this

chapter, Vol. I. p. 184. e. seq.

CHAP. XI.

1. The general nature offaith is first explained. ^'Uart di nla-

TtQ . . . §\(TiO}itv(av, noio faith is confidence in respect to things ho-

pedfor, [and] convincing evidence of things not seen. 'Tnoaraaig,

confidence, confident expectation. Others, with Chrysostom, ' Faith

gives reahty or substance to things hoped for.' The sense is good
;

but the shade of meaning is not exactly hit. If this were the idea

ofvTiooTttGig, we might expect the antithetic word to be uaoifiavcov

or uvvXmv, incorporeal or immaterial things, instead of ilniCof.itvo}v.

The use of VTioaiaaig, in the sense of confidence, etc. belongs to

the later Greek, and is frequent in the New Testament. This

sense is evidently appropriate here. The writer had just been ex-

horting his readers not to cast away their confidence or boldness,

which would ensure a great reward, 10: 35. If any one should ob-

ject to this exhortation, that the objects of reward were all future

and unseen; the reply is, that ' the very nature of belief or faith, im-

plies confidence in respect to objects of this nature. All the pa-

triarchs and prophets possessed siich faith.' 'E\ni^o^uvo)v means,

things future which are the objects of hope, and not of present frui-

tion. The things future, are the rewards which have just been

mentioned above.

^'Elfy^og, demonstration, proof, convincing evidence. This last

idea I have expressed in the translation. The meaning is, that

faith in the divine word and promises, is equivalent to, or supplies

the place of, proof or demonstration, in regard to the objects of the

unseen world, i. e. it satisfies the mind respecting their reality and

importance, as proof or demonstration is wont to do.
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That the faith here brought to view, and adverted to through

chap. XI. is not specifically what some theologians call savingfaith,

viz. faith in Christ, in an appropriate and limited sense, is evident

from the nature of the examples which are subjoined by the writer ;

e. g. vs. 3, 4, 5, 7, 8, 11, etc. In this chapter, faith is belief or

confidence generally in divine declarations, of whatever nature

tl>ey may be ; for it does not always have respect even to promises,

or to the future ; e. g. v. 3. Now the same confidence in what

God declares, respecting subjects of such a nature as are brought

to view in this chapter, would lead the person who exercises it, to

confidence in all which God might declare respecting the Messiah,

and consequently to belief in Christ. It is then called, by theolo-

gians, saving faith. But it should be remembered, that this is on-

ly a convenient technical phrase of modern theology ; not one em-

ployed by the sacred writers. The true and essential nature of

faith, is confidence in God, belief in his declarations; and whether

this be exercised by believing in the Scripture account of the cre-

ation of the world ; or, as Abel, Enoch, Noah, Abraham, Sarah,

and others, exercised it, in respect to specific objects ; or, by be-

lieving on the Messiah; it is evidently the same disposition ofmind,

in all cases. It is confidence in God. It is, therefore, with perfect

propriety, that our author here excites the Hebrews to persevere in

their Christian faith, by various examples which exhibit the power

of faith in the ancient worthies, as a principle of pious and virtuous

belief and action.

2. 'Uf ruvTi] yccQ . . .
,' 7igfn(3vTfgoi, on acconnt of this, tnoreo-

ver, the ancients were .
commended. JUaoTitgtot not unfrequently

means, to applaud, praise, commend-, npeidy signify approbation.

See Wahl's Lex. no. 2. This is evidently the sense of the word

here.

3. nlatei voov/itev yfyovivai, by faith, we perceive that the

tvorlds were formed by the ivord of God, so thcd the things which are

seen were not made from those lohich appear. JIiGxei, confidence in

the account which the Scriptures (viz. Gen. i.) give of the creation.

It is confidence in God, too ; for there could be no other witness of

what was then done ; at least there could be none of the human

race. Noorfifv, we perceive, apprehend, attain to an apprehension

of. KttTtjgilo&at, ordinare, disponere, not simply to create or bring

into being, but also <o^/,/)rejpare,/or»i, i.e. reduce to form and
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order, '^liavag, worlds, i. e. the universe, Q"^?3biy ; see on Heb. 1:

2. That aiajfug, in this case, cannot mean seculum or aevum is suf-

ficiently plain ; for in what tolerable sense could the writer say, that

seculum or aevum loas not made ly. cfaipofitfoyv, i. q. was made ix

fxr] qaivof-te'vcov, or, out of nothing ? That the assertion in the ne-

gative form, is of the same import as if it were of the positive form,

might be easily shewn by appeal to a multitude of the like cases of

liroTt^g, in the Scriptures. ' John confessed, and denied not, but

confessed, John 1:20;' where ovk riQvTqoaio plainly conveys the

same idea as ojfioXoyriae. As to classical usage, the commentary on

the next clause may be consulted. In what sense, too, could seculmn

or aevum be called ^lenof-ifva 1 This word means, objects visible

to the sight, or, palpable to the senses, i. e. material objects. 0ai-

v6f.ifva means the same thing ; there being no more difference be-

tween the two words, in Greek, as characterising objects, than there

is between seen and apparent, in English. The assertion of the

writer then is, that ' visible objects, i. e. the visible creation, did

not spring from objects that were apparent,' i. e. that the visible cre-

ation was not made out of matter before existing ; which is the

same as to say, that the world was created, brought into existence,

by the word of God simply, and was not a mere reducing to order

materials that before existed ; see on the succeeding clause of the

verse, in the sequel. At all events, the idea of a secidiim or aevum
' beingframed (naxrigTia&ai) by the word of God,' presents an in-

congruity of which no example can be found in the sacred writers.

Equally incongruous would inohjoe zovg alwvag, in 1: 2, be, if ui-

<av were to be rendered seculum. 'Ptjuari, &ioi), the command of
God; comp. Gen. 1: 3, 6, 9, 11, 14, 20, 24, 26. Ps. 33: 6. 2 Pet.

3:5.

£ig TO f.irj fx (fittivo(.itvo)v xa ^Xinofifva. yfyovivai, a controvert-

ed, and somewhat difficult expression. If we construe it as the text

now stands, the ;u>; must naturally be joined with yfyovtvai, and it

must be rendered, 50 that things visible were not made of thino-s

which do appear. Accordingly, Pierce insists on this construction

and maintains that the sense is, ' So that things visible might ap-

pear not to have been made of things apparent, i. e. out of pre-ex-

isting matter.'

Those who adopt a different construction of the passage main-

tain, that dg to firj ix q.<Kivof.iiv(ov may be translated, as if it were
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written fig to 1-a ju>? q)atvofiivo}v. That such a metathesis of the

negative /.i?], or its equivalent ov, ovk, is allowable, or at least that it

is not uncommon, they endeavour to shew by appealing to exam-

ples ; e. g. 2 Mace. 7: 28, on ov v, i i o vt lav inoltjafv avrci 6

&i6g, which plainly means, ' God made them [heaven and earth]

from things that do not exist,' i. e. out of nothing. So Arrian, de

exp. Alex. VII. 23, " These things I do not blame, unless that ovv
inl fi f y alo I g fiiyakwg difanovduCiro, he teas too tnuch occupi-

ed icith small matters ;'' where ovy, seems to qualify f.ifyu?.oig. Plu-

tarch, Paedagog. IX. 15, " I should say that promptitude of speak-

ing on any matter is not to be altogether disapproved ; nor, on the

other hand, ravrijv ovx inl dilotg uomlv, is it to be practised in

respect to trifling subjects.''^ So the Greek ovx ecpr} livai, Tie said

he would not come. Arrian, Anab. I. 5, 4 ovx itpri '^Qtjvttt, iv

Xoyoi Ti&fa&at AvxaQiuzag, lie said that the Aiitariatae were not

to be put into the account. Polyb. p. 1331, rovg [at] qaaxovTag

dnoXviiv, saying that they were not to be absolved. If the examples

where g>7j«/ is used, be abstracted from the others, there are still a

sufficient number, they aver, to shew that a metathesis of the ne-

gative particle |W»J, is not without parallels.

Chrysostom also transposed jmt) here, and found no difficulty in

it. He paraphrases it thus, it ovx ovroiv rd ovru inotr,oiv 6 d-fog'

ix TO}V (iri qaivo^e'vop, t« quivo^ifva' Ix zmv ^rj vqearojicov, rd

vqjfGicjia. So the Vulgate, Erasmus, Luther, Wolfius, and most of

the later interpreters.

That the metathesis pff.i7], in this case, so as to construe it in con-

nexion with (futvo^ivoiv, may be admissible, there can, indeed, be

but little doubt. Yet it is, after all, unnecessary ; for the phrase

plainly has the same meaning, when translated agreeably to its pres-

ent arrangement, if the nature of such a hiorrig be well understood.

There is no need of understanding the examples cited from the clas-

sics, in a different way. And indeed, take them which way we will,

(either by way of metathesis in respect to the ovx or firi, or of join-

ing the negative with the verb or participle that follows), the sense,

all must admit, is plain, and is substantially one and the same.

These examples, it must also be admitted, cast sufficient light upon

the sense of the passage Heb. 11: 3, so as to require no hesitation

about admitting a meaning so well supported by parallel examples,

and which, indeed, the context seems to demand.
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We may also compare phraseology of a like nature, to be found

in other parts of Paul's writings. In Rom. 4: 17, he says, " God

restores the dead to life, and calls t« /ni} ovra coVofr«/' i. e. sum-

mons [to fulfil his own purposes] things that do not exist, as though

they did exist. In like manner, Philo, in Lib. de creat. mundi, p.

728, says, to, yuQ fAtj ovra tualtjoev o Seog ilg to dvui, things

tohich existed not, God called into existence. That /a?] (faivoi-itvoiv

is equivalent to (iri ovtmv, needs not to be formally proved. So in

Hebrew, ^'^"qz quod invenitur, is a customary expression for ens, or

existens ; and Ni:J33 n!:, for res non existens, nihilum.

On the whole, then, we must regard the phrase in question as

equivalent to the expression in our language, ' The visible creation

was formed from nothing,' i. e. it came into existence by the com-

mand of God, and was not formed out of any pre-existing materials.

Deus ex nihilo mundum fecit, conveys the same idea. Such a phrase

does not mean, that nothing was the materiel, out of which the world

was constructed, for there would be no sense in this ; but it merely

denies that any such materiel existed. This entirely agrees with

the preceding clause of the text, which asserts that the command of

God brought the universe into existence ; and this is altogether con-

firmed by Gen. i. Here Moses represents, in v. 1, the heavens and

earth as first brought into existence by divine power, and afterwards

Z.S formed and arranged into their present order ; comp. Gen. 1: 1,

with Gen. 1: 2 and the sequel of the chapter. In fact, if the man-

ner of assertion in our text be strictly scanned, it will be found to be

more exact and philosophical, than the Latin ex nihilo Deus mundum

fecit, or the English, Gad made the world out of nothing. Each of

these phrases presents the seeming incongruity of asserting, that no-

thing was the materiel out of which the world was made. But our

author is more strictly conformed to philosophical propriety, when

he says, ' Things visible were not made,out of things that are visi-

ble,' i. e. the visible creation was brought into existence by the word

or command of God simply, and was not formed or fitted up out of

any pre-existing materials. Exactly so do we find the assertion in

2 Mace. 7:28, oi'x f| optojv enohjOfv amcc 6 deog, God did not

make them [heaven and earth] out of things existing, i. e. he strict-

ly created them.

Well may it be suggested, that faith in the divine word was re-

quisite to believe this ; inasmuch as Thales, Plato, Aristotle, and

VOL. n. 33
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Other eminent philosophers who followed not the divine word, in-

dulged in speculations about the creation of the world, which were

either very visionary, or quite different from the view which Moses

has given.

4. Tliarft nkflova .... no Ofu), by faith Abel offered to God

a better sacrifice than Cain. TlXfiova better, more excellent ; so fre-

quently, e. g. Matt. 6: 25. Luke 12: 23. Matt. 12: 41, 45. Mark

12: 33. Luke 11: 31. Heb. 3: 3. Rev. 2: 19.

On what account the sacrifice of Abel was more acceptable,

commentators have speculated much, and assigned a great variety

of causes. But it may be asked, Does not our text contain a solu-

tion of this question 1 Abel made his offering in faith ; the impli-

cation is, that Cain did not.

At r}g ifiaQTVQt'j&t] .... {^(ov, on account of which [faith], he

was declared to be righteous, God himself commending his oblations.

How this was done, is not said in Gen. 4: 4. But most probably

it was by fire sent from heaven, which consumed the sacrifice

;

comp. Gen. 15: 17. Lev. 9: 24. Judg. G: 21. 1 Chron. 21: 26. 27:

1. 1 K. 18: 38. The appellation dixaios is given to Abel, in Matt.

23: 35. 1 John 3: 12.

Kul di ccvi}]g (xno&ccvcDv in XaXii, and by it, though dead, he

continues to speak. Ai cxvztjg, viz. by his faith. AuXil and lalel-

xtti are both supported by good authorities. The latter is preferred

by Grotius, Hammond, Schmidt, Valkenaer, Michaelis, Storr,

Rosenmueller, Bengel, Griesbach, Schu^Jz, etc ; the former, by

Wetstein, Matthiae, Ileinrichs, Knapp, etc. and has the majority

of manuscripts, versions, and editions, in its favour. Where the

balance of authority is, on the whole, nearly equal, I cannot well

hesitate to prefer XakCi to lakCiTut- The sense of the latter would

be equivalent to fiuQTVQilTUi, sc. laudatur, is commended. But this

idea has been twice suggested before in the same verse, by (iagiv-

Qfixttt and f.taQTvpovinog .... Ofov. It is hardly probable that

it would be a third time repeated. But laX(7, I apprehend, has

reference to Gen. 4: 10, where the ' voice of Abel's blood is said to

cry to God from the ground.' In Heb. 12: 14, also, our author

represents the blood of Christ and of Abel as speaking, XuXovvxt.

The /on?j of expression only, in our verse, seems to be borrowed

from the thought in Gen. 4: 10 ; for here it is the faith of Abel

which makes him speak after his death, viz. he speaks, by his faith.
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to those who should come after him, exhorting and encouraging

them to follow his example. In other words, his example of faith

affords admonition and instruction to succeeding ages.

5. niaxtv 'EvMi .... -^^fd?, hy faith Enoch was translated,

that he might not see death ; and he was no more found, because

God had translated him. Tov firi idflv is equivalent here to elg ro

(ii^ idiiv, or ^^a to fi^ Idiiv. The Hebrew has QTjbN iriN tli^b,

God took him, where our author uses fisttx^tjuf. The original, in

Gen. 5: 24, says nothing respecting the point, whether Enoch was

translated alive, or after death. Kai ov^ {vgiGHSio is the Septua-

gint version of the Hebrew ^i?.'^K, he was not, sc. he was no more

among men. The idea, in the Hebrew and Greek, is for substance

the same ; for ovy^ evgiayitro means, he was no more to he met with,

he was no longer extant, (MSa3 4<b) among men. But all the Tar-

gumists, viz. Onkelos, Jonathan, and the author of the Jerusalem

Targum, understand Enoch to have been translated without dying.

So the Comment. Bereschith Rabba, parasch. 25. f. 28. So, pro-

bably, the Son of Sirach, 49: 14. I may add, that this is a very

natural deduction, from the brief notice of Enoch's translation in

Gen. 5: 24. Early death is commonly represented, in the Old

Testament, as the punishment of sin ; and that " the wicked should

not live out half their days," was the persuasion of most good men

in ancient times. If then Enoch died before translation, how could

his removal to another world have been regarded as an evidence of

his extraordinary piety ? The texts to which Dindorf has appealed,

in his notes added to the commentary of Ernesti, are very far from

supporting the position, that the ancient Jews regarded premature

death, as a testimony of heaven in favour of him who was the sub-

ject of it. Nor is there any need of Rosenmueller's concession

here, viz. that the apostle, in his account of Enoch's removal, has

accommodated himself to the Jewish traditionary opinions. It may

indeed be, that a tradition existed among the Jews, that Enoch
" did not see death." But that this was founded in fact, seems to

be plainly deducible from the manner of the narration in He-

brew, and the state of opinion, in ancient times, respecting early

death.

Ilgo yuQ Trjg . . . . tu* &im, he is commended, also, as having

pleased God before his translation. The Hebrew says, ^V.'l'?12

D'^inpHn-niSt ^i3n and Enoch loalked with God, which denotes a
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State of communion and friendship with God, and implies, of course,

a complacency in the divine mind with respect to him. The apos-

tle, therefore, appeals to the sense of the Scriptures, in this case,

and not to the words. Nor does he mean to say, that the testimo-

ny respecting Enoch's pleasing God was given before his transla-

tion ; but that testimony given, viz. in the divine word, respects his

having pleased God before his translation. £La()iGxio) governs the

dative.

6. The writer now suggests the grounds, on which he builds

the conclusion, that Enoch was translated on account of his faith ;

viz, %(ji)Qlg di niOTemg .... fvccQiOT^aav, hut without faith, it is

impossible to please [him.] The truth of this he rests upon his own

declaration, and the common opinion on this subject, which he

trusted that all his readers entertained.

rhaxfvoai yu(j dil .... ylvixai^ for he who cometh to God,

must believe that he exists, and that he will reward those who seek

him. TT^oaf!jy6(.iivov tm diw designates him who worships God,

Dei cultorem; see 7: 25. The phraseology is probably derived

from going up to the temple to worship, in the sanctuary of which

God dwelt, by his peculiar presence. Some have understood the

phrase as referring to an approach to God in the invisible world,

in heaven ; but the idea here is like that expressed by the Hebrew

phrases, going to God, returning to him etc. which usually denote,

' approach in the present world to his spiritual presence.'

To^g fx^tjiouotv avjor, comp. the Jiebrew C^riVN Ti;jP3,\a'T.'7

D'^lnVN, vvhich are employed to designate the worship and prayers

of those, who are piously devoted to the service of God.

The two fundamental truths of all that can properly be called

religion, are here adverted to. The first is^, a belief that God e.x-

ists ; the second, that he is the moral governor of the universe, i. e.

that he rewards those who are pious, and, consequently, punishes

those who are not so. He who denies this, denies all that sanc-

tions religion, and makes it binding upon the consciences of men.

7. nlaTii .... o'lxov avTOv, by faith Noah, being divinely ad-

monished respecting the future, with reverence prepared an ark for

the safety of his household. Xg7]((aTio&elg, comp. 8: 5 and Gen.

6: 13, 14. 7: 1—5. Mndtrot ^kfiiof^iiuMp, i. e. the future flood, no

signs of vvhich were as yet visible. EvXa^t^d^dg may be taken

either in the sense oifearing, viz. the destruction which was com-
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ing ; or it may be understood of the reverence which he paid to the

divine admonition. I have translated it as bearing the latter sense,

since this makes most directly for the apostle's object, which is to

exhibit the faith which Noah exercised with regard to the divine

warning.

Big ooiztj^tav, for the saving, or safety. It is often applied

to temporal security or deliverance, like the Hebrew ^i:?^uj"'.

At r]g iiaxtuQivs .... nh^gofOf-iog, hyiohich [faith] he condemn-

ed the icorld, and obtained the justification which is hy faith. ^Hg
I refer to nlarfajg, as do Sykes, Heinrichs, Dindorf, and others.

KoGfiOv means, wicked men, men of a mere loorldly spirit; as often,

in the New Testament. Noah condemned these, by an example of

faith in the divine warnings, while the world around him remained

impenitent and unbelieving. In other words, his conduct con-

demned theirs.

Eyivixo itXrigovOfAog, i. q. iicXtjQOvOfiTjae, i. e. obtained, acqui-

red, became possessor of So Abraham is, in like manner, said to

be justified hy faith or belief in Rom. iv., viz. belief in the prom-

ise of God respecting a future seed. On account of Noah's faith,

he was counted p"^"^:^, dlnuiog, (comp. v. 4 above), or, he was re-

garded, treated, as dizaiog.

From this verse, then, we may conclude, that faith may be of

a justifying nature, i. e. such as is connected with the justification

or pardon of the individual who exercises it, without being specifi-

cally directed to Christ as its object ; for here, the object of Noah's

faith was, the divine admonitions and comminations in regard to

the flood. This only serves to shew, that faith, in its generic na-

ture, has been the same in every age; and that it is, essentially,

a practical belief in divine declarations.

8. TliaTit iiakovf.isvog .... iilrjQovof.dav, by faith Abraham
obeyed, when ccdled to go forth unto the place, which he was to re-

ceivefor a possession. See Gen. 12: 1—4. KaXovf-itvog, summon-

ed, invited, bid. 'E^sl&elv, viz. from his own country and kindred,

Gen. 12: 1. Tonov means, the land of Canaan, Palestine, the fu-

ture possession of which was promised to him. His faith, in this

case, was manifested by believing in this promise.

ICui i'irjl&e .... i^^fzai, yea., he went forth, not knowing

lohither he was going. Kai titjK{)^f adds intensity to the preced-

ing uji/^KOi'ae; and I have translated it accordingly. The mean-
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ing is, ' he even went out, ignorant of the place to which he was

going ;' which serves to give a higher idea of the strength of Abra-

ham's faith, than if we should suppose him to be well informed re-

specting the land of Canaan, before he went to it.

9. UiaTit naQMm^atv .... uXXotqIuv, hy faith he sojourned in

the land of promise, while it belonged to strangers. JJloTei, hy

faith he did this, i. e. by confidence in the promises, which God

had made respecting the future possession of this land and respect-

ing his offspring, he was moved to sojourn in Canaan, while it be-

longed to foreigners, '^g, while, when, as often ; see Wahl. '^l-

loTQiuv means, that which belongs to another, quod alieni est, non

sui.

'Ev (JKi]va7g xaTOini^aag .... amrjg, dwelling in tents, with

Isaac and Jacob, who were likeivise heirs of the same promise. That

is, the promise was made to Abraham and his seed. What was

not fulfilled in him, was to have its accomplishment in them.

Hence av/KXrioovonoiv, fellow-heirs, joint-possessors, viz. with

Abraham ; the same promise being made to them as to him, res-

pecting the land of Canaan, and their future posterity.

10. 'ES,i:diyieTO ydg .... &eog,for he expected a city lohich hath

foundations, whose builder and maker is God. Sff.uUovg t'Y^ovaavy

firmly built, well-founded. The plural, d^t^iXlovg, augments the

idea of firmness of construction. At](iiovQy6g means, originally,

one who laboursfor the public good, from df]fiiog publicus, ad popu-

lum pertinens, and tpyov opus. Hence, secondarily, it is transfer-

red to designate a labourer or artificer of any kind. It is often ap-

plied by the heathen writers to designate the Divinity ; and by

Philo, Josephus, and the Christian fathers, it is employed as an

epithet of the true God. Here, however, it is used as nearly a

synonyme of Tf](viTt]g ; the latter conveying the idea of a builder

skilled in the rules of his art, but dy^^uovQyog meaning more simply,

maker, builder, fabricator.

The meaning of the whole verse most evidently is, that Abra-

ham looked for a permanent abode in the heavenly country, i. e.

his hopes and expectations were placed upon the world to come.

It was faith in this, which was tXfy^^og ov ^lino^itvoiv, and which

moved him to obey the commands of God, and to do and suffer

whatever he required. The fact, then, that saints under the Old

Testament were moved, in their conduct, by considerations that
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had respect to the invisible world or an immortal state of existence,

is plainly implied here, by the reasoning of the apostle. See vs.

14, 16.

11. UiOTft xal avTt] .... ikulSf, by faith, also, Sarah herself

received the power of conception. IJiaiit, by faith ; how, or when ?

For when God announced to Abraham, that he should have a son

by Sarah (Gen. 18: 10), she seems to have been in a state of un-

belief, Gen. 18: 12. But although it is true that Sarah laughed on

that occasion, and it must be admitted that this was occasioned

partly by her incredulily, as Gen. 18: 13—15 shews
; yet the same

thing is affirmed of Abraham, Gen. 17: 17. The truth is, the first

annunciation that a child would spring from them, occasioned, both in

his and Sarah's mind, a feeling ofincongruity,of impossibility that the

course of nature should be so reversed. Subsequent consideration

brought both to a full belief, in the reality of the promised future

blessing. The history of this is not expressly given in Genesis,

with respect to Sarah ; but it is implied.

Kcd avTVi ^a(jg(x, Sarah herself also, Kui amr], in this case,

refers particularly to the fact that Sarah was barren. Gen, 16: 1,

and that she was far advanced in old age. Gen. 18: 11. The
meaning is, that faith gave even to Sarah, unpromising as her con-

dition was in respect to offspring, the power of conception, i. e. by

faith she obtained this blessing. Elq xuvu^ohjiJ antg^iarog, words

tortured to the disgust of every delicate reader, by some of the

critics. Even Wahl says, " she received strength eig to 6f'/fo&uc

ani'gftcc nuTu^e^h^fAtvov (i. e. by Abraham) dg t?;j/ f.a']TQav.'" Did
this need any supernatural strength 1 I construe the phrase very

differently. AaTa(3olr] means, foundation, commencement, begin-

ning. Now what is the foundation, or commencement ont^jftaTog,

of offspring or progeny? Conception. The true idea of the

phrase, then, appears to be fully given by the version above. In

this view of the phrase, I observe. Dr. Schulz concurs, rendering

ovvcc^tip fig Kara^oh^v GjitQfxarog, by das Vermogen zur Emp-
fangniss, the power of conception.

Kai Tiaga xaigop .... t-nayyedafxevov, and this beyond the

usual time of life ; inasmuch as she regarded him as faithful, who
had thuspromised. Kal nagu nargor., see Gen. 18: 11. 'jEnil ma-
TOP x. T. X, which shews that the apostle considered it as quite cer-

tain, that Sarah, like her husband, did come to full confidence in

the divine promise.
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12. Aio xai u(p Ivog .... Tih]dii, wherefore, even from one

who ivas dead too as to these things, there sprung [a seed], like the

stars of heaven for multitude. Aio, on account of which faith,

viz. of Sarah, or perhaps, of Abraham and Sarah. Kal Kcp ivog,

even fro7n a single individual, is a designed antithesis to the multi-

tude who are afterwards mentioned. Consequently it heightens

the description. Kul ruvtu v(vey.QMf.dvov means, incapable (ac-

cording to the ordinary laws of nature) of procreation ; nut ....

viviY,QOi[iivov, i. e. not only one individucd, but one dead also. See

the same description, in Rom. 4: 19. Tuvra is governed by xara

understood. Kadotg to, uaxQa x. x. I. that is, a very great num-

ber ; comp. Gen. 15: 5. 22: 17.

Kul wg y] af.ifiog .... av<xQld^f.ir,Tog, and like the sand upon the

shore of the sea, which cannot he numbered, i.e. an exceedingly

great multitude. Xit\og dalaoorjg, lit. lip of the sea which means

the shore. So the word is used by profane Greek writers also ; as

labium is by the Latin ones. So the Hebrew InBiy, Gen. 22 : 17 ;

which compare.

13. Aara nloriv .... inocyyfh'ag, these all died in faith, not

having received the blessings jtromised. Ovxoi navieg—who? Abra-

ham, Isaac, Jacob, and Sarah, mentioned in vs. 8—12; for ovxot

cannot well be here extended to all who are mentioned in the pre-

ceding part of the chapter, because the " promised blessings" were

those, which were assured to the Hebrew patriarchs. 'Enuy/fXlag,

not promises, (for these they had receivecl), but blessings promised,

according to the idiom of this epistle. What were these blessings,

heavenly or earthly ? .The sequel will answer this question.

'Akkd no^^M&ev .... yijg, but seeing thetn afar off, and joy-

fully anticipating them, they openly professed themselves to be stran-

gers and sojourners on the earth. The application of this whole

verse, to the expectation of the future possession of Canaan, and of

a numerous progeny, would be admissible, were it not for the se-

quel (vs. 14—16), which plainly forbids such an application. In

addition to the faith of Abraham, and other patriarchs, in the prom-

ises of God which had respect to temporal blessings, I understand-^

the apostle as here asserting, that those ancient worthies also ex-

ercised confidence in God's word, respecting the blessings of the

invisible world ; i. e. theirs was vnoaxaoig ikTii^Of.av(av . . . . ov

(HfTiOf-itvoiv. Those things which are invisible to the corporeal
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eye, they saw with the eye of faith, and seeing, hailed them

withjoy {doTiaau^tfi'Oi), welcomed them, greeted them or anticipated

them with gladness, as we joyfidly greet or anticipate the approach

of a beloved friend, or of some distinguished favour. And, look-

ing forward to them as their chief source of happiness, they openly

declared themselves to be only strangers and sojourners in the present

world. That yrjg, by itself, might refer to the land of Canaan, is

plain enough ; but that it does so refer here, is rendered quite im-

probable by the sequel. The idea is plainly more general. JJa-

Qfnt8imoq means, a temporary resident among any people, i. e. a

sojourner.

14, 01 yuQ TOittVTO. .... iniCv^ovot, now they, who thus pro-

fess, shew that they are yet seeking for a country. Tccvtu Xt'yov-

Tfg, viz. saying or professing that they were strangers and sojour-

ners in the earth. UaxQida, a fixed or permanent place of resi-

dence, i. q. -noliv ^it'vovaccv, 13: 14, or -nohv &ffAiliovg f^ovaav in

V. 10 above. That this nurglg was not of an earthly nature, the

writer proceeds to shew.

1.5. Kal fi f.iiv iy.fit't]g .... uvai(af.i\pai, for had they cherish-

ed the memory of that [country] //•()/« ichich they came, they had op-

portunity of returning [thither]. That is, if their native country

on earth {narglg), had been an object of affectionate desire, they

might have easily returned thither, and dwelt there. But this they

did not ; for,

16. Nvv 8i OiityovTat .... tnovQavlov, hut now, they were de-

sirous of a better [country], that is, of a heavenly one. Avv, i. e.

while they were strangers and sojourners, during the time then

present. The explanation of the writer, in respect to the country

which the patriarchs sought, is so plain, that nothing can add to its

perspicuity.

ylco ovK inaiaivvarai .... tioUv, wherefore God is not asham-

ed of them, [nor] to be called their God ; for he hath prepared a

city for them. Aio, because, viz. because of the faith which they

reposed in the promises of God respecting future happiness, or in

regard to a tioUv ijiovgaviov or fitvovaav. To be their God

means, to be their protector, rewarder, benefactor ; comp. Rom. 3:

29. Rev. 21: 3, 7. Ex. 3: 6. Zech. 8: 8. Gen. 15: 1. 'Hxoi^ioioa

yuQ avTolg nohv, i. e. he will reward them, for he has in fact pre-

yoL. II. 34
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pared a nohv, sc. inovgaviov, for them. By ellipsis ovu tTruiaivvi'

Tttb is omitted before &i6g inixakfJad^at avrcHv.

17. UiGTH TTQOGfvrjvoyfv .... 7TfiouCof4fifog, hy faith, Abra-

ham, when tried, made an ojferino of Isaac. Tl^oofvrji'Oye., made

an offering of ; for the act, on tlie part of Abraham, was essentially

done, when he had fully resolved to do it, and was proceeding to

the complete execution of it, Gen. 22: 1— 10. Tlft^vCof^ffog (like

the Hebrew ^ts:) means, either to put to trial, or to tempt, i. e. soli-

cit to sin. Which of these senses the word must bear, in any par-

ticular passage, must depend on the character of the agent who oc-

casions the trial or temptation, and the objects which he has in

view. Beyond all question, r;D*. in Gen. 22: 1, and nfifjuCof-ievog

in our verse, are to be understood in the sense of ti-ial ; for God
is the agent, and " he tempts no man," i.e. solicits none to sin,

James 1: 13.

Kul TOP fiovoyevij .... uvadii<x(.ifvog, yea, he who had received

the promises, made an offering of his only Son. Gen. 22: 2. This

clause is designed to augment the force of the description of Abra-

ham's case. It was not simply, that Abraham, in circumstances

common to others, i. e. surrounded by several children, and with-

out any special promises, made the offering in question ; but it was

Abraham, to whom God had repeatedly made promises of a numer-

ous progeny ; and it was Abraham's only son, i. e. only son of prom-

ise, who was the offering which he stood ready to make.

18. Ufjog Of ... . 07Ti(j(ia, unto whoiv, it had been said, After

Isaac shall tily seed be named. The Hebrew, in Gen. 21: 12, is

' ^1} 1^ '^'?.F,' p^^t^. which means, thy seed shall be named after

Isaac, i. e. thy seed,"vii:. the seed which is promised to thee, must

descend only from Isaac. Neither Ishmael, nor the sons of Abra-

ham by Keturah, could be progenitors of the promised offspring,

and give name to them. The Septuagint and apostle have render-

ed the Hebrew preposition 2, in pni^"'S, by it/, which there means,

according to, with reference to, after. This is a third circumstance

added, in order to augment the impression of the reader respecting

the faith of Abraham. This patriarch, to whom promises had been

made, not only offered up his only son, born of Sarah his beloved

wife, but his only son, on whom all the promises of God respecting

his future progeny were suspended.

19. Aoyiaufuvog, on kuI .... diog, counting that God was
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able to raise him evenfrom the dead; i. e. he believed, that, in case

Isaac should be actually slain and consumed as a burnt-offering,

God could and would raise him up from the dead, so that the prom-

ise'made to him would be fulfilled. This was indeed a signal ex-

ample of the strength of faith, and it deserves the commendation

which the a|)0stle bestows upon it.

There are not wanting, however, critics of the present time,

who attribute this whole transaction of Abraham to his supersti-

tion, or his heathenish views of sacrifice, or to a dream which he

erroneously considered as a divine admonition. And in regard to

the interposition from heaven, which prevented his resolution from

being executed, they aver, that the accidental discovery of a ram,

caught by the horns in a thicket, was interpreted by the supersti-

tious patriarch, as a divine admonition to refrain from proceeding

with his desicrn. How different all this is, from the views of the

author who wrote Gen. xxii., of Paul in Rom. iv., and of the wri-

ter of our epistle, need not be insisted on to any one, who does not

make his own conceptions about the subject of religion and mira-

cles, the standard by which the sacred writers are to be tried.

"Od^fv uvxov .... ixofyiiaaro, whence, comparatively, he obtain-

ed him, or, whence, as it were, he obtained him. It would occupy

much room even to glance at the variety of interpretations, which

have been put on this somewhat difficult phrase. Instead of this,

I will simply state the one which appears to me altogether the most

probable and satisfactory. Paul, speaking of the procreation of

Isaac, in Rom. iv., mentions Abraham as then vivf/.QMfAivov., and

the vivifjtxioiD ifjg firji^jag of Sarah. In v. 12 above, the same apos-

tle speaks of Abraham as pivfUQOj^tvov, and his description of Sa-

rah, in v. 11, implies the same thing. Now as Isaac sprang from

Abraham and Sarah, both v,utu ruma vivixgMf.upoi, what is more

natural than to suppose, that in our verse this fact is adverted to ?

The sentiment seems to be this ;
' Abraham believed that God

could raise Isaac from the dead, because he had, as it were, obtain-

ed him from the dead, i. e. he was born of those who x«r« tchvtu

vsxgol riOav.) Then the whole presents one consistent and appo-

site sentiment. Abraham believed God could raise his son from

the dead. Why? He had good reason to conclude so, for God

had already done what was' equivalent to this, or like this; he had

done this, iv naga^oXri, in a comparative manner, i. e. in a manner
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that would compare with raising from the dead, when he brought

about his birth from those who were dead as to the power of pro-

creation. Uugu^oXt] means, comparison, similitude ; tv nagcc0oXr],

comparatively, in like manner, with similitude, as it -were. Thus

all is easy, natural, and consistent. How forced the other meth-

ods of construction are, which have been employed here, the rea-

der may determine for himself, by consulting them.

It may be made a question, whether ixofilaaro refers here, to

Abraham's having obtained Isaac from the altar of burnt offering,

where he was as it were dead ; or whether the word refers to

Abraham's having originally obtained him, viz. at his birth. It

may be applied to either ; but the latter application is far more sig-

nificant, and accords altogether with -the context. The hints for

this explanation I owe to Dr. Schulz, in his commentary on the

epistle to the Hebrews.

20. lit are t nfgi fiilkovTMv .... 'Hauv^ by faith Isaac blessed

Jacob and Esau, in respect to the future. Tlegl niXlovrwv ivXoyri-

af, lit. blessed Jacob and Esau in regard to future things. The
sentiment is, ' pronounced a blessing upon Jacob and Esau, in re-

gard to their future condition ;' which accords with the facts as re-

lated in Gen. 27: 26—40. It was faith in the promises of God,

which enabled the dying patriarch to do this.

21. nioTfi '/«xft)j5 .... fvXoyy^as, by faith, Jacob^ tchen about

to die, blessed each of Joseph''s sons. See Gen. 48: 15, 16. \4t\o&-

vriaxoiv here, like the present participle tn Hebrew, has the mean-

ing of the Latin future in rus.' It was not in the act of dying, that

Jacob blessed the sons of Joseph, as Gen. 48: 8—22 shews ; but

it was when on his death bed, that both they and the twelve sons

of Jacob were blessed by him ; see Gen. 47: 31. 48: 2. 49: 33.

Kal ngoafKvvTjmi/ .... avrov, and bowed himself upon the top

of his staff. This last action did not accompany the blessing of

the sons of Joseph ; at least it is not related in connexion with it,

but as preceding it. See Gen. 47: 31, comp. 48: 1, 1-5, 16. I re-

gard it, therefore, as a separate transaction. Ugoofuvvrjot (He-

brew rinnUJ']) designates, as it would seem, the act of icorship or

reverence, paid to God, and occasioned by the grateful emotions of

the dying patriarch, on account of the promise which his son Jo-

seph had just made, to bury him with his fathers. That the He-

brew nnn'^'^, and the corresponding Greek nQOoexvt'tjae, are some-
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times employed simply and merely to designate an act of religious

worship, is plain from 2 K. 5 : 18. Gen. 22: 5. 1 Sam. 1: 3. That

iTJnmpn generally means, worship or reverence hy botoing down to-

ward the earth, or even to the earth, is sufficiently plain ; but that,

in some cases, it also designates worship simply as a religious act,

without necessarily implying a particular position of body, is suffi-

ciently plain from 1 K. 1: 47, where it is said of David, in extreme

old age, and confined to his bed, ss^'an-bi' ']b"3;i innv'.!, he

worshipped upon his bed ; a phrase constructed exactly like that in

Gen. 47: 31 ; in both of which cases, Gesenius says, the act of wor-

ship is signified without bowing down. This is indeed clear, from

the nature of the position, and the infirmities of Jacob and David.

If the reader wants evidence of a similar meaning of ngoGnvvio),

he may consult John 4: 20—24. 12: 20. Acts 8: 27. 24: 11, etc.

The only question of difficulty that remains, is, whether the

present vowel-pointing of the Hebrew, ^1273^1 iTN"! '^'S^iipon the head

of the bed, is probably more correct than the Septuagint mode of

reading the Hebrew, viz, J-rtaatl lJN'^ by, upon the top of his staff.

I have no hesitation in preferring the latter punctuation ; for what

is nUS" ^IJNT, the head of a bed, in the oriental country, when the

bed itself is nothing more than a piece of soft carpeting thrown

down upon the floor? And what can be the meaning of Jacob's

bowing himself upon the head of the bed? For (1), there is no evi-

dence, that Jacob was upon the bed, when Joseph paid him the

visit recorded in Gen. 47 : 2S—31. ix. wdis after this, that Jacob

was taken sick, Gen. 48: 1, and sat up on his bed, when Joseph

came to visit him, 48: 2. (2) An infirm person, lying upon a bed,

if he assumed a position such as to boio himself, would sit on the

OT/rff//e of the bed, and not upon the head of it. (3) In all the

Scriptures, the head of a bed is not once mentioned ; and for a

good reason, as the oriental bed had, strictly speaking, no head.

For these reasons, I must regard Jacob as leaning upon the top of
his staff ^ox support, when he conversed with his son Joseph ; than

which nothing can be more natural, for a person of his very ad-

vanced years. In this position he was, when Joseph sware to him,

that he would comply with the request which he had made in res-

pect to his burial. This was so grateful to his feelings, that he

spontaneously offi^red up his thanks to God for such a favour, q. d.

he ivorshipped upon the top of his staff, i. e. leaning upon the top of
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his staff, he offered homage or thanks to God
; just as David " wor-

shipped upon his bed," i. e. did homage, or paid reverence to God,

while on his bed, I K. 1: 47.

That the present vowel-points of the Hebrew do not, in every

case, give the most probable sense of the original, will not appear

strange to any one, who reflects that they were introduced after the

fifth century of our present era. All enlightened critics, of the

present day, disclaim the idea that they are authoritative.

The apostle says, that by faith Jacob worshipped. I understand

this of that confidence in God which he entertained, and which led

him to trust, that all which Joseph had promised him would be ac-

complished.

22. nloTfi Jo)ai](f .... iviTfiXaro, by faith Joseph, at the close

of life, made mention of the departure of the children of Israel [from

Egypt], and gave commandment respcctiiig his own bones. See Gen.

50: 24—26. Josh. 24: 32. TeXfVToiv, see on <x7jo&vt']Oxojv in v. 21.

-Ei'fTfiluTO, i. e. he commanded that his bones should be carried

up, out of Egypt, to the land of Canaan, when the Israelites remov-

ed thither. It was by faith in the promises of God, that Joseph

spoke thus confidently respecting the future exodus of the Israel-

ites, and gave directions respecting his bones, which could be exe-

cuted only in case this exodus took place.

23. nioTfi JIoDiJotjg .... avrov, by faith Moses, after his birth,

was concealedfor three months by his parents. See Ex. 2: 2. What
is attributed by our author to the parents of Moses, is there said to

have been done by his mother. But doubtless it was with her hus-

band's knowledge and concurrence ; and even if it were not, there

are many cases in Scripture, where what is done by one of any class

or company of men, is attributed generally to the class or company
;

e. g. one evangelist says that the thieves on the cross reviled Jesus

;

but another informs us that one of them did this. That nurtofg ap-

plies to both father and mother is well known, it being equivalent

to our word parents.

AiOTi fldop .... paaikfMg, because they saw that he was a good-

ly child, and did notfear the king's comfnandmetit. 'yinidov, Heb.

n^t3, goodly, fair, beautiful. Aiaray^ia tov ^aaili(ag, viz. the

command of Pharaoh, to destroy all the male children, Ex. 1: 16,

22. It was faith or confidence in divine protection, which led them

to perform such a hazardous duty.
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24. HiGxet, Movarjg 0uQaoj, by faith Moses, when arrived

at mature age, refused to he called the son of Pharaok^s daughter.

Mf'yag yipo^ttvog means, become full grotcn, become adult, having

attained the stature of a man. HQvrinaxo, refused, etc. ; no ex-

press act of this kind is related in the sacred history ; but the

whole account of Moses' conduct shews that he had, at this pe-

riod, fully resolved upon leaving the court of Pharaoh, and embark-

ing in the cause of the oppressed Israelites.

25. 31ullop ikofAii'og diJoXuvoiv, choosing rather to svffer

affliction with the people of God, than to enjoy the pleasures of sin

for a season. Auu) tov dfov, i. e. the Israelites, to whom this

name is often given. II^oaxaiQOv dfxagTiag anokavocv, viz. the

pleasures of living at the court of Pharaoh, in princely magnificence.

26. MfiCova nXoviov .... Xgiaiov, counting reproach, like that

which Christ suffered, as greater riches than all the treasures of E-

gypt. That ot'iidiGfxov tov XqigtoZ has the meaning here assign-

ed to it, seems quite evident, if we consider, that the comparison

between the reproach which Christ himself suffered, and the trea-

sures of Egypt, would be inapposite here. The simple senti-

ment is, ' Moses renounced pleasure and wealth, and endured

suffering and reproach, because he believed in the promises which

God had made of future good, and that he would deliver his people

from the bondage of Egypt. So Christ, " though rich, for our sakes

became poor," in order to redeem us from a bondage worse than

that of Egypt. That Moses, then, counted reproach like that which

Christ suffered, as preferable to the pleasure and wealth which he

might have enjoyed at the Egyptian court, is plainly the meaning

of the writer. Compare noc&rjiiaTU Xqigtov, sufferings like those

of Christ, in 2 Cor. 1: 5. Such a use of the genitive case is by no

means unfrequent.

'Ani^XiTii: ydg ilg rr^v ftia&anodoalav, because he had respect

to the retribution. 'Ant'iiXini means, to look away from present

things, and to have respect to, or lookforward to, future ones. The
retribution of the invisible world is doubtless meant, here, by (xia-

^anodoolav. Compare vs. 13—16, and v. 27. By faith in the

proffered happiness of a future state, Moses was led to the acts of

self denial here adverted to.

27. nloTit KUTihiiiv .... (3 a a iK t'wg, by faith he left

Egypt, not fearing the indignation of the king. It has been dis-
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puted, whether it was the ^rst or second time that Moses left Egypt,

to which the writer here adverts. The ^rst is related in Ex. ii.,

and was when he fled to Jethro in Midian. But as he fled, in this

case, to save his life, which Pharaoh sought to destroy, Ex. 2: 14,

15, this cannot be the leaving Egypt to which the apostle refers
;

although Chrysostom, Theodoret, Theophylact, Oecumenius, and

some of the modern critics, have understood it to be so. It must

be the occurrences related in Ex. x—xiv., to which our author re-

fers. 7'ov {^vfiop Tov §aoi.\t(ag, see Ex. 10: 28, 29.

Tov yuQ (xofjuTOv bjg 6()(ov ixugTf(jt]ae, for he persevered, as

one who sees him that is invisible. 'Exa()iiQi]Gf, perduravit, for-

titer vel palicnter duravit, if it relate to perseverance in a time of

trial and suffering, as here. It does not of itself indicate endu-

rance of suffering, but holding out, persevering, in any state or con-

dition, keeping vp good courage andfortitude perscvei-ingly or con-

stantly. 'Aoqutov, i. e. him whom " no eye hath seen," viz. the

invisible God ; an appellation frequently given to the Deity ; e. g.

1 Tim. 1: 17. comp. Rom. 1: 20. Col. 1: 15, 16. In other words,

a regard to that world, which is seen only by the eye of faith, led

Moses to quit Egypt, in defiance of Pharaoh's injunctions.

28. nlaifi, nfnoirjxf .... amojv^ by faith, he observed the pass-

over, and the sprinkling of the blood, so that he who destroyed the

first born might not touch them. Ufnoh/Xf to Tiaa/a, Hebrew
ntD?. niiuy, which the Seventy translate noiflv to ndoya. This

means, (as we say), to keep or celebrate P/ie passover. The Hebrew

n05 comes from nCS, to pass over, to pass by. The Greek form

7r«a/« comes from the Aramaean Hebrew word, stnpD, which was
the Jewish method of pronouncing nDS in later times, and to which

the Greek word exactly corresponds. The account of the event to

which the word ndaj^u relates, may be seen in Ex. xn. ; for the et-

ymology, see vs. 11, 13. 'O 6ko&i>fviop rd n()WT6r07ia, see Ex.

12: 12. Mij d-i'yrj uvtojc, Ex. 12 : 13 ; avrdtf, in the genitive, is

governed by d^lyr;, as verbs of sense (touch) govern the genitive.

All this was done by faith, i. e. because Moses fully believed,

that what God had foretold would come to pass ; in other words,

it was through confidence in the divine declarations.

29. niaxit, dit^tiauv .... ^rjijug, by faith, they passed through

the Red Sea, as on dry land. The nominative to du'ptjaav is ol

'JoQttfjXiiM, which the writer leaves his readers to supply from the
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tenor of the narration. Instances of the like kind are not unfre-

quent, both in the writings of the Old Testament and of the New.

See the history of the event, in Ex. xiv.

'Hg TiilQuv .... yiaxfuo^naav, which the Egyptians assaying

to do, icere drowned. ^Hq thIquv la^ovTfg is an expression of pe-

culiar construction. ^Hg ne'ifjuv means the attempt of which, viz.

of passing through the Red sea ; so that ^? nf7(jav la^ovrtg is

equivalent to, ^g 3td(3aaiv naiQu^ovisg, attempting the passage of

which. KaTin6{}r)Ootv from naraTiivoi, to swalloio up, to engulf

to overwhelm, and hence, to drown. See Ex. 14: 27, 28.

It was on account of confidence in the promise of God, to bring

the Israelites safely through the Red sea, that they ventured to

cross an arm of it, looking to him for protection from its waters.

It is not to be supposed, that every individual of the Israelites pos-

sessed such a confidence as is here described ; but their leaders

had it, and (as in other cases of a similar nature) it is predicated

of the nation.

30. niGTii Ttt Tfi/t] .... i]fiigag, by faith, the toalls ofJericho

fell down, after they had been compassed abotit, for seven days.

See Josh. 6: 12—20. It was in consequence of the promise made

by God to Joshua, that Jericho should be taken, after the Israelites

had marched around it for seven days in succession, that these cir-

cuits were performed. It was confidence, then, in the divine word,

which led to the event in question. KvKXbi{>tvT(x, Rosenmueller,

Schleusner, Dindorf, and others, understand to have respect to cir-^

cumvallation, or a siege of the city by surrounding it ; altogether

contrary to the meaning of the narration in Joshua vi. For what

can be the meaning of Josh. 6: 15, on the supposition that their in-

terpretation is correct ? Did the Israelites lay seven sieges to it, in

one day ? Most evident is it, that the sacred writer considers the

whole event of the taking of Jericho as miraculous ; and all at-

tempts to explain it away by supposing a regular circumvallation,

and that the city was stormed by the troops of Joshua, on the sev-

enth day, are glosses forced upon the Scripture by the sceptical

philosophy of interpreters ; not a simple explanation of the mean-

ing of the sacred writers.

31. TIloTiv 'Ftttt^ .... ilgrivtig, by faith, Rahab the harlot,

having entertained the spies in a friendly manner, perished not with

the unbelieving. Ov GVPunuXiTO, i. e. was preserved, the affirraa-

voL. 11. 35
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tive idea being conveyed (as often elsewhere) by the use of a neg-

ative form of expression '^nttd^rfGuGi, refers to the inhabitants of

Canaan, who treated the claims of the Israelites to that country

with contumacy, and disbelieved what Jehovah had said respecting

them. \^net{tt]g is one who refuses to be persuaded, who is contU'

macious. The event to which this clause relates, is narrated in

Josh. 6: 22—25.

Aila(itvr}, having entertained, received, viz. into her house.

Mix' fifjrivrjg, tcith amity, in a peaceable manner; like the Hebrew

Qi^Tb, friendship, e. g. Ps. 41: 10. Jer. 20: 10. 38: 22. Obed. 7.

Ps. 28: 3, comp. Est. 9: 30.

It has been doubted whether noQvr], the appellation given to

Rahab, here and in James 2: 25, means harlot, or hostess. For the

latter, Schleusner contends, in his Lexicon ; as do also many com-

mentators. The corresponding Hebrew word is ln2TT, which they

say comes from "j^t pascere, alere, so that JiSIT may well be explain-

ed merely as owe who furnishes others tcith nutriment, i. e. a hos-

tess. But this derivation is contrary to the laws of etymology ; for

InaiT must come from ti3T, to commit whoredom, and not from "j^T,

tofeed; so that the whole argument, on which this interpretation

is built, falls to the ground. Besides, the tisus loquendi both of

?i;iT and tioqvtj, is against such an interpretation.

32. Kal ri i'rt It'yo) ; and ivhat shall I say more 1 or, %nhy

should I recount examples any longer ?

-Exkfi^ifi yuQ f.if . . . . TiQoqitjTMi', for^'time woiddfail me, should

I tell of Gideon, and Barak, and Sampson, and Jephtha, of David

and Samuel, and the prophets. The history of these, see in the

books of Judges and Samuel.

33. 01 diu nloTKog .... ^aatXilag, viho, through faith, subdu-

ed kingdoms. That is, confidence in divine promises respecting

the deliverance of Israel, led them to war with and subdue the

kingdoms of those, who oppressed the Hebrew nation.

EiQyaGttVTO dixaionvv7jv, Hebrew jp'lli, :)u;y, or, pns JlVys, prac-

tisedjustice, did that which was equitable and proper, carried the

laivs of justice into execution, which latter seems to be the idea

here.

'Enhvxov inayyfXlag, obtained promised blessings, i. e. as the

reward of their confidence in God. '/Cnayyikiug means here, as

generally in this epistle, quod promissum est; and refers to the va--
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rious successes which, at different times, attended the obedient ef-

forts and deeds of kings and prophets.

' JEqiga^ap GTOfiaru Xfovzoiv, which probably refers to the his-

tory of Sampson, Judg, 14: 5—9; of David, 1 Sam. 17: 34—36;
and of Daniel, Dan. 6: 16—24.

34. "JSa^foav dvvccfiiv nvgog, they quenched the violence of Jire.

See in Dan. 3: 19—26.

JSqjvyov GTOfittTa fiw^aiQU?, they escaped the edge of the sword.

^TOfiaxa fAoc^uiQug, Hebrew a"\n~'^s. The expression is frequent

in Hebrew, and the equivalent one, aiofiu ftayalgccg, is several

times used in the New Testament. The phrase is of a general

nature, and is therefore applicable to many cases in the Old Tes-

tament, where escape from imminent danger is related.

Evfdvvan(u&r}nav octto cia&fvilag, were restored to vigour from

a state of infirmity.
'Aa&iveiu refers to the infirmity occasioned

by sickness, or disease ; not to the weakness of one army compar-

ed with another, or of one man compared with another. The case

of Sampson, then, in Judg. 15: 15, 19. 16: 19 seq. to which Dr.

Schulz refers us, seems not to be such as the writer had in view
;

but rather such cases as that of Hezekiah, 2 K. xx.

£yfpt]d-r}aav la^vgol h noXe^tw, became mighty in war. Ca-

ses of this nature, the books of Joshua, Judges, Samuel, Kings, and

Chronicles, supply in abundance.

UaQifi^oXag ixhvuv dkXoTgttov, overthrew the armies of for-

eigners. Many cases of this nature are presented in the same

books. Ilagffi^oXdg means, camps, encampments ; hence, the per-

sons loho live in them, i. e. armies. '^kloTQiMv, D^n.^_, D'^'lT, i. e.

strangers to the Hebrews, and to the worship of the true God
;

hence, foreigners, heathen.

35. JEla^ov .... vfXQOvg ccvtmv, toomen recovered their dead,

by a resurrection. E^ uvaoraoiMg designates restoration to life

from a state of death, a renewed subsistence or existence, a resurrec-

tion; which corresponds with facts, as related in Scripture; e.g.

2K. 4: 18—37, 1 K. 17: 17—24. 7bv5 vexgovg avroiv, viz, tJieir

dead children ; which is implied by avrojv.

^4kkot di ixvfxnavia&i^tyuv, some were tortured and beaten.

TvfinaviCco, to tympanize, means to stretch upon an instrument

called TVfinavov, (the shape of which is not certainly known, at

present), for the sake of giving the body an attitude of peculiar ex-
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posure to the power of cudgels or rods. It involves the idea of

scourging or beating in this peculiar way ; i. e. torture by stretch-

ing upon the xufinueof, and beating, were conjoined at the same

time.

Ov n^oade^otfifvoe .... rvy/oaiv, not accepting lihei'ation, in

order that they might obtain a, better resurrection. That is, they

dei 1 aed accepting liberation from their torments, on condition of

renouncing their religion. They looked to a resurrection of the

body, which was of a higher nature than merely the redeeming

it, for a while, from temporal death ; and in view of this, they re-

fused to accept of liberation from their torments, on the condition

prescribed. They persevered, because their faith enabled them to

regard as a certainty, the future and glorious resurrection of the

just.

Kgdrrovog ccifaaraofog, better resurrection. Better than what?

Plainly, better than that which had just been mentioned, viz. res-

urrection to life in the present world merely ; as in the examples

of the children, mentioned in 1 K. xvii. and 2 K. iv. It was not

the hope of such a resurrection—the hope of merely regaining the

present life, and being again subject to death, as before—which

led the martyrs, suffering upon the TVf.inavov, to refuse liberation.

It was the hope of resurrection to a life of immortal happiness and

glory, that led them to refuse liberation.

36. ' Erfgot di . . . . ila^ov, others were tried by mockings and
scourges, lit. others were put to the trial of mockings and scourges.

Ef-muiynoiv refers to scorn, derision, and buffeting, which the

victims of persecution experienced. 3Ic.GTiyo)v designates a meth-

od of scourging, different from that practised by the use of the

TVfinavoi^. See 2 Mace. 7: I. 2 K. 2: 23. 1 K. 22: 24.

£ti di dfaf.tmv nut qvkixitrig, and also by bonds and imprison-

ment. See I K 22: 27. Jer. xx.

37. Ekid^ua&7]Gav .... ant'OavoVj they were stoned, they toere

sawn asunder^ they were tempted, they perished by the murderous

stfford. The instances, mentioned in this verse, of suffering and

death, are not distinctly recorded in the Old Testament ; but were

doiibtless all of them realities, and often repeated, under the terri-

ble persecution of Antiochus Epiphancs, and perhaps of Manasseh,

and others. The Jews have had a tradition, from time immemorial,

that Isaiah was sawn asunder by the command of Manasseh.
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The word initgda&Tjaav has been a stumbling block to the

great body of critics, both in ancient and modern times. The dif-

ficulty lies in the fact, that a word of a mere generic signification,

and of a milder aspect, should be inserted in the midst of those,

which designate specific sufferings, and those of a high degree.

Accordingly, it has been proposed to read, invpaa'&rjottv, inrjgw-

'&tj(jccv, Inorja&rjoav, tTTttg-f^rjaav, f7ivgo}dt](Juv, ingud^rjaav, ionei-

gaGx^rjaav, iaft^aiQiai^tjoav, inyjgittG'd^TjOav, hagi^iiidtjaav, or in-

eigaOrirsav ; all of which are without any authority, while in(tgoia-&r}-

aav is well supported. In such a case, conjecture, moreover, is out

of question, so long as the established reading will make any tolera-

ble sense. In respect to the contested word, imigccG&tjaav, it

seems to me that the great body of critics have overlooked a very

obvious and intensive meaning of it, viz. that of temptation to do

evil ; which in the case presented by v. 37 here, must mean, ' temp*-

tations presented by persecutors to the victims of their torture, in

order to induce them to forsake their religion, and worship the

gods of idolaters.' Such was a common practice among the heath-

en persecutors of Christians. Not only life, but wealth and hon-

our were frequently proffered, in the midst of torture most agoniz-

ing to the human frame, in order to tempt the martyrs to forsake

their religion. Such a temptation as this, is by no means to be

reckoned, under such circumstances, among the lighter trials of

good men ; and to such an one, it is plain our text may refer. Is

it not probable, that it has such a reference ? Compare the latter

part of V. 3-5. If so, this locus vexatissimus may be permitted to

rest in quiet, not only as being supported by good authority, but as

altogether significant, and entirely consonant with the writer's pur-

pose.

nigitjk&ov in ... . y.uy(Ovxovf.ifPOi, they went about in sheep-

skins and goat skins, suffering zcant, afflicted, injuriously treated.

That is, driven out from the society of men, they were obliged to

clothe themselves with the skins of animals ; to undergo all the

wants and distresses to which such a condition reduced them ; and

to submit to the injuries, which were heaped upon them by their

persecutors.

38. "i^f ovK i]v uhog 6 xoGfiog, ofwhom the world ivas not wor-

thy, i. e. with whom the world could not bear a comparison in re-

spect to worth ; in other words, ' who were of a character elevated
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far above that of the rest of the world.' This is a proverbial ex-

pression, and plainly is to be included here in a parenthesis, as it

is an ejaculation of the writer, interrupting the regular series of the

discourse.

'Ev iQtjfiiaig .... yi]g, wandering around in deserts and moiin-

tains, in caves also and dens of the earth. A further description of

persons banished from society, and wandering hither and thither, in

order to find the means of subsistence, or to avoid the rage of per-

secution. 2!TiriXuloig and onaig include fissures of the rocks, and

holes in the earth ; both of which were resorted to by these out-

casts, for a shelter, when one was needed.

39. Kal ovTOi nuvrig .... inuyyekluv, all these, moreover, who

are commended on account offaith, obtained not the promised bless-

ing. That is, they lived in expectation of some future good, of

some promised blessing. They habitually, by faith, looked forward

to something which they did not attain, in the present life. MaQ-
TVQi]&e'vT£g, commended; as often before, in this epistle.

40. Tov {ttov niQi .... Tflecw&wai, God having provided

some better thingfor us, so that without us they could not fully ob-

tain ivhat was needed. An exceedingly difiicult verse, about the

meaning of which there have been a multitude of conjectures.

The only ones that deserve particular regard are, that the m^iTttov

n refers to the Messiah ; or, that it refers to the happiness of the

heavenly world. In the latter sense, some very respectable inter-

preters take it. But how is heavenly blessedness vouchsafed to 'la-

ter more than to ancient saints ? And in what sense can it be af-

firmed, that the ancients could not, or did not, attain it without us ?

The object of the writer, through the chapter, has been to shew

that the hopes of heaven, cherished by the ancient worthies, were

firm and bright, through faith in the word of God. That they did,

at last, actually attain the object of their hopes, surely will not be

doubted. The " better thing reserved for Christians," then, is not

a reward in heaven ; for such a reward was proffered also to the

ancient saints.

I must therefore adopt another exegesis of the whole passage

;

which refers inayyillav to the promised blessing of the Messiah.

See Gen. 12: 1—3. 17: 1—8. I construe the whole passage, then,

in this manner. ' The ancient worthies persevered in their faith,

although the Messiah was known to them only by promise. We
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are under greater obligations than they to persevere ; for God has

fulfilled his promise respecting the Messiah, and thus placed us in

a condition better adapted to perseverance than theirs. So much

is our condition preferable to theirs, that we may even say, With-

out the blessing which we enjoy, their happiness could not be com-

pleted.' In other words, The coming of the Messiah was essential

to the consummation of their happiness in glory, i.e. was necessary

to their riXfmaig.

In 9: 15, (comp. 9: 2G and Rom. 3: 25, 26), the death of Christ

is represented as having a retrospective influence upon past ages.

The happiness, then, of the ancient worthies, is connected with

Christ's coming and atonement. And to these the writer seems

to me to advert, when he says fit] ;fcu^(? t]fxoiv T6kiiM&(oat, i. e.

without what has taken place in our days, their happiness could

not be perfected, great and good as they were. If this be not his

meaning, I am unable to discover it. And this meaning is alto-

gether apposite to his purpose; for, as he had shewn that faith was

the means, to the ancient worthies, of perseverance and of obtain-

ing future happiness, even before the coming of the Messiah, he

might well argue, that since his coming, there were more powerful

motives to persevere in the faith which he had been commending.

If the ancients did so, whose happiness was connected with some-

thing then future, and which was to happen only in later days,

then surely Christians ought now to persevere, who have actually

witnessed the performance of promised good, for which the ancients

only hoped. The it^flrTOv ri, then, seems to be, ' the actual ful-

filment of the promise respecting the Messiah ;' in respect to which,

later times certainly have a pre-eminence over the early ones ; and

on which, the expected happiness of early times was really depen-

dent.

CHAP. XII.

1. Toiyagovv xai .... ftctgrvQMv, since now toe are encompas-

sed by so great a multitude of ivitncsses ; i. e. by so great a multi-

tude of spectators. An allusion, as the sequel shews, is here made

to the stadium of the Greeks and Romans, where the persons stood,

who were to engage in the exercises of their public games, sur-
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rounded by great multitudes of spectators. In a condition resem-

bling this, the writer now places the Hebrew Christians whom he is

addressing, and surrounds them with the multitude of worthies

and martyrs, to whom he had been alluding, in the preceding chap-

ters. Ntcpog is figuratively used for multitude. So the heathen

writers also ; e. g. Herod. VHI. 109, viqog xooovzo uvd'Qwnwv.

Eurip. Phoeniss. 1321, vt'qog uolifiloiv. Hec. 907, roiovde 'E\lri-

vcDv ve'q)og, where the Scholiast explains vi<fog by nXrj&og. Aris-

toph. Avib. GTQOv^ibjy vi'(pog. Hom. II. t/;. 133^ ve(fog niCf^f'

Diod. Sic. III. 28, viq.tXi^ [i. q. viffog] ukqiSojv.

The writer proceeds to exhort the combatants to prepare for

the contest before them. ^Oyxov dno&i'fiepot nuvTu, laying aside

every incumbrance. "Oyxog means stvelling, tumour, pride ; also,

weight, iveightiness. The reference here is, to those who ran in

stadium, and who laid aside all superfluous clothing, and disincum-

bered themselves of every thing which could impede their progress.

The simple word, toeight, would not be of sufficient latitude to con-

vey all which oyxog means, in the passage before us. Every im-

pediment or hindrance is to be laid aside, or, every incumbrance is

to be avoided.

Kai Ttjv ivniQiaxuxov ufiagiiav, especially the sifi ivMch easily

besets us. Kui I understand here, as a particle of connexion be-

fore the phrase rriv evjifgiazcczov afiagrlav, and that it signifies

even, truly^ and is adequate, in such a connexion, to the English

word specially, or, in particular. EvT^Qiotuxov is a «7r«| liyo^i-

evop, the meaning of which has been variously explained. It is,

in its composition, analogical with evm^iyguqog, {vnifjiTraxog^

evnigi](vxog, etc. UeQiiaxTj/m means, to stand round, surround.

Hence Chrysostom explains ivntQiaxaxov by t] iVKolwg neQi'i'axa-

{.itfTj rj^xag, ivhich easily comes or stands around lis. So, many

modern interpreters understand the word ; which, on the whole,

seems to me most apposite. The d/nafjxiu which most easily beset

the Hebrews, was undoubtedly apostcisy, or defection from their

Christian profession ; against which the whole epistle is directed.

They were under peculiar temptations to this sin, in consequence

of the persecutions which they endured, and their former prejudi-

ces in favour of Judaism.

But other critics, ancient and modern, explain ivinQtaruxov in

a somewhat different manner. IIi(Jiax<xaig, among other things,
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denotes, as Hesychius affirms, d-\t\ptg, di/uyarj, fttpi/xpa. Hence
Theodoret explains ivnifjlatuxov^ by dv 7;V tvnoloig ztg tig negia-

Tuoeig ifiTTintii, by lohich any one easily falls into troubles or afflic-

tions. That is, ' Lay aside the sin, which will easily bring you in-

to a state of punishment or distress.' So some of the modern crit-

ics, also, explain the word ; especially as the Greek djifglarazov

means, not dangerous, free from vexation. Hence, they conclude,

ivntglaxuTOv must mean the opposite of this, viz. full of danger or

trouble; fi; being intensive, as in fvfAfyt&rjg, ivfA^i'jictjg, etc. This

is a very good sense, and well supported by analogy. It may there-

fore be safely admitted.

Others, Ernesli, Doederlein, et a), prefer to render ivntQlaruxog

by quod patronos habet, quod homines favent ; i. e. ivjtfQiOTaTOv is,

with them, icell surrounded, viz. by applauding multitudes. But the

preceding sense is better supported than this, by analogy.

Ai vnOfAevrjg .... ccyo)i'a, let us run with perseverance the race

set before us. ' Tnof-Uf^g refers, here, not so much to enduring

patiently evils which might befal them, as to holding out in the

race, persevering in their efforts, until it was completed, and the

reward secured. ' Jyixiv means, any kind of contest, any gymnas-

tic exercise which was a trial of skill, or in which there was a com-

petition. Here, plainly, it is limited to designate a race, by the

accompanying TQf'/o}/.ifi>. TTgoxftfiut is employed, by the classi-

cal writers, in the same way as here, viz. to designate the proposal

of this or that ay(ov to the ayMviarai.

The simple meaning of the whole verse, divested of metaphor,

is, ' Since so many illustrious patriarchs, prophets, and martyrs, who

preceded us, have exercised faith, persevered in it, and obtained

the rewards consequent upon it, let us, in like manner, rejecting

every solicitation to renounce our hopes and our holy religion,

persevere in the belief and in the duties which the gospel requires.'

2. That they may be excited to do this, he now refers them to

the example of Christ himself, 'ylcfogiovxeg lig lov .... 'Jrjaovv,

looking to Jesus the author and perfectcr of our faith, yigy^^iyov,

author, leader ; here it means, ' Jesus, who introduced the new re-

ligion or the Christian faith, who first taught it, who led the way

in it.' See on 2: 10. Tf?.fio}xt]v, he who completed the system of

faith or religion, which he had introduced. So it is commonly ex-

plained. It may be asked, however, whether the meaning of rf-

VOL. ir. 36
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i.H(OTr]v be not substantially the same with tflfiwdiig 5: 9, TfXitM-

Gut 2: 10, TfTf?.sib)fiivov 7: 28, comp. v. 26 of the same. If

construed according to this analogy, the meaning of the phrase

would be, ' Let us look, for an example, to Jesus the author of our

religion, now advanced to a state of glory.' There is an objection,

however to this, arising from the clause in the lapt part of the verse,

which seems to present the same idea. It is hardly probable, that

the writer has fallen into tautology.

That Txlnrig often signifies, the Christian faith or religion,

hardly needs to be mentioned.

Og ccfTi zi]g .... '^uQug, who, on account of thejoy that was sett

before him. This yaoa. 7XQoy.fif.uvri, was exaltation to the right

hand of God in the world above, and the glorious reign which was

to follow ; as the last part of the verse shews. The joy that was

set before him, was given to him when he had finished his course.

' Tnif-ietvs GTttVQOv . . . . xfy.ci&TjXf, endured the cross, disregard-

ing ignominy, and has sat down at the right hand of the throne of

God. ^Ev deti^ re x. r. A, see on 1:3. ytlayyvil] means, the shame

which others might heap upon him, i. e. ignominy, disgrace, or, the

ignominious punishment of the cross.

Sentiment ;
' Do as Christ the author of our holy religion did.

For the heavenly reward proposed, he, with patience and persever-

ance, endured every kind of indignity and suffering, and has, in

consequence of it, received a glorious reward. Follow in his steps,

and participate in his glory.'

. 3. .^Ji>uXoyloua{fe .... uvTiXoyiuv, consider, now, him who en-

dured such opposition against himself from sinners. 'yli>uloylaaa-

Oe means, reflect on his example, take his .case into consideration.

'^pagTcoXotf tefers here, to the persecuting Jews of the Saviour's

time, who thus evil entreated Jesus, '^vriloylav, 3'^n, r!3'^-|0,

opposition, rebellion, contest against, contumely. Contradiction is

a term too soft to reach the full meaning.

"Jva fit] Kuiii]Ti .... ixXvofievoi, lest, becoming discouraged in

your minds, ye groio weary. EyXvofiai means, to become discourag-

ed or despondent. I join the participle tnkvofufvoi with Tu7g ijfvyixJg.

So Wahl, on tyiXvofiat. The verb ikIvo) has the same significa-

tion, if the noun be omitted ; e. g. v. 5.

Kttfivo) means, to become wearied, to be tired out. The first

step toward forsaking the Christian course, is, to become disheart-
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ened in the pursuit of it. Next, follows weariness in pursuing that,

from which we do not hope or expect any certain good. This

leads, of course, to an abandonment of the pursuit.

4. Ovno) f^if-x^i? ' • ' cuvTayovi^oj-iivQi, ye have not yet resisted tin-

to blood, in your contest against sin. The phrase, ye have not yet re-

sisted unto blood, is not to be understood as representing the Hebrew

Christians as making, or preparing to make, active and hostile resis-

tance to their aggressors or persecutors. This is not the meaning of

the writer. It wTt.^ figuratively a contest, in which the Hebrews were

engaged
;
just as in vs. 1—3, he had represented it as a race, uyiav.

It was a contest with trial, temptation, affliction ; the result of be-

ing persecuted by the enemies of the Christian religion. But the

struggle had not yet proceeded so far, that they were called to mar-

tyrdom, as others in ancient times had been. Many vexations had

been suffered by them ; but the shedding of their blood had not

yet commenced.

This could hardly be said in respect to the churches at Jerusa-

lem, without limitation, where James and Stephen had actually suf-

fered martyrdom, and others had been severely treated. Still, it

might be said of the generation of Christians then living there.

Ilgog triv dfjiaQTiuv, a controverted phrase. I understand it,

(simply in accordance with the nature of the context), as an «6-

sfracMioun put for a concrete, i. g. afiayria for uiiiuoTO)kovg ; an

usus loqiiendi very common in both the Old and New Testaments.

^^lAUQiiuv, if explained thus, means, persecutors, viz. those who
inflicted injuries upon the Hebrew Christians ; and probably these

were their own countrymen or nation, i. e. the Jews.

5. Kul tY.lkkria&i .... dialf'yfTai, and have ye forgotten the

exhortation which is addressed to you, as to children 7 Most inter-

preters render xul tulih^ade without interrogation, and ye have

forgotten, ye must needs have forgotten, etc. It seems to me more

congruous with the apostle's manner of address, in this hortatory

part of his epistle, to render it, (as Ernesti has done), interroga-

tively. It loses nothing of its force, and gains in respect to the

manner of address.

Tit (A.OV .... ihyyoftfpog, my son, do not slight the chastening

of the Lord, nor be disheartened when reproved by him. 'OliyojQSi,

Hebrew DN'Cri, contemn, slight, despise, disregard. IlaiStiag, in

the sense of the Hebrew ")D^;a, chastening, rebuke. Classic usage
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employs natdfia in the sense of instruction, discipline. '£xXvov,

Hebrew ypn from y^p, fastidirc, also metuere, i.e. ju»? ixkvov, be

not timid, be not disheartened, viz. as to going forward in your

Christian course ; forsake it not, because you experience trouble in

pursuing it. The quotation is from Prov. 3: II, 12, and in the

words of the Septuagint.

C. "Ov yccQ (iyanu .... Tigoodf/iTui, for whom the Lord loreth,

he chasteneth, and scourgeth every son whom he rccciveth. Maari-

yo~t dt X. r. A. is after the words of the Septuagint, Prov. 3: 12.

The Hebrew, as now read, gives a somewhat different meaning.

It is thus, Ji:fcT' l?~r^^. ^i*^''', <i^d as a father [chastens] the son

whom he loves. The Seventy appear to have read 3Np1, participle

of aND, or else iNS in Piel. But no example of a transitive sense

of INS, in Kal, is to be found ; it means only, to be afficted, to feci

pain. Of the Piel form of this verb, no instance is found in the

Hebrew Scriptures. Still, the Seventy may have read :iN3^, and

pain, viz. n'^p'^ shall overtake the son, etc. ; which gives the same

sense (for substance) as fiaaxiyol viov. In whatever way they

read the Hebrew, in order to make their version, as the version

now is, and as the apostle has quoted it, it preserves the spirit,

though not the letter, of the original Hebrew. That quotations

are often made by the New Testament writers from the Old Tes-

tament, in a general way, ad sensum and not ad literam, I have had

frequent occasion to remark before, in commenting on our epistle.

No one, who attentively studies the New Testament, can doubt

this.

7. Ei nmSiiav .... o -d^iog^ -if ye endure chastisement, God

dealeth with you as children. 'TnOf-iivfti .has the sense here of

enduring, undergoing, suffering ; and not that of supporting, bear-

ing up under, persevering. TlgoacffQixav (mid. voice) means trac-

iare aliquem. So the classical writers also employ it. See Schnei-

der and Schleusner on the word.

Tig yuQ taxiv .... tiut^']o ; for what son is there, whom his fa-

ther dufs not chasten 7 That is, How can ye expect, although ye

arc children, not to receive any chastisement ?

8. Ei di '^oiQig iGii .... viol, but if ye arc without chastise-

ment, {of which all children are made partakers), then are ye spuri-

ous and not [legitimate] children. A'o&ot means, illegitimate

children. Twl, which is here the antithesis, of course means,
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legitimate offspring. The meaning is, ' If ye are not dealt with as

all legitimate children are, it would follow, that ye are considered

as not belonging to them.' That is, if ye receive no chastening,

then God does not acknowledge you as his spiritual children.

The design of the writer, in thus applying this text of Scrip-

ture, is plain. He means to tell the Hebrews, that so far from be-

ing disheartened by their trials and afflictions, on account of their

Christian profession, they ought to regard it as matter of encour-

agement, and as an evidence, that God is acknowledging by these

their filial relation to him.

9. Ehtt Tovg fiii/ .... hexQ6n6^ie&a, furthermore, toe have had

fathers of our fesh, loho have chastised us, and we have yielded

them reverence. 7V/V oufjitog i^[.uov nartgag, fathers of ourflesh, i. e.

of our natural bodies. The idea is, 'the fathers of our physical

nature, in distinction from our spiritual one.^

Ov TTokkm (.lullov .... C^jGOfAfv ; shall ice not much rather yield

subjection to the Father of [our] spirits, that we may live ? That is,

when God chastens us, for our good, in order that he may promote

our final happiness, when he has so important an end in view
;

shall we not bow to his will, with cheerful subjection ? TIuxqI tmv

uviVf-iatoiv.^ an antithesis of rjjg Gagnog ii]i.i(»v naitgag, and there-

fore, plainly, i]fzo)v is implied after nvivf-iaiotv. Num. 16: 22,

*1U32 i'Db nonn"^!! "^Jl^N, the God of the spirits of all flesh, is a

parallel expression. Zr'/OOf^ev has the sense here, as often else-

where, of being happy; like the Latin vivcrc, in dam vivimus viv-

amus.

10. 01 fitv yuQ .... InuidiVQv, they, indeed, chastened us for

a little while, according to their own pleasure. U^og oh'yag i^ia-

Qag, i. e. during our childhood, our minority ; which seems to me

a much more natural sense, than to say with Heinrichs and Din-

dorf, " the fruit of their chastisement was only temporary." A'ura

TO doxouv aviolg, according to their omi pleasure, intimates that

they sometimes erred in their chastisement, or that it was some-

times arbitrary ; but it is not so, with that which God inflicts.

O Si inl TO avf4(ft'Q0v .... aviov, but he, for our good, in or-

der that we might be made jjartakers of his holiness. That is, God
never chastises arbitrarily, but always to promote the real good of

his children, to make them more holy, and so more like himself.

Comp. 2 Pet. 1: 4. Lev. 11: 44. 19: 2. 20: 7, 26.
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11. TIa.au df natdfla .... h'nii^g, now all chastisement
, for the

present., seemeth not to be matter of joy hut of grief. IJfjog [.(iv to

nuQov, dwing the present, i. e. while it continues. 31iv here cor-

responds to df after voregov in the next clause, i. e. there is prota-

sis and apodosis.

"laxiQOv di .... dixuioavvtjg, but afterwards, it yields the hap-

py fruit of righteousness, to those who are exercised thereby. I\'ag-

nov iiQy}viy.6v is a peculiar expression. Some resemblance to it

may be found in James 3: 18. Is. 32: 17. Gen. 37: 4. The mean-

ing o^ fi(jt]vi'/.6v is to be gathered, by a comparison of it with the

Hebrew Di^ilJ, which means, good, happiness, welfare. Eiotji'ixog,

then, is that lohich bestotvs happiness, or produces it. This corres-

ponds with the writer's design ; who means to say, that afflictions

rightly improved, will be productive o^fruit that will confer happi-

ness, such fruit as righteousness always produces. So remote a

position o^ di'/.utoriVfrig from na^jnoi', seems almost to indicate the

necessity of repeating this word before it.

12. z/fo Tag Tiu^fif.iti'ag .... ai'O^&ojoaTf, loherefore strength-

en the weak hands., and the feeble knees. 'u4vo(jd oi^aTi is often em-

ployed by the Seventy, in order to translate the Hebrew 1:13, which

means to establish, to make frni, to strengthen. IIuQitfxivag (from

7ia[)'i]iAi) means, relaxed, let down, consequently, leeak, enfeebled.

One might, (as many interpreters have done), translate dfO(j&M-

oaTe naijeii^itvug Xf7()ag, by lift up *ihe hands that hang down.

But since the same verb applies to Tia^uXf)A'ntva yovuru, it is bet-

ter so to render it, as to make the application to both congruous
;

which may be done without transgressing Hellenistic usage. The
quotation is from Is. 35: 3, where the Septuagint has ioyyoaie in-

stead oi avoijd^MGaie.

The meaning of the verse is, 'Since all your afflictions are dis-

pensed by fatherly kindness, be of good courage, do not indulge

any despondency, but persevere in the course which you have be-

gun.'

13. Kal TQoyiug ogO^ag . . . vfiMv, andmakeplain the jyathsfor

your feet. In Hebrew, '^bs"] Vii;'5 dVe, make even or level the

path of thy feet ; Septuagint 6<j&dg igoyidg noUt ao7g noai, Prov.

3: 26. If the apostle has quoted here, it is ad sensum, not ad vcr-

hnm. The meaning is, ' Remove all obstacles, or, disregard all

obstacles, to your progress in the Christian coQrse.'
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"Iva ur] TO yjaXov .... fiullov, that what is lame may not he

sprained, b tt rather be healed. To %oi\6v is a neuter adjective, us-

ed for the abstract noun, lameness, and therefore of a generic signi-

fication, designating that which is lame, or the members which are

lamed. 'txT^jant] means, to turn aside; which applied to the

lame, is to dislocate, distort, sprain, wrench, the limbs which are

lamed.

'j'u&r] 6i |U«AAof , i. e. it is better to make the paths smooth and

plain, so that those who are lamed may walk with ease and safety,

than to let them be rough and uneven, so as to endanger an in-

crease of their malady.

The whole is a figurative expression, used by our author to

convey the idea, that to go straight forward in their Christian

course, regardless of any afflictions to which this may subject them,

is the only way of safety, for those who are in danger of halting.

The writer now leaves the subject, on wliich he had insisted so long and with such earn-

estness, and proceeds to remind the [lebrews of various duties to which their Cliristian profes-

sion, and the times in which they lived, rendered it necessary that they should pay a particular

regard.

14. EiQrivi]v diMnere .... ayianfioi^, itudioitsly cultivate jjcace

with all men, and holiness. I^i\ir]i/t]i^ means here, a state of con-

cord and amity, the opposite of contention and broils. To conten-

tions the Hebrew Christians must have been much exposed, at this

time, in consequence of the frequent injuries inflicted upon them

by their persecutors. AioW.ne, pursue with zeal or engagedness.

'^yiua^iov, holiness, i. e. a pious upright life, or, a life of consecra-

tion to God.

Ov ;fwpt5 .... xvgtov, without which no one shall sec the Lord.

"OmtG&at TOP xvgtov, to see the Lord, denotes, to come before him,

to enjoy his presence, to he admitted to his favour. Comp. Matt. 5:

8, and Wahl on onTOj-tat, 2. b. See also 1 Thess. 4: 17. 2 Cor.

5: 8. Phil. 1: 23. John 14: 3, 4. 17: 24.
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15. 'EniGxOTTOVPTfg fjrj rig .... &fov, see to it, that no one fail

of the favour of God. 'Entazonovvxig lit. seeing; but the sense

is the same, and the translation more perspicuous, if a new sen-

tence be made here by adopting, as I have done, the imperative

form of the verb to see. Mt] rig, i. e. fa'] ng ri, the verb of exis-

tence being implied. 'Tqh^mv is differently rendered, by differ-

ent interpreters, ' Torffjico means, to come late, to arrive after the

proper or favourable time, and is so rendered here by some. But

vaifQMv dno ... is hardly capable of such a meaning, and plainly

should be rendered, be wanting in respect to, fail of, corne short of,

lack. But what is yaguog ? Some answer, the Christian religion ;

and construe the whole phrase thus, 'Guard well against the apos-

tasy of any one from Christianity.' But this warning has been so

often repeated, and in terms so awful ; and specially, as the writer

appears, in v. 14, to make a transition from his great subject, to

the consideration of other things of particular importance to the

Hebrew Christians; it may well be doubted whether -yuQuog has

the sense thus put upon it. The writer had just said, that holiness

was indispensable to that happiness which God bestows.' I under-

stand him as now saying, ' See well to it, that no one fail of obtain-

ing that divine favour, which is the result of holiness ;' and so con-

nect it, as a hortatory adjunct, with the preceding sentiment.

Mri Tig QiCcc .... iPoyrXiq, lest any root of bitterness springing

up trouble you, i. e. see to it, lest any person of vicious life and ex-

ample should rise up among you. IVfeny commentators refer" this

to apostates. They are the more inclined to this, because a simi-

lar expression is found in Deut. 29: 17, which there characterises

those, who turn from the worship of the true God to that of idols.

But, as it is far from being certain that our author designs to make

a direct quotation in the present case, I should not consider this

reason, as in itself, of any considerable weight. Even if the form

of expression be quoted, the application of it must depend, of course,

upon the context. This respects not apostasy in particular, (as we

have already seen), but other sins to which the Hebrews might be

particularly exposed. No doubt the expression p/fa TTHtglag comes

from the Hebrew, risybl u;j<l r<ys. \tn'b DD2 "i;;. "js, lest there be

among you any root springing up, [which is] poison and wormwood,

Deut. 29: 17. The expression there used to describe an idolater,

viz. root of poison and wormwood, is here applied to any person of

an unholy life and deleterious example, who is called ptC« ntx^lag.
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The consequence is next described. Km. dice Tuvttjg fiiav-f^w-

Gi TiolXoi, and by this many be polluted. That is, the bad example

of some, will have a pernicious, polluting influence on many.

Guard well against it ; for incoxonovvieg is implied before fit] xig

Qt^a K. T. I.

Mt] Tig noQvog .... avzov, let there be no fornicator nor pro-

fane person, like Esau, who for one morsel of meat sold his birtlh-

right. JJoQvog is explained as meaning apostate, one making de-

fectionfrom the true religion to a false one, by those who construe

the whole of our context as relating only to apostasy. God often

taxes his ancient people with adultery and fornication, in conse-

quence of their having turned to the worship of idols. The mean-

ing thus given to noQvog may, no doubt, be philologically support-

ed ; i. e. the word is capable of such an explanation. But as I in-

terpret the context in a different way, it appears to be more con-

sonant with it, to take -nogvog as designating, any person who in-

dulges in gross and sensual pleasures, or, loho is of an abandoned

character. So our Saviour often speaks of the Jews as a wicked

and adulterous generation; not literally adulterous, (although

doubtless this was true of some), but adulterous in the figurative

sense of the word, viz. sensual, vicious, abandoned, profligate.

Bt^TjXog is one, who scoffs at religion or sacred things, who dis-

regards what is socred in the view of heaven. The appellations

nOQvog and ^e^ijXog may both be applied to Esau here, and pro-

bably are so. As to the application of no^jpog, see Gen. 26: 34,

35 and Gen. 36: 2. In regard to ^t^hiXog, see Gen. 25: 29—34.

His birthright was not, indeed, a thing of religion ; but it was, in

those days, a matter of great personal importance and advantage.

The argument is from analogy. ' Let no one give up himself to

the gratitication of his lusts, as did Esau, to the great grief of hia

father, Gen. 26: 35 ; let no one despise the distinguished privileges

which Christianity confers upon him, like Esau who despised the

privileges of his birthright, and parted with them for a mere morsel

of food.' In the case of Esau, folly and unbelief were very con-

spicuous ; for the land of Canaan, as he well knew, had been prom-

ised to his ancestors for a possession ; and as the first born son, he

must, according to the custom of those days, have a peculiar title

to it. So those who reject the proffer of the heavenly inheritance,

VOL. H. 37
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and renounce their duty as Christians, may, with more propriety

still, be called ^i'jJijXoi.

17. Those, who conduct in such a manner, will hereafter weep

with bitter lamentations, when it is beyond their power to recover

what has been lost. Thus was it with Esau. "Jaif ydg .... omi-

doyiificcodr], for ye know, that ivhen he was afterwards desirous to

obtain the blessing, it was refused. See Gen, 27: 34—40. EvXoyi-

Kv, viz. the blessing of his father Isaac.

MfTuvolag yug .... avTiqv, yea, hefound no placefor a change

of mind [in his father], although he sought for it with tears. See

Gen. 27: 35, 38, 40. Miruvolag here refers to a change of mind in

Isaac, who had given the blessing (appropriate to primogeniture)

to Jacob. The writer evidently does not mean to say, that Esau

found no place for repentance in himself Avttjv, sc. fiexavoiav.

The sentiment of the whole is, ' Guard well against indulging

any fleshly appetites ; above all, against slighting the blessings and

privileges which Christianity proffers ; lest, having done this, you

come at last, when it is forever too late, bitterly to mourn over your

folly and wickedness.'

Such watchfulness the Hebrews had the more reason to observe, since under the new
dispensation every thing wag of a milder aspect, and of a more inviting, encouraging nature,

than under the old. The comparison between the two dispensations is continued through vs.

18—24. The writer begins with describing the nature of the ancient one. The whole passage

has recpect to Ex. XX XXI. etc. and Deut. IV. V.

18. Ov yuQ 7Tgo(Jfkr]lv&uTe . . . ogti, moreover, ye are not come to

the mount which could be touched. He means mount Sinai, which

was an object palpable to the senses. " H'tj\o.qMi.itvoi, contrectabile,

quod tangendum sit, i. q. a'to&7]Tov, quicquid sensu percipitur. So
Tacitus, Ann. III. 12, oculis contrectare ; and Cicero, Tusc. III. 15,

mente contrectare. The idea of de coelo tactus, thunder-struck, is

here assigned by some respectable expositors to xprjluqiofiipat ; but

without any good philological support. The Greeks use ^lyiiv and
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€^tyyavtiv to denote, the striking of thunder. The Hebrews em-

ploy 3>5D, which the Seventy translate by (xniia&ut. But i/»j;Aa(jraoj

answers to the Hebrew UJuJa and ir^a Particularly in Talmudic

and Rabbinic Hebrew, is Nii"^?3 and •i;7ja used to designate, quod

contrectabile est, quidquid sensu cognoscitur. But, philology apart,

the object of the writer in the antithesis between Sinai and Sion,

plainly shews, that he means to designate the former as corporeal,

material; the latter as spiritual, invisible, the object of faith, but

not of the senses. Chrysostora has well drawn the comparison,

when he says of Sinai, navru rori dia&Tjra, xal oxpiig, xai qcopai

;

of Sion, nuvra vorjrd xai ccopura vvv. If the reader has any dif-

ficulty about the above explanation of xprjkagjMfit'i'M, a comparison

of Ex. 19: 12, 13 with it, will hardly leave any doubt as to the

meaning of our author, who seems plainly to have had in his mind

the strict injunction then made, not to touch the mountain.

A'at xixavfAti/oi nvQi .... &viXlri, and to flaming fire, and

thick clouds, and darkness, and tempest. As to the particulars of

the appearance at Sinai here mentioned, see Ex. 19: 16—18. 20:

18. Deut. 5: 22—26.

Kexuvfiivoi tivqL means not simply, J?re, but the burning of it,

i. e. flame; see Deut. 5: 23, 25. It may also be translated in con-

nexion with 0Q(i, sc. the mount that burned with fire. But probably

it was not the design of the writer, that it should be so taken ; for,

as he has arranged ifirjkaqbtfxfvo) before oqsi, while it qualifies it,

in like manner he has arranged y.sxavfiivoi before nvQi, which it

also qualifies.

Fvoqoi, is probably the Aeolic form of vt'ifog, i. q. vfqiihj, for

which the Aeolians use voqiog or ypoqog. The Seventy use it to

translate ]3:^, in Deut. 4: 11, et alibi. It is doubtless used by the

Seventy, and by the writer of our epistle, to designate the thick

dark cloud that surrounded mount Sinai, when God appeared there.

The word often means, tenehrae. Here it means, the cause of dark-

ness., i. e. thick black clouds.

2^x6t(u, Hebrew '^lan or !:Diy, the darkness or gloom itself,

occj^sioned by the cloud upon Sinai and around it. Ovuh] is de-

signed, perhaps, to correspond to the Hebrew bO"^?- If not, it is

descriptive of the tempest that accompanied the dark cloud, the

thunder and lightning of Sinai, Ex. 19: 16, 18. 20: 18.

19. Kcci auXniyyog v'^co, and to the sound of the trumpet. See
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Ex. 19: 16, 19. Probably the meaning is, a voice like that of a

trumpet, i. e. very loud. In Deut. 5: 22, it is called a great voice

;

in Deut. 4: 12, it is called, the voice of words, i. e. articulate sounds ;

and in Deut. 4: 33, the voice of God. From comparing all these

passages together it seems evident, that the meaning is, ' an articu-

late voice, loud like that of a trumpet.'

Kal qo)v}j pt]f.t(Kio)i' .... koyof, and the voice of commands, the

hearers of lohich refused that another word should be added to them,

Comp. Ex. 19: 16, 19 and 20: 18, 19.

'Prif^taxMv, things uttered ox said. But it applies to any sort of

speech, and, among other specific significations, it has that of com-

mand; see Luke 3: 2. Acts 10: 2. II: 14. Heb. 1: 3. 11: 3. So

inT in Hebrew, e. g. Est. 1: 19. Josh. 1: 13. 1 Sam. 17: 29. Is.

8: 10. Ex. 34: 28. So also n^N, to command, Est. 1: 17. 4: 13.

9: 14. 1 Chron. 21: 7. See Wahl, on Q^fxa.

.Hg at anovoavTfg x. t. A. The exact shade of the writer's

meaning is, ' The hearers of which [voice] refused that a word

should be added to them, viz. amolg ^i^fxaoi, to those commands.'

In other words, the exceedingly loud sound of the voice inspired

them with such terror, that they declined having any more com-

mands addressed to them in this manner.

20. OvM eqifQOP yaQ .... kidij3oko&i^aiTai, for they coidd not

endure the admonition, " Even if a beast touch the mountain, it

shall be stoned." See Ex. 19: 13. The vulgate edition of the New
Testament adds to this clause, i] (ioXid* xaTUTOtfvdrjOfjai. Bat

no manuscript of any authority exhibits this phrase ; nor any an-

cient version ; nor any of . the ecclesiastic 1 Greek writers, Oecu-

menius excepted. It is, beyond all doubt, an addition of later times,

taken from the Septuagint of Ex. 19: 13. Svx Iqegov, they could

not endure, means, ' they were greatly affected with the severity of

this command, viz. so that they could not bear it without awe and

terror.'

21. Kal—ovxoi CfO^fQOv .... tvToof.iog, and—so terrible was

the sight—even Moses said, " Ifear and tremble.^'' Oinoi qojSf^ov

»}j/ zo (f)uvxu^6ufvov seems to me, plainly, an expression thrown in

by the writer, in order to augment the description of the scene,

which interrupts the regular narration, and is therefore to be con-

strued as if included in a parenthesis. But as the whole of vs. 20,

21, is evidently a parenthesis, I have avoided the insertion of the
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parenthetic marks a second time, and noted the words included

within the inner parenthesis, by a dash at each extremity. Kctl,

which introduces the last clause here, -/.ul .... MMvorig, has the

force of, and even.

But where is the history of Moses' trembling? No where, in

the Old Testament, is it expressly mentioned. It is implied, how-

ever, in Ex. 19: 16, where it is said, that " all the people in the

camp trembled ;" and Moses was with them, comp. v. 14. The

fear, mentioned Deut. 9: 19, was on a different occasion, though

this passage has often been adduced as supporting the affirmation

now in question. The particular history, to which our author here

alludes, was doubtless a matter of tradition among the Jews of his

day ; marks of which are still extant, in the Rabbinical writings.

See Wetstein, on Gal. 3: 19. L. Cappell, on Hebr. 12: 21. 'En-

(f'O^og fifxt icai tvxQO^tog means, I am greatly afraid.

To (faviuCofiiPOv, (the neuter participle being used like a neu-

ter adjective), is to be construed as an abstract noun, sc. species,

appearance, sight. This idiom is very common in the writings of

Paul.

22. Next follows the antithesis to all this scene of terror, which

accompanied the introduction of the ancient law. Worshippers,

under the new dispensation, approach a scene of a very different

nature. '^\).a ngoafkt]kv\^aT6 2!ib)v, but ye arc come to mount

Zion. Not the literal mount Zion, but the figurative, i. e. heaven-

ly one. This is made plain, by the additional description which

follows. Kal nokei &£ov ^(aviog, '/rjoovGuXrj^i inovgcivio), and to

the city of the living God, the heavenly Jerusalem. The epithet

inovQavlo) here determines, of course, that a spiritual Jerusalem, a

heavenly city is meant. Comp. Heb. 11: 14— 16. 12: 28. 13: 14.

Gal. 4: 26. Rev. 3: 12. 21: 2, 10.

Kttl (AVQtaoiv, ayytXwv nai'T^yvgfi, and to myriads, the joyful

comjiany of angels. So beyond all reasonable doubt, this clause is

to be pointed, and translated ; for navtiyvgig is not to be join-

ed, (as some later critics have joined it), with ixxh^aia x, t. A.

The structure of the whole paragraph demonstrates this ; for each

separate clause of it, (in vs. 18, 19, 22—24) is commenced by xa/,

and continued (where any addition is made to it) by nouns in ap-

position, without any conjunctive particle before them. E. g. tiui

TioXet .... 'ItigovaaXtj^i inovgc.vior— y.ui noirr], -^fv} ttocvtwv, etc.
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The same construction, beyond all reasonable doubt, is to be adopt-

ed in the clause under examination. Dr. Knapp has arranged it

in this manner, in his able dissertation on Heb. 12: 18—24, in his

Scripta varii Argvmenti.

MvQiaai, lit. myriads, i. e. ten thousands, used by the Greeks

to signify a great and indefinite number. In respect to the number

of angels, compare Rev. 5: 11. Matt. 26: 53. Luke 2: 13. Dan. 7:

10. ITccfriyvQig, among the Greeks, meant an assembly of men
convened on a joyous and solemn occasion ; e. g. on the occasions

of their public feasts, etc. The mention of such an assembly of

angels, shews that the writer intends to describe the objects of the

invisible world, as seen with the eye of faith ; not things palpable,

not the objects of sense. He has, moreover, a design to contrast

this joyful solemn assembly of the angels with that awful one, who
were present at the giving of the law upon Sinai. In respect to

the presence of angels on that occasion, compare Ps. 68: 17 [18].

Deut. 33: 2 (Septuagint). Joseph. Antiq. XV. 3, 5. Gal. 3 : 19.

Acts 7: 53. Heb. 2: 2, with the note upon it.

Our English version joins ^wgiaat with uyytkatv and renders,

" to an innumerable company of angels." It also joins Txavi^yvgev

with ixahjala, and renders, " to the general assembly and church

etc." But the latter is not permitted, on account of the manner in

which the author has constructed the whole of his enumeration of

particulars, in vs. 18, 19, 22, 23, which, as I have already observed,

are each separated from the preceding one, by xal. If it be said,

that ' navriyvQft, in order to be constructed with uyyflcx)i>, ought to

precede it,' the answer is, that in v. 19, oulmyyog ?//fj» is construct-

ed in the same manner as ayyi\o)v 7iccv)]yvgit here ; as is also dia-

&i^xt]g fuaiTi] in v. 24. The Greek admits no other correct gram-

matical mode of construction, but that which is given in the trans-

lation.

23. Km ixxXtjola . . . . iv ovgavolg, and to the assctnbli/ of the

first-born, eni-oUed in heaven. 'H-AnXijoia, convcntiis, a concourse or

assembly ofpeople. It is not a mere ecclesiastical word, but desig-

nates, by usage, any kind of assembly, sacred or civil. Here it de-

signates the sacred assembly of the upper world. UgoiTOTOXCDV

must not be literally understood here, but figuratively. Among the

Hebrews, primogeniture conferred distinguished rights and privile-

ges. Hence, figuratively taken, ngMTOtonog means, any one loho
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enjoys distinguished rights and privileges, whether he is first-born

in a literal respect, or not. Thus Israel, as beloved of God and

highly valued, is called his first-borri, Ex. 4: 22. In like manner

Ephraim is named, Jer. 31: 9. So the Son of Sirach (36: 12) calls

Israel. The same appellation of endearment is given to the pre-

dicted Messiah, in Ps. 89: 27. In a similar sense dnagp'] is used,

in James 1: 18. I understand it here of those who had been most

distinguished for piety and usefulness ; such as patriarchs, proph-

ets, apostles, martyrs, etc. Storr understands it as referring to the

angels, and as descriptive of them ; but vv^ithout any good support

from the nsus loquendi of Scripture.

'^noyfyga[xfiivMVt enrolled, a word employed by the Greeks to

signify the inscribing of a person's name in a record, as a citizen,

as a free man entitled to all the rights of citizenship. It marks,

here, citizenship in the New Jerusalem or the heavenly Zion.

The ixxXrjola of such, is that i-Anh^ala with which Christians are

to mingle, in the full and final enjoyment of their privileges. In a

sense somewhat different from this, saints, while on earth, are

spoken of as having their names written {yfygufAf.iivu, iygdqri, not

aTToyfygafAfifva) in the book of life ; e. g. Luke 10: 20. Phil. 4: 3.

Rev. 3: 5. 13: 8. 17: 8. 20: 15. 21: 27. 22: 19. Dr. Knapp in-

terprets our text, as speaking of the saints on earth. But he ap-

pears not to have noticed the difference of the phraseology employ-

ed in reference to such ; and certain it is, that the whole tenor of

our passage has respect only to the heavenly city and assembly.

To be enrolled in heaven, is to be entitled to all the privileges of a

member oi the heavenly city.

Km. KQiTT], i9ffj} ndvTCov, and to the judge, the God of all.

KgcTr^ designates him before whose tribunal all must appear, that

enter a future world. But to Christians he is a merciful, not a con-

demning judge. So means the phrase God of all, viz. of all an-

gels, and of all it q (oro t 6 x mv just mentioned, and (by implica-

tion) of all saints. To say, ' he is their God,' means to affirm, that

he acknowledges them with favour and approbation. Comp. Eph. 4:

6. Rom. 3:29. Heb. 8: 10. 11:16. Acts 7: 32. Ex. 3: 6. Zech.

8: 8. Rev. 21: 37. In the same sense, I apprehend, is ^fM nav-

TMv to be understood in our verse ; and then all difficulty ceases.

In entering a future world, Christians must, indeed, present them-

selves before the tribunal of the eternal judge ; but he is not a
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judge severe and rigid ; he is in an appropriate sense, their God;

he will regard them with favour, he will treat them with kindness.

Thus all is inviting, with respect to the heavenly Zion. The

transposition made by our English version, to God the judge of all,

is against the arrangement of the text, and fails to give the appro-

priate sense of the words. The meaning of o inl nuvroyp &iog,

Rom. 9: 5, is different from &{6g naviiav here, the former being

" supreme God."

Kul nvivfAuot dma'iMv TfTfXeiWfitvcov, and to the spirits of the

just made perfect, i.e. exalted to a state of final reward. This dif-

fers from inKXy^o'ia ngojTOTOxoiv unoyey(jufi^tvo)v iv ovgctvolg, in

that this latter phrase designates the more conspicuous and exalted

part of the church invisible, (ngoTOTOxwv), such as patriarchs,

prophets, apostles, martyrs, etc. ; wh'de ni>fL'fj.aGi <5'<M«/(Uf embraces

all saints, "of every kindred and tongue and people and nation."

See a like distinction in the heavenly world, adverted to in Rev. 4:

4. That the elders, mentioned in Rev. 4: 4, were of those re-

deemed from among men, is proved by Rev. 5: 8, 9. Then fol-

lows the nvsi'[.(ata dixulcov TfxflfiojfAtva, in Rev. 5: 13. The pas-

sage in our verse, understood in view of this, is intelligible, and

needs none of the varying and endless conjectures which have

been made respecting it, nor emendations of the text that have

been proposed.

TfTiXeio)(A.ivo)v, i. e. having completed their probation, and ar-

rived at their mature state, viz. a final stifle of glory. See on Heb.

2: 10.

24. Kul dca&rjXijg . . '.: '/tjoov, and to the mediator of the new

covenant, Jesus. See on 8: 6. 7: 22, where the same idea is ex-

hibited.

Kui u'lfiurc .... "^§iX, and to the blood of sprinkling, which

speakcth better [things] than [the blood of] Abel. Respecting the

blood of Christ offered in the eternal sanctuary, see Heb. 9: 11

—

14, 23. In respect to sprinkling, see 9: 13, 19. Figuratively or

spiritually, no doubt, this is to be understood. Sprinkled with Je-

sus's blood, the worshippers in the sanctuary above may approach

the presence of God, i. e. the inner sanctuary, confident of a gra-

cious reception.

KgiltTTOv XaXovvri, instead of nQUTTOva laXovvri, for the weight

of authority is beyond all doubt on the side of kqiIttov. Literally
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rendered xgihzov would be something better. But this is less

grateful to the English ear, than the form of expression in the ver-

sion. The meaning of the phrase seems to me quite simple and

easy. The blood of Christ proclaims pardon and peace ; the blood

of Abel cried to God from the ground (Gen. 4: 10), for the inflic-

tion of punishment upon his murderer. TIuqu tov (not to) "^/Jjj/1,

is an elliptical expression, for naya to aT/iia tov "^^t]X. That the

verb XuXil is understood, in order to complete the grammatical

sense of the phrase, is quite plain. The form of the sentence, how-

ever, must be varied in order to express this verb. It would be

thus, -t] TO uT/Att TOV "^/??;A kulf7.

Such is the contrast between the former and latter dispensation.

There, all is awful, terrible, and threatening ; here, all is alluring,

gracious, and animating. Who, now, can adhere to the former,

and renounce the latter ? Such is the nature of the argument pre-

sented by the writer. He next proceeds to warn the Hebrews in

the most solemn and affectionate manner, against a renunciation of

their Christian faith.

25. Bh'neif, (M?J .... lalovi^Ta, take heed, that ye turn not

aioayfrom him toho addresses you. JJuQaiTtofiUi means, to depre-

cate, to decline, to endeavour to avoid, aversari, respuere, repudiare.

But who is TOV luXovvTa 1 The sequel of the verse clearly shews

that Christ is meant, who came from heaven to instruct men and

warn them of their danger, or rather (with reference to the pre-

ceding verse) ' who speaks to men by his blood.'

To give efficacy to this warning, he adds an example. El ydg

ixilvot . . . yyjjfAaTi'Coi'Ta.i for if they did not escape [punishment],

who rejected him that married them upon earth. That after tqvyov,

either dim'jp, uTtolfiav, or some such word is to be supplied, by the

mind of the reader, is plain from the nature of the subject, and of

the context. But who is loV ;fp?jjMaf /'Coj/ra ? Moses, I answer.

The two dispensations are here compared, in respect to the penal-

ty to be inflicted on the contemptuous and refractory. The legis-

lator, or head of each dispensation, is introduced, as the person

who addresses the laws or warnings of God to men. See the same
sentiment, in Heb. 10: 28, 29.

Tlokhi) jAukXov .... anoGTQfqofifi/oi, much more shall we [not

escape], if we turn aioay from him [who warns us] from heaven.

See a similar commination, in 2: 1—3. 10: 28, 29. That yyy]fAaxi-

voL. n. 38
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Corra is implie<l ^er ror, results firoa coaaoo gruamatical usage.

'.^* ovoutnr i$ meant to represrat either that Christ came froa

h^Lten and vru-ned tbem, or that bein<^ in bearen he now warn?

thea, Tix. bj his messengers. It is possible, hoirerer. that God is

bere meant bj the writer, as he who warns them. Bat the antithe-

ab between the head of the old dispensation and the iiew id the

passa^, hardlv admits of this construction.

The ellipsis of •« ^*»^fu9m after %fU*i, is suficientlj plain

froa the nature ofthe sentmce.

96. Ov f ^mttr, .... rorf, arA«$r rmee tint shttk tie ewrii

;

fix. when, as with the soond of a mighty trumpet, waxing Ioad»

and loader, he spake on rooant Sinai, so that the earth trembled :

see on r?. 19 se<i.

J\vr 6i . . . . ev^wror, kmt «Mr. ke has prtmiseJj sm^img, "' Yet

mut mtre, tcill Isiakt mT «wfy tke emrtk^ bmt Amrk «!$•." '&t
cnnr| corresponds to the Flebcewr cr"r rrj« ".^7, wet ««rr. afier a

Sttk time. Hag. 2. & The citation is trom the Septuagint^ but

•V n^fOf is an addition bj the writer of oor epistle, and cs design-

ed to give riMphairi to the declaratMNu That the passage has re-

spect to the changes, which would be introduced bj the comu^ of

the Messiah, and the new dispensation which he would commence,

is evident Irora Uag. '2: 7—9. Such hgoratire language is fre-

quent in the Scriptures, and denotes great changes which are to

take place. So the apostle explains h here, in the rerj next rerse.

Comp. Is. 13: 1*3. Hag. 2: 21. -22. JoJi 3: 16. 2: 10. 31. Matt. '24:

29—31 comp, T. 34.

7i> a, irt a.To|. .... eaitixmtvm. »att tku * Yd mKt mart,"

sigmijifs a remtcutg ^ftJkt iii*gs triicJk, art skmbta. as •/ trttttd

tkiitgs, im ardtr tkat tie tiin^ kUcA are mM siatem, a«jr ofafnwr.

The manner in irhich the writer understood the figurative exptes-

saon in <)nestioa. viz. the shaking of the heavens and the earth, is

here pUinIr declared. It lienotes a gr^ change, a fifrmH^fCi-;.

rewmrait or akaHtiaay of the thii^ changed, i. e. of the Jewish dis-

pensation. The language which had bem Uterallj applied to the

4|uakina of Sinai, when the law was given, is now dgurativelj ap-

plied, in the usual Scr^ural wav, in order to denote a great change

of a moral nature.

'Sli Tr:vMi:it<V«*r is a kerns mmHssiams. It vrouU be of little

use to dbtail the various upinkms upon it ; most of which seem to
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have sprung from a misapprehension of the meaning of the para-

graph, in which it stands. Even Michaelis and Storr interpret

the passage as referring to changes in the natural world, at the

end of time ; most evidently, against the meaning of the writer.

I understand nfnoitjftivoip to designate sim\^ly things made or rrro^

td, ifio07ioir,Ta, caduca, miitabilia ; ideas necessarily implied, by

a terra which designates things of a corporeal and created nature,

as here. The writer means to say, that the ancient order of things,

viz. the Jewish dispensation, will be changed, remoced, abolished,

in like manner as the objects of the natural creation. In other

words, like them, it is caduca, mutabilis, ecanida ; and like them,

it will undergo a change. It really seems, that more difficulty has

been made about the phrase in question, than was necessary.

All this change or abolition of the old dispensation was to take

place, in order that a /uw one might be introduced, which shall

undergo no change ; i'va fiiii>^r, ra fit} aaXtvoftiia.

28. ^10 ^uGiXfiav .... nagakau^3cii>ovTfg, wherefore, having

obtained a kingdom ichich cannot be shaken, i. e. the gospel dispen-

sation, the ^aailitav tov &fOV, or tov /p*ffroiJ, or rov ovgavov, a

regnum iynmtitabile. Plainly the ^aatkfiav aaaXfi'TOv here, is the

opposite or antithesis of aalevouf'iui' in the clause above, which

must therefore mean, (in such a connexion), the Jeirish dispensa-

tion. The new dispensation is not, cJ» ninoitjufvcov, like the objects

q/"crca/ioH, i. e. is not mutable, caducous, but uaakfviof, iinmuta'

ble, not to be shaken, not to be changed.

"E^oiiitv /«pi»' .... ivlujifiag, let us manifest our gratitude,

[by ichich ice may serve God acceptably), rcith reverence and devo-

tion. "Eyoiufv yaoiv, gratiam habeamus, i. e. let us express, mani-

fest, exhibit gratitude, viz. for the unshaken kingdom which we
have received, with all its privileges, preferences, and blessings.

EvaoiOTcOi^ acceptably, i. e. gratitude for such blessings is due to

God, and to render it will be well-pleasing in his sight.

3[sTu aidovg xai fvkaSiia^, tpith pious reverence, i. e. let us

not only exhibit gratitude to God for the mercies of the gospel, but

let us add to this pious reverence for his spotless and awful perfec-

tions. 'Eii.d3fia means, piety, pious devotedness, the spirit of re-

ligious devotion ; and aidojg means reverence. I take the two

words as designed to convey an idea of the intaise pious reverence,

which ought to be paid to the great God whom the gospel exhibits
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The principle, that one of two synonymous nouns, in such cases,

may be employed for the sake o^ intensity, hardly needs to be again

stated ; and that one of them may be employed in the room of an

adjective is equally plain ; so that, if we choose, we may translate,

" with profound reverence."

29. Kai yag .... xarufaXiayov, for our God is a consuming

fire. If this be not a quotation, the image is drawn from the de-

scription of Sinai (v. 18), which was still in the writer's mind.

The idea is, that God, if called to punish unbelief, is not only sur-

rounded by flaming fire, as he was on mount Sinai, but this is also

nvQ xaTuvaXiatinv, devouring, destructive, tormenting fire. The
awful punishment of unbelievers and apostates is set forth, by the

expression in question, in a very striking manner. But probably

the expression is a quotation of Deut. 4: 24, where it is employed

by way of commination.

CHAP. XIII.

1. H (fiXttdtXcfia (ifviTbi, let brotherly love continue, i. e. let it

be constant, let it remain in exercise. I am, on the whole, dispos-

ed to believe, that the writer means to say, ' Let it continue to be

as it has hitherto been ;' for he has repeatedly commended tl>em,

in our epistle, for their social sympathies and brotherly feeling.

<I>i\adfXq>iu is the mutual love of Christians as such.

2. 7V;g qt\o'S.ividg (.irj tntXav{fuvin{^f, cease not to practise hos-

pitality, or, J'oi-get not hospitality. This was peculiarly a duty, in

those times of persecution and distress, when many were suffering

the loss of their means of subsistence, and were obliged to cast

themselves on the charity of their brethren.

ylia TuvTTjg yuQ .... uyyfXovg, for by this, some have entertain-

ed angels unawares. "Ekui^ov leviaavreg, a truly Attic mode of ex-

pression
; for the Greeks were wont to join the verb Xai^&tti'co with

the participle of another verb, when they wished to express the

idea, that the action indicated by that other verb, was done uncon-

sciously, undesignedly, without foresight. Literally the phrase may
be translated, some entertaining angels were ignorant, viz. that they

were doing so. See examples of the kind referred to, in Gen. 18:
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2 seq. and Gen. 19: 1 seq. The meaning of the whole is, • Con-

tinue to practise hospitality, since greater honour and reward is

consequent upon it, than you might be ready to suppose.'

3. Mifxvi]oxfa-&f .... avvdidffiivoi, remember those who are in

bonds, as if ye yourselves toere felloio prisoners. The writer had

before adverted to their past sufferings under persecution, 10: 32

—34 ; and also to their present trials, 10: 36. 12: 3—5. Here he

exhorts them to sympathize with those who are in bonds, as if they

themselves were in the like condition, because they were contin-

ually exposed to be thrown into prison. A high degree of sympa-

thy is designated by the expression, cog awdtde^ifoi.

Toiti xaxovxoiJfit'vwv .... aoyfiaxi, [remember] those who are

injuriously treated, as [it becomes] those who are themselves still in

the body. "Ovrtg tv rro OM^UTt,, i. e. daily exposed themselves to

persecution and suffering ; and therefore liable to need commisera-

tion from others.

4. Tifxiog 6 ydfiog .... ufxlavrog., let marriage be honourable

among all, and the bed undefiled. So it should be rendered, be-

cause the whole strain is hortatory. So Schulz, " Ehrenwerth sei

alien die Ehe." It is capable of another version, viz. marriage is

honourable for all, etc. 'Ev nuai xifiiog may also be translated,

is altogether honourable. The first method, however, of rendering

the phrase, seems to me preferable ; as it is then made to be con-

gruous with the context.

The fact, that such an exhortation is here addressed to the He-

brews, shews, either that some of them were chargeable with a

breach of the precept respecting chastity, or that they were in dan-

ger of becoming so. Polygamy and concubinage were practised

all around them, and had been for time immemorial. The de-

mands of Christianity, then, in respect to these practices, might

seem a grievance to some of the Hebrew Christians, and probably

they were tempted not to regard them, and needed caution.

UoQvovg di . . . . dfog, but whoremongers and adulterers, God
will punish or judge; i. e. those who live in fornication, while un-

married, or commit adultery after marriage, will not escape divine

indignation.

5. y/(pila(jyvgog .... nagovai, let your conduct be free from
covetousness ; and be content with what ye have. "Eotw is under-

stood after o rgonog, for the sentence is hortatory. Toonog means,
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behaviour, the same as ^d'og, manner of life, '^^novftivoi To7g

nuQovGi, i. e. indulge no greedy desires for earthly possessions,

but cheerfully submit to the allotment of providence in respect to

these things.

^VTog yag .... iyxuTuXlno), for he hath said, I will never leave

thee nor forsake thee; i. e. God hath promised to provide for you,

in the best manner, and you should put your trust in him. The
phrase here quoted, may come either from Deut. 31: 6. Josh. 1: 5.

or 1 Chron. 28: 20.

6. "Siaxf d-aggovpTag .... ttv&Q(anog, so that we may boldly

say, " The Lord is my helper and I will not fear. What can man do

to me?" The quotation is from Ps. 118: 6; where the Hebrew,

which corresponds to Y,vQiog ifiol ^otj&og, is ^b Siin"^, Jehovah is

for me. The verse is divided by the accents in Hebrew, as the

translation above divides it. The apostle has given the sense ex-

actly ; toffrf {yaQQOvvTug iq^ug sc. dvai, which is implied after

woTi. The meaning of the verse is, ' Under whatever trials and

difficulties we may be placed, we need not be filled with terror or

painful apprehension ; for God will help us.'

7. Mvrjfiovevize .... &iov, remember your leaders, who have

spoken unto you the word of God. 'Hyovfievoi, duces, praesides,

leaders, guides, directors, which here means, teachers, as the ex-

planatory clause that follows clearly shews. Aoyov tov deov, the

gospel.

^Slv ava&fcogovvzfg .... nlartv, and attentively considering

the end of their manner of life, imitate theirfaith. That is, calling

to mind the peaceful,and happy death of those religious teachers

among you, who gave you instruction respecting the word of life,

imitate their faith, i. e. persevere in your Christian profession, as

they did, to the very end of life.

Storr and others refer ix^aaiv XT^g dfaargoq^g., to the sequel

or retoard that ensued, in consequence of the manner of life which

these teachers had led. But I cannot find reason enough to be-

lieve, that t)([3uaiv may be properly understood in such a sense.

It is not improbable, that the writer refers here to the triumphant

death of Stephen, Acts vii., and of James, Acts xii. He exhorts

his readers to follow the example of those faithful Christian teach-

ers, who had died a peaceful and happy death, although, perhaps,

a premature one.
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8. 'IriGovq Xgiarog .... uioHvug, Jesus Christ is the same, yes-

terday, to day, andforever. That is, Christ is always the same,

always ready and willing to aid you in all your trials ; comp. 7: 3,

15—17, 21, 25, 28; also 5: 6, 9. 2: 18. 9: 24. 10: 12—14, 23.

'0 avTog corresponds with av 6 amog ti, Ps. 102: 28 [Sept. 101:

27], in Hebrew j<nn nnN, which there designates immutability or

eternity ; for the parallel distich is, Thy years shall not come to an

end. The absolute eternity of Christ, (a parte ante, et a parte

post), is not here directly asserted ; but the simple object of the

writer is, to shew that ' he ever liveth to aid his disciples.' To re-

fer the expression to Christian doctrine, and unite this verse with

the one which follows, seems to me plainly a deserting of the obvious

intention of the writer. Dr. Schulz construes the passage as I

have done. Xdig, xal orjfiiQov, nut fig zovg uto)vag, is a Hebra-

ism, used to express the past, the present, and the future ; and 6

avTog, joined with these, denotes immutability.

9. Aidaialg noiKiXaig .... naQUiftQta^i, be not carried hith-

er and thither, by diverse and strange doctrines. UoixiXatg kuI

livuig designates doctrines different, diverse, from true Christian

doctrine, and foreign (strangers) to it. Such were the doctrines

of the Judaizing teachers, respecting many of their ceremonial ob-

servances, and traditionary rites ; and to these the writer here ad-

verts, as appears by the sequel. For -nagaqe'^fGde, some manu-

scripts and editions have 7X6Qi(pigiG&f, which Ernesti and some

other critics prefer ; but it is not supported by equal authority.

KaXov yuQ ;f«p<rt .... niQinaTi^oavrig, for it is good that the

heart should be confirmed by grace, not by meats, by which those

have not been profted, who have been occupied thereicith. A diffi-

cult expression, about which there has been a great variety of opin-

ion and conjecture. Xd^ut seems to me plainly to refer here to

the gracious truth or doctrine of the Christian religion. The wri-

ter had just said ;
" Be not tossed to and fro by doctrines diverse

and alien from Christianity." Next follows the assertion, " It is

good to be established, [settled, confirmed], in ihe gracious doctrines

of the gospel, rather than to put confidence in meats, etc. Con-
strued in this way, all is plain and congruous. Bpm^iuat indicates

the various kinds of meats, which were distinguished by the Juda-

izing Christians into clean and unclean ; the first of which might

be safely and properly eaten ; but the second must be avoided, on
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peril of losing one's character for piety, and incurring the displeas-

ure of God. All attention to this subject the writer regards as

useless, and avers, that those who have been sedulously attentive

to it, have reaped no spiritual profit from it. JJiQinaTrjaaPTfg,

like the Hebrew ^Vtinrj, means, to be concerned with, to be occupi-

ed with, to bestow one's attention upon. In regard to the unprofita-

bleness of such an attention to meats, comp. Heb. 7: 18.

10. "EioiJitv .... ).uTQiiJOvxig, we have an altar, of which those

have no right to eat, who render their service to the tabernacle. A
figurative expression, borrowed from the Jewish ritual, and accom-

modated to express the privileges of Christians. According to the

usages of sacrifice, in most cases, some part or parts of the victims

offered were reserved for the use of the priests, and, in some cases,

were to be eaten also by the offerer ; see Lev. 6: 26. Num. 18: 9,

10. Lev. 7: 33, 34. Num. 6: 19. Lev. 7: 15. 19: 6. But the ribis?

was a holocaust, i. e. an offering which was to be entirely consum-

ed by fire; particularly, the niVV offered on the great day of atone-

ment, Lev. 16: 14— 16, 27. Lev. 4: 3— 12. The reference, in our

text, is to those sacrifices, a part of which were eaten by the priests

and the offerers, in so far as the writer alludes to partaking of

them. But when he says, that ' Christians have a sacrifice, of

which those who pay their service to the altar have no right to par-

take,' he means, that the benefits, procured by the atoning sacri-

fice of Christ, do not belong, or will not be granted, to such as rest

their hopes of salvation on the ritual sacrifices of the Jewish law,

i. e. to such as continue to be disciples of Judaism, or turn back

from Christianity to Judaism, and thus renounce the blessings pro-

cured for believers by the death of Christ.

11. Slv yaQ figcfii'fjfTut .... naQf/^^oitjg, moreover, the bodies

ef those animals, lohose blood was carried into the sanctuary as a

sin offering, by the high priest, tcere burned without the camp. See

Lev. 16: 11, 14— 16, 27. The construction of the verse is pecu-

liar, and literally translated would run thus, " The blood of which

animals was brought into the sanctuary .... the bodies of the

same were burned, etc." To make the verse plain, the arrange-

ment has been altered, in the translation. '^f.i(/fjTiug sin-offering,

or jifpt ufxttQxiug, [offering] on account of sin, which conveys the

same idea. The object, in offering the blood of goats and bullocks

in the most holy place, was to make atonement for sin. Hageu-
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Pokijg, camp, refers to the time when the Israelites were in the wil-

derness, and all lived in encampments.

12. Aio xai 'ItjGovg .... tTiccde, wherefore, Jesus also, in or-

der that he might make expiation for the people by his oion blood,

suffered toithout the gate. 'AyiuQr\, might make expiation ; see on

2: 11. Ala Tov idiov ucf^uTog, comp. 9: 12, 14, 25, 26. 10: 19.

Acts 20: 28. Eph. 1: 7. 1 Pet. 1: 19. Rev. 1: 5. 5: 9. "^goj t^g

nvXrig, viz. the gate of Jerusalem ; for he was crucified on Calvary,

which was then without the walls of the city, although it is now

within therft.

Vs. 11, 12, are designed as a comparison, between the sacrifice

on the great day of atonement, and the expiatory sacrifice of Christ.

The blood of the former was presented before God, in the most ho-

ly place ; the blood of the latter, in the eternal sanctuary above,

9: 12, 23, 24. The bodies of the beasts, used for the former,

were consumed or destroyed without the camp ; the body of Jesus

was sacrificed or destroyed, without the gate of Jerusalem. The

atoning sacrifice of Christians is analogous, then, to that of the

Jews; but of infinitely higher efficacy; comp. 9: 13, 14. 10: 4,

12.

The particular object, however, of vs. 11, 12, is to introduce

Christ as an example of suffering, in order to impress upon the He-

brews the necessity of perseverance in their Christian profession,

amidst all their trials and difficulties. But the manner of intro-

ducing this example, is altogether in unison with the analogies,

which are so often repeated in other parts of our epistle.

13. Toivvv i'^f^xojfif&a (fiQOvng, let us, then, go

forth to him toithout the camp, hearing reproach like his. That is,

' since Jesus suffered persecution, ignominy, and distress, let us fol-

low him, even if we endure reproaches like those which he endur-

ed. Let us leave the camp, i. e. the dwellings of the Jews, or, the

profession of Judaism, and go over to the place where Christians

dwell, although it be without the city.' In other words. Let us ad-

here to the profession of Christianity, although it be counted as

ignominious and worthy of reproach. In respect to suffering with

Christ, comp. Rom. 8: 17. 2 Tim. 2: 10, 11. 1 Pet. 4: 13. 2 Cor.

4: 10. Rev. 1: 9. That ovudiofxov avrov means, reproach such as

Christ suffered, is plain from the object of the writer. Comp. Col>

1: 24, which is exactly in point ; and see on Heb. 11: 26.

VOL. H. 39
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14. Ov yuQ i'lOfAiv .... iniCt)TOv/Aev,for here we have no per-

manent city, but ice seekfor one yet future. In 11: 14, the writer

calls the heavenly inheritance which the patriarchs sought, naxQi-

du ; and afterwards (v. IG), nohv. Here the appellation nohp is

used, because the writer had just been alluding to Christians being

thrust out or going out of the city, viz. of Jerusalem, as Christ

did, to suffer ignominy. The design of our verse is, to shew the

Hebrews, that it cannot be of any great importance, should they be

exiled from their dwelling places, and the habitations of their Jew-

ish kindred ; for in this world, no habitation, no placfe of abode,

can be (.itvovaa, pertnanent, lasting. By profession. Christians,

like the patriarchs, were seeking nuxQida inovQccviov, and conse-

quently nokiv {.itklovoav, an abode yet future, a residence in the

world to come.

15. Ai avTOv ovv . . . dfoi, by him, therefore, let us continually

present to God the sacrifice of praise. Ai aviov, viz. by Christ,

i.e. let us present such an offering, by him who is our great high

priest ; not a sacrifice of goats or bullocks, but a sacrifice ofpraise.

In other words, ' Let us, as Christians, offer praises to God, for the

blessings of the gospel vouchsafed to us.'

TovT tOTt, 'ACiQTiov .... ovofiuxi uvTOv, that is, the fruit of
our lips ascribing praise to him. The expression, sacrifice of
praise, 'n'nD'rt nST, is found in Lev. 7: 12. A phrase similar to

fruit of the lips, is used by Hosea 14: 3,~- Hebrew d''no r573*',IJ3

nrneip, where Septuagint -auqtiop ;f;«Af'ejj/. The meaning of our

phrase is, ivhat the lips utter, viz. when they ascribe praise {o^ioko-

yovfTOjp) to God. So Prov, 18: 20 "'D "^-ie, the fruit of the lips,

i. e. what a man says, his words.

'OpoKoyovi/iojv, like the Hebrew ln"liri, means, to praise, cele-

brate, publicly acknowledge. 'OpufiUTC is here, as commonly, a

periphrasis for the agent to whom the name belongs, viz. God ; so

that the sense is the same as rw {tfuj.

What follows jovr ton, is added by the writer, in order to

guard against the apprehension of any one, that he was exhorting

them to offer the ritual sacrifices prescribed by the law.

16. Trii d'i iimoii'ag .... -Oeog, moreover, forget not kindness

and liberality ; for with such sacrifices God is well pleased. 'Eni-

luv&avoi governs the genitive tvnoi'i'ag and noipoiviug. The same

strain of language, as before, is continued in this verse. Benefi-

\
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cence. or kindness toward the suffering, and liberality toward the

needy, are called acceptable sacrifices, or such as God is pleased

with. The sentiment is, ' duties like these, Christianity requires ;

not the blood of bullocks and goats.'

17. riii&to{}i .... UTcfixfTf, obey your leaders, and be sub-

ject to them. 'HyovfiivoiQ, in v. 7 above, is clearly used in the

sense of teachers, who were in fact the guides or leaders of the

Christian community. If there be any difference between nel&sa-

d^s in this case, and vneUfTf^ the first has reference to positive

obedience, in regard to any directions given them ; the second pro-

hibits any opposition to the teachers, in the measures which they

might adopt to promote the improvement and the order of their re-

ligious community.

Avxol yuQ uyQvnvovatv .... anodutaovxig, for they watch over

your souls, as those loho must render an account. '^yQvnvovat,

watch ; the image seems to be taken from the practice of shep-

herds, who watch with solicitude over their flocks, in order that

they may preserve them from the ravages of wild beasts. See

the like imagery employed, respecting the prophet Ezekiel, Ezek.

3: 17.

'TntQTMv xpvxMf vfXMv, i.e. for you, D5""4^S5^- '-^^ Xoyov

unodcjGOvieg, viz. to God, to whom "every one must give an ac-

count of himself;" particularly, every one put in a place of trust

with regard to spiritual duties.

"Jva fiiia xo'Q^S .... lovio, [so obey] that they may do this

loithjoy, and not with grief ; for this would be unprofitable to you.

"Jvu X. T. A, I cannot but connect with \6yov anodMOOvxeg.

The sentiment is, ' That they may render their account with joy,

because of the obedience which has been paid to their admonitions,

and of the safety in which their flock are placed thereby,' An ac-

count of successful labours will indeed be a joyful account, to the

ministers of the divine word. In respect to grammatical construc-

tion, 'iva seems to be connected with the verbs in the first part of

the verse, viz. 7ifi&eo-&i .... vniixiTi . . . hu una ;fap«? k.t.X. ;

but rouro notioai necessarily refers to something already mention-

ed, which the teachers must do ; and what is this but koyov ano-

do')Getv 1 I have been constrained, therefore, to supply the ellipse

in the Greek here from the preceding context, and to translate, So

obey, etc.
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Mf} artvttCovTfg, lit. not groaning, i. e. not grieving, the effect

being put for the cause. It is only a negative form of expression

here, designed to repeat the same idea as is conveyed by ixfru iu-

Qcig, and to render it more intense. '^IvaiTilig yag, another neg-

ative expression, which means as much as to say, ' This would be

very hurtful or noxious to you ;' i. e. should their Christian teach-

ers he compelled to give an account of unbelief and want of sub-

jection in them^ the consequences would be distressing.

18. Ugoaiv/fade negl tjfAMv .... ufuorgt'ffio&Ki, pray for vs;

for toe trust that we have a good conscience, being desirous in all

things to conduct ourselves uprightly. The request of the writer,

that he may have an interest in their prayers, shews the friendly

feelings and confidence which he entertained respecting them. He
appeals to the sincerity and uprightness of his Christian deport-

ment, as an evidence that he might claim a Christian sympathy

for himself. Ei^' naai x. t. I. augments, or renders intensive, the

idea contained in the preceding clause,

19. IleQiOGOTegwg de . . . . Vfiiv, and I request this the more

earnestly, in order that I may speedily be restored to you. This

seems plainly to imply, that the writer was detained from paying

those a visit whom he addressed, by some adverse circumstances,

viz. either by imprisonment, sickness, or some like cause. It also

implies, that he is known to them, and they to him ; for it indi-

cates that he had formerly been among them.

20. 'O di d^fog .... 'Jfjoovv, note, may the God of peace, that

raisedfrom the dead our Lord Jesus, who., by the blood of an ever-

lasting covenant, has becoine the great Shepherd of the sheep. 'O &f-

og TTJg dgrivi^g, God who bestows happiness, auctor salutis. The
Greek dgriv^, in the New Testament, like the Hebrew dib'>iJ»

means, every kind of blessing or happiness. 'O oivayaywv, who
brought vp, raised up, restored. Tov not^iva .... toV fityuv,

comp. John 10: 11, 14—18.

Ev uijuart dia{it]itr]g ccmviov some join with avayayvjv. But
what can be the sense of, raising Christfrom the dead by the blood

of the everlasting covenant ? Almighty power raised him from the

dead ; not the blood of the covenant. Beyond all reasonable doubt,

then, tv aif.ittTt x. r. A. characterises the great Shepherd, who " laid

down his life for the sheep, John 10: 15 ;" and who sanctioned a

new testament or covenant by his blood, Heb. 9: 15—23. Matt.
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26: 28. The meaning is, that ' the great Shepherd is provided

with, or (so to speak) carries along with him, hlood sanctioning a

covenant which is of perpetual force.' So, in Heb. 9: 25, the high

priest is said to have entered yearly into the most holy place, tv

alXoxQixa aifxart, i. e. carrying with him the blood of bullocks and

goats. See also Wahl's Lex. iv, no. 2. The phrase is plainly an

allusion to the preceding discussion, in chap. ix. I have render-

ed it so as to prevent a mistake, in regard to its true meaning.

21. KaTUQTioav VfAccg iv nccvzi fgyto dyud^M, fit you for every

good work, i. e. prepare you in all respects to act worthily of the

Christian name, enable you in all respects as Christians to dis-

charge your duties. Elg ro nocrjaat to &t\rj^a avrov, so that you

may do his loill, i.e. perform all which he requires. This is of the

same import as the dative with tv, in the preceding clause.

TIoiMv iv vfuv .... Xgiarov, loorking in yoii that which is

pleasing to him, through Jesus Christ. That is, enabling you to

perform all your Christian duties, which will be acceptable, {vocgta-

Tov ivdmiov uvzov, pleasing in his sight, V^sb 2iD, pleasing to

him. Aia 'h]Oov XgtOTOv, i. e. may he do this, for ChrisVs sake,

through Christ, or, perhaps, by the injluence of the Christian reli-

gion.

^Slt Tq do^a .... *A^r]v, to whom he glory for ever and ever,

Amen. The nearest antecedent to qi. is /. Xqiotov', and to him,

it seems to me, the doxology plainly belongs. Otiier examples of

a similar nature, may be easily shewn ; e. g. Rev. 1:6. 1 Pet. 4:

11. 2 Pet. 3: 18. Doxologies introduced into the midst of a letter,

in this way, are characteristic of the writings of Paul.

22. Uocga'Auh)) dt viiccg .... jiagaxkriofug, moreover, I beseech

you, brethren, to bear with this tvord of exhortation ; for I have

written briefly to you. 'Avtyja means, to bear patiently with, to

receive or permit tcith kind feelings, to put up loith. yloyov naga-

'Alrjaemg is simply, exhortation. Some refer this only to the last

part of the epistle ; but the whole is intermixed with hortatory ad-

monitions. The writer, after speaking so plainly, and giving

warnings so awful, endeavours to win those whom he addresses, to

a patient toleration of his plain dealing.

jdioc §gaii(av, an usual Greek expression, for briefly, within a

short compass. " But how," it is asked, " could Paul say this,

when this epistle is longer than any one of his, that to the Romans,-
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and the first to the Corinthians, excepted ?" But is it to be suppos-

ed, that those, whom the apostle now addressed, were acquainted

with all of his other epistles ; and that they would estimate the

force of dia ^Qaximv, by a comparison of our epistle with them ?

It is much more reasonable to suppose, that the writer means to

say, that he had written brirjiy, considering the importance and dif-

ficulty of the subjects of which he had treated. And who will de-

ny this?

23. rivMGniTt .... ccnoKflvftf'pov, knoto ye that [our] brother

Timothy is sent away. See on the meaning of this, Introduction,

Vol. I. § 19. pp. 132 seq.

Mtd^ 01) ... . vf.iccg, icith whom, if he speedily return., I shall

visit you. 3If&' ov, in company with whom. 'Euv tcc/iov ig^rjiut

implies, that Timothy was then absent. Of course, ano'Kilv(.ifvov

cannot well mean, set at liberty. But if the meaning be, as I have

rendered it, then is the reason plain why Paul should say, idv i'g-

XrjTdi. If Timothy was imprisoned at Rome, and set at liberty

there, why should the writer (at Rome) speak of his coming to him ?

If in some other place, how should he know of his liberation, soon-

er than those whom he addressed ?

24. 'Aanuoan&a nuvrag .... uylovg, salute all your leaders^

and all the saints. 'AoTiaoaG&f means, Present them with my

kind wishes, and my regard for their welfare. 'Uylovg, those who

are consecrated to Christ, professing Christians, sairits.

'^anaCoPTcci .... 'hali'ag, they oj" Itcdy salute you ; viz. the

Italians, see Introduc. I. § 19. pp. 139 seq. This shews that the

writer was in Italy
;
.frorn which country, he sends the kind greet-

ing of Christians there.

25. 'H yaoig (inu navroiv v/n(ov 'j4fi^v., grace be with you all,

Amen ; a frequent form of benediction in the apostolic epistles.

XaQig means, divine favour or blessing.

The subscription to this epistle runs thus ; Tlgog 'E^Qulovg

iyguifi] uno rijg 'hah'ag diu Tiino&t'ov. Like most of the other

subscriptions to the epistles, it is of no authority. It is demonstra-

bly erroneous here ; for how could Timothy write this epistle, when

the author says, at its very close, that Timothy was then absent ?

The author of this subscription, one is tempted to think, had either

read the epistle with very little care, or with very little understand-

ing of its contents.



EXCURSUS I.

Heb. 1:2. /Jl ov xal rovg aiiorag inoitfas.

There still remains a difficulty in this passage, (in common
with Eph. 3: 9), as to theform of expression, or rather, as to the ob-

ject of the assertion.

In John 1: 3, it is said, nuvra §t avrov [Xoyov] lytvfro ; in 1

Cor. 8: 6, dt ov ['h]aov Xqiotov] to. tiui/tu ; in Col. 1: 15, ii> uv~

TM [Xgioroi] tv.TiG'&ri la jiapvu; in Col. 1: 16, ra tiuvtu di av-

rov [X(>*aro{i] .... iKTiOTui, ; and in Heb. 1: 10— 12, ov xax ag-

jr«? .... Ttiv yrjv idef^fXtojouQ, xai eoyu t(uv yeiQoiv oov fioiv ol

ovgavol. In all these passages, the creation of all things is simply

ascribed to Christ
;
just in the same manner as in Gen. 1: 1, God

is said to havB created the heavens and the earth. *

The reader is desired specially to mark the /node of expression,

in the passages above quoted ; as it is important for him to have a

distinct cognisance of it, in order that he may perceive the difficul-

ty which I am about to state. If the Scriptures had no where as-

cribed the creation to any other than the Logos or Christ, and

had employed, in ascribing it to him, only such language as that

just quoted above, I cannot perceive, that any interpreter of the

sacred writings would have ever thought of ascribing creation to

any other than to the Logos simply; I mean, that so far as the

Scrijitures are concerned, he never would have thought of ascrib-

ing any sentiment to them, in respect to this subject, but that which

assigns creatorship simply and solely to Christ or the Logos.

There is, plainly, no difference in the 7node of expression in the Bi-

ble, which asserts creatorship of God, or which asserts it of Christ.

I must be understood, of course, to affirm this here, only of that

class of texts which has just been quoted above.
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But there is another view of this subject, which presents diffi-

culties that cannot be surmounted without some effort. The

Scriptures do indeed ascribe creatorship to the Logos ; as we have

seen. But do the sacred writers mean to ascribe it to him absolute-

ly/, in the highest sense, as his sole and independent act ? Or, do

they represent him as creating by direction of the supreme God, and

under his superintendence ? In other words, Was the Logos the

original author of the universe ; or, was he only the instrument by

which the original author brought it into being ?

(Questions easily asked ; but answered with somewhat more

difficulty, than unreflecting minds may at first imagine. All is to

be resolved, by what the Scriptures have taught us. So one and

all, who profess any sacred regard for the Scriptures, must con-

cede. What then say the Scriptures on this point of all points, in

respect to the great question of the real nature of Christ ? Is he

Creator by virtue of his otcn, or by virtue of a delegated power ?

One thing it appears somewhat important to -consider, before we

advance any farther in the investigation of this subject. If Christ

were only the instrument, employed by the supreme God to bring

the creation into existence, and to arrange it in its present order,

the sacred writers might assert, and might truly assert, that navra

8t ttVTQv lyivixo, or, tv avxta l'AxiQ{^r\ xa nuvxa. It may be said,

with equal truth, that the church of St. Paul's in London was built

by Christopher Wren, and that it was built by the monarch who

was the procuring cause or author of the structure, and by whose

direction and at whose expense it was reared.- Every day, men

familiarly employ language in this manner, ascribing the building

of a structure, either to the owner, or to the architect, just as the

nature of the case may require.

Do the Scriptures ascribe creation then to Christ, as architect

merely ; or, as original author and deviser of the whole ? In oth-

er words. Is that class of texts, which ascribe creation to Christ, to

be modified by admitting the idea, that creating by delegated power,

i. e. (so to speak) as architect only^ is meant : or, are these texts to be

understood in their highest sense, viz. in the sense of ascribing to

Christ or the Logos original authorship, creating in the highest sense?

To prepare the way for an answer to this question, we must

make inquiry respecting a second class of texts, such as those

which I shall now subjoin.
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In Heb. 1: 2, the writer asserts, that God vuide all things by his

Son ; and in Ej>h. 3: 9, to) [Oii^] tu nuvxa vtioui'TI diu /i]OOV

X^iarov^ God created all tilings by Jesus Christ. The latter

clause, d'lu /. X(jcotov, is indeed wanting in some Codices of good

estimation, and is rejected by Griesbach from the text. But Knapp
and Tittmann have inserted it, and the weight of authority seems to

favour the admission of it. That the sentiment is not without a

parallel, is clear from Heb. 1: 2.

In these two cases, then, the assertion of the apostle is, that

God made all things by his Son, or, by Jesus Christ.

Are these expressions, now, to be interpreted in such a way, as

to qualify all the first class of expressions ascribing creatorship to

Christ, so that they must be understood as asserting nothing more,

than that he performed an instrumental or ministerial work only,

and did not act as original author in bringing the universe into be-

ing? This is the simple question before us, divested of all extraneous

constructions put upon either class of texts by opinions previously

formed, or views adopted in consequence of reasoning a priori.

Whatever may be the answer to this question, it is evident, that

nothing of importance can depend, either in respect to Heb. 1: 2,

or Eph. 3: 9, on the word (5V«. It has often been asserted, that

this preposition is employed before the genitive case, only to de-

signate a secondary or instrumental cause. But this is altogether

incorrect, both in respect to sacred and classical usage ; as even

the common Lexicons of the New Testament will shew. The

cause, whether principal or instrumental, may be, and often is, de-

signated by diu before the genitive.

ylC ov, then, might designate, (by itself considered), the prin-

cipal cause or original author of the worlds. This expression,

however, does not involve the nodus of the difficulty, in the case

before us. The assertion is not here, that all things were inade by

the Son, but that GOD made all things BY him. In what manner,

now, ought we to interpret this ?

How the most noted commentators of the Greek church under-

stood this difficult passage, is worth a serious inquiry. Chrysostora

in explaining it says, " As the Father judgeth no one, but is said

to judge by his Son, because he hath begottpn him who is judge
j

so also he is said dt]fxiovpy(7v di uvtov iixi di](iiovgy6v aviov iytv-

voi.. 11. 40
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vi](fi, to create by him, because he hath begotten him who is the Cre-

ator." He then proceeds, '^ El yug uviov ahiog 6 nairjQ, noXX(o

fiakXov Twv di uvTOv yf^yfvvrif.it 1/0)1', for if the Father is the cause

of him, much more of the things made by him.''' Horn. I. in Epist. ad

Heb. p. 15. Vol. Xn. Ed. Montfaucon. To the same purpose

Theophylact, " tiifidt di u'lTiog 6 nurrg tov vlov, fixozayg xai rwv

vn avTOv yfvofiivoiv, seeing the Father is the cause of the Son, he

must surely be of the things made by him." Comm. in Heb. Tom. H.

p. 6.50. edit. Venet. 1755. Here, also, the generation of the divine

substance of the Son is asserted, and the appeal is made to this

doctrine as solving the difficulty of our text. But as the idea of

self existence, existence uncaused, and independence, enters essen-

tially into all our conceptions respecting a nature truly divine, and

is a sine qua non in all our apprehensions of a Creator, it is diffi-

cult for us to concede that the Father can be the cause {uhtog) of

the Son in his divine nature, without of course admitting that the

Son, as divine, must be a dependent being, a divngog &i6g only,

as many have called him. The explanation of these fathers, (who

accord with most of the ancient ecclesiastical writers), seems then

only to remove one difficulty, by bringing forward another still

greater. This explanation also is forced upon the text. The wri-

ter of our epistle does not say, nor intimate, that ' God created all

things by his Son, Inasmuch as he is the cause, (ahiog, dpytj, as

Chrysostom calls him), of the Son.' Can it be proper to force on

the sacred writer a mode of metaphysical explanation, drawn from

the philosophy of later ages, and foreign to the simplicity of the

Scriptures ?

In modern times, the mode of explaining our text is founded

on what the systems of theology denominate, " subordination in

respect to the persons of the Godhead." Thus Owen, on Heb. 1:

2, says, " The joint-working of the Father and Son doth not infer

any other subordination but that of subsistence and order ;" he

means the hypostatical subordination of persons, or order of their

existence in the Godhead. The amount of the explanation, adopt-

ed by him and many others, is, if I rightly understand it, that God
the Father, in the order of subsistence (not of time) preceding the

Son, did, by the Son, create the worlds. But whether this ex-

planation renders the text any more intelligible, may perhaps be

well doubted. Especially so, as Owen, on the same passage, says,
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" The same individual creating act, is the work of the Father and

the Son ; whose power and wisdom being one and the same undivided,

so also are the works which proceed outwardly from them." But

if the power and wisdom of the Father and Son are not only one,

but the SAME UNDIVIDED ; on what, it may be asked, is founded

the evidence, that a subordination of subsistence and order exists

in the Godhead? If the attributes of the Godhead are one and the

SAME undivided, how can we come at the evidence of a physical or

metaphysical subordination of subsistence, or hypothesis 1 Can
such a subordination of subsistence be in any way known to us, ex-

cept through the medium of the divine attributes ? But these are

affirmed to be one and the same undivided. Are we able, then, to

shew what the distinction in divine essence is; or to define the

mode in which the metaphysical essence of the uncreated Being ex-

ists ? Where is the passage of Scripture which does this ? I am
aware that an appeal is here made to those texts which mention

Father, Son, and Holy Spirit in connexion ; and particularly to the

order in which they are mentioned. But of these texts there are

only three. The first is in Matt. 28: 19, where the order just pre-

sented is observed. The second is in 2 Cor. 13: 13, where the

Lord Jesus Christ is placed first. The third is in 1 John 5: 7 ;

a text, which if not proved to be spurious, is at least thrown into a

state so doubtful, that no considerate inquirer would at present

think of appealing to it as authority.

Is then, we may well ask, the order of subsistence or hypostasis,

(which is so much insisted on and so often appealed to by the

schoolmen), a doctrine taught by the sacred writers? Or rather,

is it not one of the inventions of metaphysical philosophy, in order

to remove apparent difficulties in the sacred text? Can anyone

point out the text of Scripture, in which God is presented in a

physical or metaphysical manner, so that his essence or mode of

subsistence, in itself considered, is offered to our consideration ?

If not; and if God, only in his relations to us and the creation

around us, God as developed by his attributes, and not as he is in

himself or considered in respect to his internal essence, be revealed

to us in the bible ; why not be contented with what the Scriptures

have taught, without forcing sentiments upon the sacred writers^

which have been excogitated only by metaphysicians of later days 1

Owen himself, after going through a protracted consideration
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of our text, with that wood sense and humility for which he was so

conspicuous, adds, " It is not for us to inquire much into or after

the reason of this economy and dispensation. We cannot by search-

ing find out God, we cannot find out the Almighty unto perfec-

tion." He means, ' We cannot find out the economy of God's cre-

ating the worlds by his Son, and the doctrine of subordination

which is implicated in this.' Happy would it have been for the in-

terest of humble and candid inquirers, had this sentiment produc-

ed its proper influence .over all the writings of Owen himself, and

of many other eminent and excellent men !

Wdl not most sober and intelligent inquirers, of the present

day, agree in saying, that the nature and modus of the distinction

in the Godhead is not an object of revelation, and that it is beyond

the boundaries of human knowledge ? Let those, now, who write

or teach respecting this momentous and awful subject, act consis-

tently with such an avowal, and very much of the perplexity, which

is still occasioned by incautious assertions in regard to it, will be

saved.

The ground which Owen and so many others have taken, to

explain the phrase in Heb. 1: 2, is not satisfactory, because it is

built on the assumption, that we know that which is beyond the

boundaries of human knowledge, and which, after much exam-

ination, I am compelled to believe is not revealed in the Scrip-

tures.

The difficulty of our text, then, still remains. Tt would be pre-

sumption in me, to proniise a solution of it that will be satisfactory.

But as the subject is so deeply interesting, to all sincere and hum-

ble inquirers after the simple meaning of the sacred writers, I will

venture to suggest a few considerations for reflection.

Words are the signs of ideas. Words are human, i. e. they be-

long to men ; they are eu)pIoyed by tiicm ; and employed to desig-

nate, of course, the ideas which men have in their own minds.

All these ideas are derived from sensation, reflection, or conscious-

ness. The perceptible objects without us, and the mental pheno-

mena within us, arc ail tlio objects from which we can derive ideas

through the medium of observation. Reflection, or reasoning upon

the knowledge derived from these, may lead us to many new ideas;

all of wiiich, however, have their basis in the perceptions of objects

external or internal.
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As words are merely arbitrary signs of ideas, so when employ-

ed in their original sense, they can never signify more than the

things for which they stand. But words may be employed figura'

tively. When we come, by reasoning or reflection, to the knowl-

edge and belief that there exists a Being who created the world
;

who is himself uncreated, eternal, and immutable ; who is not the

object of perception by any of our senses ; and for the description

of whom, none of the words of our language were originally form-

ed : we are then obliged to apply to the description of this Being,

words already in existence. But these words, it is plain, must in

such a case be used nearly always in a sense more or less qualified,

and differing from their original and literal sense. Even in ex-

pressing our ideas of the moral attributes of the Supreme Being,

where there is a particular resemblance between him and man
formed in his image, we do not apply to the Divinity the most com-

mon words, in exactly the same sense as we do to men. When
we say, he is icise, we do not mean that he acquired his wisdom,

or possesses it, or exercises it, just in the manner that men do. We
mean that there is, in his wisdom, something analogous to wisdom

in men ; something which selects the best ends, and chooses the

best means of accomplishing them. But we do not mean to imply,

that the acts of selecting and choosing in the Divinity, are, in all

respects, analogous to our own.

We say, Gud is omnipresent. But we do not mean that he is

present every where, in the same manner as human beings are

present at any particular place. We do not mean that actual phys-

ical presence of body, or of substance, is necessary to his being

present ; in other words, we do not mean, that he is physically dif-

fused through the Universe. We mean, that at the same instant,

he can act, and does act, any where, or every where. Here is

sotne analogy between him and us. We must be physically pre-

sent in order to act ; and we say, therefore, that where he acts, he

is present. This is true in some sense ; but as to manner, how ex-

ceedingly different is his being present from our own !

We say, God is mighty. But when we speak of tnight in him

we do not associate with it the idea of firm sinew, of vigorous mus-

cle, of robust body, of mature age, of perfect health ; all of which

enter into our apprehensions of consummate strength in man. We
content ourselves with one simple point of analogy. God has pow-
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er to do whatever he desires to do ; or, he is almighty. In this

respect his might or strength is like that in men ; it is power to ac-

complish the objects which strength or might is adapted to accom-

plish. But the might of the Deity infinitely excels that of men in

degree. Here is one point of dissimilarity. It depends, too, on

very different causes for its exercise. Here is another. But still,

we speak of power in God, as frequently as we do of power in men.

The imperfection of language obliges us to make use of words, in

this way. But who that has any reflection will say, that the words

which we apply to God are used entirely in the same sense, which

belongs to them when they are applied to men ?

In the same manner we might proceed, in the consideration of

every one of the divine attributes, whether natural or moral. In

regard to them all, we should find that there is only some one point

of analogy on which our assertion rests, when we apply human
language to the description of God ; and that the manner in which

he possesses or exercises any of his attributes, physically consider-

ed, is utterly beyond the boundaries of human knowledge; and in-

deed that it was never meant to be an object of assertion, by any

intelligent man who makes assertions in regard to the Supreme Be-

ing.

If all this is well understood, we are now prepared to advance

a step farther, and see our way clear. Nothing can be more evi-

dent, (I might say, self-evident), than that the eternal, uncreated,

uncaused, independent, infinite, and sdf-existent God, must, aS to

hm mode of essence and eo:istence, be unlike to temporary, created,

caused, dependent, finite beings, with a derived existence. The
very fact that God is as he has been just described, and man as he

has been represented, necessarily forces this conviction upon us.

Nothing can be plainer, then, than that all human language, form-

ed at first merely to express human conceptions of finite and creat-

ed objects, must in itself be altogether incompetentjTM^ to describe

the Divinity. Nor could any language be formed by created be-

ings adequate to this purpose ; for the plain reason, that no finite

being could ever have a /«// conception of the infinite and uncre-

ated Being.

All our language, then, when used to describe God, must be

considered rather as analogical only, than as capable of being sim-

ply applied to him in its usual sense. Any description made by it,
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is only an approximation towards a full description of what is di-

vine. This has been shewn above. And could this be remember-

ed and rightly applied, in all our discussions respecting the nature

of the Supreme Being, it would save much of the difficulty and

darkness, which now embarrass this great subject.

No assertion, indeed, can be made respecting God, which, if

its language be understood and applied altogether in the same sense

in which it is understood and applied when made of man, will not

lead to contradiction or absurdity. This is evident from such plain

eases as those already presented ; viz. God is wise ; God is omni-

present ; God is mighty. If there is still any doubt here, take

another case. God has knowledge. This is certainly true. But

with us, knowledge can be possessed only through the medium of

corporeal organs of sensation ; it is acquired successively ; in time
;

within a limited space ; by the aid of memory, of comparison, of

reasoning, of imagination ; and when needed for use, it is sum-

moned by recollection. When we say, ' A man has knowledge,'

we imply all these things by the use of these words. But if we

say, ' God has knowledge,' do we mean to assert that he has cor-

poreal organs of sense ; that he gradually acquires ideas ; that,

limited by time and space, he does this ; that he makes the effort

of charging the memory with it ; the effort of comparing, of reason-

ing, of imagination, of recollection, in any manner like ours ? Who-
ever says this is an anthropomorphite indeed ; such an one, too,

as is not to be often met with, (I would fondly hope), in these days

of better illumination respecting the exalted and spiritual nature of

the Divinity.

From these obvious considerations, we may now proceed to ex-

amine the language of the sacred writers, in regard to the difficult

point which suggested the subject of this Excursus. Two things

seem to be equally the object of assertion, in the holy Scriptures.

The first, that there is but one God ; the second, that the Logos

or higher nature which dwelt in Christ, is truly divine, or is truly

God. Of the first, it would be superfluous to produce proofs here.

The Old Testament is full of them ; and the New as distinctly re-

cognizes the same doctrine ; see John 17: 3. 1 Cor. 8: 4, G. 1

John 5: 20. Luke 18: 19. Matt. 19: 17. A formal proof of the

second point would be out of place, in an exegesis designed only

for the explanation of a particular phrase. It must suffice merely
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to advert to John 1: I. Rom. 9: 5. Titus 3: 13. 1 John 5: 20; the

two former instances of which are so express, that no critical in-

genuity can avoid the application of the term God to Christ ; the

third, when examined by the principles of grammar and of the

iisus loguendi of the New Testament, is scarcely less certain ; and

the fourth has never, yet, been satisfactorily explained away.

But how can the Logos be truly God, and yet be with God, and

be the agent ijy which God made the worlds ? Here lies, it must

be confessed, the very essence of all the difficulty, which embarras-

ses so many minds ; and on this point we must now venture to

dwell with some particularity.

In the first place, our minds are embarrassed with the difficulty

which such a statement respecting the Logos makes, in regard to

the divine tinity. Let us see if the source of this embarrassment

cannot be distinctly pointed out.

Trinitarians have been accustomed, for many centuries, to

characterize the distinction in the Godhead, by the word person.

Whether this word was well or ill chosen, it is not my present ob-

ject to inquire. Thus much is certain ; many, perhaps even the

greater part of men in Christian lands, have incautiously attached to

this word, when used in respect to tlie Godhead, a sense nearly (if

not quite) the same, as they attach to it in common usage. Not a

few theologians and critics have, indeed, protested against such

an application of the word ; and some of those, who have been

most eminent for their steadfast adherence to the belief that the

Saviour possesses a nature truly divine, have raised their voice

high against such an application of it ; but unfortunately for the

cause of truth, this voice has been listened to only by some of those

who were friendly to a belief in the doctrine of the Trinity. Oth-

ers, with different views, have commonly thought proper to pay no

attention to such a protest ; but to take advantage, in their efforts

to oppose the doctrine of the Trinity, of the arguments which

might be put into their possession, by taking the word person in its

usual acceptation.

If now we speak of the Logos as a person ; and of God the Fa-

ther as a person ; and attach to the word person the sense that is

usual in common parlance ; then it is certain, indeed, that the dif-

ficulty which lies in the way of supposing the Logos to be truly

God, and yet consistently maintaining the divine unity, is altogeth-
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er insurmountable. " Person is an intelligent substance ;" (if I

may use the language of philosophy for the sake of definition).

•' Suhstance,'" as defined by Baumgarten, a divine of the old school,

of high orthodoxy, and of great metaphysical acuteness, " is that

which can exist by itself, or unassociated with another thing ;"

Substantia est id, quod potest existere ifa, ut ponatur extra alterum,

Metaphys. 191. 36. 231—233. As defined by another logician

and philosopher, famous for nice distinctions of definition, " Sub-

stance is that which exists, or may be supposed to exist, although

it is connected with nothing else ;" Substantia est id quod est, aut

esse posse putatur, etaimsi nulli alii sitjunctum, Ulrichs' Inst. Log.

et Metaphys. § 316. To apply the word /jo'so?*, then, in the sense

which such definitions necessarily afford, to the distinctions in the

Godhead, inevitably leads to Tritheism, and of course to a vii^tual re-

jection of the divine unity. We may say, in words, that we believe

God is one, although we assert that there are three persons in the

Godhead as just defined ; but nothing is plainer, than that in such

a case we believe merely in a specifie unity, not in a numerical one.

Specific unity, however, might admit three thousand or three mill-

ion divine beings, and yet consistently maintain that there is but

one God ; that is, it might do so, provided we allow the advocates

of it that there is a yt'vog deiov, genus divinum, or genus of divini-

ties. Human nature, for example is one ; there is but one nature

of man
;
yet the individuals of this genus are without number.

That such is not the unity which the Scriptures assert of the God-

head, I need not stop to prove.

He who consistently holds the numerical unity of the Godhead,

must, beyond all doubt, protest against the application of the word

person to designate the distinctions of the divine nature, if that

word is to be taken in its logical or metaphysical sense. For

however one may hold to words acnd forms of expression, it is plain,

that while he makes such an application of the word person to the

Godhead, he in fact admits Tritheism, although he may be far

from any design or any consciousness of doing so.

The views which have now been presented, may serve to ex-

plain the reason why many find it so difficult, or (as they think it)

impossible, to admit the true divinity of the Logos. " How can

he," say they, ' be the second person in the Godhead, and yet be

VOL. II. 41
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one with the first 1 How can he be with God, and yet be God
himselfl

And truly, it must be confessed, that this cannot be, provided

the words in question are to be construed altogether more humano,

i. e. in their logical, common, usual acceptation. But is it analo*

gous, is it proper, to construe them thus 1 Does it develope a

spirit of candid and fair inquiry, to insist that these terms shall be

construed altogether according to their cotnmon acceptation, when

there is not, as we have seen above, a single term significant of a

divine attribute, which we ever construe in such a manner ?

If this be correct, (and I may venture to say it cannot be reas-

onably disputed), then I see no very urgent reason why the use of

the word person, in order to designate a distinction in the God-

head, should be rejected. It is true, it is not a word which is ap-

plied by the Scriptures to the Godhead, (for vnoaruaig in Heb. 1:

3 does not mean, person) ; it is also true, that many well meaning

individuals have been misled by it in regard to their conceptions

respecting the Deity, and that those who reject the doctrine of the

Trinity, have made great use of this word in order to render the

sentiments of Trinitarians obnoxious : so that one might almost

wish the word had never been introduced into ecclesiastical usage.

But when the matter is examined to the bottom, it will be found

that objections of a similar nature might be urged against the ap-

plication of any anthropopathic expressions to God. The simple

and the untaught may be easily misled by them ; and often are so.

How many, for example, believe that God is really angry, repentSj

etc. more hitmnno, because such .expressions are found in the Scrip-

tures ? Shall all such expressions be laid aside, because they are

misunderstood or perverted ? And if so, where shall we stop? for

we have seen, that all language which is used in order to describe

God, must be taken, of course and by necessity, in a qualijied sense.

The abuse of a thing is no valid argument against the use of it.

Those then, who believe in the existence of a real distinction in

the Godhead, in case they are careful to protest against the literal

application of the word person to designate this, may still continue

to employ the word if they think best ; for it is exceedingly difficult,

(as all will confess who have thoroughly studied this subject), to

exchange it for a better one, or for one that will so well correspond

with the representations of the Bible in regard to such a distinc-
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tion. Certainly no term can be substituted for it, which will not,

in like manner, be obnoxious to more or less objections.

If those who reject all distinction in the Godhead, will perse-

vere still in maintaining, that to say there are three persons in the

Godhead, necessarily involves the doctrine of Tritheism ; and if

they will thus continue, at all events, to explain the word person

according to its literol and common meaning, and to charge upon

those who believe in the doctrine of the Trinity the absurd conse-

quences derivable from this ; then they may indeed display their

strength of attachment to their own views, and perhaps their skill

in logomachy ; but where is that candour and fairness toward those

who differ from them, which becomes all who are seeking in earn-

est to know the simple doctrines of the Scriptures 1

Suppose now, when one says, God possesses knowledge, he should

be asked in the tone of reproof, 'What! Do you mean to assert

that God has /»7«y/s?'ca^ organs of perception ; that he studies; that

he charges his memory with ideas ; that he compares ; that he de-

duces conclusions ; that he summons them up by the effort of re-

collection when he needs them ? 3Ien do all this, who have knowl-

edge ; but can all this be predicated of God V Would any con-

siderate man think these questions very reasonable ones ; or feel

himself compelled by them to abandon his assertion, ' that God has

knowledge V

Apply, xio\N,\\\Q princAple concerned in this case, to the idiom

in question. The apostle John says, that the Logos was with God;

was with him in the beginning ; and repeats this asseveration, John

1: 1,2. Christ says of himself, that he was with the Father, and

partook of his glory, before the world had an existence, John 17:

5. In another place, John asserts that the Son was with the Fa-

ther, 1 John 1:2; and the Saviour speaks of the Father, as loving

him before the foundation of the world, John 17: 24. He declares,

that he came outfrom the Father, when he came into the world,

John 16: 28. In accordance with this idiom, Paul says, that God

created all things by Jesus Christ, Eph. 3: 9 ; and that he made the

worlds by his Son, Heb. 1: 2. Now if such texts are to be consid-

ered as altogether insulated, and the principles of analogy in other

cases are not to be applied to the language which they exhibit, then

the conclusion, that Christ or the Logos is a being wholly distinct

from God the Father, is clear and inevitable. But are these texts
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to be construed in an absolute, isolated sense, and without any re-

ference at all to others, which relate to the same connexion be-

tween Father and Son 1 Certainly not, if we follow the analogy

of exejTesis in all other cases. When John says that /Ac Logos was

with God, he tells us, at the very same time, as if to guard us

against erroneously concluding that he is a distinct and separate

and different substance^ that he was God. When the Saviour spake

of the glory which he had with the Father before the world was,

he had just been addressing the Father as the only true God, John

17: 5, 3 ; so that no one could rationally suppose him to assert the

existence of more than one true God. If Paul tells us that God

created all things bi/ Jesus C'irist, and that he made the worlds by

his Son, he also tells us, that Christ is God over all and blessedfor-

ever, Rom. 9: 5 ; and that he is the eternal and immutable creator

of the heavens and t'le earth, Heb, 1: 10— 12. Christ tells us that

he who hath seen him hath seen the Father, John 14: 9 ; that he

is in the Father, and the Father in him, 14: 10; and that all which

the Father hath is his, 16: 15. Now whatever diversity between

the Father and Son the first class of texts above quoted may seem

to imply, it is plain that it is not of such a nature as to destroy the

unity of the Godhead. Whatever the distinction in the Godhead

may be, it is not that which makes pl'traliti/ ; it is not that which

makes personality in a logical or merely human sense. But can

we say what it is ? Plainly not. A positive description is no

where given in Scripture ; and surely it would ill become us to pre-

tend that we understand, witliout revelation, the uncreated sub-

stance and wor/ws c?-/.<;/ettr/< of the Godhead. All that we can un-

derstand by such expressions as the Logos being with God, becom-

ing fesh and dioclling among us, and God's making the worlds by

him, is, that there is a distinction in the Godhead of some kind,

which amounts to more than merely the different modes or ways

in which the Divinity discloses himself to us. It is something

which is not merely nominal ox logical; which is not to be predi-

cated merely of the external relations of the Godhead. It is some-

thing which renders it possible to affirm,- in some sense or other

analogous to the usual meaning of the words, that the Son was with

God, that God created the world by him, that he became incarnate,

etc ; all whicli cannot be predicated, in the same sense, of the Fa-

ther. Yet all this must be true, in such a modified sense, as does

not infringe on the real unity of God.
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Who, now, will undertake to decide what metaphysical distinc-

tions or relations there may be, in the uncreated substance of the

eternal God ; and what are consistent, and what not consistent,

with his unity ? None, we may believe, but those who are either

presumptuous, or destitute of cool and sober reflection. But al-

though the nature of the distinction in the Godhead be truly be-

yond the boundaries of human knowledge, (as plainly it is), yet the

fact, that there is a distinction of some kind or other, may be re-

vealed. Indeed that it is revealed, seems to be a necessary conse-

quence of allowing the two classes of texts above quoted to be true,

and to modify each other. On the one hand, distinction is not to

be so held or asserted as to infringe upon i/niti/ ; and on the other,

unity is not to be so held or asserted, as to preclude the possibility

of any distinction. Who has found out the Almighty unto perfec-

tion 1 Are not all analogies from created, finite, temporal objects,

utterly incompetent to convey adequate ideas of the infinite and

uncreated God? Must they not from their very nature be so?

Yet men will insist on applying all the analogy, which language

imports, to God, in the same way as to themselves. We always con-

ceive, for example, o( different beings having a finite nature, as sep-

arated by space, as existing in time, and as having their own pe-

culiar properties. When therefore we read of the Logos being

with God, we very easily associate with this expression the analo-

gy of one human being in company with another, or of some creat-

ed thing associated with another that is a separate one. Then we

are ready to ask, How can the Logos be God ? One cannot, in-

deed, shew that he is so, if we will insist that all language is to be

applied to him, simply according to the common application of it to

human objects. But is such an application to be made ? Can it

be ? John says, he is God ; and Paul says, he is God over all.

Then human language, of course, can only approximate to a de-

scription of him ; the literal and full application of it, in designat-

ing his relations to the Godhead, is out of all question. Only very

inadequate views of this subject, or the spirit of party, or that of

disputation, can maintain the propriety of such an application.

We may come then to the conclusion, that when the apostle

Paul asserts that God made the tvorlds hy his Son, there is nothing

in reality more difficult in this expression, than there is in those

expressions which are found in the gospel and first epistle of John.
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Whatever may be the economy of the Godhead to which Paul re-

fers, it is not one which denies, or virtually takes away, either the

unity of the same, or the supreme creatorship (so to speak) of the

Son ; for this he most fully asserts, in Heb. 1: 10— 12.

We have seen, by the passai^es above cited, that the apostles,

John and Paul, accord in their views both with respect to the dis-

tinction and the uniti/ of the Godhead, and to the divinity of the

Saviour. As they held these truths in such a manner that they

harmonized with each other, so ought we to do ; and consequently

we should not give such an explanation to the one, as to destroy

the other. In a particular manner, we ought to be guarded against

making any assertions or definitions which are built on the as-

sumption, that we know in what the distinctions of the Godhead

consist. Some of the efforts of the school-divines, on this awful

subject, are not only contradictory to each other, but their views

are inconsistent with the true nature of a divine and self-existent

Creator, as well as repulsive to the feelings of a cautious, impartial

inquirer, who seeks after ideas o^ things, and not after mere words.

Tlie suggestions now made, respecting the necessity of feeling

that all our language when applied to describe the Deity must be

restricted to a modijicd sense, are strengthened, by an examination

of the descriptions in general of God, as given in the Bible by the

sacred writers. They represent him, for example, as angry ; as

repenting ; as being grieved at the heart ; as laughing at the efforts

of the wicked ; as mocking at their calamities ; as rejoicing ; as

weeping ; as avenging himself; as possessing eyes, hands, feet and

all the parts of the human body ; as descending and conversing

with men ; as appearing tp Abraham, Moses, and many others

;

as ascending; as riding' in the whirlwind and the storm ; as walk-

ing on the sea ; as shooting with a bow and arrows ; as whetting

his glittering sword, and bathing it in blood ; as clothed with the

habiliments of a warrior, or in those of royal magnificence ; in a

word, as possessed of all the sympathies, and exhibiting all the

phenomena, of a man. The most unpractised reader of the Bible

knows this is true, and that more or less of it is to be found on

nearly every page of it. Yet who, that has any rational views of

the true spiritual nature of God, ever supposes that any part of all

this language is to be applied merely in its primanj and Z/7cra/ sense

to God ? Yet, in every case of this nature, there is some real
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meaning in the language employed by the sacred writers. There

is some point of analogy, between the litn-al meaning of the lan-

guage as applied to men, and the qualified meaning of it as applied

to God. When God is said to repent, the meaning is, that he acts

in a manner analogous to that in which men act when they repent,

i. e. he changes the course which he was pursuing. When God

is said to whet his glittering sword, to bend his bow, and to take

hold on vengeance, then he does that which is like what men do to

their enemies, i. e. he punishes, he inflicts distress, he makes retri-

bution for crimes. In all these and such like cases, the manner in

which the divine Being acts is not intended to be described ; but

Xhefact that he does act, is what is asserted by the use of such

language as has just been mentioned.

No one can justly say, then, that there is no real meaning in

such language when applied to God, unless it is taken in its prima-

nj and literal sense. Such an aflirmation would betray profound

ignorance of the nature of language, as used in a qualified sense,

and also of the true character of God. For if all such language

respecting him, is indeed to be lilerally construed, then have the

Scriptures cast no additional light on the spiritual nature of God,

and he is still to be regarded, as the heathen represented him, viz.

as one altogether like ourselves.

If it should be thought, that the class of expressions which are

mentioned in the two preceding paragraphs, are essentially differ-

ent from those before considered, viz. such as God Icnows, God is

mighty, etc. ; an examination of the whole matter will convince

any one of his mistake. It is true, that the former class of expres-

sions are more ohxnously figurative. We at once perceive, that, as

God is not Jlcsh and blood, they cannot be literally applied to him ;

i. e. we abstract from these expressions, whatever pertains to modus,

whatever is borrowed from our earthly material structure. But is

it not equally true, that whatever pertains to modus is, in the ojher

case, to be in the same manner abstracted ? For example, when

God is said to know, does it any more imply the human modus of

knowing, than it implies the human modus of acting, when he is

said to lift up his arm in order to smite an offender. Most clearly

not. The truth is, that, when sifted to the bottom, it will be found

there is no essential difference as to the qualified nature of the lan-

guage in both cases. In both, you abstract the modus, before you
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apply it to God. In the one case, indeed, the metaphor is taken

from our corporeal parts ; in the other, from our mental powers
;

but this makes no difference in respect to the thing itself, except

that in the former case the language is more obviously and strik-

ingly to be qualified, than in the latter.

If, then, such expressions as those which have been considered,

and all others which designate the natural or moral attributes of

God, are, and must be, understood in a modified sense ; then why
is not the assertion that the Logos was with God, to be understood

in a similar way ? The manner in which one created substance,

as contemplated by us, is icith another, can surely afford no perfect

analogy to explain the manner, in which the self-existent, the uncre-

ated Logos is with God. And yet the most specious of all the ob-

jections to the true divinity of the Logos, are grounded on the full

and literal application to him of such language.

One word, with respect to the unity itself of the Godhead. Is

not this term, as well as all the others applied to the Divinity, to

be taken in a modified sense ? If any one will, for a moment, put

aside the veil of ivords, and come to the simple contemplation of

things, he will probably find himself much less able to tell what

unity in the Godhead is, than he suspected. In the substances

around us, proximity of parts united by some common influence,

or subserviency to some common purpose, is essential to our idea

of unity. A tree is one, because its several parts are intimately

connected, are under an influence common to all, and are subser-

vient to a common purpose, i. e. of producing fruit, or foliage.

Other trees, indeed, of the like kind, are under the like influence,

and subserve the like purpose ; but the want of an intimate prox-

imity of parts to the tree in question, is the ground why they are

not one with it. One man, in distinction from many, consists of

a corporeal frame thus intimately connected, and animated by an

intelligent spirit. Every thing that has material parts is numerical-

ly one, only by an intimnte conjunction of those parts.

But when we apply the term unity to spirit, and ask. What is

that in which the unity of spirit consists ? it will be found more

easy to ask, than to answer the question. A spirit we do not sup-

pose to have parts ; certainly not, in such a sense as matter has,

i.e. it is not divisible. God has no parts ; he is a spirit. Proximi-

ty of parts, then, does not constitute his unity. Nor have we, nor
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ean we have, any proof that homogeneousness or simplicity of es-

sence or substance, constitutes his unity. For, in the first place,

we have no distinct idea of what the essence or substance, (if I may

be allowed the expression), of the Godhead consists ; and, of course,

we cannot predicate physical homogeneousness or simplicity of

that, respecting which we have no distinct idea. In the second

place, as the most insignificant portion of matter has never yet, so

far as we know, received an ultimate analysis from the highest ef-

forts of chemical philosophy, so that any one can venture to affirm

what its simple substance is, and confidently declare that it is ho-

mogeneous, and one only in regard to its component elements ; will

any one venture to say, that he has analyzed the divine substance,

(I speak it with reverence), so as to be able with certainty to pre-

dicate physical homogeneous simplicity and unity, of the elements

which compose it? How is it possible for us to make affirmations

about the nature of that substance, of which, by our own confes-

sion, we are altogether ignorant ? A man who at the present day

should do thus, in any other science than that of theology, would

be regarded as a mere visionary, or as a bigoted enthusiast for the

party to which he belonged.

The qualities, then, of the substance or essence of the Godhead,

or (to speak in other terms) the physical or metaphysical nature

of the Deity, is that of which we are profoundly ignorant. We
know there is one omnipotence, one omniscience ; one Creator

and governor of the universe ; but do we know the internal rela-

tions and modifications of his substance 1 Confessedly not. How
then can we with propriety reject the testimony of revelation, that

the Logos is God, because of objections which our philosophy de-

duced from a priori reasoning may raise, in respect to the unity of

the divine substance ; all of which objections, too, are deduced

from analogies that are taken merely from inaterial and corporeal

things ? Truly, if the nature of these objections be examined, and

the whole matter sifted to the bottom, by putting mere toords aside

for a while, and looking at things, it will be found, that we have

less reason to confide in such objections, than some are ready to

imagine.

The Christian, who holds that the Logos is truly divine, (and

of course that he is self existeiit^ eternal, and independent), holds

to what Paul and John seem very plainly to assert ; and he, who

VOL. II. 42
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admits that there is a distinction in the Godhead, (the nature of

which is not developed, but which is implied in such expressions

as those in Heb. 1: 2. John 1: 1,2), stands on Scriptural ground,

and on that too which is proof against all assault. For how can

it be proved, that there is not a distinction in the Godhead, the

nature of which we confessedly do not understand ? If it be ask-

ed, How can it be proved there is one ? The answer is, By a re-

velation. If such a revelation has been made, (and the texts cited

above, not to mention others, seem plainly to imply it), then we

are either bound to receive it, or to reject the authority of the sa-

cred writers. Consistency must oblige us directly and fully to do

the one, or the other.

As for all the illustrations attempted by divines, ancient and

modern, of the physical nature of the distinctions in the Godhead,

drawn from finite, material, created objects, the bare mention of

them is enough to shew, that they must be imminently exposed to

error. Who can draw any perfect analofifies between created and

uncreated heyngs, in regard to their y^Aj/.sj'rr// nature and properties?

And all the terms, and names, and dogmas, which have resulted

merely from such comparisons, may be rejected in a mass, salvd

fide et salvd eccksid; and they ought to be rejected, if we would

not expose the awful mystery of the doctrine in qirestion to doubts,

if not to rejection, by men who are not influenced in their opin-

ions by tradition, nor by the authority of the schools. When the

simple Biblical view of tliis subject is embraced, and the simple

position of the sacred writers maintained, (vithout adding to it any

explanations or definitions merely of our own invention, then may
more unity of opinion on this subject, be expected among professed

Christians ; and then will truth be less exposed to assault, from

those who reject it.

We come, then, at the close of this protracted discussion, to the

conclusion, that language, like that in Heb. 1: 2, is subject to such

modifications as other parts of the Scriptures and the nature of

the case demand. In other words, we. can rationally apply it to

God and to Christ, only in a qiuUiJied sense
; just as all other lan-

guage must be applied to them, most obviously, in a qualified sense.

Whatever depends on modus, must be abstracted. Facts are aim-

ed at, by the sacred writers, not the modus of them.

The expression in our text, therelbre, according to every just law
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of exegesis, must be so taken, as to accord with other assertions of

the apostle and other inspired writers. But these do not permit

us to attribute the act of creating to any but God himself, i. e. the

supreme God. To this act, the ultimate appeal is made by the

sacred authors, in order to distinguish the supreme God from all

that is called God, in heaven or on earth ; see Rom. I: 20, Ps. 19:

1. Acts 14: 15. Is. 40: 25, 26. 42: 5—8. 43: 15, 44: 24. 45: 18.

46: 9. 48: 12, 13, etc. Now is it possible for the human mind, to

appeal to any decisive evidence of supreme Divinity, unless the act

of creation be such 1 The Deity can be known, at all, only by the

developement of his attributes ; and no developement ever made,

or (so far as we can see) none which can be made, is so highly

and decisively characteristic of " eternal power and Godhead," as

the act of creation. So thought Paul, Rom. 1: 20 ; and so, until

the whole structure of my mind is changed, must I think.

The Being then who created the world, is God to me; and

from the nature of my moral and mental constitution, he must be so.

This is a point that admits of no explaining away. If, therefore,

Christ created the world, he must be, what John asserts him to be,

GOD ; and what Paul asserts him to be, GOD OVER ALL. But in

what sense God can be said to have created the world by Christ,

i. e. what is the exact meaning of a phrase, which refers to an in-

ternal distinction, (as it would seem), in the divine nature, is beyond

the reach of our conception, as to modus. Enough, that it has

matter of fact for its ground, viz. that the Logos was truly Creator.

Enough that creators/tip is so spoken of in the Bible, that we are

not at liberty to predicate it of any dependent being. This point

fixed, (and if it be not, we have no decisive evidence on which we

can rely, that Jehovah is God), the sense of Heb, 1: 2, and of other

like passages, is to be understood in a qualified way, so as not to

gainsay what is plain and certain. This is as much as can be said,

with safety ; for the subject, to which such passages refer, is plain-

ly one that, in most respects, is beyond the boundaries of human

knowledge.

That the subject is not without difficulties, even in its Scriptu-

ral position, is what every candid and unprejudiced man will be

very ready to confess. But it is a noble remark of Garve, (on Ci-

cero de Offic. Lib. I. p. 70), " The better part of men do not, be-

cause they may discover a few difficulties which they cannot solve,
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regard the whole system of acknowledged truth as uncertain.

They can be aware that there is some darkness mingled with light

in their knowledge, without being terrified by the one, or blinded

by the other."

The effort to explain every thing, to define every thing, has led

to the unhappy consequence of introducing scholastic phraseology

and definitions, in respect to every thing about the doctrine of the

Trinity. This not only bewilders many, but makes others believe

that they have a knowledge of things, because they can use abun-

dance of technical words ; while the opposition of another class,

who can detect the inconsistency and emptiness of these terms, is

excited against the whole doctrine. The day, however, is coming, if

not already arrived, when mere names will be regarded by the church

as of little worth, provided they do not convey intelligible ideas.

For the good of the church, also, it may be hoped, that the time is

very near, when men will learn to stop, in making their inquiries,

WITHIN the boundaries of human knowledge, and neither to assert

nor deny that, about which they knoiv nothing and can know noth-

ing. Well was it said by a very sensible writer, " He who will not

undertake to explain what is incomprehensible, but will seek to

know where the boundaries of this begin, and simply acknowledge

them when and where he finds them ;—he does most to promote

the genuine knowledge of truth by man."*

EXCURSUS II.

Heb. 1: 2. ^t ou Tcal Tovg auoyac tnoii^oe.

It has been argued, that the expression, God tnade the irorlds

by his Son, necessarily contains an implication of eternal Sonship,

or eternal generation ; in other words, that Christ is the Son of

God in his divine nature, and not simply considered as mediator.

" How," it is asked, "could God make the worlds by his Son, if

he had no Son until four thousand years after the world was creat-

ed?" The answer, however, is easy. How could " God create all

* Jacobi, Gbtting^. Recens. St. 197. anno 1785.
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things by Jesus Christ ?" And yet the apostle asserts that he did,

in Eph. 3: 9. Is not Jesus Christ the appropriate name of the in-

carnate Logos ? Of the Saviour as possessing our nature ? How
then could the world have been created by him ? The answer is,

that in both cases, and in all similar cases, the words which de-

scribe the person are used as proper names, and thus designate the

whole person, in whatever relation he is considered. The Logos,

who created the world, was united with the human nature of Je-

sus—with the human nature of the Son of God, i. e. the Messiah.

And as the names Jesus Christ and Son of God, are evidently

terms used to describe the complex person of the Saviour ; so it is

altogether accordant with the usages of language to say, that ' God

created the world by Jesus Christ,' or ' by his Son ;' meaning, in

either case, by the Logos or higher nature united to Christ or the

Son. So we say, Abraham is dead, meaning, that part of him

which is mortal is dead ; Abraham is alive, meaning, that part

which is immortal lives. We say too, Abraham was born in Ur

of Chaldea ; yet he did not receive this name, until ninety nine

years after his birth there, for before this last period, he was called

Abram, not Abraham, Gen. 17 : I, 5. This is analogical with

saying, God made the worlds by his Son ; although the Logos did

not receive the name Son, (except by prophetic anticipation), until

he appeared in the flesh. Nothing is more common than to em-

ploy proper names, when once acquired, in order to designate the

whole person, in all its different stages or modes of existence, with-

out any reference to the time or manner of acquiring the proper

name. At all events, if to say, that God made the worlds by his

Son, necessarily proves that the Logos was then a Son when he

made the worlds ; the same reasoning will of course prove, that he

was then Jesus and Christ also, i. e. a complex person having a hu-

man nature, because it is said, God created all things by Jesus

Christ.

In the same manner, the expression of our Saviour, What if ye

should see the Son of man ascend up where he was before ? John 6:

62, would prove, if the reasoning on which we are animadverting

be correct, that the son of man existed in heaven before he dwelt

among men, i. e. that the Word made fesh did not assume this in-

carnate condition at the birth of Jesus, but possessed such a nature

before, viz. while in the heavenly world. Now as neither fact jus-
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tifies such a supposition nor the usages of language demand it, so

the doctrine o^ eternal Sonship can never be built upon a principle

of reasoning, which stands upon such a very insufficient basis.

EXCURSUS III.

Heb. 1; 3. Oq mv anavyaof-ia nf? dVj^i^g xal /apaxn^p

Tijg vaoaxnaecog aciov.

What can be plainer, than that the description, in Heb. 1: 3,

necessarily applies to the incarnate Logos, to the Son of God as

disclosing, in our nature, the Father to the world of mankind ? A
multitude of analogous texts might easily be appealed to ; but those

quoted in the commentary are sufficient. It is plainly the mani-

festation of God which the Son makes, that occasions the Son's be-

ing described as «nuvyuO[ia and ;f«pMXT>/o ; both of which imply,

of course, what is visible and perceptible. But the Logos before

the incarnation, while simply divine, was neither visible nor per-

ceptible. Nor can we, with any propriety of language, speak of

him in that state, in which he was simply the invisible God, as be-

ing only the image of God, or only the radiance of his splendour,

or merely the likeness of his substance. ' Tnoatuoig «i;roi;, his sub-

stance, r regard as equivalent to Jiim, himself as he really is; for

this would seem to be the meaning of substance, in the case before

us, and hot the designation of the physical or metaphysical nature

of the divine substance, which neitlier Christ nor any of the sacred

writers have represented to us, and of which, the Logos, is not an

image, since he is ONE with the Father.

Others understand dnuvyuoftu in the sense of image, exact re-

semblance, and (joia as meaning, (livine majesty; thus making

dnuiiyaai-iu d'uhjg and pfapaxrrjp r^ff vnoaiaafbig avrov synony-

mous. They appeal, by way of supporting this, to an expression

in Philo, who calls the sanctuary of the temple oiof ajiuvyuO(.ia

TOiv dyiMV xut fAifti]i.itt zou cc^jyeivnov, an image (as they translate

it) of the [heavenly] sanctuary, and a resemblance of the archetype.

But here unavyuonu may well be rendered radiance, i. e. light
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emanated from the heavenly sanctuary, in reference to the heaven-

ly splendour which appeared in the most holy place. Philo do

Plantat. Noe, L. II. p. 221. edit. Francofurt. The book of Wis-

dom calls wisdom, anaiyunfAU qootog a'l'diov, itai iiv.ova rtjg uya-

'd^OTtjTog uvTOv, the radiance of eternal light, and the image of

[God's] goodness ; which, although cited by them, is still less to

the purpose of defending their opinion.

Ancient and modern commentators, who have constru ed these

phrases as having respect to the divine nature and condition of the

Son, have understood them as asserting an exact likeness between

the Father and the Son, first in regard to attributes {do'^a), and

then in regard to substance or essence {vndoTuaig). I must, how-

ever, regard the phrase in question, as of the same nature, in res-

pect to meaning, with the texts to which they have been compared

in the commentary ; and we may surely find, in the analogy of the

Scripture and in the nature of the imagery, reason to justify this

view of them. But as the explanation referred to has been so long

insisted on, and so often repeated, it deserves at least some particu-

lar attention.

Theodoret has best exhibited the mode of argument, which is

used to defend the sentiment in question. " Splendour (onavyaa-

^a)," says he, "comes from fire. It has fire as its cause, but is

inseparable from the fire ; for fire and splendour proceed from the

same source. If now it is possible, in respect to objects of sense,

that one thing should be derived from another, and yet co-exist

with that from which it is derived, you cannot doubt that God the

Logos, the only begotten Son of God, is begotten as a Son, and yet

that he co-exists with him who begat him as Logos, which [Logos]

is unavyuofia do'irjg. For the glory and the splendour have one

common source. But the glory always existed ; consequently the

splendour. Fire and splendour are of the same nature ; then the

Son is of the same nature with the Father. Moreover, since the

image of splendour abundantly shews the co-eternal and co-essen-

tial nature [of the Son with the Father], it has afforded occasion

for the blasphemies of those who labour under the disease of Sa-

bellius and Photinus. By another image, therefore, he [the apostle]

refutes this blasphemy, since splendour does not exist in and of it-

self; for he adds, y^uQUKiriQ Trjg vnooTOiaicog uvzov, it.z.V The-

od. Coram, on Heb. 1: 3.
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In a similar manner, Chrysostom and Theophylact argue, call-

ing the Son qwg en qiorog. So the Nicene Fathers say, ' the Son

is (fwg ix (fMTog, 'aou •ifiog Ix O^eov. All these plainly borrow their

phraseology from the expression, anuvyuoiutt rrjg do'irjg uvtov,

which is referred by them to the divine nature of Christ.

But how incompetent any material objects are, to afford just

analogies of the modus existendi of a divine and uncreated Nature,

need not be again insisted on in this place. We might well ask.

Is not the sun the cause of light ? And does not the cause exist

before the effect ? Again ; Is light in all respects homoousian with

the source of light, the luminary from which it springs 1 Is the

radiance of the sun, the same thing as the sun itself?

Chrysostom, Theophylact, and Gregory Nyssen, moreover, as-

sert, that the expression, yagaxTt]g zrjg vnoardoftog avrov, neces-

sarily implies an entire resemblance, in all i-espects, of the Son to

the Father, with the exception of separate hypostasis ; and this

they maintain must be so, because the impression made by a stamp

or die is exactly like the stamp or die itself. But it may be asked,

first, Whether the writer himself of our epistle makes, as these

commentators do, the exception of hypostasis from the complete-

ness of the resemblance asserted? Next, whether an impression

is indeed, in all respects, like the die which made it ? For exam-

ple ; is the impression solid, or of the same material with the stamp
;

or does it possess the same physical attributes ; or is it coeval

with it ? Such assertions, therefore, though they may be oratori-

cal enough, and please the fancy of hearers'or readers, vanish away

before the tribunal of examination, and serve only to show the in-

competence of any earthly analogies to give a true representation

of the modus existendi, or of the physical substance of the Godhead.

They also shew the imprudence, nay, the danger, of employing

such figures, in regard to a subject of so awful a nature.

There can be no doubt in the mind of any man who carefully

examines, that the Nicene fathers and the Greek commentators,

one and all, held that Christ, as to his divine nature, was derived

from the Father. So the Nicene creed, d^tog iz {^fou, qoUg ix qb)-

Tog. So Chrysostom, commenting on the phrase in Heb. 1: 13,

xw&ov ix de^tajv (aov, affirms, that " the apostle says this for no

other reason, than that you may not suppose the Son to be uvagx^v

xai ttvtt'niov,^' i. e. sine principio et sine causa ; most evidently in
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iU. „QYy spirit of the Nicene creed. Yet we may ask the question,

S e cannot help asking it, Is then the Son, who is God over all and
blessedforever—is he, in his divine nature, derived and dependent ?

Has he, as very God, an ahia and an uoxrj 1 And is it possible

for us, to make the idea of true and proper divinity/ harmonize with

that of derivation, and consequent dependence ? No ; it is not.

The spiritual views of the nature of God, which are now generally

entertained by enlightened men, forbid this ; in fact, they render

it absolutely impossible. But not so, in the days of the Nicene

, council, and of the Greek commentators. That they believed in

the divine nature of Christ, I consider as altogether certain ; but

that their views of what is necessary to constitute a rational and
defensible idea of a nature truly divine, were correct, is what no
one, I think, who has read their writings and judged for himself,

will now venture to maintain. Their views of the divine nature,

were built on the metaphysical philosophy of their day : but we are

not bound to admit this philosophy as correct ; nor is it indeed

possible, now, for our minds to admit it.

EXCURSUS IV.

Heb. 1: 3. Exad-caev iv di^iu ojc }XfyaXoovvrjq.

To sit at the right hand of one on a throne, appears to have

two meanings, both in profane and sacred usage.

1. It denotes honour
,
friendship, peculiar approbation, a retoard

bestowed on any one. Thus Solomon, when on his throne, direct-

ed Bathsheba his mother to sit at his right hand, 1 K. 2: 19.

Thus, in Ps. 45: 9, the queen is represented as taking her place at

the right hand of the king her husband. The mother of James
and John requests of Jesus, that her two sons may sit, one on his

right hand and the other on his left, during his reign, {Iv rrj §aat-

Xila oov, Matt. 20: 20—23, comp. Mark 10: 35—40), i. e. that they

may occupy the highest places of honour under him as king. In

VOL. 11. 43
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other passages, Christ promises his disciples that they shall have

thrones, in tlie world of glory, Mutt. 19: ^S ; nay, that they shall

sit down with him, on his throne, even as he sits down with his

Father on his throne, Rev. 3: 21. So Christians are said to have

a kingdom given to them, Rev. 1:0; they are a kindly priesthood,

1 Pet. 2: 9 ; they reign with Christ, or in life, 2 Tim. 2: 12. Rom.
5: 17. James 2: 5. Matt. 2.5: 34. Rev. 5: 10. In all these and the

like cases, honour, reward, an exalted state of happiness or glory,

is represented by such expressions; but not diCinsX participation in

the supreme government of the universe.

2. To sit at the right hand of one enthroned, or to sit on a

throne with one, also denotes participation of command, autlmrity,

or dignity. So the heathen often employed the phrase ; e. g. Pin-

dar represents Minerva as dt'S^iuv xurd yfiQoi too nuT^og xi/'&e^o-

pfi/jji', sitting at the right hand of her father [Jove] ; whicii Ho-

race explains by her occupying proxinios Jovi honora. Pind. Fragm.

p. 55. ed. Schneider. Hor. Od. I. 12, 19. So Callimachus says of

Apollo, that " he will honour the choir who shall sing what is pleas-

ant to him ; since he is able to do this, Ind Jet d'fiiog ijoiui, be-

cause he sits at the right hand of Jove, Hymn, in Apoll v. 28.

29." The Greeks called him, who participated with another in

his kingly authority, ovfedoog, na^fd^jog, ovvd^Qovog ; although

they also applied these terms to any member of a council, or of a

deliberative judicial assembly. In the New Testament, when

Ciirist is represented as sitting at the right hand of divine majesty

Heb. 1: 3, or at the ri^ht hand of God Heb. 10: 12, or at the riaht

of the throne of God Heb. 12: 2, participation in supreme domin-

ion is most clearly meant. Comp. Acts 2: 32—36, 1 Pet. 3: 22.

Rom. 8: 34. Mark IG: 19. Phil. 2: 6—11. Eph. 1 : 20—23. At

the same time, the comparison of these passages will shew most

clearly, that Christ's exaltation to the right hand of God, means,

his being seated on the incdiatorial throne, as the result and reward

of his sufferings, (see particularly Phil. 2: 6— 11, and comp. Heb.

12: 2) ; and that the phrase in question never means, the original

dominion which Christ as Logos or God possesses. The sacred

writers never speak respecting the Logos, considered simply in his

divine nature, as being seated at the right hand of God ; but only

of the Logos incarnate, or the Mediator, as being seated there.

So in our text, it is after the expiation made by the Son of God,
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that he is represented as seating himself at the right hand of the

divine majesty. And that this m^.r/Za^-jno^ dominion, is not to be

considered simply as the dominion of the divine nature of Christ

as such, is plain from the fact, that when the mediatorial office is

fulfilled, the kingdom of the mediator as such is to cease, 1 Cor.

15: 23—28. Moreover, that the phrase, to sit at the right hand of
Qod, or of the throne of God, does not of itself mean, original di-

vine, dominion, is clear, from the fact, that Christ assures his

faithful disciples they shall sit down with him on his throne, even

as he has sat down with the Father on his throne. Rev. 3: 2!. It

is exaltation, then, in consequence of obedience and sufferings,

which is designated by the phrase in question. See an excellent

dissertation DcJesu Christi ad dextram Dei scdente, by the venerable

Dr. Knapp of Halle, [vvp Iv dytoig), in Knappii Scripta varii Argu-

menti. Hal. 1824.

EXCURSUS V.

Heb. 1: 5. £yoj i'ao/uai cevtq"} sig naiiga^ xc/.i aurog i'a-

zai fxoi €ig vtov.

A difficulty still remains, in regard to the application of 2 Sam,

7: 14 to Christ. In the very same verse, which contains the quo-

tation made by the apostle, is contained the following expression
;

" If he commit iniquity, I will chasten him with the rod of men,

and with the stripes of the children of men ;" i. e. I will inflict such

punishment, as men receive on account of transgression. Can it

well be said respecting the Son of God, " If he commit iniquity,

etc. 1" Where can any analogy in Scripture be found, of such lan-

guage applied to him ? The answer must be. No where. But

by a nearer inspection of the whole pro])hecy, and by comparing

it with other predictions of a similar nature, perhaps the difficulty

presented may be diminished, if not removed. What hinders, that
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God should promise both temporal and spiritual blessings to David,

in consideration of his piety ? See 2 Sam. 7: 1—13. AVhy could

he not promise him, that he should have successors on the throne,

who should, like other men, fall into sin, and be chastened for it ?

And yet, that among those kings who should descend from him,

there should be one, who was the Son of God in a peculiar sense,

who was destined to a dignity—to a throne—of a most exalted na-

ture ? Such at least seems to be the exposition by the author of

the eighty ninth Psalm, vs. 29—37.

Compare this now with the promises made to Abraham, Gen.

12: 1—3. 15: 1—6. 17: I—8. These passages certainly contain

assurances, that Abraham should have a literal, numerous off-

spring, and that they should inherit the land of Canaan ; see Gen.

15: 7—18. Yet they also contain assurances of a seed, in whom
all nations should be blessed, Gal. 3: 14— 17 ; and of a seed who
should be the heirs of Abraham's faith, i. e. resemble him in regard

to faith or belief. Gal. 3: 6—t8. It may be difficult for us to ascer-

tain, in some cases, where the temporal promise ends, and the

spiritual one begins ; and so vice versa; because both are couched,

as usual, in similar language. But this does not shew that there is

any absurdity, or any improbability, in the supposition that God
may have promised, and that he has promised, blessings both spir-

itual and temporal, at the same time. Did he not engage that Da-

vid should have successors on his earthly throne ; and also that he

should have a Son who would sit on a spiritual throne, and have a

kingdom of which David's own was but a giere type ? Luke 1: 32,.

33. Rom. 1: 3, 4. Admitting this, our difficulty is diminished, if

not removed. The " iniquity committed" is predicated of that part

of David's seed, wiio might commit it, i. e. his successors on the

national throne ; while the more exalted condition, predicated of

his successor, belongs to him to whom was given a kingdom over

all.

If you say, ' Thus interpreted, the prophecy seems to be in a

great measure general, and difficult to be definitely interpreted ;'

the answer is, So il was designed to be; The general idea only

was intended to be communicated, of some future most distinguish-

ed progeny of David. Very much of our difficulty in interpreting

most of the prophecies of the Old Testament, arises from aiming to

make them more specijic and definite, than they were originally in-
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tended to be. When we shall have thoroughly learned, that "the
Law made nothing perfect," we shall find less difficulty in the in-

terpretation both of the Old and New Testament.

EXCURSUS VI.

Heb. 1: 6. K<xl npoGievvtfGazcoaar avTOi navreg ayyekot

As nearly all the commentators on our epistle have admitted,
that the one or the other of these passages is actually quoted by the

apostle, the difficulties to which such a supposition is exposed,

should be stated.

In Deut. 32: 43 [Sept.], the very words are found, which ap-

pear in our text. But (1) They are found only in the Septuagint
version ; the Hebrew, and all the ancient versions, omitting them.

(2) The copies of the Septuagint itself are not agreed respecting

them. The Codex Alex, reads viol dfov instead o^ uyyiXoi dfov,
and one Codex at Oxford omits the whole clause. (3) The subject

connected with this command to the angels, (if we admit the clause

in the Septuagint to be a part of the sacred text), has no relation

to the Messiah. The context celebrates the victory over the ene-
mies of Israel, which God will achieve. After saying, that " his ar-

rows should be drunk with blood, and that his sword should devour
flesh, with the blood of the slain and of captives, from the time
when he begins to take vengeance on the enemy ;" the Septuagint

(not the Hebrew) immediately inserts, fvq.gav&Tjze ovquvoI ufia
avTot, xcKi TigoGxvvtjGarbJGuv avro) ndvTfg uyyikot '&fou. This,
in the place where it stands, must needs mean, ' Let the inhabitants

of the heavenly world rejoice in the victory of God over the ene-
emies of his people, and let them pay their adoration to him.' But
the Messiah does not seem to be at all alluded to, any where in the

context
; much less described as being introduced into the ivorld.

I should therefore think it very improbable, if the apostle meant to

quote Scripture, that he meant to quote tins Scripture, on the pres-
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ent occasion ; for we have no knowledge, (unless it be implied in

our text), that the Jews of his time were wont to apply this passage

to the Messiah. Still, it is a. possible case that he quoted the words

of Deut. 32: 43, merely as fitted to express the idea which he in-

tended to convey
;

just as we now borrow Scripture language, eve-

ry day, to convey our own ideas, without feeling it to be at all ne-

cessary to prove, in every case, that the same meaning was origi-

nally conveyed by the words which we employ, as we attach to

them in our discourse. Such a use, it is well known, is not unfre-

quently made of passages from the Old Testament by the writers of

the New ; and such an one, Storr maintains, is here made by the

apostle, of the words of the Septuagint in Deut. 32: 43.

The probability, however, all things considered, is in favour of a

quotation, (if it be necessary to suppose a quotation), from Ps. 97:

7 (Sept. 96: 7); where the Sept. has, TT(jo(Ji(vv7jGaif avioj Tiuvrig

ayyiXoi uvtov, as a translation of the Heb. D'^riVk^"^^ ib'^inn'iiif,

worship him all ye Elohim. Here uvtov, in the Septuagint, stands

after uyyAoi, but in Heb. 1: 6 it is Seov, and xui in our quotation

is wanting in the Sept. But any one who has compared the quota-

tions of the N. Test, from the Old, either with the Hebrew or Sep-

tuagint, must have seen that very few of them are verbatim. The
variation here of the quotation from the original, is so small, and so

entirely unconcerned with the sense of the passage, that the discre-

pancy will not be any hindrance at all to the supposition, that Ps.

97: 7 may have been quoted. Yet the subject of this Psalm does

not, at first view, seem to be the Messiah. The universal reign of

Jehovah, his victory over his enemies, the manifestation of his glo-

ry to all nations, and the confusion of idolaters, are celebrated in

the context. The verse from which our quotation is made runs

thus ; " Confounded be all they that serve graven images, that

boast themselves of their idols, nfjocjy.vvi^auTe aviM iidi^Tfg ayyf?Mt

&fov, D"^n rN-^S ;" i. e. ' let all created things, which are the ob-

jects of worship, instead of receiving adoration, pay it to Jehovah.

Jehovah alone is the proper object of religious homage.'

Yet it is certainly n possible case, that this very Psalm celebrates

the coming and empire of Christ, who was, as Simeon says, Luke

2:32, qoig tig (xtio'/.(x\vij.'Giv iOiiZf, nal do'Suv kaov JagarjX, (comp.

Ps. 97: G) ; and whose coining was to destroy idolatry, and fill the

hearts of the righteous with gladness, Ps. 97: 11, 12. It must be
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admitted, however, that if the 97th Psalm was designed to be appli-

ed to the Messiah, it is one of those which are much less definite

and plain in regard to such an application, than several others.

The Jews, as Kimchi asserts, were wont to apply all the Psalms,

from Ps. xciii. to Ps. ci., to the Messiah. If such an explanation

was current in the time of Paul, it would give additional force to

the appeal here made. And even if Paul himself did not regard

Ps. xcvii. as originally designed to be applied to the Messiah, he

might still use the words of it as descriptive of a fact which took

place, at the time of the Saviour's birth. The Jewish Christians,

whom he addressed, could not have been ignorant of what happen-

ed in regard to the angels, at the time of this birth. Supposing,

then, that the original Hebrew of the 97th Psalm only means, ' Wor-
ship him all ye who are worshipped, [oTibN-irs] ;' and that the

Seventy translated this as it now appears in their version ; why
could not Paul make use of their words, to describe facts which
happened in later times? If you say, ' This would be only to fos-

ter an erroneous translation of the Hebrew by the Seventy, and an
erroneous application of it by the Jews ;' the answer is, The fact

itself is not an error, viz. that the angels worshipped the Saviour.

The words of Ps. 97: 7, thus applied, designate what is really true.

If the Jews to whom they were originally addressed, were accus-
tomed to apply them to the Messiah, then the use which the apostle

makes of them would be the more impressive; and impressive of
an idea founded in reality, viz. that the Son of God was the object
of angelic worship.

That the apostle, however, designed any thing more, than mere-
ly to use a phrase well known to the readers of the Septuagint ver-

sion, borrowed from Ps. 97: 7, and accommodated to express his

own ideas, need not be supposed
; and cannot, indeed, well be

proved. But if any are not content with this, (which I should my-
self prefer, provided we allow it to be an actual quotation) ; then it

is certainly very possible to suppose, that the 97th Psalm relates

to the coming and kingdom of the Messiah, and that the appeal to

it for a proof passage relative to him, is strictly proper, and not dif-

ficult to be understood. In either way, the difficulty which offers

itself to the mind, on the first examination of the text, is greatly di-

minished, if not wholly removed, so far as appeal by way of quota-
tion is concerned.
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For my own part, I do not regard it as necessary to suppose that

the phrase in question is quoted at all. Surely it is not improbable,

that the writer means only to say, ' The Father, who introduced the

Son into the world, said, nQOQKVvtjouxoiGuv x. r. L' The Christian

Jews, who cannot be supposed to be ignorant of what had happen-

ed at the time of the Saviour's birth, could hardly doubt of the

writer's meaning. Thus the difficulty of the text would be remov-

ed. But if a quotation he insisted on ; then, with Storr, I am in-

clined, as before suggested, to regard it as simply using a Septua-

gint phrase, in order to convey the apostle's own ideas. Yet the

exposition, which is founded on the application of the 97th Psalm to

the Messiah, and which explains our text as the quotation of an ac-

tual prophecy, is not impossible ; and perhaps not even improbable.

One question, however, still remains. How could the Seventy,

and Paul after them, translate dTjVN by angels ? It is admitted,

that the great body of lexicographers and critics, in modern times,

reject the sense of the word here given. But usage, after all, pleads

in favour of it. The Septuagint render ^N (God) by uyyiXog, in

Job 20: 15; and D-^npN by uyyiloi, in Ps. 8: G. 97: (90:) 7. 137:

1. Paul follows them, by quoting Ps. 8: 6 in Heb. 2: 7 ; and also

by quoting Ps. 97: 7, in the verse before us, i. e. supposing that he

does actually quote it. Is not this sufficient evidence that there

was a vsus lo(jucndi among the Jews, which applied the word DTibi*

occasionally to designate angels ? It is admitted, that kings and

magistrates are called Elohim, because of their rank or dignity. Is

there any thing improbable in the supposition, that angels may be

also called Q'^nVM ? who at present are elefated above men, Heb. 2:

7 ? Facts, and not suppositions, are evidences of the nsus loquen-

di of the Jewish writers. %-..
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EXCURSUS VII.

Heb. 1: 11, 12. Sv yar apxccCy xvpify rrjv yrjv iOafxaXua-

accCj xal i'^ya roov '/siqmv gou eiolv oi ov^javoi. jdurol

anoAouviai^ ov (fe diafxiviis' xal navies cog Ifxaiiov

naXaccoOr^Govxai^ xal coael negijio^aiov dAi^ei? avxov?^

xal aXXayr^GOViai' ov de o aviog eJ^xal xa ecrf aov oux

ix/i€iipovai.

In regard to the body of the Psalm (Ps. cii.), from which this

whole quotation is taken, the majority of late critics agree in the

opinion, that it does not primarily relate to the Messiah, but to Je-

hovah absolutely considered. It is, no doubt, one of those Psalms,

the internal evidence of which does not so clearly and definitely de-

termine the application of the whole composition, as does that of

many others. Thus much, also, seems to be clear ; there is nothing in

the Psalm, which forhida the application of it to the Messiah. Nay,

there are several passages in it, which apply to him in a more ap-

posite way, than to any other personage. If we suppose the com-

plaint (vs. 1— 11) to be that of the church, previously to the ap-

pearance of its Redeemer, then does the sequel well agree with the

promised redemption. In particular, verses 15, 18, 20, 22, describe

the propagation and prosperity of true religion among the heathen.

But when was such a diffusion of the true knowledge and worship

of God to take place ? Under the Jewish dispensation, or under

the Christian ? Surely, under the latter only. Comp. too v. 20

with Isaiah 61: 1, which the Saviour applies to himself, Luke 4: 17

—21. Verses 23, 24 of Ps. CII,, renew the complaint of the church;

and vs. 25—28 contain the answer, viz. that the Redeemer is the

Creator and immutable, and that the church shall be continued, and

a godly seed be permanent. So I am inclined to explain the whole

Psalm ; and so, at any rate, the writer of our epistle seems to have

understood it. Certainly there is nothing that forbids such an ex-

planation, when it is once admitted that the Messiah was at all the

subject of prediction, in ancient times, and that some of the Psalms

do actually contain such predictions.

VOL. H. 44
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But if any one prefers construing Psalm cii. as applicable

merely to Jehovah, absolutely considered, then there is no serious

difficulty with respect to our quotation. The application of the

same words to the Son of God, which were originally spoken re-

specting Jehovah, is equivalent to saying, ' What was affirmed bj

the Psalmist of Jehovah, may be as truly affirmed of the Son.' As

the writer applies the words in this manner, it shews that he con-

sidered those whom he addressed as being accustomed to make

such an application of them, and that they were willing to admit

it ; otherwise he could not have expected the argument to be ac-

knowledged by them as a forcible one.

Admitting now that the apostle has correctly applied this pas-

sage to the Son, it follows that the Son possesses a nature truly di-

vine. The act of creation is the highest evidence of such a nature,

that is offered, or can be offered, to our minds ; and the sacred

writers appeal to it as such. See Rom. 1: 20. Ps. 19: 1. Acts 14:

15. Is. 40: -25, 26. 42: .5—8. 43: 15. 44: 24. 45: 18. 46: 9. 48:

12, 13. The force of the proof in question is not altered, whether

you suppose the 102d Psalm originally to relate to the Messiah, or

not. If it originally related to him, then the application is clear and

unembarrassed. If it originally related to Jehovah, simply consid-

ered, then the apostle asserts here, that what was said of Jehovah

may also be applied, in the same manner, to the Son. Of course,

the weight of the argument is the same in either case, as it respects

the divine nature of Christ. Either would .««hew the opinion of the

writer to be, that the Son is eternal, and the Creator of the uni-

verse ; of course, that he is exalted beyonfl all measure above the

angels, and is truly divine. For as the same writer says. He tcho

made all things, is God, Heb. 3: 4.

We may observe, too, that this last arg^ument is the climax of

the whole, and completes the proof which the apostle adduces to

shew the exalted dignity of the Son. He had intimated the same
sentiment, at the commencement of his epistle, v. 2 ; but here he

brings out into full light, the nature of his views respecting this

subject. Whatever then may be the economy, according to which

God made all things by his Son, it is not of such a nature as to ex-

clude supreme creatorship and eternal existence, as belonging to

the Son ; both of which are asserted to belong to him by the pas-

sage before us.
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EXCURSUS VIII.

Heb. 2; 2. El yap 6 ^t dyyikwv ?iah^&els Xoyog.

There are two methods of explaining this. (1) The apostle

here speaks merely in the way of accommodation to the Jewish mode
of representing this subject. The Jews attributed the giving of the

law to angels, as mediators or internuncii between Jehovah and

them ; and they were accustomed to make high claims, in respect

to the dignity and superior excellency of their law, on this account.

The apostle here adverts to their views of this subject ; and what
he says amounts to this, ' If every transgression of the law, which
you regard as given by the mediation of angels, was punished, etc'

In like manner, the same apostle says to the Galatians, •' Who hath

bewitched you ?" without intending to teach us that he believed in

the power of witchcraft. And so our Saviour speaks to the Jews, of

'the unclean spirit that goes out of a man, and walks through dry [de-

sert] places, seeking rest and finding none, but afterwards it returns

with seven other spirits, and repossesses the same man. Matt. 12:

43.' Now as this is not intended to teach us, that impure spirits

actually wander about in deserts, etc., so we are not obliged to un-

derstand the apostle as meaning any thing more by the expression

in question, than a reference to the Jewish mode of speaking and
thinking relative to the subject of angels. But

(2) Another mode of explanation is, that the phrase contains a
concession, on the part of the writer, of what was viewed by him to

be matter offact. This view I feel constrained to adopt, by a com-
parison of similar passages. In Acts 7: 53, Stephen says to the

Jews, " ye have received the law eig dtaruydg uyyiloiv, by the

disposition [order, arrangement] of angels ;" and Paul, speaking of

the law, in Gal. 3: 19, says, that it was diarayeig dt dyyiXoiv, ar-

ranged [disposed, proposed] by angels.

But here a difficulty is urged. God /umscZ^ proclaimed the law

to the Israelites,.Ex. 20: 1, 19, 22. Deut. 5: 4. How then can the

law be said to be Xub]&iig dC uyytloivl Different ways of avoid-

ing and of answering this difficulty, have been adopted. Some
have denied that o \6yog here means the law ; and they interpret it
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as referring to the different messages, which in the Old Testament

are said to have been delivered by angels. Others have made a

distinction between what was said directly to Moses, by God him-

self, and what was promulgated [diuTayflg, fig Siatuyag], as they

say, to the people at large, by angels. That the law of Moses,

however, is meant, is plain from a comparison of Heb. 10: 28, 29

and 12: 25 ; as well as from the nature of the comparison here pro-

posed, between the old dispensation and the new one. And that

the tenuious distinction made, in the second case, is unnecessary,

every one who reflects well on the usus loquendi of Scripture will

concede. God is very often said to do that, which instruments un-

der his direction, or under the general arrangements of his provi-

dence accomplish. This idiom proceeds so far, that even evil is

ascribed to him in this way by one phrase, which another passage

shews to have been perpetrated by an inferior agent, E. g. 2 Sara.

24: 7, it is said of Jehovah, nO'l he muiied [or excited] David to

go and number Israel ; which crime was followed by tremendous

punishment. Yet in Chron. 21: 1, it is said of Satan, riDiT , he

moved David to go and number Israel. So it is repeatedly said of

Pharaoh, that he hardened his own heart, and that the Lord harden-

ed his heart, in Ex. iv—x. So, according to the prophet, Jehovah

smites the confederate Syrians and Israelites, Is. vii—ix ; so in

other passages, Jehovah is represented as smiting the nations of

Judah, of Assyria, of Babylonia, of Egypt, of Tyre, of Moab, etc.

Yet, in all these cases, instritments were employed. Solomon built

the temple; but he did not hew and laythe stones with his own"

hands, nor carve the goodly architecture. Nothing can be more

erroneous, then, in most cases, than to draw the conclusion, that be-

cause the Scripture asserts some particular thing to have been done

by God, therefore he did it immediatdy, and no instruments were

employed by him. How mu» >h difficulty and contradiction, as well

in theology as in interpr(;tation, has such a mode of reasoning pro-

duced ! In interpretmg the principles of human laws, we say,

Qui facit j)er alium,fucit per se. Does not common sense approve

of this, as applied to the language of the Scriptures? Nothing can

be more evident, than that the sacred writers have expressed them-

selves, in a manner which recognizes this principle.

If then we are pressed with the literal explanation of 6 d't ay-

yt'koiv koyog, and any one insists, that this can mean no less than
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that angels uttered audible sounds, when the law was given ; all

this may be conceded, and still no contradiction be found in the

representations of Scripture, when its tisus loquendi is well under-

stood. God did what the ongeh performed by his direction.

Yet such a literal interpretation of this passage, is hardly to be

insisted on. Stephen, in Acts 7: 53, and Paul in Gal. 3: 19, as-

sert only that the law was diaruyftg dt dyytXcav ; which well ex-

presses the general sense to be attached to an expression of this na-

ture, viz. ' the angels were ministerins spirits, or assisted at the

giving of the law.' Such was the Jewish tradition, in the apostolic

acre. Josephus says, " Our best maxims and most excellent laws

we have learned of God, di ccyyiXuv, Archaeol. XV. 9." Philo,

(Lib. de Decalogo), states, that " there were present, at the giving

of the law, visible sounds, animated and splendid, flames of fire,

Ttvivi^aTa, trumpets, and divine men running hither and thither,

to publish the law." Yet in another place he states, that " God

only spake the law to Moses ;" which, however, as we have seen

above, is not inconsistent with the former representation.

In addition to all this, there is a passage in Deut. 33: 2, respect-

ing the legislation at Sinai, which seems to refer to the fact design-

ed to be stated in our text. " The Lord came from Sinai, and rose

up from Seir unto them [the children of Israel] ; he shined from

mount Paran,and he came tvith holy myriads, ('i'.l'p ri^3"})3)." By

the holy myriads here mentioned, must be meant the angels ; so

that the Old and New Testament agree, in representing the angels

as present when the law was given, and as being ministering spirits

on the occasion.

That the Jews, and a multitude of Christians after them, have

carried speculation to a repulsive length, on the subject of angelic

ministration at the giving of the law, does not disprove the fact it-

self; much less are their extravagances to be imputed to the writer

of our epistle. While some have maintained, that the angels made

circuits round the camp of the Hebrews ; others, that they excited

the thunders, and lightnings, and tempest ; some that they blew

the trumpets ; others that they caused the quaking of the earth

;

some that they delivered the tables of the law to Moses ; others that

they uttered audibly the words of the Law ; and others still that

they were mere spectators of the awful scene ; we may stand aloof

from being thus wise above what is written, and content ourselves
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simply with what our author teaches us, and what the Scriptures

confirm, viz. that angels did assist at the giving of the law, or were

in some way employed by Jehovah, on the occasion of its being

promulgated. This is all the text can be well interpreted as mean-

ing, and all that is requisite for the argument of the apostle.

EXCURSUS IX.

Heb. 2: 6—8. Jufiagivgaxo di nov rk^ XiycoVj Ti ia-

iiv avihQfonog, on /ui/uvrfaXTf avrop • 'UAdiTojuag av-

Tov ^^ce'/v It nag ayyikov?' do^y xal n/urj iaiecpavco-

aag auioVj (xal xareatf^aag aviov InX xa tgya rav

X^tgcov oov)' Tiavia vneca^ag vnoxaico tav Tiodcoy av-

TOV.

Thus far the quotation from Ps. viii. But how, it is asked,

can this apply to Christ in particular, when the author of this Psalm

evidently speaks of human nature, or man in general ? Many of

the later commentators reply to this question, by conceding that

the apostle uses the words of the Psalm only in an accommodated

sense, in order to express his own viewsr of the superiority of

Christ's human nature. But this answer does not meet all the de-

mands of the case. It is evident, that the writer appeals to Scrip-

ture authority here, in support of the proposition whieh he had ad-

vanced, viz. that the human nature of Christ is superior to that of

the angels. If now the passage contains nothing more than an as-

sertion of that dignity, which is common to all men, how would

this tend to convince those to whom he wrote, that the human na-

ture of Christ is superior to that of the angels ?

It is difficult, then, to avoid the supposition, that the 8th Psalm

was referred to the Messiah, by those whom the apostle addressed.

Was it rightly referred to him as being prophetic of him, or not?

Many commentators answer in the negative. But is there not

some reason here, to adhere to the more ancient method of inter-
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pretation ? Let the reader, now, peruse 2 Sam. vii. through, and

then direct his attention to vs. 17—29, in particular to vs. 18, 19,

26, 29, compared with the prophetic declarations of Nathan in vs.

12— 16. Does not the frame of mind, in which David appears to

have been on this occasion, correspond well with that described in

Ps. 8: 5 ? Suppose now that David, in surveying the works of cre-

ation, is, in the first place, deeply impressed with his own insignifi-

cance, in a comparative point of view ; and then, in the next place,

revolves in his mind the promises made to him, as recorded in 2

Sam. VII. His mind is naturally led to dwell on the distinguished

goodness of God, in exalting a creature so insignificant as himself,

to honour so great as the prophet had promised to him. Among
his posterity was to be one, who should be the Son of God, and on

whom universal empire should be conferred, 2 Sam. 7: 12—16,

compared with vs. 8— 1 1. In view of such honours, how natural

would be the expressions in Ps. 8: 6—10. In the person of this

illustrious descendant, whom Nathan had promised to him, he

could see, with ^prophetic eye, that the human nature would be

exalted to universal dominion. No created thing was to be except-

ed from this dominion. As to the particulars enumerated in Ps.

8: 8, 9, they are plainly borrowed from Gen. 1: 26 seq. and indi-

cate nothing more than universality of dominion. They amount

to saying, ' The dominion originally assigned to man over the cre-

ation around him, and abridged by his fall, is to be actually con-

ferred on human nature ; and this too in a still higher sense, inas-

much as all things are to be subjected to the Messiah.' In other

words, not only is man to have such dominion as by his original

creation he was designed to have, viz. over beasts and fowls and

fishes, but nothing, in this case, is to be excepted. With such

views as these, might not the royal Psalmist well add, " How ex-

cellent is thy name in all the earth I"

Who now that admits the spirit of prophecy to have at all exist-

ed, can deny that David might have had such a view of his future

Son ? Nay, considering the use which the apostle has made of

the passage in question, is not this explanation of the Psalm a pro-

bable one ?

I am disposed, then, to believe that the course of thought, in

David's mind, was something like the following. ' Lord, how in-

significant am 1, compared with the glorious works which the heav-
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ens display ! Yet thou hast magnified thy goodness toward me, in

a wonderful manner. Thou hast not only formed me in thine im-

age, and bestowed many blessings upon me, but promised me a

Son, on whom distinguished glory, and universal empire shall be

conferred. Can it be, that human nature will be thus exalted ?

Adored be thy name through all tiie earth !'

What is there, now, in all this, which is any more improbable,

than any other prophetic declaration respecting a future Saviour

and Lord of the world ?

But if any one refuses to admit these views, there is still a

sense, in which all the saints are, through Christ, to be exalted

above angels, and to have a participation in the dominion of the

world. They are, as being united with the Messiah, as being his

brethren (Heb. 2: 11), to judge, i.e. rule [tabp, yigivfiv^ the world,

1 Cor. 6: 2 ; to rule over the angels, 1 Cor. 6: 3 ; to have power

over the nations, and rule them. Rev. 2: 26, 27 ; to sit with the

Redeemer on his throne. Rev. 3: 21 ; they are made kings and

priests unto God, and reign over the earth. Rev. 5: 10. All this,

however, is plainly spoken in a qualified sense; and such privile-

ges are bestowed upon them only by virtue of their union with

Christ, to whom supreme dominion belongs. In like manner we

say, ' The Romans held the empire of the world ;' attributing to

the nation what properly belonged to their prince.

Human nature, then, in the persons of the saints; in a special

manner, of course, in the person of their head or leader ; is exalted

to a state of precedence above the angels, to a state of universal

dominion. Consequently, that Christ possessed a nature which

was human, did not make him inferior to the angels, but (since

this nature was to be thus exalted) superior to them. And thus

the Psalmist declared it should be.

If the whole passage be understood as limited principally to

Christ, or as extending to the saints also, the point which the apostle

aims to prove is established. But it is only by understanding the pas-

sage according to the first method of interpreting it, that we can well

apply, in its full force, the sequel of the apostle's remarks. Indeed,

what can be more evident, than that since the fall of our first par-

ents, universal dominion, even over all the animal creation, has

never been actually possessed by man ? Christ only has it, in its

full sense ; and in him only have the words of Ps. viii. had a nh,-
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pataig in all the extent of their meaning. When we once admit
that prophetic anticipations of Christ were possible, and matters
of fact, is there any thing which creates a serious difficulty, in sup-
posing them to have been actually entertained by David in respect

to Christ, and to have been uttered in the Psalm just mentioned ?

EXCURSUS X.

Heb. 2: 13. Kal naXtv^ Eyro eoofiai nsTToid-cog i/c' avtco'

xal /laAcr^ Idou iyoj^ xal jcc naidia a ^xot idaiiev 6 i^eog.

But how does the passage quoted relate to the Messiah ? In
Is. 8: 17, 18, the subject spoken of is the prophet himself, who de-

clares that he will keep himself in the attitude of constant waiting,

i. e. in expectation that the prophecies which he had just been ut-

tering would be fulfilled ; and he appeals to the children, to which
had been given symbolical names, and which God had given to

him, as pledges that these prophecies would be fulfilled. It would
seem, then, at first view, that our author had accommodated this

passage, merely for the purpose of expressing his views of the sub-

ject before him. There can be but little doubt, however, that

when our epistle was written, the Jews in general construed a part

of the chapter of Isaiah in question, as having respect to the Messi-

ah. Thus Paul, in Rom. 9: 32, 33, seems plainly to refer to Is. 8:

14, as the source of a part of his quotation ; and this passage he
treats as applicable to Christ. In a similar way, also, the passage

under consideration, with the clause that follows, appears to be

treated. Indeed, unless the persons to whom Paul wrote, would

readily refer the passage quoted to the Messiah, it is difficult to

perceive how the quotation, in the shape with which it is here in-

troduced, would present any argument to them in favour of the

position, that men are the brethren of the Messiah. But still, the

mode of reasoning, it must be owned, seems to be argiimentmn ad
hominem, or arguntentum ex concessis, rather than from the real na-

voL. II. 45
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ture of things, considered independently of the opinions of those

to whom our author wrote. Critics, in modern times, have felt a

difficulty in considering this species of argument as admissible by

a sacred writer. The Christian fathers, however, had no difficul-

ties of this sort ; most of them freely admitted it.

The majority of Protestant critics have considered the passage

of Isaiah now in question, as actually spoken in the person of the

Messiah. This they have done, in order to avoid the necessity of

admitting an argumentuin ex concessis ; which has been regarded by

them, as incongruous with the character of an inspired writer. But

in avoiding one difficulty, they have fallen upon another equally

great; for all the laws of exegesis, which bid us to connect text

with context, and to interpret a writer so as to make him speak

connectedly and directly to his purpose, are put at defiance, when

we interpret the words of Is. 8: 17, 18, as originally having been

spoken with direct and primary reference to the Messiah, or in his

person. To admit such a violation, would be a more serious evil

than to concede, with nearly all antiquity, that the apostles did

sometimes employ the argumentuin ex concessis, as in the case

above stated.

One may liken this case to that of a missionary in Hindoostan,

who, designing to shew the possibility and probability that God
might manifest himself in the flesh, should appeal, in the course

of his argument, for the sake of silencing objectors, to the Shasters,

which inculcate the doctrine that Vishnu became incarnate.

Would such an appeal be morally wrong ?, And if not, might not

the writer of the epistle to the Hebrews make use of the views of

those whom he addressed, respecting a particular passage of Scrip-

ture, (although those views might not have been exegetically well

grounded), in order to confirm them in the telief of a truth that

was well-grounded, and which he knew to be certain, by revela-

tion, or by other Scriptures which had a direct bearing upon it ?

However one might decide the case by reasoning a priori, most

men practically admit such methods of persuasion, and, in other

things, arc very ready to justify them. Whether we are willing,

however, or unwilling to admit the fact presented before us, can

Burcly never alter the fact itself. Thus much we may truly say,

viz. that those modes of exjilanation, wliich, in order to get rid of

difficulty, set afloat all the fixed principles and fundamental laws
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of interpretation, cannot be admitted without the greatest possible

danger to the Scriptures
;

yet, without the admission of such prin-

ciples, the words of the passages in question, do not appear suscep-

tible of being construed as originally and primarily having had a

direct reference to the Messiah.

After all, this view of the subject applies merely to the simple

interpretation of the original icords of Is. viii., but not to the typi-

cal design which may have been attached to the things or facts

there related. We know that in the preceding chapter, the birth

of a child to be called Emmanuel, who was to spring from a virgin,

is predicted (7: 14) ; which birth was to be a proof to Ahaz, that

within some three years (comp. vs. 14 with 1.5, 16), the land of

Judah should be delivered from the confederated kings of Israel

and Syria, who had invaded it. Originally and literally, this

seems applicable only to the birth of a child within that period of

three years ; for how could the birth of Jesus, which happened

seven hundred and forty two years afterwards, be a sign (niN) to

Ahaz, that loithin three years his kingdom was to be freed from his

enemies ? Such a child, it would seem, was born at that period ;

for in chapter 8: 8, 10, he is twice referred to as if then present,

or at least then living. In v. 10, our English version has translat-

ed the proper name !:N^2732f, and thus obscured the form of the

original Hebrew. Yet in Matt. 1: 23, the passage in Is. 7: 14 ap-

pears to be cited, as containing a prophecy relative to the Saviour's

being conceived in the womb of the virgin Mary. In what way

then must we explain this ? How was it a nhjQMOig of Is. 7: 14 ?

To these questions, two answers may be given. (1) It may have

been a nXrigojaig, in the same sense as Christ's being called out of

Egypt (Matt. 2: 15), was a TiAfjpwut? of Hosea 11:1; i. e. the event,

which happened in later times, bore a strong resemblance to the

one which happened in earlier times : the later event too was of

such a nature, that the words of Scripture, applied to characterize

the early event, might be applied with a uXt^QOiOig, i. e. with more

completeness, with more force, more propriety, more energy, to the la-

ter event, than to the earlier one. Just so the application of a pas-

sage in the Old Testament, is made to the slaughter of the infants

at Bethlehem, in Matt. 2: 17, 18, comp. Jer. 31: 15. In the same

manner, many other passages of the New Testament are to be con-

strued, which refer in a similar way to the Old Testament.
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But if this answer be unsatisfactory, it may be added, (2) That

some of the extraordinary events themselves, related in Is. vii. and

VIII., may have been designed by God, and probably were designed

by him, to be typical or symbolical of a future spiritual salvation

and Saviour. Why is this any more impossible or improbable,

than that there were other types and symbols, under the ancient dis-

pensation, of things which were to exist under the new one ? The

Immanuel then born, in an extraordinary way, and then by his

birth and name a pledge of temporal deliverance to Judah from

their enemies, might well be a symbol of him who was to save his

people from all their spiritual enemies, to bring in everlasting re-

demption ; whose name, also, was truly, in a much higher sense,

^N/lDTsy, God with us. If so, then the prophet, with his symboli-

cal children (Is. 8: 18), giving assurance of temporal deliverance,

may have acted a part that was symbolical of a future prophet, who

would proclaim spiritual deliverance. In all this, there certainly

is nothing impossible. The laws of exegesis are not infringed by

such a supposition. The tvorcls of the prophet have but one sim-

ple original meaning. They apply directly to the transactions with

Ahaz. But the whole of these transactions may have been, (may I

not add, seem actually to have been ?) designed to prefigure a greater

prophet, and a greater deliverance. Unless we deny the possibility

of prophetic symbol, we must admit the possibility of this. Its

prohahility is deducible from the use which the New Testament

writers make of these facts. They seem to consider them as hav-

ing a relation to Christ. I grant the possibility of the exegesis, •

which explains the whole as arginnentum ad hominem. It might

be justified by numerous appeals to the New Testament ; and he

who wholly denies this principle, only shews that he decides upon

the subject by reasoning a priori ; for the examination offacts can-

not fail to convince any one who will patiently and thoroughly

make it. But still, it does seem to me more probable, taking the

appeal in Matt. 1: 23 to Is. 7: 14, and the appeal in our text and

context to Is. 8: 17, 18, that the prophet and Immanuel here act

parts, which may be regarded in the light of symbols. The extra-

ordinary birth of the child Immanuel, at that time, is the symbol of

the future birth of a spiritual Saviour ; and the prophet with his

children announcing deliverance from the confederated enemies of

Israel, is a symbol of him who was to " preach liberty to the cap-
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tives," and whose spiritual children were to be the pledge, that all

his promises of good should be fulfilled. Is there any thing unna-

tural or strange in all this 1

If now this be admitted, then the words of our text may not un-

aptly be applied to Christ. For as the type put his confidence in

God, so did the antitype. As the type had children who were

pledges for the deliverance of Judah, so has the antitype " many
sous and daughters," the pledges of his powerful grace, and sure-

ties that his promises in regard to future blessings will be accom-

plished. As the type confided in God, because he possessed a na-

ture that was dependent and human, so the antitype must have a

like nature in order to use the same language ; and as the type

bore the relation of parent to children that were pledges of future

blessings, and therefore possessed a like nature with them, so the

antitype had a community of nature with those who were his spirit-

ual children, and who were pledges that all his promises should be

performed. Comp. 2 Cor. 1: 22. 5: 5.

Thus understood, the whole quotation may be regarded not on-

ly as justified, but as apposite. Still, if any refuse to consider it

in this light, because, as they aver, they are unable to see how the

words of Isaiah can be considered in the light of prediction ; this

reason cannot be regarded as in itself sufficiently valid. The words

employed in Is. vii. and viii. have, in themselves, I freely concede,

no direct reference to the Messiah ; but to things and events, con-

nected with the affairs of Ahaz and his people. Neither have the

words a double sense ; which can never be conceded without des-

troying the very basis of all stable interpretation. Yet the events

themselves, events connected with the temporal deliverance of God's

people then, may be symbols of a subsequent and spiritual deliver-

ance and deliverer.

But if any one refuses to admit even thus much, it will be diffi-

cult for him to shew, that the writer of this epistle might not use

argumentum ex concessis here, (i. e. appeal to those views of Scrip-

ture, which they whom he addressed entertained), in order to con-

firm in them a belief of what he certainly knew to be true ; as well

as the Saviour could appeal to the Jewish belief, respecting the wan-
dering of unclean spirits in desert places, and many of them taking

possession of a man at one and the same time. Matt. 12: 43 seq.

;

or as well as the Saviour could say to the Jews, " If I by Beeize-
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bul cast out demons, by whom do your sons cast them out ? Luke
11: 19." The difficulty is, in fact, no greater with the quotation

under examination, than with many others in the New Testament.

Understood in any of the ways that have been proposed, it forms no

important objection against the sacred writings, or their divine

authority
; although considered in the light of accommodation

simply, it would interfere with some of the modern theories of in-

spiration. But, as has already been stated, the ancient churches,

high as their views were on the subject of inspiration, had no hesi-

tancy, in general, to admit the principle, that the New Testament
writers have, not unfrequently, applied the Old Testament Scrip-

tures merely by way of accommodation. While then, for myself, I

must believe there is something more than accommodation, in the

passage under consideration, yet I should not feel it to be a just

cause for want of charity towards another, who should adopt a dif-

ferent mode of explanation, and regard the passages cited to be

merely an argumentiim ex concessis.

It is a strong ground of confirmation, with respect to the symbol-

ical exegesis which has been above proposed, that the prophecy in

Isaiah, (which begins with the 8th chapter and ends with chap. 9:

7), contains, at the close of it, most indubitable proofs, that the

birth of the Messiah, and the " coming of his kingdom" was, on this

occasion, distinctly before the mind of the prophet ; see Is. 9: 1

—

7. The whole together, taken in connexion with what appears ev-

idently to be the views of the New Testament writers, seems to

leave but little doubt, that such as at all acknowledge the existence"

of prophecy and symbol, in respect to a Messiah who was to come,

may recognise them both in the case before us.
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EXCURSUS XI.

Heb. 5: 7. Os tv ^aig iju/gat? rrjg accQxog avjovy Seif—

o€ig T6 xal iTCiir^Qia? ngo? ror dvra/ueror ocoleiv aviov

eveyxa?^ xal eiGaxova&elg cc/io zr^g euAa^etag.

But what was that which Christ feared ? And how can it be

said, that he was delivered from it? Questions which commenta-

tors, for the most part have passed by, even without any serious at-

tempt to answer them.

If now we turn to Luke 12: 50, we shall see that a view of suf-

ferings then future, produced in the mind of Jesus an oppressive

anticipation, a sensation of distress and dread. As the scene of

crucifixion approached nearer, these sensations were evidently in-

creased, until they became almost overwhelming ; as we may see

by consulting Matt. 26: 36—39. Luke 22: 40—44. Mark 14: 34—
36. What the agonies of the cross which Jesus endured, actually

were, we can never fully know ; but we may draw the conclusion

that they were very dreadful, if we read the account of the com-

plaint which they forced from him, as it is recorded in Matt. 27: 46.

Mark 15: 34. It is indeed unaccountable, that a character such as

that of Jesus, pure, spotless, firm, unmoved by opposition and con-

tumely and persecution, and unawed by threat^nings and danger,

during the whole course of his public ministry, should exhibit such

a despondency, such an oppressive, overwhelming sense of pain and

distress : I mean, it is unaccountable by any of the ordinary princi-

ples which apply to virtuous sufferers, who possess fortitude of soul.

That Jesus possessed this quality, in a most distinguished manner,

we know certainly from the whole tenor of his life as pourtrayed by

the evangelists. How then could he exhibit such an oppressive,

overwhelming sense of dread, at the prospect of crucifixion ? Thou-

sands of men, nay thousands of the more delicate sex, in prospect

of like sufferings or apparently greater ones, (such as the rack, the

wheel, or flames occasion), have been perfectly calm, collected, and

even triumphant. The very thieves, on the cross at the same time
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with Jesus, exhibit no such signs of despondency and oppression.

Thousands and millions of common men, without God and without

hope in the world, have undergone sufferings greater than those of

simple crucifixion, without even uttering a groan. Yet Jesus was

not only supported by a consciousness of spotless innocence, but

had before him the certain prospect of a speedy resurrection from

the dead, of exaltation to the right hand of God, and of being a king

and high priest forever, unto all his people. Still, he was in such

an agony at the prospect of the cross, as to sweat as it were drops

of blood, Luke 22: 44. And when actually enduring the suffering

which he had anticipated, his exclamation, Matt. 27: 46, shews that

he had not over-estimated the dreadful hour.

If Jesus died as a common virtuous sufferer, and merely as a

martyr to the truth, without any vicarious suffering laid upon him,

then is his death a most unaccountable event, in respect to the

manner of his behaviour while suffering it; and it must be admit-

ted, that multitudes of humble, sinful, v^'eak, and very imperfect

disciples of Christianity, have surpassed their Master, in the forti-

tude, and collected firmness, and calm complacency, which are re-

quisite to triumph over the pangs of a dying hour. But who can

well believe this 1 Or who can regard Jesus as a simple sufferer in

the ordinary way, upon the cross, and explain the mysteries of his

dreadful horror, before and during the hours of crucifixion ?

Such then was the ivla^iia, N'^.'iX:, object of dread, to which

our text adverts. But how was Jesus ilaunovodiig, delivered frovi

it 1 Pierce, in his commentary, says, that he was delivered by be-

ing raised from the' dead and advanced to glory. But this would

make the object of fear or dread to be, that he should remain in

the state of the dead. This fear we can hardly suppose Jesus to

have entertained, inasmuch as he had often -foretold, to his disci-

ples, not only his death, but his resurrection and exaltation to glo-

ry. Nor could it be the sufferings of the cross that he was deliver-

ed from, for he endured them to a dreadful degree. What then

was it, in respect to which he was flacatovaddg, heard, or deliver-

ed 1 The context necessarily limits the hearing or deliverance, to

something in his petitions which appertained to suffering, which

was an object of dread. What could it be, but the dread of sinking

under the agony of being deserted by his Father ? Matt. 27: 46.

Great as his agony was, he never refused to bear it ; nor did he
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shrink from tasting the bitter cup, Luke 22: 42. Matt. 26: 39. And

does not Luke 22: 43 explain our fiaaxovaOdg <xn6 evXa^iiaq 1

" There appeared unto him an angel from heaven strengthening

him, Ipia^iioiv avrov." This was the only kind of deliverance he

sought for, or on the whole desired ; Luke 22: 42, nln^ fit] to Si-

h]{ia f.iov aUd to aoi' yfpta&a). The dread in question was, like

all his other sufferings, incident to his human nature ; and fact

shews, that he suffered under it to a high degree ; but he did not

shrink from it, and so he was heard or delivered in respect to the

object of his petition in regard to it.

In the explanation of a passage so difficult, confidence would be

unbecoming. I can only say, If this be not the right interpretation

of it, I am ignorant of its true meaning, and will most thankfully

receive from any one a more probable interpretation.

EXCURSUS XII.

Heb. 6: 4—6. Advvaxov yag roug ana^ cpcoiLoH^ivxaq,

yevGCif-uvovQ j£ ji^g dojpeag taougavCov xal fisio'/ovg

yevt^d-dviag m'sufiaiog dylov^ aal xaXov yavuccfievovg

{yeov {)rjfA.a^ duvafxeig t£ /ue'AAoviog aicovog^ xal napa-

neaoviag^ naXiv avaxatvC^^LV ng /uiTavoiav.

But does the whole paragraph pertain to real Christians, or to

those who are such only by profession ? To the former, beyond all

reasonable doubt. For how could the apostle so solemnly warn

those who were mere professors of Christianity, against defection,

and apostasy 1 Defection from what ? From a graceless condi-

tion, and from a state of hypocrisy. Such must be the answer, if

mere professors, and not possessors, of Christianity be addressed.

But mere professors, instead of being cautioned against defection

from the state in which they are, are every where denounced in lan-

guage of the severest reprobation. See Rev. 3: 15, 16, and the de-

nunciations of the Saviour against the Pharisees.
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Moreover the language employed to describe the condition of

the persons in question, shews that the writer is addressing those

whom he takes to be real Christians. E. g. fifxoxovg nvfiificcTog

dylov, KttXov yiVGU/Ati'Ovg 'Oiov ^rjina. Above all, nuhv uvunui-

viCeiv aig lAixuvoiav ; for how could he speak of being again re-

newed by repentance, if he did not address them as once having

been renewed by it 1

The nature of the crime, too, and the awful denunciation with

which it is threatened, shews that something peculiar is attached to

the case which the writer is describing. Sinners, who have been

taught the doctrines of religion, and yet renounce their external re-

spect for it, are manifestly not without the pale of God's mercy ; at

least, they are not so considered in the Scriptures generally, and

fact shews that they are not. It is a peculiar and aggravated case,

then, which is here stated ; and what other case can it be, than that

of apostasy from a state of saving knowledge of Christ and his gos-

pel 1 Nor is such a case at all without a parallel in the Scriptures.

Manifestly such an one is stated in Heb. 10: 26—32 ; also in 2 Pet.

2: 20—22 ; in Ezek. 18: 24. 33: 12, 13. 3: 20, and in many other

passages of the Bible. It is implied in every warning, and in every

commination addressed to the righteous ; and surely the Bible is

filled with both of these, from the beginning to the end. What is

implied, when our Saviour, in his Sermon on the mount, urges up-

on his disciples, i. e. the apostles as well as other disciples (see

Luke 6: 12—20), the duty of cutting off a right hand, and of pluck-

ing out a right eye that offends ; and this, on penalty of being cast

into hell ? Matt. ^5: 29, 30. Is this penalty really threatened ; or

is it. only ^pretence of threatening, something spoken merely in ter-

rorem? Can we hesitate, as to the answer which must be given

to this question ?

But if we admit the penalty to be really threatened, then the

implication is the same as in the passage before us, viz. that Chris-

tians are addressed as exposed to incur the penalty of the divine

law by sinning. In our text, they are surely addressed as exposed

to fell into a state, in which there is no hope of a renewal by repen-

tance. Whatever may be true, in the divine purposes, as to the

final salvation of all those who are once truly regenerated, (and this

doctrine I feel constrained to admit), yet nothing can be plainer,

than that the sacred writers have every where addressed saints in
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the same manner as they would address those, whom they consid-

ered as constantly exposed to fall away, and to perish forever. It

cannot be denied, that all the warnings and awful comminations,

(directed against cases of defection), are addressed to Christians,

in the New Testament, which could be addressed to them, suppos-

ing them to be liable, every hour, to sin beyond the hope of being

renewed by repentance. Whatever theory may be adopted, in ex-

planation of this subject, as a matter o^fact there can be no doubt,

that Christians are to be solemnly and earnestly warned against the

danger of apostasy and consequent final perdition. What else is

the object of the whole epistle to the Hebrews, except a warning

against apostasy ? In this all agree. But this involves all the dif-

ficulties that can be raised by metaphysical reasonings, in regard to

the perseverance of the saints. For why should the apostle warn

true Christians, (and such he surely believed there were among the

Hebrews, 6:9), against defection and perdition ? My answer would

be, Because God treats Christians as free agents, as rational beings;

because he guards them against defection, not by mere physical

power, but by moral means adapted to their natures, as free and ra-

tional agents. Let every man speculate as he pleases on this sub-

ject, when he addresses Christians by way of warning, he will in-

evitably fall into the same modes of address. And plainly he ought

so to do ; for thus have all the sacred writers done, and thus did

the Saviour himself.

EXCURSUS XIII.

Heb. 7: 3. 'AnarcoQ, a/xiJTcop, ayeveaAoytfTOgj fiTJre dgx^v

tjfifpojv firjie L,(orJ£ leAog I'^cov^acfcofJioicofievos de toy vico

70U d-Eov^ f.i£P€i ispsvg €is JO dir^vexeg.

The description of Melchisedek, in v. 3, has been interpreted

in a variety of ways, so as to give rise to many diverse opinions, re-

specting the person introduced here by this name. I shall very

briefly exhibit some of them, without delaying to examine them.
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(1) The Hieracitae, (so called from Hierax, Epiphan. Haeres.

LXVII.), held Melchisedek to be the Holy Spirit. Jerome under-

takes to confute them, Epist. ad Evagriura.

(2) The Melchisedeciani, (the author of which sect was Theo-

dotus, or Thomas), held Melchisedek to be one of the dvva^ifig of

God, emanated from him, superior to Christ, and after the model of

which Christ was formed.

(3) It is an ancient opinion, (as Epiph. Haeres. LXVII. testi-

fies), that Melchisedek was the Son of God, i. e. the Logos ; the

same who appeared to Abraham, and to the patriarchs, etc. This

opinion was held by Ambrose
; and it has been defended in recent

times, by Molinaeus, Cunaeus, Gaillard, Outrem, Hottinger, Stark,

Petersen, and others.

(4) Origen, and after him Didymus, held Melchisedek to be an

angel.

(5) Others have held that Melchisedek was a man formed be-

fore the creation, out of spiritual and not of earthly matter.

(6) Melchisedek was Enoch, sent again to live on earth, after

the flood. So Hen. Hulsius.

(7) Melchisedek was Shem, the son of Noah. So Targum Jon.

and Jerus. ; so also Lyranus, Tostatus, Eugubinus, Cajetan, Ge-

nebrard, Torniello, Villalpandus, of the Catholic Church ; and

among Pretestants, Peucer, Pelargus, Brughton, Melancthon, Run-

gius, and others.

(8) Melchisedek was Job. So G. Kohlreis.

(9) It is unknown who he was. So Lyser, Gesner, Baldwin,

Crenius, Buddaeus, and others.

(10) Melchisedek was a righteous and peaceful king, a worship-

per and priest of the most high God, in the land of Canaan; a

friend of Abraham, and of a rank elevated above him.

This last opinion lies upon the face of the sacred record, in Gen.

XIV., and in Heb. vii. ; and it is the only one which can be defended

on any tolerable grounds of interpretation. What can be more im-

probable, than all the opinions above mentioned, with the exception

of this? The most popular opinion among them all, viz. that Mel-

chisedek was Christ, would of course force us to adopt this interpre-

tation, viz. that ' Christ is like unto himself;' or, that a comparison

is formally instituted by our author, hetivccn Chi-ist and himself;—
" cujus mentio est refutatio,"
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EXCURSUS XIV.

Heb. 7: 9, 10. Kal^ cog i'nog ai/ie7vy dia yll^gaafx xal

yhvt^ 6 dexdiag Aan^avcov^ dedaicatcorai' en yag tv

T« oawvL xov nargog r^Vj oxe avvr^vi'qaev avifo o MaA—

'/LGsdex.

For a Hebrew, this assertion would less need an tag enog ftniiv,

than for us, whose modes of thinking and reasoning in regard to

genealogies, descent, and rank, are so very different from those of

the oriental nations. Since Abraham was deemed, by his posteri-

ty, to be the patriarch and head of all his descendants, in such a

sense as to hold a pre-eminence in rank above them, a proof that

he acknowledged his inferiority to Melchisedek, by paying tithes

to him, was a proof that his descendants must of course be inferior

to Melchisedek. The statement in vs. 9 and 10, is built upon the

oriental modes of estimating descent and rank. Since Levi, who

was of the posterity of Abraham, might be reckoned as then vir-

tually in the patriarch ; and, since he descended from him, and

therefore could not be regarded as of a rank above him ; it would

follow, according to the Jewish mode of reasoning, that the priest-

hood of Melchisedek was of a rank superior to that of Levi.

If it be said, " We do not need such considerations as these, to

establish the superior priesthood of Christ ; neither do we, in this

manner, count upon genealogy, and descent, and rank ;" I freely

assent. But then I am not able to see, why this should at all de-

tract from the propriety or the weight of the epistle to the Hebrews,

viz. that the writer has fully met the exigencies of the case, which

called forth the epistle itself; and met them in just such a way as

was adapted to the condition of his readers, and the modes of rea-

soning to which they were accustomed. If they attached high im-

portance and dignity to the Levitical priesthood, because the Le-

vites descended from Abraham, (as they surely did), and this opin-

ion served to fill their minds with difficulty in regard to Admitting,

that the priesthood of Christ could supersede that of Aaron ; then
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was it directly to the writer's purpose, to remove this prejudice,

and to shew them, that according to their own grounds of argu-

ment and computation, Melchisedek must be superior to the Levit-

ical priests, and to Abraham himself. If now in doing this, (which

all must admit was necessary and proper to be done), the writer

has met their prejudices with arguments specially adapted to this

purpose, and the force of which they must acknowledge, if true to

their own principles ; and, at the same time, he has averred noth-

ing which is adapted to inculcate error, or to mislead others who
were educated in a different manner from the Hebrews ; then has

he done what every wise and prudent man ought to do, under cir-

cumstances like his. And if several of his arguments are not now

needed by us, and cannot well be employed by us, at the present

time, with any particular efficacy, this makes nothing against his

discretion, or against the validity of his reasoning. We all enjoy

the light which has been shed around us by the whole of the New
Testament. Of this the Hebrews had little or nothing. We are

educated with views and feelings entirely different, in many res-

pects, from those in which they were brought up. We do not,

therefore, need to be addressed and reasoned with, in all respects

just as they did. Many of their prejudices, we have not ; many of

their doubts with respect to the superiority of Christianity over the

Mosaic religion, we never entertained. Many things, then, which

were said with great force and propriety to them, by our author,

cannot be addressed to us with the same pertinency, nor felt with

the same power. #

Let the reasoning in the epistle to the Hebrews be judged of

equitably, by taking into view such considerations as these, and all

difficulties of any serious import, will, as I am inclined to believe,

be removed from the mind of a serious, candid, and intelligent rea-

der. Such considerations, too, might have saved the many inucn-

dos, (with which we meet, in not a few of the recent commentaries

on our epistle), that the writer has built nearly all his arguments

upon allegory and accommodation ; an accommodation which al-

lows the whole force of all the erroneous methods of Jewish reason-

ing, and conforms to it, merely in order to prevent the apostasy of

professed Christians. I cannot acquiesce in the latitude of this

opinion ; 'nor can I well admit, that a sacred writer would make

use of an argument, which in its nature he knows to be wholly er-
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roneous and destitute offeree, for the sake of persuading men to

embrace Christianity, or to continue in the profession of it. Would
not this be " doing evil, that good might come V But I feel no ob-

jection to admitting, that argumcntum ad hominem may be employ-
ed, for the sake of confuting errorists, and exposing their inconsis-

tency. The Saviour himself plainly resorts to this, in some cases

;

see Matt. 12: 27. Luke 11: 19. So in our epistle, it cannot be
deemed irrelevant or improper, if the writer shews the Jews, that

from their own modes of counting descent, and reckoning prece-

dence in regard to rank, Melchisedek, (and consequently Jesus),

was as a priest of an order superior to the Levites. For substance
this is done, in the chapter under examination. Yet there is noth-

ing conceded here, which can in any way endanger the principles

of truth. At the same time, after the explanations that have been
made, it is hazarding nothing to say, that we now have more con-
vincing arguments than those here used, to establish the superiori-

ty of Christ's priesthood. But, let it be remembered, we owe them
to the New Testament which we have in our hands, and which the
Hebrews had not. Many things, therefore, needed by them in

their condition, and with the greatest propriety urged upon them,
are less applicable and less important to us, merely because our cir-

cumstances differ so much from theirs.

If the reader wants confirmation, in regard to the statement
above made, of the Jewish views respecting the precedency of
Abraham, let him peruse Matt. 3: 9. John 8: 52—58 Luke 16-

22—25.

EXCURSUS XV.

Heb. 8: 5. Opcf yap, (p^ol, noifjor^g ndvra Ttara rov rv-

nov xov dw^d^evxa aoi iv to> o^ai.

It has been asked, In what way was this rvnog exhibited to

Moses 1 Was it by ocular vision
; or by suggestion to the mind

;

or by words commTinicated to Mose-s, descriptive of the form in
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which the tabernacle should be constructed ? The answer to all

such questions is very easy ; viz. that the subject is beyond the

boundaries of human knowledge, so that we can know nothing

more respecting it, than what Moses himself has told us. But this

is merely an assertion of the fact, that the rvjiog was exhibited to

him. He says nothing at all, of the manner in which it was exhib-

ited. Consequently, the/«c^ is all that we can know ; and surely

it is all that we need to know ; for of what importance to us can

the manner be, in which this revelation was made ? The passage

in Acts 7: 44, which speaks of the tvtcoi> that Moses iby^axei, de-

termines nothing, as it is not said whether he saw in a bodily or

mental manner ; and the word ioy^uaei is plainly applicable to ei-

ther. In 1 Chron. 28: 19, David, after having drawn a plan for the

temple says. All, which is in the writingfrom the hand ofthe Lord,

i.e. made by divine assistance ; b'^^ii^n, he taught me^ even all the

work n'^;^nn, tvnov, i. e. of the plan. Yet here was no ocular

disclosure. Consequently, the words used in our text will not de-

termine the manner of the communication to Moses ; and therefore

we are not to consider it as capable of being definitely determined.

It follows, of course, that the exhibition of a visible temple in

heaven, to the view of Moses, of a temple h'dxing form and locality,

cannot be assumed ; unless we build upon that which has no foun-

dation to support it. The most that we can know of this subject

is, that on mount Sinai, the Lord revealed to Moses the tvnov of

the tabernacle which he was to build ; and that this is merely a

vnodfiyfia and gkiu of the heavenly one. Is it a vnodfiy/xu then

in a material sense, or in a spiritual, moral one ? In the latter,

without any reasonable doubt ; for so the whole nature of the argu-

ment leads us to conclude. The apostle is not comparing one

material tabernacle on earth, with another more magnificent one of

the same kind in heaven ; but a material earthly one, with one

which the Lord made, which is ou yfi^onoh]zog, and ov Tcci'tt^g

Tfjg Kxlofirtg, 9: 11, i.e. which is spiritual and heavenly in its na-

ture. The whole representation, then, comes to this ;
' In heaven

are truly and really all those things, which the Jewish tabernacle

and temple, with all their rites and offerings, only adumbrated.

What is there, is reality in the highest and noblest sense ; what is

here, is comparatively only shadow and effigy. Christ does really

there, what the high-priest has been accustomed to do figuratively
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and symbolically here. The temple here faintly represents, (is vno-

diiyfxa and axt« of), real spiritual existences and occurrences

there.:

The very nature of the heavenly world, and of the apostle's ar-

gument, is sufficient to shew, that this is all which can be rationally

deduced from the language which he employs. It would be just

as rational to maintain, that God has a local habitation, and a cor-

poreal form visible to the eye, because the Scriptures speak of his

Jixed dwelling place in heaven (;-;3iy)3), and of his hands and eyes

and face and heart, as it would be to suppose that the temple above,

in which Christ ministers, possesses ybrm, and is composed of ma-

terial substance, like that which was built by the Jews. This was

merely ayiia. ; that is ah]{tfca, vnodTaatg, i. e. of heavenly, spi-

ritual, divine vnoazuaig, not earthly, visible, local matter.

How to build the earthly tabernacle, Moses was instructed on

the mount. But whether a form of the same was presented to his

vision, bodily or mental ; or whether he was taught by words, what

the TVTiog should be, does not, (as we have seen), appear from

Scripture ; nor is it important for us to know. Enough to know,

that the earthly tabernacle is related to the heavenly one, only as

shadow to substance ; and consequently that our great high priest

above, is exalted to a rank unspeakably higher than that of the Jew-

ish high priest.

All which Moses and the people of Israel saw upon mount Si-

nai, the darkness and smoke, the fire, the cloud, and the light-

nings ; the voice of the trumpet which they heard, and the quaking

of the earth which they felt, (Ex. 19: 17—20 20: 18—21. 24: 1,

2, 9, 10, 15—18. Heb. 12: 18—21) ; were manifestly symbols

merely of the divine presence, adapted to inspire the people with

reverence and awe. In the same manner, the n'^zan or Tvnog of

the tabernacle to be built, was a symbol of what is heavenly or di-

vine. It may just as well be argued from the clouds, and dark-

ness, and fire, and lightning, and thunder, and earthquake of Sinai,

that all these belong materially and for?nally to the heavenly world,

as that the rviiog exhibited to Moses, was an actually visible, mate-

rial part of heaven.

If now the tabernacle built by Moses, the greatest of all the

Jewish prophets, Heb. 3: 2, was nothing more than an ccviirvnog

of that in heaven, Heb. 9: 23, 24, a mere atttci of it, 8: 5 ; then the
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temple built by Solomon, which was only an imitation of this, 1 K.

8: 10— 19. 1 Chron, 28: 19; and that in aftertimes, built by Ze-

robabel, Ez. 5: 1 seq., and which was less magnificent, Ez. 3: 12,

13 ; must also be merely avrhimot and omul of that temple, of

which Jesus is the priest. Consequently, the greater dignity of his

priestly office may be obviously inferred, from this comparison.

EXCURSUS XVI.

Heb. 9; 4. JCpvoovy I'yovGa d-vfiLair^giov.

There is great difficulty and much perplexity among commen-
tators, in regard to the -^v/niaTrjiJiov here mentioned. Moses
makes no mention of such a sacred utensil, as appertaining to the

most holy place ; neither does the description of Solomon's temple,

(modelled after the tabernacle), contain any information respecting

it. Svf.iiaTriQiov, in its general sense, indicates any thing which

contains &vfxicifAa or incense ; so that it may be applied either to

an altar of incense, or to any pot or vessel, adapted for offering in-

cense by burning it. Josephus applies -d^vfiiccri^pcov to the altar

of incense, Antiq. III. 6, 8; and so some Jiave applied the word,,

in the phrase under consideration. But it is a strong, if not con-

clusive objection to this, that the altar of incense was before the

vail of the most holy place, and not within it, Ex. 30: 1—6. 40: 5,

26. Moreover this altar is called, in Hebrew, nnbpn nSTW, Ex.

37: 2.">. 2 Chron. 26: 19, 16 ; rrni:;?^ nsTJS, Ex. 40: 5; or, nsTQ
n'lCp "^tip^, Ex. 30: 1. In Greek, it is named {yvaiuarr]Qiov, ?ind

'&V(ytaaTi']()iov {^vjuidf.iaTog. On this altar, moreover, daily offer-

ings of incense were to be made, both morning and evening, Ex.

30: 1—8. The ho7'tis of it, once in each year, were to be sprink-

led with blood, viz. on the great day of atonement, Ex. 30: 10. But

I am unable to find any place, which declares that this altar was

carried within the vail, on the day just named, by the priest who

offered incense before the Lord. On the contrary, the incense of-
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fered on that day, was strewed on a vessel of burning coals, or a

censer, i. e. pan or fire pan, which the priest held in his hand, and

carried with him into the most holy place, Lev. 16: 12— 14. The
name of the vessel was nnn'3, Lev. 16: 12. Ex. 27: 3. 38: 3. 1 K.

7: 50. 2 Chron. 4: 22. In 2 Chron. 26: 19, this vessel is named

n")pp73, and again in Ezek. 8: 11 ; in both which places the Sep-

tuagint have {^vf/iari^gioi^. Now nothing can be plainer, than that

the nnna and mcp'O were different from the altar of incense,

f^lS^p." n2T73. Upon this, on the morning and evening of every

day, offerings of incense were made ; and this altar stood before

the vail, Ex. 30: 6—8. On the day of atonement, also, the horns

of it were to be sprinkled with blood, Ex. 30: 10. 40: 5, 26. But

the incense before the Lord, which was to be offered in the inner

sanctuary, was offered upon a finn)3, pan of burning coals. Lev.

16: 12. Uzziah was about to burn incense in this manner, when

the priests withstood him, 2 Chron. 26. 16— 19. Comp. also the

case of Nadab and Abihu, Lev. 10: 1.

That the incense altar was stationary, is plain from the dimen-

sions assigned to it in Ex. 30: 1, 2, viz. a cubit (i. e. 1^^^ foot) long

and broad, and two cubits in height. The removal of this by the

high priest, into the most holy place, is out of question, when we

consider that it was made of solid materials, probably metal of some

kind. But the censers (fire pans) were hand-utensils, constructed

for the very purpose of taking coals from the altar of burnt offering,

(where the fire was never suffered to become extinguished), for

the various uses of the temple. Lev. 16: 12. The whole difficulty

then, in our verse, amounts to this, viz. whether the iqvgovv d-v-

(.uaxrjQiov, here mentioned, was laid up or deposited in the most

holy place. That there were several &vfiiatT!]Qia or rinn?3, is cer-

tain from Ex. 27 : 3. 38 : 3. That the ?nnn73 or &v^iaTrjQiov,

which was employed by the high priest, was yQvaovv i. e. gilded,

or (if you will) golden, is highly probable ; indeed, one would sup-

pose quite certain, seeing that the altar of incense, (which was de-

signed only for the every day's offering of incense), was to be over-

laid with pure gold, Ex. 30: 3. Much more, may we well suppose,

that the censer, (carried by the high priest into the ayiu dyicDv, on

the most solemn of all days, viz. the day of atonement for the whole

nation), was covered with gold, i. e. was ygvaovf, as the apostle

calls it. Moses, indeed, has not given us any particular descrip-
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tion of such a censer ; nor is it mentioned particular!}' in the des-

cription of Solomon's temple ; nor is it any where said in the Old

Testament, that such a censer was laid up in the most holy place.

But as nothing can be more probable, than that the censer was

XQvaovv ; so nothing can be more probable than that it was depos-

ited in the inner sanctuary. That a censer used for the most sa-

cred of all the temple rites, on a day the most solemn of all the

Jewish festival days, should be used for the common and every day

occasions of temple service, is highly improbable ; especially when

we consider that every thing pertaining to the service of the inner

sanctuary, was regarded in a light that corresponded with the de-

signation of that place, viz. iiyta ccylotv, or CUJIp ^Ip-
Besides, the writer of our epistle, so intimately acquainted

with every thing that pertained to the temple, to its rites, and in-

deed to the whole Jewish economy, cannot be reasonably supposed

to have mistaken the fact, relative to the materials of which the

censer used on the great day of expiation was made, or to the place

where it was deposited. How easily would those whom he addres-

sed have detected his error, and been led, of course, to think light-

ly of his accuracy, when matters so obvious escaped his notice !

In short, all the objection against the account of our author is, that

the Old Testament is silent in regard to the two particulars about

the censer which he mentions, viz. that it was j^gvaovv, and that

it was deposited in the ayia ayiwv. But surely silence, in such a

case, is no contradiction ; and the nature of the whole case is such,

there can be no rational doubt, that our autjior has made a correct

statement. The want of correctness here would have argued an

ignorance on his part, which would have destroyed all his credit

with those whom he addressed.

If an apology be needed for dwelling so "long on this subject,

any one may find it by consulting the commentators, and learning

the difficulties which have been made about it, and the charges of

inaccuracy, or failure of memory, which have been made against

the writer of our epistle, on account of the clause '^^gvoovv ij^ovou

'&vfii,«trjQiov.
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EXCURSUS XVII.

Heb. 9: 4. Ev y^ ara/urog XQ^^^l i'/ovaa to fAavrcc^ xal

Ti occjidog jla^cov ij ^AaorifoccGa^ xal at nXaxeg jijg

dia&r^XT^g.

But there is another difficulty, in regard to the phrase under

consideration. It is said, I K. 8: 9 and 2Chron. 5: 10, that " there

was nothing in the ark, save the two tables which Moses put there-

in at Horeb." This, no doubt, is true ; but our author is speaking,

in Heb. 9: 4, of the tabernacle as constructed and furnished by Moses,

and not of the temple built some five hundred years afterwards
;

still less, of the second temple, which, after the burning of the first

by Nebuchadnezzar, must have lacked even the tables of the testi-

mony or law. These were probably destroyed, at the time when

the first temple was consumed ; since we have no authentic intelli-

gence respecting them afterwards. It is probable, too, that the

first temple lacked both the pot of manna, and the rod of Aaron ;

at least we have no account of their being deposited in it. The
probability is, that the ark, during its many removals by the Israel-

ites after it was constructed, and in particular during its captivity by

the Philistines, 1 Sam. 4: 11. 5: 1. 6: 1,21, was deprived of these

sacred deposits ; for we hear no more concerning them. Be this

as it may, our author is fully justified, when, in describing the tab-

ernacle, he attributes to it what the Pentateuch does ; and that the

pot of manna and Aaron's rod were laid up in the most holy place,

and in the arlc of the covenant, may be seen in Ex. 16: 32—34.

Num. 17: 10 (17: 25). In both these passages, the Hebrew runs

thus ; Laid up n^"iyin "^pob, before the testimony, i. e. either before

the ark containing the testimony ; or (which is altogether more

probable), before the testimony itself i. e. the two tables which were

in the ark. Consequently, they were laid up with the testimony,

i. e. the two tables ; and the account given by our author is strictly

correct.

It will be recollected, too, that it is the tabernacle made by Mo-
ses, that he is describing throughout. As this was patterned after
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that which Moses " had seen upon the mount," and was built by

workmen who had particular divine assistance Ex. 36: 1, it was, of

course, regarded by the Jews as the most perfect structure of all

that had been erected for the worship of God. Perfect as it was,

however, the apostle labours to shew, that it was a mere shadow or

image of the heavenly tabernacle, in which Jesus ministers.

EXCURSUS XVIII.

Heb. 9: 14. Og 6ta Tivevfiarog aicoviov iavrov ngoar^vey-

X£V aficofiov im {^eai.

Aiu TivfVftaTog atoivlov is a difficult phrase, about the meaning

of which a great variety of opinions have been formed. Some un-

derstand it of the Holy Spirit ; and some manuscripts and versions

read uyiov instead of uimflov. But in what respect the Holy Spi-

rit rendered the offering of Christ perfect (ufxojfAOv), it would be

difficult to shew from other parts of the Scriptures ; which contain,

so far as I have been able to discover, no assertions of a doctrine

analogous to this. Others, as Ernesti, Capell, Outrein, Wolf, Cra-

mer, Carpzoff. etc., understand it of the divine nature of Christ.

But although the offering of Christ might be rendered of the highest

value, on account of the dignity of his person, in consequence of

the higher nature which dwelt in him
;
yet the sacred writers re-

present him as having made atonement in his human nature, not in

his divine. Heb. 2: 14, 17, 18. Col. 1: 21, 22. Phil. 2: 6—8. Heb.

10: 5, 10. 1 Pet. 2: 24. But, independently of this consideration,

instances are wanting satisfactorily to prove, that nvfvfxa uyiov or

aio'iviov, when applied to Christ, designates simply his divine nature,

as siich.

Others consider nvivfia amviov as designating the idea of a

victim, the sacrifice of which had perpetual efficacy to procure the

pardon of sin ; which is the ground of the epithet, aian>iov. Thus

Noesselt, in his essay on this passage contained in his Opuscula.

But in this case, no usus loquendi can be alleged, to justify such 3n

interpretation.
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Others, as Heinrichs, Schleusner, Rosenmiiller, Koppe, Jaspis,

etc. consider nvfi'f^a aiwviov as enrlless or immortal life, comparing

it with 7: 16. They place this in antithesis to the perishable

nature of the beasts that were slain in sacrifice, and which are

mentioned in the preceding verse. The antithesis would then be

thus ;
' If mere perishable brutes, slain in sacrifice, effected external

sanctification ; how much more shall the offering of Christ, endow-

ed with eternal life, or, with an immortal spirit, purify the con-

science, etc' To this view of the subject I was myself inclined,

before I made a special investigation of the word nvivf.ia, as appli-

ed to Christ. In doing this, I found, beside the present instance,

two other cases, in which it is pretty evidently applied to designate

his glorified state, in the world of spirits, in distinction from his

state of incarnation and humiliation. Thus Rom. 1: 3, 4, jcccrce

nvev/Lia dymavvtjg designates a state of distinction from xard ougnu,

the human nature of Christ, that was descended from David
;

fjc

antQfAaxog JajSid, tcard o a g n cc vlov dfov iv dvvc^ei, a a-

T« nvev f.ia. Aura nvitfAU uyicoavvijg here designates the con-

dition, in which Christ was the exalted and po^verfal Son of God,

viov deov h dvvufAH, comp. Phil. 2: 8, 9. Heb. 2: 9, 10 ;
i. e. it is

descriptive of that spiritual majesty, dyiwovvr], "li^t, t3?, or exalta-

tion, which belongs to the Saviour, in the heavenly world. So 1

Pet. 3: 18, {^cpaiM&ik [Xgiarog] fiiv oagvii, CMonoitjdilg de nv£v-

jwart, i. e. in his incarnate nature, subjected to sufferings and death ;

in his spiritual [heavenly] nature or condition, enjoying happiness

and glory. So in 1 Cor. 15: 45, the last Adam, i. e. Christ, is call-

ed nviv/xu ^oionoiovv, in distinction from the x\^ivp] ^MOa attributed

to the first Adam. This could not be because Christ had an im-

mortal soul, and Adam had only a living animal soul ; for Adam

too was immortal. It would seem, here, that nifVfAu and \f.iv'/j] both

designate a spiritual or immortal nature ; but nvtvf.iot, here desig-

nates such a nature of a higher order ; and the antithesis is more

fully made by ^Monoiovv and ^oiaav, lifegiving and living.

With these texts, I am now inclined to believe the one in our

verse is to be classed ; and that the sense is to be given to it, which

I have just expressed, viz. in his eternal state or condition, i. e. his

heavenly one, Christ presented his offering, etc. As to diu, there

is no difficulty in making such a translation of it. It is frequently

used with the genitive in order to denote the quality, condition, cir-
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eumstances^ or means, that have relation to any thing or person

;

e. g. 2 Cor. 3: 1 1 , diu d6'i.r]g, i. q. iv dohj in the other clause of the

verse and in vs. 8, 9, and equivalent plainly to evdotog. So Rom.
2: 27, dta yfju^ty.aiog, with the Scripture, i. e. having the Scripture,

d'la niQnofitjg, with circumcision, i. e. circumcised ; Rom. A:\i,db

anfjo^vaziug, uncircumcised ; Phil. 1: 20, liii Sta Coirjg ihe diu

&at'atov, lohether living or dying. Comp. also dia in Rom. 14: 20.

8:25. Heb. 12: 1. See Wahl on dta no. 3. a. b. Matthiae, § 580. e.

In confirmation of this exegesis, it may be added, that in vs. 11,

12, the blood of Christ is expressly affirmed to be offered by him in

the heavenly sanctuary. If v. 14 contains substantially a recogni-

tion of the same or the like sentiment, (which it seems to do), then

dt,cc npiVf-iatog aioiviov may well refer to the eternal spiritual na-

ture or condition of the Saviour in glory, who presented himself, in

the heavenly temple, with such a nature, as a spotless offering to

God, and procured that pardon and purification which the sinner

needs. With this interpretation Storr substantially accords, who
renders dia nviVf-tuTog aloiviov by " in dem Zustande der ewigen

Herrlichkeit,'' or " kraft seines herrlichen Zustandes," in the state

of eternal glory, or by virtue of his glorious state. That Christ was

himself both the offering and the priest who presented it, is plain

from Heb. 9: 11—14, and Eph. 5: 2. Heb. 10: 10.

Respecting a phrase so difficult as the above, much confidence

would not be becoming. I have laid before the reader different in-

terpretations ; and if he is dissatisfied with that which I have pre-

ferred, he can choose another that will give him more satisfaction.

EXCURSUS XIX.

Heb. 9: 28. Ovtco nal 6 XpiaiS? ana^ npooere^dek^ ets

TO noAAcov avsvtyxe'iv ccfxapjiag.

The importance of the phrase, and the many constructions put

upon it that are inconsistent with the usus loquendi of the sacred

writers, render it desirable accurately to determine its meaning.

To bear sin, then, is to suffer the punishment due to it, i. e. to take
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upon one's self the consequences of sin, or to subject one's self to

its consequences. The phrase is sometimes used for exposure to

the consequences of sin; e. g. Lev. .5: 17, 1, comp. vs. 3—5. 7: 18.

To bear iniquiiy, {yy S^'j:;) means also, to he cut off from the con-

gregation of God's )}eop}e, Lev. 20: 17. Num. 9: 13 ; it means, to

die or perish. Num. 18: 22, 32. Ex. 2S: 43. Lev. 24: 15, 16. So it

is sometimes employed as a general expression, to designate any

kind of sufferings borne or inflicted in consequence of sin ; as in

Num. 14: 33, 34, where in the 33d verse. Ye shall bear yonr ivkore'

doms means. Ye shall bear the consequences of them ; just as in v.

34, Ye shall bear your iniquities means, Ye shall bear or endure the

consequences of them. Thus is the phrase employed, where the

subject in question is one's own sins. But

2. To bear the sins of others, is to bear or endure the suffering

or penalty due to them. So in Heb. 9: 26, duugtlug means the

consequences of sin or penalty due to it. In Lam. 5: 7, Jeremiah

represents the afflicted people of Israel as saying, " Our fathers have

sinned, and are no more, and we have borne their iniquities, Dn'^nbTy

^:biD. So in Ezek. 18: 19, 20, to bear the iniquity of another

means, to die or perish on his account, v. 20, comp. v. 17. Is. 53:

4, he bore our distresses, ii\o' 'i^'bn , he carried [or bore] our sor-

rows, b^D n3'^3N353 is explained in v. 5 by, he toas loonndedfor our

transgressions, v-'^:,pzi2 bbn73 ,
he teas smitten on account of our

transgressions, n:"'n^:^y?3 f*3T'^- ^o NtJ: means, to suffer, Prov.

19: 19. Micah 7: 9 ; as does the corresponding Greek word i3uo7<x-

fw in Gal. 5: 10, and qt^o) in Heb. 13: 13. '^luqt'ijO) has the

same sense as qf^co and ^aaxa^oi, when used in such a connexion,

and corresponds to the Hebrew N-I53 and ^2D . So Peter says of

Jesus, ufrji'fyxe—rag uf-iaQriug ijfjoji', in his own body, on the cross,

1 Pet. 2: 24 ; to explain which he adds, by whose stripes ye are

healed; i. e. Jesus suffered the penalty due to our sins, in his own

body, on the cross ; and by his sufferings, our obligation to the pe-

nalty ceases. The passage is quoted from Is. 53: 4, 5, which has

the same meaning as 53: 11, 12; and here we have. He bore their

sins, VzD"* cnii^y , he bore [or carried] the sins of many, P2;2~Nt:n

NiUj. A comparison of all these instances, (more might be adduc-

ed), will serve to shew how plain and uniform the Scripture idiom

is, in respect to the sense attached to the phrase bearing the sin ei-

ther of one's self or of others. It always means, either ' actual suf-

voL. II. 48
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fering of the consequences due to sin,' or, ' exposure to suffer them,

obligation to suffer them.'

That (l/iiagTlug, Heb. 9: 28, may mean, and does mean, the con-

sequences of sin, or penalty of it, is plain, (1) From the impossibility,

that the passage here can have any other sense. The moral turpi-

tude of our sins Jesus did not take upon himself; nor remove it,

(as it is in itself considered) ; but the consequences of them he pre-

vented, by his own sufferings. (2) The corresponding Hebrew

words, DNian, pi;, and yr?., all mean, punishment or penalty of sin,

as well as, sin, or iniquity itself.

The sentiment of the clause, then, clearly is, that Jesus, by his

death, (which could take place but once), endured the penalty that

our sins deserved, or bore the sorrows due to us. But this general

expression is not to be understood, as if the writer meant to say,

with philosophical precision, that the sufferings of Jesus were in all

respects, and considered in every point of view, an exact and speci-

fic quid pro quo, as it regards the penalty threatened against sin.

A guilty conscience the Saviour had not ; eternal punishment he

did not suffer ; despair of deliverance he did not entertain. It is

altogether unnecessary to suppose, that the writer meant to be un-

derstood here, with metaphysical exactness. But, that vicarious

suffering is here designated, seems to be an unavoidable conclusion,

as well from the usus loqucndi of the Scriptures, as from the nature

of the argument through the whole of chapters ix. and x.

EXCURSUS XX.

Heb. 10: 5. —w^a de ycaxi^giloco fxoi. Ps. 40: 7. C^DTfi^

^\ ri'^15 , i. e. mine ears hast thou opened.

But how could the Seventy render the Hebrew expression here,

by atO|ua xuirjOTiaM ^tot, ? And how could the apostle follow them

in this rendering ; and even build an argument on such a transla-

tion, in order to establish the proposition, that the blood of goats

and bullocks could not avail to take away sin ? Questions which
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have exceedingly perplexed commentators, and over which most of

them have chosen to pass in silence. It is, indeed, much better to

be silent, than to speak that which is erroneous, or will mislead the

unwary. Still, the ingenuous inquirer, who wishes to see every

difficulty fairly met, is offended with silence on a subject of such a

nature, and cannot well resist a secret inclination to attribute it

more to want of knowledge, or to want of candour, than to real

prudence and discretion. At least, we ought freely to confess our

ignorance, where we feel it, and not affect to be profoundly wise

about things of which we may not venture to speak, or are not able

to speak, either to our own satisfaction, or to that of others.

Cappell, Ernesti, and some other critics strive to maintain the

probability, that the Septuagint reading in Ps. 40: 7, was formerly

vniov nuxrjQTiGOi (aoi, which by some accident has been changed,

and the text of the apostle, in the New Testament, adapted to it.

But of this there is no proof. Indeed, there is manifest proof that

the apostle originally wrote aojfiu in v. 5, by a comparison with it

of his expression in v. 10.

The difficulty cannot be met, then, by a change of the text;

much less by such a change, when it is not authorised by any of the

laws of sound criticism, and is against the context.

Were it not that the Septuagint contains the expression awfiu

KaxrjQxlaoi (loi, I should be inclined to believe, that it was merely

a parenthetic circumstance, thrown in by our author, in order to

explain the object of his quotation. In sacrifice and offering thou

hast no delight, says the personage who is speaking. But what is

to take their place ? is the natural inquiry. What shall be substitut-

ed for them ? 2'oj/<« x«T»?pr/<Tw fioi, is the answer, i. e. my body,

which I am to offer as a sacrifice, is to come in their place ;
this

will be a sacrifice acceptable, efficacious. In short, if the Septua-

gint did not contain the expression, we might conclude that the

writer of the epistle added it, in order to convey the sentiment of

the whole passage in some such manner as the following :
" In sa-

crifice and oblation I have no pleasure ;" my body hast thou adapt-

ed, viz. for oblation, i. e. as if the writer had said, " The speaker

means, that his own body was to take the place of sacrifice and ob-

lation."

But as the Septuagint text now is, we are compelled to believe,

that the apostle has quoted it, and applied it to his purpose. Has
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he then made any substantial part of his argument to depend on

the clause in question 1 An important mquiry, which may go some

way towards removing the difficulties that the clause presents.

In vs. 8, 9, the writer presents the argument deduced from his

quotation, in the following manner. " First, he says, sacrifice, and

offering, and holocausts, and sin offerings, thou has no delight in,

neither dost thou desire
;
(which are offered agreeably to the re-

quirements of the law) ; next, he says, Lo I come to do thy will 1

He abolishes the first, then, in order to establish the second." That

is, he sets aside the efficacy of ritual sacrifices and offerings, and

establishes the efficacy of a Saviour's obedience unto death; comp.

Phil. 2: 8.

Now in this conclusion, there is nothing dependent on the clause

ao)fiu xaTTjfjziaoD ^loi. The antithesis of legal offerings, is, doing

the will of God, v. 9, viz. the obedience of the Saviour in offering

up his body, v. 20. This last verse describes, indeed, the manner

in which the obedience in question was rendered. But the argu-

ment, as expressed in the 8th and 9th verses, is not made to depend

on the manner of the obedience ; for the object of the writer here,

is to shew the nullity of the Levitical sacrifices for spiritual purpos-

es, and the fact that the Old Testament discloses this, and intimates

their abolition.

I must regard, then, the use of awixa KttTrjQTtoo) jaoi by the

apostle, as rather an incidental circumstance, than as an essential

one. He found it, in the text of the Septuagint which he used. It

was well adapted for the particular purpose he had in view; as it

turned the mind of the reader to .Christ, as the true expiatory vic-

tim, rather than to the sacrifices prescribed by the law. It was al-

together accordant with' the general tenor of the passage which lie

was citing, and the conclusion which he was to adduce from it.

But he does not make, (as we have seen), the force of his argument

to depend upon it. Were this the fact, and were we to suppose,

(and we have no critical e\\Aence for believing the contrary,) that

the Hebiew text stood, in his day, as it now stands; it would be a

case in point, to prove the extent to which the sacred writers have

deemed it proper to employ the argumcntum ad hominein, and adapt

their reasonings to the modes of explaining the Scriptures practised

by their readers. As it now is, I do not feel that much dependance

can be placed on it, to establish a proposition of this nature ; for on
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the whole, I must view the employment of the phrase, as found in

the Septuagint, rather incidental, than essential to the writer's pur-

pose. Still, thus much is clearly decided by the case before us, viz.

that the apostles did not feel under obligation in all respects to ad-

here to a literal use of the sacred text, but quoted ad sensvm rather

than ad literam. Even (}o)j.ia nuTtj^ilao) fioi may be brought with-

in the general limits of an ad sensum quotation, as Storr has re-

marked ; tor preparincr a body, in this case, is preparing it for an

offering,—to be devoted to the service of God. Now this is a spe-

cies of obedience of the highest nature. If a body were given to

the Saviour, which he voluntarily devoted to death, Phil. 2: 8, then

were his ears indeed opened, or, he was truly obedient. The impli-

cation of the phrase ow/t(« nazTjoTiaw fioi, in the connexion where

it stands, is, that this body was to be a victim, instead of the legal

sacrifices; of course, a devotedness of the highest nature is implied.

Ad sensum, then, in a general point of view, the text may be regard-

ed as cited ; and this, oftentimes, is all at which the New Testa-

ment writers aim.

One more difficulty, however, remains. It is alleged, that Ps.

XL. cannot well be applied to the Messiah. It rather belongs to

David himself. Mow then could the writer of our epistle appeal

to it, for a proof that the obedience unto death, of the Messiah, was

to accomplish what the Jewish sacrifices could not, viz. a removal

of the penalty due to sin ?

That there are difficulties, in the way of interpreting thi? Psalm

as originally having had direct respect to the Messiah, every intel-

ligent and candid reader must allow. For it maybe asked, (I)

What was the deliverance from impending destruction, which Ps.

40:2—3 [1, 2] describes ? On what occasion was the song of

gratitude for deliverance uttered ? vs. 4—6 [3—5]. (2) How
could the iniquities of him, " who knew no sin," take hold of him ?

V. 13 [12]. (3) How could the Messiah anticipate such troubles,

as are alluded to in vs. 12— 14 [11— 13] ; and particularly, how
can he, who when suspended on the cross prayed that his enemies

might be forgiven, be supposed to have uttered such imprecations

as are contained in vs. 15, 16 [14, 15] ?

To avoid the difficulties to which these questions advert, some

have supposed, that the first and last parts of the Psalm in question

relate to David, while vs. 7—9 [6—8] contain a prediction respect-
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ing the Messiah ; at least, that they are spoken concerning him.

But it is not easy to conceive, how more than one person can be

spoken of throughout the Psahn, it being all of the same tenor,

and throughout appearing to be made up of words spoken by a suf-

fering person, who had indeed been delivered from some evils, but

was still exposed to many more.

Others have maintained, that the whole Psalm relates only to

David ; and that, consequently, the writer of our epistle accommo-

dates his argument to the Jewish allegorical explanation of it, pro-

bably current at the time when he wrote. Among these are some,

whose general views of theology are far from coinciding with those

of the neological class of critics. But there is a difficulty in regard

to this, which must be felt by every reflecting and sober minded

man. How could the apostle employ as sound and Scriptural ar-

gument, adapted to prove the insufficiency of the Jewish sacrifices,

an interpretation of Scripture not only allegorical, but without any

solid foundation 1 And how could he appeal to it, as exhibiting

the words of the Saviour himself, when David was the only person

whom it concerned ? If the Old Testament has no other relation

to the Messiah, than what is built upon interpretations that are the

offspring of fancy and ingenious allegory ; then how can we shew,

that the proof of a Messiah deduced from it is any thing more than

fanciful or allegorical ? And was it consistent with sound integri-

ty, with sincere and upright regard to truth, to press the Hebrews
with an argument, which the writer himself knew to have no solid

basis? Or if he did not know this, then ii» what light are we to-

regard him, as an interpreter of Scripture, and a teacher of Chris-

tian principles ?

Considerations sucli as these questions suggest, render it diffi-

cult to admit the opinion under examination^ without abandoning

some of the fundamental principles, on which our confidence in the

real verity of the word of God rests.

Nor does that scheme of interpretation, which admits a double

sense of Scripture, relieve our difficulties. This scheme explains

so much of the Psalm, as will most conveniently apply to David, as

having a literal application to him ; and so much of it as will con-

veniently apply to the Messiah, it refers to him. Truly a great

saving of labour in investigation, and of perplexity and difficulty,

might apparently be made, if we could adopt such an expedient

!
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But the consequences of admitting such a principle should be well

weighed. What book on earth has a double sense, unless it is a

book of designed enigmas ! And even this has but one real mean-

ing. The heathen oracles indeed could say, Aio tc, Pyrrhe, Ro-

manos posse vincere ; but can such an equivoque be admissible into

the oracles of the living God ? And if a literal sense, and an occult

sense can, at one and the same time, and by the same words, be

conveyed ; who that is uninspired shall tell us what the occult sense

is? By what laws of interpretation is it to be judged? By none

that belong to human language ; for other books than the Bible,

have not a double sense attached to them.

For these and such like reasons, the scheme of attaching a dou-

ble sense to the Scriptures is inadmissible. It sets afloat all the

fundamental principles of interpretation, by which we arrive at es-

tablished conviction and certainty, and casts us upon the boundless

ocean of imagination and conjecture, without rudder or compass.

If it be said, that the author of our epistle was inspired, and

therefore he was able correctly to give the occult sense of Ps. 40:

7—9 [6—8] ; the answer is obvious. The writer in deducing his

argument from these verses, plainly appeals to an interpretation of

them which his readers would recognize, and to which, he took it

for granted, they would probably consent. Otherwise the argu-

ment could have contained nothing in it of a convincing nature to

them ; as the whole of it must have rested, in their minds, upon

the bare assertion and imagination of the writer.

May not the whole quotation, then, be merely in the way of ac-

commodating the language of the Old Testament, in order to ex-

press the writer's own views ? Such cases are indeed frequent in

the New Testament. God says, by the prophet Hosea, " When
Israel was a child, then I loved him, and called my Son out of

Egypt, 11: 1." Now this is not prediction, but narration. But

when Matthew describes the flight of Joseph and Mary, with the

infant .Tesus, to Egypt, he says, ' This took place, so that this pas-

sage of Scripture [in Hosea] had an accomplishment, ivci Tilr,Q(x)dr,

v.. T. X! Now here is, evidently, nothing more than a similarity of

events ; so that what is said of Israel, God's son in ancient times,

might be affirmed of his Son Jesus, in later times, in a still higher

sense, and in a similar manner. May not the writer of our epistle

have accommodated the language of Ps. xl., in a similar way ?
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May he not have merely expressed his own views in language bor-

rowed from the Old Testament, without intending to aver, that (as

it stands in the original Scriptures) it has the same meaning which

he now gives to it ?

This would indeed relieve, in a great measure, the difficulties

under which the passage labours, if it could be admitted. But the

nature of the writer's argument seems to forbid the admission of it.

He had asserted, (which was entirely opposed to the feelings and

belief of most Jewish readers), that '' the blood of bulls and goats

could not take away sin." What was the proof of this? His own

authority ; or that of the Jewish Scriptures ? Clearly he makes an

appeal to the latter ; and argues, that, by plain implication, they teach

the inefficacy of Jewish sacrifices, and the future rejection of them.

Consequently, we cannot admit here a mere expression of the wri-

ter's own sentiments, in language borrowed from the Old Testa-

ment.

Another supposition, however, remains to be examined, in re-

gard to the subject under consideration ; which is, that Ps. xl. re-

lates throughout to the Messiah. This is certainly a possible case.

I inean that there is no part of this Psalm, which may not be inter-

preted so as to render its relation to the Messiah possible, without

doing violence to the laws of language and interpretation. To ad-

vert to the objections suggested on page 381 ; it may be replied to

the first, that the enemies of the Saviour very often plotted against

his life and endeavoured to destroy it, and that he, as often, escaped

out of their hands, until he voluntarilygave up himself to death.

The thanksgivings, in the first part of Ps. xl., may relate to some

or all of these escapes. If it be replied, that the writer of our epis-

tle represents the Psalm as spoken, when the Messiah was iioffjxo-

[iifog (tg TOP KOOfiov, coming [i. e. about to come] into the tvorld,

and therefore before his birth ; the answer is. that the phrase by no

means implies, of necessity, that the Messiah uttered the sentiments

here ascribed to him, before his incarnation, but during it. Eioeg-

j^OfAei'og, entering, being entered, or, when he had entered into the

world, he said, Svaia. v.. t. A. That the Saviour prayed to God,

gave thanks, made supplications and deprecations, as men do, need

not be proved to any reader of the Evangelists. On what particu-

lar occasion in the Messiah's life, the words in Ps. 40: 7—9 were

uttered, it is needless to inquire. Indeed, that they were ever /bw
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mally and ad literam uttered, it is quite needless to shew ; inasmuch

as all which the Psalmist intends by the expression of them, is, that

they should be descriptive of his true character ; which would be

such, that we might well suppose him to utter them, or, that they

would be appropriate to him. In a word, the Psalmist represents

the Messiah as uttering them, merely in order to exhibit the true

nature of the Messiah's character.

The second objection appears, at first view, more formidable.

How could the sinless Messiah be represented as suffering for his own

iniquities ? Plainly, I answer, he could not be. The iniquities of

others might be laid upon him ; as the Scriptures plainly testify that

they were, 1 Pet. 2: 24. Heb. 9: 28. Is. 53: 4,-5, 12 ; i. e. he might

suffer on account of the sins of others, or in their stead ; but as to

sins of his otcn, he had none to answer for. The whole strength of

the objection, however, lies in the version of the word ^nii? (Ps.

40: 13), which the objector translates nu/ iiiiqiiifies, sins, transgreS'

sions. But who, that is well acquainted with the Hebrew idiom,

does not know, that "jiy means, pmiiskmenf, calamity, misfortune, diS

well as iniquity, etc.? David, when he was chased away from Je-

rusalem by his rebel son, calls his calamity his "jiy . Perhaps the

Lord, says he, urill look favourably '^:is;3, on my calamity, 2 Sam.

16: 12 ; for his sin it was not, in this case. Comp. Ps. 31: 11. Is.

5: 18. A concordance will supply other cases, particularly cases

where the meaning is penalty, punishment. Analogous to the case

of ^ny, we have seen to be that of n.vwn and y^iD ; see on chap. 9:

28. Excurs. XIX. In Ps. 40: 13, then, "'riiy may, agreeably to the

usus loquendi, be translated, calamities, distresses; and that these

came upon the Messiah ("•:^:;''>Mn), will not be doubted.

So, in 2 Cor. 5: 21, ufiuQrlav inolrjaf, i. e. God made Christ a sin

offering, or, subjected him to calamity ; and in Heb. 9: 26, dd^txt]-

otv dfta^ilccg means, a removing of the calamitous consequences of

sin.

The third objection may be very briefly answered. Nothing

can be easier than to suppose the Messiah might, at any period of

his public life, have anticipated severe trials, and have deprecated

them ; as we know full well, how strongly he deprecated his final suf-

ferings when he was in the garden of Gethsemane. That he should

formally and literally use the identical words of the 40th Psalm,

was not necessary ; but that he should have been in a condition,
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such as the language there describes, is all that is necessary to jus-

tify the application of the Psalm to him.

In regard to the last objection, which has respect to the impre-

cations contained in the latter part of Ps. xl. ; they may be, and

probably are, viewed in a different light by different persons. Con-

sidered as simple malvclictions, they would be unworthy of the Psal-

mist, or of the Messiah. But as denunciations against the impeni-

tent and persevering enemies of God and of David, or of Christ,

they present themselves to the mind in a very different light. Da-

vid did frequently utter denunciations against his enemies. So did

Christ against his ; e. g. against the Scribes and Pharisees, against

Jerusalem, and against the Jewish nation. Yet who will say, that

this was for want of tenderness in him, or of benevolent feelings to-

wards those who were his enemies ? No one can say this, who con-

siders the whole of his character as represented by the Evangelists.

If then he might, and did in fact, utter denunciations against his

enemies and persecutors, he might be represented as doing this by

the Psalmist, without any error committed in so doing.

The objections, then, do not appear to be of a conclusive nature,

which are made to the application of the 40th Psalm to the Messiah.

Still, I freely acknowledge, that had not the New Testament referred

to this Psalm, as descriptive of the work of the Messiah, I should

have been satisfied, in general, with the application of it to David

himself, or even to the people of Israel collectively considered. Yet

a minute consideration of vs. 7, 8 [6, 7] certainly might serve to sug-

gest some difficulty, in respect to such an application. Obedience is

there represented as tlie substitute for sacrifices. So the writer of

our epistle understood it. And it is said to be written in the sacred

volume, that this vyould be the case, respecting the individual whose

obedience is there described. Is this any where written respecting

the obedience of David ? Is the obedience of the Jewish nation

any where represented as a substitute for sacrifices 1 Rather, did

not a part of their obedience consist in offering them 1

After all, however, the whole passage might, perhaps, be con-

strued as merely affirming, that obedience is more acceptable to

God than sacrifice, and that this is so declared in other Scriptures.

Comp. 1 Sam. 15: 22. Ps. 50: 9 seq. Is. 1: 11 seq. At least, this

mode of interpretation must be admitted to be a. possible one.

Let us grant, then, what cannot fairly be denied, that the 40th
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Psalm, according to general laws of interpretation, might be applied

to David. Is it not equally plain, that there is nothing in it which

may not, without doing any violence to the laws of language, be

applied to David's Sun, in a still higher and nobler sense ? After

what has been suggested, in respect to this application, I shall ven-

ture to consider the ap[)lication itself as possible.

Here then is presented a case of the following kind. A Psalm

coinposed by an inspired writer, is, (in itself considered, i. e. the

words or diction being simply regarded), capable of an application

to David, or to the Son of David, the Messiah. To whom shall it

be apj->lied by us? If there be nothing but simply the Psalm itself to

direct our intopretation, the answer must be, ' To David;' for the

natural application of the words of Scripture, (which in themselves

are not necessarily predictions), is to the persons in being when

they were written, iiut, if we have a good reason for making the

application of them in a prophetic sense, to some future personage,

then ought we to make such an application. Consequently, the

question in respect to the application of the 10th Psalm depends on

the fact, vi'hether we have sufficient reason to construe it as predic-

tion, i. e. as descriptive of a personage who was to appear at a fu-

ture period, viz. of David's Son. In itself it is capable of such an

explanation. Paul has actually made such an application of it.

The nature of the case shews, too, that the Hebrews of that time

were accustomed so to explain it ; for otherwise, the argument of

the apostle would not have been admitted as of any force, by his

readers. Whence did the Hebrews derive such an interpretation 1

Or, (which is of higher moment), how could the apostle appeal to

Ps. 40; 7, 8, for proof of the efficacy of Christ's obedience unto

death, as well as of the inefficacy of ritual sacrifices ? This appeal,

then, under such circumstances as shew, that the stress of his argu-

ment lies upon the meaning he gives to the passage of Scripture

which he quotes, settles the question how the 40th Psalm is to be

interpreted, with all those who admit the authority of the writer of

our epistle, either as a teacher of Christian doctrine, or an exposi-

tor of the word of God. At all events, it cannot be shewn, that the

40th Psalm has no original relation to the Messiah. To shew that

it is capable of another interpretation, is effecting nothing. The
second Psalm, and all other Psalms relating to Christ, borrow their

imagery—their costume, from the times when they were written,
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and the persons, manners, and customs then existing ; and of

course, in a greater or less degree, appear, at first view, to relate

only to them. In describing the future King of the Jews, the wri-

ters of ancient times would naturally borrow their imagery from

the kings of that day. But to affirm, that because they did this,

they had reference, and could have reference, only to the kings of

their times, would be a position as little consistent with the prin-

ciples of language and interpretation, as it is with the numerous

declarations of the writers of the New Testament.

It will be easily perceived, that in admitting the possibility of

applying the 40th Psalm to David, I have admitted that vs. 7 and

8 may be interpreted, as expressing merely the general principle,

that obedience is better than sacrifices. But if we suppose, with the

writer of our epistle, that David, when he composed this Psalm,

meant to intimate, that this obedience was to be " obedience unto

death, even the death of the cross," then must it follow, of course,

that the Psalm is altogether inapplicable to David ; for neither his

obedience, nor death, nor that of any other person, (the Messiah

excepted), could supersede the ritual of the Mosaic law, and pre-

pare the way for its abolition. Supposing then the apostle to have

rightly interpreted the words of Ps. xl., (and who shall correct his

exegesis ?) the impropriety of applying the Psalm to David is plain ;

and the propriety of referring it to the Messiah needs no farther

vindication.

FINIS.
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